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S
ADJUDGED IN

THE COURT OF CHANCERY
OF THE

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
JUNE TEEM, 1849, (Continued.)

OLIVER S. HALSTED, CHANCELLOR.

ROBERT H. McCuRDY, HERMAN D. ALDRICH, and WILLIAM

SPENCER, v. THOMAS J. AGNEW.

A partnership composed of A & B, in New York, was dissolved in

January, 3841. A first took the assets to settle the affairs of the firm. A
became a member of a new partnership, of A, C & Co., and put into the

said new firm, $3600 of the goods of said late firm of A & B, and B took

assets of said late firm to the amount of $1575. A met the engagements of

said late firm as long as the settlement of their affairs remained in his hands.

After a few months, it was agreed between A & B that B should take the

assets and go on with the settlement of the affairs of the late firm of A & B.

At or about the time of this change, two accommodation notes made by D, a

brother of A, and endorsed by A, C & Co., were obtained, one dated April

1st, and the other April 4th, 1844, one at four and the other at three months,

amounting, together, to $3200, for the purpose of raising money to meet

engagements of said late firm of A & B. The money conld not be raised on

these notes; and afterwards, notes bearing the same dates, for the same

amounts, and payable at the same times, made by A, C & Co., payable io

and endorsed by A, were procured, to be used instead of the said first two

notes, for the same purpose. A bond and mortgage from A to D, was made
on the 16th of April, 1844, without any consideration, either for the sole

purpose of protecting D against his said endorsements, or for the purpose of

raising money on them as securities having no connection with the said endorse-

ments. For which of these purposes the bond and mortgage were given, was

a matter in dispute between the parties. The two notes endorsed by D, and

the bond and mortgage, went into the hands of K, in New York, for the pur-

pose of having money raised on them, to be applied to the payment of debts

of said late firm of A & B. The bond and mortgage were assigned by D
to K, without any consideration therefor, for the more convenient transfer-

VOL. IV. A 9
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ring them to any lender of money on them, D not residing in New York.

Money was advanced by K, or raised by him on the said two notes endorsed

by D. No money was raised on the bond and mortgage as separate securities

disconnected with the notes endorsed by D. After the dissolution of the

partnership of A & B, B went into partnership with O, under the name of

B & Co., and this firm became indebted to the complainants for goods sold

by the complainants to them, for which they gave their notes to the com-

plainants. The notes of A, C & Co., endorsed by D, were paid, half by B,
and the other half by A. On the 24th day of September, 1844, the bond and

mortgage were assigned by K, without any consideration, to the complain-

ants, by the direction of B, as collateral security for the payment of said

notes given by B & Co. to the complainants, and the complainants claim to

hold them as securities for goods sold by them to B & Co. before and after

the assignment of the bond and mortgage to them. The complainants made
oo inquiry, either of the mortgagor or mortgagee, to ascertain for what pur-

pose .they were given, or whether there was any money due on them, or

whether B had any right to direct the assignment of them, and before they
took the assignment, received from K such information as apprised them that

when K made the assignment to them, he had no right existing in him to do it.

Held, that if the bond and mortgage were given for the specific purpose of

protecting D against his said endorsements which the court thought to be

the weight of the evidence then, after those notes were paid, the purpose

for which the bond and mortgage were given, was accomplished, and K had

no right to assign them, and B to direct the assignment of them, and that the

complainants acquired no interest in them.

Held, further, that if the bond and mortgage were made and assigned to

K for the purpose of enabling him to raise money thereon for the purposes

of said late firm of A & B, K had no right, under the facts in evidence, to

assign them to the complainants, and B had no right to direct the assignment

of them by K to the complainants, as collateral security for the notes of B &

Co., given for goods bought by them of the complainants.

The bill was filed on the 12th day of September, 1845, by

Robert H McCurdy and Herman D. Aldrich, of the city of

New York, and William Spencer, of the city of Brooklyn, in the

State of New York, and states that, on or about the sixteenth

day of April, 1844, Thomas J. Agnew, of the city of New York,

^was seized, or pretended to be seized, in fee of the lands and

premises in the bill mentioned.

That on the said sixteenth day of April, 1844, the said

Thomas J. Agnew did execute and deliver to one Andrew Ag-
new a certain bond or obligation in writing, under his hand and

seal, whereby he, the said Thomas J. Agnew, became bound unto

the said Andrew Agnew in the penal sum of eight thousand dol-
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lars well and truly to be paid to the said Andrew Agnevv, his

certain, &c., which bond was conditioned for the payment of

$4000, with interest at six per cent., on or before May 1st, 1845.

That the said Thomas J. Agnew, in order to secure the pay-

ment of the said sum of money, with the interest thereon, in man-

ner aforesaid, in and by a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing

even date with the said bond, under his hand and seal, duly made

and executed, and for and in consideration of the further sum of

five shillings, the receipt whereof he did thereby acknowledge,
did grant, bargain, sell, &c., unto the said Andrew Agnew, his

heirs and assigns, all that certain lot of land, being No. 7, situa-

ted, lying and being in the township of North Brunswick, in thf

county of Middlesex, on the southwest side of the new road to

Cool spring; (describing the premises); which mortgage con-

tained a proviso that the same should be void on the payment of

the said sum of $4000, with interest, according to the condition

of the said bond.

That on the 16th of April, 1844, the execution of the said

indenture of mortgage was duly acknowledged by the said

Thomas J. Agnew, before William H. Maxwell, one of the com-

missioners, &c., then residing in the city of New York.

And that the said mortgage was on the same day duly regis-

tered in the clerk's office of the county of Middlesex.

That afterwards, to wit, on the twenty-third day of April,

1844, and while the said sum of money was still due and unpaid,
the said Andrew Agnew, for and in consideration of the sum of

four thousand dollars to him in hand paid by Elijah II. Kimball,
of the city of New York aforesaid, by a certain writing of assign-

ment under his hand and seal, did assign, transfer and set over

unto the said Elijah II. Kimball the said bond and indenture of

mortgage, and all the money due and to grow due thereon, and

also all the estate, right and interest in and to the lands and

premises therein and thereby granted and conveyed, to have and

to hold the same to the said Elijah II. Kimball, his heirs and

assigns forever, subject only to the proviso in the said indenture

of mortgage mentioned.

That afterwards, to wit, on the 24th day of September, 1844,

and while the said sum of four thousand dollars still remained
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due and unpaid, the said Elijah H. Kimball, for a valuable con-

sideration to him in hand paid by the complainants, by a certain

writing of assignment under his hand and seal, did assign, trans-

fer and set over unto the complainants the said bond and inden-

ture of mortgage, and all the money due and to grow due thereon
;

and, also, all the estate, right and interest in and to the lands

and premises therein and thereby granted and conveyed, to have

and to hold the same to the complainants, their heirs and assigns

forever, subject only to the proviso 'in the said indenture of

mortgage mentioned.

That the whole of said principal sum, with a large amount of

interest, is still due on the said bond and indenture of mortgage.
That the said mortgaged premises have always been, since he

date of the said indenture of mortgage, in the possession of the

said Thomas J. Agnew, or in the possession of some one holding

or claiming under him, and that the said Thomas J. Agnew has

at all times received, and still does receive, the rents, issues and

profits thereof, to the entire exclusion of the complainants.

The bill prays foreclosure, and a sale of the premises.

On the 17th of December, 1846, the defendant filed and pro-

pounded to the complainants the following interrogatories :

First Interrogatory. Were you, or either of you, and which,

on the first day of April, 1844, personally acquainted with

Thomas J. Agnew, John Orville Taylor, or Andrew Agnew, or

either of them, and if so, for how long ?

2d. State whether prior to the said first day of April, 1844,

you, as the firm, of McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer, had any

dealings with the late firm of Agnew & Taylor, of the cily of

New York, and if so, its general nature and amount, as to goods

sold, money lent, bills or notes accepted, endorsed or discounted?

3<f. State whether since the first day of April, 1844, you have

had any business transactions with the said late firm of Agnew
& Taylor, and if so, the general nature and amount thereof?
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4th. Slate, as near as yon can, the amount, if any, in which

the said late firm of Agnew & Taylor were indebted to you on

the first day of April, 1844, and whether the same was due or

owing on account, bill, note, or other negotiable paper, or is still

due and owing, or how much thereof?

5lh. State whether you ever inquired of Thomas J. Agnew,
or Andrew Agnew, as to the validity of the bond and mortgage
mentioned in the complainants' bill, or of the amount due there-

on, and if so, when and where ?

6ih. S'afe what consideration, in money or otherwise, you gave
or paid Elijah H. Kimball, of New York, for the assignment of

the bond and mortgage in the complainants' bill mentioned to

you, and whether all or any part, and what part of the said con-

sideration, if any, remains unpaid or unsettled, and whether any

other, and what security is held therefor?

7th. State whether or no you have, at any time, sold, bar-

gained, or delivered to the said John O. Taylor, or to the late

firm of J. O. Taylor & Co., (of which the said John O. Taylor
was a partner), any goods, wares, or merchandise, or advanced

money and if so, whether the bond and mortgage in the com-

plainants' bill mentioned was, directly or indirectly, assigned,

transferred or pledged as payment, or as collateral security for

the same? or if any notes, bills, or drafts given therefor, or is in

any way connected with, or held as payment, or part payment,
or security, or satisfaction therefor and if so, the amount and

particulars thereof, and how much is now unpaid, and whether

any other security, and what, is held therefor? State at large.

On the 17th of December, 1846, the complainants filed the

following answers to the interrogatories:

The answers, joint and several, of the complainants to the

interrogatories exhibited and submitted to them, by and on the

part of the defendant.

In answering the first interrogatory exhibited and submitted
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lo them, by ami on the part of the said defendant, these com-

plainants say that the complainant Robert H. McCimly was per-

sonally acquainted with Thomas J. Agnew and John Orville

Taylor, on the first day of April, in the year 1844, and had

then known them about one year, but was not acquainted with

Andrew Agnew. And that the complainants Herman D. Al-

drich and William Spencer were, on the said first day of April,

personally acquainted with John Orville Taylor, and had known

liirn, then, about three months, but was not either of them ac-

quainted with either Thomas J. Agnew or Andrew Agnew.
In answering the second interrogatory, these complainants say

that they, in the name and style of McCurdy, Aldrich & Spen-

cer, and as such firm, prior to the first clay of April, 1844, sold

and delivered to the said firm of Agnew & Taylor, divers bills

of merchandise, amounting, in the whole, to the sum of $2002.31,

for which bills and amount, the notes of the said firm of Agnew
& Taylor were given; that these complainants had not, prior

to the said first of April, had any other dealings or transac-

tions with the said Agnew & Taylor, either as a firm or as indi-

viduals.

In answering the third interrogatory, these complainants say

that, since the first day of April, 1844, to wit, on the twenty-
fifth day of April aforesaid, they discounted the note of Agnew
& Taylor, at their request, for the sum of $195.13, payable six

months after said date, and that they have had no other business

transactions with the said firm of Agnew & Taylor since the

said first day of April, 1844.

In answering the fourth interrogatory, these complainants say

lhat, on the first day of April, 1844, the said firm of Agnew &
Taylor were indebted to these complainants in the sum of

$1165.79, on their two promissory notes, the one for $378.55,

payable on the twenty-fifth of April, 1844, and the other for

787.24, payable on the eighteenth day of May, 1844, both of

which have been paid.

In answering the fifth interrogatory, the complainants Herman

J). Aldrich and William Spencer say that neither of them ever

inquired of either Thomas J. Agnew or Andrew Agnew as to

the validity of the said bond and mortgage mentioned in the said
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bill of complaint, or as to the amount due thereon
;
and the said

complainant Robert H. McCurdy says that he thinks he never

made of either of them such inquiry.

In answering the sixth interrogatory, the complainants say,

that they never paid to Elijah H. Kimball, of New York, any
consideration for the assignment to them of the said bond and

mortgage.
In answering the seventh interrogatory the complainants say

that from the thirtieth day of January, 1844, to the twen'y-

second day of May, 1844, they sold to John Orville Taylor goods
and merchandise to the amount of $3234.38 ;

all of which

amount has been paid ;
and that they sold and delivered, at

divers times, between the twentieth day of July, 1844, and the

seventh day of December, 1844, to J. O. Taylor & Co., on

credit, goods and merchandise to the amount of $7974.57, for

which last-mentioned goods and merchandise the said J. O. Tay-
lor & Co. gave their notes, and for the payment of which last-

mentioned notes the said J. O. Taylor & Co., or the said John

O. Taylor in behalf of the said J: O. Taylor & Co., gave to

these complainants as collateral security, before the delivery of

the said goods and merchandise, and without which security said

goods and merchandise would not have been delivered, different

notes of hand given by other persons, and the bond and mortgage
in question mentioned in the said bill of complaint; and they
further say that the said John Orville Taylor, at the time of of-

fering to give to these complainants th.esaid bond and mortgage,
as collateral security, represented and said to them that the said

bond and mortgage, which was then in the hands of the said Eli-

jah H. Kimball, belonged to and was the property of him, the

said John O. Taylor ;
that the said bond and mortgage had been

given by the said Thomas J. Agnew, (the defendant,) indirectly

to him, the said John Orville Taylor, to enable him, the said John
Orville Taylor, to pay off and satisfy certain debts due from the

then late firm ofAgnew & Taylor, of which said last-mentioned

firm the said Thomas J. Agnew and the said John Orville Tay-
lor were the only partners. And that the said John Orville

Taylor further represented and said that he had used the said

bond and mortgage, and caused them to be transferred to the
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said Elijah H. Kiinball, as security for money which he, the said

Kiml)all,had advanced thereon to him, the said Taylor, and which

money so raised, he, the said John Orville Taylor, had used to

pay the aforesaid debts of the' said firm of Agnew & Taylor.

Ami the said John Orville Taylor further represented and said

to these complainants, that he had repaid to the said Elijah H.

Kimball the said money advanced as aforesaid to him by the said

Kiinball
;
and that he, the said Kimball, would, at the request of

the said John Orville Taylor, assign and transfer the said bond

and mortgage to them, the said complainants, as security for the

payment of such goods and merchandise as the said complainants
would sell and deliver to the said J. O. Taylor & Co. And

they further say that they, the complainants, accepted the said

offer of the said John Orville Taylor, and at the request of the

said John Orville Taylor, the said Elijah H. Kimball assigned

and transferred the said bond and mortgage to these complainants,

as security as aforesaid; and these complainants, in consequence,

sold and delivered to the said J. O. Taylor & Co. the goods

and merchandise last mentioned, amounting in the whole to the

sum of $7974.57, as aforesaid. And these complainants fur-

ther answer and say that the sum of $5140 still remains due

and owing to them from the said J. O. Taylor & Co., on ac-

count of the goods and merchandise sold by them as last aforesaid

to the said J. O. Taylor & Co. And that they still hold the

said bond and mortgage as security for the payment of the said

last-mentioned sum, in connection with three promissory notes,

viz., one of Henry Bacon, for $115.65, due February

eighteenth, 1845, one of William H. Mills, for $490.11, due

May eleventh, 1845, and one of E. P. Forsyths, for $279.85,

due May twenty-fourth, 1845. And which said notes the com-

plainants consider of little or no value, but which said notes and

the said bond and mortgage are all the security which the com-

plainants hold or have for the payment of the said sum of $5140

aforesaid.

State of New Jersey, ss. Robert H. McCurdy, Herman D.

Aldrich and William Spencer, the foregoing complainants, being

severally duly sworn, on their respective oaths say, that the fere-
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going answers made to interrogatories exhibited and submitted

to them by and on the part of the above defendant, so far as they
relate to matters and acts on their part as a firm, and so far as

they relate to matters and things alleged to be or purporting to

be within the knowledge of these complainants, or either of them,

are true; and so far as they relate to matters and things which

they have learned from others, they believe them to be true.

On the 17th of December, 1846, the defendant filed his

answer to the bill.

He admits that he did make, execute and deliver to Andrew

Agnew, in said bill mentioned, a bond or obligation and .inden-

ture of mortgage, of such date and such purport as in the said

bill is set forth
;
and that at the date and delivery thereof, this

defendant was seized in fee simple of the lands and premises in

the said indenture of mortgage and bill particularly described,

and that the said indenture of mortgage was duly acknowledged

by this defendant, and registered hi the clerk's office of the

county of Middlesex, at the time and in the manner set forth in

the said bill of the complainants; and .that the said Andrew

Agnew, by an assignment under his hand and seal, of the

date and purport in said bill set forth, did assign and transfer

and set over to the said Elijah H. Kimball, in said bill men-

tioned, and his assigns, the aforesaid indenture of mortgage and

bond
;
and that, as this defendant hath. lately been informed and

believes, the said Elijah H. Kimball, by an assignment under

his hand and seal, of the date set forth in said bill, and for the

nominal consideration of one dollar, did assign, transfer and set

over unto the said complainants the aforesaid bond and indenture

of mortgage, and all the money due anil to grow due thereon, and

all the estate, right and interest of the said Elijah H. Kimball

in and to the lands and premises in said indenture of mortgage
described

;
aiwl he admits that, at the date of the said mort-

gage, this defendant was, and still is in the possession of the

lands and premises therein described, and in the receipt of the

reuts, issues and profits thereof; but this defendant expressly
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denies, that at the date of the above-mentioned assignment of ihe

said bond and mortgage, by the said Elijah H. Kimball to the

said complainants, there was due or owing upon the same to the

said Elijah H. Kimbsll (he sum of $4000, mentioned in the con-

dition of (he said bond and indenture of mortgage, with the in-

terest thereon, or any other sum of money whatever, or that

there is now due or owing, or was at the filing of the complain-
ants' bill, to the said complainants on the said bond and mort-

gage, the aforesaid sum of $4000, with interest thereon, or any
other sum whatever, but that the full and true consideration of

the said bond aud indenture of mortgage had before then been

fully paid and satisfied, in manner and as hereinafter set forth,

and that the said bond and mortgage ought in equity to be de-

livered up by the said complainants to the defendant to be can-

celed, and that the same are now held and kept on foot by tho

said complainants through fraud and covin, against equity, and

to the great detriment and injury of the defendant.

He says that the said bond and mortgage were made and given

by the defendant to the said Andrew Agnew, as collateral secu-

rity to him for the making by him, at the request and for the ac-

commodation of the defendant, of two promissory notes, amount-

ing together to the sum of $3200, and of the 'same date and

amount, respectively, as the notes hereinafter mentioned and set

forth, and payable to the order of the late firm of Agnew, Ab-

bott & Co., of the city of New York, of which said firm the

defendant was then a partner, and by means of which said prom-

issory notes, endorsed by the said firm, this defendant was desir-

ous of raising the said sum of$3200 ; that, this defendant finding

it inconvenient or impracticable to negotiate the said notes, the

same were thereupon retained by the said firm of Agnew, Abbott

& Co., as security to them for two other promissory notes,

then drawn by the said firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co., at the

request of this defendant, and for his accommodation, payable to

the order of the said Andrew Agnew, the one dated New York,

April first, 1814, at four months, for $lt>40, the other dated

New York, April 4th, 1844, at three months, for $15GO, and

which said last-mentioned promissory notes, at the request of

the said defendant, were endorsed to and discounted or cashed
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by the said Elijah H. Kimball, and as collateral security to the

said Elijah H. Kimball, for the payment of the said last-men-

tioned notes, the said bond and mortgage, at the request of this

defendant, were assigned and transferred, by the said Andrew

Agnew, to the said Elijah H. Kimball, and were by him so held

and received, and for no other purpose or consideration what-

ever; and this defendant denies that, at the making of the said

bond and mortgage, or the delivery thereof, this defendant was

indebted to the said Andrew Agnew in the sum of $4000, or

any other sum, or that the said bond and mortgage were given

by this defendant to the said Andrew Agnew, for any moneys
then actually advanced to this defendant, or owing by this de-

fendant to the said Andrew Agnew, or for any other purpose or

consideration other than as above stated and set forth.

And this defendant, in further answering, says that, before

the above-mentioned assignment by the said Elijah II. Kimball

to the said complainants, of the said bond and mortgage, the said

last- mentioned promissory notes were taken up and paid by
this defendant, at the maturity thereof, or within a few days

thereafter, and the said first-mentioned promissory notes of the

said Andrew Agnew returned to him by the said firm of Agnew,
Abbott & Co., and that, thereby, the said bond and mortgage
became fully discharged and satisfied, and without, consideration,

and inoperative against this defendant, the said Elijah II. Kim-
ball having no other interest or control therein than to hold the

same for this defendant, or re-transfer and deliver the same to

said Andrew Agnew; and that this defendant always, in fact, be-

lieved and supposed that the same had, in fact, been re-delivered

to the said Andrew Agnew, until otherwise informed, shortly

before the filing of the bill in this cause; and this defendant,

in further answering, says that he is informed, and believes that

the said complainants gave or paid no money, or other value or

consideration, for the assignment of the said bond and mortgage

by the said Elijah H. Kimball; and that the said assignment
was procured and devised by the said complainants fraudulently,

without I he knowledge or consent of this defendant, or of the

said Andrew Agnew, and with full knowledge that the said bond

ami mortgage were held by the said Elijah H. Kimball as col-
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lateral security only for the payment of the above-mentioned

notes, and that the consideration thereof had been fully paid off

arid discharged ;
and this defendant, in further answering, de-

nies that the said complainants, or either of them, ever applied

to this defendant for the payment of the said bond and mort-

gage, or made any other application to this defendant in relation

thereto, before the filing of their bill in this cause.

The common replication was filed.

The common rule to close testimony was filed by the com-

plainants on the 30th of March, 1847.

The following depositions were taken on tho part of the com-

plainants :

John Orville Taylor, of the county of Saratoga, in the State

of New York, a witness produced on the part of the aforesaid

complainants, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith exception

being first taken to the examination of the said John Orville

Taylor, by the solicitor of the defendant, on the ground of inter-

est, whereupon the complainants executed and delivered to the

said John O. Taylor a release, which release is marked Exhibit

A on the part of the complainants, whereupon the solicitor of

the defendant further objected to the examination of the said

John O. Taylor, as still being an interested witness* that he

resides in Saratoga county, in the State of New York; that in

April, 1844, witness resided in the city of New York; witness i.s

acquainted with the parties in this suit; was acquainted with

them in April aforesaid; prior to that time, witness had been in

partnership with the defendant, Thomas J. Agnew; they did

business under the name and firm of Agnew & Taylor; the

firm of Agnew & Taylor was dissolved in January, 1844;

witness has seen before, the bond marked Exhibit B, and the

mortgage marked Exhibit C; witness knows how, and for what

purposes the said bond and mortgage were given. [Answer

excepted to.] Upon the dissolution of the firm of Agnew &
Taylor, that firm was in debt to the amount of about thirty
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thousand dollars
;
at the dissolution of the said firm, the settle-

ment of the affairs of the said firm first devolved upon Thomas

J. Agnew; the affairs of the said firm remained in the hands

of the said Thomas J. Agnew from January till April, 1844;
and in April, 1844, aforesaid, the assets of the said firm which

remained came into the hands of witness for settlement, as far as

they would go; they came into witness' hands on account of a

Bupposed inability on the part of Thomas J. Agnew to bring the

affairs of the firm to a close, and because Thomas J. Agnew's

misapplication of the assets; it is impossible for witness to say

what amount of the assets were misapplied, but supposes about

$4000 wrth
;
at the time the assets came into the hands of

witness, there were various suppositions as to the amount of

them, but what the exact value was it is impossible for witness

to tell; but at the time, they were supposed to be worth some

$7000 or $8000 less than the indebtedness of the firm
;

to

]>ay this deficiency, witness proposed that the remaining assets

should come into his, witness', hands, and that Thomas J. Ag-
new should give to witness a mortgage of $4000 upon his prop-

erty in New Brunswick, mentioned in Exhibit 0, to aid in set-

tling them; this proposition was made in accordance with the

express wishes of Thomas J. Agnew ;
the bond and mortgage

marked Exhibits B and C were made and executed in pursu-
ance of such arrangement; the bond and mortgage in question

were made payable to Andrew Agnew at Thomas J. Agnew's

request, that it might not have the appearance of its being done

out of the family ;
Andrew Agnew and Thomas J. Agnew agree-

ing at the time to assign them to Elijah H. Kimball, of the city

of New York, to enable witness to raise money on them, the as-

signment having been made to him, at his wish, he being the

better able to negotiate it in that form
;

after the bond, mort-

gage and assignment were executed, they were given to witness,

and by him given to Elijah H. Kimball, for the purpose of rais-

ing money as aforesaid
;
the bond and mortgage remained in

the hands of Mr. Kimball until the following September, he not

being able to raise money on them, although making efforts

during that time; Mr. Kimball did not raise the money on them

during that time; Mr. Kimball, in September, 1844, agreed, at
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the request of witness, to assign (lie bond and mortgage to the

complainants; witness, at the time of making said assignment,

having agreed with the complainants to give to them tin's bond

and mortgage as collateral security for the payment of purchases
of dry goods made, and to be made, by witness of them; where-

upon the assignment was made by Mr. Kimball to the complain-

ants; witness' indebtedness to complainants for purchases

made of them, and for the payment of which they held the bond

and mortgage as collateral security, amounted at one time to

about 9000; of that indebtedness, witness owed to complain-

ants, until released to day, about $5000; with the proceeds

of the goods obtained by pledging the bond and mortgage, and

other property belonging to witness, witness paid of the indebt-

edness of Agnew & Taylor, $9321, in addition to what witness

paid from the assets of Agnew ct Taylor ;
in the arrangement be-

tween witness and Thomas J. Agnew, when witness took the

assets, he was to furnish, and did furnish, in addition to the assets

and the bond and mortgage, 31575, witness agreeing to pay the

indebtedness of the firm of Agnew & Taylor, as far as the assets,

bond, mortgage, and the said $1575 would go, and ho farther;

witness was not to be personally liable to Thomas J. Agnew;

beyond the matters and things put into witness' hands to pay
the debts of Agnew & Taylor, as aforesaid, he paid of the said

indebtedness, out of his own funds, the sum $5321 ;
at the

time when Agnew & Taylor went into business together,

Thomas J. Agnew verbally pledged this same property as a

part of his capital in the said firm of Agnew & Taylor; and

agreed to raise money upon it, whenever it should be required ;

Thomas J. Agnew frequently represented to the creditors of the

firm of Agnew & Taylor, that he, Thomas J. Agnew, owne 1

this property; at the time witness pledged the bond and mort-

gage to the complainants, and obtained the goods from them, he

informed them that the transaction was honest, fair and right;

and that he was really the owner of the bond and mortgage 5/j

question ;
and the complainants never had any reason, so fai\as

the witness knows, to think otherwise; the only purpose for

which this bond and mortgage were given was to enable witness

to pay the debts of, Agnew & Taylor, and had nothing to do
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with securing the payment of any notes on which was the name

of Andrew Agnew, either as drawer or endorser.

Being cross-examined, witness says that lie and Thomas J.

Agnew are on friendly but not intimate terms; that there has

been some correspondence between them
;
and he has visited

witness where he now resides; witness is now working on a

farm
;
he left mercantile business in May, 1845; complainants

held the notes of witness for his indebtedness, spoken of in this

examination.

These notes were drawn by J. O. Taylor & Co.
;
this firm was

composed of J.O.Taylor and Charles Olcott
;

this firm was

formed in May, 1844, and was dissolved in the following Feb-

ruary; this firm owed other debts, which are still unpaid, in ad-

dition to those to the complainants; it was? about two or three

months after the dissolution of the firm of Agnew & Taylor be-

fore Thomas J. Agnew went into business again, in the firm of

Agnew, Abbott & Co.; the debts of Agnew & Taylor were

mostly paid during the months of April, May and June, 1844,

at the time they fell due; no final settlement has ever been

made, or balance struck, between witness and Thomas J. Agnew,
as to the affairs of Agnew & Taylor; subsequent to the time

witness took charge of the assets of Agnew & Taylor, there has

been no settlement of any kind between him and Thomas J. Ag-
new of the affairs of Agnew & Taylor; at the time of the as-

signment of the bond and mortgage by Mr. Kimball to the com-

plainants, the debts of Agnew & Taylor were not all paid ;
at

the time the assignment was made, witness cannot say that com-

plainants were aware of the purpose for which the bond and

mortgage were originally given ;
he does not remember

whether he did inform them or not
;
he never raised any money

on that bond and mortgage to pay the debts of Agnew & Taylor,

except by the sale of goods, as hereinbefore stated, by the firm

of J. O. Taylor & Co. ;
there are worthless assets, consisting

of bills receivable, and open book accounts not yet collected, be-

longing to the firm of Agnew & Taylor; at the time the assets

came into the hands of witness, there was no inventory of the
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debts or assets, but there was a written agreement specifying the

terms on which witness was to settle the affairs of Agnew & Tay-

lor; there were no articles of co-partnership drawn up at the

time of the formation of the firm of Agnew & Taylor; Thomas

J. Agnew and Andrew Agnew were not consulted in the assign-

ment of the bond and mortgage made by Elijah H. Kimball to

the complainants; they never agreed nor disagreed to it, that

the witness knows of; witness informed Thomas J. Agnew of

the transfer of the bond and mortgage, within two or three

months after it was made, but does not recollect that he in-

formed Andrew Agnew of it
;

the firm of J. O. Taylor & Co.

is insolvent.

Being examined in chief Witness does not know what has

become of the original agreement in writing between Thomas J.

Agnew and him, made when the assets came into witness*

hands.

Is the paper marked Exhibit D a true copy of that agreement,

to the best of your recollection and belief? Witness answers

that it is.

The two notes mentioned in said agreement as liabilities of

Agnew & Taylor were paid off and taken up, the one-half by the

firm of J. O. Taylor & Co., and the other half by the firm of

Agnew, Abbott & Co. [Excepted to.] At the time when wit-

ness informed Thomas J. Agnew of the assignment of the bond

and mortgage by Mr. Kimball to the complainants, he, the said

Thomas, made no objections whatever to it
;

witness is brother-

in-law of Thomas J. Agnew and Andrew Agnew ;
one of the

notes mentioned in the written agreement had been discounted,

and Thomas J. Agnew had received the money on it, before the

assets came into the hands of witness ; what Thomas J. Aguew
did with the proceeds of the note, witness does not know.

Elijah H. Kimball, a witness also produced on the part of

the complainants, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that soon

after the dissolution of the co-partnership of Agnew & Taylor,

Taylor commenced business on his own account, and in his owu

name, and Agnew formed a co-partnership with Abbott & Wil-
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comb, under the name of Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;

at the dissolu-

tion of the co-partnership of Agnew & Taylor, Agnew took the

goods on hand, with the assets, with the exception of some $1500
or $1600 which Taylor received

; Agnew agreeing to pay all the

debts of Agnew & Taylor, and to indemnify Taylor against

them.

In the following spring, after the dissolution of Agnew & Tay-

lor, Mr. Agnew found himself unable to pay the debts of the

concern of Agnew & Taylor as they matured
;

both parties,

Agnew and Taylor, called on deponent for the purpose of draw-

ing an agreement; previous to this, however/the parties called

on deponent and stated their difficulty about payment of the

debts, and requested deponent's aid, and stated the circumstances

in which they were placed; they informed deponent that if they
could raise naor<ey temporarily, they could in a short time pro-

cure a bond and mortgage, which would enable them to go

through ; deponent said he would do all in his power to assist

them
;
and during the first week in April, Mr. Agnew brought

deponent a note of Agnew, Abbott & Co., upon which deponent

paid him $1500; another note was afterwards brought to de-

ponent, of Agnew, Abbott & Co., by one of them, either Agnew
or Taylor; it was understood that the proceeds of these notes

should l>e applied to the payment of the debts of Agnew & Tay-

lor; the amount of these two notes was about $3200; soon

afterwards Agnew & Taylor called on deponent, and entered

on a negotiation, and made an agreement, of which Exhibit D
deponent believes to be an exact copy.

At the time of making this agreement, the former agreement,
made at the time of the dissolution of the co-partnership of Ag-
new & Taylor, was produced and canceled

j
at the time of the

execution of the agreement marked Exhibit D, Thomas J. Ag-
new stated that he could give or procure a mortgage of $4000,,

upon which money could be raised, if Taylor would undertake to

raise the money on it, and pay the debts
j Taylor agreed to

take the mortgage, and to pay the amount of the mortgage on

the debts of Agnew & Taylor, considering the mortgage as cash
;

Mr. Taylor applied to deponent to see if deponent could get the

mortgage cashed for him
; deponent said he would do the best

VOL. iv. B
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he could
;

at the interview, when deponent informed Mr. Tay-
lor that he would try to raise the money on the mortgage, he ad-

vised Taylor to procure an assignment of it to witness
; shortly

after an assignment was procured, which was set forth in the

pleadings in this cause, to witness, of the said bond and mort-

gage, Mr. Taylor brought aud delivered the said bond and mort-

gage with the assignment.

After the bond and mortgage was in witness' hands, witness

endorsed for Taylor, and loaned money to him from time to time

upon the faith of this bond and mortgage, and other collateral

securities; but although witness made efforts to do so, he was

unable to make from any other person a direct loan or a sale of the

said bond and mortgage; Mr.
r

i aylor made subsequently several

applications to witness to assign the bond and mortgage to

the complainants, which he declined to do until all the notes upon
which witness was endorser were paid, and the money loaned was

paid ;
as soon as the money referred to and the money loaned

were paid, witness then, at the request and by the direction of

J. O. Taylor, assigned the said bond and mortgage to the com-

plainants.

At the time this agreement was made to give the bond and

mortgage in question, there was nothing said about the bond and

mortgage being given to secure Andrew Agnew against the pay-

ment of any note or notes on which his name was either drawer

or endorser, to witness' recollection
;
about the time the notes

in question fell due, Taylor gave notice to Agnew, or Agnew, Ab-

bott & Co., that he should not pay these notes as they matured J

and contended that Agnew was bound to pay them, inasmuch as

he (Taylor) had paid out an amount in liquidating the debts of

Agnew and Taylof, much larger than the amount he had received

from the assets of Agnew & Taylor, and the bond and mort-

gage, and the $1575 which he was to pay; the parties finally

agreed that each should pay one-half of the two notes, and it

was done accordingly.

Adjourned, by consent of parties, to Friday, the 19th of

March, 1817, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

At the conclusion of the direct examination of Mr. Kimball,
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(he counsel for the defendant excepted to the whole of it, which

I omitted to note in its place.

SAMUEL CASSEDY,
Master in Chancery.

Friday, 19th of March, 1847, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at

the same place, the parties met, pursuant to the said adjournment.

Present, John Van Dyke, of counsel for the complainants, and

Robert Adrain, of counsel for the defendant, Thomas J. Aguew.

Elijah H. Kimball,a witness on the part of the complainant,

being further examined, saith that Exhibit F on the part of

(he complainant, is the instrument by which deponent assigned

the bond and mortgage in question to the complainants; depo-
nent says that he believes he advanced money on the two notes

heretofore named, before the said bond and mortgage were as-

signed to him, and before the date of the said bond and mort-

gage.

Deponent being cross-examined on the part of the defendant,

further saith that he is an attorney and counselor-at-law in the

city of New York, and that his office is 53 Wall street, New
York

; deponent has not now, and never had any professional

engagements with the complainants. Deponent, on being shown

Exhibit E on the part of the complainant, says he did not, at

or before the said assignment of the said bond and mortgage to

him, pay to Andrew Agnew, (he maker of said assignment, the

stun of $4000, or any part thereof; deponent never, at any
other time, advanced the said sum of money, or any part thereof,

to Andrew Agnew or to Thomas J. Agnew; deponent did net

pay J. Orville Taylor, or to any other person, the consideration

money mentioned in the said assignment to him, this deponent;

deponent did not receive any consideration from the complain-

ants, for his assignment of the said bond and mortgage to them
;

deponent says Exhibit E was delivered to him, he thinks, about

the time it bears date; deponent can say nothing about Exhibit

F, as to the time it was delivered, otherwise than from its date
;

deponent says that (he said bond and mortgage were placed in
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my hands, and assigned to me for the purposes of raising money

upon them, and, in case of a sale of the mortgage, that deponent

might the more readily and conveniently pass it to the pur-

chaser, Mr. Andrew Agnew residing out of town.

Deponent never sold the mortgage, except transferring it at

the request of Mr. Taylor; deponent was asked by defendant's

counsel, whether the sale of the bond and mortgage was one of

the purposes for which they were placed in his hand; he an-

swers, he was requested, by the person who left the bond and

mortgage with him, to sell them, if possible, or otherwise raise

money upon them
; deponent never advanced the $4000, the

consideration money therein mentioned
; deponent did advance

to Mr. Taylor, from time to time, sums of money, and endorsed

for him, whilst deponent held the said bond and mortgage in his

hands, upon the faith of other securities, and the said bond and

mortgage; and deponent declined to give up that bond and mort-

gage to Mr. Taylor, or to assign it to the complainants, although
often requested so to do by Mr. Taylor, until he (deponent) was

relieved from all his liabilities for him (said Taylor), and his

liabilities to deponent, except an account unpaid deponent for

his professional services for Mr. Taylor; deponent thinks Mr.

Taylor, when applying to deponent, from time to time, spoke of

the bond and mortgage as a security in deponent's hands, which

would make him secure in any event; deponent does not recolr

lect that he made any agreement, when the bond and mortgage
were placed in his hands, to make any advances of money on

them, or to endorse for Taylor on the faith of said securities
;

it was quite a long time before the time of the date of the assign-

ment, that Taylor first requested deponent to assign the bond

and mortgage to the complainants; the complainants also applied

to deponent to assign the bond and mortgage to them, that is

to say, rather, to inquire about the said bond and mortgage;

and deponent inferred that they expected to have the bond and

mortgage; these advances and endorsements were made to J.

O. Taylor, but none of them were made, as witness now recol-

lects, for the purchase of goods; but of this, witness cannot

speak positively, not having the memoranda-of his endorsements

before him
; deponent thinks he could speak positively, if he
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had his books and papers before him
; deponent believes lie has

been requested by both parties to bring his papers and books,

and he meant to do so, and if he had not come off in a hurry, he

should, and so forgot it
; deponent has endorsed for J. O. Taylor,

and thinks for J. O. Taylor & Co., but does not recollect whether

before the assignment to him of said bond and mortgage, or

after; it may have been both; deponent thinks he advanced

money on one of the notes referred to, of Agnew, Abbott & Co.,

and also on the other, but of the latter he is not sure
;
the last-

named advance was by check for the money; deponent keeps

a check-book; I suppose that when I advanced the money I

took the note; deponent thinks one of the notes passed through

the hands of the complainants.

I recollect there was some paper drawn or endorsed by An-

drew Agnew which deponent said he thinks before said assign-

ment to him and after the dissolution of the firm of Agnew <fe

Taylor ;
the paper of Andrew Agnew, he thinks, was made for

raising money ;
and so far as deponent had any agency in. raising

money upon it, he found it difficult or almost impossible to do so
;

and, as I understood, an exchange was somehow effected with

Agnew, Abbott & Co., for their paper, it being less difficult to

raise money on their paper than paper drawn by Andrew Agnew ;

Andrew Agnew's paper was brought to me by Thomas J. Ag-
new

;
I suppose for the purpose of discount, or for an advance,

or for raising money on it; I know not for what purpose, except

from the statement of the party bringing it to him; deponent

understood from him that it was to meet the paper of Agnew &
Taylor.

Defendant's counsel here asked the following questions:

Was this paper of Andrew Agnew, afterwards exchanged for

paper of Agnew, Abbott & Co., of a like or similar amount, as

far as your recollections goes?

Witness says he so understood it.

Question. Do you or do you not recollect whether the bond

and mortgage in question was presented to you as security or

inducement to endorse, discount or negotiate the notes in ques-

tion that is to say, the notes of Andrew Agnew?
Witness answers in the negative.
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Question. Do you recollect of seeing the said bond and mort-

gage before the exchange referred to, of Andrew Aguew's notes

for the notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co. ?

Answer. Without knowing the time of the exchange, I can-

not answer.

Question. Suppose the exchange referred to took place between

the 1st and 23d of April, 1844, did you or did you not see the

said bond and mortgage before the 23d April, 1844 this last

date being that of the assignment of the bond and mortgage?
Witness cannot tell.

Question. Did you ever try to negotiate the said bond and

mortgage before you got the notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co. ?

Ansiver. I think not.

Question. When the notes of Agnew, Abbott Co., were pre-

sented to you, did or did not the bond and mortgage accompany
them ?

Answer. I think not.

Question. How long was it after the notes of Agnew, Abbott

& Co., were presented to you, were the said bond and mortgage

presented to you ?

Answer. I have no distinct recollection but perhaps ten or

twelve days.

Deponent after going to his office, and after examining his

memorandums, books, &c., further says .that he is satisfied that

his advances were upon the notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co., and

not upon the notes of Andrew Agnew; I have no evidence or

recollection of the mortgage in question being in my possession

previous to the date of the assignment to me.

My endorsements for J. O. Taylor, with the exception of some

$500 or $600, occurred after the date of the assignment of the

aforesaid mortgage to me; my endorsements for J. O. Taylor,

or J. O. Taylor & Co., were mainly of business paper, given by
him or them for the purchase of goods; these were among the

liabilities to which I refer, when I said I declined to assign the

bond and mortgage until I was relieved from all liabilities; I find

on referring to my book, that I had endorsed J. O. Taylor or J.

O. Taylor & Co.'s note for $2000, which was outstanding whilst

1 held the said bond and mortgage, and which fell due on the 3d
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and 6th of November; this note was endorsed by me for the

purpose of enabling Taylor to raise money, as I understood
;

This note was surrendered to me, or my endorsement canceled,

before I assigned the bond and mortgage to the complainants; I

do not know whether the two thousand dollar note lias ever been

iu bank or not.

The deponent being further examined-in-chief, says

I find, on referring to my check-book, that I advanced to Ag-
new & Taylor, on the 4th of April, 1844, $700; on the 6th day

of April, 1844, to T. J. Agnew, $1500; and on the 8th of

April, 1844, to T. J. Agnew, $700; these advances were made

upon the two notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
on the 6th day

of April, 1844, I procured the note of Agnew, Abbott & Co.,

for $1640, dated April 1st, 1844, at four months, to be dis-

counted
;

this note was. endorsed by Andrew Agnew, J. Orville

Taylor and E. H. Kimball.

I subsequently, and before it came due, gave one of the said

notes, namely, the note for $1560, to Mr. J. Orville Taylor, on

receiving the amount of my advance
;

the $1640 note was paid

at maturity; Taylor paying one-half, and Abbott & Wilcomb,
or Agnew, Abbott & Co., paying the other half; the object of

raising money on the notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co. and on the

mortgage in question, was to meet the liabilities of Agnew &
Taylor, which were maturing ;

I understood this distinctly from

both. Agnew and Taylor.

Neither Thomas J. Agnew nor Andrew Agnew ever called

upon me for the bond and mortgage in question before I as-

signed the same to the complainants, to my recollection, nor

before the commencement of the controversy in relation to it
;

lie did, however, call upon me several times in relation to an

after bond and mortgage on property in Monmouth county.

When I was called upon by the complainants in relation to the

bond and mortgage, I stated my willingness to assign the same

to whomsoever Mr. Taylor directed, as soon as my liabilities

were paid ;
the bond and mortgage was treated by me, Mr.

Taylor and the complainants as the property of Taylor; I so
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considered it, and so far as I know, the complainants had no

reasou to think otherwise.

Deponent, on being again cross-examined, says that he has

no recollection that the complainants, at the time he made the

assignment to them of the bond and mortgage in question, re-

quested him to make any inquiries of Andrew Agnew or J. T.

Agnew in relation to the same; nor did I make any inquiries

of either of them at the time.

James Wilcomb, being duly sworn on the part of the complain-

ants, deposeth and saith that he was one of the firm of Agnew,
Abbott & Co. in the spring of 1844; said firm commenced 1st

of the preceding February; the defendant in this suit was a

partner of the firm
;

the defendant, shortly after dissolution of

the firm of Agnew & Taylor, became a partner of the firm of

Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
the defendant brought from the old firm

of Agnew & Taylor about $3600 worth of goods, and put it

into the firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
the firm of Agnew, Ab-

bott & Co. had possession of the two notes of Andrew Agnew,

amounting to about $3200, which have been spoken of by the

other witnesses; they were brought there by the defendant;

Agnew, Abbott & Co. then gave their two notes to Thomas J.

Agnew, amounting to about $3200; J.O.Taylor afterwards

paid half"of those notes, and Agnew, Abbott & Co. paid the

other half, and the last half was charged to Thomas J. Agivew;
at the time these notes were paid, Andrew Agnew did not come

for his notes, but did so some time in the fall afterwards of that

year ;
he then got them ;

after the notes of Agnew, Abbott &
Co. were paid off", they remained in the possession of witness

until sometime last summer or fall
;

defendant then came and

asked witness if he had the notes
;
witness said he hard the notes,

and would see if he could find them
;

defendant then asked if

they were of any use to deponent, who said they were not
;

he

said he would take them, and I gave them up; he did not say

that he wanted them; deponent witnessed the execution of the

bond hereinbefore mentioned, and saw the defendant sign it; it

was done in the city of New York ; witness did not understand
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at the execution of the bond, or at any other time, that the bond

and mortgage had any connection with the two notes of Andrew

Agnew /
or with the two notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co.

;
does

not recollect whether the two notes had any- existence at the time

of the execution of the said bond
;

the firm of Agnew, Abbott

& Co. was dissolved in January, 1845; (he business of Agnew,
Abbott & Co. has not yet been settled and closed up; at the

time witness gave up to Andrew Agnew his notes, he (Agnew)
did not pay anything for them, nor did he at any other time.

Witness being cross-examined on the part of the defendant

The notes referred to, of Agnew, Abbott & Co., had no connec-

tion with the regular business of Agnew, Abbott & Co., and did

not pass into the books of the firm.

Exarnination-in-chief At the time the firm of Agnew, Abbott

& Co. was formed, the defendant had charge of the old affairs

of Aguew & Taylor ;
he continued in charge of them until

some time in April following, when they passed into the hands

of J. O. Taylor.

Being cross-examined again, says that all he understood at

the time of the execution of the said bond was, that Mr. Agnew
expected to raise money on it upon his property in New Bruns-

wick.

The following depositions were taken on behalf of the defend-

ant :

James L. Lecompt, a witness produced on the part of the de-

fendant, being duly sworn, on his oath deposeth and saith that

he resides, and has resided, for the last ten or twelve years, in

New York city; was in the employ of Agnew, Abbott & Co., of

New York, when the concern was first formed, in February, 1844,

and continued with them up to 1845, as long as they continued

in business together; recollects attending a meeting at How-
ard's Hotel, in New York, at the room of the defendant, in

relation to the affairs of the late firm of Agnew & Taylor; re-
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collects Mr. Taylor's taking charge of the affairs of Agnew &
Taylor; this meeting was held the night before Mr. Taylor's*

taking charge of the affairs of Agnew & Taylor; there were

present at that meeting, Mr. Taylor, the defendant, Andrew

Agnew, and deponent; deponent was there at the request of Mr.

Thomas J. Agnew, and a Mr. Abbott, of the firm of Agnew,
Abbott & Co.; at that meeting, the affairs of Agnew & Taylor
were the subject of discussion

;
it was then arranged that

Agnew should give up the business, and that Taylor should take

charge of it for settlement; there had been a statement of the

affairs of Agnew & Taylor made out before that; there was no

charge or pretence, by Mr. Taylor, of the misapplication or waste

of the assets of Agnew & Taylor, by Thomas J. Agnew ;
but

he did complain of a want of energy and exertion on the part

of Thomas J. Agnew ;
it was there stated that there were two

notes of Andrew Agnew which had been given for the purpose

of raising money for the firm of Agnew & Taylor, but they could

not be negotiated, or the money raised on them
;

these notes

were understood to be accommodation notes; it was proposed to

get two notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co., endorsed by Andrew

Agnew, to raise money on for the benefit of Agnew & Taylor;

deponent understood that the first set of notes, in that case, was

to be given up, and the others to be used understood, shortly

afterwards, that these latter notes were given ;
at this discussion

and arrangement, Mr. Taylor said that, with this temporary

accommodation, and the assets of the firm, he could go on and pay

the debts; does not recollect of Mr. Taylor saying or pretend-

ing that the assets were insufficient; and deponent thinks that if

Mr. Taylor had said so, he should recollect it; it was arranged

that these last-mentioned notes should be taken up and paid out

of the assets of Agnew & Taylor, by Mr. Taylor; it was under-

stood that Mr. Andrew Agnew was to be protected against

the payment of these notes, as being merely an accommodation

endorser; there had been some talk, shortly before this meeting,

or proposition by Mr. Taylor, as I understood from Mr. Abbott,

to obtain notes from Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
after this proposi-

tion, and previous to the meeting before mentioned, deponent

advised Thomas to secure his brother, in case he endorsed these
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notes, and mentioned to him, that as he had some property in

New Brunswick, perhaps he had better secure him by a bond and

mortgage on that
;

after it had been arranged at the said meet-

ing that the said notes, in case they could be obtained, should be

endorsed by Andrew Agnew, and that Agnew should be pro-

tected, it was then arranged between the deponent and defendant

and Andrew Agnew, that he should be protected by a bond and

mortgage upon his property iu New Brunswick against his en-

dorsement on these two notes; after this arrangement, Andrew

Agnew was perfectly satisfied
;

he was anxious to sustain the

credit of both, as they had formed a new connection, and at the

same time was nervous and timid
;
thinks that he, deponent,

mentioned to Mr. Abbott the next day, that Mr. Agnew was to

be secured by a mortgage for his endorsements
; deponent was

not present at the giving of the notes, nor at the execution of the

bond and mortgage, but shortly afterwards understood in the

concern, but not from Taylor, that such a transaction had taken

place; deponent thinks that shortly before one of these notes

became due, Mr. Taylor called at the store of Agnew, Abbott

& Co., and had a conversation with Mr. Abbott, and after he left,

Mr. Abbott said that he, Mr. Taylor, had called to say that he

would not take up one of these before-mentioned notes; and it

was in consequence of that that Mr. Abbott went up to New
Brunswick to see Mr. Andrew Agnew in relation to it; the

next day after thi3 meeting before mentioned, deponent knows
that Mr. Taylor took charge of the business by his coming there

with a young gentleman named Matthews, a clerk of Mr. Tay-
lor, and taking the books and papers of Agnew & Taylor away
with him, which previously had been in the custody and settle-

ment of Mr. Thomas J. Agnew, partner of the firm of Agnew,
Abbott & Co.

i

[Mn. Van Dyke, on the part of the complainants, excepted to

the foregoing evidence, as being hearsay evidence, and as being
the declarations of Mr. Taylor, to which his attention had not

been called when he was himself examined, and as being variaut

from the defendant's answer.]
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The witness then being cross-examined, says:

That the firm had been dissolved some two months or more

previous to the meeting at Howard's Hotel
; during that time

the affairs of Agnew <fe Taylor had been in the hands of the

defendant for settlement
;
he became embarrassed in the settle-

ment of the affairs of Agnew & Taylor, and could not proceed

any further to meet their engagements, without aid or accom-

modation, although up to that time all had been met; at the

meeting at Howard's Hotel, Mr. Taylor complained to Agnew of

his inability, inattention, and want of energy, in the settlement

of the affairs entrusted to him; it was for this reason that the

change took place, and Mr. Taylor said that with a temporary
accommodation he could settle the affairs of Agnew & Taylor;
this meeting took place some two or three months after the first

February, 1844
;
does not know that the agreement between Ag-

new & Taylor upon that subject was reduced to writing; does

not know how long before the meeting spoken of the two notes

of Andrew Agnew first mentioned had been in existence, but

understood that they had been in existence some time, and that

efforts had been made to negotiate them, which failed; had then

had no conversation with Mr. Taylor for some eight or ten

months; there had been some difficulty between them, and they

were not on speaking terms
; they have not spoken to each other

since; the amount of the indebtedness, and the assets of the firm

of Agnew & Taylor, were referred to, but deponent does not re-

collect the amount of either.

Being re-examined in chief:

Deponent says that before he went to this meeting Mr. Ab-

bott had consulted him or asked his opinion about the affairs of

Agnew & Taylor; was requested to attend the meeting with a

message from Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
has never had any diffi-

culty with the complainants in this suit; has not any unfriendly

feelings towards Mr. Taylor; Mr. Taylor took the offence not

deponent.

James Wilcomb, a witness produced on the part of the defend-

ant, being duly sworn deposeth and saith, that he resides in the
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city of New York
;
that he was a partner of the late firm of Ag-

new, Abbott & Co. ;
that deponent wrote and signed the notes

(marked Exhibits 1 and 2 on the part of the defendant;) when

these notes were given, the notes of Andrew Agnew before re-

ferred to were left with the firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co. as col-

lateral security ;
these notes were made and given on the thir-

teenth April, 1844; he knows this fact from a memorandum in

his own handwriting (marked Exhibit 3 on the part of the de-

fendant;) these are the notes upon the payment of which the

other notes given as collateral security were given up, with the

memorandum, to Andrew Agnew ;
this memorandum (marked

Exhibit 3,) was given either to Thomas J. Agnew or to An-

drew Agnew, at the time of the making of the last-mentioned

notes.

The endorsements upon the last-mentioned notes (marked Ex-

hibits 1 and 2) are admitted to be true.

Robert E. Agnew, a witness produced on the part of the de-

fendant, being sworn, on his oath deposeth and saith : I am
brother of the defendant, and brother-in-law of J. Orville Tay-
lor

j
have been engaged in mercantile business, and in the em-

ploy of the late firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co., of New York
; I

was with the said firm in the latter part of January or first of

February, in the year 1844 ;
I was in their employ some four or

five months
;
I went with the said firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co.

about ten days after they commenced business in New York
;
I

recollect a meeting having been held at the Howard Hotel, in the

city of New York, in relation to the business of Agnew & Tay-

lor; it might have been the next day after this meeting, or

within five days, that the said J. Orville Taylor took charge of the

business of the said Taylor & Agnew ;
I recollect of their show-

ing that Agnew, Abbott & Co. had given two notes to AndrewAg-
new to be endorsed by him for the benefit of Agnew & Taylor;

the said notes were given in amount in the neighborhood of $3000 ;

I recollect of a bond and mortgage having been given by Thomas

J. Agnew to Andrew Agnew, for the sum of $4000; I think

the said bond and mortgage were given on the day following the

meeting there referred to
;

it might have been two days after-
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wards
;
the mortgage and bond were both drawn in the store of

Agnew, Abbott & Co.; I saw and examined them; the bond

and mortgage now shown witness are the same as given in said

store
; they are marked Exhibits B and C on the part of the

complainants; the mortgage, after it was drawn up, was taken

before a commissioner; the bond and mortgage were completed

on the day on which they were drawn up, and I think James

Wilcomb, one of the firm of said Agnew, Abbott & Co., wit-

nessed the said bond
;
who J. D. Fay is, the witness to the

said mortgage, this deponent does not know; there was no such

person about the said store of Agnew, Abbott & Co. when the

said bond and mortgage were drawn up; when the said mort-

gage was delivered by Thomas J. Agnew to Andrew Agnew
there was no money paid ;

the bond and mortgage were given
to protect Andrew Agnew for his endorsements on the two notes

above referred to, given by Agnew, Abbott & Co., which the

said Andrew Agnew had endorsed
;

it might have been on

the day when the bond and mortgage were given, or on the

day after that, that J. Orville Taylor stated to me [Mr. Van

Dyke excepted to the declarations of J. Orville Taylor to the

said witness] that Thomas J. Agnew had given a bond and mort-

gage to Andrew Agnew, to protect him from the endorsements

on the notes above referred to
;
he stated to me that Andrew

Agnew had objected to endorsing the notes unless he was secured
;

I recollect of his also stating to me that with the assets of the

firm of Agnew & Taylor, and with the temporary loan, they,

the said firm of Agnew & Taylor, would be able to get through ;

I know that one of the notes above referred to was protested for

non-payment ;
I saw a copy of the notice of non-payment in the

hands of Andrew Agnew, and I know that it was paid by Ag-

new, Abbott & Co. ;
from the date of a power of attorney,

which I took with me to Philadelphia, to transact some business,

and which I hold in my hand, I am satisfied that the notes above

referred to would not have been given before the twelfth of April,

A. D. 1844.

Being cross-examined, the said witness saith, I recollect the

fact of the dissolution of Taylor & Agnew, a.s a firm.

I do not know that at the time they dissolved there was a
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writing of dissolution with the terms prepared and signed; af-

ter the dissolution, Thomas J. Aguew first took in hand the af-

fairs of said firm of Agnew & Taylor to settle; never heard or

knew that Andrew Agnew had given his two notes to Agnew &
Taylor, or anybody else, for $3000, or thereabouts, to aid in

settling the affairs of the firm of Agnew & Taylor; I do not

know whether the agreement to secure Andrew Agnew for en-

dorsing the notes above referred to was made at Howard Hotel,

or whether it was consummated on the day when the bond and

mortgage was signed ;
I do not recollect that J. Orville Taylor

was present at the arrangement when Thomas J. Agnew agreed
with Andrew Agnew to give him the bond and mortgage referred

to; but he was present when they were drawn up at the store

of Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
does not know that at the time it

was arranged that J. Orville Taylor was to take charge of the

affairs of the firm of Agnew & Taylor, Thomas J. Agnew was to

raise $4000 to settle said affairs; do not know that shortly

after Andrew Agnew had the said bond and mortgage he assigned
them to Elijah H. Kimball

;
I never knew until now that An-

drew Agnew had assigned said bond and mortgage to Elijah H.

Kimball ;
I do not know that Thomas J. Agnew brought any of

the stock of the old firm of Agnew & Taylor into the new firm

of Agnew, Abbott & Co.

Witness being re-examined-in-chief, says that, at the time when

the bond and mortgage were drawn up in the store of Agnew,
Abbott & Co., J. Orville Taylor was not only present, but that

he knew the object for which said bond and mortgage were given ;

I know he knew the object, because he told me so at the time;

he mentioned the object to me.

The cause was argued by J. Van Dyke, for the complainants,

and R. Adrain, for the defendant.

THE CHANCELLOR. I have spent a good deal of time on this

case, and it appears to me that it cannot be satisfactorily decided

on the testimony now before the court.

It should be made to appear what the amount of the assets of

the late firm of Agnew & Taylor was ; what the amount of their
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debts
;
whether those debts were all paid, and by whom they

were paid.

The complainants, from the information they received when

they took the assignment of the bond and mortgage, should not, I

think, be permitted to recover, unless they show that Taylor, by

paying the debts of Agnew & Taylor, acquired an equitable in-

terest in the bond and mortgage; the paper which was pro-

duced, purporting to be a copy of an agreement made between

Agnew & Taylor, about the time when Taylor took charge of

the affairs of said late firm of Agnew & Taylor, is an important

paper, if it be a true copy; the original may be produced, or

more satisfactory means taken to show what has become of it,

and of showing its contents.

If the paper produced be a true copy, it would seem to show

that T. J. Agnew was to furnish $4000 ;
he had taken of the

goods of the firm $3600, and carried them into a new firm of

which he became a member, after the dissolution of the firm of

Agnew & Taylor, and Taylor had taken $1575 of the assets of

that firm
;
but the same paper shows that the notes of Agnew,

Abbott & Co., endorsed by Andrew Agnew, which T. J. Agnew
procured, were to be considered as liabilities of Agnew & Taylor,

and paid as such by Taylor; but it appears that T. J. Agnew,
when those notes became due, paid half of them, that is, Agnew,
Abbott & Co., the new firm into which T. J. Agnew went, paid

half of them, and charged it to T. J. Agnew ;
it cannot be that

T. J. Agnew was to pay those two notes, or half of them, in ad-

dition to furnishing $4000, for he had taken but $3600 of the

assets.

The cause will stand over, with leave to the parties to take

further testimony.

The following order to take further testimony was made by the

Chancellor, and was filed on the 20th of March, 1848.

The above cause having been argued before the Chancellor on

the pleadings, depositions and exhibits in the case, and the

Chancellor having duly heard and considered the same, and not

being satisfied upon such pleadings, depositions and exhibits, to
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make such decree in the cause as is prayed for by the complain-

ants: It is ordered adjudged and decreed that the said cause do

stand over for further consideration, and that the parties be at

liberty to take further and oilier testimony in the case according

to the law and practice of this court, and to recall and re-exam-

ine the witnesses already examined in the case, if they think

proper so to do, giving to each other the u.-iwl notices, and

closing the testimony in the usual way.
Dated December Term, 1847.

The following depositions were taken on the part of the com-

plainants, pursuant to the last-mentioned order :

Dorus W. Warren, a witness produced on the part of I he

complainants, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith that he re-

sides in the city of New York, is a clerk in the store of A. Jour-

neay & Co., in the dry goods business
;
on the 1st day of July,

A. D. 1844, entered the store of J. Orville Taylor & Co.; he

remained till the early part of February, 1845, in- the capacity

of book-keeper; during the whole time it was his business to

take charge of the books of that firm
; he credited all moneys

received, and charged all moneys paid out. Witness produced

books, which he deposes are the cash-book, day-book and ledger

of J. Orville Taylor & Co.

Counsel for complainants put to witness the following ques-
tions:

Refer to the accounts of J. Orville Taylor & Co. with Agnew
& Taylor? [Excepted to by defendant's solicitor.]

Answer. I have the accounts before me in the ledger, which*

are partly in my handwriting.

Question. Are those accounts icgularly transcribed into the-

k-dger, from the day-book and cash-book of the firm ? [Ex-
cepted to by defendant's solicitor.]

Answer. They are
;

a part of them are in witness' hnml*

writing, and the other part are in the handwriting of William*.

Matthews, in the ledger; William Matthews was book-keeper
for J. O. Taylor & Co. from April 1st to 1st of July, 1844;.

VOL. iv. c
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being from (he time the books were first opened until the time

witness first went there.

Question. Have you ever examined (he original entries in the

lay-book and cash-book, which are transcribed to the ledger, of

the account of J. O. Taylor & Co. with Agnew & Taylor?

[Excepted to.]

Answer. I have not examined oil the items which form that

account, but those from July 1st, 1844, to 1st January, 1845
;

the date of the last item in the ledger is December 31st, 1844
;

the date of the first item is April 30th, 1844. The witness be-

ing referred to the original entries in the cash-book of J. O. Tav-

lor & Co., in account with Aguew & Taylor, says that they are

all in the handwriting of William Matthews, to July l^t, 1844,

and from (hat time in the handwriting of witness, with the ex-

ception of four charges on the 2d July, 1844, which are in the

handwriting of Wm. Matthews
;
and the witness being referred

to original entries in the day-book, says that (hey also are in the

handwriting of VV rn. Matthews to July 1st, 1844, and from that

time they are in witness' handwriting, with the exception of

four charges on the 2d July, 1844, which are in the handwriting
of the said Win. Matthews.

Question. What is (he aggregate amount of debit in the

ledger? [Excepted to.] The aggregate amount is 20,356.65

against Agnew & Taylor; the aggregate amount of credit is

$9597.19 ;
the balance is $10,759.46. Have you examined

and compared the original entries in the day-book and cash-book

of the firm of J. O. Taylor & Co., with the items in their ledger,

in their account with Agnew & Taylor, and do you find the same

to be correct ? [Excepted to.]

Answer. I have examined and compared them, and find them

t< be correct; from the 4th day of April, 18 U, to the 2d July,

1814; this last examination I have made since I have been on

(lie. stand, the books being before me; witness knows Thomas

J. Atniew, has known him by sight from about the 1st July,

1844, up to the present time; have had no conversation with

him, but have answered questions when put to him by Thomas

J. Agnew, in the store of J. O. Taylor & Co., such as whether

Air. Tavlor was in.
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Question. Do you know anything of a bond and mortgage

given by Thomas J. Agnew to J. O. Taylor, for the purpose of

raising $4000 and if so, slate what? He does; he has seen a

mortgage which was given by Thomas J. Agnew for $4000; for

what purpose, I do not know; his (witnes^'j first knowltdge
of it was in July, 1844, when J. O. Taylor attempted to nego-

tiate it, or raise the momy upon it; saw it at Taylor & Co.'s

store; can't say whether it was a bond and mortgage, or whether

it was a mortgage alone, but knows that it was a mortgage
from Thomas J. Agnew to J. O. Taylor; hear.l a conver-

sation between Mr. Agnew and J. Orville Taylor, on one or

two occasions, and Mr. Taylor spoke of this mortgage given

by Mr. Agnew to Mr. Taylor; Mr. Taylor told him that the

nature of hi.s business would cause him to part with the mort-

gage, and wished to know whether Mr. Agnew or the family

would have hard feelings if the property had to be sold on the

mortgage; Mr. Agnew replied, that for family feelings, if it was

in Mr. Taylor's power to control the mortgage, it would save the

feelings of the family; Mr. Taylor told him it would be imjx)s-

Kible for him to hold the mortgage; that he had parted with it
;

that the nature of his business was such that it was impossible
for him to let that amount be still

;
Mr. Agnew said that he

was sorry, on account of the family, that it had been used; lie

presumed Mr. Taylor had done the b st he could in holding it
;

lie, fur his part, should make no objections; that Mr. Taylor
had paid large sums for the house of Agnew & Taylor, and that

lie was glad there was as much left to remunerate him
;
Mr.

Agnew lold Mr. Taylor that the mortgage was his (J. O. Tay-

lor'.-),
and that he could use the mortgage as he saw fir

;
Mr.

Agnew said he was sorry that the affairs of Agnew & Taylor had

turned out so bad
;

there was nothing said about the bond and

mortgage having been given to raise money for Agnew & Taylwr;
this conversation took place in the latter part of January, or in

the early part of February, 1845; it was at ihe store of J. O.

Taylor & Co.
;
Mr. Agnew had come into the store to borrow

some money, when this conversation took place; he told Mr.

Taylor he was badly in want of money, and could raise none

with the house in which he was concerned; such conversations
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sometimes took place when Mr. Agnew would call in to borrow

Koney.
Do you remember the fact, in any of these conversations of

Thomas J. Agnew with J. O. Taylor, that Agnew offered to

sell to Taylor his interest iu the concern of Agnew, Abbott &
Co. ? [Objected to.]

Answer. I do; Thomas J. Agnew did sell his interest in the

firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co., to J. Orville Taylor, for the sum

of $50 to 70; thinks that $70 was the sum; thinks that

this was about the 1st of February. 1845, in the store of J.

Orville Taylor & Co.
;
the conversation concerning the mortgage

was raised in this interview, which conversation I have spoken
of before

;
Andrew Agnew never was present at any of these

conversations; has paid a good many notes of the house of

Agnew & Taylor, with the money of J. Orville Taylor & Co.,

while witness was iu the employment of J. Orville Taylor &
Co., as book-keeper before referred to; I have not seen the

books referred to by me as the books of Taylor & Co., since

February, 1845, to the present time; I remembered the balance

of that account, and stated it to Mr. McCurdy. [Examination

adjourned to three o'clock p. M.j

Examination resumed The parties appeared. Witness saw

the mortgage to which he referred in his examination. [Witness

being now shown a mortgage, formerly marked Exhibit C on the

part of the complainants, says] to the best of his knowledge, is

the one spoken of in his examination.

Being cross-examined, the witness aforesaid says that on the

dissolution of Taylor & Co., Phelps & Cutter bought out the

stock of Taylor & Co., and witness remained with them during

the balance of the year, and then went with A. Journeay, Jr.,

and is there still; before he went with Taylor & Co., was with

Colley & Lyman, in the city of Boston; lived in Boston proba-

bly three months; was in and out of Boston five mouths;

before that, was at Ithaca, New York, for about twenty-five

years; was born and brought up there; lived in Ithaca until he

went to Boston
;

first saw this mortgage a very short time after
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tlie first of July, 1841; not more than fifteen or twenty days

afier (he first of July, 1844; there was a broker in J. O. Tay-
lor's store, at the time I first saw this mortgage, from whom Mr.

Taylor wished to raise some money on it
;
Thomas J. Agnesv

was not thereat the time; it lay in the bottom of (he money
box (that is, the mortgage,) at the store, among our bills receiva-

ble, and other papers of that kind
;

it might have been there un-

til September, October, or Noveml>er of that same year; during

the time, remembers seeing it a number of times.

Question. How long, to the best of your recollection, was this

mortgage in that money-box?
Answer. It was there from the time it was returned by the

broker, who was unable to negotiate it, until it was used by Mr.

Taylor with the exception that it was out a number of times for

(lie purpose of being negotiated.

Question. Besides the broker, to whom it was out to be nego-

tiated, and who returned it, to whom else was it offered for ne-.

gotiation ?

Answer. I do not know.

Question. When was the last you saw it in that money-
drawer ?

Answer. When it was turned over to McCurdy, Aldrich &
Spencer.

Question. When was that?

To the best of my knowledge and belief it was in October or

November it might have been in September ; during all this

time it had not been used, to my knowledge.

Question, When you first saw it, who showed it to you ?

Answer. When I first saw it, it was in the hands of this

broker; when I was requested logo with him toseeeertain par-

ties in regard to that mortgage.

Question. Where did it come from at this time?

Answer. I do not know; no one showed it to witness; when

the broker got through with
it, it was handed to me, and I was

requested to put it in the money-box ;
this was two or three day*

after; did not read it then, nor has witness ever read it.

Question. How do you know that it was a mortgage from

Thomas J. Agnew to J. O. Taylor?
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Answer. I cast my eye over it, but never read it; if witness,

without having seen this mortgage, had now been asked to swear

to whom that mortgage was given, he would have sworn that

Thomas J. Agnewgave it to J. Orville Taylor; is not now w*ll-

ing to swear that that is a mortgage from Thomas J. Agnew to

J. Orville Taylor.

Question. Has your attention been called to this mortgage, or

has it been shown to you since your examination this morning,
and before being placed upon the stand this afternoon.

Answer. The counsel for Mr. McCurdy asked me at dinner if

I had ever seen the mortgage; I told him that I had; I have

not seen it from the time it was passed to McCurdy until it was

shown to me when on the stand this afternoon.

Question. Was the mortgage that you saw a mortgage to J.

O. Taylor or to Andrew Agnew ?

Ansiver. My impression is that it was a mortgage to J. O.

Taylor.

Question'. Did you see the name of J. O. Taylor on it?

Answer. Is not aware that he saw the name of J. O. Taylor

upon it
;
but from the appearance of this mortgage, my impres-

sion is that this is the identical mortgage; does not know who
was the subscribing witness to the mortgage, nor before whom
it was acknowledged; does not know the date of it; does not

know who it was signed by.

Question. What endorsement was on the back of it?

Answer. I do not know
;
uor do I know whether there was-

any.

Question. Was this mortgage by itself, or connected with any
other papers ?

Answer. It was not tied up, but was folded up in a sheet of

paper with other papers, consisting of protested notes belonging

to Agnew & Taylor, of their customers, and insurance policies;

witness' impression is that he took this mortgage himself to

Air. McCurdy, as collateral security; and he was in the habit

of taking collateral securities there.

Question. When was this, that you took it there, according to

your said impressions?

Answer. In September, October, or November, 1814; has no
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recollection of how long the mortgage was in that money-box ;
it

might have been two, three, or four months; cannot speak defi-

nitely upon that point; knows that il was passed to McCurdy,
Aldrich & Co., as collateral security for the payment of the notes

of J. O. Taylor & Co., to them; during all this time, Mr. Ag-.
new had not been in the store to my knowledge, until after the,

mortgage had been passed to McCurdy, Aldrich & Co.
;
witness,

first heard of a suit between McCurdy, Aldrich & Co., and

Thomas J. Agnew, last week
;
Mr. McCurdy came to the store

and inquired of witness if Mr. Warren was in; and he then for

the first time learned that there was a suit.

Question. Have you had any questions put to you by any per-

son touching the matters in this suit, previous to your being

placed on the Hand today ?

Anxicer. Nothing moie than the questions which naturally

arose in the conversation between Mr. McCurdy and myself, at

the time before alluded to.

Question Have you had any other conversation in relation to

the matters in this suit, besides that one?

Answer. I had, yesterday morning, with Mr. McCurdy with-

no one else; questions were put to me by Mr. McCurdy, in that

last conversation
;
which last conversation was in the store of A.

Journeay & Co., and lasted probably about three minutes; tho

first conversation might have been half of an hour; has never

in any shape or way understood that he, witness, was to receive

any compensation or benefit for giving testimony in.this case, nor

has he said so; no paper, or any writing of any shape or kind,

has been shown to me by Mr. McCurdy, in any form, stating or

setting forth what I was to prove, or expected to prove, or was

necessary for me to prove; thinks that these notes of Agnew &
Taylor, before spoken of, became due and continued to \te paid
as late as November; should think that $GOOO of the notes of

Agnew & Taylor were paid by Taylor & Co., from the first of

July till the latter part of November, 1844; Thomas J. Agnew
and witness do not speak to each other when they meet; have

never spoken to each other when they met; these conversations, of

which witness speaks, might have been three or four times
; they

all probably came within fifteen days; these fifteen days were iu
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(he latter part of January or first of February; at the time of

these conversations, Thomas J. Agnew was in the firm of Agnew,
Abbott & Co.; did not hear of the dissolution of the firm of

Agnew, Abbott & Co., until after these conversations; when

witness left the store of Taylor & Co., they might have owed

\yitness $25, which lie afterwards drew for, and was paid ; they

owed witness nothing else; after the firm of Taylor & Olcott

tHssolved, Mr. Taylor went to St. Louis, Missouri.

Question. Did you, after the dissolution of the firm of Taylor
& Olcott, write or send a letter to J. O. Taylor, to St. Louis, or

any other place, asking or demanding of him $500, or any sum,
or otherwise you would expose or state the situation of the firm

of Taylor & Olcott, and his conduct in relation thereto, or any
letter or language of that or similar kind? [Ol>j*'cted to.]

Witness declined to answer, because he thinks that it will take

entirely too long, and will bring up unpleasant feelings between

Mr. Taylor and himself, and because it has no relation to this

suit; was never paid any hush money by Phelps & Cutters, or

money for such purpose, or by any other person, in relation to

that letter or any other subject; was never paid $250 by Phelps

& Cutters, or J. O. Taylor, or by his directions, in addition to

his regular salary.

Examination in chief resumed :

The notes given by Taylor & Co., for which the bond and

mortgage were passed to McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer, as col-

lateral security, were given for goods and merchandise sold and

delivered by McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer to Taylor & Co.
;

have no doubt but that the mortgage shown to him here, former-

ly"marked Exhibit C., is the same mortgage witness saw in the

store of Taylor & Co., and of which he has before spoken ;
it is

the same mortgage which was passed over to McCurdy, Aldrich

& Spencer, and concerning which the conversations by Thomas

J. Agnew, before referred to, took place; Mr. McCurdy in his

conversations with me, merely asked me what I knew about the

matters in this suit, and never suggested what he wished to have

proved ;
never spoke to Thomas J. Agnew, because he had no

personal acquaintance with him
;
and not because he had any
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had feelings towards him
;
Mr. Taylor, before he went to St.

Louis, went into a store in New York, where he stayed about five

or six weeks after the dissolution.

April 8th, 1848. John Orville Taylor, a witness produced on

the part of the complainants, being duly sworn, doth depose and

say [Objected to on the ground of interest and his having been

already examined,] that he was formerly one of the persons who

composed the firm of Agnew & Taylor, which firm was composed
of John O. Taylor and Thomas J. Agnew ;

I hey did business

in Nassau street, New York city, in the year 1843; that firm

dissolved about the last of December, 1813; the firm com-

menced the 1st of February, 1843; there were no written ar-

ticles of co-partnership ;
the assets of that firm, so far as they

were collectible, were applied to pay the debts of Agnew & Tay-

lor, except that part of them which were in witness* opinion

misapplied by Thomas J. Agnew.

Question. Upon the dissolution of that firm, who took the

stock of goods of that firm ?

Answer. They remained with the other assets, in the hands of

Thomas J. Agnew ;
the value of the stock of goods of that firm

upon its dissolution was about $3700.

Question. Can you form any estimate of the notes and debts

due the firm at the time of the dissolution?

Answer. They could not have been far from 32,000, nomi-

nally valued
; upon the dissolution of that firm, witness took about

$1575 of the bills receivable; the amount originally invested

by witness was more than that; at the time of the dissolution of

that firm there was a written agreement between the parties,

regulating the application of the assets
;

that written agree-

ment was subsequently destroyed or lost; there was a subse-

quent agreement in relation to the assets, but witness does not

recollect whether it was reduced to writing or not; that agree-

ment was made in April, 1844; a copy of an agreement being

shown me, I recognise it as the one made at that time between

Thomas J. Agnew and witness; the witness now remembers

that the original agreement was in writing.
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Question. Who look possession of that original agreement at

(lie lime it was made ?

Answer. Thomas J. Agnew ;
does not know where it. is now;

[Coun.-cl lor the complainants called upon the solicitor of the de-

it-mlunt to produce the original agreement above referred to;

the solicitor of the defendant replied, that lie has not got it, and

knows nothing about
it.] [The witness being shown a paper for-

merly marked Exhibit D on the part of the complainants, says]

that he believes that it is a true copy of the original agreement
above referred to, made between witness and Thomas J. Agnew;
afier entering into that agreement, witness, in accordance there-

with, took upon himsdf the payment of the debts of Agnew &
Taylor.

Qtteution, At the time of that agreement, what was the

amount of the debts of Agnew & Taylor, to the best of your
recollection ?

Amwer. About $20,000.

Qu&l-ion. What was the nominal amount of the assets at the

time of the agreement, to the best of your recollection ?

Answer. About $18,000; those assets consisted of bills re-

ceivable and book accounts
;
has realized from those assets be-

tween 9000 and $10,000; the remaining assets are worth-

less, witness thinks
;
the remaining assets are book accounts

and bills receivable; witness' definite means by which he ar-

rived at these amounts aiv (he books of Taylor it Co.; the

same books which have been spoken of by Mr. Warren.

Question. Were all the moneys obtained by means of the as-

sets of Agnew & Taylor, which he received from Thomas J Ag-
new at the time he took charge of the business, used by witness

in paving the debts of Agnew & Taylor?
Answer. As the avails of these assets were obtained, they were

placed to the credit of Agnew & Taylor on the books of John O.

Taylor & Co., and as the hills payable of Agnew & Taylor ma-

tured, funds from the firm of J. O. Taylor & Co. were used to

pay them, to the amount of more than was received from the

said assets of Agnew & Taylor; about $7000 more than was

received from the assets of Agnew & Taylor.

Question. Whether in the assets derived from Agnew & Tay-
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lor, over and above which witness paid the sum of $7000 in' pay-

ment of their debts, lie includu'.l the $4000 derived Iron) the

bond and morlgage?
Answer. I do.

Question. Did yon pay $7000 of the debts of Agnew <fc Tay-

lor, besides the proceeds which you derived from the assets of

Agnew tt Taylor and the bond and mortgage I >efore referred to?

Answer. I did
;

all the debts of Agnew & Taylor are paid.

Question. \Vno paid those debts?

Answer. Thomas J. Agnew ami myself.

Question. Subsequently to the agreement between yon and

Agnew last before referred to, who paid the debts of Agnew &
Tuylor?

Answer. I did
;
witness paid all of the debts which were due

or became due subsequently to that agreement; some of the

notes, when matured, were extended ninety days, and some six

month?, and paid by witness on their maturity ;
does not know

what has become of the books of Agnew A Taylor ;
the last

he saw of them they were in the safe in the store 59 Cedar st.,

New York, which was in February, 1845; he has not seen them

since that lime; has searched for them, and not been able to

find them
;

recollects that there were several meetings between

himself and Thomas J. Agnew, at Howard's Hotel, in New
York, in relation to the affairs of Agnew & Taylor, but remem-

bers no meeting in particular.

Ouatiato. For what purpose were the bond and mortgage in

question in this suit given by Thomas J. Agnew ? [Objected

to.]

A nswrr. To pay the indebtedness of Agnew <fc Taylor, pro-

vided the oi her assets failed to do so
;
has frequently, since the

giving of that bond and mortgage, heaid Thomas J. Agnew say,

that they were given to pay the debts of Agnew & Taylor.

Question. Have you or have you not ever said to any person,

that the bmd and mortgage in question were given tosecure Ad-

drew Agnew ?

Answer. I have not
;
has u=ed all possible diligence and at-

tention to collect the assets of Agnew & Taylor; witness, as far

as he knows, thinks the remaining assets are worthless but can-
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not left what they may become worth
; subsequently to July,

1841, Thomas J. Agnew occasionally came to witness' store, to

borrow money ;
often apprised Thomas J. Agnew that there

was a huge deficiency of available means from the assets to .pay

the debts of AgiH'W & Taylor; often told Thomas J. Agnew
that witness must part with the bond and mortgage, or sell it, or

place it as collateral security for the purpose of obtaining goods
to raise money to pay the debts of Agnew & Taylor; Thomas

J. Agnew gave his full consent to that; this was after witness

saw there was a deficiency in the assets to pay the debts of Ag-
new & Taylor.

Question. During the summer of 1844, and before the bond

and mortgage were assigned to the complainants, were they not

frequently taken out of the possession of Mr. Kimball by you,
for the purpose of negotiating them or selling them?

Answer. As far as my memory serves me, the bond and mort-

gage remained with Kimball, but not under his control, but un-

der mine; and I tried to negotiate them frequently during the

time; does not know that he ever showed the bond and mort-

gage to the persons who spoke to him about negotiating it, or

that they ever asked to see it; he may have had it in his hands,
but does not remember

;
he had access to it at all times.

Question. By hands, do you mean in your possession ?

Answer. I do.

Question. Do you or do you not remember a sale being made

to you by Thomas J. Agnew of his interest in the firm of An-

new, Abbott & Co., and if so, when ?

Ansicer. Some time in January, 1845, Mr. Agnew came to

me in my own store, and said that an execution would sell to the

amount of 70 of his interest in the firm of Agnew, Abbott &
Co., and wished me to let him have the money to satisfy that ex-

ecution, and prevent such sale; I did so, he giving me a paper

conveying to me his interest in the firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co.,

as security for the payment of that money; that instrument was

given up to Abbott & Wileomb, members of the firm of Agnew-
Abbott & Co., by witness, for the consideration of $70 paid by
Abbott.
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Question. By the words "given up," do you or do you not

mean that the instrument was assigned? [Objected to.J

Answer. I mean that I sold it to them, but whether I en-

dorsed it or had it assigned, I cannot remember.

Question. At the time you sold it had you full power and au-

thority to sell it?

Answer. I thought 'I had, to the full amount of money that I

paid for it.

Question. What did Thomas J. Agnew do with the goods

which he took upon the dissolution of the firm of Agnew &
Taylor ?

Answer. I understood that he placed them as part of his

capital in the firm of Agnew, Abbott & Co.
;
at the time of or

at any time after the last agreement none of these goods came

into witness' possession.

Witness being cross-examined, says

Question. In your examination-in-chief, you say that the

original agreement was destroyed or lost; which was it, de-

stroyed or lost ?

Answer. I do not know what became of it; I cannot say

whether it was destroyed or lost.

Question. Do you know of your own knowledge whether it

was destroyed or lost ?

Answer. I do not know what has become of
it, but suppose

that it is either destroyed or lost
;

has made no search for
it,

excepting among his (witness') own papers; did not make any
search for the second agreement which he had spoken of; thinks

that Mr. Kimball took and kept the second agreement, but wit-

ness has no distinct recollection about the matter; witness

thinks that in his former examination he swore that the debts of

Agnew & Taylor were mostly paid in April, May and June,

1844, as they fell due, with the exception of $1500 which were

extended.

Question. How much do you say you paid of the debts of

Agnew & Taylor, beyond the sums of money collected from tho

assets of that firm, and exclusive of the bond and mortgage?
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Answer. $11,000; inclusive of tlie bond anil mortgage,

$7000.

Question. Have you ever said that Andrew Agnew was con-

nected with or had any interest in this bond and mortgage?
Answer. I do not understand the question ;

in witness' ex-

amiiiatioii-in-chicf, he does not remember whether he said that

the remaining assets of Agnew & Taylor, at the dissolution of

Taylor & Olcott, were worthless.

Question. Did yon in your former examination swear, either

in substance or in words, that the bond and mortgage in ques-

tion were mven bv you to Mr. Ivimbull, and remained in hisO J

hands or possession ninil they were assigned to the complain-

ants ?

Answer. I did
;

on the dissolution of Taylor & Oleott, they

made no assignment, but they sold out their stock of goods to

Cutters & Phelps ;
Mr. Olcott remained in the city for about

three months, and then went to St. Louis witness remained iu

New York some two months after the failure, and then went to

St. Louis.

Question. Were the books of Taylor & Olcott pledged to any
one ?

Answer. They were placed by Mr. Olcott iu the hands of a

lawyer, for a certain time, before he (Mr. Olcott) went to St.

Louis; does not know how long they remained with the law-

yer; they have not been in witness* possession since, until now

his lather owns and has conliol of them
;
asked permission that

they might be here; they were sent; witness did not bring them;

the search made by witness for the books of Agnew & Taylor

was made on the 5lh of this month, and since he came down the

river to be a witness
;
did not know that at the time of the dis-

solution of Taylor & Olcott the firm was indebted to any of the

clerks in any amount.

Question. Did you, while in St. Louis, after the dissolution

of the firm of Taylor & Olcott, receive a letter from Dorus W.

"Warren, asking or demanding of you $500, or any sum, or oth-

erwise he would expose or state the situation of the firm of Tay-

lor & Olcott, and your conduct in relation thereto, or any letter

or language of that or similar kind ?
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Answer. While in St. Louis, I received a letter from Dorus

\V. Warren, staling that t lie writer had purchased a note against

J. O. Taylor & Co., for 500, and miles? I paid it he would give

me trouble; that is about the \vhole of i'
;
there was very abusive

language in the said letter, showing a wry singular way <.f ex-

pressing his gratitude for all the favors done him
;
that is the pur-

p< rt< f the letter so Car as I can remember
;
the letter was given to

Mr. T. Cutter, and I have of late surmised that he dictated it
;

I supposed that the intention of the writer of that letter was to

extort $500, by slating that, he possessed information which he

could reveal to my injury J
does not remember whether there

were any threats; he wrote that unless witness paid the note,

which lie alleged he possessed, he, the writer, possessed infor-

mation which he could or would reveal to witness' injurv ;

that information was relative to the affairs of Taylor & Olcott
;

can't say whether he had such u note; witness never saw the

note; Win. T. Cutter, my being in his hands, compelled witness

to pay Dorus W. Warren $250; does not remember of having
in rny former examination said, that I mentioned to Thomas
J. Agnew the assignment of the said bond and mortgage; wit-

ness thinks that he has, before the commencement of this suit,

mentioned it to Thomas J. Agnew; has no recollection of any

such conversation as that referred to by Mr. Warren taking place

in the presence of any person.

Examination in chief resumed.

Mr. Warren might have been in the store, and have heard

what took place between Mr. Agnew and myself.

There were similar conversations as referred to by Mr. War-

ren, between myself and Agnew, occurring accidentally wherever

the parties might meet in the street, at the store, and at the

boarding-house; he, W'arren, might have been present at such

conversations without my remembering it, though I think it

rather improbable, for such conversations were delicate matters.

Question. Mr. Taylor, refer to the books of Taylor & Co., and

to their account with Agnew & Taylor? [Objected to.]

Witness replies- "I have the books before me."

Question. From these books, how much money was paid for
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Agnew & Taylor, by Taylor & Co., after the 1st July, 1844?

[Objected to.]

Answer. $5848; witness declined to answer the question

whether he had ever said that Andrew Agnew had any interest

in the mortgage in question, because he did not understand the

question ;
that mortgage was drawn payable to Andrew Agnew;

I never made any inquiry for the books of Agnew & Taylor be-

fore the 5ih of this month.

Question. Have you made diligent search for the book-*?

Answer. I searched for them on Wednesday; I made diligent

search.

Question. Did you search and inquire at every place for those

books where you thought there was any probability of finding

them ?

Answer. I did, and was notable to find them; the witness

does know that Cutter paid the $250 to Mr. Warren, of which

he has spoken; witness has surmised, of late, that (his letter

of Mr. Warren might have been dictated by Mr. Cutter; Wil-

liam T. Cutter owed witness, and when he paid him, compelled

witness to leave $2oO, which latter said he must pay to Mr.

Warren
;

the second agreement was, I suppose, kept by Mr.

Kimball
;

the first one was handed to Mr.- Agnew; the one

kept by Mr. Kimball has, I suppose, been either destroyed or

lost.

Question. Do you not remember, on reflection, that the original

agreement, last made, of which the paper now shown to you,

of which Exhibit1D purports to be a copy, was taken by Thomas

J. Agnew, when he furnished you with the bond and mortgage
for the purpose of raising $4000?

Answer. I remember the original agreement of which this is

a copy, and I presume of course that it was handed to Mr. Ag-
new

;
there were two agreements; one at (he dissolution of Ag-

new & Taylor, and one when the assets came into my hands
;

the first I presume was lost; the second, as a matter of course, I

presume was handed to Thomas J. Agnew when the mortgage
came into your hands.

Question. Have you not confounded these two agreements in

your previous examinations?
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Ansioer. I don't think I have, but those who ask the questions

have, and hence there has been a misunderstanding.

Question. Do you remember in whose handwriting the paper
marked Exhibit D is?

Answer. I do not know.

Here Exhibit B 2 was offered on the part of the complainants.

Exhibit A on the part of the complainants. Whereas, John

Orville Taylor, of the county of Saratoga, in the State of New
York, is justly indebted to Robert H. McCurdy, Herman D.

Aldrich, and William Spencer, partners, trading under the name

and firm of McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer, of the city of New
York, in the sum of $5000 and upwards, for goods sold and de-

livered by the said firm to the said John Orville Taylor, and

for the payment of which said sum of $5000 and upwards, the

paid McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer hold certain collateral secu-

rities, transferred and given to them by and through the said

John Orville Taylor, among which collateral securities are a

bond ajid mortgage given by Thomas J. Agnew to Andrew Ag-

new, and by him assigned and transferred to Elijah H. Kim ball,

and by the said Elijah assigned and transferred to the said Mc-

Curdy, Aldrich & Spencer, for the sum of $4000, dated the

16th day of April, A. D. 1844, and payable, with interest, on,

the 1st day of May, A. D. 1845, and on which bond and mort-

gage there is due this day, for principal and interest, the sumi

,
of $4663.33. Now this writing witnesseth, that the said Mc-

Curdy, Aldrich & Spencer, in consideration of the premises,

above mentioned, and in consideration of the sum of $1 to them,

in hand paid by the said Taylor, have and do hereby release,,

exonerate and discharge the said John Orville Taylor, of and

from the sura of 34663.33, being part of the sum due them fronij

him as aforesaid, for the goods sold him as aforesaid by them,

and being the same sura which is now due on the said bond and

mortgage. It being the intention of the said McCurdy, Aldrich

& Spencer hereby entirely and unconditionally to release and

discharge the said John Orville Taylor from the said indebted-

ness, for the goods sold as aforesaid, to the amount due on the

VOL. iv D
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said bond and mortgage, whether the said bond and mortgage

can be collected or not.

McCuRDY, ALDRICH & SPENCER.

Signed in the presence of 1

JOHN VAN DYKE. /

Exhibit B on the part of the complainants. Know all men

by these presents, that I, Thomas J. Agnew, of the city of

New York, in the State of New York, am held and firmly bound

unto Andrew Agnew, of the city of New Brunswick, and State

of New Jersey, in the sum of $8000, legal money of the United

States, well and truly to be paid to the said Andrew Agnew, or

to His certain attorney, executors, administrators or assigns, to

which payment well and truly fo be made, I bind myself, my
heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with my seal, dated the 16th day of April, in the year of

our Lord 1844.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above

bounden Thomas J. Agnew, his heirs, executors, administrators,

or any of them, shall and do well and truly pay, or caus to be

paid unto the above-named Andrew Agnew, or his certain at-

torney, executors, administrators or assigns, the just and full

sum of $4000 money aforesaid at six per cent., on or before the

1st day of May, 1845, then the above obligation to be void, and

of none effect, or else to be and remain in full force and virtue.

THOMAS J. AGNEW. [L. s.]

Signed, sealed and delivered iu the presence of

JAMES WILCOMB.

The bond and mortgage set forth in the bill were exhibited on

the part of the complainants.

Exhibit D on the part of the complainants. This agreement
entered into this 13th day of April, 1844, between Thomas J.

Agnew and J. Orville Taylor, late of the firm of Agnew & Tay-

lor, witnesseth : That Thomas J. Agnew doth hereby agree that

J. Orville Taylor shall settle up the business of the late firm;

and that the said Agnew will and hath transferred the books
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and accounts, and all the notes due to the late firm, to the said

Taylor for aforesaid use, and will also provide the sum of $4000
in addition, for the aforesaid use.

And the said J. Orville Taylor, on his part, doth agree that

he will settle the husiness, and will furnish the sum of $1575 in

addition to the aforesaid accounts and notes and money provided

by said Agnew for said use; and will bring the business to a

close as soon as can conveniently be done; and whereas Andrew

Agnew hath signed two notes, in amount $3200, to Agnew, Ab-

bott & Co.. to secure two notes of the same amount, drawn by

Agnew, Abbott & Co., for the use of Agnew & Taylor.

Now this agreement further witnesseth, that the aforesaid two

notes shall be considered a liability of Agnew & Taylor, and

shall be paid from and out of the receipts of Agnew & Taylor,

and that they will save the said Andrew Agnew harmless, and

will not look to him for payment of the same, or any part thereof.

And it is further agreed between the parties that nothing
herein contained shall be understood to affix any liabilities on

the said J. Orville Taylor, individually, beyond the amount of

receivables above specified, and belonging to late firm of Agnew
& Taylor, or on Thomas J. Agnew individually.

In witness whereof we have hereto set our hands the day and

year above mentioned.

THOMAS J. AGNEW.
J. ORVILLE TAYLOR.

The assignment, dated April 23d, 1844, of the bond and

mortgage set forth in the bill by Andrew Agnew to Elijah H.

Kimball, and the assignment of the same by Kimball to the com-

plainants, for the consideration expressed of $1, dated September

24th, 1844, were exhibited on the part of the complainants.

Exhibit No. 1 for Defendant.

$1640. NEW YORK, April 1st, 1844.

Four months after date we promise to pay to the order of An-
drew Agnew, sixteen hundred and forty dollars. Value re-

ceived.

No.- . AGNEW, ABBOTT & Co.
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Due August 4th. 37 Nassau St.

Endorsed Andw. Agnew, New Brunswick, N. J.

J. Orville Taylor.

Elijah H. Kimball (name erased.)

Exhibit No. 2 for Defendant.

$1560. NEW YORK, April 4th, 1844.

-Three months after date we promise to pay to the order of

Andrew Agnew, fifteen hundred and sixty dollars. Value re-

ceived.

No. . AGNEW, ABBOTT Co.

Due July 7th. 37 Nassau St.

Endorsed Andw. Agnew, New Brunswick, N. J.

J. Orville Taylor.

McCurdy, Aldrich & Spencer.

Exhibit No. 3 for Defendant.

Gave my notes of the following dates and amounts to Agnew,
Abbott & Co. :

April 1st, at 4 months, for $1640

April 4th, at 3 " " 1560

$3200
The above notes are to meet the two notes of the same date

and amount, given by Agnew, Abbott & Co., in the order of

Mr. Andrew Agnew.
AGNEW, ABBOTT &. Co.

NEW YORK, April 13th, 1844.

The cause was argued by J. Van Dyke, for the complainants,

and R. Adrain, for the defendant.

THE CHANCELLOR. A partnership composed of Thomas J.

Agnew and J. O. Taylor, in the city of New York, was dissolved

in January, 1844. T. J. Agnew first took the assets, to settle

the affairs of said late firm. He put into a new firm, of Agnew,
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Abbott & Co., of which lie became a member, $3600 worth of

the goods of said late firm of Agnew & Taylor. T. J. Agnew
met the engagments of the said late firm of Agnew & Taylor as

long as the settlement of their affairs remained in his hands.

After a few months, it was agreed between T. J. Agnew and

Taylor, that Taylor should take the assets and go on with the

settlement of the affairs of Agnew & Taylor. At or about the

time of this change, two accommodation notes made by Andrew

Agnew, a brother of said T. J. Agnew, and endorsed by Agnew,
Abbott & Co., were obtained, one dated April 1st, 1844, for

$1640, at four months, the other dated April 4th, 1844, for

$1560, at three months, for the purpose of raising money to meet

engagments of Agnew & Taylor. The money could not be

raised on these notes, though efforts were made to do so. Af-

terwards, notes bearing the same dates and for the same amounts,
and payable at the same times, made by Agnew, Abbott & Co.,

payable to a,nd endorsed by Andrew Agnew, were procured, to

be used instead of the said two first notes, for the same purpose.

A bond and mortgage from T. J. Agnew to Andrew Agnew was

made, on the 16th of April, 1844, without any consideration, for

the purpose of raising or aiding in the raising of money to meet

the engagements of said Agnew & Taylor, or for the purpose of

protecting Andrew Agnew against his said endorsements
j
the

precise purpose for which the bond and mortgage were made,
that is, whether for the sole purpose of protecting Andrew Ag-
new against his said endorsements, or for the purpose of raising

money on them as securities having no connection with the said

endorsements is in dispute.

The two notes endorsed by Andrew Agnew and the bond and

mortgage went into the hands of E. H. Kiraball, a lawyer, and,

as it would seem, a kind of broker, in Wall street, New York,
for the purpose of raising money on them, to be applied to the

payment of debts of Agnew & Taylor. The bond and mortgage
were assigned by Andrew Agnew to Kimball, without any con-

sideration therefor, and for the more convenient transferring

them, as Kimball says, to any purchaser of them or lender of

money on them
;
Andrew Agnew not residing in New York.

Money was advanced by Kimball or raised by him on the said
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two notes endorsed by Andrew Agnew. No money was raised

on the bond and mortgage, as separate securities disconnected

with the notes ofAndrew Agnew, except that Kimball says, that

while the bond and mortgage were in his hands he let Taylor
have money on the faith of other securities, and the said bond

and mortgage.

After the dissolution of Agnew & Taylor, Taylor went into

partnership with a Mr. Olcott, under the name of J. O. Taylor
& Co., and this firm became indebted to the complainants for

goods sold by the complainants to them, for which they gave their

notes to the complainants. The notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co.,

endorsed by Andrew Agnew, were paid at maturity, or within a

few days thereafter; being paid half by Taylor, and half by
Thomas J. Agnew, or by Aguew, Abbott & Co., and charged by
that firm to T. J. Agnew, who was a member it. They are ex-

hibited on the part of the defendant. One of them is endorsed

by Kimball; the name ia now erased; and the other, is endorsed

by the complainants.

On the 24th of September, 1844, the bond and mortgage were

assigned by Kimball, without any consideration, to the complain-

ants. Kimball says he made the assignment by the direction of

Taylor; and the complainants claim to hold them as securities

for goods sold by them, before and after the assignment, to J. O.

Taylor & Co.

Before the complainants took the assignment of the bond and

mortgage, they called on Kimball, and he stated to them that, as

soon as the liabilities incurred by him and his advances had been

paid, he would assign the bond and mortgage to whoever Taylor
should direct. And, in answer to an interrogatory exhibited by
the defendant to the complainants, the complainants say that

when Taylor offered to have the bond and mortgage assigned to

them, by Kimball, he said to them that the bond and mortgage

belonged to him, and had been given by the defendant indirectly

to him, to enable him to pay off and satisfy certain debts of said

late firm of Agnew & Taylor; and that he had used said bond

and mortgage and caused them to be transferred to Kimball as

security for money which he, Kimball, had advanced to him,

Taylor, and which he, Taylor, had used to pay the debts of Ag-
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new & Taylor; and that he had repaid Kimball the money so

advanced by him, and that Kimball would at his request assign

the bond and mortgage to the complainants; and Kimball says

that he and Taylor and the complainants treated the bond and

mortgage as belonging to Taylor. The complainants made no

inquiry, either of the mortgagor or mortgagee, to ascertain for

what purpose they were given, or whether there was any money
due on them, or whether Taylor had a right to direct the as-

signment of them. Taylor & Co. are insolvent.

I have said that it is a matter in dispute, whether the bond

and mortgage were given for the specific purpose of protecting

Andrew Agnew against his endorsements of said two last notes,

or for the general purpose of raising money to meet the engage-
ments of Agnew & Taylor. I* am of opinion that the weight of

testimony is that they were given for the specific purpose above

mentioned
;
and I think the bond and mortgage were put into

Kimball's hands, with au assignment to him thereon, as an aid

or inducement in raising the money on the notes. It is certain

that he paid no money for them and raised no money on them

as separate securities. If this be so, then, after those notes were

paid, the purpose for which the bond and mortgage were given
was accomplished, and Kimball had no right to assign them,

nor Taylor to direct the assignment of them
;
and the complain-

ants acquired no interest in them.

If we suppose the bond and mortgage to have had no connec-

tion with the notes endorsed by Andrew Agnew, the case would

stand thus : A bond and mortgage were made by Thomas J. Ag-
new to Andrew Agnew, without any consideration paid by An-

drew; were assigned by Andrew to Kimball, without any con-

sideration paid by him, in order that he might raise money
thereon for the purposes of the late firm of Agnew & Taylor;
no money was raised on them; they were assigned by Kimball

to the complainants, at the request of Taylor, as security for

goods sold by them to Taylor & Olcott, persons not appearing

by the bond and mortgage to have any connection with them
;

without any inquiry of the mortgagor or of the mortgagee, who

assigned them to Kimball
;
and after receiving the information

before stated, in reference to the bond and mortgage and the ob-
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ject for which they were given. That information apprised them

that Kimball only held them or claimed to hold them for certain

liabilities which lie claimed to have incurred or for advances

made to Taylor. These liabilities or advances were paid to him
;

and when Kimball consented to make the assignment the com-

plainants were apprised of that fact, because Kimball refused

to make the assignment till his liabilities or advances were paid.

They knew, therefore, that when K. became willing to make the

assignment lie had no right existing in him to do it. The com-

plainants and Kimball, upon the representations of Taylor,

treated the bond and mortgage as Taylor's; and they were as-

signed by the direction of Taylor. They took a bond and mort-

gage made by Thomas J; Agnew to Andrew Agnew, and by An-

drew Agnew assigned to Kimball, on the ground that Taylor, a

man who did not appear by the papers to have any interest or

control over them, claimed a right to them and to direct to whom
Kimball should assign them as security for goods sold by the

complainants to Taylor & Olcott. The complainants, therefore,

knew they could acquire no right to them unless they belonged

to Taylor or he had a right to direct the assignment of them for

such a purpose. The case, then, turns on the question whether

Taylor had such a right; and the burden is on the complainants,

in this state of the proofs.

But the proof before the court does not show that the bond

and mortgage belonged to Taylor, or that he had any right to di-

rect them to be assigned to the complainants. If the assets of

Agnew & Taylor were insufficient to pay the debts of that firm,

and Taylor had paid from his own funds debts of that firm to an

amount sufficient to make T. J. Agnew his debtor to the amount

of the bond and mortgage, it might be that he could be consid-

ered as having an equitable interest in the bond and mortgage

justifying him in appropriating them to the payment of his own

debts; but it does not appear that any such state of things ex-

isted
;
and the proper parties are not before the court to enable

the court to determine whether such a state of things existed.

The new testimony does not alter the case, if Taylor was a

competent witness at all, and if he was properly examined a

second time, neither of which I am prepared to say. The only
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ground on which the complainants can stand is a possible equity
which the court might be willing to accord to Taylor if, on a

settlement of the accounts of Agnew & Taylor, it should appear
that Taylor had applied all the assets of that firm to the pay-
ment of their debts, and that, after exhausting them, he had

paid out of his own funds moneys in discharge of the debts of

said firm, for the half of which T. J. Agnew would be equitably

bound to him. In such a case the court might, perhaps, be dis-

posed to permit him to hold the mortgage as a subsisting instru-

ment, as a security for the half of the moneys he had paid out

of his own funds, after exhausting the assets of the said firm, in

payment of their debls. But it is evident that the accounts of

that firm, and the ascertainment of the assets of that firm, and

whether they were all exhausted, and how much indebtedness of

that firm existed after their assets should be fully applied in pay-

ment of the debts, so as to ascertain the amount for which Tay-

lor, or the complainants as entitled to the same equity that he

would be entitled to, should be permitted to recover on this bond

and mortgage, as the half of the deficiency of the assets of Ag-
new & Taylor, cannot be gone into and settled in this suit and

between these parties only.

It would be strange indeed, if those accounts could be settled

in this side way, in a suit to which Taylor is not a party, and

upon an affidavit of Taylor as a witness for the persons (the

complainants) to whom he undertook to transfer the mortgage as

collateral security for the notes of Taylor & Olcott, given for

goods bought by them of the complainants. The decree must

be for the defendants.

Decree for defendants.

KEVEBSED, 4 Halst. Ch. 733.
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PETER M. RYERSON v. JAMES BOOKMAN and others.

In April, 1845, a decree pro con. was obtained by B. against R., in a suit for

the foreclosure of a mortgage for $27,727.24. In September following, the

mortgaged premises being then advertised to be sold under the decree on the

6th of October, 1845, R. made a proposition for the payment of the mortgage

debt, to which B. acceded. B. wrote to his solicitor, authorizing him on cer-

tain conditions to enter into a stipulation with R. on the terms proposed, one

of which was that $1100 should be paid by R. and the arrangement completed
on or before the 1st of October. No part of the money was paid as proposed.

On the 5th January, 1846, R. paid to B.'s solicitor $1100. B.'s solicitor ap-

prised him of what had been done. B. directed that $500 of the $1100 be

applied to the payment of the interest up to the 1st of January, 1846, on

$20,000; and authorized his solicitor to enter into a stipulation, on the pay-

ment of $19,500, with interest semi-annual ly, in certain specified installments,

to discharge the debt and release the property mortgaged, the stipulation to

contain a reservation of all due rights under the mortgage and decree of sale,

provided the stipulated payments of interest and on account of principal are

not regularly made. R. never made any other payment.

Held, that the debt was not reduced to $20,000.

The facts in this case are stated ante, vol. 3, p. 167. No tes-

timony was taken.

A. S. Pennington and B. Williamson, for the complainant.

F. T. Frelinghuysen, for the defendants.

THE CHANCELLOR. The decree must be taken to be valid,

and the mortgage on which it was obtained to be valid. It fol-

lows that the complainants in the foreclosure suit could refuse to

make any reduction of the amount of the decree; and any

merely voluntary agreement to make a reduction would not bind

them. If they agreed to make a reduction, they could impose
their own terms

;
and if any of the terms were not complied

with, they could insist on the whole amount of the decree.

Ryerson was to have paid $1100 on the 1st of August, 1845.

He did not do so. But about the 1st of January, 1846, he paid

to the solicitor of the complainants in the foreclosure Suit, at
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Paterson, $1100. This $1100 was then due for interest. The

complainants might refuse to receive any part of it on account of

principal. They wrote back to Mr. Ogden, their solicitor, that

they had applied the $1100 to the payment of the interest due

Jan. 1st, 1846, and authorized him to enter into a stipulation con-

forming to the spirit of the previous arrangements, and meeting
Mr. Ryerson's request for an extension of the proposed payments,

making the arrangement stands thus : $20,000 principal, as fol-

lows : $1000, July 1st, 1846 ; $1000, January 1st, 1847
j $1000,

July 1st, 1847
; $500, January 1st, 1848; $500, July 1st, 1848,

$500, January 1st, 1849; $500, July 1st, 1849, and the balance

on the 1st July, 1850; interest on the unpaid principal to be

paid semi-annually on the 1st July and 1st January in each year.

It does not appear that Ryerson made any objection to this

new arrangement ;
and from the course things took he must be

presumed to have consented to it.

He failed to make any of the subsequent payments.
Under these circumstances I do not see that the court can de-

clare that the amount of the decree is reduced to $20,000.
Decree for defendants.

NOTE. See 1 Story's Eq., \ 433, note 3 ; 2 Ib., \\ 706, 706 a, 789, 793 a, \\

973, 987.

AFFIRMED, 4 Hal. Ch. 701.
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Perdicaris v. Wheeler et al.

GEORGE A. PERDICARIS v. SAMUEL, G. WHEELER, JR.,

LEWIS PERRINE and DANIEL B. ALLEN.

P. exhibited his bill for foreclosure, &c., on a mortgage given to him by W.
dated June 30th, 1845, and made L. a prior mortgagee, and A., a subsequent

mortgagee, parties defendants with the mortgagor. The defendant, A., put in

his answer, setting out his mortgage. W., in his answer, admitted P.'s mort-

gage, but stated certain facts on which he claimed that A.'s mortgage should

be held to be prior to that of P. He admitted the mortgage to L., and the

mortgage to A. W. afterwards filed a bill in the nature of a cross-bill, for

the purpose of contesting A.'s mortgage, stating that the balance due on A.'s

mortgage consisted of a check drawn by W.'s father, to the order of A., on a

certain bank inIS
T

. Y., which check, he states, was to be assigned and delivered

to him, W., whenever A should be requested to do so. That he has demanded

of'A. an assignment and delivery of the said check, and that A. refused it.

This bill prays that A. may discover, &c.
;
and that the proceedings on P.'a

bill may be stayed until A.'s answer to this bill shall come in ; and that the

mortgage to A. may be decreed to be delivered up to .be canceled. On this

bill a motion was made in behalf of W., that proceedings on P.'s bill be stayed,

&c. The motion was denied. Subsequently, the cause on P.'s bill was heard
;

and the court directed that the mortgaged premises be sold, and that the

amounts due P. and L., respectively, be paid, and that the surplus be brought
into court, to abide the further order of the court in reference to the mort-

gage given to A. A. put in his answer to W.'s bill
;
.and a replication waa

filed, and testimony taken
;
and a decree was made sustaining A.'s mortgage.

On the 1st July, 1846, George A. Perdicaris exhibited his bill

for foreclosure, &o., on a mortgage, dated June 30th, 1845, exe-

cuted to him by Samuel G. Wheeler, Jr., to secure the payment
of a bond therein mentioned, of the same date, conditioned for the

payment of $3775.10, in one year, with interest. The mortgage
was on a mill and two lots adjoining the same in South Trenton,

and on all the machinery, fixtures and appendages in the mill.

The bill states that, on the 15tb April, 1845, the said Samuel

G. Wheeler, Jr., executed a mortgage to Lewis Perrine on the

same real estate, to secure $3000 ;
but that the said mortgage

did not cover the machinery in the mill.

And that, on the 3 1st July, 1845, the said Samuel G. Wheeler,

Jr., executed a mortgage to Dauiel B. Allen on the same real estate
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to secure the payment of $3500 ;
but that this mortgage did not

cover the machinery in the said mill. The said Perrine and

Allen are made defendants.

The defendant, Allen, put in his answer, setting out his mort-

gage.

The defendant, Wheeler, in his answer, admitted the com-

plainant's mortgage, but stated certain facts on which he claimed

that the mortgage to A. should be held to be prior to that of

the complainant. He admitted the mortgage to Perrine; and

admitted the mortgage to Allen, but stated that $2000, or there-

abouts, had been paid on
it, leaving unpaid thereon $1500, or

thereabouts.

The defendant, Wheeler, afterwards filed a bill in the nature of

a cross-bull, stating, shortly, the bill and the answers, and then

stating that a portion of the indebtedness to secure which the

bond and mortgage to Allen were given, being the balance now

remaining due and unpaid thereon, as set forth in Allen's answer,

consisted of and was a check purporting to have been drawn by
one Samuel G. Wheeler to the order of said Allen, or of some

other person, dated June 5th, 1845, drawn upon the American

Exchange Bank, or some other bank in the city of New York,
for $1550 ;

which said check, constituting, as aforesaid, the entire

balance pretended by Allen to be due and unpaid of the princi-

pal sum mentioned in the said bond and mortgage to him, was

to be transferred, assigned and delivered to him, Wheeler, Jr.,

whenever Allen should be thereto afterwards requested.

He says that by an account current betweent him and Allen,

in the handwriting and signed by Allen, it appears, and

is admitted by Allen, that he, Wheeler, is therein charged

and debited with the said check, and is credited with tho

said bond and mortgage; said check, together with another item

in said account of $2000, which last sum, with the interest

thereon, has been paid, as admitted by said Allen's answer, con-

stituting the $3550 for which said bond and mortgage were

given ;
the difference of $50 or thereabouts being settled by

a note of $50 or thereabouts, payable on demand. That he has
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frequently and in a friendly manner desired Allen to transfer and

assign to him the said check for $1550; and has caused a formal

demand to be made upon Allen to comply with his agreement
and transfer and deliver to him, Wheeler, the said check, but

that Allen neglects and has positively refused to do so, and still

refuses. That Allen, by reason of the premises, is entitled to no

decree against him in this cause; but that he, Wheeler, has no

means of defending himself without the oath and discovery of

Allen. He prays that Allen may answer
;
and that the proceedings

in the cause pending between Perdicaris, complainant, and said

Wheeler, Perrine and Allen, defendants, may be stayed until

Allen's answer to this bill be before the court
;
and that said

bond and mortgage, executed and delivered to Allen, may be de-

clared to have been improperly retained, and may be decreed to

be delivered np to be cancelled; and for such other and further

relief, &c. This bill is sworn to; and a certificate of P. D.

Vroom, counsel, is annexed, that he is of opinion that it is not

intended for delay, but is necessary for the attainment of justice.

On this bill, a motion was made on part of Wheeler that all

proceedings on the bill of Perdicaris be stayed until the answer

of Allen to Wheeler's bill should come in.

This motion was argued by P. D. Vroom for the motion, and

S. G. Potts, of counsel with Perdicaris, against it; and au order

was made denying the motion.

Subsequently, the cause on the bill of Perdicaris came on to

be heard on the bill, answers, replication and exhibits in that

cause; and thereupon the court declared that Perdicaris was

entitled to relief; and that tlfe mortgaged premises ought to be

sold, and that the amounts due Perdicaris and Perrine, respec-

tively, be paid ;
and that the surplus be brought into court to

abide the further order of the court in reference to the mortgage

given to Allen
;
and ordered a reference to ascertain the amounts

due to Perdicaris and Perrine, respectively.

On the coming of the master's report, a decree was made for
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a sale of the mortgaged premises, directing that the surplus after

paying Perdicaris' and Perrine's mortgages be brought into

court to abide, &c.

Allen put in his answer to Wheeler's bill. He admits that a

portion of the indebtedness to secure the payment of which the

bond and mortgage to him were executed and delivered consisted

of, and was a check drawn by one Samuel G. Wheeler to his,

Allen's, order, of the date mentioned in the cross-bill, upon the

American Exchange Bank, for $1550 ;
which check is now in

(he possession of Stacy G. Potts, this defendant's counsel, at

Trenton
;
but he denies that there was any agreement between

him and Samuel G. Wheeler, Jr., that the said check was to be

assigned, transferred and delivered to said Wheeler, Jr., when-

ever this defendant should afterwards be requested to transfer,

assign and deliver the same.

He admits that it may be true that, in an account current be-

tween said Wheeler, Jr., and him, in his handwriting, the said

Wheeler, Jr., is charged and debited with the said check, and is

credited with the said bond and mortgage to him, Allen, and that

said check together with another item in said account current of

$2000 constituted the $3550 for which the said bond and mort-

gage to him were given, and also a note for $50, or thereabouts,

payable on demand.

He denies that said Wheeler, Jr., has ever requested him to

transfer and assign to said Wheeler, Jr., the said check for

$1550, or has ever caused a formal demand to be made upon
him for the said check

; but, on the contrary, avers that some

time about the 1st of June, 1847, in a conversation with the said

Wheeler, Jr., in reference to the amount of said check, he stated

to said Wheeler, Jr., that he would send said check to S. G.

Potts, his counsel, in Trenton, with instructions to deliver it to

said Wheeler, Jr., when said mortgage debt should be paid, and

that said Wheeler, Jr., made no objection to the arrangement ;

and the first intimation he had of any difficulty made or dissat-

isfaction expressed by said Wheeler, Jr., in relation to the said

check, was by information from said S. G. Potts of the filing of
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the said cross-hill and the allegation therein that such request
and demand had been made on this defendant.

He further says that, immediately upon receiving such infor-

mation from his said counsel, he sent the said check to his said

counsel, with full authority to deliver the same to the said

Wheeler, Jr., if he should deem it proper to do so. And he has

been informed and believes that his said counsel, shortly after

receiving said check, informed Mr. Vroom, counsel of said

Wheeler, Jr., and afterwards the said Wheeler, Jr., himself, that

the said check was in his hands, and ready to be delivered up
whenever said Wheeler, Jr., wished to have it. That said check

has since that time remained, and still remains in the custody of

his said counsel, ready to be delivered to said Wheeler, Jr., or

his said counsel, whenever either of them shall be willing to re-

ceive the same, or to be otherwise disposed of as this court shall

direct. And he submits that he is entitled to a sale of the prem-
ises in his said mortgage mentioned, and to payment of such sum

as may be found due to him on his said bond and mortgage. A
replication was filed to this answer; and testimony was taken.

And the cause on the cross-bill was brought to hearing in March,

1849.

P. D. Vroom, for the complainant in the cross-bill.

8. G. Potts, for the defendant Allen.

THE CHANCELLOR. A decree will be made for the payment
of the mortgage to Allen.

Decree accordingly.
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JACOB GOODHEART v. THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF

THE RARITAN MINING AND MANUFACTURING Co., AND
JAMES S. GWYNNE.

If upon bill and answer the Court is not satisfied of the insolvency of a cor-

poration, an injunction allowed on the bill, under the
" Act to prevent frauds

by incorporated companies," will be dissolved.

On the 23d March, 1849, Jacob Goodheart exhibited his bill,

for himself and such other creditors of " The President and Di-

rectors of the Raritan Mining and Manufacturing Company "as

should come in, &c., stating the incorporation of the said com-

pany, by act of February 25th, 1846
;

that he is unapprised

whether any election for directors or president was ever held
;

that the affairs of the corporation have been managed principally

by James S. Gwynne, of the city of New York, acting as secre-

tary or secretary and treasurer of the company, and one Ste-

phens, said to reside at Wheeling ;
that at the instance and request

of Gwynne, the complainant, on the 25th Nov., 1848, entered into

an agreement with Gwynne by which he, the complainant, agreed

to build a furnace and chimney at the Raritan mine, (describing

the work to be done,) the complainant to furnish the materials,

and haul the iron work from New Brunswick
;
the iron work to

be furnished by Gwynne; and Gwynne agreed to pay for the

work to be done and materials to be furnished by the complain-

ant, $725, as follows : $250 when the brick are on the ground
at the mine; $100 when the walls of the furnace shall be ready

to receive the boilers, and the chimney is finished
;
and $375

when the work is completed. That the complainant proceeded

with the work till in Dec., 1849, when he was compelled to stop

by reason of GWynne's neglect to furnish the boilers, &c.

The bill states that, since the 1st of Jan., 1849, the ordinary

business of the corporation has been suspended, and for want

of funds to carry on the same; that many debts, amounting in

the aggregate to a large sum, are in arrears and unpaid ;
and that

several judgments have been obtained agaiust said company be

VOL. iv. E
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fore P. P. Runyon, a justice of the peace, and executions issued

thereon, and levied on the personal property yet remaining on

the premises attached to the mining esfablisment. That tools

and implements indispensable to the prosecution of such mining
business have been, from time to time, during and since the

month of Feb., 1849, carted from said premises and taken to the

city of New York, by order of said Gwy nne, or his clerk or agent,

one John Jones, doing business in Wall st., New York; and that

but for said executions still further removals of such property
and articles were to have been made within a few days last past.

That the laborers having been employed by Gwynne were unable

lo obtain the payment of their wages as the same became due,

and after waiting some days, were finally induced, as the com-

plainant is informed and believes, to accept of part in lieu of

their just dues, and several weeks since withdrew from the prem-

ises; and that for some weeks last past the said mining premises

have been in charge of a single individual, and for the period

aforesaid all mining and manufacturing business has been totally

suspended on said mining premises.

The bill states that there is due to the complainant $335 for

the work so done by him under the said agreement, at the re-

quest of Gwynne, for the said corporation. That Gwynne ob-
'

jected to the account of the complainant, and insisted on a de-

duction of $100; and that the complainant, apprehensive of the

loss of part if not the whole of his account, agreed to make such

deduction if the balance should be paid within a few days;

which Gwynne undertook and promised to do, and induced the

complainant again and again to attend in New York at times by
him appointed ; but, under various pretences, Gy wnne failed and

refused to make any payment.
The bill prays an injunction restraining the corporation from

receiving any debts due to it, and from paying or transferring

any debts or effects of the corporation ;
and from exercising any

of the franchises or privileges granted by the said act of incor-

poration ; and for a receiver.

An injunction was granted, and a receiver appointed.
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Separate answers were put in by the company and James S.

Gwynne.

The answer of the company states, than an election of five di-

rectors was made by the stockholders attending for that purpose
in person or by proxy ;

and that such directors, as soon as might
be after the election, proceeded to elect one of their number to

be their president; and that the corporation have ever since

been and now are duly organized under their charter; and that

ever since, the stock, property and affairs of the corporation

have been managed by a board of five directors
;
and they deny

that the affairs of the corporation have been managed principally

by James S. Gwynne, of the city of New York, acting as secre-

tary or secretary and treasurer of said corporation, and one

Stephens, said to reside at Wheeling.

They say that they do not know of their own knowledge, but

only upon information and belief, that at the instance and re-

quest of Gwynne, on the 25th of November, 1848, the com-

plainant entered into an agreement in the words and to the pur-

port in the bill mentioned; and that they deny the same, but

they insist that it appears by the said agreement and the bill,

they are not bound by the said agreement.

They say they do not know, but are informed and believe,

that the complainant advanced with the things to be done by
him until he was compelled to stop, in December, 1848

;
but

whether he was compelled to stop at that time by reason of

Gwynne's neglect to furnish the boilers, &c., they are without

knowledge, information or belief, and therefore deny the same.

They deny that since the 1st of January, 1849, the ordinary

business of the corporation has been suspended, and for want of

funds to carry on the same, and that many debts, in the aggre-

gate amounting to a large sum, have been unpaid, and are now

or were at the time of the filing of the bill, in arrears and un-

paid.

They admit that two small judgments, amounting in the whole

to $140, have been, erroneously as they believe and allege, re-

covered against the company, before P. P. Runyon, and execu-

tions issued thereon and levied on the personal property (suffi-
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cient to pay the eame,) remaining on the premises attached to

the said mining establishment, but that the property so levied

on has not been advertised or sold
;
and that these are the only

judgments against said corporation, either in this state or else-

where.

They deny that tools and implements indispensable, &c., have

been from time to time, since and during February, 1849, carted

from the premises and taken to the city of New York by the

order of Gwynne or his clerk and agent, one James Jones, doing
business in Wall street, New York

;
or that but for the execu-

tions aforesaid, still further removals of such property and ar-

ticles were to have been made within a few days last past, or

within a few days before the filing of the bill.

They deny that the laborers, having been employed by

Gwynne, were unable to obtain the payment of their wages as

the same became due; or that after waiting some days they

were finally induced to accept of part in lieu of their just dues;

or that by reason thereof they, several weeks before the filing of

the bill, withdrew from said premises; but, on the contrary,

they say that the laborers who have heretofore worked for the

corporation have always received in full their true amount of

wages ; and that said laborers are now readv and anxious andO 7 t/

willing to work in said mine again whenever the business of the

corporation shall be resumed.

They admit that for some weeks next before the filing of the

bill, the premises have been in charge of a single person; and

that for the said period all mining and manufacturing business

has been totally suspended on said raining premises; butthey say

that such suspension has not occurred by reason of the want of

funds, but from prudential motives of expedience)" ;
and that

there is not now, nor has there ever been, an suspension from

any other cause; and that it is the intention of these defendants

to resume such business in a short time.

They say that the said corporation is perfectly solvent, and

abundantly able to pay all their debts, and have a large amount

of funds remaining.

They deny that any such amount as is alleged in the bill is

due to the complainant, either from the defendants or from
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Gwynne ;
and deny that they have suspended payment of all or

any of their just debts.

The answer of Gwynne is generally the same. He further as-

serts that lie objected to the amount of complainant's bill, and

insisted on a reduction of $100, and that the complainant agreed
to the reduction

;
but he denies that the complainant so agreed

from feeling apprehensive of the loss of the whole or any part

of his account, or that said deduction was only to be made in

case the balance should be paid in a few days ;
or that he in-

duced the complainant again and again to attend in New York
at times appointed by this defendant

;
or that under various pre-

tences he failed or refused to make any such payment.
He admits that he undertook and promised to pay the said

balance in a few days, but was prevented from doing so by the

absence from the city of New York of an individual whom he

wished to confer with on the subject; and he says it was not on

account of a lack of funds, but from a discretionary and pruden-
tial motive alone.

He denies that any such balance as is stated in the bill was

due the complainants, either from him or from the said company.

On these answers a motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

Robinson, (of the city of New York,) in support of the motion.

Leupp, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the bill and answer, the insolvency

of the company does not satisfactorily appear. The injunction

will be dissolved.

Order accordingly.

See 1 Green's Ch. 173; 3 Ib. 187,



C.A. SE S
ADJUDGED IN

THE PREROGATIVE COURT
OF THE

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

JUNE TEEM, 1849.

OLIVER S. HALSTED, ORDINARY.

Tx THE MATTER OF THE DIVISION OF THE REAL ESTATE OF
ISAAC COOMBS, DECEASED.

1. In a petition to the Orphans' Court for a division of lands, the petitioner

Btated that he was entitled to one undivided fourth part of the lands. On the

report of the commissioners that the lands could not be divided without pre-

judice to the owners, the Orphans' Court ordered a sale of the lands. On ap-

plication for the division of the proceeds, the petitioner offered evidence to

(-how that by the bankruptcy of an owner of another fourth, and the sale of

the bankrupt's fourth by the assignee in bankruptcy, and the purchase there-

of by the petitioner, he was entitled to this fourth, also, of the proceeds of the

pale, though these facts were not stated in his petition for the division of the

lands.

2. The Orphans' Court refused to admit the evidence.

3. On appeal, the order of the Orphans' Court was reversed.

In August, 1846, John R. Coombs presented his petition to

the Orphans' Court of Mercer, for the appointment of commis-

sioners to divide certain lands, of which he states in his petition

that he is tenant in common with Amos Coombs and the heirs of

78
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Isaac Coombs, Jr., and the heirs of Euphemia Butcher, and in

which he states that he is entitled to one-fourth, and Amos
Coombs .to one-fourth, and the heirs of Isaac Coombs, Jr., to

one-fourth, and the heirs of Euphemia Butcher to one-fourth
;

two of the children of Euphemia Butcher being minors.

Commissioners were accordingly appointed to make partition

of the said real estate in the shares and proportions mentioned

in the petition.

In October, 1846, the commissioners reported that the lands

were so circumstanced that partition thereof could not be made

without great prejudice to the owners; and in December, 1849,

an order was made by the Orphans' Court directing the com-

missioners to sell the said real estate.

The commissioners, accordingly, sold the lands, on the llth

February, 1847; and the proceeds of the sale were $2632.10.

The sale was confirmed and deeds ordered by the Orphans'
Court to be executed to the purchasers.

In June, 1847, on the allegation of said John R. Coombs that

the share in said real estate which was stated in his petition to

belong to the heirs of Isaac Coombs, Jr., deceased, is really the

property of him, the said John R. Coombs, the said Orphans'
Court made an order that the heirs-at-law of said Isaac Coombs,

Jr., deceased, (naming them,) show cause, on the first day of the

then next term of the Orphans' Court, why the net proceeds of

said share should not be ordered by the said court to be paid by
the commissioners to the said John R. Coombs.

J. R. Coombs subsequently died
;
and in October, 1847, Wm.

Chamberlain, the administrator of his estate, was substituted iu

his place as a party in the said rule.

At the hearing on the rule to show cause, Wm. Halsted, on

the part of the administrator, offered a witness, to prove that

Isaac Coombs, senior, was tenant by the curtesy of the lands

which had been sold, the proceeds of which were now in ques-

tion, and that his wife, who was a daughter of Amos Rogers, had
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the fee simple. That she died before her husband, Isaac

Coombs, senior. That the one-fourth of her title vested, at her

decease, in Isaac Coombs, Jr., now deceased. That Isaac

Coombs, Jr., became a bankrupt in May, 1842; and that his

title in the premises was sold by his assignee in bankruptcy, and

purchased by John R. Coombs; under which purchase the ad-

ministrator of John R. Coombs claims the share of Isaac Coombs,

Jr., deceased. And that Isaac Coonibs, Jr., died before his

father, Isaac Coombs, senior.

Jos. C. Potts, on behalf of the heirs of Isaac Coombs, Jr.,

objected to this evidence as contradictory to the petition of John

R. Coombs and the previous proceedings in the case; and the

Orphans' Court overruled the evidence, and ordered the com-

missioners to pay to the said administrator of John R. Coombs

one-fourth of said moneys, deducting one-fourth of the charges;

and to the heirs-at-law of Isaac Coombs, Jr., deceased, one-

fourth, deducting, &e.
;
and to the heirs-at-law of Etiphemia

Butcher, one-fourth of said moneys, deducting, &c.
;
and that

the commissioners retain in their hauds the residue of said

moneys subject to the further order of said court.

From these orders the said administrator of John R. Coombs,

deceased, appealed to this court.

W. Hakted, for the appellant. He cited 1 Zab. Rep. 395.

Jos. C. Potts, for the respondents.

THE ORDINARY. The Orphans' Court should have received

the evidence offered. There must be a reversal.

Order accordingly.
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THE EXECUTORS OP REEVE v. THE ADMINISTRATORS OP

TOWNSEND; on appeal from the Orphans' Court of Cum-
berland county.

1. On an application to the Orphans' Court for a re-settlement of the ac-

counts of administrators, one of the grounds stated in the notice was, that the

administrators had not charged themselves with all the moneys they had re-

ceived. On the hearing of the application, the applicants offered to prove hy
a witness that he paid to the administrators two sums of money, and to pro-

duce receipts for moneys received by agents of the administrators. The Or-

phans' Court refused to admit the testimony,

2. The Prerogative Court, on appeal, decided that the evidence was admis-

sible, and directed that the rejected testimony, and any other competent testi-

mony to the same point, and also any further testimony which the adminis-

trators might desire to put in for the purpose of overcoming it, he taken

before one of its officers, and the appeal be thereupon brought to hearing.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear iu the opinion of the

Ordinary.

W. Halsted, for the appellants.

L. Q. C. Elmer, for the respondents.

THE ORDINARY. The applicants for a re-settlement of the

accounts offered to prove before the Orphans' Court, by Joshua

Brick, that he paid to the administrators $316, and at another

time $800. They also offered to prove by this witness the re-

ceipts for payments of moneys received by Cooper & Townsend,
as agents of the administrators, in the years of 1846 and 1847.

The court overruled the evidence.

They also offered to prove by Jeremiah Clark the payment of

$71 to the administrators. The Orphans' Court rtjected the

evidence.

It seems to me that this evidence should have been admitted.

It was said by the counsel for the administrators that in the rea-

sons filed and served by the order of the Orphans' Court it is

not stated that the receipt of these specific moneys from the per-
sons from whom they are said to have been received would be

shown as a ground of the application for a re- settlement. I
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think the evidence was admissible under the reason or ground
stated in the notice, that the administrators had not charged' O

themselves with all the moneys they had received. There is

nothing in the statute, nor in the nature of the case, requiring a

particular specification of the moneys charged to have been re-

ceived, and the persons from whom received, to be served on the

administrators. The evidence offered was of specific sums re-

ceived from particular persons. Administrators must be pre-

sumed to be at all times ready to account for moneys received.

If they had charged themselves with the moneys in their account,

they must: be presumed to be able to show the charge.

If their accounts are so stated that it cannot be told whether

the moneys are charged to them or not, they ought to be put to

show that they are charged to them in the account.

But what can this court do? How is the error of the Or-

phans' Court in overruling the evidence to be corrected? This

court cannot, for such error, open the accounts and charge the

moneys to the administrators, because it may be that, if the

evidence offered had been received, the administrators might have

shown that they were charged with them in the account.

They are charged in their final account with u amount received

on book accounts not appraised, $2275.76." Whether the mo-

neys which the applicants for a re-settlemeht offered to prove

were received by them, as above, are included in this sum of

$2275.76 or not, this court cannot determine from the accounts.

Shall the court send the matter back to the Orphans' Court,

with instructions to receive the evidence offered, and to proceed

to another adjudication ? Tins course might produce intermina-

ble delay.

It appears to me that the safer course is to direct the rejected

testimony to be taken, and any other competent testimony to the

same point, and also any further testimony which the adminis-

trators may desire to put in for the purpose of overcoming it,

and thereupon to determine the matter here.

The applicants for a re-settlement proved, by David Ivinsey,

that the intestate had, indirectly, an interest in a vessel building

at Tuckahoe. That Kinsey & Cooper took the vessel, and gave
the administrators a note the amount he thinks was over $200.
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That he, Kinsey, paid the note to the administrators, some two

years after the intestate's death. On cross-examination he says,

that the administrators did not realize anything from the vessel

except what they advanced. That he paid them back what they

advanced, by the note, with interest from the time advanced.

I find that in the accounts of the administrators, they take

credit for " allowances on new schooner, $450 ;" and the note

received by them from Kinsey & Cooper is not charged to them.

This, as the accounts and the testimony now stand, would ap-

pear to be a mistake. But I am willing to allow the parties to

take further testimony aa to this matter also, if it be desired.

Order accordingly.
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THE TRENTON BANKING Co. v. JOHN MCKELWAY.

1. The route of the raceway of the Trenton Delaware Falls Company was

located over certain lots belonging to B. The company appointed a commit'

tee to negotiate with the land owners for the purchase of the lands over which

the route was located. M., who was president, and one of the acting mana-

gers of the company, told the committee that he would take upon himself to

effect an arrangement with B. for the purchase and possession of his said lots

for the company, and the committee thereupon intrusted the negotiation with

B. to M. M. bought B.'s lots for $50 a lot, and took a deed for them in his

own name, the deed stating the consideration to be $100 a lot. The company
offered B. what he had paid for the lots ; and went on and constructed their

raceway over the lot*. B. was perpetually enjoined from bringing ejectment
to recover possession.

2. M. owned another lot over which the raceway was located and con-

structed, and was president and one of the acting managers of the company
at the time of such location and construction, and made no objection to, but

took part in the direction of the proceedings of the company in locating and

constructing the raceway on and over the said lot. He was perpetually en-

joined from bringing ejectment to recover possession.

3. An issue was ordered to ascertain the value of the lots.

The bill, filed January 9th, 1845, states that an act of the

legislature, passed Feb. 16th, 1831, incorporated a company
under the name of "The Trenton Delaware Falls Company," and

authorized said company to erect a wing dam in the Delaware

river, between the mouth of the Assanpink and the head of

Wells' Falls, and a raceway along and near the bank of said

river, in the neighborhood of Trenton, and to cut a main race-

way from said wing dam to any point below the Trenton Falls,

and not exceeding one and a half miles therefrom; and author-

izing the said company to enter on all lands, &c.
;
and when a

84
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location of said wing dam and the route or routes and location

of said main raceway, branches and improvements should be de-

termined, and a survey thereof, with the lands necessary for the

same, should be completed and deposited in the office of the

secretary of state, it should be lawful for the company to

enter upon, take possession ofand use all and singular such lands,,

subject to such compensation to be made therefor as in the act

after provided. That a location, &c., was made, &c., and a sur-

vey thereof, with the lands necessary for the same, was com-

pleted and deposited in the said secretary's office.

That the route of the said main raceway was located through

a part of the township of Nottingham, and was laid out over and

across certain lots of land and premises in said township belong-

ing or said to belong to one Thomas Black.

That, at a meeting of the managers of said company, the said

managers proceeded to consult upon the measures necessary to

be taken by the company to agree with the owners of the lands

along the route of said raceway, for the purchase of the same
j

and the said managers appointed Wm. P. Sherman, the treas-

urer, and Joseph C. Potts, the secretary of said company, to

negotiate with several of the said land owners for the purchase
of the said lands, and among others to negotiate with said Thos.

Black for the purchase of his lands. That John McKelway,

(the defendant,) then being the president or one of the managers
of the said company, and present at the meeting of the mana-

gers above referred to, after the appointment of the said com-

mittee, informed the said Sherman and Potts, or one of them,
that they need not communicate with the said Thomas Black

for the purchase of his lands, as he, McKelway, would per-

sonally attend to that arrangement with said Black, on the part

of the company, he, McKelway, having, as he stated, peculiar

facilities and opportunities for effecting the purchase of said lands

from said Black, upon terms favorable and advantageous to the

company, as he, McKelway, was attending in the family of

said Black, as a physician, and he would take upon himself to

effect an arrangement with the said Black for the purchase or

possession of said lauds for the company.

That, in pursuance ofsuch voluntary offer on the part of McK.,
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the negotiation for the purchase of said lands from said Black

was intrusted to McK. then president, or one of the acting

nianngers of the company, the said committee not deeming it

necessary for them to attend further thereto.

That said McK. obtained a deed from said Black, conveying
the title of said lots of land

; and, in place of having them con-

veyed directly to the said company, caused or permitted his own
name to be inserted in said deed

;
and also caused or permitted

the sum of $100 each, to be inserted in said deed as the con-

sideration money ;
whereas the said McK. had given but $50

to Black for each of said lots
;
and McK. subsequently informed

the president of the company, that he had purchased the said

lands of Black, and offered to convey the same to the company
upon the payment to him of the sum he had given for said lands,

which he stated to be $100 each. But the company having
been previously informed that $50 each was the true considera-

tion paid to Black, declined to pay McK. $100 each, informing
him that $50 each was the true amount paid by him, which they

were ready to pay him, as they considered him the agent of the

company in the purchase of said lands, and that he had volun-

teered to act as such on the part of the company and that they

considered him as holding the said lands as the trustee of the

company, and for their use.

That for the purpose of constructing their main raceway, the

said company entered into the possession of a certain other small

piece of land, in said township of Nottingham, over which the

location of said raceway had been made, which said land was said

to belong to or be in the occupation of the said McKelway ;
and

that the said entry upon and occupation of the land last named

was made by the company, by and with the full consent and ap-

probation of said McK., he being at the time president or one

of the acting managers of the company, and uniting in and di-

recting all the acts of the company, and knowing that the said

raceway was to be constructed across said laud, and consenting

in and directing such location to be made.

That the said act of incorporation provides for the appoint-

ment of commissioners to assess the value of the land taken by

the company, and directs that upon the tender of such valuation
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to the land owner the title shall thereupon vest in the company.
And the complainants are informed and believe, that the said

company would have proceeded in that manner to obtain the

title to the said lands if they had not bo^n permitted, authorized

and directed by said McK. to enter upon said lands, and use and

occupy the same, with the full understanding that he would con-

vey the same to the company when called upon to do so.

That said company have erected their raceway, branches and

improvements, at an expense of more than $200,000, and put

the same in operation according to the purposes and provisions

of their charter; and that, a very large amount of capital has

been invested in the erection of numerous mills and manufacto-

ries along the route of their raceway, which are supplied with

water therefrom. .;;^ ^

That, some time in 1843, the said company having become

embarrassed in their affairs, a bill was filed in this court by A.

Corrigan, for himself and other creditors of said company, pray-

ing, &c.
;
and such proceedings were had thereon that receivers

were appointed, and were ordered to make sale of the lands and

effects of said company, and that the receivers accordingly did,

on the 26th February, 1844, make public sale of said lands, in-

cluding the raceway of the company ;
and at such sale the com-

plainants became the purchasers thereof, and entered into the

possession of the same, and, among others, of the lots of land

above described.

That some time in October, 1844, McK. commenced an act of

ejectment, in the Supreme Court, against the complainants, for

the lands above mentioned with the usual notice to the complain-

ants, as the tenants in possession, to appear, <fec., ou the second

Tuesday of November, 1844.

That although the complainants have become the purchasers of

said premises, and are in the possession thereof under the sale made

as aforesaid, under the direction of this court, yet that certain

persons pretending to be creditors of said court have questioned
the title of the complainants, and have filed a bill and commenced

proceedings in this court, disputing the validity of the title made
to the complainants, and praying this court to vacate and set

aside its decrees and proceedings in the aforesaid suit in which
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said Corrigan is complainant, and to declare null and void the

sale of the works of said company made by the said receivers to

these complainants, which bill and proceedings are now pending
and undetermined in this court; and the complainants believe

that, while the said matters involved in the said proceedings re-

main pending, the complainants will receive the aid and protec-

tion of this court to preserve the entire possession and unity of

said works, to the end that, if the said sale should be vacated by

any decree of this court, and the complainants required to re-

turn the possession of the said works to the custody of the re-

ceivers, the complainants may be enabled so to do in the same

condition as received from the receivers; and the complainants

believe, that while the proceedings aforesaid remain undetermined,
the said works still remaiu under the care, custody, and direction

of this court.

That should said McK. be permitted to proceed in said eject-

ment, and obtain the possession of said lands, it will be in his

power to destroy entirely the value of the raceway, works and

improvements of the said company now completed, and to stop

the mills and manufactories now in operation; which will pro-

duce an immediate injury to the complainants, irtvolve in ruin

many of the mill-owners along the raceway, who have invested

therein large amounts of capital, and throw out of employment a

great number of workmen, who, with their families, are depend-
ent for their employment and subsistence thereupon; inasmuch

as said McK., by obtaining the possession of said lots, may draw

off the water from the raceway, and refuse to sell the said lands

to the complainants, or only upon such terms as would be highly

injurious and oppressive.

That if it shall appear that said McK. has not received from

said Delaware Falls Company a suitable compensation for the

lands so taken and occupied by them, although the complainants

maintiin and insist that said McK. should seek his redress

therefor against said Falls company, and not against the com-

plainants; nevertheless, the complainants are ready and willing

that the value of such lands should be ascertained and estimated,

in. the mode directed by said -act of incorporation of said Falls

company, or in any other manner this court may direct, and
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are ready and willing to pay the amount so to be ascertained in

the manner directed by this court.

That an agent of the complainants has, in a friendly manner,

applied to said McK., and requested him. to come to a fair set-

tlement, &c.

The bill prays that McK. may be restrained by injunction

from prosecuting the said action of ejectment ;
and for such fur-

ther and other relief, &c.

The injunction was allowed.

The defendant put in his answer on the 19th February, 1845.

He admits that the managers of the falls company met and con-

sulted, &c., as stated in the bill, and appointed William P.

Sherman and Thomas J. Stryker, not Joseph C. Potts, to nego-

tiate, &c., as stated in the bill.

He admits that he was, at the time, president of the board of

managers of said falls company, and present at said meeting,

and that said Sherman and Stryker requested him to aid in the

negotiation with Black for his land
;
and on that request he be-

lieves he did say to said Sherman or Stryker that they need not

attend or communicate with Black, as he, the defendant, would

personally attend to that arrangement on the part of the com-

pany, as he was acquainted with Black and frequently saw him,

and that he would take upon himself to effect an arrangement
with Black for the purchase and possession of said lands for said

falls company j
but he denies that he said he had peculiar fa-

cilities and opportunities of effecting said purchase.

He admits that, in pursuance of said offer, the negotiation for

the purchase of Black's land was entrusted to him, he being

president and one of the acting managers of said falls com-

pany.
He admits he obtained a deed from Black, conveying the title

of said lots of land to him
;
but he denies that said deed was

ever intended to be made by Black to the said falls company,
or that he ever permitted his own name to be inserted in the

deed instead of said falls company.
He says that when he undertook to negotiate with Black and

VOL. IV. F
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applied to him to sell said lots to the said falls company, the

price demanded by Black for said land was $300 j and, after the

company refused to take said lots at that price, and after the

negotiation for them by this defendant in behalf of said company
had ceased for several months, lie entered into a negotiation for

them on his own account, and finally agreed to purchase said lots

on his own account for $250. He denies that he caused or gave

any permission to have the sum of $100 inserted in said deed as

the consideration money for the purchase of said lots of land.

He admits he gave Black $250 for his land, which was at the

rate of $50 per lot for each of the lots purchased by him of

Black. But that the sum for which he first contracted for said

lots was $300 ;
and that afterwards, when said falls company

declined taking them, Black agreed to sell them to this defendant

for $250.

He denies that he subsequently informed the president of said

falls company that he had purchased said lauds of Black and

offered to convey them to said company upon payment to him of

the sum he had given. But he has no recollection that he stated

that he gave $100 for each lot, and therefore denies the same.

He admits that said falls company declined to take said lots,

or to pay him for them, either at $1CO or at $50 per lot
;
but he

denies that said company ever tendered themselves ready or wil-

ling to pay him $50 per lot or any other sum
;
and also denies

that said company ever informed him that $50 was the true

amount paid by him for said lands, which they were ready and

willing to pay, or that they considered him as holding said lands

as the trustee of said company.
He admits that said company, for the purpose of constructing

their main raceway, entered into the possession of a certain

other small piece of land in Nottingham ;
but he denies that the

location of said raceway, as originally surveyed and. located by

the engineer of said company, was over and across said lot; and

he has no knowledge, information or belief that any survey or

location of said raceway was ever made over and across the said

land belonging to him. But says that the location and survey

of the route of the main raceway, as made and deposited in the

secretary's office, did not touch, take or run over any more than
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two of tlie lots of this defendant, purchased by him of said

Black
;
and that, after the said location thus made, and without

any new route having been located or surveyed according to the

provisions of the charter of said falls company, the said com-

pany varied from the route of the main raceway thus located and

filed, and constructed their said main raceway on, over and across

three other of the said lots of land purchased by said defendant

of said Black, and also on, over and across three other lots of

this defendant which he had purchased of Shoemaker; and

which three last-mentioned lots lie on the west side of a street

called Asbury street. And of the five lots purchased of Black,

three lie on the east side of said Asbury street, and the others

lying still further east, and are divided from the last-mentioned

by any alley or street called George street, as by a map of said

lots correctly made by an engineer of said company, and now iu

the possession of this defendant, will appear.

He admits that he knew that the said company entered upon
and occupied the said lot

;
but denies that he ever gave said

company any consent so to do, or that they ever paid him for

said lot, or that he ever entered into any agreement with said

company to convey to them the said lot or to allow them to enter

upon and occupy it.

He denies that he ever permitted, authorized or directed the

company to enter upon the said lands and to use and occupy the

same with the full understanding that he would convey the same

to said company when called upon to do so.

He admits that the company have erected their raceway, &c.,

at an expense of more than $200,000, and put the same in oper-

ation
;
but he denies that it was done according to the purposes

ami provisions of their charter. And admits that a very large;

amount of capital has been invested in the erection of numerous

mills and manufactories, &c. But he says that all the money

expended in erecting said raceway, branches and improvements
of said company was expended in the erection of their raceway,

brandies and improvements above the lots of land of said de-

fendant, except about $3000 or $4000.

He admits the appointment by this court of receivers of said

falls company ;
and that the receivers were ordered to make
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sale, &c.
;
and that the complainants became the purchasers of

the property of the company and entered into possession there-

of; and that the complainants entered into possession of the lots

of land of this defendant in the complainants' bill described.

But he denies that the receivers ever sold said lots of land to

said complainants, or had any authority under said decree to sell

said lots of land, or that the complainants ever purchased said

lots or have any title whatever to the same
;
and insists that

their entry and possession of them is wholly illegal and tortious.

He admits he has brought ejectment. He denies that the

complainants ever became the purchasers of the lots of land and

premises belonging to him in the complainants' bill described, or

were ever put in possession thereof under said sale, although he

admits that they did become the purchasers of lands and prem-
ises to which the said falls company had a legal title at the

time of said sale made by the receivers, and that they entered

into possession, under said sale, of such lauds as said falls com-

pany had a legal title to.

Hesays that the bill mentioned in thebill ofcomplaint as having
been filed to set aside the proceedings and decrees of this court

in the case of Corrigau has been dismissed; and he therefore

denies that there are any proceedings pending and undetermined

in this court in which the validity of the sale of the receivers is

questioned. But he insists that if the validity of the receivers'

sale to the complainants of the property of said falls company
was questioned by any proceedings of this court, it affords no

legal or equitable ground to take from this defendant his prop-

erty which was not included in said receivers' sale
;
and which

said receivers, as the complainants well knew at the time of their

purchase, had no right so to do. And he insists, that the com-

plainants are entitled to no aid or protection from this court un-

der the pretext set forth in their bill, that, if they should be re-

quired to return the possession of said work to the custody of

the receivers, the complainants may be enabled to do so in the

same condition as they were received from said receivers; be-

cause the said receivers never sold the said lots of land of the

defendant in the complainants' bill described to the complain-

ants nor.did the complainants receive possession of said lots from
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the receivers; and that the complainants have no legal or equit-

able right to the possession of the said lots of land of the de-

fendant.

He denies that, if he is permitted to proceed in the ejectment

and obtain possession of said lands of defendant, it will be in his

power to destroy entirely the value of the raceway, works and

improvements of the company now completed, or to stop the

mills and manufactories now in operation, or produce irremedi-

able injury to the complainants; though he admits he might stop

three of the mills which have been erected below his said lots of

land, and which are situated on the property purchased by the

said falls company of J. B. Sartoni ;
and only one of said mills

is in operation, and the others only partially so. But he has no

desire to do any injury to the mill owners, the workmen em-

ployed in said mills or their families.

He insists that the complainants knew perfectly well the situa-

tion of the title to these lots of land of this defendant at the

time they made the purchase of the real estate and franchises of

the falls company, Ph. Dickinson, the president of the Tren-

ton Bank, having been president of the falls company. And
this defendant is the more induced to believe that the complain-
ants knew that the falls company had no title to the lots of

land of this defendant in their bill mentioned, from the fact that

all the works and improvements of said falls company, with

their franchises, were sold free of all encumbrances, by the

receivers, of whom said Ph. Dickinson was one, for the small

sum of $50,000; the lands and improvements of said company,

independent of their corporate franchises, having cost, according
to the statement of the bill, more than $200,000.
He says he has never received any compensation for his said

lots of land from said falls company, and that said company

have, by a decree of this court, been declared insolvent; and

that it would be inequitable and unjust to turn him over to an

insolvent corporation to set-k payment for lands which the com-

plainants are now enjoying, and which they never purchased and

for which they never paid anything.
He says that the value of his lands taken possession of by said

falls company cannot now be ascertained and estimated in the
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mode and manner directed by their act of incorporation, because

the provisions of said act were wholly violated and disregarded

in relation to six of the lots of land of this defendant.

He further insists that this court has no power to take away
the lands of this defendant and give them to a private corpora-

tion, nor to compel him to part with them against his consent,

nor determine or ascertain the sum for which he shall be com-

pelled to sell them.

He denies that the complainant ever applied to him previous

to the commencement of said ejectment and requested him to

come to a fair and just settlement of the matters in controversy.

But he says that previous to the commencement of said ejectment

he repeatedly urged upon the Trenton Delaware Falls Company
to come to a settlement with him, which they wholly neglected

and omitted to do.

On this answer, a motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

W. Halsted, in support of the motion. He cited 6 Hill's Cfi.

Rep. 61
;
5 Barn. & Ores. 221; 1 Wend. 380; 1 Ho/man's Ch.

166; 1 Clark's Ch. Rep. 84
;
Saxt. Ch. 298.

P. D. Vroom, contra. He cited 1 Mad. Ch. 209
;

1 John.

Ch. 354; 6/6. 166, 9.

THE CHANCELLOR retained the injunctions until the hearing
of the cause.

Depositions were taken, and the cause was brought to hearing

on the pleadings and evidence.

S. G. Potts and P. D. Vroom, for the complainants. They
cited 1 John. Ch. 353; 6 Ib. 167; Story on Agency, 211;
1 Story's Eq. Jur., 321, 2

;
1 Peters' C. C. Rep. 307

;
2

Stark. Emd. 745
;

1 Story's Eq., 385, 6 ; Ang. & Ames, on

Corp. 593; Paley on Agency 10, 11
;
Saxt. Ch. 10.

W. Halsted, for the defendant. He cited Gresl Eq. 241
;
2
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Story
1

a Eq., 1201, a; Eden's Ch. Rep. 515; 2 John. Ch. Rep.

405; Free, in Ch. 261 ;
2 V<s., Sen., 90; 1 Harr. Ch. 200;

Saxt. Ch. 298.

THE CHANCELLOR. The Trenton Delaware Falls Company
was incorporated in 1831. The route of the main raceway, as

located, crossed certain lots belonging to Thomas Black. The

company appointed a committee to negotiate with the land-own-

ers, including Black, for the purchase of the lands on and over

which the raceway had been located. The defendant, who was

then president, and one of the acting managers of the said com-

pany, told the said committee thai they need not communicate

with Black
;
that he, the defendant, would attend to that arrange-

ment on the part of said company, and would take upon himself

to effect an arrangement with Black, for the purchase and pos-

session of his said lots for the said company ;
and in pursuance

of this offer, the negotiation for the purchase of these lots was in-

trusted by the committee to the defendant. The defendant

bought the lots of Black for $50 a lot, and took a deed for them

in his own name, the deed stating the consideration to be 3 100

a lot. The bill states that the defendant subsequently offered

to convey the lots to the company on the payment to him of

$100 a lot; but that the company, having been previously in-

formed that they were bought' by the defendant for $50 a lot,

declined to pay more, and informed the defendant that they were

ready to pay him what he had paid or agreed to pay ;
and that

the company considered him as holding the lots as trustee for

the company for their use. The answer to this statement of the

bill is so unsatisfactory that I must take the statement as a part

of the case. The company constructed their raceway over the

said lots, and also over another small lot of land belonging to the

defendant, with the knowledge of the defendant, and without any

objection made by him, he still being the president and one of

the acting managers of the company ;
the company, under these

circumstances, not taking any of the measures prescribed by the

charter to ascertain the value of these lots, and acquire the legal

title thereto, which the bill says they would have done if they
had not been permitted, authorized aud directed by the defendant
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to enter upon, use and occupy the same with the full under-

standing that the defendant would convey the said lots to the

company when called upon to do so. The answer admits that

the company took possession of and constructed their raceway
on and over the said lota with his knowledge, but denies that he

permitted, authorized or directed the company to enter upon,
use and occupy the said lots with the full understanding that he

would convey the same to the company when called upon to do

so. This part of the answer also, is unsatisfactory. The de-

fendant may use the words " with the full understanding" in a

different sense from that in which they are used in the bill. It

is not a sufficient denial of the substance of the charge. Besides,

he knew of the occupancy of the lots by the company, and

of their making their raceway thereon, and not only made no ob-

jection thereto, but was president and one of the acting mana-

gers of the company at the time, and he does not deny that, as

such president and acting manager, he took part in directing the

proceedings of the company in making their raceway through
the said lots ; which is one of the charges made in the bill.

The said company went on and finished* their raceway,

branches and improvements^ at an expense of more than

$200,000, and put their works in operation ;
and many mills

and manufactories were erected along the route of the raceway,

which are supplied with water therefrom.

In 1843, on a bill filed by creditors of the said company, re-

ceivers were appointed ; and, in February, 1844, the lands of

the company, including the raceway, were sold at public sale,

and were bought by the Trenton Banking Company, the com-

plainants in this suit.

In October, 1844, McKelway, the defendant in this suit,

commenced an action of ejectment against the said bank for the

said lots.

The complainants say, in the bill, that if it shall appear that

McKelway has not received from the said "The Trenton Dela-

ware Falls Company" a suitable compensation for the said lots

so taken and occupied by them, although they insist that Mc-

Kelway should seek his redress therefor from the said Trenton

Delaware Falls Company, and not from these defendants, yet the
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complainants are ready and willing that the value of the said

lots should be ascertained in the mode directed by the act incor-

porating the said company, or in any other manner this court

may direct, and are ready and willing to pay the amount, so to

be ascertained, in the manner this court shall direct.

On the case thus made by the bill and answer, lam of opinion
that the defendant should not be permitted to proceed in his ac-

tion of ejectment to recover possession of such parts of the lands

mentioned in the pleadings as are occupied by the raceway.
As to the lots purchased of Black, he assumed the .agency to

buy them for the company, and bought them without giving any
notice or intimation to the company that he considered his

agency for them at an end, and while the company rightly sup-

posed he was acting for them in his negotiations with Black.

He must therefore be held to have acted for the company in the

purchase; and having taken the deed in his own name, he must

be considered as holding the title as trustee for the company.
As to the other lot, the question involved is, whether the de-

fendant, who was president, and one of the acting managers of

the Trenton Delaware Falls Company at the time the raceway
was located and constructed on and over this lot, and who not

only made no objection to such location and construction, but

took part in the direction of the proceedings of the company

therein, shall be permitted, after the company have incurred

the expense of locating and constructing their raceway, to oust

them by ejectment from their possession so acquired. I am of

opinion that he should not, and that the injunction should be

continued. As to the course to be adopted beyond this, I am

willing to hear the suggestions of counsel. Perhaps the prayer

for further relief, connected with the offer made in the bill to

pay the value of the lots thus occupied by the works of the com-

pany, to be ascertained in such mode as the court shall direct,

may authorize the direction of an issue to ascertain such value.

The counsel consented that an issue should be directed, and it

was ordered accordingly.

CITED in Henwood v. Jam's, 12 C. E. Qreen 258.
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RICHARD VERVALEN v. OBADIAH OLDER and others.

An injunction against a mortgagor, restraining him from quarrying on a

quarry lot, the half of which was conveyed as such to him by the mortgagee,
and to secure the consideration for which conveyance the mortgage was given,
was dissolved on answer denying the charges in the bill from which it might
be inferred that the defendant was improperly impairing the value of the

mortgaged premises and endangering the complainant's security.

The bill, filed November 19th, 1849, is for the foreclosure of

a mortgage, dated February 24th, 1845, given by Obadiah Older

and Margaret, his wife, to Richard Vervalen, the complainant,

of the equal and undivided one-half part of a stone quarry, lying

at the edge of the Hudson river, and particularly described in the

bill, to secure the payment of a bond of the same date, executed

by the said Obadiah Older to the complainant, in the penal sum

of $500, conditioned for the payment of $250, as follows : $100
on the 24th of February, 1847; $100 on the 24th of Feb-

ruary, 1850; and $50, the residue, on the 24th of February,
1851

;
with interest yearly on each payment from the date

of the bond, at 5 per cent, a year; and it was provided; in

the condition of the bond,, that if any default should be made

in the payment of any of the said sums, or the interest, at the

specified time for the payment, then that, after such default,

that part of the principal of each payment that should be

unpaid at the specified time, with all arrearages of interest

thereon r should, at the option of the complainant, become and

be due and payable immediately thereafter.

On the 20th of December, 1847, the interest was paid in full

up to that date, and $34.19 of principal. And on the 5th of

January, 1848, a payment of $65.80 of principal was made, and

uo other payment, either of principal or interest had been made.

The bill claims that by reason of default in not making the

first payment at the time specified in the condition of the bond,

and of default in the non-payment of the yearly interest which

had accrued, the whole of the principal sum mentioned in the
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condition of the bond, except the sums paid as aforesaid, were

due and payable at the time of filing the bill, with arrears of in-

terest thereon.

The bill states that the premises covered by the mortgage are

situated under what are called the palisades, on the west shore

of the Hudson river, and that the only value thereof consists in.

the stone with which they are covered, and of which they are

composed ;
that quarries have been opened on the said premises,

and large quantities of stone have been taken therefrom and

sold.

That said Obadiah Older has, since the giving of the said

mortgage, associated with himself in working said quarries, on

terms (he particulars of which are unknown to the complainant,

whereby they claim to have an interest in the said premises, Jo-

seph Dubois and John J. Vervalen, they knowing the existence

of said mortgage; and that the said Obadiah, Joseph and John,
with their workmen and laborers, are employed in getting out,

carrying away, and selling stone from the said quarries on the

mortgaged premises ;
and that by reason thereof the security of

the complainant has become lessened, and the complainant is in

danger of losing his security altogether, if they, the defendants,

continue to work the said quarries, by the same becoming ex-

hausted of all their stone. And. that the mortgaged premises

are a slender and scanty security for the principal and interest

moneys due the complainant on his said bond and mortgage.

The bill prays a decree of foreclosure, or for the sale of the

mortgaged premises; and also prays an injunction restraining

the defendants from committing any further waste or destruc-

tion upon the mortgaged premises, by digging, excavating and

blasting stone and rock, or carrying, removing or selling the

same from the said premises.

On the reading and filing of this bill the injunction prayed
was allowed.

The defendant, Older, put in his several answer, in which he

says that no part of the first installment of $100, which became

due on the 24th of February, 1817, is due, and avers that the

whole of said installment has been paid by him and received, by
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the complainant; and he further says that all the interest due

on the said installment, and also all the interest due on the resi-

due of the principal money secured by the said bond and mort-

gage, until the 20th of December, 1848, was paid by him to and

accepted by the complainant, and that no part thereof is now

(at the time of putting in his answer) due from him to the com-

plainant ;
and that he, this defendant, is in no default whatever

in the payment of any principal or interest due according to the

condition of the said bond and mortgage, the said complainant

having, on the 20th of December, 1848, accepted the interest

due on the whole of said sum to that date, and thereby made the

yearly payment of interest to begin from that date.

He admits that the only use and value of the premises is for

quarrying stone.

He denies that he has in any way associated with him in the

working of the said quarry the defendants, Joseph Dubois and

John Vervalen, or either of them, but says that the said Joseph
and John work on said quarry in their own right, claiming to

be owners of the other undivided half thereof, as this defendant

is informed and believes, by virtue of a deed from the complain-

ant, in fee, for such other undivided half.

That this defendant, as owner of one undivided half of said

quarry in fee, made partition thereof with the said John and' Jo-

seph, on or about May 28th, 1849, by virtue of which the north

half thereof was released and assigned to the said John and Jo-

seph in fee, and the south half thereof to this defendant, but

that the said John and Joseph derive their title to the said lot

from the complainant, and not from this defendant; and that

this defendant does not work or quarry on the lot so assigned to

them, nor do they work on the part so assigned to him.

He says that the premises were conveyed to him by the com-

plainant, by deed dated February 22d, 1845, for the considera-

tion of $250, by the description and appellation of a stone quarry

lot, and that the complainant's mortgage was given to secure the

payment of the said consideration money. That said premises

were sold to this defendant to be used as a quarry, and to be

worked immediately by him, the same being the only use that

could be made of the same
;
and that the payment of the said
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consideration money was on purpose and advisedly, by express

agreement, made in small sums and at distant periods, so that

this defendant, who is a laborer and a quarrym:in, and poor, and

without any other means of payment, might earn, by his labor

and industry in working said quarry, the means of paying said

installments as they should become due; and that it was well un-

derstood and expressly agreed, at the time of said purchase and

the giving of said mortgage, that defendant should forthwith be-

gin and continue to work said quarry ;
and without such under-

standing he would not have bought, nor the complainant have

sold to him, as he would have had no ability to pay.

That, since the said purchase and the giving of the said mort-

.gage, he has expended a large sum of money in permanent im-

provements on said property; that he has erected thereon a dock

for the landing of vessels, and certain fixtures, called ways, for

the conveyance of the heavy stone from the steep banks or pali-

sades to the vessels at the docks; and that said machinery and

docks have cost, and are worth, over $200, and are an improve-
ment of the value of the premises to that amount.

He admits that he has quarried and carried away stone; but

says that what he has taken out has not at all lessened the value

of the quarry, the work as yet done having made said quarry
more accessible and valuable.

That for the last nine months he has not worked said quarry
to any extent, having taken out only some seven boat loads dur-

ing that time.

That said quarry would not be half exhausted in fifteen years,

by the taking away stone in the most rapid way it has ever been

done by this defendant, or by all the means at present at bis

command to work the same.

That the complainant, or any one for him, had never asked

this defendant to pay the money secured by said mortgage, or the

interest thereon, or any part thereof, nor requested him to desist

from working in said quarry. And that the security of the com-

plainant is not at all endangered by the manner in which this

defendant had worked said quarry, and was continuing to work

and designed to work it ; but that this defendant has greatly
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added to the value of said property by his improvements on the

same.

That, since the filing of complainants' bill, this defendant,

though he knew that no principal or interest was due, yet, to

avoid costs of litigation, procured and tendered to the com-

plainant the principal sum of $150, and all interest accrued

thereon, remaining unpaid on said bond and mortgage, in gooYl

bank bills of banks in the city of New York, to which bills the

complainant did not object; and that the complainant refused to

receive the same unless this defendant also paid to him the costs

incurred by him in filing his said bill and procuring the said in-

junction.

The other two defendants put in their joint and several an-

swer.

They say they have not in any way been associated with said

Obadiah Older in the working of said quarry ;
but that the com-

plainant, by his deed, dated August 27th, 1847, conveyed to

them in fee an equal undivided half part of the middle portion

of said quarry tract, of four acres, for $150 ;
the other undivided

half of said tract being then held by the said Obadiah Older, by
virtue of a prior conveyance from the complainant; and that

said deed to these defendants contained the usual covenants of

warranty, for quiet enjoyment, further assurance, and against en-

cumbrances; and that all the quarrying done by these defend-

ants on said stone quarry tract was done on said portion so con-

veyed to them by the complainant, under and by virtue of said

title so derived from the complainant, and not by virtue of any

agreement with or association with said Obadiah Older. That

these defendants, being together seized of one undivided moiety
of said lands as tenants in common with said Obadiah Older, un-

der titles derived from the complainant, did by releases, on the

28th of May, 1849, assign the metes and bounds of each half

share, the north half being assigned to these defendants, and the

south half to the said Obadiah Older, of the said portion of the

said quarry tract so conveyed to these defendants.

They deny that they or either of them have quarried any stone

from the half of said Obadiah Older in said premises. And deny
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that the value of said quarry lot has been impaired by any

quarrying or taking away stone by them or said Older ;
but say

that all the quarrying as yet done on either part has only made

the quarry and stone more accessible, and the quarry more valu-

able besides, and independent of permanent improvements and

fixtures, to the value of more than $200, put on the said lot by
the said Obadiah Older.

On these answers a motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

A. 0. Zabriskie, in support of the motion. He cited Drury
on Inj. 136, 163; 2 Green's Ch. 467

;
1 Halsted's Cli. Rep. 397.

R. K. Paulison, contra. He cited 1 Jao. Law Diet. 357.

THE CHANCELLOR. Quarrying is the only use that can be

made of the ground described in the bill
j
and the complainant

sold to the defendant the undivided half of it as a quarry lot.

The proper use of it as such cannot be considered waste. And
the answers deny all those charges in the bill from which it

might be inferred that the defendant was improperly impairing
the value of the mortgaged premises and endangering the com-

plainant's security. The injunction will be dissolved. ^
Order accordingly.
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ISAAC B. PARKER v. DAVID PRATT and wife, and others.

At a sheriff's sale of land on execution, the crier, before the hammer was

struck, received a sign which was intended as a bid, and which the crier un-

derstood as a bid, and would have received as a bid at any previous stage of

the bidding, but which he refused to take as a bid on the ground that the

half hour, expiring at a quarter past three o'clock, to which, by the instruc-

tion of the sheriff, he had limited the time for bidding, had expired. The

Bale was set aside.

Ou the 24th September, 1849, Coolidge E. Pratt filed his pe-

tition, stating that Isaac B. Parker filed his bill in chancery

against David Pratt, Job G. Olden and the petitioner ;
and that

such proceedings were had therein, that, on the 5th July, 1849,

a decree was obtained by which the sale of certain mortgaged

premises, consisting of, &c., (described in the petition,) were or-

dered to be sold to raise and pay to the said Isaac B. Parker

$7645.65, with interest thereon from July , 1849, with his

costs ;
to pay and satisfy Job G. Olden $363.71, balance of his

judgment obtained by him against said David Pratt in the Com-
mon Pleas of Mercer

;
and to pay and satisfy the petitioner

$1691.19, the amount of a judgment obtained by him against

the said David Pratt in the Common Pleas of Mercer on which

decree a fi. fa. issued for that purpose, directed to the sheriff of

Mercer, commanding him to make sale of said premises according

to law.

That the said sheriff duly advertised the said premises for

sale on Saturday, the 22d September, 1849, at the house of J.

D. V. Joline, in Princeton, between the hours of 12 and 5 iu

the afternoon.

That the petitioner, with divers other persons, attended at the

said time and place ;
and the said premises were exposed to sale

at public vendue by said sheriff. That several bids were made

by the petitioner and others, till the bids had reached $8925.

That in the act of the petitioner's bidding the additional sum of

$50, the sheriff, by his agent, David Hullfish, struck off the

property to James Carnahan, who had bid a less sum than the

petitioner so offered to bid ;
and this at the hour of quarter after

3 o'clock.
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That, as the petitioner has been informed and believes, one or

more persons were present who were willing and prepared to

give, for said premises, more than the sum the petitioner thus

offered to bid
;
and that they would so have bid if the sheriff had

not hurried the striking off, and had not taken them by surprise;

and that, if the property had not been struck off at the time and

in the manner aforesaid, there were persons ready and willing to

bid an amount sufficient to have liquidated the amount of the

said judgment of the petitioner.

That the petitioner and the other persons present and prepared
to bid more than the said $8975 remonstrated with said Hull-

fish and the said sheriff, instantly upon the said striking off, and

requested him to put up the property again and to receive the

said bid of the petitioner, which the said Hullfish and the said

sheriff refused to do.

That the petitioner is still willing to bid the said sum of $50
over and above the bid of the said J. Carnahan; and he is in-

formed and believes that one Tiieodore Draper is ready and will-

ing to bid a sum over and above the bid of the petitioner. And
so the petitioner says that he is injured and damnified by the un-

reasonable and unlawful haste with which the sheriff, by his

crier, struck said property off to Carnahan.

The petitioner prays that the sheriff may be enjoined from

executing a deed for said premises to said Carnahan, or to any
person for whom said Carnahan may be acting, and, if the deed
be already executed, from delivering the same; and that said

Carnahan may be enjoined from receiving said deed; and that

the said sale may be set aside, and a new sale ordered.

The petitioner also prays subpoena against Isaac B. Parker,.
David Pratt, Job G. Olden, John HamrneM (the sheriff,) and ;

James Carnahan.

On the reading of this petition, an order was made that the
said Isaac B. Parker, (the complainant in the bill of

foreclosure,)
David Pratt, Job G. Olden and James Carnahan show cause, on
the third Tuesday of October, 1849, at 10 A.M., at the state-

house in Trenton, why the biddings at the said sale should not
be opened ; and that, in the meantime, an injunction do issue

VOL. iv. G
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directed to the sheriff, enjoining him from executing a deed to

said Carnahan, or to any person for whom he may be acting;

and, if said deed be executed, from delivering it, until this court

shall make further order. And that a copy of the order and a

copy of the petition be served upon the solicitor of the complain-
ant in the suit on which the property was struck off, and on the

said James Carnahan.

Depositions were taken, in the presence of James S. Green,

solicitor of the petitioner, and William Halsted, of counsel with

James Carnahan, to whom the property was struck off at the

sheriff's sale, in support of and in opposition to the motion to be

made to open the biddings or set aside the sale.

The depositions being read, a motion was made to set aside

the sale.

J. 8. Green and George Wood in support of the motion. They
cited 1 Green's Ch. 193, 6, 216; Saxton's Ch. 344; 1 Sim. &
Stuart 381; 3 Tenn. Rep. 148; 3 East 337; 1 Dow. Ill; 3

Meriv. 483; 1 Bin. 61
;

1 John. Ch. 502; 16 John. Rep.
288.

W. Halsted, contra. He cited 2 Green's Ch. 463
;
3 John.

Ch. 290, 2
;
2 Paige, 99, 339.

THE CHANCELLOR. I am satisfied from the testimony that

the crier, before the hammer was struck, received a sign which

was intended as a bid, and which the crier understood as a bid,

and would have received as a bid at any previous stage of the

bidding, but which he refused to receive as a bid, on the ground
that the half hour, expiring at quarter past 3, to which, by the

instruction of the sheriff, he had limited the time for bidding,

had expired.

This was a mistake in the crier. He was not at liberty to re-

fuse a bid made at any time before the hammer was struck,

though the half hour had expired. And if the sheriff supposed
he had a right to fix a point of time, prior to 5 o'clock, at which
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the hammer should fall and close the sale without respect to the

state of the bidding at the time, he mistook the law.

As well might the sheriff say that the striking of the hammer

of a clock at a given hour should close the biddings, and that he

whose bid should happen to be made the instant before should

be the purchaser, though a higher bid should be made the next

instant.

A sale made by a crier under such instructions, if a bid made

before the crier's hand or hammer was struck be refused merely

because the last second of the half hour had expired, is an illegal

sale. It would be exceedingly dangerous to allow to sheriffs the

right or power which the sheriff in this case seems to have sup-

posed he had, and which he, through his crier, exercised.

The bids, towards the close of the sale, were made with un-

usual rapidity. From the statement of Mr. Hagaman, a witness

sworn on the part of the person to whom the property was struck

off, there were 24 bids in less than 30 seconds
;

his statement

gives 24 bids in 20 seconds. But if there were 24 bids in aO

minute, or even in five minutes, continuing, as in this case, up to

the very last moment of the half hour, it is extraordinary that

the crier, or the sheriff, should think he was justifiable in re-

fusing the last bid, though made before the hammer was down,

simply because the last moment of the half hour had expired.

I think there can be but little doubt, judging from what the

property was bid to, and from the testimony before me, that the

property will bring, at any fair sheriff's sale, enough to satisfy

the encumbrances which are prior to the encumbrance of the pe-

titioner. His-claim is $1691.19. The sum at which the pro-

perty was struck off would have satisfied about $700 of his claim,

after satisfying the prior encumbrances. The purchaser, or per-

son to whom the property was struck off, is the only person op-

posing the motion to set aside the sale
;
neither the complainant

in the execution nor the defendant in the execution opposes it.

Under these^circumstances,
I am relieved from any apprehen-

sion as to the consequences of setting aside this sale. It is,

perhaps, as favorable a case as could well occur, in which to

express the views of the court as to the right which the sheriff,

to whom the execution in this case issued, supposed he possessed.

Sale set aside.
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VAN HORN and others v. Rev. GOYNE TALMAGE and others.

1. On a bill filed by pew-holders in a church, an injunction was granted

restraining the authorities of the church, who were about pulling it down for

the purpose of using the materials in the erection of a new church on a dif-

ferent site, from pulling it down.

2. On answer, the injunction was dissolved, on the ground that if the com-

plainants had rights which would be violated, there was a remedy at law, and

that the nature and extent of the injury were not such as called for the inter-

position of this court by injunction.

The bill, filed June 19th, 1849, states that the complainants

are pew-holders and members of the congregation of the Dutch

Reformed Church of Rockaway, in the county of Hunterdon.

The bill states the proceedings, under the act of June 12th,

1799, by which the elders and deacons of, &c., were incorpora-

ted, by the name of " The Trustees of the Dutch Reformed

Church of Rockaway, in the county of Hunterdon."

That on the 25th of June, 1807, an indenture was made be-

tween Abraham Van Horn, of, &c., of the one part, and Abra-

ham Vandoren, Cornelius Wyckoff and William Van Horn,
elders and deacons, &c., of the second part, by which Abraham

Van Horn, in consideration of fifty cents, granted, bargained,

sold, aliened and confirmed to the said A. V., and C. W. and

"VVm. V., elders and deacons, &c., and their successors, the lot of

land in the said indenture described, for the purpose of building
a church, provided the lot be occupied for the purpose aforesaid,

containing one-quarter of an acre
;
and all the estate, right, title,

&c. ;
to have and to hold unto the said A. V., C. W. and W.

V., elders and deacons, &c., and their successors, for the use of

a church, to the only proper use, &c., of them the said, &c., and

their successors forever, for the use of a church.

That, as the complainants have been informed a'nd believe, the

said Rockaway congregation, on the execution and delivery of

the said deed, proceeded to open their subscriptions, and to erect

on the said lot a building for a church or place of worship, and

did build thereon such a building for said purpose; which was
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completed during the year 1819; and that, on the 27th of April,

1819, a meeting of said congregation was held in said church,

and articles to regulate the disposal and possession of the pews
in said house entered into, agreed upon and adopted by them, as

follows, (setting them forth.) The following are some of the ar-

ticles adopted at a meeting of the heads of families:

ART. 1. Resolved, That the congregation dispose of the pews
in its house of public worship by public sale; that no pew be

sold under its affixed valuation.

2. That no person be allowed to purchase with his subscription

money more than one pew ;
and that all moneys subscribed and

paid towards erecting and completing this house of God go
towards the payment of the pew purchased by the subscriber.

3. That every person holding a pew shall pay to consistory

such salary, &c., as he may feel able to subscribe; and if he

shall neglect to pay for two years successively, the consistory

may sell his pew and take the arrears of salary out of the pro-

ceeds, and return the surplus to the rightful owner of the pew;
three months notice of sale to be given to the owner.

4. That the pew shall be real and hereditary property, so that

children and heirs may hold them as church property, by regular

transfers so long as the property exists.

5. That if the heriditary right to any pew shall become ex-

tinct, and said pew should not be transferred by its rightful

owner, such pew shall revert to the consistory, who shall take

charge of the same and dispose thereof as they may deem most

beneficial to the interests of the congregation.

8. That whenever repairs to the church become necessary, and

no other means are at hand, the consistory shall have the power
and right to assess the expenses on the pews, and the owners

shall be held bound to pay the sums assessed
; and, on refusal to

pay, such assessment may be recovered in the same way as ar-

rears of salary.

9. The ownership of pews shall be determined by a certificate

from the consistory and by their being registered in the church

records. The consistory, whenever payment shall have been

made to them for a pew purchased, shall give a certificate, and

shall cause such pew to be registered to the purchaser in a suita-
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ble record to be provided for that purpose ;
which certificate and

registry shall invest the purchaser with the right of possession

the same as if he had received a deed.

11. Any of the foregoing articles or resolutions may, with thp

consent of two-thirds of the congregation be amended or re-

pealed, or have others substituted or added to them.

That the complainants purchased pews iu said church, under

and by virtue of said articles, as follows, (stating the pews;) and

that the same were registered in the church records, the said re-

cord commencing with the following words :

" The following per-

sons have purchased the pews affixed to their respective names,
as hereditary property in the Reformed Dutch Church of the

Congregation of Rockaway ;
which pews and the owners thereof

are to be subject to the resolutions and articles adopted by the

congregation, April 27th, 1819."

That the complainants received from the consistory of said

church certificate of the ownership of their pews. The form of

the certificate is as follows:
" This will certify that Cornelius W. Van Horn has purchased

pew No. 17, on the first floor of the Reformed Dutch Church at

Rockaway, for $80, and, agreeably to an article in the regula-

tions of said church, is entitled to the same as hereditary prop-

erty in the same manner as if he had received a deed therefor."

That, by virtue of such purchase, the complainants entered

upon and took possession of their respective pews, and have ever

eince possessed and occupied the same.

That the complainants are informed and believe, that a meet-

ing of the said congregation was held, a copy of the minutes

whereof is as follows :
"
Agreeably to public notice given from

the pulpit, a meeting of the congregation was held, in their house

of worship, on Saturday the 28th of October, 1848. The com-

mittee which had been appointed to procure subscriptions for the

repairs of the church were called upon for their report j from

which it appears that $253 had been subscribed for that object.

It also appears, from statements made by members of that com-

mittee, that the repairing of the church is a measure so unpopu-

lar, and so much opposed by the people of the congregation, that

they were constrained to desist from their labors. The report of
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the building committee being called for, it. was read and accepted,

and the said committee discharged from any further action.

Motion made and seconded, that the church be left as it is. Mo-

tion lost. A motion was then made and seconded that the con-

gregation build a new church on the hill. For the motion, 36
;

against it, 14; carried. It was then moved and seconded, that

the following be added to the articles regulating the disposal of

the pews and church property, viz. :
f

Resolved, That a majority

of two-thirds of the congregation have power to re-build or re-

pair their house of worship, either upon its present or any other

site.' Motion carried without opposition. On motion, a build-

ing committee of five (naming them,) was appointed, to which

was added the consistory of the church as a counseling commit-

tee. On motion, the building committee, with the consistory,

were authorized, in their discretion, to obtain the sense of the

congregation relative to the proposed object." The said minutes

remaining to this time unsigned by any of the officers or any offi-

cer of the church or said meeting.

That the said meeting was the last meeting ever held by said

congregation for the transaction of business, or any meeting

whatever, except on the Sabbath for their usual worship.

That the complainants are informed and believe that, on the

14th of the present month of May, 1849, a certain conrtact was

made and entered into by and between the said building commit-

tee (naming them,) and five of the consistory of said church,

(naming them,) of the one part, and Ebenezer B. Goltra, of the

other part, (to which contract four of the consistory of the church

would not consent, nor would they sign the same.) that said

Goltra should proceed at once to erect a church for said congre-

gation on the hill, of the dimensions in said contract specified ;

in consideration of which, the said parties of the first part, in

addition to the sum in said contract specified to be paid by them

to said Goltra, have conveyed to said Goltra, by said contract,

the frame and wood work of the said church of the Rockaway

congregation ;
and have authorized and empowered the said GoU

tra to tear down, remove and destroy said building and convert

the same to his own use
;
and said building committee have agreed

and determined to take away and remove the stone-work or
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foundation of said church, and the stone wall enclosing the north* O
side of the lot on which it stands, and tear down and remove all

said stone-work immediately, and use the same. in erecting the

new church on the hill; and have given orders to their workmen
to proceed to tear down said stonewall, stone- work and founda-

tion of said church, and remove the same. And the said Goltra

has also entered into the said arrangement to takedown, remove

and destroy the said church.

The bill prays an injunction restraining the defendants from

destroying, tearing down, removing, or committing any waste

whatever on the building or church belonging to said congrega-

tion, or the wall enclosing the lot on which it stands.

An injunction was granted as prayed.

An answer was put in by the consistory and the building com-

mittee.

They admit that, on the 14th May, 1849, a contract was made

by and between " The Trustees of the Dutch Reformed Church

at Rockaway, in the county of Hunterdon," of the one part, and

Ebeuezer B. Goltra, of the other part, for the purposes and to

the end in the bill set forth
;
and admit that the said contract is

signed by the Rev. Goyne Talmage, as president of the corpo-

ration
;
and by John Swackhamer and Adrian H. Pickel, as el-

ders of the said church
;
and by Isaac Mesler and Thomas Jobs,

as deacons of the said church
;
but deny that the said contract

is executed or signed by any of the said building committee
;
and

deny that any of the members of said buillding committee or the

said committee as a body are named in the said contract as par-

ties thereto.

They say that the church edifice was erected many years ago,

and when the population was much less than it now is at that

place and neighborhood, and when the demand and necessity for

church accommodation was not so great as now. That the said

edifice has but 44 pews on the floor which can be at the disposal

of the congregation, and but 48 in all on the floor of the church.

That there are but 26 pews in the gallery, which are not desira-
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ble for families, and are only occupied by transient persons and

a few of the young people of the congregation.

That it appears by the minutes of the particular synod of the

Reformed Dutch Church, an ecclesiastical body to which the

Dutch Reformed Church at Rockaway is amenable, and to which

it makes report, that in May, 1849, there were in the congrega-

tion of said church at Rockaway 102 families
;
and these defend-

ants aver that said report is correct; and that said edifice is en-

tirely too small for the purposes of said church, and in other

respects not such as the interests of the congregation and the

welfare of the people demand
;
and that the congregation is not

sufficiently large or opulent to authorize a division of the con-

gregation and the maintenance of two distinct establishments or

organizations.

They say thai
" The Trustees, &c.," is the corporate name of

the religious society worshipping in said old edifice
;
that said

corporate body are connected with and amenable to the " Re-

formed Dutch Church of North America." That the said "The

Trustees, &c., of Rockaway," have complied with all the pro-

visions and requirements of the act entitled "An act to incor-

pvrate trustees of religious societies," passed June 12th, 1799,

and are fully invested with all the corporate rights conferred by
said act and all supplements thereto, and all incidental rights

growing thereout; and that the defendants, Goyne Talmage,
John Swaekhamer, A. H. Pickel, Isaac Mesler, Thomas Jobs,

John Ryer, P. E. Voorhees, P. C. Wyckhoff and John Kline

compose the consistory of said church at Rockaway ;
which con-

sists, according to the constitution of the Reformed Dutch Church

of North America, of the minister, elders and deacons
;
and that

they, as minister, elders and deacons of said church, are, accord-

ing to the 12th section of the act last aforesaid, the trustees or

corporators of the said corporation known in law as
" The Trus-

tees of the Dutch Reformed Church of Rockaway,. in the county
of Hunterdon;" and that all the acts, deeds and undertakings

laid to their charge in the bill have been done and undertaken,

not in their individual capacity, but by their acting as trustees

or corporators of the said corporation.

They say that the ecclesiastical assemblies of the Reformed
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Dntch Church of North America, to which the said church at

Rockaway belongs, are a consistory, which, by sec. 1 of Art. 2

of said constitution, consists of the minister, elders and deacons

of the church
;
and which consistory has, as appears, as well by

said constitution as by sec. 12 of the act of the legislature

passed June 12th, 1799, the entire and exclusive management of

the temporalities of the church; and that a majority of the con-

sistory is a quorum and competent body for the transaction of

all business
;
and the 4th sec. of the 2<1 Art. of the constitution

so declares. That among the items of business enumerated and

specified in said constitution as belonging to the consistory are

the calling of ministers, the building of churches, and whatever

relates to the temporalities of the church.

That the other ecclesiastical assemblies of said denomination

next in importance are the "
Classis," the Particular Synod and

the General Synod. The answer states the powers of each.

And the defendants aver, that neither the Classis, Particular

Synod, General Synod or congregation have any control over the

the temporal affairs of the several churches; but that those are

committed to the exclusive control and management of the con-

sistory, both by the constitution of said church and the said act

of the legislature of June 12th, 1799.

That it is not unusual for the consistories to consult and con-

fer with the congregation, by which they are elected every two

years, and with the classis to which they belong ;
and that they

are, not unfrequently, regulated in their action by their opinions ;

but deny that the action of the congregation, or any other body,

is anything more than advisory.

They say that the consistory of said church at Rockaway, at a

meeting duly held in the church, on the 9th November, 1848,

unanimously passed the following resolutions :

"
1st. Resolved, by the consistory, that a lot of laud be pur-

chased suitable for a church lot, at, &c.
" 2d. Resolved, that this house of worship be re-built and

placed upon the said lot of laud.

" 3d. That the persons chosen by the congregation to be a

building-committee, (naming them,) are approved of and ap-

pointed by this consistory as such.
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"4th. That the building committee be authorized to procure

materials and contract for the building and completing of said

house.

"5th. That C. T. Sharp and G. Hall be a committee to ap-

praise and estimate the value of this church."

That the aforesaid consistory, at a meeting duly held by them

since the filing of the bill in this cause, passed the following

preamble and resolutions, (setting them forth.) The preamble
recites the filing of the bill in this cause. That the consistory

believe they have acted in the premises according to the wishes

of a large majority of the congregation, as will appear by the

minutes and proceedings of the congregation held in the church

on the 28th of October last
;
and that it is evident by an instru-

ment in writing, dated October 23d, 1848, that a large majority,

viz. a majority of more than two-thirds of the original and legal

pew holders in the present church or house of worship, are in

favor of re-building and moving the said house from the site

where it now stands, and placing it upon a lot, &c. And that

consistory believes they have acted in conformity with the laws

of this state and of the articles and constitution for the govern-
ment of this church, and have been sustained and approved of

by the Classis of New Brunswick, through a committee by them

appointed, in all the proceedings had by this consistory in this

matter, Therefore resolved, that Rev. G. T. and J. S. be a com-

mittee to protect and defend the rights and interests of this con-

gregation aga'inst said complainant.
The defendants say, that the contract with Goltra for the

erection of a new church and the abandonment of the old, as re-

ferred to in the bill, was duly executed by a majority of the con-

sistory ;
and that John Ryer, one of the members of the consis-

tory, has, since the expiration of said contract, signed a certifi-

cate, hereinafter set forth, signifying his approval of said con-

tract.

That the new church, so as aforesaid ordered to be built, hag

been partially erected, the foundation being partly up; and that

they are impeded and embarrassed in further carrying on the

work by being prevented from using the materials of the old

church in the erection of the new.
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They say that four years ago it became apparent to the con-

gregation that extensive repairs to and enlargement of the old

church must be made or that a new church would be necessary.

That, as early as January, 1844, a committee of the consistory

was appointed to ascertain the expediency and expense of alter-

ing the church. That the subject was then talked of, and con-

tinued to be for two years or more
;
but no decided action was

taken. On the 7th of January, 1847, the subject of the alteration

and repair of the church was again brought forward
; when, in

consideration of the importance of the subject and the absence

of some of the members of the consistory, it was determined

to call a meeting of the consistory, and of a committee of the

congregation which had been previously appointed, to confer

and advise the consistory in relation to the finances of the church.

This committee was no more than a merely voluntary com-

mittee, without power, and not recognized in any manner by
the constitution or regulations of the denomination with which

said church was connected
j
and it has now ceased to exist. This

meeting of the consistory and said committtee was called for

January 16th, 1847.

On that day a meeting was accordingly held, and it was deter-

mined to re-model the church, when the subject was again

dropped and suffered to die away.
On the 2d September, 1849, a meeting of the congregation

was called by the consistory, to consult on the propriety of sur-

rendering to the Board of Domestic Missions of t?he Reformed

Dutch Church the sum theretofore annually received by the said

church at Rockaway. At this meeting of the congregation it

was resolved, that a meeting of the congregation be called, two

weeks from that day, to consider the re-modeling of the church.

On the 16th September, 1849, the meeting was accordingly
held in the church, and a resolution was passed to build a new

church, on the hill, in the same place where Goltra has now con-

tracted to build said church. At this meeting a committee was

appointed to raise money for the purpose of building the same-

This committee did not raise means enough to render it safe foi

the consistory to proceed, and they did not act.

On the 9th October, 1848, another meeting of the congrega-
tion was held, when it was resolved that the church edifice was
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insufficient and incommodious, and that, as a congregation, they

should proceed at once, either to make alterations in the old

church or to build a new one. This resolution was passed almost

unanimously; and a majority then present being in favor of an

alteration of the old church, a committee was appointed to solicit

subscriptions for that purpose; but so unpopular had the meas-

ure become with the congregation that the committee were una-

ble to procure funds; and on the 28th October, 1848, the pro-

ceedings were had by the congregation as are set out in the bill.

They say that more than two-thirds of the heads of families

have signed a certificate signifying their approval of the aban-

donment of the old church and the erection of a new one on the

site selected
;
which certificate is as follows :

"
We, the under-

signed, do hereby certify that we are members of the congrega-

tion that worship in the old church at Rockaway, and are in favor

of the abandonment and disposal of said old church and the

erection of a new church, at the site selected, and where the

corner-stone has recently been laid." And that said cirtificate is

signed by many others who are members of the congregation and

are not heads of families, but who pay their portion of the salary.

That this certificate is signed by all the persons who were mem-
bers of the consistory on the 9th November, 1848, when the res-

olution to build was passed, except Peter C. Wyckoff, and by five

of the present consistory, exclusive of the minister.

The defendants say there is also a subscription list for the

purpose of raising money to erect the church, signed by 98

names, almost all of whom are members of the congregation, and

have subscribed, in the aggregate, $1570.

That more than two-thirds of the legal pew-holders under and

according to the articles in the bill set forth, adopted for the reg-

ulation of pews, have relinquished their interest in the pews of

said church, by the following release: "To the minister and

consistory, &c., and to all whom it may concern: Whereas an

effort is about being made to re-build and to move the said house

of worship from the site where it now stands, and to place it

upon, &c., therefore, to aid in the accomplishment of this object,

we do relinquish and surrender up all the right and title to any

pew which we or any of us hold in the said church. Witness

&c., this 23d of October, 1848."
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The defendants say that, excepting Goltra, they have done

nothing in their individual capacity ;
but have acted only by au-

thority of the church. That the classis have a superintending
and advisory power over the affairs of the church, which power
was exercised with reference to the matter of building the new

church at Rockaway, as appears by the following report, made

by a committee appointed by the Classis of New Brunswick, as

follows, (setting it forth.)

The report states that said committee unanimously agree 1st.

That there is a great want of room in the present house. 2d.

That it would be unwise to try to repair or re-model the existing

house
;
because it would only postpone the question of a new

church, which must come up again within five years at farthest.

3. That therefore a new house is desirable. 4th. The only re-

maining point is the location of the new edifice. If this question

was now entirely new, the committee might hesitate in expressing

an opinion ;
but since, at a meeting of the congregation, held

after due notice, there was a vote of more than two-thirds (36 to

14) in favor of the site on the hill
;
since this has been actually

bought by the consistory, and nearly'$1800 has been subscribed

towards erecting a building there; and since it would make the

church nearly equi-distant between the two villages of Mechan-

icsville and White House, we cannot but think it entitled to the

preference. They accordingly advise the church and congrega-

tion to act in accordance with these views. That the church can

prosper, things remaining as they are, is manifestly out of the

question. They therefore urge the consistory to go steadily for-

ward, and press the new enterprise to completion at the earliest

possible period. This report was dated April 26th, 1849, and

signed by the committee of the classis.

And "The Trustees, &c." who in the bill are styled "The

consistory of, &c.," further show, that the proceedings set out in

this answer as their acts were done in a lawful manner, and were

such as they insist they had a right to do; and that they have

been and are still greatly annoyed and wronged by the proceed-

ings of the complainants, who, in instituting said suit, are en-

deavoring to obstruct them in the lawful discharge of their duty,
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and are opposing the will of the ecclesiastical assemblies of the

Reformed Dutch Church and the will of a large majority of the

congregation.

On this answer, a motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

F. T. Frelinghuysen and W. Halsted, in support of the motion.

They cited 18 Fern. Rep. 273; 9 Cranch 43; 17 Mass, Rep.

435; 1 Pick. Rep. 102; 1 Tenn. Rep. 430; 2 Savmd. Rep. 175,

note; 7 Eng. C. L. Rep. 129; 5 Barn. & Aid. 386; 12 Coke's

Rep. 105
;

2 Bl. Com. 429
;

1 Phtt. EC. Law 316
;

3 Paige
213.

J. A. Hartwell and P. D. Vroom, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. I think the injunction should not be con-

tinued. If the complainants have rights which will be violated

by any proposed action of the defendants, or either of them, they

are rights for the violation of which a remedy at law may be had.

The nature or extent of the injury sought to be prevented by

injunction are not such as should induce this court to interpose

by injunction.

Without expressing any opinion, therefore, as to the strict

legal rights of the parties, I think the case, as developed by the

bill and answer, is such as should, in the discretion which the

Court of Chancery exercises in reference to injunctions, deter-

mine the court to leave the parties to their legal remedies, if

they have any.

Injunction dissolved.

CITED in Morgan v. Ease, 7 C. E. Qreen 590.
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Johnson and Baldwin v. Woodruff.

THOMAS V. JOHNSON and JOHN Y. BALDWIN v. SETH WOOD-

RUFF, JANE his wife, JOHN W. STOUT, and ARCHIBALD

WOODRUFF.

A, by his will, gave a certain house and lot in Newark, to trustees, for the

use of B for his life, and then for the use of B's wife, if she survive him, and

directed the trustees to convey the same, after the death of B and his wife, to

their children ; and also gave to B a money legacy of $2000. With a part of

this $2000 B built another house on the said lot of land, and was in the receipt

of the rents thereof. C obtained a judgment at law, and issued execution,

but failed to obtain payment for want of property subject to execution at law.

On bill filed by C, the court appointed a receiver to receive the rents of the

house so erected by B, to be applied to the payment of C's judgment, until the

Bame should be satisfied, and enjoined the trustees from receiving said rents.

Thomas V. Johnson and John Y. Baldwin exhibited their

bill, stating that on the 30th of July, 1842, one Obadiah Wood!
ruff died seized of the lot of land and premises in the bill men-

tioned, leaving a will and codicil thereto, by which, among other

things, he devised as follows:
"

I, Obadiah Woodruff, of, &c., do make and publish this cod-

icil, &c. Whereas, under the fourth head of my said will, I de-

vised and bequeathed, or intended to devise and bequeath, all

the rest and residue of my estate, real and personal, therein

mentioned, in sevfcn equal shares, to my children therein named,
their heirs and assigns; I do hereby modify that devise and be-

quest, by making out of said estate additional provisions for my
son, Seth Woodruff, intending that the residuary estate shall be

divided among my said seven children, share and share alike,

and to their respective heirs and assigns forever. I do therefore

give and devise unto John W. Stout and Archibald Woodruff,
named in my said will, and to their heirs and assigns forever,

to the survivor of them, and the heirs of such survivor, all that

certain corner lot of land and premises, 40 feet front on Wash-

ington Street, and 1 10 feet on Warren street, the north and west-

ern boundaries to run parallel with said streets, being part of the

homestead in the city of Newark
;
To have and to hold to the
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uses and trusts following, that is to say, in trust for the occupa-

tion and enjoyment of the same by my said son,Seth, during his

life; and in case his wife, June, shall survive him, then in trust

to permit her to occupy and enjoy the same during the remainder

of her life; and after the decease of my said son and his wife,

then in trust that the said trustees or the survivor of them, and

the heirs of such survivor, convey all the right, title and interest

in the said land and premises, by a good and sufficient deed of

conveyance, unto the children of my said son, share and share

alike, and to their respective heirs forever; the legal represen-

tatives of any deceased child to take and be entitled to the same

share as his or her parent would have been if then living. In

case my son, or his said wife, shall not choose to occupy the said

lot of land and premises, then the said trustees or the survivor of

them, or the heirs of such survivor, shall permit them, during
their respective periods aforesaid, to receive the rents and profits

thereof; but they are, respectively, while the said trust remains,

to make all necessary repairs and pay all taxes and other neces-

sary charges and expenses in and about said premises. And I

do hereby ratify and confirm all the provisions of my said will

as therein expressed, except as to the lot of land and premises

hereinbefore mentioned. Dated July 19th, 1842."

That the executors therein named proved the said will and

codicil, and took upon themselves, &c., and accepted the trust

imposed by said codicil.

That the said Scth H. Woodruff afterwards entered into and

took possession of the said lot and premises, and the house

thereon, and is now in possession (hereof, the said house being a

large and commodious dwelling-house fronting on Washington st.

That said Seth H., after taking possession as aforesaid, en-

tered into business as a stove dealer, in Newark, and in said bus-

iness contracted debts which he became, or alleged himself un-

able to pay ;
and while so engaged in business', the said Sell),

appropriating for that purpose as the complainants believe, the

means which should have been applied by him to pay his debts,

and which belonged to his creditors, did, on the rear of the lot

above described, and fronting on Warren street aforesaid, erect

a building two stories high, and constructed so as to be used for

VOL. iv. n
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a store and dwelling-house, which said store and dwelling-houso
was erected at a considerable expense, but the amount thereof

the complainants do not know.

That from the location and desirableness of said store and

dwelling-house, the same lias rented and does now rent for a con-

siderable sum, annually, which has been, and, as the complain-
ants are informed and believe, still is received and appropriated

by the said Seth H. to himself, and for his own purposes, and

the said premises are not occupied or used by said Seth H. or

his family for their residence.

That while the said Seth H. was engaged in business as afore-

said, he became indebted to the complainants, and failing to pay,

the complainants commenced a suit against him in the Circuit

Court of Essex, and in June Term, 1846, recovered a judgment

against him for $186.40, and issued execution de bonis ei ten-is

thereon to the sheriff of Essex.

That said Seth H. having, by a judgment confessed by him

prior to the complainants obtaining their said judgment, allowed

all his personal property to be sold under execution, the same

having been purchased by the plaintiff in said suit, and left with

said Seth H., he had no personal property whereof to make the

amount of said judgment of these complainants, and therefore

the said sheriff did, by virtue of said execution of the complain-

ants, take and seize all the right, title and interest of the said

Seth H. of, in and to the real estate of which the said Obadiah

Woodruff died seized, situate on the corner of Washington and

Warren streets, in Newark, being 40 feet front on Washington,
and 110 feet on Warren street. And the said sheriff advertised

the said lot of land and premises to be sold by virtue of said ex-

ecution of the complainants, at public vendue, at Stewart's Ho-

tel, in Newark, on the 31st of March, 1847, at 2 P. M.
;

at

which time and place the said sheriff did, accordingly, expose

said lot of land and premises for sale, at public vendue, by vir-

tue of said execution
;
and thereupon the complainants, for the

eum of $10, became the purchasers thereof, as by the sheriff's

deed, <fec., which deed was duly recorded on the 16th of Decem-

ber, 1847.
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That the residue of said judgment, with the interest, remains

wholly unsatisfied.

That the said Seth H. lias, at all times, possessed and en-

joyed, and still does possess and enjoy the said dwelling-house

and premises on Washington street, and has also received, and

slill does receive the rents, issues and profits of the said store

and dwelling-house so as aforesaid erected on Warren street;

and that he has refused, and still does refuse to deliver up to the

complainants the possession of said premises or any part thereof,

or to allow them to receive the rents, issues and profits or any

part thereof.

The bill prays the appointment of a receiver of the rents, is-

sues and profits of the said store and dwelling erected by said

Seth II.
;
and that the said Seth H. Woodruff, John W. Stout, and

Archibald Woodruff may be enjoined from receiving the rents,

issues and profits of said building; and that the complainants

may have satisfaction of their said judgment, and such other and

further relief, &c.

To this bill, John W. Stout, Archibald Woodruff, and Jane

H. Woodruff demurred
;

for that the bill contains no matter of

equity whereon the court can ground any decree or give the com-

plainants any relief or assistance as against these defendants;

and assigning the following causes of demurrer.

1st. Because the complainants, by their said judgment and

execution, and purchase at sheriff's sale, acquired no right or

title whatever in the lands and premises whereof a recovery or

sequestration of the rents and profits is sought by their bill.

2d. Because the said lands and premises belong to these de-

fendants, J. W. Stout and Archibald Woodruff, as trustees under

said will, and the title was in them at the time of the complain-

ant's judgment and sale under it; and the complainants have no

right to interfere with that trust, or to deprive them of their

rights or property as such trustees.

3d. Because there can be no sale under an execution at law

of rents and profits issuing from real estate; and the complain-

ants, therefore, acquired no rights whatever to them by their said

purchase.
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4th. Because the rents and profits aforesaid belong to these

defendants, Stout and A. Woodruff, and are embraced within

the trust stated in the bill, and must be applied in the manner

pointed out in the said will, and the complainants have no right

to have them applied to the payment of their debt.

5th. Because the bill seeks to destroy a trust created in a law-

ful manner, and to render inoperative the objects and purposes

thereof.

6th. Because the bill seeks to substitute receivers in the place

of the defendants Stout and A. Woodruff, as trustees, without

assigning any ground for their removal from office, and to divert

the rents and profits from the person to whom they are directed

to be paid.

7th. Because Jane H. Woodruff is not a necessary or proper

party to this suit.

8th. Because there is no matter of equity in the bill on which

a decree can be made against these defendants, or the complain-

ants obtain relief.

Seth H. Woodruff put in an answer, in which he says that, by
the will of his father, he was given a share with his sisters in the

personal estate which share exceeded $2000; and being at that

time out of debt, and thinking it most for his interest and that

of his family, he took a portion of the legacy so bequeathed to

him by his father, and erected the building mentioned in the bill
;

but he denies that the same was done when he was in embar-

rassed circumstances, or with any design or intention of defraud-

ing his creditors, or that the same was built with the money of

his creditors, or any of them.

He says that, after he had erected the said building, and at a

time subsequent thereto by a year or more, his affairs became un-

fortunate, and he was unable, from adverse cirucumstances, to

pay all his debts. He says that the expense of erecting said

building did not vary much from 800; that the building is now

rented, by and in the name of the said trustees, for the sum of

$120, which is received by this defendant by the permission and

consent of the trustees.

He admits he receives the rents and profits of said building
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erected by him, and declines yielding up the possession or the

rents and profits thereof to the complainants.

The case was heard on the demurrer and on the bill and an-

swer.

L. C. Grover, for the complainants.

W. Pennington, for the defendants.

THE CHANCELLOR. The demurrer cannot be sustained

The only question in the case arises on the answer of Seth H.
Woodruff.

The will gives a certain house and lot in Newark to trustees

for the use of said Seth for his life, and then for the use of his

wife, if she survives him
;
and directs the trustees to convey the

same, at'ter the death of said Seth and his wife, to their children.

The will also gave to Seth H. Woodruff, a money legacy of

$2000, absolutely.

With a part of this $2000 Seth H. Woodruff built another

house on the said lot of land, and receives the rent therefor.

The question is : can he enjoy these rents, the use and returns

for his own money invested in building another house on said

lot, and hold his creditors at arm's length ;
or is there not a mode

by which those rents can be subjected to the payment of his debts.

Our system of jurisprudence would be very imperfect if it

afforded no relief to a creditor in such a case.

The question is not, whether by the judgment and execution

the creditor obtained any lien upon the building, or whether by
the sheriff's deed he acquired any interest in the building. All

that part of the case might be struck out of the bill. The com-

plainants obtained a judgment at law, and issued execution, and

have exhausted their remedy at law. The very reason why they
come here is that the law affords them no remedy by judgment
and execution. They come here to reach a fund of the defend-

ant, Seth H. Woodruff, which he has shut up in such a way. that

it cannot be reached at law.

I do not doubt that this court could afford relief in a case like
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this independently of the provisions of our late act entitled "A
supplement to the act respecting the Court of Chancery." And
the case is clearly within the spirit and policy, and it may be

said, too, within the very provisions of that supplement.

A receiver will be appointed to receive the rents of the hojse

erected by Seth H. Woodruff, to be applied to the payment of

the judgment of the complainants, until the same be satisfied,

and, in the meantime, the trustees under the will of Obadiah

Woodruff will be enjoined from receiving the rents.

A distinction may be made, if there be any utility in it, be-

tween what would be the value of the use of the ground occupied

by the new house and'the yard or enclosure used with it, and the

use of said enclosure with the house erected on it, and the former

may be deducted from the latter, and the difference be directed

to be paid to the receiver. This will only require the services

of a receiver for a little longer time.

In this view a referee will be necessary to ascertain such dif-

ference.

Order accordingly.

AFFIRMED, 4 Haht. Ch. 729.
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ALFRED WOODWARD v. CORNELIUS WOODWARD and others.

1. A, being about to be married, after the death of his wife, procured a

deed of bargain and sale, fora money consideration of $400, to be drawn, con-

veying his homestead farm to a grandson, and signed his name to the deed

before witnesses, concealing from them the nature of the instrument. On
A's death, after the lapse of fifteen years, the grandson having lived with

him from before his second marriage until his death, the deed was found, by

the administrators of his estate, in the desk in which he had kept his papers.

The grandson filed a bill, praying possession of the farm and title deeds.

There was no evidence of any actual delivery of the deed, or of the payment

of any part of the consideration money mentioned therein.

2. The court said it was a question of delivery, proper to be tried at law;

and dismissed the hill.

The bill, filed Sept. 27th, 1847, states that Anthony Wood-

ward, deceased, was, in his lifetime, seized and in possession of a

certain farm in Upper Freehold, Monmouth county. That lie

had intermarried with Keziah Cowperthwaite, in or about the year

1785, by whom he had one child, James Woodward, the father of

the complainant and one of the defendants. That the said James

Woodward was born in or about 1786, and subsequently inter-

married with Lydia Bullock, by whom he had two children, to

wit, the complainant, and a daughter, since deceased. That in

or about 1811, when the complainant was about four years old,

he was taken by his said grandfather to be brought up as his own

child; that he, at that early day, left his father's house, and re-

moved to the house of his grandfather, on the farm hereinafter

referred to, and continued to live with his said grandfather up to

the time of his death, on the 9th of May, 1840. That during

all this time, the complainant was treated as a son by his grand-

father
;
and was supported and educated by him exclusively.

That in February, 1822, Keziah, the wife of said Anthony

Woodward, and the grandmother of the complainant, died.

That subsequently, on or about August 23d, 1825, the said An-

thony Woodward then being of the age of about sixty-four years,

intermarried, as the complainant is informed and believes, with

one Caroline Wilbur, one of the defendants in this suit. That

said Caroliue had been, and was a hired domestic in the family
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of the said Anthony Woodward, and while th'ere became preg-

nant, as was said, J>y the said Anthony. That under these cir-

cumstances, urged by the earnest solicitations of the said Caro-

line, to save her from disgrace, he consented, after much hesita-

tion, to marry her, and, on or about August 23d, 1825, the day

preceding the birth of the child of the said Caroline, they were

privately married.

That on the 19th of August, 1825, about four days prior to

said marriage, the said Anthony Woodward made and executed

a deed of bargain and sale to the complainant for all that farm

on which he then lived, situate in Upper Freehold, Monmouth

county, bounded as follows: (giving the boundaries,) containing

166 acres, be the same more or less, excepting a small piece that

was quit-claimed to Michael Mount, next to said Mount, to make

the line straight: To have and to hold to the complainant, his

heirs and assigns forever; which said deed contained full cov-

enants of seizure and warranty against all encumbrances. That

the said deed, with the attesting clause and the words, "signed,

sealed and delivered in the presence of," are all in the handwriting
of the said Anthony Woodward. That, after the same had been

so prepared by him, it was by him executed and acknowledged
to be his act and deed in the presence of Joseph H. Smith and

Isaac N. Woodward, the subscribing witnesses. That the exe-

cution of said deed was at a store some short distance from the

residence of the said Anthony; to which store the said Anthony
had gone to procure witnesses who were young men, and would,

as he said, be likely to live, in whose presence the same could be

executed. That at the time of the execution of said deed the

complainant was not present; but that immediately thereafter,

to wit, on the next day or the day following, he, the said An-

thony, took the complainant into a furnace-house near his dwell-,

ing, and then and there explained to him his intention to marry
the said Caroline; but assured him that his said marriage should

not impoverish his estate; and, to secure the complainant in the

ultimate possession and ownership of said farm, which he had

always promised and intended he should have, he then and there

read and delivered to the complainant, by handing the same over

to him, the said deed for said farm. That the complainant al-
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ways supposed that the settlement so made upon him was full

and complete, and not revocable by the said Anthony; but, in-

asmuch as the complainant was a minor, a part of the time away
from home at boarding school, and when at home had no place

to keep valuable papers, and had entire confidence in his said

grandfather, to whom he was attached as to a parent, he handed

(he said deed back to him for safe keeping; and he the said An-

thony did then and there assure the complainant that he would

take charge of and keep the said deed safely for the complainant
as aforesaid. That the said Anthony did take the said deed for

safe keeping; and the same continued in his custody up to and

at the time of his death, on the 9th of May, 1840. That soon

after his death, to wit, on or about August 30th, 1840, and while

the appraisers and administrators of his personal estate were

present, the said deed was discovered in a private place in his

desk; and immediately thereupon, and before it had been opened,

it was recognized and pronounced by the complainant to be his

deed for the property in question. That he immediately requested

that Caroline, the widow of said Anthony, should be called in

and the deed read, which was done accordingly; and the com-

plainant thereupon resumed the possession thereof, and had the

same placed on the records of the said county.

That, although said deed was delivered to the complainant

without condition or limitation, the complainant permitted the

said Anthony to continue in the occupancy and enjoyment of

said farm, as he had been prior thereto; lie the said Anthony

continuing to support and maintain the complainant as afore-

said. That at the death of the said Anthony, his willow, the said

Caroline, with her children born since the marriage, to wit,

Keziah, Elizabeth, Hannah Ann, William and Anthony, con-

tinued to reside upon said property; and upon demand being

made, since the death of the said Anthony, have refused to yield

up the possession thereof, or in any shape to recognize the rights

of the complainant, insisting that the property belongs to the

heirs of the said Anthony. That those children are all minors,

as the complainant is informed and believes, except Keziah, who

came of age on the 15th instant.

That the said Anthony Woodwarddied intestate, and without
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having ever attempted to make or cancel the settlement made

upon the complainant as aforesaid. That he, after the execu-

tion thereof, and up to within a few years of his death, repeatedly

acknowledged the existence and validity of said deed of settle-

ment. That the existence thereof was known in the family of

the said Anthony, and to other branches of the family; and

more particularly, was it known and acted upon by Joseph and

Lydia Bullock, the maternal grandfather and grandmother of

the complainant, who, upon distributing their estates by will,

cut off the complainant from his share thereof, upon the express

ground that the complainant was sufficiently provided for by the

settlement made upon him by his grandfather as before mentioned.

That after the marriage of the said Anthony with the said

Caroline, the said Anthony expended large sums of money in the

support and maintenance of the poor relatives of\the said Caro-

line; that her entire family were in destitute circumstances, and

became, either in whole or in part, a charge upon the said An-

thony from that time up to the day of his death. That the said

Anthony, at the time of his death, was seized and possessed of

considerable estate, real and personal, besides the farm before

mentioned, which said estate descended to the children of the

said Anthony, subject to the widow's right of dower therein.

That the said Caroline, widow as aforesaid, retains possession of

the original title papers of the said Anthony to the said farm;

that they have never been placed on the public records of the

county of Monmouth, or elsewhere, to the knowledge of the com-

plainant; and the same are essential, as the complainant is ad-

vised, to making out a proper documentary title to said premises.

The bill prays that the defendants may be decreed to deliver

up to the complainant the possession of the said farm, free from

all encumbrances placed upon it by them or either of them, and

all the title deeds and muniments belonging or relating to said

farm in the possession of them or either of them
;
and may be

decreed to account with the complainant, and to pay him a fair

and reasonable sum as rent for the use and occupation of said

farm since the death of the said Anthony Woodward, with such

other allowance as may be reasonable aud just, and for such

further aud other relief, &c.
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Subpoena is prayed against Caroline Woodward, Keziah, Eliz-

abeth, Hannah Ann, William and Anthony Woodward, and

James Woodward.

Caroline Woodward, the widow, Keziah, her daughter, who 13

of age, and Elizabeth Woodward, Hannah Ann Woodward, Wil-

liam and Anthony Woodward, infant children of said Caroline,

by said Caroline, their guardian, put in their joint and several

answer.

They admit that Anthony Woodward, deceased, died seized

and possessed of the farm described in the bill. That said An-

thony, deceased, by his first wife, Keziah, had one child, James

AVoodward, the father of the complainant, and a defendant in

the bill. That said James Woodward married one Lydia Bul-

lock, who is still living, by whom he had two children, the com-

plainant and a daughter, since deceased.

The defendants aver that the said James Woodward and his

said wife shortly parted and broke up housekeeping; and then

when the complainant was about four years old, he was taken by
his grandfather as one of his family ;

but that for several years

he was living in Pennsylvania and out- West.

The defendant, Caroline, says that the time of her marriage
with said Anthony Woodward, deceased, is correctly stated in the

bill; and she admits that previous to the day of the marriage
she for a long time lived as one of the family of her said late

husband, having commenced to do so at his urgent solicitation,

and kept house for him until he made proposals of marriage to

her, which resulted in a marriage and she became his wife; but

she denies that her said late husband was urged to the said mar-

riage by her urgent solicitations; and declares that the same

was in pursuance of a contract of marriage fairly, honorably,

freely and mutually entered into by and between the said An-

thony and her, something over a year before the said marriage
was solemnized.

She denies that the said marriage was private, or kept private

or secret, or intended to be iu any way a privacy, either by her

or the said Anthony.
She denies that v/hile a member of the family of the said An-
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thony she was ever a hired domestic in such a sense as would

imply any impropriety in the making and consummating a con-

tract of marriage between them; and she denies the imputation,

if any such is intended by the wording of said bill, of having

improperly induced the said marriage.

The defendants deny that the deed stated in the bill as made

and executed by said Anthony Woodward to the complainant,

on the 19ih of August, 1825, was ever made and executed and

delivered by said Anthony Woodward to the complainant. They
admit it was prepared by said Anthony Woodward, and by him

executed so far as to sign it, and that he acknowledged it to the

witnesses to be his act and deed
;
but they deny that he deliv-

ered said deed
;
and on the contrary declare that the said An-

thony Woodward did not then or at any time afterwards deliver

said deed to the complainant.

They admit that when the witnesses signed said deed and the

said Anthony Woodward executed it so far as to put his name

to it. and which the defendants say was the only execution of it

that ever took place, the defendant was not present ;
but they

deny that immediately thereafter, to wit, on the next or the day

following, or at any other time, the said Anthony Woodward
took the complainant into a furnace-house near his dwelling, or

to any other place, and then, or at any other time, and there, or

elsewhere, explained to the complainant his, the said Anthony

Woodward's, intention to marry the said Caroline. And they

deny that at the time or place stated in the bill, or at any
other time and place, the said Anthony Woodward assured the

complainant that his said marriage should not impoverish

his estate. They deny that at that or any other time or place

the said Anthony Woodward, to secure the complainant in the

ultimate possession and ownership of said farm, or for any
other purpose or object whatever, read and delivered, or either

read or delivered to the complainant, by handing the same over

to him, or in any other way, the said deed for said farm, and

they deny that said deed was then and there, or at any other

time or place, either read or delivered by said Anthony Wood-
ward to the complainant, or handed over to the complainant by
the said Anthony Woodward. They deny that said Anthony
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Woodward had always promisee! and intended that the complain-
ant should have said farm; and deny that any settlement was

ever made upon the complainant by said Anthony Woodward.

They deny that the complainant handed the said deed back to said

Anthony Woodward for safe keeping, at the time and place men-

tioned in the bill or at any other time or place; and deny that the

complainantever handed said deed to said Anthony atall, and deny
that he ever had said deed in the lifetime of said Anthony Wood-

ward, or that it was ever in his possession during the lifetimeofsaid

Anthony Woodward, or in the possession of any other person for

the complainant or his use; and deny that the said Anthony
Woodward did at the time and place in the bill mentioned, or

any other time or place, assure the complainant that he would

take care of and keep said deed safely for the complainant; they

deny that said Anthony Woodward ever had said deed in his

charge and keeping for the complainant, or ever undertook to

keep it for the complainant, or that it ever belonged to the com-

plainant, or was ever held by said Anthony Woodward in any

way for the complainant. They deny (hat said Anthony Wood-
ward did take said deed for safe keeping for the complainant, or

that he took it from the complainant at all, or that he ever had

it in safe keeping for the complainant.

They admit that said deed was in the custody of said Anthony

Woodward, and that it continued in his custody up to and at the

time of his death, on the 9th of May, 1840; but they deny that

such custody was for or on behalf of the complainant, or that

said deed belonged to the complainant, or that the complainant
had placed it in his custody. They aver that, from the time

said deed was signed by the subscribing witnesses, it remained

in the custody of said Anthony Woodward as his own, and not

as belonging to the complainant or any other person; and they

deny that said Anthony Woodward in his lifetime ever delivered

said deed to the complainant in the furnace or elsewhere;

and deny the truth of any such interview between said Anthony
Woodward and the complainant as is stated in the bill

;
and

they deny the truth of the circumstances set forth in the bill de-

scribing the reading and handing over said deed, or the delivery

of said deed by said Anthony Woodward to the complainant and
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the handing the same back by the complainant to said Anthony
Woodward for safe keeping; and they deny that said deed has

ever been in any way delivered to the complainant, or that there

has ever been in fact or in law a delivery of said deed.

The defendants admit that Anthony Woodward died May 9th,

1840, and that his administrators, about the 29th of May, 1840,
witli appraisers, took, or were engaged in taking an inventory or

appraisement of the personal estate. Tiiat, while thus engaged,

and, the defendants aver, while the administrators and apprais-

ers were examining the contents of the desk of the deceased, the

said deed was found, with some other papers of no importance, in

one of several secret and concealed pigeon holes or small boxes in

the back part of said desk, and back of a portion of the inside of

the writing desk, which portion it was discovered could be drawn

out, and in one of which said boxes, as said portion was drawn

out, said deed was found
;

and thereupon the said deed was

picked up by the complainant, who looked at it long enough to

read some of
it,

and pronounced it to be a deed to him, and hand-

ed it to one standing by to read
;
and said Caroline Woodward

was requested to come into the room where they were, at the

mansion-house of said deceased on the premises aforesaid, and

the paper thus found was read over in her presence, and pur-

ported to be a deed from said Anthony Woodward, deceased, to

the complainant, for said premises, and purported to bear date

previous to the marriage of said Anthony Woodward to the said

Caroline.

And the defendant, Caroline Woodward, says that this reading

of said deed was the first time she ever heard of any such deed or

knew that there was in being any such paper. And the defend-

ants say that they had never before heard or known of any such

deed, or of the existence of any such paper.

The defendants say that after said deed was read over aloud,

and as the same was about being laid down, the complainant

quickly thrust out his hand and seized the said deed, and im'me-

d lately doubled up the same and put it in his pocket, all which

was done by the complainant quickly and fraudulently and forci-

bly, and without the consent of these defendants, and to the sur-

prise and astonishment of the said Caroline Woodward. And
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thereupon the complainant being remonstrated with, and told

that he had no right to the deed, the complainant then stated

that the deed had never been delivered to him, and, on being

asked if he had ever paid the consideration or anything for the

property, lie said he had not
;

his grandfather, he said, was go-

ing to give it to him, and he refused to give up the deed, and

then and there fraudulently, craftily, and forcibly, and against

the consent or authority of these defendants, or any of them,

took and retained possession of said deed.

They deny that the complainant recognized and pronounced
the said deed to be his, when found as aforesaid, until after he

had time to read a portion of it. They say that the complainant,

on being told to deliver up said deed, on such demand being

made, refused to do so. They deny that the complainant ever

had possession of said deed before, or that it is true that at the

time, in seizing said deed, he resumed possession of it, as stated

in the bill.

They admit that complainant, in July, 1841, had said deed

put on record, having first, in June, 1840, got one Joseph S.

Smith to testify to the said Anthony Woodward's placing his

name to the same in his, said Smith's, presence, the said Anthony
Woodward having never acknowledged said deed in his lifetime.

They admit that Anthony Woodward, deceased, remained in

possession of said farm from the date of said deed, to wit, Au-

gust 19th, 1825, until his death, ou the 9th of May, 1840, and

that his possession during that time was the same as it had been

previous to August 19th, 1825; which possession they aver to

have been by said Anthony Woodward in his own right as owner

in fee. And during said time the said Anthony Woodward
rented out to different tenants portions of said premises, and re-

ceived the profits thereof; and he farmed the said premises in

all respects as he had always done, as the sole owner and occupier

in his own right; and the complainant was never consulted in

reference to the possession or farming the place by his grand-

father, or admitted by his grandfather to be the owner
;
but the

said Anthony Woodward always represented himself to be in pos-

session as the owner, and frequently spoke of the interest that ho

declared his children, these defendants, would have in the said
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premises on which he lived, after he was done with it. They

deny the statement in the bill that the complainant permitted

the said Anthony Woodward to remain there to be true; and,

while they admit that said Anthony Woodward did a great deal

towards the support and maintenance of the complainant, yet

they deny that it was in any manner as a rent, compensation or

consideration for the occupancy of said premises ;
and they deny

that there ever was any tenancy existing between said An-

thony Woodward as tenant and the complainant as landlord;

and they deny that Anthony Woodward ever admitted any
such tenancy to exist; but they aver that, during all said time,

and up to his death, the said Anthony Woodward held said

premises adversely to the complainant. They admit that since

the death of Anthony Woodward these defendants have remained

in possession of said mansion-house and the plantation thereto

belonging, of which Anthony Woodward died seized
;
and that

these defendants and said James Woodward, the father of the

complainants, are the widow and heirs-at-law of said Anthony
Wood ward, deceased, who died intestate

;
and since the death of

said Anthony Woodward the property has been continued to be

held adversely to said complainant.

They admit that request and demand was made of them by

complainant to yield up possession, in this way : an ejectment

was commenced by the complainant in the Monmouth Circuit

Court, to recover possession of said premises; and this defend-

ant, Caroline Wood ward, was admitted to defend the same; and

such proceedings were had in said action that, in the term of

May, 1847, of said court, before his Honor James S. Nevius

and a jury, the same was brought to trial and duly tried
j

and on said trial the said deed was produced in evidence on the

part of the plaintiff; and the defendant in said suit, Caroline

Woodward, resisted said deed as having never been delivered by
said Anthony Woodward, and as having been fraudulently ob-

tained by complainant, and the said defendant in that suit then

gave in evidence proof of the title of her said deceased husband,

the marriage, his seizure and death, his possession during the

marriage, and of the heirs-at-law of said deceased
;
and further

insisted that if it had been proved that said deed had been duly
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and legally delivered at the time it bore date, and just on the

eve of the marriage of the said Caroline, she heing ignorant of it,

it would still be a fraud and void as to her, and she, as widow,

by virtue of her right of dower, would be entitled to the posses-

sion of said homestead farm and mansion-house. And his Honor

Judge Nevius charged that, although actual possession of a deed

by the grantee named in it is presumptive evidence of delivery,

yet, in the case then on trial, it being proved that the deed was

found in the desk of the grantor after his death, and that the

grantee had on his own mere motion taken possession of it, it be-

came necessary for the plaintiff to show that Anthony Wood-
ward had delivered it in his lifetime; that when it was executed

the plaintiff (complainant here) was not present, and that there

was no delivery then, as the signing and sealing a deed written

by the grantor and with the words, in the attestation, "signed,
sealed and delivered" also written by the grantor, constitute no

legal evidence of a delivery ;
that the showing or reading a deed,

even, by the grantor, and retaining it in his hands was no de-

livery ;
and that the declarations of the complainant made when

the deed was found should be taken as evidence with great

caution.; yet, taking them as made, the intention or promise of

the grandfather to give his grandson this farm would not amount

to a gift ;
and that the jury, in order to sustain the plaintiff's

title, must find that there was such a delivery of said deed, be-

fore the defendant's marriage, as divested Anthony Woodward
of all his legal right in the farm, and vested the legal title in

the plaintiff, absolute arid complete, before the marriage, so that

the plaintiff could, by virtue of said deed, have ejected his grand-
father from the farm ; and that the plaintiff's present (then) pos-
session of the deed, explained as it had been, constituted no pre-

sumption of a delivery. And the jury in said action rendered a

verdict against the plaintiff, and in favor of the defendant, Caro-

line Woodward; it being, the bill says, against the validity of

the said deed, and in favor of the title of the said widow and

the heirs at-law of said Anthony Woodward, deceased; and final

judgment was entered accordingly in said action.

The defendants deny that said Anthony Woodward, deceased,,

up to and within a few years of his death, acknowledged the ex-

VOL. iv. I
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istence and validity of said deed, or the existence of any settle-

ment, hut, on the contrary, charge the said Anthony Wood-

ward, in his lifetime, would often and did often speak of the in-

terest and right that these defendants, his 'children, would have

to and in said farm when he should he done with it.

These defendants have no knowledge of any hranches of the

family that knew of the existence of said deed, or of what Joseph
and Lydia Bullock did as pretended in said hill, or of what re-

presentations were made to them, or of what they knew or pre-

tended to know, or on what grounds they acted, or how they

acted, touching the matters pretended in said bill.

They deny that said Anthony Woodward expended large sums

of money in the support and maintenance of the poor relatives of

said Caroline Woodward, or on any of her relative?, or any

money except so far as he supported the children, these defend-

ants
;
and they deny that any of her family were in destitute cir-

cumstances, or ever became a charge on said Anthony Woodsvard.

They admit that Anthony Woodward died seized and pos-

sessed of some other real estate, and also of personal estate, as

stated in the hill
;
hut they deny that the same descended to the

children of said Anthony Woodward, and say that the said real

estate was only some small tracts, mostly pine lands; and the

whole of said personal property was long since applied, in due

course of administration, to the payment of debts of said An-

thony Woodward, deceased
;
and that the Orphans* Court of

said county have also directed the administrators of said estate

to sell, and they have sold, all the real estate of which said An-

thony Woodward died seized, except said farm and plantation,

that these defendants know anything about; said sale being for

the payment of debts; and still the whole of the debts were not

paid ; and, to pay the balance of said debt?, the Orphans' Court

have by their decree ordered a part of said homestead farm to

be sold by the administrators.

They admit they have the title deeds. They say that the

deed set up by complainant, having never been delivered, cannot

be said to he and was not ever by him fully executed
;
and they

deny that the witnesses to said deed knew what it was, or that

fiaid Anthony Woodward told them what it was
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They submit that the statements and allegations in the bill

do not entitle the complainant to any consideration in this court;

and they deny that the complainant is without remedy except in

this court, and aver that there was no impediment to his pursu-

ing the remedy resorted to by him in ejectment; and they insist

that in such remedy at law, alone, can the complainant be per-

mitted, &c.
;
and the defendants submit that, the complainant

having left the matter to the ordinary and appropriate, and, in

this case, the only suitable tribunal for the final hearing and de-

termination of the matters now involved, and the same having
been decided adversely to him, and judgment entered accord-

ingly, is, in equity and good conscience, and by the rules and

practice of this court, debarred from recovering in this court.

And the defendants, who are infants, submit their rights and

interests to the protection of the court.

A replication was put in.

Afterwards, on the first of March, 1848, a supplemental bill

was filed, stating that Nimrod Woodward and Wesley Wilbur

had obtained letters of administration of the estate of said An-

thony Woodward, deceased, and had obtained an order of the

Orphans' Court to sell thirty acres of the said homestead farm

for the payment of the debts of said Anthony Woodward, de-

ceased, and praying an injunction against the sale, &c.

.

The injunction was granted.

The answer of the administrators admits the order for sale,

&c. They also state that, on the occasion of the discovery of the

deed in the desk, after Anthony Woodward's death, some one

asked the complainant if the deed had ever been delivered, and

that he sain it had not been delivered, that his grandfather was

going to give it to him.

Testimony was taken on both sides, but there was no evidence

of any delivery of the deed, or of the payment of any part of the
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money consideration mentioned therein, in addition to that of

love and affection.

W. L. Dayton and W. Hoisted, for the complainant. They
cited 1 Bibb 333; 7 Halsted's Rep. 110; 4 Kent's Com. 445,

455
;
4 Halsted's Rep. 156

;
6 Gill & John. 256

;
5 Wend. 546;

Woodb. & Minot 330
;
12 John. 552

;
20 Pick. 28

;
4 Day 66

;

Oo. J57. 7; 17 Jo/m. 7; 6 Conn. Rep. 11; Dev. Eq. 15; 1

GreenZ. Et>. 220
;
34 Eng. C. L. Rep. 322

;
9 Smede & Marsh

387 ;
12 Eng. C. L. Rep. 351, 9

;
10 Ves., Jr., 470

;
3 Mason's

Rep. 378
;
2 Wend. 317

;
11 .En#. C. L. Rep. 439

;
3 Green's

Ch. 485; Jerem. % 91
;

1 Johns. Ch. 240; 2 Fern. 473; 1

Atk. 625
;
6 Simons 31

;
1 Johns. Ch. 450

;
1 Ves., Sr., 314

; 3

Swanist. 414
;
3 Meriv. 256, 270

;
25 Law Lib. 167

;
2 P. TF.

674; 1 Fern. 408; 1 JoAns. Ch. 271
;
22 Pick 376

;
6 Paige

65, 535 ;
1 John. Ca. 97

;
Willed Rep. 682

;
1 Story's Eq.,

513, 254, 455, 6; 2 Ib., 1485
;
Perm. Rep. 500; 1 &war* 136 ;

1 #. Hamp. Rep. 358; 1 Barb. Rep. 610.

P. Vredenburgh, for the defendants. He cited 5 Johns. Ch.

489 ;
3 Phil. Ev. 1285; 1 Smith's Ch. Pr. 3, and note.

THE CHANCELLOR. The complainant will be left to his

remedy at law. The question involved is the delivery or not

of the deed, a question proper to be determined in a court of law.

Bill dismissed.

AFFIRMED, 4 Hal. Ch. 779.
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THE HAMBURGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY and others v.

JOSEPH E. EDSALL, ELIAS L'HOMMEDIEU and others.

A held the property of a manufacturing company in trust for its creditors,

of whom B was one to a large amount, and then for the company. B held a

mortgage on the property, and had got into possession, and was occupying the

property in its appropriate use. A bill had been filed by the company against

A and B for an account, and a decree for an account had been made against

both, and the master was proceeding with the account. A had made a convey-

ance of the property to B, and was insolvent. B's ability to respond was ad-

mitted. On motion for the removal of the trustee, and for the appointment
of a new trustee or of a receiver, the court refused to appoint a new trustee or

% receiver.

A motion for a receiver was before made, and denied. See

ante, vol. ///"., p. 298. On the additional facts now presented,

that L'Hommedieu, the trustee, had made a conveyance of the

property to Edsall, and that L'Hommedieu wis insolvent, a mo-

tion was made for the removal of the trustee, and for the ap-

pointment of a new trustee or of a receiver.

IF. Pennington, in support of the motion.'

D. Haines, P. D. Froom, and R. Hamilton, contra. They
cited 19 Ves. 59; Ambler 311.

THE CHANCELLOR. As to the removal of the trustee, if it be

thought that any order or direction is necessary to prevent
L'Hommedieu from continuing to act as trustee, or to prevent
Edsall from accounting to or dealing with him as trustee, I will,

out of abundant caution, make such order or give such direction.

But is it at all necessary ? By the conveyance from L'Hommedieu
to Edsall, with knowledge of the trust, the trust devolved on

Edsall
;
and he is accountable directly. And the decree that

has been made for an account is against both of them. Edsall

could not protect himself by accounting with L'Hommedieu. Ed-
sall is in possession, occupying the property in its appropriate use,

and his ability to respond is not questioned. The Hamburgh
company, who make this motion, have only a right of redemp-
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lion, they are not entitled to the possession of the property until

certain debts are paid, among which is a large debt due to Ed-

sall. The other creditors who are to be paid desire that Edsall

be permitted to remain in possession and cany on the works,

until the accounts are taken by the master.

The appointment of a receiver is a matter in discretion
;
and

I do not see that any benefit will result from it in this case, or

any injuiy from omitting to make it; and great confusion and

difficulty, and probably great injury to both parties would result

from the appointment.

The only question remaining in the cause is, how much will re-

main to be paid, if anything, by the complainants, to redeem the

property, after applying the rents and profits to the payment of

the debts. One side conjecture that the rents and profits to this

time are sufficient to pay the debts. The other side say that the

result of the accounts will show a large deficiency.

Under these circumstances, I think the better course is t) in-

cur no risk of loss by the appointment of a receiver. The posi-

tion of things is now safe; the property is in the hands of a man
of responsibility, skilled in carrying on the business, and actu-

ally carrying it on properly, and directly accountable as trustee,

lie being, also, a large creditor himself; and the other creditors

to be provided for are satisfied that he should remain in posses-

sion of the works, and continue the business until the accounts

are settled.

Motion for new trustee or receiver denied.

CITED in Hamburgh Manufacturing Co. v. Edsall, 1 Seas. 406.
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Wright v. Wright.

RUTH WEIGHT v. EDWIN R. V. WEIGHT.

1. A bill for dower, among the pretences of the defendant, set out a decree

for divorce obtained by the husband, in his lifetime; and the bill alleged that

that decree was fraudulently procured, and set out the facts on which the al-

legation of fraud was founded
;
and prayed dower, and that that decree be

declared void. On demurrer, the bill was held good.

2. The bill contained no prayer for process, nor was it signed by counsel.

The demurrer was allowed as to these defects.

Ou the 2d of October, 1817, Ruth Wright exhibited her bill,

stating that in and before October, 1828, she was living in the

city of New York, and on the 30th of that month was lawfully

married, in said city of New York, lo Asa Wright, then residing

in the township and county of Bergen, in this state. That after

the marriage she removed to the residence of her said husband,

and resided with him several years, when, in consequence of un-

kind and cruel treatment on the part of her said husband, she

was compelled to abandon his residence, and she returned to the

city of New York, where she has ever since resided and still

lives.

That on or about the day of
, 1846, the said Asa

Wright died, intestate, as she is informed and believes. That

to the time of his death he continued to reside in the township of

Bergen aforesaid, in this state; and that he died possessed of a

large personal estate in said township of Bergen, which is now
in the county of Hudson, in this state, and seized and possessed

of a large real estate in the counties of Hudson and Bergen, in

this state, leaving Edwin R. V. Wright, his son, and only heir-

at-law, to whom the said real estate descended, subject, never-

theless, to the right of dower of the complainant in and to the

same.

That she is not able to specify with accuracy the real estate

of which the said Asa was seized during the coverture, and at

the time of his death. That he was, among others, possessed or

seized of many lots or parcels of land in Hoboken, of great value,

and on some of which were valuable improvements, and also of
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several lots and premises in Jersey City, of great value, and of

several other lots in the said counties of Hudson and Bergen.

That she is informed, and believes it to be true, that at or

after said marriage, and before the death of the said Asa, he, the

said Asa, was seized iu fee, or of some other freehold estate, of

lands in which the complainant was and is entitled to dower;

among others, of the following described lots, tracts or parcels

of land, (describing fourteen different tracts.)

That by reason of her marriage as aforesaid she became enti-

tled, on the death of the said Asa, to her dower in all the real

estate whereof the said Asa, or any other to his use, was seized

of an estate of inheritance at any time during the coverture, and

became entitled as against the said E. R. V. Wright to her

dower in all the real estate of which the said Asa, or any other

to his use, was seized of an estate of inheritance at the time of

the death of the said Asa, and which descended to the said Ed-
win as his son and heir-at-law. But that the said Edwin hath

not, nor hath any person in his behalf, or any other person, as-

signed or set off to the complainant her lawful dower in the said

premises, or any part thereof, or accounted to her for the one-

third part of the rents and profits of the said real estate, or any

part thereof, since the death of the said Asa.

That she hath frequently applied, in a friendly manner, to the

said Edwin, &c. ;
and she hoped, &c.

That the said Edwin refuses to comply with such her requests.

And he at times pretends, &c., (setting out pretences.) And at

other times the said Edwin pretends, that although the com-

plainant was at one time the wife of the said Asa, she was not

at the time of his death, and for some years before, his lawful

wife
;
but that on or about September 14th, 1840, the said Asa

filed his petition in this ccuirt against the complainant, praying
a divorce from the bond of matrimony, on the ground of willful,

continued and obstinate desertion of the complainant from the

bed and board of the said Asa for more than five years ;
and

that thereupon such proceedings were had upon the said petition

that afterwards, on or about the day of
, 1841, it

was adjudged and decreed that the complainant be divorced from

the bond of matrimony for the cause aforesaid. Whereas she
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charges that, if there are any such proceedings or decree, the

same are null and void, for that the said court had not at the

time of entertaining the said proceedings and pronouncing said

decree, any right, jurisdiction or authority whatever over the

matters of complaint as exhibited in the said petition, or over

the complainant as a party defendant thereto; and also that the

same are null and void because the complainant had no notice,

either actual or legal or constructive, of the said proceedings or

decree; and because the said pretended decree was obtained by
the said Asa, with the connivance and assistance of the said

Edwin, by gross fraud and concealment, and tinder such circum-

stances as to render such decree a fraud upon the rights of the

complainant, upon the law, and upon this court, and ought to

be held and considered void and inoperative.

And, as evidence of want of jurisdiction in the court, she

charges that the marriage between her and the said Asa, which

the said proceedings were intended to dissolve, was solemnized

in the State of New York, and without the jurisdiction of the

said court, and she was, at the time of the commencement of

the said suit, and during the progress thereof, and when the said

pretended -decree was rendered, resident in the State of New

York; and that no notice of said proceedings was ever served

on or given to the complainant, either personally or otherwise;

and that the said decree was made in the absence of the complain-
ant and without any notice to her that such decree was sought
or intended.

And, as evidence of the fraud that was practiced upon the

complainant and upon the court in the procurement of the said

decree, and of the intentional concealment practiced by the said

Asa, with the connivance and assistance of the said Edwin, she

charges that, in and by the act of the legislature which author-

izes a petition to be filed for the procurement of a divorce, it is

directed and required that, on filing said petition, the clerk of the

said Court of Chancery shall, if required, make Out a certified

copy thereof, to be served on the defendant, and issue a citation,

under the seal of the court, for the defendant to answer the said

petition on or before the first day of the next stated term of

court, which citation shall bear date the day of the issuing
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thereof, and be tested in the name of the Chancellor; and that

every such citation shall be served, either by delivering to the

defendant a copy thereof, together with a certified copy of the

petition, or by leaving the said copies at his or her dwelling place
or usual place of abode, at least twenty entire days before its

return.

That, although the petition in the said suit was sworn to on

the 17th of March, 1840, and was filed on the 10th of Septem-
ber, 1840, the said citation was not taken out or issued until the

30th of said September, and was made returnable on the second

Tuesday of October then next
;
so that, if the process and copy of

the petition were placed in the hands of the sheriff or other

legal officer on the day the process bears date, there was not

time sufficient for a legal service of it. And she charges that

the said citation, for the cause aforesaid, is inoperative and

void upon the face of it; and that no copy of the petition was

ever annexed to the said citation, which was issued by the solici-

tor and not by the clerk
;
and that the time between the date

and the return of said citation was intentionally made short

so as to prevent the usual and proper inquiry, and that no knowl-

edge of the said proceedings might reach the complainant.

And, as a further evidence of the fraud which was practiced

upon the complainant and upon this court, she charges that the

affidavit of the non-residence of this complainant, endorsed oil

the said citation, was made at Jersey City on the 19th of October,

1840, which was a week after the commencement of the term to

which the said citation was returnable; and it does not appear

that the sheriff, or other person returning the said citation, had

the process in his hands to serve at any time before the second

Tuesday of October, when the same was returnable.

And, as a further evidence of fraud in the said proceedings

and in the procurement of the said decree, she charges that the

said process of citation was never placed in the hands of the

sheriff of Hudson, or the coroners thereof, or of the sheriff or

coroners of any other county in the state, to be served and ex-

ecuted; and that the affidavit of the non residence of this complain-

ant is made by said Edwin; and that the said process was delivered

by the solicitor in the cause to the said Edwin to be served, or that
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the said Edwin procured the same by hirf permission, but the

more effectually to conceal the said proceeding, the said process

was never delivered lo any sworn or proper officer, or to any

proper officer of this court; and tliat the same was returned to

the office of the clerk of this court by the said Edwin at hisowu

convenience, without any return whatever endorsed upon it.

And, as a further evidence of fraud and concealment in the

procurement of the said decree, she charges that the said citation

was retained in the hands and possession of the said Edwin, or

of some other person or persons by his direction, for more than

six weeks after it was returnable, and was not returned and filed

in the office of the clerk of this court until November 25th, 1 840
;

and she charges that the same was retained, and not filed of

record until the term was past, expressly for the purpose of con-

cealing the fact that such process had issued, or that any such

suit was pending, from the notice and observation of the solicitors

and counsel of this court, who are in the habit of examining, iu

term time and during the regular sessions of the court, the re-

turns of process made to the several terms, respectively, and es-

pecially from the notice of the solicitor of the complainant, who

had in charge, as the said Edwin then well knew, the defence of

this complainant in another cause which had, sometime before,

l>een brought in this court by the said Asa Wright for a divorce

from this complainant ;
and which the said Edwin well knew

was then pending and undetermined.

And, as a further evidence of fraud and concealment in the

procurement of the said decree, she charges that, on the day the

said citation was filed as aforesaid, the said A^a Wright, the pe-

titioner, or the said Edwin, his agent, or the solicitor of the said

Asa Wright, procured an order of this court requiring this com-

plainant, as an absent defendant, to appear on or before the next

stated term of the court to answer the said petition ;
in which

order it was directed that a copy of the said order be published,

within twenty days after the date of the said order, in the Jersey

City Advertiser, for the space of four weeks successively, at least

once in every week, or that the same be personally served em

this complainant, by delivering a copy thereof to her or by leav-

ing it at her usual place of abode within twenty days from the
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date of the said order. And he charges that the said order was

not in accordance with the requirements of the law; that the

same is uncertain as to time, and that there were not two months

intervening between the date of the said order and the first day
of the next stated term of the said court; and she charges that

this was made necessary by the fraudulent retaining of the cita-

tion, and is an important link in the chain of circumstances which

shows the fraudulent intention of the said petitioner and his

agents ;
that it is a matter of substance, and not a mere irregu-

larity for which the said decree cannot be impeached.

And, as a further evidence of the fraud practiced on the court

and the complainant in this behalf, the said petitioner, concealing

from this court the particular circumstances of the case, and es-

pecially, concealing from the court the fact that the complainant

was represented by counsel in another cause then pending in said

court, in which the said Asa was also complainant, procured an

order to be made directing a copy to be published for the shortest

possible space of time allowed by the law, and only in a news-

paper printed in Jersey City, which it was almost certain the

complainant would never see.

That the copy of the said order is, as she is informed and be-

lieves, inserted in the fourth column of the fourth page of the

said newspaper, it being an obscure part of said paper; whereas

all the other legal advertisements in said paper are inserted in

the third column of the third page of the said paper, and so in-

serted, with the usual form of heading, as to be conspicuous or

easily seen. That the said order was not only inserted in an ob-

scure part of the paper, where such notices would not likely be

observed or looked for, but it was so inserted without the usual

heading, immediately below and in connection with some doctor's

advertisement with a large heading to it, and so as apparently

to form a part of the said doctor's advertisement. And she

charges that the said order was inserted in that peculiar and

fraudulent manner with the knowledge of the said Asa Wright
and by the cunning and contrivance and express directions of

said Edwin, the son and agent of the said Asa, and for the pur-

pose of concealing from the complainant, if possible, the fact that

such suit was pending in this court, and preventing her from
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appearing and making defence against the same as the said Asa

and Edwin well knew she had it in her power to do. And she

charges that the pretended publication of the said order was a

gross fraud upon the Jaw and upon the court; and that, by the

fraudulent and designing conduct and contrivance of the said

Asa and Edwin, she was deprived of the opportunity afforded her

by the law of defending herself against the false charges set up

against her as the grounds for a divorce. And she further says

that she was totally ignorant of the existence of any such pro-

ceedings during their pendency, and of the decree which is al-

leged to have been obtained against her, and remained entirely

ignorant of the same until some time after the death of the said

Asa Wright.

And, as a further evidence of fraud and concealment in pro-

curing said pretended decree, she charges that, at the time when

proceedings were first commenced against her in the suit which

resulted in a decree of divorce against her as the said confeder-

ates pretend, there was a suit pending in the said court between

the said Asa and her, in which the said Asa was complainant,

and in which he sought to obtain a divorce from her, on the

ground that she had been unfaithful to her marriage vows. That

she having fortunately heard that such suit had been commenced

against her, employed -Theodore Frelinghuysen, Esq., then a so-

licitor of this court, to file an answer to said Asa's bill and de-

fend her in the said suit. That such answer was filed, denying
all the material allegations of the said bill

;
and issue was there-

upon joined by the said complainant in that suit. That he,

thereupon, proceeded to take evidence in support of the charges
in this bill, and filed the said evidence in this court, where the

same now remains; after which no further steps appear to have

been taken in the said cause. That she, being conscious of her

own integrity and innocence, was unwilling to dismiss the com-

plainant's said bill for want of prosecution ;
but preferred that

the complainant should make further efforts, if he chose, to make

good his charges.

She charges that, under these circumstances, she had a right

to suppose that no further steps could be taken against her with-

out notice to herself or her attorney ;
and that the prosecution of
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the said second suit, and the procurement of a decree without

notice, and by concealing from this court the fact that another

cause for the some purpose was pending undetermined in the said

court, was a gross abuse and perversion of the law, a fraud upon
the practice and integrity of the court and the rights of this com-

plainant.

And, as a further evidence of fraud on the part of the said

Asa, she charges that the said Asa well knew, when he filed his

said petition in this court praying a divorce from this complain-
ant on the ground of willful and obstinate desertion, that the said

charge was wholly untrue. He well knew that the answer of

this complainant to (he bill filed by the said Asa, besides deny-

ing the gross and insulting charges therein contained, set out the

true reasons of the -separation which took place between this

complainant and the said A^a, and showed that it was occasioned

by the cruel treatment of the said Asa. He knew that his alle-

gations could be promptly met and disproved, and that the an-

swer to them was on the files of this court
;
and yet he proceeded

against her as an absent defendant, and procured the said pre-

tended decree ex parte, fraudulently withholding from the court

important facts in regard to the true situation of the case and of

the parties.

And, as a further evidence of fraud in -the procurement of the

decree, she charges that it is alleged in the decree prepared

and signed in the said cause, that the said cause was duly
set down for hearing "at the present term;" and the decree

is entitled "at a special Court of Chancery held at Tren-

ton on the 19th of November, 1841." And she charges that

the said cause was not set down for hearing at any time; and

that the same could not be set down and heard at a special term

of the said court; and that, if the same was heard at any spe-

cial term or time by the consent of the court, it was on the ap-

plication of the said complainant, Asa Wright, or the said Ed-

win
;
and the said decree was obtained by concealment and im-

position.

And she denies the truth of the allegations contained in the

petition of the said Asa that she was guilty of willful and obsti-

nate desertion. On the contrary, she alleges the truth to be,
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that after her marriage she continued to reside with her husband

until on or about November 8th, 1830, at which time she admits

she left, his residence and went to reside in the city of New York.

That she was compelled to leave the residence of her said hus-

band by reason of his cruel treatment of her during almost the

whole of the period they resided together. That he would often,

in the grossest terms, accuse her of infidelity to her marriage

vows, and that without the slightest foundation
;
that this course

of conduct, was pursued and persisted in from time to time, until,

satisfied that there was no hope of change, and finding that bis

whole deportment towards her was that of cruel suspicion and

disgraceful crimination, she was compelled to leave his residence,

and left the same with his full understanding and knowledge.
And she insists that the said pretended decree of divorce is null

and void, having been procured by fraud, concealment and im-

position, and made without authority or right.

The bill prays a decree for dower, &o. ;
and that the said

pretended decree against this complainant may be declared inop-

erative and void
;
and that the said defendant may be precluded

from setting up the same in bar of the relief sought by this com-

plainant; and for such other and further relief, &c.

The defendant put in a demurrer to the bill; and for causes

of demurrer showeth, that it appears by the bill that it is exhib-

ited for the purpose, among other things, of setting aside or

making void and inoperative a certain decree of this court, in a

certain cause heretofore pending therein, wherein Asa Wright
was complainant, and the said Ruth Wright was defendant, dis-

solving the marriage contract theretofore subsisting between the

said Asa and the said Ruth, and divorcing the said Asa from

the said Ruth, a vinculo matrimonii ; and that the said Asa

hail departed this life long prior to the commencement of this

mil by the said Ruth.

2d. That it appears by the bill, that it is exhibited for the

purpose of obtaining, among other things, certain dower or rights

of dower claimed by the complainant in certain real estate men-

tioned in the bill and for an accounting by the defendant with

the complainant for the rents and profits of said real estate; yet
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it does not sufficiently appear by the bill that the defendant ever

was or that he now is in possession of such real estate or any part

thereof.

3d. That it appears by the bill, that it is essential to the com-

plainant's right to exhibit her said bill against the defendant for

the purposes and in the manner and form therein stated, that the

said bill should allege positively that the defendant is heir-at-

law of the said Asa Wright; yet it appears by the said bill that

he is shown to be such heir-at law only upon the information and

belief of the complainant.

4th. For that it appears by the said bill, that the same seeks

a decree against the said Edwin R. V. Wright; yet it does not

appear thereby that any subpoena or other process is prayed for

therein against the said Edwin R. V. Wright requiring him to

appear and answer the said bill.

5th. And, also, for that it appears by the said bill, that the

same is not signed by any counselor of this court, or of the Su-

preme Court of this state, in the capacity of counsel.

6th. And, also, for that it appears by the said bill, that the

same is exhibited against the said Edwin R. V. Wright for sev-

eral distinct matters and causes which do not depend on each

other; and, by reason of joining such several and distinct mat-

ters and causes together in the said bill which do not depend on

each other, the said bill is drawn out to a considerable length,

and the said Edwin R. V. Wright is compelled to take a copy

of the whole thereof; and by reason thereof the pleadings, orders

and proceedings will, in the progress of the said suit, be intricate

and prolix, and the said Edwin R. V. Wright will, by reason

thereof, be put to unnecessary costs, expenses and charges in his

defence thereof.

7th. And, also, for that the complainant hath not in and by

her said bill made or stated such a case as doth or ought to en-

title her to any such discovery or relief as is sought and prayed

for, from or against this defendant.

W. Halsted in support of the demurrer. He cited 1 P. W.

593; 2 Dickens 707; Story's Eq. Pi, 790; Comberb. 200;
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Story's Eg. PI, 409
;
5 Dana 194; 3 John. Ch. 275; 4

Ib. 85.

P. D. F/'oom, contra. He cited 1 ScAo. & Lef. 364, 374
;
2

P. TF. 73
;

1 Bro. Parl. Ca. 414; Story's Eq. PL, 673, 4, 5,

8, 9
;

1 JTo/. Pr. 42, 3, 4; Jtfft/. 43, 241, 302.

THE CHANCELLOR. It is a bill for dower : this is the sub-

stantial relief prayed. The bill anticipates that a decree for di-

vorce, obtained by the husband, in his lifetime, will be set up as

a defence; and asks dower notwithstanding that decree
j alleg-

ing that it was fraudulently procured, and setting out the facts

on which the allegation of fraud is founded. The complainant

might have filed her bill for dower saying nothing of the decree

for divorce, and left that to come up in defence. But I see no

objection to framing a bill as this is framed; and I think the

defence should be by plea and answer, and jiot by demurrer.

The grounds of demurrer, therefore, which go to the matter of

the bill are not well taken. As to these, the demurrer will be

overruled.

The want of prayer for process, and of signature of counsel,

are defects which require amendment. As to these the demur-

rer is allowed.

Order accordingly.

VOL. rv. K
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EDWARD A. LINES v. JUSTIN SPEAR, ROBERT J. HENRY
and ROBERT JOHNSON.

Where a bill makes a case for an injunction, the injunction will not be dis-

solved until the material allegations of the bill are denied by answer. If the

answering defendants are unable, from want of knowledge, to deny allegations

of the bill which are material to its equity, the injunction is retained. It

stands on the case made by the bill, and will be held until that case be over-

come. That the only defendant who can answer such allegations is absent

from the state, is no ground of exception to the general rule.

The bill, exhibited April 4th, 1849, states that, early in August,

1847, Edward A. Lines, the complainant, then residing and

doing business in Chatham, Columbia county, New York, at the

solicitation of Justin Spear, one of the defendants, then residing

and doing business as a grocer in Newark, New Jersey, agreed
with said Spear to enter into a co-partnership with him in said

grocery business in Newark, and to put into said business $400,
in cash

;
in consideration of which the complainant was to be en-

titled to the half of all the'stock in trade then owned by said

Spear, and to purchase from said Spear, for the sum of $600,
the undivided half of two lots of land (described in the

bill) iu

Newark aforesaid, being Nos. 31 and 32 Kinney street. And
the complainant was, by the said agreement, to be an equal part-
ner in said business with said Spear, in all respects, during the

continuance of said partnership ;
to which there was no limit set

by the said agreement.

That the store wherein Spear was then doing business, and
wherein it was agreed that the partnership business should be

carried on, is situated on the last-described of said lots, and
there is a dwelling-house on the first-described of said lots.

That, at the time of the making of the said agreement, Spear

represented to the complainant, as an inducement to the com-

plainant to enter into the same, that the said real estate was un-

encumbered save by a mortgage of $600, which he, Spear, was

going to take up with the $600 agreed to be paid by the com-
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plainant as aforesaid
;
and represented to the complainant that

the said store was an excellent stand for business
;

that he,

Spear, had already a business very firmly established there, but

it being a business which required more capital than he could

command, that complainant, by entering into said agreement
with him, would be greatly advantaged, as well by the profits of

said business as by the said purchase of half of said real es-

tate.

That, in pursuance of said agreement, the complainant moved,
with his family, to Newark, and on or about April 1st, 1848, he

and his family entered into the occupancy of said dwelling-house,
and have continued to occupy the same ever since, the complain-
ant not being able to occupy said house before that time because,

before the making of said agreement, it had been rented by said

Spear until April 1st, 1848. And the complainant entered into

the joint occupancy of said store with Spear, as partner with

Spear; Spear and his family occupying a portion of said build-

ing on said second lot used as a store.

That on or about September 8th, 1847, the complainant, at the

request of Spear, and in pursuance of said agreement, paid to

him $1000, Spear declaring to complainant that he wanted to

use $600 thereof to pay off said mortgage of $600.

That complainant and Spear continued to carry on said busi-

ness in partnership, under said agreement, until on or about

January 5th, 1849, when the same was dissolved by mutual con-

sent as hereinafter mentioned. That during all the period of

said partnership, the reparations done to the honses on the said

two lots, which amounted to $200, were paid for out of the

moneys of said partnership, as were, also, the taxes and a con-

siderable sum of money assessed on said property for grading

Kinney street, and all the interest on the mortgages on said

premises, amounting to a considerable sum, the complainant

finding after he had entered into said partnership, that the en-

cumbrance on said premises was much larger than Speer had rep-

resented. That said property was taxed to the firm of Spear &
Lines, during all that period, by the express directions of Spear ;

and that at all times during said period, Spear gave out and
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admitted that said land belonged to him and the complainant to-

gether.

That straightway after the payment by the complainant of

said $1000 to Spear, complainant requested Spear to execute

and deliver to him a deed for his half of said real estate; but

Spear put him off by a promise that in a day or two, when he

and complainant had leisure, they would go to a lawyer and have

the deed drawn, executed and properly delivered to the complain-

ant, and gave the complainant a receipt for said 1000, as a

memorandum until said deed could be drawn and delivered. That

complainant, from time to time, importuned Spear for said deed
;

but Spear as often, on one pretext or another, delayed the mat-

ter until on or about January 1st, 1849, when, having casually

heard that Spear had made an agreement witli one Robert G.

Henry to sell said land to him, the complainant immediately

charged Spear with the fact, and upbraided him for having un-

dertaken to sell what was not his property, in agreeing to sell

the whole of said land to said Henry. And thereupon Spear ad-

mitted he had made said agreement with Henry, but added that

the complainant had no cause of apprehension, since it would

amount to nothing and would not be a sale; that Henry was

worth little if anything, and could not take the property.

That a few days after, Spear made a calculation of the net

value of the partnership property of Spear & Lines (in which

statement was included all of said real estate) after paying the

debts of said firm, and exhibited the same to the complainant,
and declared, and showed by his calculation, that the amount of

money to which he and complainant were jointly entitled as the

net value of all and singular their partnership property, includ-

ing said real estate, after paying all the debts and encumbrances,
was $1950; and thereupon the complainant offered to sell out

his interest to Spear for 975 25 less than he had paid ;
but

Spear alleged, that being tired of the grocery business, and not

having the means to buy the complainant's interest and carry on

the business, he would be willing to sell his interest to the com-

plainant for 850.

That having confidence in Spear's representations, seeing
that Spear had, ever since the commencement of said partner-
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ship, had the entire management of the out-door business of the

concern, making the purchases and having the charge of the pay-
ment of the debts of the concern and the collection of moneys
due the firm, and the said statement and calculation of Spear

appearing, by an examination of the books of the firm, to be cor-

rect and just, and the complainant being extremely solicitous to

save himself as best he might from further loss by said business

connection, though Spear had but a few weeks before assured the

complainant that the firm was making money, agreed with Spear
to purchase Spear's interest in said business and real estate, for

the sum of $850, and that the said sum should be paid to Spear
out of the proceeds of the sale of said real estate to said Henry,
if Henry should take it, otherwise by complainant, if Henry
should fail to take said property; and thereupon the complainant
was to have a deed for said real estate and was to assume the

debts of the firm and take the stock and moneys due the firm.

And a few days after Spear went to an attorney and procured

a certain instrument of writing to be drawn, whereby, after re-

citing in effect, that there existed an agreement executed be-

tween said Spear and said Henry for the sale of said land to

Henry for $2800, it was stipulated in effect, that in case Henry
should take the premises on the 1st of'April, 1849, then that the

complainant should have $150 out of said $2800, (the encum-

brances by way of mortgage on said property being estimated to

amount to $1800,) and should yield up the possession of said

premises on said 1st of April. And complainant believes it was

further stipulated in said instrument, that in that case the com-

plainant was to pay $50 for the use of the premises from the

time of the entering into said agreement between the complain-
ant and said Spear until said 1st of April. But the complain-

ant, having no copy or memorandum of said instrument, cannot

speak positively as to the contents thereof, the same being in the

possession of Robert Johnston, hereinafter mentioned, or of his

attorney, and said Johnston's attorney having refused to com-

plainant's attorney access thereto or a copy thereof, alleging

that Johnston was unwilling that complainant's attorney should

see it or have a copy of it, and that Johnston was unwilling to

give the complainant a stick to beat out his, Johnston's, brains
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with, or words to that effect. And it was further stipulated by

the said instrument, in case Henry should not take the premises

on said 1st of April, then that the complainant should be enti-

tled to the same, and should pay Spear $850 in cash, said prem-

ises being subject to the aforesaid encumbrances.

That at the time of executing said agreement Spear, with

his wife, executed to the complainant a deed for said premises,

and left it in the hands of A. S. Hubbell, Esq., to be delivered

to the complainant in case Henry should fail to take said prem-
ises on said 1st of April.

That according to said last-mentioned agreement between him

and Spear, he did, on or about January 5th, 1849, by an agree-

ment then made with Spear, assume the debts of said firm, and

Spear transferred to him all Spear's share and interest in the

goods in said store and the books of account, debts, dues, rights

and credits of said Spear & Lines, and the said firm was there-

upon dissolved.

That in a very few days after such dissolution, he discovered

that Spear had omitted in his said calculation, debts which had

been contracted by him in the name of said firm, and of which

the complainant had no account in the books of said firm or

otherwise, to the amount of $150. That he spoke to Spear

immediately after such discovery, and on or about January 19th,

1843, and charged that it evinced bad faith in Spear in inducing
the complainant to make said agreements ;

and Spear alleged

that said debts had escaped his recollection
;
and that he would

give complainant his two notes for $75 each, payable in three

and six months
;
and said there would be no question about the

payment of said notes, as he, Spear, was about going into busi-

ness. And Spear proposed that, on giving said notes, the com-

plainant and he should each sign a short paper ratifying said

agreement of January 5th, 1849; to which proposition the com-

plainant, believing Spear's statement, consented; and Spear then

gave complainant said two notes for $75 each, dated January 19th,

1849, payable in three and six months, to complainant's order,

without defalcation or discount
;
and Spear then drew a paper

setting forth, in effect, that in consideration of a further settle-

ment with him, Spear, it was understood that the agreement made
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with Spear on the 5th January, 1849, should be carried out the

same as if no new arrangement had been made; which paper

was signed by complainant, and immediately thereafter Spear

left the store wherein said last mentioned transaction had taken

place, and in company with said Robert Johnston, who was

waiting for him, went to New York to engage his passage and

make arrangements to go to California.

That said notes remain in complainant's hands wholly unpaid.

That said Robert Johnston was present at and cognizant of said

last mentioned transaction, and fully aware of the fraud thereof.

That in a few days after this last transaction, the complain-
ant discovered that Spear had involved the partnership in another

debt of $158, or thereabout, and of which no account had been

in any way given to the complainant, nor any entry thereof made

in any of the books of said firm, nor any mention made in the

said calculation of said Spear; but the same had been kept en-

tirely out of sight and from complainant's knowledge, by Spear.

And the complainant, directly, undertook to get some explana-
tion from Spear; but after repeated efforts was unable to do so;

and at last, Spear, to'rid himself of complainant's importunities

on the subject, appointed a meeting at complainant's house for

the purpose of giving the complainant the desired explanation ;

but Spear, at or near the time so appointed, went secretly in the

night to New York, and there went on board a vessel bound for

California, and remained there until the vessel sailed.

That from time to time, since January 19th, 1849, the com-

plainant has discovered debts amounting to more than $600,

which had been contracted in the name of said firm prior to the

dissolution, by Spear, without complainant's knowledge, and of

which Spear had made no account in the books of the firm, nor

in his said calculation; the existence of which was well known

to Spear at the time of entering into said agreement for dissolving

said partnership, and was fraudulently concealed by him from the

complainant.

That in said calculation made by Spear, many of the debts due

from said firm, and which had been contracted by Spear in New
York in the name of the firm, were put down at sums consider-

ably below their real amount, and some of the assets of the firm
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were put down at amounts far exceeding their real value. And

the complainant charges that Spear made the said calculation in

manner aforesaid and with the concealments aforesaid with the

deliberate intention thereby to defraud the complainant out of

his portion of said real estate, and fraudulently to prevail on the

complainant to assume the payment of the debts of the firm
;
the

complainant showing that the assets of the said firm, exclusive of

said real estate, were insufficient by $1100 or thereabouts, for

the payment of the debts of the firm
;
but which fact was stu-

diously and fraudulently concealed from the complainant by

Spear.

That on or about January 16th, 1849, as the said Robert John-

ston pretends, but the complainant prays a discovery thereof,

Spear pretended to convey to said Henry the said premises, for

2800, subject to the mortgages on said premises; and, as part

of the same transaction, Henry pretended to convey to said Rob-

ert Johnston the same premises, for the same consideration, sub-

ject to the mortgages ;
and that at the time of the execution of

the last mentioned conveyances, the deed which had been left in

the hands of said A. S. Hubbell for delivery to the complainant
in case Henry should fail to take said premises on the 1st of

April, 1849, was destroyed by or at the instance of Spear, Hen-

ry and Johnston, or one of them. That the making of said pre-

tended conveyances and the destruction of said deed took place

without complainant's knowledge; nor had he any intimation

thereof until some time in March, 1849.

That at the time of the making of the said agreement between

Spear and Henry for the sale of said property, the complainant's

interest in said property was well known to the agent of Henry
who negotiated the matter and to. said Henry; Spear having
theretofore expressly told said agent; and when inquired of by
said agent, in the presence of Henry, concerning the complain-
ant's interest in the said property, Spear replied that the com-

plainant had nothing to show for it. The complainant therefore

charges that Henry had full and complete notice of the complain-
ant's interest in said property. The complainant also charges
that the said agreement between Henry and Spear was a fraud
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upon the complainant, and intended as such by Spear and

Henry.
That after said agreement between Spear and Henry had

come to the knowledge of the complainant, and some time prior

to January 5th, 1849, and before the said conversation between

complainant and Spear which resulted in the making of the said

calculation by Spear, the complainant was in the bakery of A.

Johnston, and the said Robert Johnston was also there; and the

conversation between the complainant and A. Johnston turned

upon the said agreement between Henry and Spear for the sale of

said premises; and the complainant, there, in the hearing of said

Robert Johnston, complained that Spear had agreed to sell said

premises to Henry, and had made the proceeds of such sale pay-
able to himself, and not to the complainant and him jointly, since

the complainant's interest in the property was equal to Spear's,

or used words to that effect. That A. Johnston, the brother and

friend of R. Johnston, well knew, from the time of complainant's

arrival in Newark, after entering into said partnership with

Spear, that the complainant was an equal owner of said property

with Spear; the said A. J. having, shortly after complainant's

arrival in Newark, spoken to the complainant on the subject and

advised him to search the records for encumbrances on said

property.

That said R. J. well knew of the complainant's interest in

said premises, and was well aware of the fraudulent conduct of

Spear towards the complainant ;
and the complainant also charges

that the taking of said deed by him from Henry was a fraud

upon the complainant, and an attempt by said R. J., in combi-

nation with Spear and Henry, to deprive the complainant of his

known interest in said premises.

That complainant's interest in said premises was well and

generally understood by the persons with whom said firm had

transacted business.

That the delivery of said deed to Henry and the conveyance

by Henry to R. J. was a fraudulent contrivance intended to give

the transaction the appearance of fairness as though Henry had

fulfilled said agreement between him and Spear. That since

said conveyance by Henry to R. Johnston, Henry has never taken
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a deed for said premises. That since said pretended conveyance

to Henry, and by him to R. J., Henry has declared that he had

taken the deed and paid the consideration
;
and has also since de-

clared that he has not fulfilled said agreement between him and

Spear; and has also said that all the money Spear received fur

said premises he, Spear, had received from R. J., but that lie,

Henry, could not say how much
; and, since then, R. J. has said

that he bona fide took said deed from Henry and paid him the

full amount of $1000, the consideration by said agreement be-

tween Henry and Spear to be paid for said premises over and

above the encumbrances thereon
;
and at other times the said R.

J. has said that he did not purchase the said premises, but loaned

$1000 to Henry to enable him to fulfill said agreement and take

said deed
;
and that he, R. J., took said deed from Henry to se-

cure himself for said loan of $1000; and that he was afraid

that Henry would not take said premises on said 1st of April,

1849, and desired that the complainant would take them off his

hands and pay him said money paid, as said R. J. alleges, by
him to Henry.

That the complainant has been informed and believes that since

the said pretended conveyance by Henry to R. J., the said R. J.

has sent word to Henry that he wanted him, Henry, to take said

premises on said 1st of April, according to said agreement of

Henry with Spear, and that Henry has returned for answer that

he would not take said premises because said R. J. had not com-

plied with the agreement between them, which was to the effect

that R. J. should clear the property of one of the mortgages upon

it, and that that must be done by R. J., before he, Henry, would

consent to take the deed according to said agreement with

Spear.

That Henry, on being inquired of by complainant as to

whether any provision was made in said pretended purchase by

Henry, for the payment by the complainant of the $150 men-

tioned in the said agreement between Spear and the complainant,
and made payable in case Henry should take said property on

said 1st of April, 1849, has replied, at some times, that said sura

would be paid by him to complainant and that complainant need

have no apprehension about it. But complainant shows that
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neither said Henry nor said R. J., nor Spear, have at any time

paid said money but, instead thereof, the said Henry and R. J.

declare that it is uncertain whether complainant will be entitled

to it.

And complainant believes and charges that Henry and R. J.

intend, in confederacy with Spear, to defraud the complainant as

well of said $150 as of his entire interest in said real property.

That Spear, as complainant is informed and believes, did, very

shortly before his departure for California, confess, or in some

way cause to be entered up, a judgment or judgments against

him in favor of said R. J., whereupon execution or executions

have been issued and levied on all the personal property of said

Spear, household goods, &c.
;
which personal property is now

held by said R. J. under cover of said levies; no sale having
been made.

That, shortly before Spear's said departure, the said R. J. de-

clared that Spear owed him nothing.

That since said levies the said goods and personal property

have remained in the possession of the wife of Spear; and she

has lately declared that she is willing to rent part thereof, and

intends to find storage for the remainder during an absence from

the state which she contemplates.

That, shortly before Spear's said departure, lie executed to

said R. J. a power of attorney, and that, by virtue thereof, said

R. J., since Spear's departure, has possession of Spear's books

of account and other evidences of debt belonging to Spear, and

is collecting the moneys due thereon.

The complainant charges, that said confessed judgment is

fraudulent, and was made with a view of preventing the complain-

ant from obtaining any payment out of.the personal property of

Spear on the said two notes of $75 each, and any redress for the

manifold deceptions and frauds before mentioned, practiced by

Spear on the complainant; and that said power of attorney was

given with the like intention.

Complainant believes and charges that no consideration was in

reality given by R. J. to Spear or Henry for said deed
;
and that

if any money passed between R. J. and Henry and Spear on said

pretended delivery of said deeds from Spear to Henry and from
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Henry to R. J., the same was paid simply to give the color of

fairness to the transaction, and was in some way returned to said

R. J. by said Spear, by virtue of some agreement between them

to that effect.

That Henry has not, as complainant believes, and he has taken

pains to inform -himself, paid any money to R. J. on account of

said property, in any way.

That R. J. has, inequitably and unjustly, commenced proceed-

ings against the complainant for the recovery of the possession of

said premises, before C. H. A., a justice, and has also com-

menced a suit before the same justice against the complainant,

in the name of Spear, to the use of said R. J., for the collection

of the said 50 in and by said agreement between complainant

and Spear stipulated to be paid to Spear in the eveut of Henry's

taking the premises on said April 1st, 1849.

That Spear, shortly prior to said 16th January, 1849, after

the dissolution, offered said premises to a merchant in Newark,
and to take his unsecured note therefor, for $850 ;

and that said

Spear proposed said sale for the declared purpose of depriving
the complainant of his interest in said premises. Complainant

charges that Johnston, having notice of complainant's interest,

and combining with Spear in said pretended conveyance thereof

to him, Johnston, by Henry, ought not to be permitted to hold

complainant's interest in said premises under said pretended con-

veyance.

The bill prays that the said agreement in writing, made by
the complainant with Spear, touching said real estate and the

disposition of the moneys arising from the sale thereof to Henry,
or the taking of the deed therefor by the complainant in case of

the failure of Henry to take said deed therefor, may be set aside
;

the same having been obtained by fraud, deception and imposi-
tion upon the complainant, by Spear, with the aid and combina-

tion, as complainant believes, of R. J. and Henry ;
and that the

said other agreement, between the complainant and Spear,

touching the dissolution of said partnership, may be set aside, the

same having also been obtained by fraud and imposition on the

complainant. And that Henry, R. J. and Spear, or one of them,

may be decreed to pay to the complainant the half of said prem-
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ises; and that an account, may be taken of the partnership busi-

ness from the commencement thereof until the time of the dis-

solution, as well as of all payments of debts of the firm paid by

complainant since said dissolution; and that Spear may be de-

creed to pay to the complainant, out of the other half of said

property, his just proportion of the debts of said, firm so paid by

the complainant since said dissolution, as well as his proportion

of those unpaid at this time; or, if the court shall be of opinion

that the complainant is not entitled to the relief before prayed,

then that the said deed to R. J., if it should appear that any

money was advanced by him bona fide thereon to said Henry,

(which the complainant believes and charges is untrue,) be held

to be a lien on the said premises only to the amount of such ad-

vance, and liable to be discharged by the payment of the amount

so advanced, with the interest thereon; or, if the court shall

think the complainant is not entitled to any of the before-men-

tioned relief, then that, the said Henry, R,. J. and Spear, or one

of them, be decreed to pay the complainant the said sum of $150
mentioned in said agreement between the complainant and Spear

touching said real estate and the disposition of the proceeds

thereof in case said Henry should take the same on the 1st of

April, 1849
;
and that said R. J. be enjoined from conveying or

encumbering the said premises; and from prosecuting said suits

at law, or taking any step for the recovery of the possession of

said premises, or for the ouster of the complainant therefrom, or

for the collection of the said $150 stipulated as aforesaid by said

agreement to be paid by the complainant to Speer on the said 1st

of April, in case Henry should take said land and premises; and

for such other and further relief, &c.

On the reading of this bill, the injunction prayed was allowed.

The defendants Henry and Johnston put in their answer to

the bill
;
and thereupon moved to dissolve the injunction.

In reference to material allegations of the bill, these defend-

ants answered that they had no knowledge.

No answer was put in by the defendant Spear.
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J. Chdwood and A. S. Hubbell, in support of the motion.

They cited 1 Green's Ch. 172, 404
;
3 Ib. 446.

A. Whitehead, contra. He cited 1 Paige 164
; Dev. Eq. 429

;

3 Eq. Dig. 457; Hopkins 148
;
2 Jb/ms. Cft. 204.

THE CHANCELLOR. I see no satisfactory ground on which

this case can be made an exception to the general rule that an

injunction will not be dissolved without the answer of all the

defendants implicated.

Where a bill makes a case for an injunction, the injunction

will not be dissolved until the material allegations of the bill

are denied by the answer. If the answering defendants are

unable, from want of knowledge, to deny allegations of the bill

which are material to its equity, the injunction is retained. It

stands on the case made by the bill, and will be held until that

case be overcome. That the only defendant who can answer

such allegations is absent from the state, is no ground of excep-

tion from the general rule. In this case, the answering defend-

ants say, in reference to several such allegations, that they have

no knowledge.
Motion denied.

CITED fn Holdrege v. Gwynne, 3 C. E. Green 26, 32.
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Kogers, Ketchum & Grosvenor v. Stevens.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR v. THE NEW JERSEY

INSURANCE COMPANY and WILLIAM STEVENS.

P., being indebted to R, K. & G., partners, gave them his note for the

amount, dated June 29th, 1843, payable in ninety days, and, as collateral

security, executed and delivered at the same time to B. a power of attorney,

authorizing him, in the name of P., to sell, assign and transfer ten shares of

stock of the New Jersey Insurance Company, standing in P.'s name, on which

$300 had been paid ; and P., at the same time, delivered to K
,
for the partner-

ship, a certificate of the said company that there were then standing in P.'s

name on the books of said company ten shares of stock, transferable only on

the books of the company. The note was not paid. On the 14th of January,

1846, the said shares were sold, pursuant to previous advertisement, by the

sheriff of Essex county, on a judgment obtained by 8. against P., and bought

by S. at that sale, and were transferred by the sheriff to S. on the books of the in-

surance company. S. had notice of the facts before his purchase. On the 29th

of August, 1846, the said power of attorney and certificate were presented to

the insurance company, and they were requested to permit the transfer on

their books of said shares to R., which they declined. Held, that the com-

plainants were entitled to relief.

On the 14th of March, 1848, Thomas Eogers, Morris Ketch-

um and Jasper Qrosvenor, partners, &c., exhibited their bill,

stating that Andrew Parsons, being indebted to them in $304.65,

did, in order to secure the payment thereof, make and deliver

to them his note, dated June 29th, 1843, for the payment to

them of said sum in ninety days, for value received, without

defalcation or discount, and as a further security for the pay-
ment of the same, did on the same day and year, execute

under his hand and seal and deliver to said Thomas Rogers, one

of said firm, a power of attorney, bearing date the same day,

constituting the said Thomas Rogers his attorney, for him and

in his name and behalf to sell, assign and transfer ten shares in

the capital stock of the " New Jersey Insurance Company, at

Newark," upon which $300 had been paid ;
and by the same

power of attorney did authorize said Thomas Rogers to appoint
one or more attorney or attorneys under him, with like powers j

and at the same time the said Andrew handed over and delivered

to the complainants a certificate of the said "The New Jersey

Insurance Company," marked No. 35, and dated May 8th, 1835,
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which certified that there were then standing in the name of the

said Andrew Parsons, in the books of said company, ten shares

of capital stock, which were transferable only on the books of said

company, and which was signed by F. H. Smith, secretary of

said company, and on which certificate there were endorse-

ments signed by said F. H. Smith, acknowledging that he had

received the first installment of $5, and the second installment

of $25, on each share of said stock; by virtue of which power
of attorney and delivery of certificate, the said Andrew Parsons

was divested of all interest over said shares, and the same be-

came vested in the complainants when said note became due and

unpaid.

That the said note was not paid when it became due, and still

remains unpaid; and that Parsons has been for some time past

and now insolvent, as complainants believe.

That, by virtue of said power of attorney, the said Thomas

Rogers did, on the 28th of August, 1846, execute, under his hand

and se'al, and deliver to A. O. Boylan, of Newark, a power of

attorney, of that date, constituting said A. O. Boylan his attor-

ney, for him and in the name of said Parsons to assign and trans-

fer unto J. Mortimer Hall ten shares of the capital stock of said

company, upon which $300 had been paid, that were standing

in the name of Andrew Parsons on the books of said company,
on the 8th of June, 1843, and also to collect and recover any
dividend or dividends which may have been declared thereon and

not paid to said Andrew Parsons; and that the transfer of said

shares to be made to said Hall in pursuance of said power of

attorney was to enure to and for the benefit of the complainants.
That on the 29th of the same month of August, the said Boy-

lan called at the office of the said insurance company, presented

the said certificate and the said power of attorney to the said

secretary of said company, and requested from him permission

to transfer to said Hall in the name of said Parsons, by virtue of

said power of attorney, the said ten shares, on the books of said

company, and payment over to him, said Boylan, of any divi-

dends which had been declared thereon and not paid to said Par-

sons; to which request the said secretary replied that there

was no stock standing in the name of said Parsons on the books
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of said company, as the same had already been transferred by
(he sheriff of Essex to William Stevens, and he refused to pay

any dividend that had been declared upon the said stock.

That the complainants have been informed and believe that a

suit was commenced some time since, they do not know when in

particular, by said Stevens against said Parsons, in the Supreme

Court; and that judgment was obtained therein; but when and

for what sum the complainants are ignorant; and that execu-

tion was issued thereon to the sheriff of Essex who levied on said

ten slyires of stock as the property of said Parsons. That said

shares were advertised by said sheriff to be sold on the 14th of

January, 1846, to satisfy said execution.

That said Thomas Rogers as soon as he was informed of said

advertisement caused a notice in writing to be given on the 13th

of January, 1846, to the said sheriff of Essex, that the said stock

so levied on by him was by a power of attorney dated June 29th,

1843, duly executed by said Andrew Parsons to him, said Thomas

Rogers, assigned and transferred to him as collateral security

for a note dated on that day, given by said Parsons to Rogers,

Ketchum & Grosvenor for $304.66; and that the said stock

was then held by him, said Thomas Rogers, for the purpose afore-

said
;
and also that at the sale of said ten shares made by said

sheriff on the 14th of January, 1846, and before the same were

sold, he caused the contents of said notice to be publicly made

known among the bidders at the said sale and other persons pres-

ent thereat. That William Stevens became the purchaser at

said sheriff's sale of said ten shares then standing in the name

of said Parsons on the books of said company for $20 a share;

and that at the time of said purchase and some time prior

thereto the said Stevens as the complainants have been inform-

ed and believe well knew of the existence of the power of attor-

ney given as aforesaid by said Parsons to said Thomas Rogers,

and that said Stevens indemnified the said sheriff previous to

said sale, for his proceeding thereon.

That the complainants are informed and believe that the said

ten shares were after said sale transferred by said sheriff to

said Stevens on the books of said company, the said company
well knowing at the time of said transfer of the existence of said

VOL. iv. L
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power of attorney so given for the purpose aforesaid by said Par-

sons to said Thomas Rogers.

That Silas D. Canfield, of Paterson, by virtue of a power of

attorney dated January 29th, 1846, given to him by said Thomas

Rogers for the transfer of said ten shares, applied to the secre-

tary of said company at the office of said company, on the same

day and a day or two thereafter, to permit him to transfer said

ten shares on the books of the company to and for the use and

benefit of the complainants, he, the said Canfield, at the same time

exhibiting the last-mentioned power of attorney and the above-

mentioned certificate of stock to the said secretary; which he

refused to do
;
and that this application was made previous to

the said transfer of said shares to said Stevens, as the complain-
ants have understood and believe and therefore charge.

That the said Thomas Rogers acted in the above transaction

as agent for and in behalf of said firm of Rogers, Ketchum <fe

Grosvenor; and that said power of attorney so given by Par-

sous to Thomas Rogers was given as collateral security for the

payment of said note of |304.66, and was made for the benefit

of said firm.

The bill prays that the said company may be decreed to per-

mit the said ten shares to be transferred by said A. O. Boylan
on the books of said company, by virtue of said powers of

attorney, or to permit said Thomas Rogers, by virtue of said

power of attorney given to him by Parsons, to transfer said

shares on the books of the company to the complainants j
or

that said Stevens may be decreed to transfer the same to them.

And that in the meantime the said company may be enjoined
from permitting said shares to be' transferred on the books of the

company, and from paying any dividend to be declared thereon;
and that said Stevens may in like manner be enjoined from

transferring the same; and for such other and further relief,

&c.

William Stevens put in his separate answer. He says that

at the time of the sheriff's levy on said stock the sheriff was

informed there was no lien on said stock, but the same was the

property of said Parsons, no notice having been given of any as-
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signraent or transfer; nor did this defendant, at the time said

levy was made, know, or had he heard of any person having a

claim on said stock, except said Parsons, who had always, to that

time, drawn the dividends declared semi-annually on said stock,

without his or any other person's having given notice of any
transfer thereof.

He says that after he became the purchaser at said sheriff's

sale, the said shares were assigned to him by the said sheriff ou

the books of the company.
He admits that at the sale a notice was given, on the part of

the complainants or some other person, that said shares had been

pledged or a power of attorney given to transfer the same to the

complainants or some other person or persons; and that he pur-

chased said stock after such notice had been given ;
but he says

that by the charter of said company the stock is to be trans-

ferred only according to such rules or by-laws, and in such man-

ner as shall be made by the directors for the purpose; and that,

by a by-law of said company, the stock is transferable only on

the books of the company; and the certificate of stock issued by
the company to said Parsons contains a notice that the stock

was transferable only on the books of the company, of which

fact the said Parsons and the complainants and said Thomas

Rogers had notice.

The answer of the company is in substance the same.

Depositions were taken, and the cause was brought to hearing
on the pleadings and evidence.

A. S. Pennington, for the complainants, cited 8 East 476
;

Bingham on Execution 112; 11 Wend. 628; 2 Sand/ord's Ch.

;
20 Wend. 9; 22 Ib. 348.

L. C. Grover, for the defendants.

THE CHANCELLOR. The facts show that there was, at least,

dii equitable hypothecation of the ten shares of stock to secure

the payment of the note.
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And it is shown that the purchaser of the shares at the sheriff's

sale, under his judgment and execution at law, had notice of

the hypothecation before the sale. The complainants are enti-

tled to relief.

Decree for complainants.

CITED fn Ml. Holly, Lumb. and Medf. Turnp. Co. v. Ferrte, 2 0. E. Greet

117
; Broadway Bk. v. McElralh, 2 Beat, 24.
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CUMMINS v. CUMMINS.

After injunction granted, the defendant died
;
and the complainant had not

revived the suit. The proper mode of proceeding is by order that complain-
ant revive within a specified time after service of the order or that the in-

junction be dissolved.

After injunction granted, the defendant died, and the suit had

not been revived by the complainant.

P. D. Froom, for defendant. He cited 2 Cox Ch. Ca. 50 ; 4

Paige 164.

The court said the proper mode of proceeding on the part of

the defendant, would be to take an order that the complainant

revive, within a specified time after service of a copy of the or-

der, or that the injunction be dissolved.

Ordered accordingly.
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ANONYMOUS.

On a bill filed by a second mortgagee, making a prior mortgagee a party

defendant, the prior mortgagee put in an answer setting forth his mortgage,
and asking a decree, &c. The mortgagor paid the complainant, and the com-

plainant stopped in his proceedings and a term had been lost. A motion in

behalf of the prior mortgagee that the complainant's bill be dismissed with

costs was denied, on the ground that, by one of the rules of the court, he
could proceed with the cause in the name of the complainant.

A second mortgagee had filed a bill on his mortgage, making
the prior mortgagee a party defendant; who put in au answer,

setting forth his mortgage and asking a decree, &G.]

The mortgagor paid the complainant the amount of his mort-

gage; and the complainant stopped iu his proceedings ami a

term had been lost.

F. B, Cheiwood moved, on behalf of the prior mortgagee, that

the complainant's bill be dismissed, with costs.

THE CHANCELLOR. The motion is denied on the ground that,

by one of the rules of the court, the prior mortgagee can pro-

ceed with the cause in the name of the complainant; and it is

more in accordance with the spirit of that rule that he should so

proceed, than that the complainant should be subjected to costs

on dismissal, and the costs of a new bill be incurred.

Perhaps a dismissal without costs might be allowed. But the

counsel for the prior mortgagee apprises the court that he in-

tends to proceed by a new bill, and asks costs on dismissal. He
is at liberty to proceed with the cause as it stands, in the name

of complainant. There is no reason why he should not do so,

except that of getting costs ou the dissmissal and the making a

full new bill of costs.

Mr. Chetwood wai ved his motion and took, an order under the

rule.
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PHEBE VANDERVEER v. PETER J. STRYKER -and HENRY
VANDERVEER.

A judgment was recorded in the Circuit Court of the United States for

the district of New Jersey, on the 13th of August, 1836, against S. and V.,

for $30,000, on which a fi. fa. de bon. et ter. was issued to the marshal, and

levied on personal and real property of S. On the 1st of April, 1838, the

judgment was revived by sci. fa., and on the 1st of April, 1840, a /. fa. was

issued and levied on good.s and lands of S. and V. Under this last
fi. fa. the

marshal sold a house and lot of S. for $200. In June, 1841, the judgment
and execution were assigned to the complainant. In June, 1847, the com-

plainant filed a bill, stating that S. and V. had equitable interests which he

was unable to discover and reach by execution at law, specifying some equita-

ble interests of S., and containing the usual allegations of a creditor's bill ;

and praying a discovery, and payment of the residue of the judgment out of

what should be discovered, and an injunction and receiver.

Held, that a creditor by judgment in said Circuit Court, or an assignee of

such creditor, could exhibit such a bill.

1. That so far as the bill seeks to subject an equitable interest of the de-

fendants in real estate to the payment of the judgment, the previous issuing

of an execution was not necessary.

2. On demurrer to the whole bill, if the bill be good in part the demurrer

will be overruled.

On the 23d of June, 1847, Phebe Vanderveer filed her bill,

stating that on or about August 13th, 1836, Goold Hoyt, Rus-

sel H. Nevins and Elisha Tovvnsend, surviving obligees of Ste-

phen Hoyt, obtained a judgment in the Circuit Court of the

United States for the district of New Jersey, against Peter I.

Stryker and Henry Vanderveer, for $30,000 of debt, and $27.82

costs. That on the 14th of August, 1836, a
fi. fa. de bonis et

terris was issued against Stryker and Vanderveer on the said

judgment, directed to the marshal of the paid district, returna-

ble to the 5th of October, 1836; which writ was delivered to

the said marshal on the 15th of August, 1836.

That by virtue of the sajd writ the said marshal, on the 24th

of September, 1836, levied on the following property of the said

Peter I. Stryker, to wit: one pair of horses, one wagon, a gig,

one sulky, three cows, one yoke of- oxen, one cart, two tables,

two beds, one dozen chairs, two carpets, one mantel clock, and a

lot of furniture. Also on the following real estate of the said
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defendant Peter I. Stryker: one house and lot, about 50 feet

front by 200 in depth, now in possession of Mrs. Vroom, situate

on the main street in Somerville; a house and lot, supposed to

be 40 feet by 200 feet, on Main street, in Somerville, now in

possession of C. Williamson ;
a house and lot in Somerville,

about 35 feet by 200, in possession of I. Horton
;
a lot of land,

GO by 200 or thereabouts, on the main street in Somerville, on

which the said defendant is erecting a brick house; subject to

prior legal claims and encumbrances value one dollar.

That on or about April 1st, 1848, the said Hoyt, Nevins &
Townseiid caused the said judgment to be revived by scire fa-

cias ; and on or about April 1st, 1840, caused a
fi. fa. de bonis

ei terns to be issued and delivered to the said marshal, against

the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of the said Peter I.

Stryker and Henry Vanderveer within his district, for the said

debts and costs, and also for the further sum of $29.61, the

costs of the proceedings on the scire facias; which last fieri

facias was returnable the first Tuesday of October, 1840.

And the
'

said marshal, on that day, made return that by

virtue of said writ he had taken and levied on goods and chat-

tels, lands and tenements of the said Stryker and Vanderveer,

of the value of $5, which remained unsold. Therefore the

said marshal was commanded, that he expose for sale the goods
and chattels, lands and tenements of the said Stryker and Van-
derveer by him taken and levied upon, and have the moneys,

&c., on the first Tuesday of April then next, to render, &c. ;

and if not sufficient, &c., then to make the residue from the

lands and tenements whereof said Stryker and Vauderveer were

seized on the 1st of April, 1838, or at any time after.

That by virtue of the said last- mentioned fi. fa. the said

marshal advertised and sold a certain house and lot of land of

the said Peter I. Stryker, in the village of Somerville, for $200 ;

and that the balance of the said judgment, after deducting there-

from the said $200, is still due and unsatisfied.

That on or about June 15th, 1841, the said Hoyt, Nevins &
Townsend, for a valuable consideration to them paid by the com.-

plainant, assigned to the complainant the said judgment and ex-
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ecution against the said Stryker and Vanderveer. That the said

judgment still remains in full force and effect.

That the complainant has reason to believe, and does believe,

that the said Peter I. Stryker and Henry Vanderveer have equi-

table interests, things in action or other property, of the value

of $100 and more, exclusive of all prior just claims thereon,

which the complainant has been unable to discover and reach by
execution on the said judgment.

That she has been informed and believes, that the said Peter

I. Stryker owned a number of shares of stock in the Washington

Mining Company and also in the Bridgewater Mining Co., or

Bridgewater Mines, or has some interest or equitable right in

said companies or mines, or in one of them.

That she has been informed and believes, that the said Peter

I. Stryker has some equitable interest in fifteen acres of land,

situate in the township of Bridgewater, county of Somerset, and

adjoining lands belonging to the Bridgewater and Washington

Mining Companies' land, John Herder's land, and the lands of

John Polhemus and Cornelius Vanderveer, or adjoining the lands

of some of them.

That she is informed and believes, that the said Peter I.

Stryker holds a bond and mortgage against one James W. South-

ard for $4000, or some other large sum, dated on or about May
14th, 1832, which is due and unpaid, and which the said Peter

I. Stryker is entitled to receive from the said Southard.

That she is informed and believes, that the said Peter I. Stry-

ker is the holder and owner of a promissory note for $666.66,
made by one John F. Brown, payable to said Peter I. Stryker,
which is due and unpaid.

That she is informed and believes, that William C. Morris,

Esq., of Belvidere, son-in-law of said Peter I. Stryker, holds in

his hands the title to certain real estate in which the said Peter

I. Stryker has some equitable interest, or other interest un-

known to your orator. And that one John B. Camman, for the

consideration of $6500, conveyed to the said William C. Morris

about 35 acres of land situate in said township of Bridgewater,
the consideration of which was paid, in whole or in part, by
the said Peter I. Stryker, and which said tract actually belongs
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to the said Peter I. Stryker, or in which he has some equitable

interest.

That she is informed and believes, that the said Peter I. Stry-

ker entered info some contract or agreement with one Cornelius

Wuldroh, of Middlesex, to purchase of him a certain tract of

land
;
and that said Stryker paid to said Waldron $1000, or

some other large sum, for or on account of the said purchase ;

and that said Cornelius Waldron still holds the title to said land

in trust for the said Peter I. Stryker, or in some other way, and

that the said Peter I. Stryker, since the said purchase and pay-
ment as aforesaid, has commenced building a house on said laud.

That she is informed and believes, that said Peter I. Stryker

is the owner of a number of shares of stock in the Newark Bank-

ing and Insurance Company, or in the Trenton Banking Com-

pany, or some other banking company.
The complainant states that said Stryker has some claim or

demand, equitable or otherwise, against one Augustus F. Car-

man, and that said A. F. Carman is indebted to said Stryker in

some large sum of money. And that said Stryker owns or has

some equitable or other interest in some furniture or personal

properly in the possession of said Augustus F. Carman.

That, as the complainant is informed and believes to be true,

the said Peter I. Stryker has a considerable amount of money

deposited in or due from certain banks whose names are unknown

to the complainant; and, also, that the said Stryker has a con-

siderable amount of legal or equitable debts, claims or demands

due to him, said Stryker, from different persons whose names are

unknown to the complainant, consisting of books of account, due

bills, drafts, checks, promissory notes, bonds, mortgages, judg-
ments or other securities or things in action, or that said Stryker
has money or other personal property, either in possession or

held in trust for him, the situation, value and particulars of

which are unknown to the complainant. And that the complain-

pant is fearful that said Stryker will make way with or place the

same beyond the control of this court or of a court of law.

That the bill of complaint is not exhibited by collusion with

said Stryker, or for the purpose of protecting his property or any

part thereof against the claims of any other creditors
;
but for
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the sole purpose of compelling payment of the money clue upon
the aforesaid judgment.

That the complainant has reason to believe and therefore

charges that said Stryker at the time of the rendition of the

said judgment, possessed, owned or had, or now possesses, owns

or has some interest in some real estate, or chattels real, or in

some personal property in possession, reversion or remainder, or

that he has some interest in some lease or leases, mortgage or

mortgages, lien or liens on land, or leasehold estate of some

Dame or kind
;
or that said Stryker is possessed of or entitled to

some stock, public or private, in some bank or government fund,

insurance company, mining company, or some other company or

companies, chartered or unchartered
;
or that he is partner or

otherwise interested with some other person or persons in some

business or partnership; or is interested in some property or

thing or things in possession or action, of some kind, in the stock

of some bank or company in the city of Newark or some other

place, but of what place in particular the complainant is igno-

rant, and prays a full disclosure and discovery in the premises
from the said Peter I. Stryker of all the particulars thereof.

That the complainant believes and charges that the said Peter

I. Stryker had or owned, or now has or owns, some debt or debts

clue or owing to him from some person or persons in the United

States or elsewhere, or that he is interested in some demand or

demands, claim or claims of some name or kind, or one or more

person or persons, company or companies, government or gov-

ernments, or that, he is interested in some bills of exchange,

promissory note or notes, check or checks, certificate or certifi-

cates of stock or contract for the sale or purchase of stock, bond

or bonds of some name or kind, or has some money or bank

notes, or bills or notes of some kind or other which are intended

to pass as money, but of which, in particular, the complainant is

ignorant; and prays from said Peter I. Stryker a full disclosure

and discovery in the premises of all the particulars thereof; or

that there is or are one or more person or persons unknown to

the complainant, who hold some real or personal estate or prop-

erty or interest therein, or something in action, in trust for the

said Peter I. Stryker, or for his benefit, or from some other per-
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son, by devise, grant, assignment, or in some other manner, of

the particulars of which the complainant is ignorant; and prays

from the said Peter I. Stryker a full disclosure and discovery in

the premises.

The bill prays a discovery of all the estate of every descrip-

tion, goods, chattels, money, stock, &c., &c., of the said defend-

ants, Peter I. Stryker and Henry Vauderveer, as well at the time

of the rendition of the said judgment as until and at the filing of

their answer, whether standing in their names or that of either

of them, or in the name of any other person or persons for or in

trust for them or either of them, either express or implied ;
and

what disposition has been made of each of the same and when,

fully and particularly, and the amount and value of each of them,

and the names and places of residence of the debtors, respect-

ively, and the evidence of their indebtedness, arid how much is

due on each of the said demands, and which of them are good
and collectible, and which are doubtful, and which are bad, and

who has the custody or control of the said moneys, goods and

chattels, book accounts, due bills, promissory notes, bonds,

mortgages, judgments, and other choses in action. And partic-

ularly whether the said Peter I. Stryker does not own, &c., &c.,

(as stated in the bill).

And that a receiver of the money, property and things in ac-

tion of the said Peter I. Stryker may be appointed ;
and that

said Peter I. Stryker may be directed to assign, transfer and de-

liver to the receiver, upon oath, under the direction of a master,

all property, equitable interests, things in action, money and ef-

fects belonging to the said Peter I. Stryker, and all books and

papeis relating thereto and evidences thereof, so that the com-

plainant may have satisfaction of the sum due to her on the said

judgment. And that the said Peter I. Stryker may be enjoined

from collecting, receiving, selling, transferring, assigning, deliv-

ering or in any way using, controlling or interfering with or dis-

posing of any debts or demands due to the said Peter I. Stryker,

or any goods, wares, merchandise, account books, bills, drafts,

checks, money, stocks, promissory notes, bonds, mortgages,

judgments or other securities, things in action, property or ef-

fects belonging to the said Peter I. Stryker, whether in his own
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name or hand, or in the name or hands of or held by any per-

son or persons for his use or benefit, or in trust for him, express

or implied, until the further order of this court. And that the

said Peter I. Stryker may be enjoined from confessing any judg-
ment for the purpose of giving any other creditor a preference

over the complainant, and from doing any other act to enable

other creditors to obtain the property of the said Peter I. Stry-

ker which the complainant is unable to reach by execution
;
and

for further relief.

On the reading and filing of this bill an injunction was or-

dered, restraining Peter I. Stryker from selling, assigning, or

disposing of any debts due him, or any account bocks, bills, &c.,

&c., or other securities or things in action belonging to him,

whether in his own name or hands or in the name or hands of

or held by any other person or persons for his use or benefit, or

in trust for him express or implied ;
and from confessing any

judgment for the purpose of giving any other creditor a prefer-

ence over the complainant, and from doing any other act to en-

able other creditors to obtain the property of said Stryker which

the complainant is unable to reach by execution, until the fur-

ther order of the court.

On the 21st of September, 1847, Peter I. Stryker put in a

demurrer to the bill; showing for causes of demurrer that it ap-

pears by the bill, that it is exhibited by the complainant against

this defendant and Henry Vanderveer, under the act entitled

" A supplement to an act respecting the Court of Chancery,"
to compel a discovery of property to satisfy a certain judgment
in the said bill specified, being a judgment obtained by Goold

Hoyt, Russell H. Nevins and Elihu Townsend, against this de-

fendant and said Henry Vanderveer, in the third Circuit of the

United States for the district of New Jersey ; and the complain-
ant has no legal or equitable right to come into this court under

the said act, to compel a discovery and satisfaction of the said

judgment. That the judgments referred to in the said act are

judgments in the state courts, and not judgments in the fed-

eral courts, or any of them.
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That it appears by tlie bill that Goold Hoyt, Russell H. Ne-

vins and Elihu Townsend were the plaintiffs in the said judg'
nient and execution, satisfaction whereof is sought to be com-

pelled by said bill, and that said complainant was not the plain-

tiff in said judgment or execution; and this defendant submits

that the complainant has no legal or equitable right to the dis-

covery or relief prayed for in said bill.

That it appears by the bill that the personal and real estate

of said Henry Vanderveer, the co-defendant in said judgment
and execution, was levied on by the marshal

;
and it is not al-

leged in said bill, nor does it appear that such real or personal
estate has been sold or in any way applied to the satisfaction of

said judgment and execution
;
nor does it appear, or is it al-

leged, that the legal remedy of the plaintiffs in said judgment
or execution, or of the said complainant has been exhausted.

He also demurs to so much of the said bill as seeks a dis-

covery of this defendant of any lands or real estate of this de-

fendant for the purpose of satisfying the said judgment and

execution.

And the general cause of demurrer, that the bill shows no

sufficient matter of equity to entitle the complainant to the re-

lief sought by her bill against this defendant.

F. T. Frelinghuysen and P. D. Vroom, in support of the de-

murrer. They cited Wagram's Law of Discovery 5; 3 Johns.

Ch. 47
;
2 Paige 599

;
2 Mason 472

;
1 Edw. Ch. 509

;
Saxt.

Ch. 307; 4 Paige

W. HaMed, contra. He cited 17 Conn. Rep. 283
;
5 Cowen

680
; Cooper's PL 148-9

;
3 Atk. 200, 352

;
4 Johns. Ch. 671

;

5 Gill & John. 19
;
10 Yerger 310

;
10 Paige 601

;
1 Ib. 637

;

20 Johns. Rep. 554
;
2 Story's Eq., 2116, 6 ; 1 Barb. Ch. 589.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the 13th of August, 1836, Hoyt, Ne-

vins & Towusend recovered a judgment in the Circuit Court of

the United States for the district of New Jersey, against Peter

I. Stryker and Henry Vanderveer, for $30,000 debt and $27.82
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costs, on which a
fi. fa. de bonis et tern's was issued to the mar-

shal of the district, returnable the 5th of October, 1836, by vir-

tue of which, the marshal, on the 24th of September, 1836, levied

on certain personal and real property of the said Peter I. Stry-

ker, (particularly mentioned in the levy,) subject to prior legal

claims and encumbrances; value $1.

On the 1st of April, 1838, the said judgment was removed by

sci.fa.y and on the 1st of April, 1840, a
fi. fa. was issued to the

marshal, against the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of

said Stryker and Vanderveer, returnable the first Tuesday of

October, 1840; and the marshal, on that day, made return that

he had levied on goods and chattels, lands and tenements of said

Stryker and Vanderveer, of the value of $5, which remained

unsold.

By virtue of the last-mentioned fi.fa., the marshal sold a cer-

tain house and lot of Stryker's for $200 ;
and the balance of said

judgment remains unpaid.

On the 15th of June, 1841, Hoyt, Nevins & Townsend as-

signed the said judgment and execution to Phebe Vanderveer.

On the 23d of June, 1847, Phebe Vanderveer filed her bill in

the Court of Chancery of New Jersey, stating, that Stryker and

Vanderveer have equitable interests which she has been unable

to discover and reach by execution on the said -judgment ; alleg-

ing that Stryker owns stock in different companies, naming them
;

that he has an equitable interest in fifteen acres of land, describ-

ing it; that he holds a bond and mortgage, describing it; that

he holds a promissory note, describing it; that his son-in-law,

naming him, holds the title to certain real estate in which Stryker

has some equitable or other interest. That one John B. Carman,
for the consideration of $6500, conveyed to the said son-in-law

of Stryker about thirty-five acres of land in Bridgewater, Somer-

set, the consideration of which was paid, in whole or in part, by

Stryker, and which belongs to Stryker, or in which he has some

equitable interest. That Stryker entered into an agreement

with one Cornelius Waldron to purchase of him a certain tract

of land, and paid to Waldron $1000, or some other large sum

on said purchase, and that said Waldron still holds the title to

said land in trust for said Stryker, or in some other way, and
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that Stryker, since the said purchase and payment, has com-

menced building a house on said land. That Stryker has some

claim or demand, equitable or otherwise, against one Augustus
F. Carman ;

and that said Carman is indebted to Stryker in

some large sum of money;
and that Stryker owns or has some

interest in some furniture or personal property in the possession

of said Carman.

The residue of the bill is in the usual form of a creditor's bill
;

and the bill prays a discovery, and payment of the judgment out

of what shall be discovered; and an injunction and receiver.

A demurrer was filed to the bill. The grounds of demurrer

are,

1st. That it appears by the bill that it is exhibited under the

act of the legislature of New Jersey, entitled "A supplement to

an act respecting the Court of Chancery," to compel a discovery

of property to satisfy a judgment obtained in the Circuit Court

of the United States for the district of New Jersey, and that the

complainant has no right to come into this court under the said

act to compel a discovery and satisfaction of the said judgment ;

that the judgments referred to in the said act are judgments iu

the slate courts, and not judgments in the federal courts or any
of them.

This ground of demurrer involves two propositions : 1st, That

the bill is filed entirely and exclusively under the said supple-

ment
;
and 2d, That no bill can be filed under the said supple-

ment to compel a discovery of property and satisfaction of a judg-
ment obtained in the Circuit Court of the United States for the

district of New Jersey.

Is this bill fftunded exclusively on the said supplement? Does

it not furnish ground for relief in this court independent of that

supplement, on principles settled prior to the passage of the sup-

plement? If it does; if it furnishes ground on which this court

could give any measure or kind of relief independent of the sup-

plement to a creditor who had obtained a judgment in one of the

courts of this state, the only question would be, whether this

court would not furnish the same relief to a creditor who had

obtained a judgment in the District Court of the United States

for the district of New Jersey. If without, and prior to the sup-
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plement, this court could furnish any relief to the complainant

on the case made by this bill, or any part of it, if his judgment
had been obtained in a court of this state, is the fact that the

judgment was obtained in the Circuit Court of the United

States for the district of New Jersey any reason for denying the

same relief? I think not. A judgment in the District Court of

the United States for New Jersey is as satisfactory evidence of

the existence of a debt as the judgment of our Supreme Court;
and an execution issued from the District Court has the same

power and territorial extent as an execution from our Supreme

Court; and if an execution from that court fails to yield to the

plaintiff his judgment debt, it is as entire a failure as if his ex-

ecution had issued from our Supreme Court. The ground of re-

lief in this court is, that the complainant has obtained an execu-

tion at law upon which any property in this state, tangible or

that can be reached by execution at law, might be reached and

made available; that the defendant has no property which can

be reached by execution at law, but that he has property which

a court of equity will subject to the payment of the judgment
and execution.! The first ground of demurrer is not well taken.

So far as this bill seeks to subject an equitable interest of the

defendants, or either of them, in real estate to the satisfaction of

the judgment, the previous issuing of an execution was not ne-

cessary.

To this extent the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery has

long been well established. No statute was necessary to give
tli is jurisdiction; and I do not understand our supplement (of

March 20lh, 1845), to the act respecting the Court of Chancery
as affecting this jurisdiction. It would be a reproach to our sys-

tem of equity jurisprudence to suppose that real estate, the title

of which a debtor might procure to have vested in another per-

son for his use, could not be reached in chancery by a creditor.

I think, also, that the jurisdiction of this court was well es-

tablished before the supplement to a further extent; that is to-

Bay, to the extent of reaching tangible personal property that

might be seized on execution which was held by another for the

use and benefit of the debtor. All such holding of any kind of

property of a nature to be seized on execution, real or personal,

. VOL. iv. M
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by one man for the use of another, so soon as it operates to de-

feat or obstruct a creditor from reaching it at law, becomes a

fraud upon the creditor
;
and I am not aware that any equitv

judge has ever assented to the idea that a debtor could place

property, real or personal, which, if the title or possession was in

him, would be subject to be seized on execution, in the name or

possession of another for his use, and thus avoid the payment of

his debts while he is enjoying the property ;
or has ever refused

the aid of a Court of Chancery to enable the creditor to reach

such property. But in reference to personal property of the

kind stated, the Court of Chancery would not interfere until

after an execution at law had been issued upon the judgment.
For the purposes of the present case it is not necessary for the

court to affirm the last stated proposition. It is sufficient to

say that the bill in this case, so far as it seeks to subject to the

payment of the judgment the lands mentioned in the bill, and in

which the complainant is therein stated to have an equitable in-

terest, is good, independent of the supplement, and not demur-

rable; and that the issuing of an execution was not necessary to

give the court jurisdiction to this extent. And, in reference to

this part of the case, a judgment in the Circuit Court of the

United States for the district of New Jersey is as good a foun-

dation on which to ask the aid of this court as a judgment in

the Supreme Court of New Jersey. And an assignee of the

judgment may come here to ask this measure of relief.

This disposes of the fourth ground-of demurrer; which is to

so much of the bill as seeks a discovery of any lands or real es-"

tate of the defendant for the purpose of satisfying the judgment.
This ground of demurrer is not well taken.

All the other grounds of demurrer are to the whole bill. And,
on the ground that where the demurrer is to the whole bill, and

the bill is good in part, and therefore the demurrer bad in part,

the demurrer must be overruled, the demurrer in this case

must be overruled.

But the court might give leave to the defendant to demur to

so much of the bill as is or may be held to be founded on the

said supplement. And I am, therefore, willing to apprise coun-

sel of my present impression as to so much of the bill as seeks
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the discovery of such property or things in action as fall within

the language of the supplement.
I do not understand that, before the enactment of this supple-

ment, a bill was ever entertained in this court in behalf of an ex-

ecution creditor, to compel the debtor to discover his bonds and

notes and debts due him, and other things in action, and the money
in his pocket, for the purpose of obtaining a decree of satisfac-

tion out of any such property. And the fact that our legisla-

ture have recently enacted a law authorizing such a bill is a suf-

ficient admonition to the court not to enter at this day upon the

exercise of such a jurisdiction on general principles of equity in-

dependent of the supplement.

In reference to this part of the case, my impression is, that

this bill must be taken to be a bill founded on the supplement,
and that the complainant has not pursued her remedy at law in

the manner and to the extent required by the supplement. The

execution is not returned unsatisfied. Property has been levied

upon which has not been sold. No part of the property of oe
of the defendants, levied upon, has been sold; and no reason is

stated in the bill why the property of that defendant has not

been or should not be sold. It does not appear that this defend-

ant was a surety for Stryker.

Demurrer overruled
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BARNABAS T. MULFORD and wife AND THEODORE TODD

v. JOHN RUNK and wife, RICHARD TENYCK and wife,

and others.

1. The bill stated, that W. T., deceased, had become liable as security for

his son for several debts, and that judgments had been obtained against him

therefor ; and that all his estate, real and personal, was sold at sheriff's sale,

by virtue of executions issued on the said judgments, and was all purchased

at said sale by J. R. and R. T., his sons-in-law. That the personal property

BO sold was of the value of $1500, and was sold for $315.78. That the real

estate so sold was of the value of $6000, and was sold for $2300. That W. T.

was averse to letting his property be sold on execution
;
but that J. R. and R.

T. induced him to permit it, by telling him that the only way to defend him-

self against other claims arising on endorsements for his son, on which suits

had been commenced, was, to allow his property to be sold at sheriff's sale.

That W. T. consented to let his property be thus placed in the custody of J.

R. and R. T., for the purpose of paying the judgments which had been ob-

tained, and of protecting the property from the said claims on which suits

had been commenced, and on the further condition that said W. T. should

have his support out of the farm, and that, on his death, the farm should be

sold, and the proceeds divided according to his will. That a written agree-

ment was entered into by J. R. and R. T., stipulating with the said W. T. for

the performance of the said terms and conditions
;
and that the said written

agreement had been, since the sheriff's sale, either lost, or fraudulently taken

by J. R. and R. T. from the possession of said W. T.

2. The bill was exhibited by two of the children of W. T., deceased, pray-

ing performance of the alleged agreement.

3. The answer denied the alleged agreement, and there was not sufficient

proof of it.

4. Semble. That such an agreement is not entitled to favorable consideration.

On the 24th September, 1846, Barnabas T. Mulford and Mar-

garet Ann, his wife, and Theodore Todd, exhibited her bill,

stating that William Todd, late of Somerset county, previous to

April 1st, 1841, was seized and possessed of certain tracts of land

described in the bill. That the said William Todd was, in his

lifetime, and at the time of the sheriff's sale after mentioned in

the bill, possessed of a large amount of personal property, con-

sisting of household furniture, farming utensils, stock on farm,

corn, wheat and rye, and cattle, sheep and hogs, and, among
other live stock, was possessed of nine cows, six horses, three

hogs, and six sheep; which said live stock, alone, the complain-
ant believes and charges, was worth more than the sum of
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315.75, the proceeds of the sale of the whole of the personal

property of the said William Todd, at the said sheriff's sale af-

ter mentioned in the bill. That the whole of the personal pro-

perty of the said William Todd sold at said sheriff's sale could

not have been of less value than $1500.

That sometime previous to the year 1843, the said William

Todd became security for his son, James W. Todd, by endorsing
his notes and otherwise assuming responsibilities for him. That

on or about November 9th, 1841, one Stephen Brown recovered

a judgment in the Supreme Court against James W. Todd and

the said William Todd and John Cox and others, for a debt of

the said James W. Todd, for the sum of $1330.40, and $38.25

costs. That one Henry Biackwell recovered a judgment, in the

Circuit Court of Somerset, against said J. W. Todd and Win.

Todd, on the 14th of June, 1842, for $564.16 damages, and

$36.91 costs, for a debt of the said J. W. Todd. That one

Jonathan Potter recovered a judgment in the Supreme Court,

on or about April 4th, 1843, for $519.82 debt, and $5 costs.

That one Nicholas Arrowsmith, on or about April 4th, 1843, re-

covered a judgment in the Supreme Court, against said Win. Todd

for $555 debt and $5 costs, for a debt of the said J. W. Todd.

That by virtue of the above stated judgments and the execu-

tions thereon, David T. Talmage, sheriff of Somerset, levied

upon all the personal property of the said William Todd, and

also upon all the real estate of the said William Todd in the

county of Somerset; and advertised all the personal estate of the

said William Todd for sale on the 14th of April, 1843; and on

that day sold all the personal property of the said William Todd

at public vendue, (consisting of the articles and property men-

tioned in Schedule A annexed to the
bill,) all of which property,

with the exception of one bay mare sold for $9.50, was struck

off to John Runk, or to Richard Tenyck ;
and the whole amount

of the sales of the said personal property was only $315.78.

That the said sheriff advertised the real estate of the said

William Todd, in Somerset, for sale on the 19th June, 1843,

and on that day sold the same for $2000 ;
and the said John

Runk and Richard Tenyck became the purchasers thereof.

That the real estate of the said William Todd, in Somerset, at
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the time of the said sale, was worth $6000, and his personal

estate about $1500; and that the said William Todd was de-

sirous of raising the money and paying off the said judgments,

and was very reluctant to have his said property exposed to pub-
lic sale by the sheriff. But that John Runk, who married

Mary, a daughter of the said William Todd, and Richard

Tenyck, who married Jane, another daughter of said William

Todd, urged and solicited the said William Todd to consent to

let his property be sold by the sheriff at public vendue; but that

the said William Todd at first wholly refused so to do; but, af-

ter repeated solicitations from the said J. Runk and R,. Tenyck,
and their telling him that there were several unjust claims held

against him by persons in New York, arising upon notes given

by said J. W. Todd and endorsed, or pretended to have been

endorsed, by the said William Todd
;
and that the only way to

defend himself against those unjust claims was to allow his pro-

perty to be sold at public sale by the sheriff. And the said Wm.
Todd, having been at that time also prosecuted on two other

notes of $500 each, drawn by the said J. W. Todd and endorsed

or purporting to be endorsed by the said Wm. Todd, he, the said

Wm. Todd, being an infirm and deaf old man, and but little ac-

quainted with law business, reluctantly consented to let his pro-

perty be placed in the charge and custody of the said J. Runk
and R. Tenyck for the purpose of paying the judgments above

stated, and also for the purpose of protecting the said property

from unjust claims for which suits had been commenced against

him; and upon the further condition that the said Wra. Todd

should have his support out of the farm, and that at his death

the farm should be sold and equally divided among the legatees

named in the will of the said Wm. Todd after the children had

been put on an equal footing by deducting previous advance-

ments.

That the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck agreed to the said con-

dition and arrangement, and, for the purpose of more effectually

binding themselves to the performance of the said agreement, a

written agreement was entered between the said J. Ruuk and R.

Tenyck. of the one part, and the said Wm. Todd, of the other

part, which embodied, in substance, the agreement above 3tated,
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and which said writing was drawn by J. M. Mann, E-q., and

was duly executed by the said parties and delivered to the said

Wm. Todd. That, at the time of the delivery of the said writ-

ten agreement to the said Wm. Todd, the said J. M. Mann re-

marked that he should take good care of that paper. That,' some

days after the said paper writing had been delivered to the said

VVra. Todd, the said J. Hunk and R. Tenyck came to the house

of the said Wm. Todd and wanted to examine the old deeds for

the farm
;
and the papers relating to the farm were brought out

and laid on the table; and the paper writing and agreement
above mentioned was also laid on the table with the rest of the

papers. That, some weeks after this transaction, the said Wm.
Todd wanted to see the said paper writing; and he searched

among all his papers and could not find it; and that said Wm.
Todd repeatedly after that time searched for said written agree-

ment but could not find it, and never saw the same after the day
when it was laid on the table with the deeds which the said J.

Runk and R. Tenyck wished to see. And the complainants be-

lieve and charge that the said written agreement was either

taken away by the said J. Runk or R. Tenyck, or that the same

is lost.

That, in pursuance of the said agreement with the said J.

Ruuk and R. Tenyck, the said Wm. Todd confessed a judgment
to the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck, in the Common Pleas of

Morris county, on the 3d of July, 1843, for $238.12 of debt (the

same being double the amount actually due), and $4 costs. By
virtue of which said judgment and the execution issued thereon,

the sheriff of Morris, J. M. DeCamp, levied upon and sold, at pub-
lic sale, the tract of land and premises before described as sit-

uate in the township of Washington, in the county of Morris,

and the same was struck off to the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck,
for $100. That the said last- mentioned tract of land and prem-

ises, at the time the same was so sold, was worth $450.

That the reason why the said personal and real property of

the said Wm. Todd was permitted to be sold at prices so much

below its real value was, that the said Wm. Todd relied upon
the said agreement so entered into with the said J. Runk and R.

Tenyck, as aforesaid, and his confident expectation that the said
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J. Hunk and R. Tenyck would hold. the said property of the said

\Vm. Todd purchased by them at sheriff's sale upon the trusts

and conditions in the said agreement mentioned, or that they

would re-sell the said personal property, and apply the proceeds

of silch re-sale to the payment of the said Wm. Todd's debts,

as they promised to do.

That on or about June 9th, 1843, the said William Todd duly

made, executed and published his last will and testament, in the

presence of three witnesses, so as to pass real estate, ami therein

and thereby did devise and bequeath as follows, to wit:
"

1st. I bequeath to my executors, and the survivor of them,
their executors and administrators, $1200, in trust, nevertheless,

to place the same at interest on clear freehold estate, and to pay
the interest thereof coming due annually to my daughter Mar-

garet Ann, now the wife of Barnabas T. Mulford, during her

life; and, in case of her personal necessities requiring, my ex-

ecutors or the survivor of them as aforesaid, may give, according
to their discretion, from time to time, a portion of the principal

to her or to her order, and should she at her death have any

children, then it is my will that any part which may remain in

my executor's hands, or the survivor of them, unexpended, shall

be equally divided between her children, share and share alike.
" 2d. I give and bequeath to my youngest son, Theodore, the

sum of $2000, to be paid to him in one year after my decease,

or as soon as my property can be turned into cash, and whatever

sum of money he may owe me to be deducted out of the said

$2000.

"3d. It is my will, and I do hereby order and direct, that as

soon after my decease as may be convenient, all my estate, both

real and personal, which I may own at my decease, shall be sold

by my executors -hereinafter named, either at public or private

sale, for the best price that can be had for it, hereby giving my
said executors full power and authority to make deeds of convey-
ance for the same in as full a manner as I could have made when

alive; and from the proceeds of sale to pay all my just debts

and funeral expenses; and all the residue of my estate to be di-

vided as follows, that is to say :
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"
1. I give and bequeath to my son, James W. Todd, $5 and

no more.
"

2. My son, Wm. W. Todd, and my four remaining daugh-

ters, viz. : Mary, the wife of John Runk, Jane, the wife of Rich-

ard Tenyck, Sarah, the wife of James Van Pelt, and Elizabeth,

the wife of Cornelius T. Beekman
; my son William to have two

shares to my daughter's one; but the share of Sarah, the wife of

James Van Pelt, it is my will and I do hereby order the same

to be held in trust by my executors and the survivor of them,
his executors and administrators, and the same to be placed out

at interest and secured by bond and mortgage, and the interest

thereof coming due annually to be paid to her or to her order;

and, in case of her personal necessities requiring, my executors

or the survivor of them as aforesaid may give, according to their

discretion, from time to time, a portion of the principal, and at

her death the remaining part of her legacy to be divided equally

among her children.

"3. The sum of $1200 I have already advanced to my son

William, which it is my will shall be deducted from his share,

and also, in like manner, the sum of $400 to be deducted from

the share of each of my four last-mentioned daughters, for the

outfits they received from me at the time of their marriage."

Lastly, he appointed his son, Theodore Todd, and his friends,

Abm. W. Cortelyou and Wra. J. Todd, executors.

That the said Wm. Todd died on or about Sept, 20th, 1845,
and that, on or about Oct. 4th, 1845, the said Abm. Cortelyou
and Wm. J. Todd proved the will.

That said testator left the following children him surviving,

viz.: Mary, wife of John Runk, Jane, wife of Richard Tenyck,

Sarah, wife of James T. Van Pelt, Elizabeth, wife of Cornelius

Beekman, Win. W. Todd and James W. Todd, children by his

first wife, and Margaret Ann, wife of the complainant Mulford,

and the complainant Theodore S. Todd, children of the second

wife.

That the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck took possession of the

real estate of the said Wm. Todd, so sold at sheriff's sale, and

rented the same to a son of the said R. Tenyck, and received the

rents, issues and profits thereof.
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That the said J. Hunk and R. Tenyck, about the time of the

delivery to them of the deed for the real estate of the said Wm.
Todd in Somerset, mortgaged the said premises to one

Vanderveer, for $2100 or thereabouts, which mortgage still re-

mains due and unpaid. That, at the time of the sales of said

farm in Somerset and of said tract of laud in Morris, neither

was encumbered by any mortgage or other encumbrance, except

the judgments before stated.

That, besides the proceeds of the said personal and real estate

of the said \Vm. Todd, which, by means of the said agreement
with the said Wm. Todd, the said J. Runk and R. Teuyck got

possession of, the said Runk and Tenyck also induced said Wm.
Todd, under pretence of carrying out the said agreemeut in

good faith, to place in their hands, or assign and transfer to them,

a large amount of personal property, consisting of bonds, mort-

gages, promissory notes and other choses in action, the particular

nature, amount and description of which is not fuHy known to

the complainants. But they charge that, among other choses in

action transferred by said Wm. Todd to said John Runk and R.

Tenyck in pursuance of said agreement, or obtained by them from

said Wm. Todd under pretence of said agreement, was a bond

which said Wm. Todd held against one John McKinstry for

$1000; also a bond and mortgage against one Wm. WilJets for

$300 or thereabouts
;

also a promissory note of said J. Runk,

payable to said Wm. Todd, for $1000; also a promissory note

of said Richard Tenyck, payable to said Wm. Todd, for $45.

That all the moneys due on the said bonds and notes have been

collected by said J. Runk and R. Tenyck, or might have 'beeu

collected but for their negligence or willful default.

That the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck also received of pen-
sion money due the said Wm. Todd at the time of his death, $37.

That the said J. Runk and R. Tenyck have wholly neglected

to comply with the trusts, provisions and conditions of the said

agreement under which, or by pretence of which, they got pos-
session of the real and personal estate; and that they have con-

verted the said personal estate and the rents and profits of the

real estate to their own use.

The bill prays that the said agreement made by said Runk
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and Tenyck with said Wm. Todd may be performed by said

Runk and Tenyck; and that they may set forth au account of

all the moneys received by them, or either of them, since the

date of said agreement, for or in respect of the personal estate

of said Wm. Todd, or for or in respect of the real estate and other

effects purchased by them at the sheriff's sale, or which in any

way came to their possession under or by virtue or in pursuance

of said agreement, or any other agreement of a like nature
;
and

also a description and particular statement of such parts of said

lands as have been sold by theffl, and of all moneys received

for or in respect of such sales, and on account of all bonds,

mortgages, notes, &c., delivered to them, or either of them,
after the date of the said agreement, and of all moneys received

by them or either of them in payment of or by virtue thereof;

and that the real estate of the said Wm. Todd which, since the

date of said agreement has come to the hands of the said J.

Runk and R. Tenyck, may be sold under the direction of this

court, and that the proceeds thereof, together with the proceeds
of the personal estate, be divided among the legatees in the will

of said Wm. Todd named, according to the terms of the said

will
;
and for such other and further relief, &c.

c

The defendants, Runk and Tenyck, put in their joint and

several answer, denying the material allegations of the bill
;
and

testimony was taken on both sides.

W. Halsted, for the complainants. He cited 1 Green's Ch.

501
;
4 Dessaus. 505

;
4 /. F. Marsh. 593

;
2 Black's Rep.

198.

P. D. Vroom, for the defendants. He cited 1 OreenL Ev.,

266 ; 5 Johns. Ch. I.

THE CHANCELLOR. The agreement charged in the bill is

not sufficiently established to justify a decree for specific per-
formance. The answer denies it, and there is no substantive

proof of it. There is some evidence that the defendants have

stated that the agreement was as the bill alleges; but evidence
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of these statements only goes to impeach the denial of the an-

swer; it does not amount to substantive evidence of the exist-

ence of the agreement.

From the nature of the arrangement it was necessary to put

matters in such condition that, as between Wm. Todd and those

whose claims he resisted, the property purchased by Hunk and

Tenyck should be or appear to be really and bona fide their

property. The idea that the property, notwithstanding the sher-

iff's sale, should, as between Wra. Todd and Runk and Tenyck,
be the property of Wm. Todd, was an idea which the very ob-

ject of the arrangement required should be kept secret, that is,

confined to the parties to the arrangement. This, and the con-

fidence which would naturally be reposed by Wm. Todd in his

sons-in-law, is very persuasive that no written agreement bind-

ing Runk and Tenyck to hold the property in trust for Todd

was ever entered into. And there is no proof of any such agree-

ment having been reduced to writing.

Again, the alleged agreement and arrangement are not such

as commend themselves to favorable consideration. There is no

ground on which the court can relieve from a breach of confi-

dence reposed for such a purpose. Every consideration of policy

forbids relief.

Another view was presented, though not very strongly; it is,

that from the age of Wm. Todd and some bodily infirmity al-

luded to, he was not competent to transact business ; and that

the case might be put on the ground that the arrangement was

fraudulently procured by Runk and Tenyck from one who was

incompetent to understand the nature and object of it. I see no

evidence of such incompetency.
Decree for defendants.
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JAMES H. TICHENOR v. WILLIAM S. WILSON and others.

1. An injunction to stop chemical works, applied for after the works had

been in operation three and a half years, by an individual who had owned

and resided on adjoining lands during that time, was denied.

2. On a bill by an individual, complaining of injury to his property and the

health of himself and family by chemical works on lands adjoining the lands

on which he resides, and which he alleges to be a nuisance, an injunction

should not be allowed unless a clear case of nuisance and of irreparable in-

jury be made out.

The bill filed April llth, 1849, states that the complainant for

about 16 years past has been, and still is seized and possessed

of a farm within the bounds of the city of Newark, of about 40

acres, situate on the south side of the Passaic river and adjoin-

ing thereto, a short distance to the eastward of the compact part

of the said city. That he has resided on said farm during the

period aforesaid, except a few years prior to 1844, and still re-

sides thereon, his dwelling-house and out-buildings being sit-

uated near the bank of said river
;
and that in the vicinity of the

said dwelling-house and on the said "farm he had, during the

time aforesaid, and still has, a number of fruit, ornamental and

shade trees there growing.
That in 1845 he was applied to by William S. Wilson and

Frances Brown, of the city of New York, to sell them a few

acres of land on the banks of said river as a site for the erection

of a factory for the manufacture of chemical products, and un-

der the general name of chemical works, the said Wilson and

Brown alleging and assuring the complainant that the works they

designed there to establish and carry on would be perfectly

harmless, and would be in no respect injurious to the complain-
ant's property or to the health of his family or that of the neigh-

borhood.

That under such assurances he sold and conveyed to said Wil-

son and Brown, in February, 1845, rising three acres of land on

the bank of said river, a short distance to the westward of his

said dwelling-house; and that said Wilson and Brown, during
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the same year, proceeded to erect a large factory on the land so

sold to them by the complainant, and to establish a manufactory

of chemical substances of various kinds therein
;
which said fac-

tory and establishment go under the denomination of the Passaic

Chemical Works.

That the said chemical works are situated about 200 yards

from the complainant's dwelling-house, and in the immediate vi-

cinity of his said trees.

That since the time of erecting said works they have been and

still are in active operation on an extensive scale; and the com-

plainant has been informed and has discovered that the chief bu-

siness of the said works is the manufacture of soda, ash, and

other substances necessary or incidental thereto, or based upon,

resulting from or connected with the same, such as sulphuric

acid, muriatic acid, bleaching powder, sal-soda, borax, and the

like.

That the gases, vapors and exhalations proceeding and escap-

ing from the said works and manufactory are very noxious and

deleterious, both as to the health of the complainant and his

family and neighbors, and also to the surrounding vegetation ;

so much so that great numbers of the complainant's said fruit,

ornamental and shade trees have died or are dying under the ef-

fects of the said gases, vapors and exhalations; and the grass,

grain, vines, and other articles of vegetable growth, on the com-

plainant's said farm being and growing, have been greatly in-

jured, damaged or destroyed thereby; and the complainant fears

and has reason to believe and has no doubt, that if the said es-

tablishment and manufacture are permitted to go on, his said

grass and other things will continue to be injured, damaged and

destroyed, and he will in a short time lose all his said trees, and

will be obliged to remove from the vicinity of the said works.

That the said gases, vapors and exhalations are so corrosive

in their nature that almost all the metallic substances exposed to

the atmosphere in and about his premises, such as farming uten-

sils, cutlery, locks, hinges, nails, and even plate, have become,

or when so exposed shortly become corroded and greatly dam-

aged and injured ;
and that said gases, &c., are so offensive and

deleterious that the complainant's family is often obliged, for
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protection therefrom, to close the doors and windows of the

house, and sometimes even to cover their heads with the bed

clothing at nights.

That the s:iid chemical works and manufacture are a nuisance

to the neighborhood in which they are situated
;
and especially

to the complainant's said dwelling-house and farm, with the

premises and appurtenances thereof; and that the complainant
lias borne the same until his patience is exhausted

;
and he feels

obliged to come to this court for protection and relief.

That the said works and manufacture have always been and

still are conducted and managed for the proprietors thereof, by
one Wm. T. Clough, a practical chemist and manufacturer by

profession, who, as the complainant has been informed and be-

lieves, besides being chief agent and manager of said works, has

had and still has some interest in the same or in the profits and

emoluments thereof.

That the original and chief proprietors of the said works, the

said Wilson and Brown, continued to carry on the same as prin-

cipal proprietors until about February, 1846, when, as the com-

plainant is informed and believes, they associated with themselves

one Robert L. Mclntosh, of the city of New York, as a partner,

and in connection with him, under the firm of Wilson, Brown &
Co., con tiu ued to carry on the said works until on or about July

30th, 1846, when the said firm of Wilson, Brown & Co., having
been unfortunate in business, became insolvent and stopped pay-

ment, and, as the complainant is informed and believes, assigned

all their property to one Frederick Tracey, of the city of New

York, for the benefit of their creditors, and have since that time

hitherto carried on and are still carrying on the said works un-

der and by the authority of the said Tracey as such assignee,

the said Wm. T. Clough acting therein as before mentioned.

The bill prays that the defendants may answer
j
and may be

enjoined from continuing said works, and for such further and

other relief, <fec.

On the reading of this bill, and an application thereupon for

a preliminary injunction, the Chancellor directed notice to be

given to the defendants.
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On a subsequent day, upon notice to the defendants, the ap-

plication was made.

The answer of the defendants Wilson, Brown and Tracey was

read.

Wilson and Brown deny that they or either of them gave any
assurances whatever to the complainant respecting the effects of

the said works, or whether the same would be injurious to the

property of the complainant or to the health of his family or of

the neighborhood, and say that neither of these defendants had

at that time any knowledge of the practical details of said chem-

ical business, or of the processes used in said manufacture, or

the effects thereof; and that neither of them represented to the

complainant that they had such knowledge, or that they were

qualified to give such information.

They say that the land sold by the complainant as stated in

his bill was of little value to the complainant for farming pur-

poses, and was sold for the express purpose of erecting and car-

rying on the said chemical works, and that the same was fully

understood by the said parties, and that no deception was prac-

tised towards the complainant with respect to the effects of said

works, or the harm or injury that might result therefrom to the

complainant or his property.

They say that large improvements were made by said Wilson

and Brown, soon after the purchase, (describing them,) costing,

with the money paid for the land, $40,000. That the complain-

ant, while said improvements were in progress, was often at the

works, and had full knowledge of the value and general nature

of said improvements, and made no objection whatever to their

erection.

That the said works are now separated from the complainant's
said farm by a public highway.

They deny that the gases, vapors and exhalations from said

works are noxious or deleterious to the health of the complainant
or his family or the neighborhood ; but, on the contrary, they

Bay they have been informed and believe that the complainant
and his family enjoy as good or better health than they did be-
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fore said works were established; and they severally say, that

they have never heard any complaints in the neighborhood of

said works of injury to health, nor do they believe the same are

at all injurious to personal health.

They deny that the gases are noxious or injurious to the veg-

etation around said works, and say they have never perceived

any such injury; and that, if any such injury has ever resulted

to the surrounding vegetation, it has been contingent and tem-

porary and not continued, and is not a necessary consequence
of the operation of said works.

They say that the gases proceeding from the manufacture of

some of the said chemical products are injurious to vegetation

if allowed to escape; but that such escape never occurs except

from unavoidable accident or tempest or similar causes beyond
the control of those having charge of said works.

They say they have no knowledge that any articles of vegeta-

ble growth on the complainant's farm have died, or are dying,

or have been injured, damaged or destroyed by said gases, vapors

or exhalations; but, on the contrary, they have been informed

and believe, that the complainant raised larger crops from his

said farm in 1848 than he did in any previous year.

They admit that the said gases are corrosive to metallic sub-

stances when exposed to such gases ;
but they deny that any

serious injury has ever resulted to the complainant's property
from this cause; and say they have no knowledge that the com-

plainant's family have ever been disturbed in their rest at night,

or put to any inconvenience at any time by reason of such gases

or vapors. And they deny that the complainant will be under

the necessity of removing from his said farm, or that he has

been put to any serious inconvenience on account of the opera-

tions of said works.

They say that the gases which the complainant in his bill has

alleged to be injurious to his property and health are valuable;

and that it is the interest of the proprietor of said works to re-

lain them
;
and that a large proportion of the profits of said

works arises from the sale of products formed from said gases

when condensed. That similar works are carried on without in-

terruption in this and foreign countries, sometimes in the midst

VOL. IV. N
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of populous cities, and sometimes in the country in the vicinity

of farming lands; and that the machinery and apparatus used

in said Passaic Chemical Works are calculated to retain all of

said gases, and are capable of preventing their escape entirely ;

and that the said machinery and apparatus are much more per-

fect in their construction and operation than they were during
the first year said works were established.

They deny that said works are a nuisance in the neighborhood,
or to the complainant's property; but say that the same are a

general and useful improvement to that part of the said city

where they are situated, and particularly to the complainant and

Ins property; that numerous dwelling-houses have been erected

in said vicinity since the establishment of said works and in con-

sequence thereof; and the value of property generally has been

increased thereby in the neighborhood ;
and that the products

of said works are useful articles of manufacture and commerce.

They deny that Wm. T. Clongh has any interest in the profits

of said works, and say that he receives a stated salary as his

only compensation ;
and that he has not had any other interest

therein since July, 184.6.

They deny that Robert L. Mclntosh now has or ever had any
interest in said works.

Wilson and Brown deny that they ever made any assignment
of all their property to said Frederick Tracey, or to any other

person, for the benefit of their creditors; and deny that said

"Wilson and Brown are carrying on said works under any author-

ity of said Tracey, or of any other person, as assignee or other-

wise for the benefit of their creditors; but the defendants Wil-

son and Brown say that they and their wives, on the 28th July,

1846, for a valuable consideration, sold and conveyed to the said

Frederick Tracey as trustee of Susan T. Wilson and Eliza T.

Brown; and that the deed was duly recorded shortly after it

was made.

The defendant Tracey says, that he, as such trustee, is now
the sole owner of said works and land

;
and that the de-
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fendants Wilson and Brown have no interest whatever in the

ownership or profits of said works.

The defendant Wilson says he is the general agent of said

Frederick Tracey for carrrying on said works
;
and that he has

a knowledge of the practical details of said business and of the

processes used in said manufacture; which knowledge has been

acquired since the said works have been in operation.

The defendants say that the complainant has never made any

complaint to them or either of them of any injury resulting to

his property or his or his family's health. And the defendant

Wilson says the complainant knew that he, Wilson, was employ-
ed about the business of said works

;
and that for a period of

four months this defendant Wilson resided in the vicinity of said

works; and that the complainant during that time and before

and since frequently saw and conversed with him.

The defendants say that the said works are carried on at a

great expense; and that large numbers of laborers and work-

men are constantly employed therein, and a large stock of valua-

ble materials of a perishable nature is always on hand; and

that said works cannot be stopped or suspended without great

pecuniary loss to the proprietor and to the workmen and laborers

therein employed.
The defendants Wilson and Brown disclaim all right, title and

interest in said works.

The answer of William T. Clough admits that the works are

conducted and managed by him for the proprietor thereof; and

that he is a practical chemist and manufacturer by profession ;

but he denies that he has any interest in the works or in the

profits thereof.

He says that at the time of the establishment of said works he

had an interest in the same and shared in the profits thereof;

and that such interest continued up to July, 1846, when said

works were sold by Wilson and Brown, the original proprietors

thereof, to Frederick Tracey, as trustee for Susan T. Wilson and

Eliza T. Brown, who, this defendant believes, is now the sole

owner thereof as such trustee; and that since the time of such

sale and conveyance this defendant has been superintendent of
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said works, and that he receives a stated salary as his only com-

pensation for services rendered in said works as such superintend-

ent; and beyond that he has no interest to his knowledge or be-

lief, nor does he claim or pretend to have any right, title or in-

terest in or to the said Passaic Chemical Works, or the matters

in the bill set forth, or any part thereof. And he disclaims all

interest in the property and in the profits of the manufacture now

or heretofore carried on therein since Julv 1846, as in said bill

mentioned, or any part thereof.

Affidavits were read in support of and in opposition to the

motion for an injunction.

J. P. Bradley and A. Whitehead, in support of the motion.

They cited Eden on Infn 275
;
2 Story's Eq., 925, 6, and

note A; 2 Bro. Ch. Ca. 531
; 3 AtL 21.

J. Van Arsdale and W. Pennington, contra. They cited

Drury on Infn 238, 245; 1 Railway Cases 120; 18 Ves. 211,

515; Mitford's PL 145; 2 Story's Eq., pages 204, 5; 7 John.

Ch. 315; 3 Mylne & Keen 169; 8 Cond. Eng. Ch. 336; 19

Ves. 617; Eden on Infn 226, 236; 2 Green's Ch. 350, 442;
1 Halst. Ch. 410; 3 DanieWs Ch. Pr. & PL 1860.

THE CHANCELLOR. A sufficient reason for denying the sum-

mary action of this court by injunction is found in the fact that

the works had been in operation three and a half years before

the bill was exhibited. It would seem that no very serious con-

sequences to the complainant or his property are to be appre-
hended from the little further delay which will be caused by
leaving him to the ordinary proceedings at law in cases of al-

leged nuisances. And this course is the more proper in this case

.from the consideration that the neighborhood, the public, have so

long permitted the works to be continued without complaint in

the usual way. .

Again, on a bill by an individual, complaining of injury to his

.property and the health of himself and family by such an alleged
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nuisance, an injunction should not be granted unless a clear case

of nuisance and of irreparable injury be made out. The case,

as it appears from the bill, answer and affidavits, fails, I think,

in these respects.

Motion for injunction denied.
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ENOCH BARKELEW and others v. JOSEPH M. TAYLOR and

CHRISTIAN I. WALKER.

A purchaser of land at sheriff's sale under an agreement with the defend-

ant in execution to buy it and advance the money for his accommodation and

relief, and to permit him to redeem, which agreement was made known to the

sheriff and the persons attending the sale, and in consequence of which the

property was struck off to the purchaser greatly below its valne, was adjudged

to hold it only as a mortgage.

The bill filed March 23d, 1846, states that,, on or before

September 23d, 1836, Peter W. Barkelew was seized and pos-

sessed of certain lots, tracts and parcels of land described in the

bill, the whole of said lands being of the value of $3120.

That on said 23d of September, 1836, Samuel Whitehead ob-

tained a judgment against said Peter W. Barkelew, for $900,

on which judgment an execution was issued and delivered to the

then sheriff of Middlesex, and levied upon all the said tracts

of land, and the said sheriff advertised the same to be sold, at

the village of Washington, on the 5th of August, 1839.

That on the said 5th of August, the said Peter W. Barkelew

found himself much embarrassed by having his said property

advertised for sale, and was unable to raise the money to pay the

said judgment. That Joseph M. Taylor then proposed to be a

friend of said Peter W. Barkelew, and offered to aid him in his

difficulties, and proposed to him to let the whole of said property
be sold by said sheriff and be struck off and sold to him, the said

Taylor, for the amount due on the said judgment or thereabouts ;

and that he, the said Taylor, would pay the then indebtedness of

him the said Peter W. Barkelew, and relieve him from his em-

barrassments ;
and that afterwards, when he, the said Peter W.

Barkelew, should be able to raise the money, he might pay back

the amount which had been thus paid by the said Taylor, to-

gether with some reasonable compensation for his services, and

that said Taylor would then reconvey the said lands to the said

Peter W. Barkelewj it being then understood by said Peter W.
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Barkelew and said Taylor that the said lands were worth some

$2000 more than (lie amount of encumbrance on them.

That the said Peter W. Barkelew, having entire confidence in

said Taylor, and believing that said Taylor really intended to

befriend him, accepted the said proposal, and consented that the

whole of said lands should be struck off and sold by the said

sheriff to the said Taylor for the amount due on the said judg-

ment, upon the terms and conditions proposed by the said Tay-
lor as aforesaid

;
and that the said sheriff was informed of sucii

arrangement when he offered the said lands for sale as hereinaf-

ter stated.

That a number of persons attended the said sale for the pur-

pose of purchasing said lands or some part thereof, and were

ready and willing to pay a full price for the same; but that the

persons so intending to purchase were informed, at the time of

said sale, by the said Taylor and the said Peter W. Barkelew,

that the foregoing arrangement liad been entered into between

the said Taylor and the said Peter W. Barkelew, and that the

said Taylor was going to purchase the said lands for him, the

said Peter W. Barkelew, for the amount of the said judgment,
and that the same were to be re-conveyed to the said Peter W.

Barkelew, upon his repayment of the money aforesaid. That

the persons so in attendance and desiring to purchase as afore-

said, on being thus informed, declined to make any bid on the

property whatever, and the whole of the said lands were per-

mitted to be sold by the said sheriff, and purchased by the said

Taylor for $1260; and that a deed was accordingly made by the

said sheriff to the said Taylor and one Christian J. Walker,

who, for some cause unknown to the complainants, is joined

with the said Taylor as a grantee in the said deed.

That within a year after the said sale, the said Peter W.
Barkelew procured the amount of money, with interest, which

had been paid by said Tayfor for the said Peter W. Barkelew,

for the purchase of said lands as aforesaid, and tendered the

same, together with a reasonable sum as a compensation for his

services, to the said Taylor, and requested him to re-convey to

the said Peter W. Barkelew the said lands, according to the said

agreement, but the said Taylor refused so to do, and has ever
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since refused
;

and that the said Taylor and Walker have,

since the said tender, sold and disposed of all or nearly all of

the said lands, for large suras of money, but for what particu-

lar amounts the complainants are not informed
;
the whole of

which moneys, together with the use and profits of the said

lands, the said Taylor and Walker have appropriated to their

own use and benefit.

That the said Peter W. Barkelew died on or about August

20th, 1845, without having in any way settled the said matter

with the said Taylor.

That said Peter W. Barkelew died intestate and without

issue, leaving the first named complainants his heris-at-law
;
and

that the last named complainant has been duly appointed ad-

ministrator, &c., of the said Peter W. Barkelew.

The bill prays that the said Taylor and Walker may be de-

creed to re-convey or cause to be re-conveyed to the complain-

ants, the said heirs-at-law, the said lands, upon being repaid the

money by them, or either of them, paid and advanced as afore-

said for the said Peter W. Barkelew, together with a reasonable

sum for their or either of their services in the premises; or if it

shall seem more equitable that the said Taylor and Walker, or

one of them, may be decreed to pay to the complainant the said

administrator, to be distributed according to law, all the moneys
for which the said Taylor and Walker, or either of them, have

or has sold the said lands, after deducting the moneys paid as

aforesaid by the said Taylor and Walker, or either of them, for

the said Peter W. Barkelew, together with a reasonable compen-
sation for his or their services iu the premises; and for such

other and further relief, &c.

The defendants put in their joint and several answer.

That as to so much of the bill as seeks to compel them specifi-

cally to perform the agreement in said bill mentioned, for a re-

conveyance to said Peter W. Barkelew by the defendant, Tay-

lor, or seeks to compel these defendants to re-convey said lands

to the complainants, pursuant to any such agreement, or seeks

any other relief as relating to said lands, or seeks any discov-

ery from these defendants of, or concerning any agreement ai-
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leged to have been made between the said Peter ^y. Barkelew

and the defendant Taylor for a re-conveyance by said defendants

to the complainants of said lands, these defendants do plead in

bar, and for a plea say that, by the act entitled " An act for the

prevention of frauds and peijuries," passed November llth,

1764, it was, among other things enacted, that no action

should be brought whereby to charge any person upon any
contract or sale of lands, &c., or any interest in or concerning
the same, unless the agreement upon which such action should

be brought, or some memorandum or note thereof should be in

writing, and signed by the party to be charged therewith, or

some other person thereunto by him .or her legally authorized.

And these defendants for a plea further say that, neither they,

the defendants, nor any person by them lawfully authorized, did

ever sign any contract or agreement in writing for making or ex-

ecuting any sale or re-conveyance to the said Peter W. Barkelew

or to the complainants of the said lands or any part thereof or

any interest therein, or to any such effect, or any memorandum
or note in writing of any such agreement.

And in aid and support of the said plea, for answer to the

residue of the bill, they admit the seizure and possession of said

Peter W. Barkelew, and the judgment and execution, and ad-

vestisemeut for sale stated in the bill. And the said Taylor,

answering for himself, admits that at the time of said sale the

said Peter W. Barkelew was so much embarrassed as to be

unable to raise the money to pay the said judgment, but he de-

nies that he ever offered to aid the said Peter W. Barkelew in

his difficulties, or ever proposed to him to let the whole of saul

property be exposed to sale and struck off to him, the said Tay-

lor, for the amount due on the said judgment, nor did he ever

promise to pay the then indebtedness of the said Peter W.
Barkelew to relieve him from his embarrassments, or agree with

said Peter W. Barkelew that afterwards, when he, the said Peter

W. Barkelew, should be able to raise the purchase money so

paid for the said premises, that upon paying the amount of the

purchase money laid out by this defendant for the said premises

and some reasonable compensation for his services, that there-

upon he, the said Taylor, would re-convey the said lands to the
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said Peter \V. Barkelew. And this defendant further denies

that there ever existed any understanding between him and the

said Peter \V. Barkelew that the said lands were worth some

$2000 more than the encumbrance upon them. But this de-

fendant alleges the truth to be, and the defendant Walker be-

lieves such allegation to be true, that some time previous to the

said sale, he had a conversation with the said Peter W. Barke-

lew, and stated to him that he understood that some difficulty

existed as to the title of said property, but still he was willing

to bid it up as high, at sheriff's sale, as $1500 ; but, after having

bought the same, if it should be struck off to him for that sum,
he would assist him, the said Peter W. Barkelew, if he was in

want of money; and this defendant avers that he did from time

to time give the said Peter W. Barkelew small suras to relieve

his immediate necessities; but never from any idea that he was

legally or equitably bound to pay him any moneys whatever.

And this defendant further denies, and the defendant Walker

believes such denial to be true, that any such proposal as above

mentioned was ever accepted by the said Peter W. Barkelew, or

that the said sheriff was ever informed of any such arrangement
as above mentioned at the time the said property was offered at

sheriff's sale as aforesaid.

And the defendants deny that in consequence of any such ar-

rangement as above set forth the persons who attended the said

sale declined to make any bids, they being informed that the

aforesaid arrangements had been entered into by the said Taylor
and Peter W. Barkelew. But they allege that the persons who
attended said sale came there for the purpose of bidding for the

said property, and did actually bid for the same; and that, these

defendants being the highest bidders, the property was struck

off to them for the sum of $1260; and a deed was accordingly
made to these defendants by the said sheriff of the lands .so

purchased.

And the defendant Taylor denies, and the defendant Walker
believes such denial to be true, that the said Peter W. Barkelew,
within a year after the sale, or at any period during his life, of-

fered or tendered to him, the said Taylor, the money expended in

the purchase of the said lands, together with reasonable compeu-
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sation for his services, or that the said Peter W. Barkelew ever

requested him, the said Taylor, to reconvey to the said Peter W.
Barkelew the said lands.

And these defendants admit, that since the said sale they have

gold and disposed of a considerable quantity of the said lands

for a valuable consideration; and that most of the property so

sold by them was sold during the lifetime, and, as they believe,

with the full knowledge of ihe said Peter W. Barkelew, Ii3

neither interposing or attempting to interpose any objection to

the sale of the same.

A replication was filed
;
and depositions were taken on the

part of the complainant oIy.

John Culver, sworn for the complainants, testified that he

was present at the sale
;
that he was acquainted with the lots

advertised to be sold ; he went to the sale with a view of pur-

chasing a wood lot of about 40 acres, if it were sold for a rea-

sonable price; he was willing to give $25 an acre for it; he

thought it would be cheap at that, and would probably have

given a little more; the defendant, Taylor, asked witness what

the wood lot was worth, and witness told him he would like to

have it at $25 an acre; witness did not bid on this lot, or any
other

;
the reason was that Taylor wanted him to go to Peter

W. Barkelew and get him to agree to put up all the property at

once; and said that he, Taylor, would bid it off and let him,

Peter W. Barkelew, have a year or more to redeem it; wit-

ness went to Peter \V. Barkelew and told him what Taylor said
;

Peter W. Barkelew saitl he would rather have it in writing;

witness told Peter W. Barkelew that he thought Taylor's word

as good as writing; witness then went to Taylor and told him

what had passed between witness and Peter W. B;irkelew, and

that witness thought that Peter W. Barkelew would be willing

to have it sold without writing; Taylor said he wanted 'to have

the property sold by the sheriff, rather than advance the money
without a sale, because that would induce Peter W. Barkelew to

stir himself and get the money ;
witness and Peter W. Barke-

lew had several talks about it; witness told him what Taylor
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had said that he wanted to befriend him that others had

cheated him and they should cheat him no longer ;
Peter W.

Barkelew finally consented to and appeared to be satisfied with

the arrangement; Taylor was to bid the whole property up to

the amount of Whitehead's encumbrance and have it all struck

off together to him
;
witness would have bid had it not been

for this arrangement, and the property had been put up in

lots; witness wanted the wood lot, but would not bid for it, if

it had been put up separately, after this arrangement had been

made; the understanding between witness and Taylor was,

that he was going to buy the property for the benefit of Peter

W. Barkelew
;

witness stayed until after the property was

struck off; the sheriff was present] when Taylor wanted me to

tell Peter W. Burkelew about the matter, and when I came

back; the sheriff understood the arrangement that had been

made between Taylor and Peter W. Barkelew, that tiie whole

property was to be put up together and struck off to Taylor;
all the property was put up at once; there were four lots

;
and

all struck off to Taylor; besides Taylor, Whitehead bid a while,

and then inquired of me what was going on; I told him the

arrangement that had been made, and then he said he would bid

no more than to the amount of his encumbrance; a year, it may
be nearly two years afterwards, Peter W. Barkelew complained
to me for having said that Taylor was a man of his word; that

he had taken the money to Taylor to redeem the property and

he refused to take it
;
when I saw Taylor I told him what

Peter W. Barkelew had said, and asked him if Peter W. Barke-

lew had brought the money to him in time
; Taylor said that he

did, but that he had come with an armful of money, and that he,

Taylor, would not count it, because he knew it was not Peter W.
Barkelew's money ;

that he knew it was Manahan's money, and

that they would only cheat him, Peter W. Barkelew, out of the

property, and that he, Taylor, might as well have the property
as they.

On cross-examination he says: Quite a good many persons at-

tended the sale; I do not recollect that any person bid except Tay-
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lor and Whitehead, though there might have been
; Taylor and

Peter W. Barkelew came together at the sale several times, both

after and before the arrangement; I do not know that I heard

any conversation between them if I <lid I do not recollect it;

there was no specified time in which the property was to be re-

deemed
; Taylor told me to say to Peter W. Barkelew that he

should have a year or more in which to redeem the property.

Samuel Whitehead, sworn for the complainants. Was present

at the sale; was acquainted with all the property; it was all

set up together; I went to the sale with an understanding with

Peter W. Barkelew that I was to purchase the whole property,

and did not expect that any one would bid against me; I bid

to the amount of my encumbrance, and some one bid over me
;
I

did not know who it was, and I bid again ;
there was another

bid; I asked the sheriff who was bidding; he said it was a

good man
;
I bid again ;

and then saw Joseph M. Taylor wink;
I then went to Taylor and asked him if he was bidding; he

said yes, that he was going to purchase it to give to Peter W.
Barkelew a chance; well, said I, if it is a friendly act between

you and him I have nothing to say only this I have his note

for $18 or $19, for the costs of getting the execution ;
if you will

pay that, I will bid no more; Taylor nodded, said nothing; I

understood him to agree to pay it; he did pay it afterwards;

after the sale was over Taylor asked me if I wanted the whole

of the money ;
I told him if he would let me go snacks with him

if Barkelew did not live up to his contract with him, Taylor, my
money might lay ; previous to this I had a conversation with

the last witness, John Culver, who had told me what the arrange-

ment between Taylor and Barkelew was
; Taylor then told me

he had a partner, C. J. Walker, one of the defendants, and if I

would not let the money lay a little while he would get it out of

the bank; I let it lay two or three months; Taylor never told

me what the arrangement was; I had it from Culver, the same

as lie has now stated in his testimony; either at that time or

some other time, Taylor told me that Barkelew had been cheated

a great deal and they should cheat him no more.
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On cross-examination. I advised Barkelew and his friends

that all the lots should be put up together; this was long be-

fore the sale, and under the understanding that I was to buy it.

James Tates, sworn for complainants. Was at the sale; pre-

vious to the sale there had been an arrangement between Barke-

lew, James C. Stout and myself, that I should become the pur-

chaser of the property, upon conditions; I am not positive it

was all the property ; by this arrangement Burkelew had the

right of redeeming the property in two years^ this arrange-
ment fell through; on the day of sale, and before the sale took

place, Barkelew and Taylor were outside the house together;

Barkelew, as he came near where I was, said to me that he had

made the same arrangement with Taylor that he had made with

me; Taylor said nothing pro or con.; he was within hearing

distance; he passed on by us; can't say that he heard Barke-

lew's remark; I did not hear Taylor say anything on the sub-

ject during the day; before Barkelew told me of the arrange-

ment with Taylor, I had determined to purchase the wood lot if

it did not go too high ; this was my purpose in going to the sale,

and 1 should not have gone but for this purpose; I supposed the

wood lot at the time to be worth $20 or $25 an acre; if the

wood lot had been set up alone and the payments had not been

too hard, I would have given $25 an acre for it. I concluded,

from what Barkelew said, that Taylor was about to befriend him,
and that he would redeem the property, and I therefore did not

bid.

Cross-examined. There was nothing more than a verbal ar-

rangement between Barkelew, Stout and myself; this was

some months before the sale; Barkelew applied to me to assist

him; I consented, provided Stout came in, too; I suw Stout,

and he agreed to it; the arrangement fell through in -conse-

quence of Stout being disappointed in getting money.

David Yates, sworn for complainants. I was present at the

sale: I heard some conversation between Taylor and Barkelew
at the sale; Taylor called Barkelew one side; I heard Taylor
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say to him that he had better let the sale go on, and he, Taylor,

would buy it in for him, Barkelew; Barkelew assented, and

said "very well ;" something was said between them as to the

length of time Barkelew was to have to redeem 'the property ;

I did not hear the time that was mentioned; they talked rather

low; I stayed until the property sold; there was very little

bidding ; only some few bids
;
I understood from Taylor and

Barkelew's conversation and also from other's conversation that

there was some certain time agreed upon between Taylor and

Barkelew, in which Barkelew had a right to redeem the prop-

erty, but did not understand what that time was; there was a

number of people in attendance on the sale.

Vreeland Vandeventer, sworn for the complainant?. I was at

the sale there was a number of persons there; about half an

hour before the sale I stepped out in the yard, where I saw

Barkelew and several others; Barkelew was telling what Tay-
lor had agreed to do; some person said to him, if he wanted

to have the property sold he had better have it sold in such lots

as it lay in
;
he refused to do so, and said that from the offer

Taylor had made he would have a chance to save his property;
some person, I think it was John Culver, said to Barkelew,
that if Taylor was going to do as lie said, he had better have a

written agreement to that effect; Barkelew said he would trust

Taylor without a written agreement; while we stood talking

there Taylor came out and asked Barkelew what he was going
to do, whether he was going to let the sale go on as he had

agreed to do
;

Barkelew said he was
;

then Taylor said to

him, if you want to save your property do as I tell you, and not

put it up in lots sell it all together; Taylor then said he had

agreed to buy it in for Barkelew and give him a chance to re-

deem it
j
when the property was set up it was the general un-

derstanding that Taylor was buying it for Barkelaw; I went

there with a view of buying some of the property, if set up sep-

arately ;
I did not bid because the property was more than I

was prepared to buy, and besides, I understood that Barkelew

was to be benefited eventually; I desired to buy the house and
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lot in the village of Washington ;
I thought it worth then $600,

and would have given that price for it.

Cross-examined. The property was struck off at about $1100
or $1200.

In chief. I am acquainted with the two fields mentioned in

the bill
;
one of them, I think, worth $50 an acre at the time of

the sale; this field is on the road from New Brunswick to the

old bridge; I have seen the other in passing, but have formed

no opinion of its value.

Cross-examined. Every one had a chance to bid if they had

been willing to exercise hard feelings towards Barkelew; it was

the talk and understanding at the sale that Barkelew's friends

would not bid against him.

Hugh Manahan, sworn for the complainants. I am the

brother of William Manahan. one of the complainants; I was

not present at the sale
;
Barkelew applied to me for money to

redeem the property, after it had been purchased by Taylor ;
I

let him have the money for that purpose; the amount was

something like $1200 or $1300; he tendered it to Taylor in

my presence; Taylor laughed at him; Barkelew said to him,
Mr. Taylor, I have the money I owe you, and I want to pay

you; Taylor smiled and said something; he did not take the

money ;
Barkelew said to Taylor that it was the money to re-

deem his land that he wanted to get his land back again that

he had the whole of it, principal and interest; Taylor made no

objection that there was not enough money ;
he would not look

at it; he made no objection that it was not in time; Taylor
made no objection to the kind of money.

John R. Reid. I was present at the sale
;
1 came in about

the time it was struck off; I was acquainted with the four lots

advertised for sale; I intended to attend the sale with a view

of purchasing part of the property; word come to me that the

property was going to be bought in for Barkelew, and this made
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me dilatory about going; I had intended to buy the house and

lot in Washington ;
I owned on three sides of it; I had calcu-

lated to give from $550 to $600 for it, and had provided the

money to pay for it; it was a cash sale; Barkelew asked me

$1100 for it; I had made up my mind to give $600 for it if it

went as high as that; if I had not heard that Taylor intended

to buy in the property for Barkelew, I should have attended the

sale at the time and bid to that amount for the house and lot;

in a conversation with Taylor some time afterwards, he told me
that Barkelew had been cheated a great deal, and he did not

intend he should be cheated any more, and he had bought the

property for Barkelew, and meant to take care of it for him and

r
j o right by him

;
I am acquainted with the two fields men-

,oned iti the bill
;

the one on the road from New Brunswick to

Old Bridge and the other on the road from Washington to

Cranbury ;
the first Was worth at the time of the sale $50 an

acre
;

the other $45 an acre.

Cross-examined. The impression that Taylor was buying the

property for Barkelew was not derived from the fact that Tay-
lor had bought; there were several persons at the sale who
would have given twice the price for it that Taylor did.

The cause was heard on the pleadings and evidence
;

it being

agreed that both -the plea and the case ou the answer and evi-

dence should be heard at the same time.

J. Vandyke, for the complainants.

P. D. Vroom, for the defendants. He cited 2 Story's Eq.
753, 5, 6, 8, 9, 762, 4, 768.

THE CHANCELLOR. Upon the facts in evidence I am of

opinion that the grantees in the sheriff's deed took the title to-

hold only as in mortgage; and that Peter W. Barkelew, since

deceased, was entitled to redeem, and made the offer to redeem,
and the tender of the money in time.

VOL. iv. o
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It will be referred to a master to ascertain what parts of the

property have been sold, and for what prices, and what parts of

it still remain in the grantees named in the sheriff's deed, &c.
t

&c.

Order accordingly.
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CATHARINE VALENTINE v. OSCAR J. VALENTINE.

1. In September, 1846, on a bill by a wife, who had left the husband's house

and taken with her their only child, a son of fifteen months old, an order was

made that the husband pay her $2.50 a week for or towards the support of

said child and herself while she kept the child, until the further order of the

court.

2. In March, 1850, on the application of the husband, an order was made
that the child be delivered to the custody and care of the husband.

In this case, which, under the names of Ballentine against

Ballentine, several points have been heretofore ru\ed,(vide I Hal.

Ch. Rep. 471, 519,) an order was made, on the 22d September,

1846, as follows: " In consideration that the child of the parties

mentioned in the bill is of young and tender years, and requires

the care and nursing of the mother, and that thereby the mother

is less able to provide for her own support and maintenance, it is

ordered that the defendant, Oscar J. Valentine, do pay to the

said Catharine Valentine the sum of two dollars and fifty cents

per week for or towards the support of said child and herself,

while she keeps the child, until the further order of the court
;

such weekly payment to commence from the first day of June

last."

At the date of the above order, the child, being then about

fifteen months old, was in the family of Philip Y. Redding, in

Orange, in the county of Essex; having been placed there by
the complainant, Catharine Valentine, to be boarded in the said

family, at $1 per week ;
the board to be paid by the complainant.

219
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Some time after the date of the said order, (it would seem

from the evidence to be at least three months,) Valentine, the

defendant, went to the residence of Mr. Redding, having heard

that the child was there, and saw the child there. Mrs. Redding

testifies, that Valentine then told her that he thought $1.50 per

week was little enough for the child's board
;
and that the child's

mother told her the same. From that time $1.50 per week was

charged.

This witness further testifies, that Valentine told her that the

board of the child was worth $1.50 per week
;
and that he was

willing to give it; and if that was not enough, he was willing to

give more
;
and said that he was able to bring it up a gentle-

man.

That the complainant visited the child frequently ;
for the last

few months very often, and for the last few weeks certainly twice

a week; at first she came about once a month to see it; that

sometimes she stayed a night, or a day and night, or half a day,

and sometimes longer; that once she stayed five days; that

the complainant, when she left the child with her, Mrs. Redding,
in September, 1846, was pursuing the business of nursing; she

don't know how long she pursued that business; after that, she

boarded with a sister of witness, in Newark, and took in sewing

from the shops ;
that witness was in the habit of taking the

child with her, when she went to her sister's, in Newark
;

at

which times she sent for the complainant to come and see the

child, and she did so; and paid witness's fare for coming down

six-pence each way; when Mrs. Valentine left the child with

them, she said they must look to her for the pay ;
that Mrs.

Valentine boarded at witness's sister's, in Newark, when not out

nursing; she went out nursing when she was called for, and

boarded at witness's sister's at intervals, when not out, and took

in sewing to pay her board
; witness went to her sister's several

times when Mrs. Valentine was out nursing; Mrs. Valentine

paid for the clothing of the child; she made some, and hired

witness to make some, and paid her.

Philip Y. Redding testifies, that the child was left at his house

by Mrs. Valentine; that he charged at first $1 per week for his
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board, (it was a son,) for the first three months, and after that,

$1.50 ;
that he added the fifty cents according to orders from

Mr. Valentine ;
he charged the board to Mrs. Valentine, and

looked to her for payment ;
that she has paid him, for the board

of the child, $68.06 ; that there is a doctor's bill which he has

not charged, as he did not know how much it is; he says that

at the first interview he had with Mr. Valentine, Be, Mr. Val-

entine, was very glad to see the child
;
he came into the shop

where witness was; he asked witness what board she, (Mrs. Val-

entine,) paid ; witness told him $1 ;
he said that was not enough ;

that twelve shillings was little enough ;
said he would see wit-

ness have every cent; but witness must not let her take the

child away; witness says that Mrs. Valentine took the child

away about the 10th June, 1847
;
witness went to Mr. Valen-

tine and told him when she took the child away and did not re-

turn it; he said he could not pay witness, because he would

have to pay it over again ;
Mr. Valentine said if she took the

child away he could not prevent it
;
witness sued Mr. Valen-

tine for the board of the child
; Mrs. Valentine paid him the

$68 at different times
;
she has receipts for it.

The defendant paid to the complainant, or her solicitor, the

weekly allowance up to March 8th, 1847; and has neglected to

make any payment since. The child has been in the custody of

the complainant since she took him from Mr. Redding's family.

Cross-motions were now made
; one, on the part of the com-

plainaat, for an attachment against the defendant for not paying
the weekly allowance ordered by the court to be paid by him,

(an order to show cause why an attachment should not issue,

having been previously made;) another, on the part of the de-

fendant, to vacate the said order for the payment of the weekly
allowance

;
and for an order that the child be delivered to the

defendant, and that the defendant have the care and custody of

the child.

L. S. Goble and JVbi. Pennington, for the complainant
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Theo. Runyon and A. Whitehead, for the defendant.

THE CHANCELLOR. An order will be made that the defend-

ant pay to the complainant the arrears of the weekly allowance

and that, thereupon, the child be delivered to the defendant, tc

have the custody and care of him.

Order accordingly.
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EDO P. MERSELIS v. ELIZABETH VREELAND and others.

On the 20th of June, 1849, J. M. V. gave to A. A. V. a mortgage on thirty-

five acres of land to secure the payment of his bond for $777.19. In 1839, J.

M. V. died, leaving a widow and children, and leaving a will, giving to his

widow the use of all his estate, real and personal, during her life or widow-

hood ; and to the children, to be divided among them when the youngest

should attain twenty-one, and after the widow should have done with the use of

it; and, if his personal estate be not sufficient to pay his debts, charging his

real estate therewith, and ordering so much thereof to be sold, from time to

time, by the executors of his will, as would meet the payment of the debts ;

and appointing the widow executrix. The widow proved the will, and entered

on the administration of the estate. In 1840, on affidavit that the widow had

become deranged, administration with the will annexed was granted to one of

the children and a brother of the testator
; and, on their application, the

Orphans' Court ordered the sale of the real estate to pay the debts; and the

administrators thereupon exposed to sale a part of the land covered by the

said mortgage, which was struck ofl' to E. P. M., for $1,114.38, on the 8th of

February, 1842, and the administrators executed to him a deed therefor, and

he entered into possession thereof. E. P. M. paid to the administrators the

difference between the amount due on the mortgage and the amount of his said

bid
;
and in 1844, being still in possession, he paid to the mortgagee the amount

due on the mortgage, and had the mortgage canceled of record, in November,
1844. In 1845 the widow brought ejectment against E. P. M., the complain-

ant, for the lands BO bought by him at the administrators' sale, and recovered,

on the ground that the surrogate had no right to grant such administration,

and obtained possession of the lands. The complainant, E. P. M., then obtained

from the mortgagee an assignment of the mortgage. In 1849 the widow

brought an action against E. P. M. for the mesne profits. And thereupon, E.

P. M. filed his bill, praying that the mortgage be decreed to be good, and that

the widow and children be decreed to pay it, or be foreclosed, &c.
;
or that

the mortgaged lands be sold to pay it; and that the money paid by E. P. M.
the complainant, on the said sale, over and above the amount due on the mort-

gage, may be offset against the claim of the widow for the rents and profits ;

and for an injunction staying the suit for mesne profits.

2. The injunction was allowed.

3. On answer and argument the injunction was dissolved.

4. Held, That, as between the mortgagee and the widow, she was entitled

to hold and enjoy the lands, and the rents and profits thereof until he could

get possession in due course.

5. Semble. That as between the widow and children, in such a case, the

widow ought to keep down the interest, out of the rents and profits, or proceed

promptly to a sale, to pay the mortgage debt.

The hill, filed June 20th, 1849, states that on the 4th of

July, 1835, John M. Vreeland gave his bond, of that date, to
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Aaron A. Van Houten, conditioned for the payment of $777.19,

in one year, with interest; and to secure the payment of said

bond, the said J. M. Vreeland, executed to said Aaron a mort-

gage, of the same date, on thirty-five acres of land, (described in

the bill.)

That in 1840, John M. Vreeland died, leaving a will, and

leaving his widow, Elizabeth, and five children, viz., Michael,

Caspar, Cornelius, John, and Ann Eliza Vreeland.

That the will directs that all his just debts be paid ; gives to

his said widow the use of all his estate, both real and personal,

during her life or widowhood
; gives to his said five children the

whole of his estate, to be equally divided among them, when the

youngest shall attain twenty-one, and after his said widow shall

have done with the use of it. Providing that, in case his per-

sonal estate should not be sufficient to pay his debts, then he

charges his real estate with the same, and orders so much thereof,

from time to time, to be sold, by his executors, as will meet the

payment of the same. That the said Elizabeth, the widow, and

Nicholas R. Terhune, were appointed executors of the will.

That Terhune renounced the executorship, and that said Eliza-

beth proved the will, and took upon herself, &c., September

21st, 1839.

That said Elizabeth administered part of the estate, and the

personal estate being insufficient to pay the debts, and among
the rest, the debt secured by the said bond and mortgage, it be-

came necessary to take some steps to procure a sale of the real

estate, or some part thereof, to pay the debts; and the said

Elizabeth, the said executrix, having become deranged in her

mind, and unfit to manage the said estate, the family thought it

advisable that administrators with the will annexed should be

appointed, so as to have the estate settled. That Michael and

Caspar, two of said children, being of age, and all the rest under

age, application was made to the surrogate of Passaic to grant

such administration. That on affidavit made of the situation of

said Elizabeth, the surrogate, on the 20th of May, 1840, granted

administration, with the will annexed, to Michael Vreeland, one

of said children, and Cornelius M. Vreeland, the brother of the

said John M. Vreeland, the said Caspar declining to joiu in said
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administration on account of being involved in his circum-

stances.

That the said Michael and Cornelius, administrators with the

will annexed, proceeded, in due course of law, to administer the

estate; and that, having filed their accounts in the Orphans*
Court of Passaic, and there being a deficiency of personal estate,

the said court ordered a sale of the real estate of said J. M.
Vreeland tp pay his debts. That thereupon the said administra-

tors set up certain parts of the real estate of said J. M. Vree-

land, deceased, for sale at public auction according to law; that

is to say, a lot, &c., (describing it,) containing 10 29-100 acres;

and a lot, &c., (describing it,) containing 8 11-100 acres, and

which was a part of the land described in said mortgage to A.

A. Van Houten
;
and that, this complainant bidding for the

same $1114.38, and no person bidding more, the same was

struck off to him for that sum, on the 8th of February, 1842;
and the said administrators executed and delivered to him a deed

for the said lots; aud the complainant thereupon entered on said

lands, and continued to occupy the same until he was removed,
as in the bill after stated.

That said Elizabeth was present at said sale, and did not

forbid the same, or make any statement that the said adminis-

trators had no right to sell, or that she intended to dispute the

title of the purchasers at the sale; nor did she do any act by
wliic'u the complainant could be put upon his guard, or that

should lead the complainant to doubt that a good title could be

given by the said administrators, and the complainant believed

at the time that he purchased a good title.

That, in November, 1844, while complainant was in posses-
sion of said property, and no objection being raised to the said

sale, by the said Elizabeth or any other person, and after the com-

plainant had paid to the said administrators the difference be-

tween the amount due to said A. A. Van Houten on his said

bond and mortgage and the amount of the complainant's said

bid, the complainant went to said A. A. Van Houten and paid
him the amount due on his said mortgage, and took the same

up, and tore off the seals from said bond and mortgage, and
took said mortgage to the clerk's office and had it canceled of

record, on the 16th of November, 1844.
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That, on the 4th of May, 1842, when said deed was delivered

to complainant, by said administrators, there was due said A. A.

Van Houten, on the said bond and mortgage, $745.46 ;
and

that the complainant paid the balance of said purchase money
to the said administrators, amounting to $368.92; and that the

whole of this sum was applied by said administrators to pay the

debts of said J. M. Vreeland, deceased, except 100, which, as

complainant is informed and believes, was applied by said ad-

ministrators, or one of them, to pay the funeral expenses of said

Michael Vreeland, who died
;
and the balance, being $61, was

paid by said administrators, or one of them, as follows : $15.25

to the said widow, Elizabeth, and the same sum to Cornelius,

John and Ann Eliza, to purchase clothing for them.

That said Elizabeth gave no notice of her intention to dispute

complainant's title until after complainant had canceled said

mortgage on record, when she caused a search to be made of the

records of mortgages in the clerk's office; and finding the same

there canceled, and thinking that thereby the debt was extin-

guished, she brought ejectment against the complainant, to the

term of May, 1845, for the recovery of the lands so purchased

by the complainant ;
which suit was pending until April Term,

1849, when the Supreme Court decided in favor of said Eliza-

beth, on the ground, as complainant is informed, that the surro-

gate had no right to grant such administration. That said Eliz-

abeth, immediately thereafter, had the costs in said suit taxed,

and a writ of possession- issued, and obtained the possession of

said lands
;
and the complainant has paid the said costs.

That said A. A. Van Houten has lately executed and deliv-

ered to the complainant an assignment of the said mortgage;
said assignment purporting to bear date November 16th, 1844.

That, after the death of said J. M. Vreeland, the sad Eliza-

beth accepted the said devises and bequests in said will given to

her, in lieu of dower; and that, by such acceptance, all the

dower and right of dower of said Elizabeth in the said lands de-

scribed in said mortgage has been lost
;
and the complainant is

entitled to have the same sold free and clear of the dower of

said Elizabeth.

That Michael and Caspar, sons of said J. M. Vreeland, have
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died, unmarried, without issue and intestate; and thereby all

their rights, &c., has descended to the said Cornelius, John and

Ann Eliza Vreeland, who are all of the age of twenty-one. That

said Michael and Casper, iu their lifetime, did not convey any
of the land described in said mortgage, except that they, together

with one Cornelius M. Vreeland, as the complainant has heard

and believes, conveyed their interest in a part of the lands de-

scribed in said mortgage to one Daniel A. Vreeland, on the 23d

of May, 1840, containing 7 4-100 acres.

That the right of said Elizabeth and of her children under

said will in and to the real estate was by said will expressly

charged with the payment of the debts of said J. M. Vreeland ;

and that the personal estate of J. M. Vreelaud was wholly in-

sufficient to pay his debts.

That said Elizabeth has lately commenced an action in the Cir-

cuit Court of Passaic, of trespass, returnable June Term, 1849,

for the recovery of the mesne profits of the land so purchased by

complainant, (recovered in said ejectment,) and has laid her dam-

ages at $1800. And the complainant charges that the said

$368.92, paid by him upon said sale, over and above the amount

due on said mortgage at the time of said sale, and appropriated
to pay the debts of said J. M. Vreeland, and to the support of

his children, and paid to said Elizabeth as before stated, with

the interest thereon, ought to be applied as an offset to the use

of said land by the complainant, and that an account should be

taken of the same; and that, if the rents and profits should

amount to more than this sum, with interest, then that the com-

plainant, as mortgagee in possession, should be charged with

such excess, and the same should be deducted from the interest

due and to grow due on said mortgage.
That the money secured by said bond and mortgage has not

been paid by said Elizabeth or by any other person; but that

the same, together with the said $369.92 so paid by complainant,
is now due and owing to the complainant, with large arrears of

interest.

That said bond and mortgage not having been paid, the com-

plainant's estate in the mortgaged premises has become absolute,
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and the complainant entitled to have the equity of redemption
foreclosed or the said mortgaged premises sold, &c.

That said Elizabeth having stood by and seen said land sold

for the payment of the debts of said J. M. Vreeland without for-

bidding said sale, and permitting the complainant to purchase

and quietly to enjoy the possession of said land until the com-

plainant canceled said mortgage, was a fraud on the complainant ;

and complainant charges that by reason thereof, the said bond

and mortgage ought in this court to be held binding, and the

money paid by complainant upon the said sale over and above

the amount due on said mortgage ought to be offset against the

claim for rents and profits of said land.

Complainant states that while he so had possession of said

land he greatly improved the same
;
and claims that such im-

provements ought to be allowed to him against the said rents and

profits.

The bill prays that the said bond and mortgage may be de-

creed to be good and the cancellation thereof be considered null;

and that said Elizabeth Vreeland, Cornelius Vreeland, John

Vreelaud, Ann Eliza Vreeland, and Daniel A. Vreeland, or one

of. them, be decreed to pay to the complainant the amount of

said mortgage, with interest and the complainant's costs, both at

law and in equity ; or that they may be foreclosed of and from

all equity of redemption, &c., and be decreed to deliver up' pos-

session of said mortgaged premises to the complainant; or that

said mortgaged premises may be decreed to be sold to pay the

complainant his said debt and interest; and that it may be de-

creed that the money paid by the complainant on the said sale,

over and above the amount due on said mortgage, shall be paid
to the complainant by the defendants or one of them, or that the

same shall be offset against the claim of said Elizabeth Vreeland

for the rents and profits of said property. And that said Eliza-

beth may be enjoined from further proceeding on said suit for

mesne profits, and for such other and further relief, &c.

Elizabeth Vreeland, in her own right and as executrix of the

will ofJ. M. Vreeland, deceased, Cornelius Vreeland, John Vree-

land, Ann Eliza Vreeland, and Daniel A. Vreelaud, are made

defendants.
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On the reading of this bill an injunction restraining said suit

for mesne profits was granted.

The joint and several answer of Elizabeth Vreeland, in her

own right, and as executrix aforesaid, Cornelius Vreeland, John

Vreeland, and Ann Eliza Vreeland, was put in on the 19th of

December, 1849.

They admit the bond and mortgage from J. M. Vreeland, de-

ceased, to A. A. Van Houten, as stated in this bill
;
and the

death, and the will of J. M. Vreeland, as stated in the bill
;
the

renunciation of Terhune, one of the executors named in said

will, and the probate thereof by the said Elizabeth Vreeland.

The defendant, Elizabeth Vreeland, answering for herself, the

other defendants saying they believe it to be true, saith that

after proving the will she began to administer the estate, and

took possession of the real and personal estate, the use of which

was bequeathed to her during her life or widowhood, she being
still the widow of her testator

;
that she filed an inventory of

the goods and chattels, September 20th, 1839, which inventory
amounted to $1248.92|, including debts due said estate, amount-

ing to $347.30, as by said inventory filed, &c., appears; that

she continued to administer said estate, paying debts to divers

creditors of the estate; and to A. A-. Van Houten $93.26 on

the bond and mortgage mentioned in the bill, until about May
20th, 1840, when an application was made to the surrogate of

Passaic to grant administration with the will annexed to Michael

Vreeland, one of the sons of said testator, and Cornelius M.

Vreeland, the brother of the testator, on the ground that the

defendant, Elizabeth, had "from mental incapacity become un-

able to attend to the management and settlement of the said

estate of the testator ;" and that thereupon the surrogate of Pas-

saic did, unlawfully, as she has been advised, grant administra-

tion with the will of said testator annexed to the said Michael

and Cornelius, who took upon themselves, &c., and unlawfully

deprived her of the administration thereof, and took from her

all the control and management of the same, to suit their own

private views and purposes.

She denies that when said administration was granted, or at
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any other time, she was deranged in her mind and unfit to man-

age said estate, and avers that she was competent so to do, and

that the whole proceedings in regard to changing the adminis-

tration of said estate were effected without her concurrence and

consent, and against her will and wish
;
and that no notice what-

ever was given to her of the said application ;
and that every

thing in relation thereto was done without her knowledge.

The defendants admit that, when said administration was

granted to said Michael and Cornelius M., two of the children

of the said testator, viz., Michael and Caspar, were of age, and

that all the rest, viz., Cornelius, John, and Ann Eliza, were

under age, but whether the said Caspar declined, &c., (as stated

in the bill,) or whether the family, as stated in the bill, thought
it advisable that administration with the will annexed should

be granted, the defendants know not, and cannot form any belief,

nor of whom that family consisted.

The defendants admit that said Michael and Cornelius M.,
administrators as aforesaid, proceeded to administer said estate,

but they deny that it was done in due course of law, and that

they filed an account in the Orphans' Court of Passaic, and that

said court ordered a sale of the real estate of said J. M. Vree-

land, deceased, to pay his debts
;
but they aver that there was a

sufficiency of his personal estate to pay all his debts, independ-
ent of the debt due said A. A. Van Houten, secured by said

bond and mortgage, and which the said A. A. Van Houten was

willing should lie, he not being in want of the money, and saying

so to the said Elizabeth, executrix as aforesaid, and that he did

not request of the said administrators the payment of the same,

but that they called upon him and obtained from him a state-

ment of the amount due on the same.

And the said Elizabeth, answering for herself, the other de-

fendants saying they believe it to be true, saith that she would

have been able to pay all the debts due from the estate of said

testator from his personal estate in her hands as executrix, ex-

cept the said mortgage debt to A. A. Van Houten, and that she

fully intended so to do, but was prevented from so doing by the

granting of administration to said Michael and Cornelius M.,
as aforesaid, who, thereupon, took the administration of the es-
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tate out of her hands, and proceeded, unlawfully, to administer

the same.

The defendants admit that the Orphans' Court of Passaic or-

dered a sale of the real estate of said testator, to pay his debts,

but unlawfully, as they are advised; and that, thereupon, the

eaid administrators with the will annexed, set up certain parts

of the real estate for sale at public auction, which are particu-

larly described in the bill
;
and that the same was struck off to

the complainant for the sum mentioned in the bill; and that

said administrators executed to the complainant a deed for the

same; and that the complainant thereupon entered on the same,

and continued to occupy the same for a long space of time, and

until he was evicted thereupon by due course of law, as in the

answer after stated.

The said Elizabeth, answering for herself, the other defend-

ants saying they believe it to be true, saith that she was in and

about her house when the persons assembled to attend said sale

and before the sale commenced
;
but that she was not present

when said land was put up for sale or when it was struck off to

the complainant; and she avers that she was opposed to said

sale, and objected to it, and did not concur in
it, or give her as-

sent thereto, although she might not publicly have prohibited

the said sale nor made a statement that said administrators had

no right to sell or that she intended to dispute the title of the

purchasers at the sale. But the defendants submit that said

administrators had no legal right to sell said property, and that

all their proceedings in said premises were unlawful and void.

The defendants admit that after said sale, but whether before

or after he had taken possession of the land sold the defendants

know not, the complainant went to said A. A. Van Houten and

paid him the amount due on his said mortgage, and tore off the

seals from the bond and mortgage, and took the mortgage to the

clerk's office and had it canceled of record, on the day stated in

the bill. And they submit that the cancellation of said mort-

gage of record is an absolute bar and discharge thereof; and

that the complainant is not entitled to come into this court and

ask any decree thereon.

The defendants admit that on the day stated in the bill, there
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was due to said A. A. Van Houten, on his said bond and mort-

gage, 745.46, and that the complainant paid the balance of the

purchase money to the said administrators, amounting to $368.92;
but how the said administrators applied the same these defend-

ants are ignorant, except that they paid to these defendants, or

for their benefit, $15.25 each, and have, as the defendants are

informed, paid off some of the debts of said testator; but to what

extent the defendants cannot say.

They admit the ejectment by said Elizabeth, and that the

Supreme Court decided in her favor, on the ground, as they are

advised and believe, that the surrogate had no right to grant
such letters of administration. They admit the writ of posses-

sion, and that said Elizabeth obtained possession ;
and that com-

plainant paid the costs of the ejectment.

They deny that the complainant, while he so had possession,

made any improvements, except such as were necessary for the

cultivation of the land in the ordinary course of husbandry.

They admit that A. A. Van Houten, lately, and long after

the cancellation of the mortgage, and not until after said Eliza-

beth had obtained possession of the said lands, as the defendants

aver, executed to the complainant his deed of assignment, pur-

porting to bear date November 16th, 1844, by which he assigned

said bond and mortgage to the complainant ;
but they submit

that the said assignment is of no effect or avail, either at law or

in equity.

They admit that after the death of said J. M. Vreeland, the

said Elizabeth accepted the devises and bequests to her in said

will
;
but whether by such acceptance all the dower and right

of dower of said Elizabeth in and to said land described in said

mortgage has been lost, the said Elizabeth submits, if necessary,

to the decision of this court.

They admit the death of Michael and Caspar, and the descent,

as stated in bill
;
and that the survivihg children are of age.

They admit that said Michael and Casper, in their lifetime,

did not convey any of the land described in said mortgage, ex-

cept that they, together with said Cornelius M. Vreeland, con-

veyed their interest in a part of the lauds described in said
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mortgage to one Daniel A. Vreeland, on or about May 23d,

1840, containing 7 4-100 acres.

They admit that the real estate was by paid will charged with

the payment of the debts of said J. M. Vreeland, but only in

case liis personal estate should not be sufficient to pay the same,

and that he ordered, by his said will, so much thereof from time

to time to be sold by his said executors as would meet the pay-

ment of the same. And they aver that there was a sufficiency

of the personal estate to pay all the debts except the said mort-

gage debt to A. A. Van Houten, and that said A. A. Van Hou-

ten was willing that the same should lie, not wanting the prin-

cipal thereof.

She admits the action for mesne profits brought by said Eliza-

beth, but the said Elizabeth submits that the said $368.92, or

any other sum paid by complainant upon said pretended sale,

over and above the amount due on said mortgage at any time

thereof, and appropriated, as is alleged in said bill, to pay the

debts of said J. M. Vreeland, and to the support of his children

and of said Elizabeth, as above stated, ought not to be applied

as an offset to the use of said land so occupied by complainant,

and that no allowance of the said rents and profits of said land

should be made to the complainant therefor, he having paid the

said $368.92 to the administrators in his own wrong, and without

the consent, concurrence or knowledge of the said Elizabeth.

The defendants submit that the complainant is not entitled to

have the equity of redemption in said mortgaged premises fore-

closed, nor to have the premises sold for the payment of the

money mentioned in said mortgage, or any part thereof.

And the said Elizabeth submits that the injunction granted
should be dissolved.

On this answer a motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

Hopper and Zabriskie, in support of the motion. They cited

2 Johns. Ch. 60; Saxton's >Ch. 205; 6 Johns. Ch. 170; 1

Green's Ch. 117, 125, 145; 1 Peters 13, 17; 1 Story's Eq., p.

153; lu., 137, note; 14 Pick. 98; 2 Kent's Com. 491;:

VOL. iv. P
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Saxt. Ch. 100, 111; 2 Green's Cn. 513; 3 Hill's Rep. 219;

2 Greenl Evid. 337; 4 Cowen 168; Zub. 643.

,4. Pennington,''contra. He cited D/iin/ on Inj. 8, 35.

THE CHANCELLOR. If, under the circumstances of tliis case,

the mortgage should be considered as still existing, in favor of

Edo P. Merselis, the complainant, (which is the main question

to be decided on the hearing of the cause on the merits, after

the proofs shall be taken,) and I am not now sufficiently clear

that it should not be so considered to authorize my acting, in

reference to the question now before me, on the assumption that

it cannot be so considered, one of two courses must be taken, in

considering whether the injunction should be dissolved. Assum-

ing, for the present, and for the purposes of this motion, that

the mortgage may finally be held to be still subsisting, in favor

of the complainant, one course is to dissolve the injunction and

permit the widow to recover from Edo P. Merselis her judgment
for the rents and profits, and to collect them from him by exe-

cution, and thus leave Merselis, as holder of the mortgage, to

recover a decree for the principal and all the interest that may
have accrued on the mortgage, and to sell so much of the mort-

gaged premises as will be required to pay the amount of such

principal and interest. The other course is to consider that the

widow, she being also executrix, should, under the will, pay the

interest on the mortgage debt out of the rents and profits of the

lands so long as she holds them and takes rents and profits,

and does not subject them or any part of them to sale for the

payment of the mortgage debt, it being admitted that the per-
sonal estate was not sufficient, after paying the other debts, to

pay the mortgage debt or any part of it.

It appears to me that when a testator gives the use of all his

estate, real and personal, to his widow during her life and widow-

hood, and, in case his personal estate be not sufficient to pay his

debt?, charges his real estate with the same, and orders so much
thereof to be sold from time to time by his executors as will

.meet the payment of the same, and appoints his widow the execu-
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trix of the will
;
and there is a mortgage debt which, or any part

of which, by the admission of the widow, the personal estate is

not sufficient to pay; and the personal estate has been exhausted

in the payment of other debts; in such case it seems to me to

be the duty of the widow ^ind executrix, either to keep down the

interest of the mortgage debt out of the rents and profits of the

real estate, or to proceed promptly to the sale of so much of the

real estate as will be sufficient to pay the mortgage debt. It

would do great injustice to the remaindermen to permit her to

delay the sale of sufficient land to pay the mortgage debt as long

as she could induce the mortgagee, in view of the abundant landed

security he might have, to defer foreclosing his mortgage; she

in the meantime reaping and appropriating to her own use the

whole of the rents and profits, and permitting the interest to ac-

cumulate against the remaindermen, the children of the testa-

tor in this case, to an amount perhaps that would swallow up the

whole of the mortgaged lands at her death.

As between the widow and the, children, in this case, on a bill

filed by the children, the widow ought to keep down the interest

out of the rents and profits of the land, or proceed promptly to a

sale.

But in this case I do not perceive that the court can proceed
on this ground, or with a view to such relief. The children, here,

are parties defendants with the widow, and the bill prays for no

such relief. The complainant, by the shape of his bill, is will-

ing to stand on the ground that the mortgaged premises are suffi-

cient to pay the amount of principal and interest that will be due

on the mortgage, at the time when the same may be sold under

the mortgage and a decree for sale founded thereon
;
and it does

not appear that the children will ever seek any such relief against

the widow as that she pay the interest out of the rents and

profits.

In reference to the matter of interest on the mortgage debt,

therefore, and to the idea of setting off the interest accrued on

the mortgage against the rents and profits sought to be recovered

from Edo P. Merselis, in the action for mesne profits which was

enjoined, for and during the time he occupied the lands, there does
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not seem to be 'good reason for continuing the injunction restrain-

ing that action. As between the mortgagee and the widow, she

was entitled to hold and enjoy the lands, and the rents and profits

thereof, until he could get possession of the lands in due course.

And if, as between the widow and the mortgagee, or Merselis,

(he is to stand in the place of the mortgagee), Merselis considers,

as it appears by his bill he does, and as I suppose is true, that

the mortgaged lands are abundantly sufficient to pay the mort-

gage and interest; then there seems to be no good reason why the

widow should not be permitted to go on and recover the rents

and profits received by Merselis, while he was in possession of

the lands under the deed which the Supreme Court have declared

to have been void. The court before which the action for mesue

profits will be tried will protect him in all his rights as to the

amount to be recovered against him.

Injunction dissolved.
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ISAAC TROTH v. ABEL N. TROTH and others.

1. The pleadings raised the question of the constitutionality of an act of

the legislature incorporating a company, and authorizing them to construct a

turnpike road on a public highway, and charge tolls, provided, that, before

the company shall construct the turnpike road along the said highway, they
shall pay to the owners of the lands over which the paid highway passes all

damages they will sustain by the construction of said turnpike road ; and

provided, that the said act shall not take effect until the public highway be

vacated as a public highway, according to law.

2. The Chancellor said it was a question more proper for a court of law ; and,

under the circumstances of the case, left the complainant to his remedy at law.

On the 15th of November, 1849, Isaac Troth exhibited his

bill, stating that he is seized of 96 acres of land, in the township
of Delaware, in the county of Camden, of which he and those

under whom he claims title have been in possession for one hun-

dred and fifty years. That while said lands were owned by Ben-

jamin Morgan, under whom he derives title, a public highway,

called the great highway from Burlington to Salem, was laid

through the farm then owned by said Morgan ; which highway
has been kept open and used as a public highway from that

time to the present. That said farm was, subsequently, either

sold or divided, so that the portion of it lying on one side of said

highway, and extending to the middle thereof, became the prop-

erty of one proprietor, and the other part, extending to the mid-

dle of the highway, became the property of another proprietor;

and the part thereof now owned by the complainant is bounded

on the middle of said highway for about one quarter of a mile.

That there is on the said highway, and in front of complainant's

land, and in part erected thereon, in the said highway, a stone

bridge, which is necessary for the use of the said highway.

That, on the 28th of February, 1849, the legislature of New

Jersey passed an act entitled "An act to incorporate the Cam-

den, Elli.sburgli and Marlton Turnpike Company." That by the

2d section of said act, it was enacted,
" that the capital stock of

said company should be $30,000, with liberty to increase it to
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$60,000, and shall be divided into shares of $25 each; and that,

when six hundred shares shall be subscribed for, the persons

holding the same shall be, and they are hereby incorporated, by
the name, &c.

;
and by that name shall have, enjoy and exercise

all the rights, powers and privileges appertaining to corporate

bodies, and necessary to carry the objects of this act into effect.

That by the llth section it is enacted that it shall be lawful for

the company to construct a turnpike road from Marl ton, in the

county of Burlington, through Ellisburgh, in the county of Cam-

den, to the truss bridge over Cooper's creek, in the county of

Camden
;
which turnpike road shall be constructed and made

along the main public highway leading from Marl ton aforesaid,

and through Ellisburgh aforesaid, to the said truss bridge; and

it shall be lawful for the said company, by their officers, agents,

<fec., to enter, from time to time, and at all times, upon all lands,

for the purpose of searching for stone, gravel, sand, clay or other

materials fur the construction or use of said road
; provided, that

before the said company shall construct the said turnpike road

along the said highway, they shall pay, to the respective owners

of the lands over which the said highway now passes, all dama-

ges which the said owners will sustain by reason of the construc-

tion of said turnpike road. (A mode is provided for ascertain-

ing these damages.)
That by the 21st section it is enacted that this act shall not

take effect until the public highway upon which the said turn-

pike is authorized to be located and made is vacated as a public

highway, according to law.

The bill then states that Thomas Evans, John McCurdy and

others, ten or more freeholders of Burlington and Camden, ap-

plied to the Supreme Court in April, 1849, for the appointment
of surveyors to view and vacate the said public highway from

the truss bridge to the junction thereof with the public highway
leading from Marlton to the Green Tree tavern, in the township
of Evesham. That the Supreme Court appointed surveyors of

the said two counties to view said road and certify whether the

game was necessary. That, in the term of July, 1849, the said

surveyors reported to the Supreme Cuurt that the said road was
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unnecessary. That, at the same term, Ralph V. M. Cooper
filed a caveat against the recording of the return of said survey-

ors; and thereupon the said court, at the same term, appointed
three freeholders of each of said counties (naming the freehold-

ers) to view and certify as regards eaid road so vacated. That

at the September Term, 1849, of the Supreme Court, the said

freeholders certified to the said court that the vacating of the

said road was necessary and useful; and the Supreme Court

caused their return to be recorded.

The bill states that, before the said public highway was va-

cated, the commissioners under the said act of incorporation

opened books for subscription to the stock of said turnpike com-

pany, and, on the 21st of May, 1849, the stockholders proceeded

to elect directors. That, notwithstanding the said directors

were elected previous to the vacating of said highway, yet they

have employed an engineer and laborers, and are proceeding to

form a turnpike road on the ground formerly occupied by said

highway, and have caused their engineer and laborers to com-

mence working on the land of Jacob Troth, in the formation of

a turnpike road, on the ground formally occupied by said public

highway so vacated as aforesaid.

That Charles Knight, one of the directors of said turnpike

company, told the complainant, on or about November 6th,

1849, that they would show the complainant how soon they

would go to work on complainant's land, when they got commis-

sioners appointed. That said company, by their workmen were

at work on the land of said Jacob Troth, at a distance of only half

a mile from complainant's land, on the 8th of November, 1849
;

and that, according to the progress they have already made, they

would reach the complainant's land iu three or four days; and

that, according to the grade they have adopted, they will have

to excavate the ground of complainant in front of his house

and for a great distance through his land, to the depth of

three feet, and will render the approach to his house very

difficult, and in some places almost inaccessible with wagons
and carriages, and will do serious injury to the premises of the

complainant.
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That there is, on that part of the land of complainant form-

erly occupied by said highway vacated as aforesaid, a stone bridge

which formed a part of the said highway, and was built in

part, on the land of complainant. And that, on the 8th of No-

vember, 1849, some masons came to his house and inquired if

they could obtain board there while they would be working at

the alteration of said bridge ;
and the complainant thereupon

forbade them from disturbing the soil of the complainant and from

altering said bridge; and, further, the complainant posted up,

in conspicuous places, written notices forbidding the said com-

pany, their agents, &c., from disturbing or excavating his soil,

and from altering or interfering witli said bridge.
' He charges that, notwithstanding said notice, the company,

by their agents, intend to enter upon the complainant's land,

and to excavate thereon, and to disturb his soil, and to alter the

said bridge, and to convert his land into a turnpike road for the

use of said company.
That he has been informed and believes that the said com-

pany intend to erect gates across said turnpike road, which they
are now constructing on the land formerly occupied by the said

public highway, so vacated as aforesaid, and to exact tolls from

persons passing through said gates, according to the rates, &c. ;

and that one of said gates is to oe erected between the complain-
ant's land and Cooper's bridge, so as to compel him to pay tolls

for passing over his own land.

That there were twelve bridges on that part of said public

highway which lay in the county of Camden, at the time the said

highway was vacated as aforesaid. That the board of chosen

freeholders of the county of Camden, on the 19th March, 1849,

passed a resolution agreeing to give to such turnpike companies
within said county as should go into operation before January 1st,

1851, all the county bridges, and material therein contained,
which may be upon such roads as shall be turnpiked, without

any charge therefor: provided that, if said companies or any of

them, shall not go into operation, or shall not continue in ope-

ration, then the county bridges upon such road so failing to go
into operation shall revert to and become the property of the
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county; under which resolution the said turnpike company pre-

tend to own or set up a claim to the said bridges.

That that part of said public highway, vacated as aforesaid,

which lies between the mouth of the Ellisburgh road and Coop-
er's creek, was a part of the great road leading from Perth Am-

boy to Salem, which was laid out more than one hundred and

fifty years ago, and which, by the 36th section of the act enti-

tled " An act concerning roads," is declared to be subject to the

same laws and regulations to which other highways in this state

are subject ;
and that the gate which the said company intend

to erect between complainant's land and Cooper's bridge will be

placed on that part of said land which was a part of the great
road from Perth Amboy to Salem

;
and by means of said gate

the said company will compel the complainant and all others,

&c., to pay toll.

Among the pretences charged are the following : "And some-

times the said confederates pretend that the soil and land on

which is the said main public highway from the village of Marl-

ton, through Ellisburgh, to the truss bridge belonged to the pub-

lic, and that the legislature of New Jersey had authority, and

might by law give the said soil and land, after the public high-

way was vacated, to a private corporation for the purpose of

making a turnpike road, and authorizing said corporation to take

tolls thereon
;
the contrary whereof the complainant charges to

be true; and he charges, substantially, that a highway is but an

easement : and that when it is vacated, the owner of the land

over which it ran holds the land discharged from the easement.

That sometimes the confederates pretend that the legislature

of New Jersey have a right to take private property, and to au-

thorize a corporation to take it, for their private use, without

the consent of the proprietor ;
the contrary whereof, &c.

And sometimes the said confederates pretend that the said

turnpike road which the said turnpike company are authorized

to make is a public highway ;
the contrary whereof, &c.

And sometimes the said confederates pretend that the author-

izing the said turnpike company to take the land of the com-

plainant for the purpose of making a turnpike road thereon, ac-
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cording to (he provisions and restrictions of the said act to in-

corporate said company, is taking the same for public, and not

for private use, and that the law authorizing them so to do is

legal and constitutional ;
the contrary whereof, &c.

The bill prays that the individuals therein named as defend-

ants and the said company be restrained by injunction from con-

structing a turnpike road on the lands of the complainant, and

from digging up and excavating his soil, and from altering or re-

moving any of the said bridges, and from removing any of the

materials of the same, and from erecting gates on the said road
;

and that the complainant may be quieted in his title to that part

of his lands which was lately occupied by the said public high-

way which has been vacated
;
and that the defendants may be

decreed to account to the complainant for all damages which they

may have committed to the complainant's property ;
and for

such other and further relief, &c.

The injunction prayed was allowed, by Master Ewing.

The defendants put in their joint and several answer, stating,

(so far as it is necessary to be considered for the purpose of de-

ciding the present motion,) that the stone bridge mentioned in

the bill was erected by the board of chosen freeholders of

Gloucester, before the creation of Camden county ;
and that it

is now in the county of Camden
;
that only about one-fourth of

it lies within the boundaries of the complainant's farm
;
and

that the whole of said bridge is in and across the said highway,
and makes a necessary part of it.

They admit the act of incorporation as stated in the bill.

They admit that the subscription books were opened, and that

more than 600 shares were subscribed for; and that directors of

said turnpike company were elected, and the company organ-
ized before the said highway was vacated.

They say that after the vacating of the said road, they em-

ployed an engineer and laborers, and are proceeding to form a

turnpike road on and along the said public highway as it was

before being vacated as aforesaid, and are working on land of
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one Jacob Troth, at the distance of about one mile from the com-

plainant's land; but they say that their operations on the land

of said Jacob Troth are with his consent; and that it is not now

and never has been the intention of the company, or of the di-

rectors thereof, to enter upon the land of the complainant to

construct said turnpike road without his consent or until after

he shall be paid all damages which he will sustain by reason of

the construction of said turnpike road
;
and they say that be-

cause the company and the complainant could not agree upon

the amount of said damages, the company have applied to T. P.

Carpenter, a justice of the Supreme Court, &c.
;
and that he

Las fixed upon a time for the appointment of commissioners to

ascertain said damages, and that notice thereof has been given

according to the said act.

They deny that the company or directors ever employed,
authorized or directed the masons mentioned in the bill, or any
other person, to tear down, alter or disturb the said bridge; or

that it is their intention to do so until the complainant shall be

paid his damages sustained by the construction of said road, or

his consent is obtained.

They deny that in the construction of the turnpike road they
will excavate, &c., as stated in the bill; but say that by the

grade they have adopted, the turnpike, when finished, will be

opposite the complainant's buildings, only one inch lower than

the old highway; and that, in the opinion of the defendants, no

serious, much less irreparable injury will be done to the com-

plainant in constructing said road; but that he will be greatly

benefited; but that whatever the damages may be, the company
are fully able and wilHng to pay the same as soon as they can

be ascertained in the mode pointed out by the act.

They deny any intention to erect gates until the road shall be

completed ;
and say they are wholly unable to state at what par-

ticular places gates will then be erected; and say that they have

no intention of compelling the complainant to pay any other

than such tolls as are authorized by the act.

They aver that the highway so vacated was not a part of the

great highway from Burlington to Salem.
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They deny that that part of said highway which lies between

the mouth of (he Ellisburgh road and Cooper's creek was ever a

part of the great road leading from Perth Atuboy to Salern
;
and

they deny that the company intend or have ever contemplated
the erection of any toll gate on that part of said highway.

A motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

Dudley and Browning, in support of the motion. They cited

1 John Ch. 318
;
7 76. 315, 336

;
Baldwin's Rep. 218, 223

; 1

Green's Ch. 422
;
2 76. 467

;
Saxt. Ch. 369.

W. Halsted, contra. He cited 23 Wend. 193
;
3 Harr. Rep.

200, 204; 1 Bald. Rep. 222, 217; 5 Ired. 297; 2 John. Ch.

162, 7; 3 Earths Par. Rep. 281 ; 3 Green's Ch. 177.

THE CHANCELLOR. I do not see that this is a case for the

interposition of this court by injunction, or rather for the retain-

ing of an injunction, under the bill and answer.

The constitutional question is more proper for a court of law,
and can easily be raised by a proceeding at law by the land-

owner, the complainant here, after he shall have ascertained

what rule of damages the company claim.

Injunction dissolved.
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MARY E. HENRY v. JOHN F. BROWN.

1. On a judgment in favor of the guardian of an infant against A., execu-

tion was levied on a house and lot, the bouse, as alleged by the bill, having
been built by A. with trust moneys of the infant in his hands, on a lot of A.

At the sheriff's sale B. gave out that he intended to buy the property for the

infant and convey it to her, to save her from loss by A.'s inability to pay her

claim against him, and represented that the house and lot were subject to a

mortgage of $7000. Under these representations the house and lot, valued at

$5000, were struck off to B. for $7. There was a mortgage on record for $7000,

given by A. and B., on the said house and lot and lands of B. ; but, previous

to the sheriff's sale, an arrangement and written agreement had been made
between A. and B., by which B. was bound to pay off and discharge the mort-

gage ; and it was actually paid off by B., and canceled of record shortly after

the said sheriff's sale.

2. Held: That the proper relief would be to set aside the sheriff's sale, and

the complainant, the infant that was, was permitted to amend her bill so that

such relief could be given.

3. B. having mortgaged the house and lot after he received the sheriff's

deed therefor, it was held that the mortgagee should have been made a de-

fendant, and leave was given to amend the bill in this respect, also.

The bill, filed March 23d, 1847, states that John Henry, the

father of the complainant, on the 19th of November, 1825, made

his will, whereby he gave and devised to the complainant, his

only child, as follows :
" As to the residue of my estate, of what-

ever description,
' I give the same to my executors, in trust,

first, that the sum of $7000 be set apart by my executors and

appropriated to the maintenance and education of my infant

daughter, (the complainant,) in the following manner, that is to

gay : that the full interest of the said sum be paid annually to

my beloved wife, as the natural guardian of my said daughter,

until she attain the age of six years. After which time it is my
desire that my said executors retain the said interest in their

hands, and appropriate the same, or so much as may be neces-

sary to the maintenance and education of my said daughter until

she attain the age of twenty-one, at which time I order and di-

rect the said sum of $7000, together with the unexpended in-

terest, to be paid to her for her own use and benefit forever.'
"

i
That Peter I. Stryker, the grandfather of the complainant,
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i

and Peter D. Vroom were appointed executors of the said will
;

that the will was proved on the 28th of December, 1825, by the

said executors ;
that the said Stryker received into his hands

the said $7000, and had the particular care and management
thereof.

That the said Stryker, being the owner of a building lot on

the main street of the village of Somerville, which cost about

200, some time about the year 1836, having the said legacy to

the complainant in his hands, with a part of her said money
erected on the said lot a two-story brick dwelling house, and put

other improvements thereon, at a cost of about $5000; the said

Stryker giving out and stating, at the time, that the said house

and improvements were put on the said lot with the money of

the complainant.

That about March, 1837, the said Stryker still having in his

hands, of principal and interest of the said legacy $3000, or

thereabouts, John F. Brown, professing to be the particular

friend of said Stryker and of the complainant, and well know-

ing that the said Stryker, as executor and trustee as aforesaid,

had money in his hands belonging to the complainant, applied

to the said Stryker to assist him in fulfilling a contract which

he had made with William Van Hook and John S. Blauvelt,

trustees, to sell real estate late of Robert Morris, deceased, for

the purchase of about 392 acres of land in the township of Ber-

nards, Somerset county, for the sum of $10,500, the said Brown

representing at the time that the said purchase would be very

profitable to him; that with some ready cash furnished by said

Stryker, which would be perfectly safe, he would be able to ob-

tain a title for the said lands.

That said Stryker, putting confidence in the representations

of said Brown, afterwards, on or about April 1st, 1837, advanced,

of the said funds of the complainant in his hands, to the said

Brown, $3000 in cash, in order to enable him to comply with

his contract with said Van Hook and Blauvelt; that said

Brown paid or secured to be paid to eaid Van Hook and Blau-

velt the further sum of $500, leaving $7000 due them, which

it was proposed should be secured on real estate other than said
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392 acres. Whereupon the said Brown and wife and Stryker

and wife united in a joint mortgage on certain real estate owned

by said Brown, and on the said brick house and lot, to secure

to the said Van Hook and Blauvelt the said sum of $7000;

which mortgage was recorded, &c.

That said mortgage was duly canceled of record on the 23d

of October, 1840.

That on the 25th of April, 1837, the said Brown convoyed

two third parts of the said 392 acres to the said Stryker. That

on the 2d of August thereafter it \vas agreed by and between

said Brown and Stryker, under their hands and seals, among
other things, that the said Stryker having on that day, by deed

duly executed, reconveyed to the said Brown the said two-thirds

of the said 392 acres, he, the said Brown, would psiy to the said

Van Hook and Blauvelt the said $7000, a-nd release the prop-

erty of the said Stryker from the said encumbrance.

That one Thomas Talmage having been, by the Orphans'
Court of Somerset, appointed guardian of the complainant, some

time in January, 1840, made a settlement with said Stryker, by
which there was found to be in the hands of said Stryker, as ex-

ecutor and trustee as aforesaid and belonging to the complain-

ant, the sum of $10,000; for which sum the said Talmage, guar-
dian as aforesaid, afterwards on the 20th of January, 1840, ob-

tained a judgment in the Court of Common Pleas of the county
of Somerset; on which judgment a

fi. fa. de bonls et terris was

issued and delivered to the then sheriff of the said county, who,

by virtue thereof, advertised the said brick house and premises
to be sold on the 29th of June then next. That after the said

advertisement and before the said day of sale, the said Brown
went to the said Stryker and Talmage, and stated to them, or

one of them, and also to other persons, that he knew that the

said lot had been purchased and the said brick house and other

improvements put thereon by said Stryker, with the money of

the complainant; that the complainant should not be injured in

any way, but be benefited by the contemplated sale; that it

was his intention to bid off the same for her, as it would bring
but a mere trifle with said $7000 mortgage upon it, and which
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he was bound to pay off and discharge; that after getting the

sheriff's deed he would convey the said house and lot to the

complainant whenever he should be required to do so. That

said Stryker and Talraage, believing said Brown to be sincere,

and putting full confidence in his declarations and integrity,

assented to his said proposal.

That at the time and place of said sale, on said 29i.h of June,

1840, several able and responsible persons attended, and were

present for the purpose of bidding upon and purchasing the said

property, which was then worth upwards of $5000. That said

Brown attended the said sale and considered himself the friend

of the complainant; represented her as an orphan, and in danger
of losing her property; and that it was his intention to purchase

the said property for her. That in consequence of these decla-

rations persons present desisted from bidding; and the said

brick house and lot and premises were struck off and sold by
the said sheriff to the said Brown for the nominal sum of $7,

there being no other encumbrance thereon but the said mortgage
to Van Hook and Blauvelt for $7000.

That the said sheriff, afterwards, on the 20th of August, 1840,

executed and delivered to the said Brown a deed for the said

property, which was duly recorded.

That the said sheriff, in 1840, by virtue of two executions

against said Stryker, one in favor of C. J. Tunison, and the

other in favor of said Talmage, guardian as aforesaid, sold the

whole of the real and personal property of said Stryker, except

the said brick house and lot
;
from which sales the said guar-

dian realized for the complainant about $2000.

That some time before said sales the said Stryker became and

was, and still continues to be, greatly embarrassed in his cir-

cumstances. That he was then, and the complainant believes still

is unable to pay, as well the complainant her said claim as also

other large sums of money which he then and still owes. That

said brick house and lot- are principally relied upon by the com-

plainant to obtain the balance of her said claim from the said

Stryker; and she has good reason to believe, that unless the
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said Brown conveys to her the said house and lot she will

lose nearly or quite $7000 of her said claim.

That ever since the said brick house was built, the said Stry-

ker has lived in the same; the complainant, since tfhe death of

her mother, August 4th, 1832, having lived with her grand-

father, the said Stryker.

That the complainant attained twenty-one on the 10th of No-

vember, 1 846. That since that day the said Brown has been

frequently requested to convey to the complainant the said brick

house and premises ;
but he refuses so to do, and claims the

same as his own, and has encumbered the same by mortgage
for $900 ;

and has, by advertisements in writing, advertised the

same to be sold at public vendue, at &c., on the 3d day of April
next.

The bill prays that Brown may be decreed to execute, by
himself and wife to the complainant, a good and sufficient deed

for the said house and lot, and to satisfy and to pay all encum-

brances which he has placed or caused or permitted to be placed

thereon. And
'

that he maybe restrained by injunction from

selling or encumbering the same. Process is prayed against

Brown alone.

An injunction pursuant to the prayer of the bill was allowed.

An answer was put in and a replication filed and deposi-

tions taken, and the cause was brought to hearing on the

pleadings and evidence.

T. A. Hartwell and P. D. Vroom, for the complainant.

W. Halsted, for the defendant. He cited 10 Peters 178; I

Gill & Johns. 65; Gresl. Eq. Ev. 161
;
9 JSlackf. Rep. 265; 2

Iredell 132; 1 Dev. & Bat. 410; 9 Alab. Rep. 973; 3 Dana

229; Cox N. J. Rep. 39; 1 U. S. Dig. 376; 3 Green's C h.

310
;
3 Watts & Serg. 314

;
6 Har. & Johns. 252.

THE CHANCELLOR The proper relief will be to set aside the

sheriff's sale

VOL. iv. Q
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The complainant will be permitted to amend her bill so that

such relief can be given.

The bill is also defective as to parties. The persons to

whom Brown has mortgaged the house and lot, since he received

the sheriff's deed therefor, should be made defendants. The
bill may be amended in this respect also.

CITED in Codinglon v. Moll., 1 MeCar. 430.
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In the matter of the will of NANCY MAXWELL; GEORGE

MAXWELL, caveator.

When a will is signed and published with the proper solemnities and in

the usual manner, the testator declaring that he published the same as his

last will and testament, the presumption is that he knew its contents. "What

circumstances not sufficient to overcome this presumption.

This was an appeal from a decree of the Orphans' Court of

Essex county, made February 4th, 1849, establishing the will

of Nancy Maxwell, and admitting the same to probate.

The substance of the testimony on which the decree of the

Orphans' Court was made, is as follows:

Sidney A. Lyon. The paper purporting to be the will, dated

June 9th, 1847, being shown to him, he says he is one of the

witnesses to the will; saw Nancy Maxwell sign the will
;
the

other witnesses whose names are subscribed to the will we- re

present with him when the will was signed by the testatrix; it

was done at the office of James W. Wade, Esq., in Union, who,

with Daniel Burnet, were the other subscribing witnesses. They

signed their names as witnesses at the same time with him, and

were present in the room with the testatrix at the time of their

signing as witnesses and at the time she signed it.

On cross-examination, he says He was called upon by Elias

251
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Crane to go to Esq. Wade's store for the purpose ; witness'

shop is within 100 yards of Esq. Wade's store
; JVtr. Crane was

alone when he called on witness
;
he lives about half a mile

from witness'; he told me, at the time, he wished me to wit-

ness the will of Nancy Maxwell
;
when I got to Esq. Wade's

store I found Mr. Crane there; the will was executed there;

when I went into the store I found there Nancy Maxwell, Dan-

iel Burnet and James W. Wade, Esq. ; Nancy Maxwell was

standing by the counter near Mr. Wade
;
I was asked to sign

my name as a witness, I believe by Mr. Wade; I don't remem-

ber any conversation after I went into the store before I was

asked to sign the will I think there was none; there was no

conversation between the time I was asked to sign the will and

the execution of it; when Mr. Wade asked me to sign the will

it was on the counter before them
;
I saw Nancy Maxwell sign

the will
;
Mr. Wade first signed the will as a witness; Daniel

Burnet then put his name on the will
;
I signed it last as a wit-

ness; after the will was signed as aforesaid nothing was said

but that Mr. Wade should keep it in his hands; Mr. Crane said

that but nothing further, to my recollection
;

I believe Mr.

Wade did not make any reply; Mr. Crane brought Nancy Max-
well there, I believe; I saw his carriage there, which leads me
to believe so; I should think Nancy Maxwell, from her appear-

ance, was at the time about 70; I know nothing about her age;
she appeared to be well at that time; after the will was signed
Miss Maxwell had no conversation with me or any other per-

son
;

it was about 10 o'clock in the morning when the will was

executed.

In chief. I left Nancy Maxwell in the store; she took the

will with her, or said she would take it; and afterwards said she

would take care of it; she took the will in her hands; it was

in her hands the last I saw of it when I left the store.

Cross-examined. It was in reply to the remark of Mr. Crane

that Mr. Wade could take care of the will, that she said she

could take care of it.
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James W. Wade. I reside in Union ;
was acquainted with

Nancy Maxwell for 40 years; she resided about two miles from

my store; I drew the will. [He proves the execution of the

will.] Elias Crane came to my store on the day the will was

executed, with the testatrix
;

1 think Mr. Crane and the testa-

trix came into the store together, and Mr. Crane said, as I

think, "Aunt Nancy has come over to have that writing exe-

cuted ;" it appears to him Daniel Burnet was there when they

came in
;
I told Mr. Crane it was necessary to have three wit-

nesses
;
I told him so in the hearing of the testatrix

;
and Mr.

Crane went after Sidney A. Lyon; as soon as Mr. Lyon came

in I think I said, Miss Maxwell or Nancy Maxwell wanted

them to witness her will
;

this I said in her immediate presence

or in her hearing; I think the will was open, and I showed her

where to put her name, and gave her a pen and ink
;
she then

signed her name to the will
;
I then said to her, "You publish

and declare that to be your last will and testament;" and she

said "yes;" the subscribing witnesses then signed their names;
I then folded the will up, and asked her what she would

have done with it, and put it in an envelope and sealed it with two

seals; while I was doing this, Mr. Crane said, perhaps you
had better leave it with Mr. Wade, as it was sometimes done

;
I

then wrote on the outside of the envelope "Miss Nancy Max-

well's will ;" about the time I had written on the enve'lope she

said she believed or guessed she could take care of it herself,

or something like that
;
I handed the will to her and she took

it ; and I saw nothing more of it after that
;

I think she put the

will in a work-bag or something of that kind, but will not be

certain
;

after the will was executed she got some few little

things out of the store; she had been in the habit of occasion-

ally trading at my store; she did .not often come herself but

Mr. Crane's son, who lived in the house with her, frequently

got things for her
;

I think she did not at that time keep a horse

or conveyance of her own.

Cross 'examined. Mr. Crane and testatrix came, when the

will wafr executed, in a light carriage of Mr. Crane's ;
when
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Mr. Crane made the remark "Aunt Nancy has come to have

that writing executed ;" I don't know where the will was ; it was

not in my possession ;
before that time I don't know that I had

seen the testatrix in three months
;
never had any talk with her

about making 'her will
;
the will is all in my hand-writing; I

don't think the said will had been written but a few days before

its date; to the question, "Who dictated that will to you ?" the

witness answers, I don't know that I can tell
;
Elias Crane

asked me to draw the will
;
I think it was in my store he asked

me
;

I guess there was no one with him, and if there was any
one there Mr. Crane spoke to me privately, so nobody else

could hear; I did not know anything at the time about the sit-

uation of the property of the testatrix
;
I got the information

to enable me to draw the will from Elias Crane; he gave it to

me in writing, something in the shape of a will
;

it was headed

in the shape of a will
;
I don't know but I could tell Elias

Crane's hand-writing ;
I can't say whose hand-writing the pa-

per headed as a will was, and that is the reason why I can't tell

who dictated the will
;
I did not take much notice of the writing ;

from my recollection I cannot say whether the said paper re-

sembled Mr. Crane's hand-writing ;
I don't believe said paper

was in my possession over twenty-four hours
;
I don't know but

I might have said the said paper was in Mr. Crane's hand-

writing, or I thought it was in his hand-writing ;
the caveator,

George Maxwell, is the person who talked to me about the said

paper, and the information I then gave him was according to the

truth as I then understood it; I gave the said paper to Elias

Crane again after the will was written; I gave both together to

him; I told Mr. Crane the will was written, and he called and

got it
;
I never talked with the testatrix about the contents of

the will
; Mr. Crane lived about a mile from the testatrix

;
the

wife of Elias Crane is named Esther, and is a sister of the tes-

tatrix
;
I don't know what the homestead farm of the testatrix

was worth
;.
the farm formerly belonged to John Maxwell,

deceased, (which was the homestead of the testatrix,) was worth,
some of it $100 an acre, some of it perhaps more, and some not

more that $25 an acre
;
I was one of the appraisers, and ap-
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praised the personal estate of the testatrix at $6532.43 ;

there was about $350 of the notes we considered doubtful
;

I

can't recollect who produced the will at the time they came to

get it executed, whether the testatrix or Elias Crane
;

at the

time the will was signed by the testatrix in my store, I can't tell

and don't know whether she knew the contents of it
;
she paid

me for drawing the will before she left the store, when she paid

me for the things she got in the store; when Iftr. Crane handed

me the paper above mentioned to draw the will by, he asked me
if I didn't think that was pretty well done, or was a very

good will for a female, or something like that
;
I don't think he

asked my opinion about the leaving the property ;
I guess no-

body lived with the testatrix that I know of; John Crane lived

in the house adjoining hers; I mean by adjoining, the building

put close up to the other as it can be and connected
;

I have un-

derstood it was not on the land and part of the homestead of

testatrix, but that John Crane had bought the land and built

upon it
;
I don't know but the land on which John Crane's

house stood belonged to the wife of Elias Crane as her part of

David Maxwell's estate
;
John Crane is the same John Crane

named in the will as son of Esther Crane
;
and is the son also

of Elias Crane
;
John Crane's building communicated by a door

with the house of testatrix, and John occupied part of the main

house of testatrix
;
John Crane has a wife and three or four

children
;
I think John Crane lived on the farm of testatrix

seven or eight years ;
believe he worked her farm, but don't

know on what terms
;
when I looked at said paper handed me

by Elias Crane to draw the will by, I told him I thought it was

necessary to have the names of the nephews and nieces, instead

of the general terms nephews and nieces
;
he said he did not

know all their names, but would get them
;
which he did, and

brought them to me on a piece of paper, in the course of a day
or two

;
I only changed the form of the paper in the will, with-

out changing the meaning; Elias Crane seemed to want it done;

I don't know that he showed much anxiety about it
;
he asked

me once after if the will was done; I told him it was, and he called
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in a day or two, or maybe in twenty-four hours, and got it;

uone of his family called for it or asked about it.

In chief. Elias Crane called on me and said,
" Aunt Nancy

is getting old and she thought she had better make a will, and

wanted to know if I would go and write a will for her ;" but

nothing was said where I was to go ;
I told him I could not leave

home
;
but if she would send me the heads of it, I would write

it, and if it wasn't written right at first, I would re-write it
;
in

a few days Elias Crane brought the above-mentioned paper as a

guide for me to draw the will by ;
I then read the paper and

mentioned, as above, about the names of the nieces
;

it was

shortly after our above conversation that Elias Crane brought

the said paper; and the next day, I think, I drew the will
;
I

rather think the names of'Elias Crane's children were mentioned

in the said paper, but don't know
;
Elias Crane, in the conver-

sation above alluded to, said he did not know the names of the

nephews and nieces of the other members of the family except

his wife; I don't know of Elias Crane transacting other busi-

ness for the testatrix than calling at the store to get things for

her, except, upon being reminded, that the said Elias put out to

the county, for testatrix, money, and I paid the interest to him

for her
;
he bought the bond which was payable to the testa-

trix, and the interest was endorsed on the bond, which was for

$600.

Cross-examined. I cannot say that she placed more or par-

ticular confidence in Elias Crane; sometimes she used to show

the same confidence in George Maxwell
;
I don't know that the

testatrix had any difficulty with the children of Abrn. Maxwell,
or of her sister Susan Foster, or of her sister Mary Meeker

;
I

thought she was on good terms with all of them
;
I have under-

stood that some of the nephews and nieces of testatrix lived at a

great distance from her; Elias M. Crane and Amzi A. Crane

live with their father, Elias Crane; George Maxwell has also

collected interest of me for the testatrix, on notes payable to

her; he brought the notes with him.
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David Burnet testifies that on the day the will was executed

Elias Crane called on him to go to Esq. Wade's and witness an

instrument of writing; he lives a quarter of a mile, may-be a

little more, from Esq. Wade's; that on their way down Mr.

Crane told him that Aunt Nancy was about having her will ex-

ecuted
;
when they arrived at the store he found the testatrix

there and Esq. Wade, and nobody else, that he recollects
;
Sid-

ney A. Lyon came there afterwards; he don't recollect that

there was anything said about its being a will by anybody iu

the presence of the testatrix, before it was executed
; (he proves

the due execution of the will
;) Esq. Wade said, when the wit-

nesses were all there, that they had come to sign the will as wit-

nesses for Miss Maxwell, and it was all ready ;
and he handed

it to her and gave her the pen he held in his hand, and, he be-

lieves, pointed to the place where she was to sign her name;
after the will was executed it was done up in an envelope, and

the testatrix took it; there was something said about leaving the

will with Esq. Wade, I think, by Elias Crane, and she said she

could take care of it herself.

David Wade, for the caveator. Was acquainted with testa-

trix in the latter part of her life
;
lived about half a mile from

her; she died at the place on which she had always lived
;
was

acquainted with the John Maxwell farm
;

should think it was

worth, at testatrix's death, $4000; was acquainted with Ab-
ner Maxwell, the brother of testatrix

;
he left, at his death,

eight children, viz., John A., Jane, William, David W., George,

Mary, James, and Hannah, of whom John A., Jane, and Han~
nah died after their father, and before testatrix

;
John A. left

one son, who is still living; Jane and Hannah died without

children; the son of John A. is not far from 16 years old, I

think
;

his name is John A., and he lived in New York at the

time of the death of testatrix, and lives there yet; he lives

with his mother, who keeps a boarding house, as I understand
;

he was in the habit of coming out to Union frequently the last

five or six years, in the summer season
;
he has some little ac-

quaintance with one of the children of Susan Foster, sister of
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testatrix, and knows some others by sight, but don't know how

many there are
;
Susan Foster is dead

;
was not acquainted with

Mary Meeker, another sister of testatrix
;

has understood

she is dead, but don't know how many children she left; is

acquainted with Phebe Miller, niece of testatrix
;
she is mar-

ried and her husband is living ;
she is daughter of Eiias Crane,

the executor named in the will; she has two daughters; is

acquainted with Esther, wife of Elias Crane; she has three sons,

John, Elias, and Amzi
;
John has children, but can't say how

many; I believe six; he has a son married, John M. Crane;
Elias and Amzi are single men; Mary Ann Winans, Phebe

Miller and Susan F. Williams are- children of Elias Crane;
Elias Crane and witness had some little conversation about the

disposition of the property of testatrix, at the time said Elias

was going to sell the moveable property; Mr. Crane then said

he thought the Maxwell family had had their share of the prop-

erty ;
he said the family had been helped a good deal by John

Maxwell
;
he said there was some difficulty about the will, and

that he didn't know but it would be better to break it, for then

he would get a share of the property, and now the testatrix had

not left him anything.

Cross-examined. In the conversation Mr. Crane did not say

that Nancy Maxwell said the Maxwell family had been helped

by John Maxwell
;
the name of Nancy Maxwell was not men-

tioned
;
thinks the caveator, George Maxwell, owns about forty

acres of the John Maxwell farm
;
I have heard that a certain

portion of said farm was set off to Elias Crane ; about 17 acres

of the homestead and a detached piece of woodland
;

in my val-

uation above, I included only what belonged to the testatrix at

her death.

Stephen Foster, for the caveator, says : Susan Foster, men-

tioned in the will, was the wife of witness; he has three sons

and a daughter living; another daughter died in May, 1815,

being then nine years old; Susan Foster was sister of testatrix;

Mary Meeker, another sister of testatrix, died before the date of
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the will
;

witness' wife died in July, 1846
; David, Josiah,

Marcu*, Edward and Lewis, sons of Mary Meeker, are living,

and Nancy M. De Camp and Henrietta Meeker, daughters of

Mary Meeker, who are dead, left no children
;

Phebe Miller,

neice of testatrix, is a daughter of Elias Crane; he valued the

farm, including Elias Crane's fifth in it, at $4500; this was a

low valuation; he considered it worth that 16 years ago, when
it was settled.

Cross-examined. I never offered Mr. Elias Crane to give or

take $500 for one-fifth of the farm
;
but offered to give him $500

for one-fifth; I sold to testatrix at that rate I believe in 1830

or 1831 ; I asked Mr. Crane if he would sell me the fifth at

that rate; he said no; he said if I would give at the rate of

$4000 for the whole, he would take it; I think my own chil-

dren ought to have more than they got by the will, but am not

very anxious that they should get more
;

I feel anxious that

they should have their rights, as any parent would
;
I think my

children ought to have more, because they need it; I mean they

need it because they arc poor; I never would have signed off

for $500 if I had thought that Elias Crane would not sign off;

Elias Crane did not always say he wouldn't sign off, but he said

he would sign off to the testatrix for $500, if the rest would
;
I

signed off because I thought it was as much as she was able to

pay, and that when she died, it would go back to all alike
;
and

it never passed in my mind that there would be any difference

among all.

In chief. My wife inherited her one-fifth of the property from

her brother, David Maxwell
;
the testatrix also inherited one-

fifth
;
the children of Abner Maxwell one-fifth

;
the children of

Mary Meeker one-fifth ;
and Esther Crane, wife of Elias Crane,

the other fifth
; my wife and I conveyed our fifth to testatrix for

$500; the children of Abner, also, through my influence, con-

veyed their fifth
;

and Mary Meeker and her husband, also,

conveyed to the testatrix one-fifth for $500, through my influ-

ence; all the heirs of David Maxwell, Elias Crane and all
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agreed to convey their shares for $500 a share to the testatrix,

before any one signed off; it was understood among us all that

testatrix was to remain on the place, as she had always lived

there, and that we would sign off to her for $500 a share
;
but

to nobody else
;

after this uuderstanding, and the others had

all signed off in pursuance of it, Elias Crane and his wife refused

to sign off; I believe John Crane, son of Elias, went to live with

testatrix before he was married, but can't say how long after we

signed off; John lived in the kitchen built by the said Elias,

adjoining the old house, before the share of Elias was set off,

and occupied that and two rooms of the old house
;
I lived four

and a half miles from the testatrix; the said kitchen was built

by Elias Crane on the David Maxwell property; they made a

door of a window in the old house, and made a communication

directly with the old house, and occupied two rooms of the old

house.

Cross-examined. I believe the testatrix knew how to read

and write; lean tell her handwriting from any other person in

the world; I have done a great deal of business for her; sho

was pretty good at computing interest
;
I have collected a good

deal of money for her, and she would always look to see if it was

right ;
when I paid her money she did not give me receipts ;

she put confidence in me, and I took the notes and drew the re-

ceipts and she signed them; she may have drawn some receipts,

but generally I did
;
the last time I collected money for her

was last summer and paid it over to her, and she signed a re-

ceipt on the obligation; he has heard the will read, and is ac-

quainted with the lands of John Maxwell, mentioned in the

will
; I understand that Abner's sou George has bought out the

other heirs of Abner; he lives in the house, and I was always

impressed with the idea he had bought it
;

as I understand it,

David had the most acres, but Abner had the old homestead of

the father of John Maxwell
;
Abner Maxwell died a long time

before his father
;
David died after John Maxwell.
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In chief. After the death of David Maxwell, the testatrix

asked me and my wife to come and buy half of the property and

come and live there; Elias Crane objected, and I would not

consent, as I wanted to live in peace and friendship with him.

The will of John Maxwell, deceased, dated March 1st, 1822,

and proved December 12th, 1828, was put in evidence in sup-

port of the will.

The inventory of the personal estate of David Maxwell,

amounting to $6592.64, was put iri evidence on the part of the

caveator.

Abraham C. Miller, for the caveator. I am acquainted with

John Crane, son of Elias
;
I lived last summer within three hun-

dred yards of him, adjoining his farm
;
I lived there about six

months
;
John Crane worked the farm of testatrix

;
she had

no oxen or horses, I believe, while I lived there; there were

oxen and horses used on the farm, and I suppose they belonged
to John Crane ; they were kept on the farm.

Cross-examined. I believe John Crane had but one horse

there last summer
;
he had a pair before, but one last summer

;

he had about five cows there last summer, and one pair of oxen
;

I suppose John owned five of the cows, and the widow had one

cow.

Samuel S. Doty, for the caveator. I heard Esther Crane,
wife of Elias Crane, say, in the presence of her husband, that

the Maxwell family had been helped by her father considerably

when the children were young; I think Elias was present when

his wife said so, but will not be certain
;

I have been in Elias

Crane's house almost every day ;
I am his nearest neighbor.

Cross-examined. This conversation was since I heard there

was trouble about the will ;
Elias Crane regretted very much

the difficulty.
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Ann M. Maxwell, for the caveator. I am the widow of John

A. Maxwell, deceased, and mother of John A. Maxwell, his son,

who was fifteen years last December; John A. Maxwell, my
husband, has been dead fifteen years last month

; my son and

I were in the habit of visiting the testatrix frequently; my son

oftener than myself; we were both on good terms with testa-

trix and never had any difficulty with her; and she rather made

a pet of my son
;
I was out at her funeral with my son

;
I was

present when the will was produced and opened at her house, in

her room, and right away after the funeral
;
Elias Crane, and,

I think, all his sons and daughters, his wife, Stephen Foster, his

son Job, and his daughter Mary, George Maxwell, and pretty

much all the family that were interested were present; Mrs.

Elias Crane brought the will from the adjoining room, which

was the bedroom of testatrix
;
I did not see the place in the

room from which the will was taken
;
I don't know of any one

being invited to go and search for a will
;
I think Elias Crane

came out behind his wife when she brought out the will
;
she

placed the will in the hande of George Maxwell
;
the will was

in an envelope, sealed with three seals, one of which was broken
,

the envelope, with the will produced here, appears to be the

same
;
Mr. Paige opened the envelope and took out the will ; I

think George Maxwell handed it to him;' Mr. Paige read the

will
; George Maxwell did not read it because it was said it

must be read by some indifferent person.

Cross-examined. I recollect that Mrs. Crane came in and

out of the room several times
;
but can't say whether she spoke

to her husband about another key, or that she spoke to him
;
I

was not in the bedroom from which the will was brought that

day ;
I think the last time I was in that bedroom of the testa-

trix was in September before she died
; she had a cupboard or

chest of drawers in that room, I think, when I was last in it; I

did not see the testatrix use a key to open a drawer there
;
I

observed it for three years that the testatrix appeared very child-

ish
; she was very eccentric; when I heard the will read, and

that nothing was given* to my son, I didn't feel disappointed;
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if there was a will made I didn't expect my son to get anything ;

from the circumstances, I expected it would go as it did
; I

knew my son would be benefited by law if she died without a

will, but not if she left a will, as I didn't expect she would make

her will herself.

In chief. The reason why I thought my son would not get

anything by her will, I knew she appeared to be influenced by
the Cranes

;
the testatrix never gave anything to my son, or

made any presents, but once, when he came from the country he

said she had given him two shillings ;
I mean by her petting

him, that she called him in and gave him cakes.

B. Williamson, for the caveator.

This paper disposes of $11,000, real and personal estate.

The whole of this property, except an acre of turf meadow and

about $1500, goes into the family of Elias Crane.

We do not cavil about the execution of the will. But we deny
the factum of the will that is, we say she did not know the

contents.

When, as here, a paper is executed with the proper solemni-

ties, the presumption is that the person executing it knew its

contents, But this presumption may be overcome. We submit

that the circumstances under which Nancy Maxwell signed this

paper are such as to overcome this presumption. She was a

maiden lady, upwards of 70; under the influence of Elias

Crane's family ; visiting no one except his family. The paper
was prepared through an agent. It will hardly be pretended
she could write it; true, she might dictate it. The whole bulk

of the estate is thrown into the hands of the children of this

agent. A mere pittance is given to others equally near. This

agent was one in whom she had confidence. She lived in a small

apartment put up by him close to his house; his son living there

on the farm with the old lady. It was natural that Mr. Crane

should have acquired her confidence; and the law says, that

such an one, so selected, stands in a different situation from an
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ordinary agent. Williams on Executors 58. Suspicion is

greatly increased if the will is in favor of such an agent, and,

therefore, if in favor of his children. Under such circumstances

courts will require strong proof that the person executing the

paper knew its contents. In a late case in New York, Brady,
an attorney-at-law, drew a will, and it gave all the property to

his brothers and sisters
;

it was set aside. In a case like this,

the court will require strong proof that it was her will, and not

a writing prepared by Crane himself for his own purposes. The

testimony shows, he submits, that she never had the opportunity
of knowing the contents. Crane went to Esquire Wade and

told him Miss Crane wanted to make a will
;
and in a few days

after went again with writing in the form of a will. It will

not be pretended that Miss Maxwell wrote that writing. Sub-

mils, from the testimony, that she was wholly incapable of draw-

ing a writing like that. If she did write it it was easy to prove
the fact. He submits it is clear that Mr. Crane wrote that pa-

per. Esquire Wade was pressed on this point; and says he did

not take sufficient notice of that writing; and yet he drew the

will from it. And Wade admits he had said he thought it was

Crane's writing. Again, Wade told Crane that the names of

the nephews and nieces should be mentioned. Crane told him

he did not know the names. This is evidence that Crane wrote

that paper. Would not Miss Maxwell, if she had dictated that

paper, have named the nephews and nieces ? And where is that

paper? If it had been written by her, giving nearly all to his

family, would not Crane have kept it to show, &c. ? Has he

lost it; or has he destroyed it? It is clear, he thinks, that that

paper was in Crane's writing. And there is no proof that Miss

Maxwell ever saw it or knew its contents.

Next: Was any opportunity ever afforded to Miss Maxwell to

read the paper offered for probate as a will ? It is proved that

this paper, after being drawn by Wade, was delivered by him to

Crane. It will be presumed to have remained in his possession

unless proved otherwise
j
and it is not shown from whom Wade

received it on the day it was executed. Crane came with Miss

Maxwell and said, "Aunt Nancy has come to have that paper
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executed." It was executed without being read to her. She

learnt nothing there of its contents. No doubt she intended to

make a will, and she may have thought it was no matter about

her knowing the contents then, for that she would have it in her

possession, and if it did not suit her she could, &c. Crane's in-

terposition by saying let Mr. Wade keep it, has significance. It

was sealed up and delivered to her; and remained so, though in

her possession ;
so that we show she had no opportunity of read-

ing it. I submit that we overcome the presumption arising from

the bare production of the will that she knew its contents. If

it had been delivered to her not sealed, I admit she would be

presumed to know its contents; or if it had been proved that she

had declared her intention to make just such a will
;
and such

proof was easy if she had ever intimated such intention. But

there are many circumstances going to show she never intended

to make such a disposition of her property. Wade told Crane

he wanted the name of nephews and nieces. Crane said he didn't

know or had forgotten the names. Could Miss Maxwell have

forgotten the young man, John A. Maxwell, a son .of a nephew,
and who often visited her, and whose mother was a widow? His

name was dear to Miss Maxwell; and yet he is the only indi-

vidual of all this family and its branches that is entirely cut off.

Again, the real estate came from her brother, David Maxwell
;

a fifth to her, and the other fifths, &c., (as shown by the testi-

mony.) An arrangement was made by the owners of four of the

fifth parts to sell out cheap to Miss Maxwell
;
and it was done

nnder the idea that it would all come back to all. All did it

except Crane, who, after agreeing, refused. Now, would Miss

Maxwell give all to the man who had treated her thus, or to his

family; and against the others, who had complied and conveyed
to her ?

Miss Maxwell wanted Mr. Foster to come and live with her;

and Elias Crane interfered and prevented; and on a certain

occasion Crane remarked that the Maxwells had had enough,

showing that this was his view; his wife, on another occasion,

made a similar remark. These are all circumstances worthy of

consideration.

VOL. iv. B
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Susan Foster, a sister of Miss Maxwell, died leaving four

children, and but $125 apiece is left to them; and they are

poor. Mrs. Meeker, another sister, died, leaving eight child-

ren
; they get but $62 apiece. And the niece, Phebe Miller,

gets an acre of turf meadow. Wearing apparel is given to seven

uieces; and all the rest of the real estate to Elias Crane's wife,

and after her death to

three of whom are the children of Elias Crane. No reason ap-

pears why such a will should be made. This has weight only
as it shows the agency and influence of Elias Crane. And one

of his sons lived on the farm. 2 Green's Ch. 550, 3, 5, 7.

J. Chetwood and F. B. Clietwood, for the will. They cited 1

Green's Ch. 82
j
1 South. Rep. 458 ;

2 Ib. 670.

J. J. Chetwood, in reply.

THE CHANCELLOR. The will was signed and published with

the proper solemnities and in the usual manner, the testatrix

declaring that she published the same as her last will and testa-

ment. From such signing and publication the presumption
arises that she knew the contents of the will. The circum-

stances re'lied upon to overcome this presumption, and to throw

upon the party supporting the will, the burden of proving that

the testatrix knew its contents, are not sufficient for that purpose.

The decree of the Orphans' Court will be affirmed.

Order accordingly.
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ABIJAH TITUS, the executors of CHRISTIANA VAIL, THEO-

DORE S. VERMULE and JEPTHA CLAWSON, complainants,

and HIRAM C. BENNET, CORNELIUS BOICE, and the SHERIFF

OF SOMERSET, defendants.

1. A., by deed dated October 15th, 1830, conveyed two acres of land to C., and

C. entered into and remained in possession thereof. On the 17th of January.

1835, A., by deed of that date, conveyed to T. a tract of land adjoining the

two acres so convoyed to C., and T. entered into and remained in possession.

The deed to T. was prepared by B., an attorney-at-law, and was acknowledged
before him as master in chancery ; and was recorded May 15th, 1848. On the

12th of January, 1847, T., under the advice of B., mortgaged the tract so

conveyed to him to V., since deceased
;
the mortgage being prepared by B.

and acknowledged before him, B. acting as counsel for V. This mortgage
waa recorded February 23d, 1849. T., by deed dated February 10th, 1848, con-

veyed to W., subject to the said mortgage, which last-mentioned deed was also

prepared by B., and acknowledged before him. B., as an attorney-at-law,

presecuted a claim which D. held against A., and, on the 25th of May, 1847,

recovered judgment in the Circuit Court of Ess-ex county, which was docketed

in the Supreme Court after the date of the deed to W., and caused an execu-

to be issued thereon out of the Supreme Court, and to be levied on all the

said lands; the said B. afid D. having full knowledge, before the recovery of

the said judgment, that A. had conveyed the said lands as aforesaid. T., and

the executors of V., and W. and C. joined in a bill stating the above facts,

and making B. and D. and the sheriff defendants, praying a perpetual injunc-

tion against the sale of the said lands by virtue of the said execution.

2. On demurrer, it was held that C. was improperly joined as a complain-
ant

;
but that W. and the executors of V. were proper parties complainants.

The bill states that James B. Ayres, of Essex county, for the

consideration of $1200, sold and conveyed to the complainant
267
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Abijah Titus, in fee, by deed dated January 17th, 1835, three

tracts of land, (describing them,) situated in Somerset county.

That the deed for said lands was written and prepared by the

defendant, Boice, and was, on said 17th of January, 1835, ac-

knowledged by said Ayres before said Boice as a master in

chancery. That said deed was, on the same day, delivered by

the said Ayres to the complainant, Titus
;
and that Titus there-

upon entered into possession of said lands, and has remained in

the quiet possession thereof to this time. That his said posses-

sion has been open, notorious and peaceable, from said year

1835 to this time, without dispute or question by any one. That

said deed was recorded May 15th, 1848.

That by a mortgage, dated January 12th, 1847, the said Titus

mortgaged, under the advice of said Boicp, to Christiana Vail,

since deceased, said Boice being the counsel and attorney of said

Christiana Vail, the same lands so conveyed by the said Ayres
to the said Titus, to secure a bond for $500, given on same day

by said Titus to said Christiana ;
which bond and mortgage were

prepared and written by said Boice, and the mortgage acknowl-

edged before him as a master as aforesaid
;
which mortgage was

recorded in the clerk's office of Somerset, on the 23d of Febru-

ary, 1847.

That said Christiana Vail afterwards died, leaving a will, of

which the complainants, Nathan Vail and Frazee Coles, are the

executors
;
and the executors aver that the said $500, secured

by said mortgage, is due and payable to them as such executor

and that they have no security for the payment thereof oth

than the said mortgaged premises.

The bill states that Boice, having full knowledge that said

lands belonged to said Titus, in fee, and that he was in posses-

sion thereof, entered into a negotiation for the purchase thereof,

some time in 1843
; but, owing to some circumstances other than

a want of title in said complainant, Titus, did not purchase the

same.

That Titus and the complainant Vermule entered into a

contract for the sale and purchase of said lands, by which the

complainant, Titus, with his wife, by deed dated February 10th,
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1848, for the consideration of $1625, made out a conveyance to

said Vermule for the said lands, reciting that it was the same

laud conveyed to Titus in three lots described in a deed from

said Ay res and wife to said Titus, dated January 17th, 1835,

except about half an acre sold off by said Titus, and belonging

to said Boice, and convey ing said premises to said Vermule, sub-

ject to the mortgage so given by Titus to Christiana Vail ;
that

this last-mentioned deed was prepared by, and is in the hand-

writing of said Boice, and was acknowledged before him by said

Titus and his wife; that by reason of the judgment and execu-

tion hereinafter mentioned the said deed from Titus to Vermule
remains an escrow.

The bill then says that said Ayres, by deed dated October

15th, 1830, for the consideration of $30, sold and conveyed to

the complainant, Jeptha Clawson, 2 acres 7-100 adjoining the

premises above described, of which said Clawson immediately
took possession, and of which he has held the peaceable and

undisputed possession ever since.

That Boice, being in full possession of all the facts before

stated, was employed as the attorney of one Hiram C. Bennet,

of New York, (said Boice being an attorney and counselor-at-

law of this state,) to prosecute a claim which said Bennet held

against said Ayres; and that said Boice, as the attorney and

agent of said Benuet, presented said claim in favor of said

Bennet, against said Ayres, in the Circuit Court of Essex

county, and that, on the 25th of May, 1847, judgment was

rendered on the said claim in the said court for $2238.90,

with costs
;

that execution was thereupon issued, returnable

to August Term, 1847, of said court; that the money not

being made on said execution, the said Boice, attorney as

aforesaid, caused the said judgment to be certified, <fec., and

docketed in the Supreme Court, and that an execution was

issued on said judgment out of the Supreme Court to the sheriff

of Somerset, returnable to July Term, 1848, of that court; that

said sheriff was directed by said Boice, attorney as aforesaid,

and by said Bennet, or one of them, (with a full knowledge that

said Ayres had, long before the entry of said judgment, sold aud
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conveyed the said land above described, and that said Ay res

from that time never pretended to claim the same,) to levy upon
the said land and premises, and advertise and sell the same;
and said sheriff, in obedience to said orders, did levy upon and

advertise said land and premises, and has adjourned the sale

thereof until August 21st next (1848).

The complainants, the executors of Vail, say : That if the

above described land and premises should be sold under said

execution, the money so due to them will be wholly lost, as said

Titus is wholly unable to pay the same or any part thereof.

The bill prays a perpetual injunction, and an injunction in

the meantime restraining the sale, and subpoena against Boice,

Beunet and the sheriff.

Bennet and Boice put in a special demurrer to the bill, and

for cause of demurrer say, that said bill is exhibited by the com-

plainants for several and distinct matters and causes, depending

upon different and distinct principles and facts, and not neces-

sarily or properly connected with each other
;

and that the

said complainants have separate and distinct interests, and that

said bill is multifarious, and joins distinct and separate matters

together.

P. D. Vroom. in support of the demurrer.

II'*. Hahted, contra. He cited Halst. Dig. 223
;

1 Bro. Ch.

200; 2 Atk. 282
;
1 Ib. 13

; MUf. PL 147
;
4 Johns. Ch. 199;

2 Ib. 284; 4 Nad. Ch. Rep. 138, 146, 144, note.

THE CHANCELLOR. I see no ground stated in the bill on

which Clawsou can be joined as complainant with the other

complainants. He received from Ayres, in 1830, a deed for cer-

tain lands. Titus received from Ayres, in 1835, a deed for cer-

tain other lands. The two transactions are entirely distinct,

and have no connection with each other. The fact that the de-

fendant, Bennet, or his attorney or agent, has caused both those

tracts of land so conveyed, separately, by Ayres, to be levied
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upon under a judgment obtained against Ayres, does not, that

lean preceive, raise any such common question or common in-

terest in Titus and Clawson as that they can in join a bill to

prevent the sale of their respective lands under such judgment.
It may also be said that the facts stated in the bill in behalf

of Clawson show no reason whatever for the interposition of this

court in his behalf.

His course will be to file a bill himself, if he can state other

facts sufficient to make a case for the interposition of this court

in his behalf.

As to the other complainants, I see no reason why they should

not be permitted to join as complainants. Their rights all de-

pend on the one conveyance from Ayres to Titus, or upon Titus'

title or right to hold or convey the lauds unaffected by the judg-
ment on which the sale is threatened.

The demurrer must be sustained. Leave will be given to

amend the bill by striking out the name of Clawson as a com-

plainant, and all the allegations made therein in his behalf.

Order accordingly.
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Pennington v. Ex'rs of Van Houten et al.

A. S. PENNIXGTON, executor of ABM. VAN HOUTEN, JK.,

deceased, AND RACHEL VAN HOUTEN v. the executors

of ABM. VAN HOUTEN, SR., deceased, and trustees of

ABM. VAN HOUTEN, JR., deceased.

1. A., by his will, gave to his widow the use of his farm and dwelling-house,

and fanning utensils and stock on the farm, and his family of colored people,

and his household and kitchen furniture, until his son, A., (an only child of

three years old,) should arrive at the age of twenty-one years ;
and gave his

widow $300 a year out of his estate, during her natural life
;
all of which was

in lieu of her dower. He next gave certain pecuniary legacies. And then

gave all the rest and residue of his estate, real and personal, to his son A., to

him, his heirs and assigns forever; and directed his executors to rent out his

houses and lots in Paterson, and to put out the proceeds thereof, together with

his moneys and securities for money, to interest, for the benefit of his son, un-

til he should arrive at the age of twenty-one years ;
and to give his said son,

out of his estate, a college education, and a decent support until he should ar-

jive at the age of twenty-one years. And then provided as follows : "Bui

if my said son, A., should die having no children, then my will is, and I do

dispose of my property in the following manner ;

"
(giving the paid residue of

his real and personal estate, so devised and bequeathed to his said son, toother

persons.) The son, A., attained twenty-one, and afterwards died without

having had a child.

Held, That on A.'s attaining twenty-one, his estate was absolute and un-

qualified; the clause giving the property over being held to mean the death

of A. under twenty-one, having no children,

2. If the intention of the testator can be satisfactorily gathered from the

frame and provisions of the will and the language and connection of the par-

ticular clause, it is the duty of the court to declare that intention.

Cross-bill filed September 25th, 1849.

Abraham Van Houten, the elder, by his will, first gives to

his wife, Rachel, if she survives him, the use of his farm and

dwelling-house where he then lived; all his farming utensils

and all his stock of said farm
;
also his family of colored people,

together with his household and kitchen furniture which is not

thereinafter disposed of otherwise, together with every article

belonging to the same, as he, the testator, then occupied and en-

joyed the same, until his son, Abraham Van Houten (his only

child), should arrive at the age of twenty-one years; and gives

to his wife, Rachel, $300 a year out of his estate, during her

natural life; all which he gives in lieu of dower. He then gives
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certain pecuniary legacies. He then gives, clevises and be-

queaths to his son, Abraham Van Houten, all the rest and resi-

due of his estate, both real and personal, whatsoever, and where-

soever lying and being, of whatsoever description the same may
be, excepting what is therein otherwise disposed of, to him and

his heirs and assigns forever; and directs that his executors shall

rent out all his property lying in Paterson and Hackensack, and

all his houses and lots, at their discretion, for the benefit of his

sou Abraham
;
and the proceeds arising therefrom, afier deduct-

ing all necessary expenses and charges, together with his per-

sonal estate, consisting of money, bonds, notes, and mortgages

bequeathed to his said son Abraham, to be put out to in-

terest for the benefit of his son, by his executors, until he shall

arrive at the age of twenty-one years ;
and that his executors

give unto his said son, Abraham Van Houten, out of his estate,

a good college education and a decent support until he shall ar-

rive at the age of twenty-one years. Then follows this clause :

" but if my said son, Abraham Van Houten, should die, having
no children, then my will is, and I do dispose of my property in

the following manner, viz.: I give unto the grandchildren of my
sister, Elizabeth Van Riper, wife of Richard Van Riper, de-

ceased, $1000, to be divided equally among them, share and

share alike, to them, and their heirs and assigns forever. Item.

I give unto the children of my sister, Caty Post, wife of Adrian

Post, $1000, to be equally divided among them, share and share

alike, to them their heirs and assigns forever. Then I give unto

the children of my sister Jane, wife of Henry Post, $1000, to

be equally divided among them, share and share alike, to them,

their heirs and assigns forever. All the rest and residue of my
estate, both real and personal, wheresoever and whatsoever de-

scription the same may be, I do give, devise and bequeath, one

equal third part thereof unto my beloved wife, Rachel, to her and

to her heirs and assigns forever. Then I give, devise and be-

queath one other equal third part thereof unto Leah, wife of

Jacob Garretson, to her and her heirs and assigns forever.

Item. I give, devise and bequeath one other equal third part

thereof unto the children of Caspar Wessels, deceased, to be
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equally divided among them, share and share alike, to them,
their heirs and assigns forever.

The son attained twenty-one, and afterwards died without

having had a child.

The question was, whether the bequest and devise to the son

did not become absolute and unqualified on his attaining twenty-
one.

A. S. Pennington and P. D. Vroom, for the representative of

the son. They cited 2 Bl. Com. 398
;
2 Kent's Com. 285, 352

;

2 Puss. & Myln. 390
;
5 Beavan's Rep. 558

; Sugden on Prop.

356.; 10 John. Rep. 12
;
3 Meriv. 176; 19 Ves. 579; 2 Pow.

on Dev. 631
;
2 Vern. 324; 17 Ves. 478

;
3 Merv. 83; Lewis

on Perpetuities 177, in 42 Law Lib. 146, 157
;

1 Ves., 6V., 196;
1 Hair. Rrp. 185

;
1 Pow. on Dev. 371, 4, in 11 Law Lib. 218 ;

13 Ves. 476
;

1 P. IF. 234-5
;

2 Burr 767
;
5 Ib. 2707

;
2

P. W. 194; 6 .Eire* 486; Jarman on Wills 427, 437
;
3 Halst.

Rep. 45
;
3 Harr. Rep. 27; 1 Spencer's Rep. 151; 16 Johns.

Rep. 418
;
2 Jtfoa*. Pep. 68

; Cbw/>er 234
;
2 P<?n. Pep. 882 ;

Lewis on Perpetuities 326, in 42 Zew> Z/6. 232; 1 P. IF.

663; 2 Pow. on Dev. 584, in 12 Law Lib, 303, 311
;
9 Ves.

198.

TF. Pennington and Zabriskie, contra. They cited 11 La?0.

it'6. 211
; 1 Po?o. on Dev. 359.

THE CHANCELLOR. Cases and artificial rules will be of very
little aid in the reading of this will

;
and will embarrass rather

than enlighten us as to the intention of the testator.

If the intention can be satisfactorily gathered from the frame

and provisions of the will and the language and connection of

the particular clause, it is the duty of the court to declare that

intention.

I think the intention of the testator in this will can be so

gathered.

The particular clause on which the question argued has been

raised is, "but if my said son should die, having no children,

then," &c.
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The general frame and provisions of the will are these: He

gives his wife, Rachel, the farm and dwelling-house where he

lived, the farming utensils, and all the stock of said farm, and

his family of colored people, with the household and kitchen fur-

niture, together with every article belonging to the same as he

then occupied and enjoyed the same, until his son, Abraham

Van Houten, should arrive at the age of twenty-one years, and

gives his said wife $300 a year out of his estate during her nat-

ural life
;

all which he gives her in lieu of dower. He then gives

certain pecuniary legacies* He then gives, devises and bequeaths

to his son Abraham all the rest and residue of his estate, both

real and personal, whatsoever and whosoever lying and being,

of whatsoever description the same may be, to him, his heirs and

assigns forever. His son was but about three years old. The

testator then, (and therefore), proceeds to provide that his ex-

ecutors shall rent out the lands and houses for the benefit of his

son
;
the proceeds arising therefrom, together with his personal

estate, consisting of money, bonds and mortgages bequeathed to

his son, to be put out to interest, by his executors, for the bene-

fit of his son, until he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years ;

and orders his executors to give his son a good college education,

and a decent support until lie shall arrive at the age of twenty-
one years ;

" but if my said son should die having no children,

then my will is, and I dispose of my property in the following

manner, viz. :" giving three legacies of $1000 each, and giving,

devising and bequeathing the rest and residue of his estate, real

and personal, one-third to his said wife, Rachel, in fee one-

third to Leah Garretson, in fee
;
and the remaining third to the

children of Caspar Wessels, deceased, in fee.

In view of the frame and general provisions of the will, and

the connection of the particular clause, if the particular clause

had been, "but if my son should die," then &c., could there be

a doubt that the meaning would be, die under twenty-one ? I

think not. At this point of the will the thought occurred to the

testator, that the son might have children though he should die

under twenty-one, and therefore the words "
having no children"

were added. The adding of these words, it seems tome, makes
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no difference in the reading of the will. The main idea of the

clause is, "if he should die," which means, as before said, under

age. The idea expressed by the words "
having no children"

was a secondary idea, guarding against a remote contingency of

his having children before he was twenty-one and dying before

twenty-one.

There is nothing in the frame and provisions of the will, or in

the particular clause in its connection, to show that the testator

contemplated or intended to put any limitation or qualification

on the estate which should continue after the son attained full

age.

It would hardly be contended that the testator intended that

the son should not have a full and absolute property in the per-

sonal estate when he came of age. Can it be believed that he

intended to subject the stock on the farm to any limitation or

qualification to continue after the sou should come of age, and

for his whole life? If such was not his intention in reference

to the personal estate, it follows necessarily, that it was not his

intention in reference to the real estate. He could not, in this

one and the same clause, intend one thing in reference to the

personal estate and another in reference to the real estate.

Again, the fact that, in the event contemplated, he gives a

third of the property, real and personal, to his widow, the moth-

er of this infant son, shows that the death of the son contem-

plated was his death under twenty-one, and not the remote con-

tingency which is contended for on the part of the defendants.

Being clearly satisfied what was the intention of the testator,

I see nothing in any rule of law to prevent its being carried out

in this case.

Decree for complainants

AFFIRMED, 4 Hal. Ch. 745.
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BENJAMIN FISH, CHARLES G. GREEN and GEORGE S. GREEN
v. WILLIAM POTTS, trustee, and others.

1. The Trenton Del. Falls Co., by lease dated December 16th, 1835, de-

mised to Fish and others, their heirs and assigns forever, the right of draw-

ing a certain quantity of water from the raceway of the said company, for the

annual rent of $500, in quarterly payments. The said lessors, by writing

under seal, endorsed on the said lease, and dated December 19th, 1835,

granted and assigned the said lease, and all the rent due and to grow due

thereon, to W. P., in trust, first, for the payment of the interest due and to

become due to certain creditors of the said lessors upon the several principal

sums due to the said creditors
;
next to pay to the said lessors, from time to

time, as the rent should be received, the balance which should remain in hia

hands after paying the interest aforesaid; and, thirdly, upon the payment of

the said debts by the said lessors, to re-assign the said lease to them. On the 9th

of June, 1843, the said company, the lessors, became insolvent, and receivers

were appointed, with authority to sell the estate, franchises and works of the

said company. On the 15th of February, 1844, an act of the legislature was

passed, by which the receivers were authorized to sell the estate, &c., of the

said company, at public sale, free of all encumbrances ; the purchasers at the

paid sale to hold as a joint stock company, in the same manner as the origi-

nal stockholders held
;
that after such purchase, the said company should be

known as
" The Trenton Water Power Company," and by that name exercise

all its corporate powers ;
but that nothing in the said act should be construed

to affect the rights of the creditors of said Trenton Del. Falls Company to re-

ceive their distributive share of the proceeds of the said sale according to law,

or to invalidate any existing leases made by the said company or assignment

thereof. On the 20th of February, 1844, the receivers sold, free from all en-

cumbrances ; and the sale was confirmed by the court, and a deed ordered,

which was accordingly made to the purchaser, who, with his associates, or-

ganized as a corporation under the name of "The Trenton Water Power

Company."

2. Held, That "The Water Power Company" were entitled to the rents

accruing on the said lease after the said purchase at the receivers' sale
;
that

the words "assignment thereof," in the clause, in the act of February 15th,

1844, providing that nothing therein contained should be construed to invali-

date any existing leases or assignment thereof, mean, assignment by the lessee

or lessees, and not assignment by the lessor.

On the 24th of August, 1846, Benjamin Fish, Charles G.

Green and George S. Green exhibited their bill, stating that
" The Trenton Delaware Falls Company" was, by act of the leg-

islature, passed February 16th, 1831, incorporated, with power
to cut a raceway and create a water power, in the manner specified

in the said act, to be used for mills and manufacturing purposes.
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That by a certain indenture of lease, dated December 16th,

1835, made by and between the said company, of the one part,

and Benj. Fish and Chas. G. Green, two of the complainants,

and Wra. Grant and Wra. G. Cook, of the other part, the

said company demised and leased to the said Benj. Fish, Chas.

G. Green, \Vm. Grant and Wra. G. Cook, and their heirs and

assigns, the right and privilege of cutting a sufficient opening
or passage through the bank of the company's main raceway,

whereby water might be drawn therefrom, together with the

right and privilege of drawing therefrom a certain quantity of

water, in the manner and for the purposes in the said lease

specified; to have and to hold to the said lessees, their heirs and

assigns forever; yielding and paying therefor to the said com-

pany the yearly rent of $500, in equal quarterly payments, on

the first days of January, April, July and October; the first of

which payments was to be made on the 1st of January then

next.

That the said company, by an assignment under seal, en-

dorsed on the said lease, dated December 19th, 1835, after reci-

ting that the said company were indebted to S. R. Hamilton,
Thomas J. Stryker and William Potts, in the sum of $500 each

;

to J. S. Hill in $500; to John Whitaker in $500; to John Mc-
Kelway in $2000; to Timothy Abbott in $500; to Nathaniel

Potts in $1000, and to Joseph Trotter in $300; amounting in

all to $6300, borrowed of them by the said company, to aid

in completing their said water power; and were desirous to secure

to the said several persons the interest due and to grow due to

them, respectively, upon the said several sums of money, until

the principal sums should be paid ; did, in consideration of the

matters above set forth, and of $1 to them paid by William Potts,

grant, assign and set over unto the said William Potts, the said

indenture of lease and all the rent due and to grow due thereon,

as it should become due and payable; to have and to hold the

same, and to collect and receive the said rents then due and

owing, or which might thereafter become due and payable, in

trust, in the first place, for the payment of the interest due and to

become due to the said Hamilton and others above named, upon
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the several sums of money so due to them
;

in the second place,

to pay over to the said company and to the treasurer thereof the

balance of moneys which should remain in his hands, from time

to time, as the same should be received from the lessees named

in the said lease, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

after satisfying the interest as aforesaid; and in the third place,

upon full payment and satisfaction of the said several debts by
the said company or their successors, then to execute a re-as-

signment of the said lease, and all the rights, powers and inter-

ests granted by the said assignment, to the said cqmpauy and

their successors.

That the said lessees paid, from time to time, to the said

Potts, the trustee named in the said deed of assignment, the said

rent, as it became due, up to April 1st, 1838; at or about which

time all the right, title and interest of the said William Grant

and William G. Cook in the said lease were purchased by and

transferred to the complainants, Benjamin Fish and Charles G.

Green, who afterwards sold and transferred an interest therein

to the complainant, George S. Green.

That the complainants ever since have been and now are in

the quiet possession and enjoyment of the rights and privileges

demised by the said lease
;
and have, from time to time, since the

said April 1st, 1838, paid to the said Potts, trustee as aforesaid,

the said rents, up to January 1st, 1845.

That John McKelway, one of the persons named in the said

assignment, 'has received full payment of his said debt therein

mentioned.

That the said debt from the said company to the said Nathaniel

Potts has been assigned to the said William Potts.

That the said debt from the said company to the said Joseph
Trotter was assigned to the said Timothy Abbott.

That afterwards, on or about the day of
, 1845,

the said Timothy Abbott died, leaving a will, of which he ap-

pointed Charles H. Abbott and George Abbott, executors.

That the said company having become indebted unto one

Isaac Ivins, for money borrowed of him upon the condition that

a further interest in the said lease should be assigned to the said
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William Potts, to secure the payment of the interest upon said

debt to Isaac Ivins, the said company was, on or about Septem-
ber 14th, 1838, at a meeting of the board of managers of said

company, authorized to assign to the said "William Potts a fur-

ther interest in the said lease for the benefit of the said Isaac

Ivins, to secure to him the interest on $600, he having advanced

that sum for the use of the said company.
That the said Ivins lias, as these complainants are informed and

believe, received from the said trustee, from time to time, out of

the rents, the interest on the said $600.

That on or about June 9th, 1843, the said company became

insolvent ;
and JameS Ewing, Philemon Dickinson and Samuel

J. Stryker were appointed by this court receivers of, &c., of the

said company, with full power and authority to sell and convey
all the real and personal estate, franchises and works of the said

company.
That on or about February 20th, 1844, the real estate, works

and franchises of the said company were sold by the receivers,

at public sale
;
and that afterwards, on or about March 8th, 1844,

the said receivers delivered to the purchaser or purchasers there-

of a deed for the said real estate, works and franchises.

Thai by virtue of an act of the legislature, entitled " Au act

to relieve the creditors of the Trenton Delaware Falls Company,"

passed February 15th, 1844, the purchasers of the real estate,

franchises and works of the said company were authorized to

hold the said real estate, works and franchises in the same man-

ner that the original stockholders held the same. And that by
the said act it was also, among other things, enacted and provided,

that after said purchase the company should be known as "The

Trenton Water Power Company," and by that name should sue

and be sued, and exercise all its corporate powers.

That under the authority of the said act, "The Trenton Wa-
ter Power Company" was organized and went into operation ;

and that
" The Trenton Water Power Company

" now hold, pos-

sess, occupy and enjoy the real estate, works and franchises of

the said " The Trenton Delaware Falls Company ;

" and by rea-

son thereof claim to be the landlords of the complainants, in the
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place of the last-mentioned company, and to be entitled to col-

lect and receive the rents due and to become due upon the said

lease.

That the complainants have been informed and believe that

Thomas J. Stryker, one of the persons mentioned in the said

assignment, and for whose benefit the same was made, has as-

signed and transferred all his interest in and under said lease

and assignment thereof unto the said "The Trenton Water

Power Company/' or to James M. Redmond, the president of

the said company, for their use.

That the said William Potts, to whom the said lease was

assigned in trust as aforesaid, claims to be entitled in behalf of

himself and of the said S. R. Hamilton, Jasper S. Hill, John

Whitaker, Isaac Ivins, and C. H. Abbott and George Abbott,

executors, &c., of Timothy Abbott, deceased, to collect and re-

ceive the whole amount of the rents due and to become due

upon the said lease, until they receive full payment and satis-

faction of their said several debts, and to apply the said rents,

when received, to the payment of the principal as well as the

interest of their said debts, until the same shall be fully paid

and satisfied.

That on the other hand the said " The Trenton Water Power

Company" claim to be entitled to collect and receive the whole

or a large part of the rents due and to become due upon the said

lease, and insist that the said company, having purchased the

real estate, works and franchises of the said
" The Trenton Del-

aware Falls Company," have become and now are the landlords

of these complainants, and that their right to receive the said

rents due and to become due upon the said lease is in no wise

affected or impaired by the assignment of the said lease to the

said William Potts, and that the said assignment is not valid

against or binding upon the said "The Trenton Water Power

Company," but that that company are entitled to hold the said

lease free and clear of the said assignment, and to receive the

rents due and to become due thereon, as though the said assign-

ment had never been made, and insist that if the said assign-

ment is at all valid and binding on them, then that said William

VOL. iv. 8
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Potts, trustee as aforesaid, is entitled under the said assignment

to receive only so much and no more of the rents as may be

sufficient and necessary to pay the interest upon the several

debts mentioned in the said assignment, and which have not

been paid and satisfied or assigned to the said " The Trenton

Water Power Company ;" and that that company are entitled to

receive the residue of said rents, after deducting therefrom so

uch as may be necessary to pay the interest aforesaid
;
and that

i lie said rents ought to be apportioned between the said William

Potts, trustee as aforesaid, and the said " The Trenton Water

Power Company ;" and that so much of the said rents as belongs

to that company should be paid by these complainants directly

to the treasurer of that company, and not to the said Potts, trus-

tee as aforesaid.

And the complainants state that James M. Redmond, the

president of that company, has at sundry times informed the

complainants, or some of them, of the claim of the said " The

Trenton Water Power Company
"

to the said rents, and forbid

the complainants to pay the same to the said William Potts,

trustee as aforesaid.

That the said "The Trenton Delaware Falls Company," by
the said lease, did covenant and agree that they would at all

times maintain and repair their raceway and the banks thereof;

and if at any time a breach should happen they would repair

the same within as short a time as the nature of the case would

admit; and if not repaired within thirty days, then, that after

the expiration of the said thirty days, the rent should abate

until the same should be repaired ;
and that they would be

liable to no other damages for any stoppage of the water to be

occasioned by the building, clearing out or repairing the said

raceway, except the deduction of the rent after the end of the

said thirty days.

That during the summer of 1845 " The Trenton Water Power

Company" were engaged about three months in widening and

repairing the raceway, &c., and that the water* was stopped dur-

ing all that time, and that the complainants are entitled to an

abatement of the rent during the time of such stoppage, after
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the expiration of the first thirty days thereof, amounting to

That the complainants have paid the rent up to January,

1845; but that the rent from that time to July 1st, 1846, being
six quarters, has not been paid ;

and that six quarters' rent, af-

ter deducting therefrom the said $83.33, is now due from the

complainants upon the said lease.

That they are, and at all times have been ready and willing to

pay the same to whoever shall appear to be entitled thereto
;

and that they had hoped that the different parties claiming said

rent would have settled the dispute between themselves, but

that said William Potts, trustee as aforesaid, threatens and in-

tends to proceed at law against the complainants for the recov-

ery of the said rent, and has, as the complainants are informed

and believe, placed the said lease in the hands of an attorney for

the purpose of instituting proceedings against the complainants.

And the said " The Trenton Water Power Company
"

also

claim the said rent, and refuse to consent that the complainants

shall pay the same to the said Potts, trustee as aforesaid
j
and

insist that the complainants shall pay the said rent, or a large

part thereof, to the treasurer of the said company.
That by reason of the said adverse claims the complainants

are unable to ascertain with certainty to which of the said par-

ties the said rents belong ;
and are advised that the said parties

ought tointerplead touching their rights to the said rents, in or-

der that the complainants may know to whom the same ought to

be paid ;
and that the defendants should be enjoined from com-

mencing any action or actions at law against the complainants in

respect to the matters aforesaid.

The bill prays that the defendants may answer, and may be

decreed to interplead together; and that it may be ascertained,

in such manner as the court shall direct, to which of the said

parties the rent due and to become due upon the said lease be-

longs and ought to be paid ;
and that the complainants may be

at liberty to pay the rent now due and to grow due into. this

court, which they hereby offer to do, for the benefit of such of

said parties as shall appear to be entitled thereto; and that the
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defendants may be enjoined from suing at law for the rents; and

for such further and other relief, &c.

William Potts, trustee as aforesaid, and Hamilton, William

Potts, J. S. Hill, J. Wliitaker, and C. H. Abbott and George

Abbott, executors of T. Abbott, deceased, put in their joint and

several answer.

They admit the incorporation of "The Trenton Delaware Falls

Company ;" and the lease mentioned in the bill
;
and the as-

signment thereof to William Potts in trust for the persons, uses

and purposes in the bill and in the said assignment set forth
;
and

the payment of rent as in the bill mentioned, and the assignment

by Wm. Grant and Wm. G. Cook of all their interest under the

said lease to the said B. Fish and C. G. Green
;
and that they

afterwards transferred an interest in the lease to G. S. Green.

That the complainants have had quiet possession under the said

lease
;
and have paid the rent to January, 1845.

They admit that McKelway's interest in the lease has been

extinguished ;
and that the debt due from the said company to

Nathaniel Potts has been transferred to William Potts
;
and

that Trotters interest in the lease and assignment thereof waa

transferred to T. Abbott, since deceased, and is now held by C.

H. Abbott and George Abbott, the executors of his will.

They admit that the said company became insolvent; and

that receivers were appointed, with authority, &c., as stated in

the bill
;
and that the said real estate, works and franchises were

sold, as stated in the bill.

They admit the passage of the "act to relieve the creditors of

the Trenton Delaware Falls Company ;" and they say they have

heard and believe, and therefore admit, that by virtue of the said

act,
" The Trenton Water Power Company

" was organized;

and that they now hold, possess, occupy and enjoy the real es-

tate, works and franchises of the said " The Trenton Delaware

Falls Company."

They say they have heard and believe, and therefore admit,

that the said T. J. Stryker has transferred all his interest in the
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said lease and assignment thereof to
" The Trenton Water

Power Company."

They say that the assignment of the lease to the said William

Potts was in consideration of the loaning by these defendants,

respectively, to
" The Trenton Delaware Falls Company," of

the several sums mentioned in the said assignment ;
which sums

were expended by the managers of the said company in repair-

ing and improving the works of the said company, as they are

informed and believe; they receiving no other security for the

payment of the said principal sums and the interest thereou

than the said lease assigned as aforesaid.

They charge that the assignment conveyed to' their said trus-

tee the entire rent reserved by the said lease, whether due or to

become due, and conferred upon him full power to collect the

same. And they deny that " The Trenton Water Power Com-

pany
"

are the landlords of the complainants, or have any right

or authority to demand the rent from the complainants, or any

part thereof.

They insist that the lease was assigned to their said trustee to

secure as well the principal of their said loans as the interest

thereon
;
and that the absolute power of their said trustee to col-

lect the whole of the rent cannot be defeated in any other way
than by the full payment and satisfaction to them, respectively,

of their said several loans.

They insist that the complainants are bound to pay to their

said trustee the entire rent reserved by the said lease, as the

same becomes due; and that it is his duty, as fast as he collects

the same, to pay thereout the interest which shall be due on the

said several sums so loaned as aforesaid, and then to apply the

balance remaining in his hands, if any, to the payment of the

said principal sums.

They say that by the terms of the said assignment the said

trustee was directed, after paying the interest on the principal

sums, to pay the balance of money which shall remain in his

hands, from time to time, to "The Trenton Delaware Falls Co."

and to the treasurer thereof. And these defendants say that

out of this balance " The Trenton Delaware Falls Co." made,
as they are informed and believe, some oral provision for the
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payment of some debt due from them, or the interest accruing

upon some debt due from them to the said Isaac Ivins
;
but these

defendants insist that there was oo legal assignment made to the

said Ivins
;
and that these defendants were not consulted in the

making of said arrangement or provision, and had no knowledge
thereof at the time it was made; and that they are not bound

thereby ;
but that the said "The Trenton Delaware Falls Co.,"

being no longer competent by themselves or their treasurer to

receive the said balance, the same may rightfully be retained by
their said trustee, to be applied in the payment of the principal

sums mentioned in the said assignment.

They say that their said trustee has faithfully performed his

trust, and has collected the rents for their use, up to January 1st,

1845.

They admit the provision in the lease for the abatement of

rent on the stoppage of the water
;
but whether it was stopped

from the complainants' mill for 30 days in any one year since

the failure on the part of the complainants to pay their rent,

they do not know and cannot answer, but leave the complainants
to prove, &c.

" The Trenton Water Power Co." put in their answer.

They admit the lease
;
and that " The Trenton Delaware Falls

Co." assigned the said lease to the said Wm. Potts, in trust, in

the first place, to secure the payment of the interest due and to

grow due to certain creditors of the said company; in the second

place, to pay to the said falls company the balance of money
which should remain in his hands from time to time, as the same

should be received from the said lessees, after satisfying the in-

terest aforesaid
;
and in the third place, upon full satisfaction of

the said several debts, then, forthwith to execute a re-assignment

of the said lease to the said company ;
but as to date or more

particular terms of the said assignment, and the amount of the

debts the interest upon which it was intended to secure, and

what part thereof is still unpaid, they cannot state, except that

they have understood and believe that McKelway has been paid;
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and that T. J. Stryker has assigned and transferred all his in-

terest in the said assignment to these defendants.

They say they have no knowledge, except fron hearsay and

the statements of the bill, that "The Trenton Delaware Falls

Co." hecame indebted to Isaac Ivins, and that the president of

said company was authorized to assign to said Wm. Potts a fur-

ther interest in the said lease for the benefit of said Ivins, to se-

cure to him the interest on $600 ;
but they believe that said

Ivins does claim to have an interest in said lease and the rents

due and to become due, to secure the interest upon some debt al-

leged to be due him from the said company.

They admit the insolvency of said falls company, and the

appointment of receivers with full power and authority to sell,

convey and dispose of the real and personal estate, franchises

and works of the said company.

They say that at the time of the appointment of the said re-

ceivers the falls company were indebted in an amount greatly

exceeding the value of their real and personal estate, franchises

and works, to wit, in more than $100,000. That one Robert Mc-

Call held a mortgage, duly recorded, upon a large part of the

real estate of the said falls company, to secure $3300, part of

the purchase money of said real estate. That the Trenton Bank-

ing Co. held a mortgage, duly recorded, upon all the lands and

raceway of said falls company, dated April 2d, 1833, to secure

$4000 ;
and another mortgage on the same, of the same date,

duly recorded, to secure the further sum of $6700. That the

said banking company also had a judgment against said falls

company, recovered in the Supreme Court, on the 22d May,

1834, for $6237.50, which was a lien on all the real and per-

sonal estate of the said falls company. That T. Cadwalader and

others had a mortgage, duly recorded, upon all the real estate of

said company north of the Assunpink creek, dated May 2 1st,

1834, to secure $15,491.47; upon all which mortgages and

judgments a very large amount of interest had accrued, and

which were existing liens, at the time of the alleged assignment

of the said lease to the said Wm Potts, trustee as aforesaid, on

the real estate, raceway and property of the said falls company.
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They say that subsequent to the date of the alleged assign-

ment of the said lease, to wit, on the 2d June, 1830, the said

falls company executed to B. Fish and others, a mortgage, to se-

cure $9227.97, which was duly recorded, and embraced a large

portion of the real estate of said falls company, inclusive of their

raceway. That on the 4th June, 1836, the said falls company
executed a mortgage to Armitage Green and others, to secure

7395.45, which was duly recorded, and embraced the same prop-

erty covered by the said mortgage given to B. Fish and others.

That on the 3d June, 1837, the said falls company executed a mort-

gage to Samuel J. Stryker, to secure $10,000, on all the real

estate of said company, which was duly recorded. And that on

the 21st February, 1843, the said S. J. Stryker entered upjudg-
ment on the bond accompanying said mortgage, in the Common
Pleas of Mercer, for $7935.30, the amount then due on said

bond. That on the 23d February, 1843, the said company ex-

ecuted a mortgage to Richard J. Bond, on all the real estate of

said company, to secure $20,450.74, which was duly recorded.

That on the 28th February, 1843, three several judgments were

recovered against the said falls company, in the Supreme Court;

one in favor of Peter T. Smith, for $3913.03 ;
one in favor of

Patrick Mahan, for $478 ;
aud one in favor of Andrew Carri-

gan, for $2780.

That all the before-mentioned mortgages and judgments were

existing liens upon the real estate of said falls company at the

time of the appointment of the receivers
;

that large arrears of

interest had accrued upou them
;
and that, independent of the

simple contract debts, not secured by mortgage or judgment

liens, they amount to a sum greatly beyond the real value of all

the property of the said company.

They say that the receivers having reported to this court

that it was necessary that the real estate, corporate rights and

other property of the said company should be sold for the pay-
ment of debts, an order was made- on the 7th November, 1843,

directing the receivers to make sale according to law of all the

real estate of the said company, and all the chartered rights,

privileges and franchises belonging to them and appertaining to
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their raceways, and all the right, title and interest of the said

company of, in and to the same. And the said receivers

having represented to the legislature that the property of the

said company was encumbered for more than it would bring at

public sale; that it was doubtful whether it could be sold with-

out legislative aid
;
and that the interests of the creditors of

said company would be promoted by a sale of such real estate,

franchises and works clear of all encumbrance; the legislature,

on the 17th February, 1844, passed the act entitled "An act to

relieve the creditors of 'The Trenton Delaware Falls Co. ;'"

by which act the receivers were not only authorized to sell the

real estate, franchises and works of the said company at public

sale, but were authorized to sell the same free and clear of all

encumbrance; and to make to the purchaser as good and suffi-

cient a title as the said company had in the real estate, fran-

chises and works, free and clear of all mortgages, judgments or

other liens whatever; the purchasers to hold the said works,

franchises and real estate as a joint stock company, in the same

manner as the original stockholders held the same; that after

the said purchase the said company should be known as " The
Trenton Water Power Company," and by. that name might sue

and be sued, have a common seal, and exercise all its corporate

powers; but that nothing in said act should be construed to

affect the rights of the several creditors of the said "The Tren-

ton Delaware Falls Company
n

to receive their distributive share

of the proceeds of the said Bale according to law, or to invalidate

any existing leases made by said company or assignment there-

of.

They admit that on or about Feb'y 20th, 1844, the receivers

did sell all the real estate, works and franchises of the said falls

company, as staled in the bill, and executed to the purchaser
thereof a deed for the same; and that the purchaser, in pursuance
of the said act of the legislature, organized himself and his asso-

ciates in said purchase into a corporation by the name of " The
Trenton Water Power Company;" and that these defendants

are the same company, and now hold, possess, occupy and enjoy
the said estate, works and franchises, and claim to be the laud-
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lords of the complainants, in place of said falls company, and to

be entitled to collect and receive the rents due and to become

due from the complainants upon the said lease.

They sav that the receivers sold the said real estate, works and

franchises of the said falls company free and clear of all mort-

gages, judgments or other liens whatsoever, as they were directed

and authorized to do; that said sale was confirmed by this court,

and the deed therefor was made by order of this court, and the

purchase money paid over to the receivers on the delivery of the

said deed
;
and that by the express terms of the said deed and the

said act of the legislature, these defendants hold the said prop-

erty free and clear from all encumbrances created by the said

falls company, and subject only to the right, as they submit, of

the lessees of the said falls company and the assignees of such les-

sees to draw water from the raceway of these defendants, in the

manner prescribed by their leases, upon their paying the rents,

and performing the duties therein reserved, to these defendants.

They admit that said V>
rm. Potts, in behalf of himself and his

cestuis que trust, claims to be entitled to collect and receive the

whole amount of the rents due and to become due upon the said

lease to the complainants, until they receive full payment and

satisfaction of their debts; but these defendauts insist that the

said Wm. Potts, as trustee as aforesaid, is not entitled to receive

the said rents or any part thereof; and they admit that they,

these defendants, claim to be entitled to the said rents which

have accrued since their purchase as aforesaid, and have given
notice to the company of their said claim, and requested them

not to pay over the said rents, or any part thereof, to the said

Wm. Potts, trustee as aforesaid.

They say that the whole real estate and property of the said

falls company was encumbered with mortgage and judgment

liens, at the time they made the assignment of the said lease, to an

amount which, with the interest and costs accrued thereon, have

exhausted the whole of the purchase money, being $150,000,

paid for the said real estate and property on the receivers' sale;

and that the said falls company, after the assignment of the said

lease, encumbered their real estate and property to a very large
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additional amount by giving other mortgages and contracting

debts upon which other judgments were recovered against them,

none of which encumbrances so subsequently contracted have

ever been paid, except some portion of the judgment of P. T.

Smith; and that it was in consequence of the existence of these

large encumbrances, greatly exceeding the value of the works,

that the legislature, upon the representations of the receivers,

passed the act authorizing the sale to be made free and clear of

all encumbrances whatever; and they submit, that the reserva-

tion in the said act in favor of the leases of the falls company,
and the assignment thereof, was not intended to set up the said

assignment to William Potts, trustee as aforesaid, of the lease

made to the complainants as an encumbrance upon the said real

estate prior to all the legal encumbrances existing upon the

same; and that the legislature had no constitutional power to

do so if they had GO intended.

They submit that the said assignment of the said lease created

no legal encumbrance whatever upon the said real estate. And
that the said William Potts and his cestuis que trust never had

any of their claims secured by mortgage or judgment against

said falls company, but were creditors at large, and only enti-

tled, after the sale as aforesaid, to be paid pro rata with other

creditors at large of said falls company, after all the mortgage
and judgment creditors were satisfied out of the proceeds of said

sale. And that the whole real estate and property of the said

falls company having been sold as aforesaid free and clear of

encumbrance, and the purchase money exhausted in the satisfac-

tion of existing liens, the said trustee and those whom he repre-'

sents are not entitled to have their debts charged upon the estate

so purchased in the hands of these defendants, which is, in effect,

the claim set up by the said William Potts and those whom he

represents.

They admit that the complainants are entitled to a deduction

of rent for stoppage of water for one month and fifteen days,

and not for the time claimed by the bill.

C. S. Green, for the complainants, to show that a bill of inter-

pleader was their proper course, cited 1 Story's PL, 293, 5
;
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Smitli's Ch. Pr. 469, 471; 2 Ho/. Ch. Pr. 101, 104; 16 Ves.

203; 3 Green's Ch. 277.

G. Potts and P. D. Vroom, for the Trenton Water Power

Company. They cited 2 Bl. Com. 218
;

1 Pow>. on Mortgages

171; HW/. IxmK. 83; 3 Haht. Rep. 314; 3 Peters 448;

Cbnd. o/ the U. 8., Art. VII, 10
;
6 Cranch 87

;
1 Cond. U.

S. Rep. 172; 3 DalL 386; 1 fZa&rf. C/i. Up. 243.

B. Williamson, for William Potts, trustee, and those whom

he represents.

THE CHANCELLOR expressed an opinion that the Trenton

Water Power Company were entitled to the rents.

Whereupon the counsel for William Potts, trustee, and the

creditors he represents, applied for a re-hearing, which was

allowed.

The cause was re-argued by Joseph C. Potts and B. William-

son, for the said trustee and the creditors represented by him.

And by Stacy G. Potts, for the Water Power Company.

THE CHANCELLOR. I see no way in which I could decree

that these rents be paid to William Potts, trustee, &c., but by

declaring the receivers' sale void; or that it was made subject

to encumbrances, and that the purchasers at the receivers' sale

took it subject to all encumbrances, and subject, too, to the

pledge, if it be such, of the rents receivable from Fish and Green,

to pay the interest of the debts named in what is called the

assignment to Potts, trustee, &c., of the lease to Fish and Green.

But the receivers' sale was made free and clear of all encum-

brances, and was confirmed by the court. It cannot now be

disturbed by any action of this court. An appeal should have

been taken from that decree of confirmation, as the only mode

of correcting it if it was wrong. I cannot now declare that

that sale was made subject to encumbrances.
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From some facts stated in argument it would seem that, when

the act for the sale free from encumbrances was applied for, it

was understood by the parties who applied for it that Potts, trus-

tee, &c., should not be affected in his right to receive the rents

from Fish and Green for the purposes stated in what is called

the assignment to him of the lease to Fish and Green
;
and I can

very well imagine that the language used in the proviso of the

act was understood by the parties applying for the act, or by
those interested in the rents derivable from that lease, to be suf-

ficient to protect Potts, trustee, &c., in the receipt of those rents.

But I do not see that the court is at liberty to inquire what any

person soliciting the passage of an act, or assenting to its pas-

sage, understood to be the meaning of its language. And, again,

such understanding would not affect the purchaser at the re-

ceivers' sale, or prior or subsequent mortgages of the property.

The words "assignment thereof," in the clause, in the act of

February, 1844, providing that nothing therein contained should

be construed to invalidate any existing leases or assignment

thereof, mean, assignment by the lessee or lessees, and not, as-

signment by the lessor.

My conculsion on the re-hearing is the same as on the first

hearing that the water power company are entitled to the

rents.

Order accordingly.

AFFIRMED, 4 Hal. Ch. 909.
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Dickerson v. Stoll and Edsall.

MAHLON DICKERSOX v. ROBERT P. STOLL and JOSEPH E.

EDSALL.

The court wiy not entertain a question of boundary between adjoining land

owners.

Bill filed April 5th, 1847, stating that on the 24th of March,

1795, Elizabeth Stevens, being seized in fee of a tract of 275

acres of land, (in the bill described), sold and conveyed the same,

by warranty deed, to Jonathan Dickerson, the father of the com-

plainant; which deed was recorded February 6th, 1813. That

the said Jonathan Dickerson was in the peaceable possession and

enjoyment of said land until his death, in 1805 ;
and built a saw

mill and dwelling-house, and planted an orchard oh the said

tract.

That Jonathan Dickerson died intestate, and a part of said

land descended to the complainant ;
and he bought the remaining

part of said tract of the other heirs, and received their deeds

therefor; and that the complainant has peaceably possessed and

enjoyed the whole of said tract for more than twenty years last

past.

That, on or about March 2d, 1847, divers persons commenced

cutting down the wood and timber on a part of said tract
;
and

on inquiry the complainant was informed, and he believes, that

Robert P. Stoll, with divers workmen employed by him, were

engaged in cutting down said wood and timber.

That the complainant, on the 3d of March, 1847, called on

said Stoll and gave him notice that said wood and timber stood

on complainant's premises. That Stoll said he was acting under

a contract or authority from Joseph E. Edsall
;
and then and

there also stated, that he had been advised to obtain a bond of

indemnity before he commenced cutting; and that, before com-

mencing to cut he had received a bond of indemnity ;
which

bond, the complainant believes and charges, was given on behalf

of said Edsall. And the bill states that said Edsall is partici-
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pating in said waste and trespasses, and has sold said wood and

timber to said Stoll.

That, notwithstanding said notice, the said Stoll and Edsall,

with their workmen, continued to cut, and that they have already

cut several hundred trees, among which are many very valuable

timber trees, And complainant has been informed and believes

that said Stoll and Edsall intend to convert die wood they have

cut into charcoal, part of it, including timber trees, having

already been cut into cord wood; that the land on which they

are cutting is not mere wood land, but valuable timber land
;

that the timber upon it constitutes its principal value, and that

said timber is rapidly increasing in value, by reason of the in-

creasing demand therefor and by reason of the public improve-
ments proposed to be made upon or near said tract of land, and

that said timber stands about three-quarters of a mile from the

banks of the Morris canal, so that the complainant has good
cause to anticipate in a few years a much larger price for said

timber than could at present be obtained, and that said wood and

timber is more valuable to the complainant than to other persons,

by reason of its connection with his said farm and premises.

That it will be difficult, if not impossible, to calculate correctly

the value of said wood and timber cut and intended to be con-

verted into charcoal without measurement, and that the amount

of damages could not well be ascertained in an action at law.

That the complainant lives about eight miles from said tract,

and cannot conveniently watch the defendants and those work-

ing under them, so as to know, &c.
;
and that the trespasses so

committed and intended are ruinous, irreparable, and destructive

of the future enjoyment of the premises by the complainant.

That said defendants have no right or title whatever to said

premises, and are persons of doubtful pecuniary circumstances.

The bill prays that the defendants may be decreed to account

for the wood and timber by them cut, and for the damages occa-

sioned to the complainant thereby, and that in the meantime

the defendants may be restrained by injunction from cutting

down any more wood and timber, and from charring, removing,
or otherwise disposing of any v.v-d or timber already cut, and
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from committing any other waste or spoil on said premises, and

for such other relief. &c.

The injunction prayed was allowed.

The defendants put in their separate answers.

Edsall, in his answer, says that he has no knowledge, infor-

mation or belief that there has been any wood or timber 'cut

upon said tract so conveyed by said Elizabeth Stevens to said

Jonathan Dickerson, by said Stoll or this defendant, or by any

person under their authority.

That if said Stoll has cut upon said tract it has been without

any authority or direction from this defendant.

He denies that he, or any person empowered by him, gave

any indemnity or contract to Stoll to cut on said tract before

mentioned.

He says that he, being the owner of a tract adjoining the

tract before mentioned, on the 30th of January, 1847, by his

attorney, Robert Hamilton, entered into a contract in writing

with Stoll for the sale of the same, (setting out the contract.)

It is a contract to sell and convey. to Stoll, for $16 an acre, all

that tract, &c., bounded by lands of Mahlon Dickerson, the

Musconetcong river, lands in possession of John Rowland and

the turnpike road, supposed to contain thirty-five acres, more or

less, being all the lands of said Joseph E. Edsall on the south

side of the turnpike road, and. between that and the Musconet-

cong river, more or less, the land to be surveyed, and a good
and sufficient deed to be made therefor when the second payment
thereinafter mentioned is made; and Stoll agrees to buy, and

he gives his notes, endorsed by John Bell, for the amount, cal-

culated at thirty-five acres, payable in equal thirds, one in four,

one in eight, and one in twelve months. The agreement con-

tains a provision for excess or deficiency in quantity upon a sur-

vey.

That in 1836 the line between the tract mentioned in com-

plainant's bill and the said tract of this defendant being through
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wood and uncultivated land, and he being desirous of ascertain-

ing the position of the same, he employed Joseph Linn, an effi-

cient surveyor, to run said line. That said Linn, accompanied

by this defendant and others, run said line, and fixed it near to,

but a little to the westward of a line of marked trees afterwards

marked by this defendant. That about 1845, being a practical

surveyor himself, he made another survey of said line as accu-

rdtely as possible ;
and his running and survey agreed with that

of said Linn
;
and this defendant then marked said trees as

above stated, a little to the eastward of where said Linn run the

line, and this defendant then believed and still believes, within

his own land, in order to be safe in its location.

That he afterwards informed the complainant where he made

the line; and complainant told him he did not know where the

line run, but expressed some doubt as to this defendant having
it right.

That since the commencement of this suit he procured Nathan

Smith, an accurate surveyor, to run the said line to the west-

ward of said line of marked trees and of any of the cutting.

He says he had no participation in the said cutting. That by
his contract with Stoll he intended to sell to complainant's line

;

and though he then was and still is satisfied that he owned fully

to the said line of marked trees, if no further westward, yet he

was anxious, before he made any conveyance, to have the com-

plainant made satisfied with the line, to get him upon the ground
with this defendant, and to have it surveyed by some surveyor
in whom they both had confidence; and for this reason the sur-

vey of the land contracted to Stoll, as aforesaid, was kept open

by said contract.

He says he has understood, and believes it to be true, that

since the injunction the complainant and said Stoll have made
some agreement in respect to the wood and timber cut by said

Stoll, by which said Stoll is to pay the complainant for so much
thereof as may be found to have been cut on the complainant's

land; and in pursuance of which the said Stoll has taken and

disposed of the same.

He says that both before and since the commencement of this

VOL. iv. T
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suit, he has proposed to the complainant to agree with him upon

any competent surveyor to go upon the land and survey and fix

the said line between the said tracts of land, and to abide there-

by, but the complainant has not seen proper so to do, and this

defendant still professes himself ready to do so.

The answer of Stoll is not important to the question involved.

Testimony was taken on both sides, with a view of showing
the true boundary line, and the case was brought to hearing

on the pleadings and evidence.

J. J. Scofield, for the complainant, and the complainant

pro se.

It. Hamilton and D. Haines, for the defendants. They cited

2 Green's Oh. 279.

THE CHANCELLOR. It is a question of boundary between

adjoining land owners. The complainant will be left to his

action at law. If, after such action brought, the defendants, or

either of them, proceed to cut again, an injunction can be ap-

plied for.

Bill dismissed.
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EPHRAIM BEACH v. WILLIAM C. H. WADDELL.

A conveyed to B a lot of ground fronting on Passaic river, used as a dock
;

the deed containing full covenants of seizin and warranty ;
and B gave a mort-

gfcge on the lot for a part of the consideration money. To a bill for the fore-

closure of the mortgage B answered, that as to a part of the front and a strip

running back to a point A had no title
;
and afterwards filed a cross-bill, pray

ing a rescission of the contract. A was in the possession of the whole when he

conveyed toB, and claimed, that his title and his deed to B covered the whole.

The defect, if any, in A's title, was not that the title or possession of any part

of the lot was shown to he in any other person, but that A's deed, by the

length of chain on one line and an alleged wrong course in another line,

did not cover the whole lot. B had not been evicted
;
and the question as to

A's title to the whole was, at most, a disputed question as to the true boun-

dary line between this lot and an adjoining lot owned by C. Held, that it was

not a case for the rescission of the contract between A and B.

Bill filed April 6th, 1841, to foreclose a mortgage, dated De-

cember 3d, 1835, given by William C. H. Waddell, the defend-

ant, to Ephraim Beach, the complainant, for $5546.66, the con-

sideration money for the lands therein mentioned, conveyed by
said Beach to said Waddell, and to secure a bond also giveu

therefor; said sum to be paid in two equal payments, half on

the 1st of April, 1837, and half on the 1st of April, 1838, with

interest semi-annually ;
the mortgage being also executed by

Julia Anne, wife of said Waddell ;
with a covenant in the mort-

gage that after default in payment the complainant might quietly

enter, <fec.

The bill states that the mortgage has been lost or mislaid, so

that the complainant cannot make profert of the same. That a

large part of said mortgage remains unpaid.

The answer of Waddell and wife, filed January 2d, 1842,

states that the mortgage was given to secure a part of the pur-

chase money of $8320 for the same lands which were conveyed

by the complainant to said Waddell by deed dated December 3d,

1835, (setting out the deed). The deed contains a covenant, ou

the part of Beach, that he is the true, lawful and right owner of
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the lands thereby conveyed ;
and that the lands are not encum-

bered
;
and that Beach lias good right, full power and lawful au-

thority to convey the same in manner aforesaid, with a full cov-

enant of warranty.

The answer then states that Beach, when he made said deed,

nor before or since, was not the owner of all said land, nor had

he good right, <fec., to convey the same, and charges that Beach

knew it. That he, said Waddell, has not received and is not

entitled to any estate in or the possession of all said land
;
nor

has he received any consideration for the balance or sum remain-

ing due on said bond and mortgage; but that therein the con-

sideration thereof hath wholly failed and been lost to him.

That this defendant hath been defrauded in manner aforesaid,

to his great injury and damage; that said bond and mortgage
were obtained from him by said Beach, and others in collusion

with him, falsely and fraudulently representing to him, before

the execution and delivery of said bond and mortgage, that said

Beach was seized in fee of the whole and every part of the prem-

ises, and that the same were all in the possession of said Beach;
whereas there was a considerable part of said premises not in the

possession of said Beach, and which he had no right' to convey;
that said land and premises are only of value for a dock on the

Passaic river, and that 104 feet are necessary for such purpose.

That at the time of the execution of said deed, a considerable

part of said dock front, about 40 feet of the same, was in the

possession of Condit & Co., lessees of Mrs. Carman, who have

occupied, used and claimed, and still occupy, use and claim title

to said 40 feet of dock. And that this defendant has been in-

formed by the attorney of Mrs. Carman that her husband was,

for several years before his death, (which was eight or ten years

ago,) and she has been since, in possession of part of said dock

described in said deed from Beach to the defendant
;
and that

she will not, in case Coudit & Co. give up possession of the prem-
ises leased to them, give up possession to any person. That

said 40 feet is material and absolutely necessary to the conve-

nient enjoyment of the rest of said land, and that said dock is

completely valueless without it. That Beach, when he executed
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said deed, knew that said 40 feet was in the possession of the

lessees of Mrs. Carman, and that said possession was adverse to

his possession and claim of title to said 40 feet; and that by

fraud and imposition, knowing, &c.
}
he induced this defendant

to take said deed, and execute, for part of the purchase money,

the said bond and indenture of mortgage. That Beach did not

disclose the fact that the possession of said 40 feet was in the

lessees of Mrs. Carman under a title adverse to said Beach
;
and

that this defendant could not discover the same by the abstract

of title. That at different times, before this defendant had in

any manner become acquainted with the defect of title before

mentioned, to wit, the adverse possession of about 40 feet of said

dock, he paid to said Beach, on said bond and mortgage, the fol-

lowing sums, to wit: October 1st, 1836, $166.40; April 28th,

1837, $1000; January 13th, 1838, $1000; April 1st, 1838,

$500. That as soon as he became acquainted with said defect

of title he wholly refused to make any further payment.

On the 15th of January, 1842, "Waddell filed his cross-bill

against Beach.

This bill states the facts stated in the foregoing answer; and

states, further, that he has not used or occupied the said land

and premises as a dock since he became aware of said defect of

title in said 40 feet. That Beach lived within a few hundred

yards of said dock when said deed was executed and delivered,

and well knew that said lessees of Mrs. Carman had possession

of said 40 feet of dock, and did not form or intimate the said

fact at the time of the delivery of said deed in any way or man-

ner to this complainant.

That after this complainant refused to make any further pay-

ment, when both Beach and this complainant were citizens of

N. Y., Beach commenced an action of debt on said bond in the

Supreme Court of N. Y., on or about June 29th, 1838. That

under a provision of the Revised Statutes of N. Y., that a seal shall

be only presumptive evidence of sufficient consideration, and may
be rebutted in the same manner as if the instrument was not

sealed, this complainant pleaded, in that action, in substance, the
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matters hereinbefore stated
;
and that on January 7th, 1839, the

said action was discontinued by said Beach, he paying the costs.

That afterwards, when both Beach and this complainant were

citizens of New York, Beach commenced an action of debt on

said bond and mortgage in the Circuit Court for Essex county,

in this state, against this complainant, to which action this

complainant pleaded, &o. That Beach has demurred to the 2d,

3d and 4th pleas, and replied to the first; which demurrer and

replication were filed on the 18th of March, 1841
;
and this

complainant has joined in said demurrer.

This bill prays that Beach may be decreed to cancel said

bond and mortgage, and to repay to the complainant the pur-
chase money and interest paid by the complainant to him for the

said deed
;
and that in the meantime the said Beach may be

restrained from proceeding in said action in said Circuit Court

for Essex county, and from prosecuting any other action against

the complainant on the said bond; the complainant offering to

reconvey to said Beach; and for such other and further relief,

&c.

To this cross-bill Beach put in his answer, filed February 3d,

1843, stating that in the summer or fall of 1835 he entered

into an agreement with C. O. Bolles and Abel Thompson, for

the sale of certain real estate in Newark, including the lands

mentioned in the deed set forth in the bill. That it being in-

tended by said Bolles and Thompson to associate others with them

in the purchase, and to put up the same in lots at public sale, it

was agreed between him and said Bolles and Thompson, that he

should continue to hold the title, and, at the request of them and

their associates, make to the several purchasers of lots, at such

public sale, deeds, &c.
;
and that he, this defendant, would re-

ceive from said Bolles and Thompson, in part payment, &c., the

bonds and mortgages of such purchasers of lots, or such of them

as he should select, to be executed by such purchasers of lots to

this defendant. That afterwards, in or about November of said

year, such public sale of lots was made by said Bolles and

Thompson and their associates; and that at such sale the com-
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plainant bid for the tract mentioned in the deed set forth in the

bill, and being the highest bidder, the same was struck off to

him for $8320. That, pursuant, &c., this defendant, together

with his wife, at the request of said Bolles and Thompson and

their associates, executed the deed in the bill mentioned, and

handed it to said Bolles and Thompson and their associates,

or some of them, to be delivered to the complainant, by and

with the consent of this defendant, at their request. That

the bond of the complainant, and the mortgage of the com-

plainant and his wife, mentioned in the bill, were made by them

for $5546.66, part of the purchase money of said tract so

struck off to the complainant, and were by the complainant
delivered to said Bolles and Thompson and their associates, to

be disposed of by them as they saw fit in their discretion. That

said complainant paid to said Bolles and Thompson and their

associates $2763.34, on account of the purchase money for

said tract so purchased by said complainant; and that no part

of the same was paid or ever came to the hands of this defendant.

That said bond and mortgage were delivered to this defendant

by said Bolles and Thompson and their associates
;

this defend-

ant having selected the same, according to said agreement, &c.,

together with divers other bonds and mortgages of other persons,

in payment of a part of the consideration money of the said sale

by this defendant to said Bolles and Thompson ;
that said con-

sideration money being $75,000. That said Bolles and Thomp-
son and their associates sold the said lands bought by them

from this defendant as aforesaid, for $125,000. That the price

of consideration at which this defendant really sold and conveyed
to the complainant as aforesaid would not exceed $5000, or

thereabouts, if the price at which this defendant sold the whole

of said lands were divided and distributed among the several lots

in which the same were sold by said Bolles and Thompson and

their associates according to the relative and respective values of

the several lots of the same.

That, before the making of said agreement by this defendant

with said Bolles and Thompson, and before the said public sale of

lots, a full and complete search and abstract of the title of this
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defendant were made, at the request and under the direction and

superintendence of said Bollesand Thompson, at the expense of

this defendant, showing the claim of title of the same parcels of

said lands of this defendant
;
and that said Bolles and Thompson

and their associates were fully satisfied that this defendant was

seized and well entitled to the fee and inheritance of the said

lands, including the parcel so conveyed to the complainant as

aforesaid, and that no encumbrance existed on said last men-

tioned tract.

That the complainant, when he hid off said tract, and when he

made and delivered said bond and mortgage, well knew that this

defendant had sold said lands to said Bolles and Thompson, for

said sum of $75,000, and that such agreement had been made

by and between them as aforesaid
;
and that this defendant

would convey said tract to the complainant only upon the request

of said Bolles and Thompson, in pursuance of sucii agreement as

aforesaid
;
that this defendant would continue to hold the title upon

such agreement as aforesaid
;

that this defendant would receive

the said bond and mortgage of the complainant, if at all, only to-

wards the payment of said sum of $75,000 ;
that such search and

abstract had been made as aforesaid, and the result thereof; and

that this defendant would not receive any part of the money to be

paid by the complainant on the said purchase by him, over and

above the amount secured by said bond and mortgage; and all

the other facts, matters and things hereinbefore set forth and al-

leged. And that the complainant was one of the associates of

the said C. O. Bolles and Thompson in the purchase of said

lands from this defendant; and, as such, entitled, by a contract

made by and between the complainant and said Bolles and

Thompson, to three of the seventy-five shares, of $1000 each,

into which the ownership of said lands was divided among said

Bolles and Thompson and their associates.

The defendant denies that, otherwise than as above set forth,

the complainant, on or about December 3d, 1835, or at any other

time, agreed to purchase of this defendant the said land in said

bill mentioned
;
and that this defendant, at that or any other

time, represented himself to be seized or entitled in fee simple,
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or to have full power to dispose of the fee simple of the whole

or every part or any part of said tract of land, otherwise than

by the covenants in said deed, and as appeared by the result of

the search and abstract of title so made as aforesaid.

He denies that said bond and mortgage were delivered to him,

otherwise than as before mentioned; and he denies that the same

were accepted or received by him, except as before stated, from

said Bolles and Thompson and their associates, in payment, to

the extent of the money secured thereby, of the purchase money
of said lands so sold by this defendant to said Bolles and

Thompson.
That he believes and insists, that before and at the execution

of said deed and bond and mortgage, he was the lawful and right

owner of all the land in said deed described, and seized in fee of

every part thereof, and had full power and authority to convey
the same, and that he then so fully believed.

He denies that the complainant has been defrauded to his

great injury and damage as set forth in the bill, and that said

bond and mortgage were obtained from complainant by this de-

fendant and others in collusion with him, or otherwise, by fraud,

covin or other misrepresentation ;
and that this defendant, or.

others in collusion with him, falsely and fraudulently represented

to the complainant at any time, that this defendant was in pos-

session of said tract or any part thereof; and he saith that no

representation whatever was made by him, or any person in his

behalf, to the complainant or any other person, in reference to

the possession, use, occupancy or enjoyment of the said tract iu

this defendant or otherwise.

He denies that a considerable or any part of said tract was, at

the time of the making said deed and bond and mortgage, out of

the possession of this defendant, and saith that the whole of

said tract was in the possession of this defendant; and that, as

he verily believes and insists, he had good right to convey the

same, and to deliver the possession thereof; and that, by virtue

of said deed, he did deliver to the complainant full and indis-

putable possession of the whole of said tract.

He says that the principal, but not the only value of said
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tract, consists in its use and adaptation for the purposes of a

dock ;
but denies that 104 feet are necessary for such use.

He denies that at the time of the execution of said deed a con-

siderable, or any part of said tract was in the possession of

Condit & Co., or any other person, as the lessees of Mrs. Car-

man, and that the said Mrs. Carman, or the said Condit & Co.,

or any other person as the lessee had occupied or used the same,

or any part thereof, or that she or they, at the time of the filing

of the said bill, occupied or used the same.

He says he does not know, nor has lie been informed, save by
the bill, and cannot state as to his belief or otherwise, whether

or not the said Mrs. Carman, or the said Condit & Co. as her

lessees, claim title to said tract, or any part thereof, nor whether

or not the complainant was informed by the attorney of Mrs.

Carman, &c., as set forth in the bill
;
but he says that the said

Mrs. Carman was not, nor was her husband at any time, as far

as this defendant knows, and as he verily believes, ever in the

possession of the said tract or any part thereof.

He denies that said 40 feet is absolutely necessary 4o the con-

venient enjoyment of the rest of said traot, and that without it

the said dock is rendered completely valueless; and says that

though he admits that said 40 feet is material and important to

the value of said dock, the same is very valuable without said

40 feet.

He says that as far as he knows, as he verily believes,

neither said Mrs. Carman nor her husband ever had any title or

interest whatever in said tract or any part thereof.

That he does not know, nor can he state as to his belief or

otherwise, whether the complainant has ever used or occupied

the said tract of land.

He admits the several payments stated in the bill. Admits

the bringing the action in New York, stated in the bill he and

complainant being then residents in New York and the plea

in that action, and the discontinuance and payment of costs, as

stated in the bill.

Admits the action in the Circuit Court of Essex stated in bill,

when both he and complainant were citizens of New York aud
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admits that such proceedings were had in that action as in the

bill is set forth.

He says he believes and insists that the complainant lias a

good and sufficient title to the said tract and every part thereof,

and saith that the complainant hath not been in any way dis-

turbed in the possession, use and occupation of the same, and

that ever since the making of said deed he has been, or might
have been but for his own neglect or miscarriage, in the receipt

of all the rents, issues and profits thereof, without the molesta-

tion, hindrance or denial of any person whatever.

He submits and insists that the complainant is bound in law

and equity to pay him what is due on said bond and mortgage ;

that the injunction should be dissolved, and he be allowed to

proceed in his action on the bond and on his foreclosure bill
;

that if it shall be ascertained that any defect exists in the title

to any part of said tract the said bond and mortgage should not

be declared void, or be decreed to be given up to be canceled,

nor should he be decreed to pay back the moneys received by
him thereon, or any part thereof, but that such deduction and

abatement should be ordered by this court upon the said bond

as shall be equitable and just.

Testimony was taken on both sides for the purpose of show-

ing whether or not Beach's title was co-extensive with the deed

given by him.

A. C. M. Pennington, for Beach.

A. Gl/ord and P. D. Vroom, for Waddell. They cited 2

Wheeler's C. L. 487; 5 Mass. Rep. 357
;

2 Amer. C. L. 485;
Jerem. Eq. Jur. 458

;
2 Story's Eq. Jur., 778

;
3 Green's Ch.

Rep. 212; 1 Sugd. on Vendors 263.

THE CHANCELLOR. The defect, if any, in Beach's title is,

not that the title or possession of any part of the lot is shown to

have been in any other person, but that Beach's deed, by the

length of chain on one line and an alleged wrong course on.
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another line, does not cover the whole lot. Beach was in pos-

session of the whole at the time of the conveyance to Waddell,

and claims that his title and his deed to Waddell covers the

whole. There has been no eviction of Waddell, and Beach's

deed to Waddell contains full covenants of seizin and warranty.

If there be any question as to Beach's title to the whole it is, at

most, only a disputed question as to the true boundary line be-

tween this lot and an adjoining lot owned by Carman. Under

these circumstances it is not a case for the rescission of the con-

tract between Beach and Waddell.

If this court could entertain the question as to the boundary

line, a decision between these parties in favor of Beach would

not bind Carman. Carman is not, and it is not perceived how
he could be made a party to this suit. This goes to show that

this court cannot interpose in favor of Waddell, unless he shall

be evicted by due course of law.

In this view of the case it is not necessary for me to consider

whether it would be a case for the rescission of the whole con-

tract, if the title of Beach to the strip alleged by Waddell to be

in Carman should prove defective.

Decree for the complainant in the original bill.

Affirmed, 4 Hoist. Ch. 777; 1 Stockt. 793.
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CATHERINE HIGGINS v. THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
OF PRINCETON and others.

Whether there is any power under a charter to ordain and provide the means

for the erection of a market-house, and whether, if there be such power, it

has been legally exercised; and whether a market-house can be lawfully

erected on a part of the main street running through a city, are questions of

law, which this court will not entertain, unless there be something further in

the case presented, which is within the jurisdiction of the court, and which

calls for its equitable interposition.

2. Queref whether a market-house in such a street is a nuisance.

3. If it be, it is a public nuisance ; and this is not the court for the cor-

rection of public abuses.

4. That a dwelling-house in the neighborhood of the proposed site for a

market-house would be less eligible as a dwelling-house, is not that kind of

private injury to grow out of a public nuisance which would authorize the

interposition of a court of equity.

On the 27th November, 1822, the legislature passed "An act

for the incorporation of the town of Princeton ;" by which it is

provided : That the mayor, recorder, aldermen and assistants,

or a majority of them, of which the mayor or recorder shall be

one, may, from time to time, hold a common council within said

borough, at such place as the mayor, or in his* absence the re-

corder shall appoint, and make such by-laws, ordinances and

regulations in writing, not repugnant to the laws and constitu-

tion of this state or of the United States, and the same to eu-

309
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force, revoke, alter and amend, as to them shall appear necessary
for the well ordering and governing of the said borough and the

inhabitants thereof; to appoint a borough treasurer, clerk,

marshal, and such other subordinate officers as they may think

necessary for the good government of the said borough ;
and to

annex such fees to the several offices of the corporation as, &o.
;

and to impose and tax reasonable fines and amercements against

and upon all persons who shall offend against the laws, ordin-

ances and regulations of the corporation, made as aforesaid;

provided that no fine or amercement shall exceed $20.

That the inhabitants of the borough, at their annual town

meetings, may vote such sum or sums of money as they may
think necessary to be raised for the ensuing year, for the exigen-
cies of the said borough ;

which sum shall be assessed upon the

inhabitants by the assessor, agreeably to the laws and regula-

tions to be made by the common council for the purpose, and

collected by the collector at such time, and be paid and disposed

of in such manner as the common council shall direct; and if

no sum, or an insufficient sum shall be voted to be raised, and

the interest of the boroifgh require it,
the common council are

authorized to call a meeting of the inhabitants, by advertisement,

giving at least five days notice, and propose to them the sum in

their opinion necessary to be raised
;
and whatever sum the in-

habitants shall, by plurality of voices, vote to be raised, shall be

assessed and collected, paid and disposed of in manner aforesaid
;

provided that any person may appeal from his assessment to the

common council.

That all such improvements on or in front of vacant lots as

shall or may be authorized or required to be made by any law,

ordinance, regulation or other act of the said corporation, shall

be made by an equitable assessment upon the inhabitants of said

corporation.

On the 30th July, 1850, Catherine Higgins exhibited her bill

in this court, s'tating the act of incorporation ;
and that an an-

nual meeting of the inhabitants of the borough was held on the

first Monday of April, 1850, for the purpose of holding the an-
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mial election for officers
;
and that after the election of officers

was over, and without any public notice having been previously

given to the inhabitants, and in the absence of some persons who,

having voted at the election, had left the polls, a/ul in the ab-

sence of a very large majority of the lawful voters of said

borough, resolutions were offered and passed, in effect, that a

market-house should be erected in the borough ;
and also that

$1000 be raised by tax to build said market-house; and that

the mayor should call the citizens together within one week, to

select a proper site for the building; and that the said market

should not be located in the main street between the City Hotel

and Washington street.

That the vote upon the question whether there should be a

market-house was carried in the affirmative by only one vote

23 voting for, and 22 against it.

That the complainant hath been informed that there were

some unlawful vote or votes received in taking that question, and

she believes it to be true; and, further, that she lias been in-

formed and believes that the vote was instigated by the butchers

of the town, rather than by those whom the butchers supply.

That no meeting of the inhabitants was called by the mayor
in pursuance of said resolution for the purpose of selecting a site

for said market-house
; but, on the contrary, that only one meet-

ing for such purpose was held, and that was held on the 8th

April, 1850, at the call of A. L. Martin, clerk pro tern, of said

common council
;
which said call did not show that it was made

in pursuance of said above-mentioned resolution
;
and that it

was not signed in the name of the mayor, nor by the order of the

mayor, as neither the name of the mayor nor the order of the

mayor appeared in said call, although said call was in writing.

That at the said meeting of a portion of the inhabitants, held

in pursuance of said call of said A. L. Martin, there was some

misunderstanding among some of the said inhabitants then pres-

ent as to the specific object of the meeting and as to the powers
of the said meeting ;

and that a motfon was made to adjourn the

said meeting to some future day, in order more fully to arrive at

the wish of the majority of the inhabitants respecting the said
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market-house
;

that such motion was declared to be out of or-

der; and that a vote was then taken by a large portion of the

persons then present, a majority of whom voted to locate the said

raarket-house|omewhere
between the City Hotel and Washington

street, being tne site previously voted against as aforesaid.

That the said common council, a majority of whom, if not

the whole number, as the complainant has been informed and be-

lieves, were and still are of opinion that the said market-house

ought not to be erected on the site so selected at the said meeting
held on the said 8th of April, 1850, nor at any other site in the

said street, being the main street through the said borough ; yet

that said common council seem to be under the impression that

the vote so taken at the meeting last mentioned should be con-

sidered as the wish of the majority of the inhabitants, and that

they, the common council, were bound in duty to locate said

market-house accordingly, notwithstanding the judgment and

opinion of a majority of said council would have led them to

decide that such location was impolitic, tending to disfigure and

obstruct the said street, and hurtful to the interests of the mar-

ket itself.

That said council, whose duty in the premises, as the com-

plainant charges, was to locate said market-house, if they deemed

it beneficial to said inhabitants to have a market-house in said

borough, at such place as would, in their judgment, and under

the responsibility of their sworn trust as guardians of the private

rights of the citizens as well as the public interest of the borough,
best promote the welfare of the inhabitants and the prosperity

of the town. And the complainant submits that, even if a ma-

jority of the inhabitants had expressed a wish to locate the said

market-house at a place which the said council should have

deemed improper and unsuitable, it would have been the duty of

the said council to have disregarded the votes of the majority of

voters, and acted with respect to their own views of the rights

of the minority and of those citizens who are interested in the

question, but who go not to the polls to vote, and of the general

interest of the borough.
That the complainant is informed and believes it to be true,
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that the common council have not ordained in due and solemn

form that the interest of the inhabitants of said borough requires

a market-house; nor have they passed any ordinance or law, as

the complainant has been informed and believes, authorizing the

erection of any market- house in the main street of said borough,
nor in any part of said borough.

That the complainant has been informed and believes that the

said common council have made a contract with one Noah

Green to erect the said market-house, on a site selected under

the vote taken on the 8th of April, 1850, as aforesaid
;
the same

being in the said main street, between the City Hotel and

Washington street, and nearly opposite the residence of the

complainant; and that Noah Green has been preparing to erect

said market-house, on said site, and is now progressing in the

erection thereof, having brought, or caused to be brought
on the ground, for that purpose, materials for the same,

such as earth, iron columns or posts, and timbers; and is en-

gaged, with several men, in erecting the said market-house, with

the utmost speed, as if to discourage the complainant and other

inhabitants aggrieved thereby from taking legal measures to ar-

rest it.

That the value of the property whereon the complainant now

resides, in which not only she, but her children, several of whom
are minors, are interested, they being the owners thereof, will be

greatly depreciated if the said market-house should be erected

where it is "now about to be erected
;

the same being only about

100 feet from the said residence of the complainant.
That the market-house is not only an obstruction to the high-

way, but will render the residence of the complainant a less val-

uable one than it now is by several hundred dollars. That the

circumstances connected with a market in any place, but espec-

ially in a small town like Princeton, where ordinances and strin-

gent regulations for the government and management of a market

cannot well be enforced, are calculated to collect noisy boys and

negroes at night ;
to draw insects, and to emit noxious smells,

and to exhibit many unsightly objects, and exert an impure in-

fluence which the complainant cannot well set forth, but which

VOL. iv. u
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are apparent; all of which tend to make a market-house stand-

ing in a public road, nnpaved, as is the said street, a nuisance to

any respectable dwelling-house at the distance of that of the

complainant ;
and that the complainant feels that she and her

family, being principally females, some of whom are minors, of

whom she is the guardian, will be greatly and irreparably dam-

aged in their pecuniary affairs and real estate, besides being sub-

jected to great personal annoyance and discomforts, in case said

market-house should be erected as i<> now contemplated and

about to be done. ,

That many years ago a market-house was built in the said

street, near to the site where the present one is now going up, but

a little further from the residence of the complainant; and that

said market-house was taken down about 15 years ago, by the

common council of said borough, or by their order, principally,

if not entirely, because it was considered a nuisance in the

street, obstructing the great thoroughfare of the town, drawing

noisy and turbulent boys and men to it, as a fit place of resort

for amusement and disorder, and as unsuitable to a market place

because of the dust of the street, and of the little use of such

house. And the complainant shows, that the same objections

then urged against the former market-house are valid against the

present one, with the additional fact that the town has extended,

and is not as compact as it then was, thereby rendering the dis-

tance to a large portion of the inhabitants much greater than

then.

That while the vote taken on the day of the annual meeting in

April, aforesaid, to the effect that a market-house should be

built, and $1000 be raised by tax for that object, was a vote of

only 23 in favor and 22 against it, a larger number of inhabitants

than the whole number of those who voted either for or against

the measure, to wit, about 60 persons, including the largest tax

payers in the borough, remonstrated, in writing, with the coun-

cil, against the erecting of said market-house; and a much

larger number, embracing, as the complainant fully believes, a

very large majority of the inhabitants of said borough, are op-

posed to the erection of a market-house in any part of the bor-
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oiigh, but especially in the place where it is now about to be

erected, in the main street of the town.

That the number of inhabitants of said borough lawfully en-

titled to vote for officers is about 250, and that the population
of the borough is supposed to amount to about 2000. That a

large nurnber of inhabitants consists of widows and other prop-

erty-owners who do not go to the polls to vote, but who are

deeply interested in the question of a market-house, and whose

remonstrances ought not to be disregarded. That the complain-
ant fully believes, from what she hears from many of the inhab-

itants, and from other evidence within her own knowledge, that

a market-house is not demanded in the said borough, but is op-

posed by a large majority of the citizens of said borough ;
and

that. a large number even of those who desire a market-house,

perhaps a majority of them, object to the erection of it in the

main street of the town.

That on the 4th May, 1850, the common council passed an

ordinance for the assessment and collection of the money voted

at the aforesaid annual meeting for the use of the borough; in

which ordinance it was made the duty of the assessor to assess

the sum of $1700, equitably upon all, &c.
;
which the assessor

shall set down in writing, that the common council may ascer-

tain that every individual is duly and justly assessed.

That the collector of the borough has demanded of the com-

plainant a certain sum, for tax, the principal part of which was

for the building of the market-house. That the complainant,
never having been called on by the assessor for an account of

her property made ratable by the said ordinance, was ignorant

whether said tax against her was just or not; and upon inquiry
has learned that the assessor had very generally neglected to

call upon the citizens to assess their property, but had made his

assessment without an account being rendered to him by the said

inhabitants, upon application. And the complainant, further

inquiring into the mode and principle of said assessment, ascer-

tained that the said assessor had not pursued the directions

given in said ordinance, but had omitted and neglected to assess

any portion of said tax on much if not all of the chattels, effects
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and estates of taxable persons within said borough, whereby the

land of the complainant and of other citizens was unfairly and

unjustly taxed. That said collector is diligent in collecting all

the taxes he can collect, and refers the complainant and others

\\\\o feel aggrieved to the common council, who sit to hear

appeals in cases of taxation in August next.

That unless the said collector and the said common council

and said Noah Green be restrained from collecting said tax and

from erecting the said market-house, the complainant will be

aggrieved and will sustain injury, and will, in a great measure,

be without adequate redress in a court of common law, as she is

informed ;
and that an unauthorized debt will be entailed upon

the inhabitants of said borough, caused by erecting a market-

house at a greater cost than was ever directed at the last au-nual

meeting.

That the said main street is not, as the complainant is informed

and believes, subject to such or any other encroachment, either

by the said common council or by any other body or persons;

that the said street is not the property of said borough, and

cannot be taken, altered or obstructed by any order or ordinance

of said borough for the purpose of erecting a market-house or

any other building thereon; that the jurisdiction and power of

said council do not reach and affect the said main street in the

same manner and extent as they affect and control the other

streets of said borough.
That said main street is the ancient road known in law as

"The great road leading from Elizabethtown to Trenton," and

can be occupied and altered only in pursuance of the laws of this

state concerning roads
;
and the complainant submits whether

this highway is under the control of said common council, and

whether said council have any better right to erect a market-

house or any other house in said great road than any other body
or individuals have; and whether said road is not secured for

public traveling and for no other purpose ;
and whether the

building of a market-house in said road is not in violation of

the laws of this state and prejudicial to the rights of travelers

on said highway.
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That the said market-house, if erected where it is about to be

erected, will necessarily incommode and obstruct traveling on

said highway, &c.

The bill prays that the common council and Noah Green may
desist from any further erecting the said market, and the said

collector from collecting the said borough tax till the legality of

its assessment may be examined before the proper tribunal, and

that the complainant shall have such further and other relief,

&c., and prays injunction and subpoana.

An injunction was granted by Master Ewing, pursuant to the

prayer of the bill.

On the 10th July, 1850^ the defendants put in their joint and

several answer.

The answer admits the annual meeting stated in the bill, and

that at such meeting certain resolutions were adopted upon the

subject of erecting a market-house, but the defendants deny that

said resolutions were adopted in the manner and under the cir-

cumstances set forth in the bill, but allege that after the said

meeting was organized, and at about 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

a resolution was adopted in the following words, to wit: "Re-

solved, That a vote whether a market-house be erected or not

be taken at 3 o'clock this afternoon." That no opposition was

made to this resolution, and that, immediately after its adoption,

public proclamation was made, and notice given by the presiding
officer of the meeting that at 3 in the afternoon the people would

be called upon to vote upon the question of erecting a market-

house ; and again, at about half-past 1, after the polls had been

closed and the votes counted, and when a very large number of

persons were present to hear the result of the election, public
notice was again given by the presiding officer that at 3 o'clock

the question of the market-house would come up for decision
;

that when the hour of 3 arrived, and after a statement had beeu

made by the late mayor of the finances of the borough, the

following resolutions were adopted :
"
Resolved, That $300 be
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raised by tax to pay the existing debts; Resolved, That a mar-

ket-house be erected in the borough; Resolved, That $1000 be

raised by tax to build said market- house; Resolved, That the

mayor call the citizens within one week to select a proper site

for the building; Resolved, That $150 be raised by tax for the

purpose of cisterns in the borough ; Resolved, That $50 be

raised by tax for the use of the fire department."

That these, as appears by the minutes of said meeting, are

the only resolutions that were adopted ;
no such resolution as

that stated in the bill, to the effect that the market-house should

not be located in the main street between the City Hotel and

Washington street was, so far as these defendants know or be-

lieve, adopted.

That in pursuance of one of the sajd resolutions a meeting of

the citizens was called for the purpose of selecting a site for the

market-house, to be held on the 8th of April, printed notices

of which were set up, &c., and a copy inserted in the Princeton

Whig, signed by A. L. Martin, clerk pro tern., by the express

order and direction of the mayor.
That the common council, at a meeting held on the 3d of

April, two days after the annual meeting, passed the following

resolutions: "Resolved, That the inhabitants be called together

to determine where the market-house shall be located, on Mon-

day next, the 8th inst., at 3 o'clock p. M., at the house of J. V.

D. Joline. Resolved, That the notice be by printed hand-bills."

That thus the sanction of tl>e common council was given to this

meeting of the inhabitants for the purpose of selecting a site for

the proposed market-house.

The answer then states the meeting on the 8th, and the result

of it, and that a large majority voted for the site on which, &c.

The answer denies that the common council or a majority of

them are, or ever have been, of the opinion that the market-

house ought not to be located on the site selected at said meeting.

It states that, though it be true, as stated in the bill, that

the common council have not ordained in due and solemn form

that the interests of the inhabitants of the borough require a

market-house, or passed any ordinance or law authorizing the
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erection of a market-house, yet they have done all that was

deemed necessary or proper for them to do in the premises.

That at a meeting of said council, held as early as April 9th, 1850,

a special committee was appointed upon the subject of a market-

house, and that, on the 3d of June, thereafter, the committee made

a report recommending that the building he located in front of

the City Hotel, &c., (the place designated), which report was

adopted by the common council on that day; and on the same

day it was resolved, that the market-house be constructed on the

plan, &c., of the market-house in Trenton, (dimensions given ;)

and, by another resolution, the mayor was authorized to invite

proposals for constructing the building. That, at a meeting of

the common council, held June 10th, several proposals were

presented ;
and that of Noah Green, bt-ing the lowest, was ac-

cepted ;
and the committee on the market-house were instructed

to contract with him. That a contract in writing was executed,

aud reported to a subsequent meeting of the common council,

and approved by them
;
and the said Noah Greeu had furnished

all the materials necessary for the completion of the building,

and was preparing the roof for being tinned when he was re-

strained by the injunction.

The answer denies that the complainant's property will be de-

preciated, and says that the defendants are satisfied that it will

be rendered intrinsically more valuable, although as a private

residence it may be made less private and therefore less agreea-

ble. It stated what the old market was
;
and that it had a town-

house and borough prison connected with it. It contains state-

ments as to said highway ;
and denies that the market-house will

be any obstruction to it.

A motion was made to dissolve the injunction.

John P. Stockton and R. 8. Field, in support of the motion.

They cited Story's Eq. Jur., 925
;
Saxton's Ch. 476, 695

;

16 Ves. 342; Ambler 158
;

1 Green's Ch; 64
;
2 Ib. 355, 136,

426; 18 Ves. 211
;
3 Atk. 751

;
1 Halst. Ch. Rep. 14, 81

;

1 Earbour's Ch. Prac. 642
;
2 Johns. Ch. 148, 204 ; 1 Bland
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355
;
3 Green's Ch. 446

; Angell & Ames on Corporations 604
;

1 Paige 311
;
2 Green's Ch. 482.

Hageman and James 8. Green, contra. They cited 2 BL Com.

175; 2 Watts 23; 4 Peters 168; /Soatf. <?A. 540; 2 JoAns.

.%>. 357
;
15 Ib. 447

;
6 Peters 431, 499, 538

;
1 Haiti. Rep.

352
;
4 Po/sre 510; 12 Peter* 91

;
19 Ves. 622; 6 Johns. Ch.,

Nuisance; Angell on Tide Waters 121
;

2 Johns. Ch. Rep.
162

;
5 Ib. 101

;
9 Paige 323 ; &xorf. Ch. 157, 694

;
1 Green's

Ch. 183; 13 Peter* 587; 11 Peters 420, 557; 2 Peters 558.

THE CHANCELLOR. Whether there is any power under the

charter to ordain and provide the means for the erection of a

market-house, and whether, if there be such power, it has been

legally exercised; and whether a market-house can be lawfully
erected on any part of the main road running through Princeton,

are questions of law which this court will not entertain, unless

there be something further, in the case presented, which is within

the proper jurisdiction of the court, and which calls for its equi-

table interposition. If this court shall entertain an opinion

against the defendants on all the questions above stated, there

would be no ground for its interposition by injunction, un-

less the case could be brought within the class of cases in which

the court interferes for the prevention of nuisances. The in-

junction cannot be retained unless a market-house in the place

selected can be declared a nuisance. I am not prepared to say

it would be a nuisance.

But if a nuisance, it would be a public nuisance
;
and this is

not the court for the correction of public abuses. And I do not

consider the fact that a dwelling-house in the neighborhood might
be less eligible as a dwelling-house to be that kind of private

injury to grow out of a public nuisance which would authorize

the interposition of this court. And I see no such irreparable

injury to result to the complainant as should induce its interpo-

sition by injunction. The question involved should therefore be

left to the action of the law courts.

As to the obstruction of the public road, if the market- house
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would be such obstruction, and it be made without authority, it

would be a public abuse, for the correction of which this is uot

the proper tribunal.

Without deciding, therefore, the several questions arguedj as to

the powers given by the charter, &c., I shall dissolve the in-

junction on the ground that I do not think it a case for an in-

junction.

Injunction dissolved.
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JOSEPH C. POTTS v. ALEXANDER H. ARNOW and others.

R., in conveying to A. a vacant lot, of fifty fleet, fronting on Hanover

street, Trenton, described it in the deed as commencing 225 feet east from the

corner of Montgomery street; and A., on the same day, gave a mortgage to

R. on the lot by the same description. Afterwards R. conveyed to C. a vacant

lot of fifty feet, fronting on Hanover street, described in the deed as commen-

cing 250 feet east from the corner of Montgomery street ; thus conveying to C.

twenty-five feet of the fifty feet he had before conveyed to A. C. afterwards

conveyed the western half of the lot described in the deed to him to McK., and

McK. built a house on it
;
A. living in Trenton, and' being aware that McK.

was building on the said western half, and both supposing that A.'s lot of fifty

feet lay west of the twenty-five feet on which McK. was building. R. owned
another vacant lot, of twenty-five feet, commencing 200 feet from the corner

of Montgomery street, at the time of his said conveyance to A., and contin-

ued to own it at the time of the decision of the cause. A., after R.'s deed to

him, gave to L. a mortgage on his lot, by the same description by which it

was conveyed to him
;
which mortgage was assigned to J. C. P., the complain-

ant, who exhibited his bill for foreclosure thereon, making R., the first mort-

gagee, a defendant. The testimony showed that the mistake was in the deed

to A., and that A. intended to buy, and R. intended to convey to A. the two

most westerly lots of R., of twenty-five feet each
;
and R., after the discovery

of the mistake, had offered to correct it by conveying to A. his most westerly

lot of twenty-five feet. The Chancellor directed that R.'s most westerly lot

commencing 200 feet east of Montgomery street, be sold, and that R. give a

deed for it to the purchaser; and that the next lot east of it, of twenty-five

feet, be also sold, under the mortgage held by the complainant; and that the

proceeds of both lota be applied to pay the mortgages, in their order.

The facts of the case are stated in the opinion delivered by
the Chancellor.

Joseph C. Potts, pro se.

P. D. Vroom, for the defendant McKelway.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the 22d of November, 1839, Red-

mond and wife conveyed to Arnow, for $1000, a lot in Trenton,

described as beginning on the north side of Hanover street, 225

feet east from the corner of Montgomery street; thence easterly

along Hanover street, 50 feet, &c.

On the same day, Arnow gave Redmond a mortgage on the

said lot by the same description, for $425.
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On the 14th of December, 1841, Arnow gave to Samuel Loyd
a mortgage for $500 on the said lot by the same description.

On the 10th of March, 1843, this mortgage was assigned to

Joseph C. Potts, the complainant, who has filed a bill of fore-

closure thereon.

On the 10th of January, 1840, Redmond and wife conveyed
to William G. Cook, for $1000, a lot in Trenton, beginning on

the north side of Hanover street, at a point 250 feet east from

the corner of Montgomery street; thence running eastwardly

along Hanover street 5'J feet, &o.
;
thus conveying to Cook 25

feet of the 50 feet which he had before conveyed to Arnow.

This deed from Redmond and wife to Cook contained full cove-

nants. Cook conveyed to Grant 50 feet by the same description

as in the deed from Redmond and wife to Cook. Grant then

conveyed the western half of the said 50 feet; and this western

half came, by mesne conveyances, to McKelway; the deed to

him bearing date October 23d, 1843. The description in the

deed to McKelway is as follows: "All that certain lot in Tren-

ton, (being 250 feet east of Montgomery street,) in width 25 feet,

on the northerly side of Hanover street, &c., lying between a

lot of Alexander H. Arnow, on the west side thereof, and a lot

of William Grant, on the east side thereof;" showing that it was

still supposed that Arnow's 50 feet lay west of the 25 feet con-

veyed to McKelway; for if Arnow's lot runs 50 east from a

point 225 feet east from the corner of Montgomery street, then

the deed from Redmond to Cook for 50 feet, commencing at a

point 250 feet east from Montgomery street, would only convey
to Cook 25 feet, if the description in the deed to Arnow is to be

adhered to.

McKelway built a house on the lot described or supposed to

be described in the deed to him
;
and on the 12th of July, 1844,

gave a mortgage on said lot to Samuel B. How lor $1100.

On the 25th of January, 1840, Robert F. Stockton, by a deed

of release, reciting that Redmond and his wife, by mortgage dated

September 15th, 1835, had mortgaged, for $17,000, to Stockton,

certain lands of which the land described in the release was a

part, released to Redmond all that part of the mortgaged premi-
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ses commencing on the north side of Hanover street, at a point

50 feet east of the corner of Montgomery street, and running
thence easterly along Hanover street 250 feet; thence, &c.

The release says it was made at Redmond's request.

This gives 300 feet from the corner of Montgomery street,

and this laud was no doubt released to that point for the reason

that Redmond had sold to that point. The deed from Redmond
to Cook commences 250 feet east of Montgomery street, and

runs 60 feet east of that starting point, i. e., up to 300 feet east

of Montgomery street.

The title to the lot of 25 feet, commencing at a point 200 feet

east of Montgomery street, being a part of the premises con-

veyed by Stockton to Redmond, and mortgaged by Redmond to

Stockton, and released by the said deed of release, is still in Red-

mond
;

i. e., the description in the deed from Redmond to Arnow
does not cover it, and Redmond has never ycouveyed it to any
other person.

There can be no doubt that Redmond intended to convey to

Aruow, and supposed he conveyed to him, the 50 feet west of

the 50 feet he conveyed to Cook; and the fact that McKelway
was permitted to build on the lot he bought, shows that Arnow,
who lived in Trenton, supposed he had bought the 50 feet west

of the lot on which McKelway built. All the lots were in com-

mon, and if there was any difference in the value the probability

is that the more westerly the lot was situated the more valuable

it was, the city lying west of the lots.

The whole difficulty, I have no doubt, has grown out of a mis-

description in the deed from Redmond to Arnow. And I see no

way of getting through the case satisfactorily but by reforming
that deed or doing something equivalent to it.

I think the court should direct the 25 feet lot commencing at

200 feet east from Montgomery street to be sold, and that Red-

mond give a deed for it to the purchaser, and that the next

lost east of it, of 25 feet, be also sold under the mortgage from

Arnow, now held by the complainant in this case, and that the

proceeds of these two lots be applied to pay the mortgages in

their order.
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This will make everything right. To attempt to get through

leaving the first error uncorrected will make everything wrong.
If the pleadings are not in shape to enable the court to give

relief in the way suggested, there should -be a cross-bill filed.

Suppose the case to be simply this : By mistake McKelway
built a house on Arnow's lot, McKelway having bought and got

a deed for the lot he built on, and Arnow standing by, and both

supposing that Arnow's lot was not the lot built on, but the lot

next to it, should Arnow, in equity, have the house?

Should not McKelway be permitted to take the house off the

lot? If so, this determines in his favor the question involved.

The equity does not depend on the greater or less facility with

which the house could be removed.

The question whether the mistake was in the first deed is the

same as if the second deed had not been given. The fact that

the second deed was for two lots, one of which was covered by a

former deed, does not prove that the mistake was in the second

deed and not in the first.

I think there is enough in the case to show that the mistake

was in the first deed without the testimony of Redmond.

If Arnow had accepted the deed which Redmond prepared
and tendered to him, for lots 32 and 33, instead of lots 33 and

34, after the mistake was discovered, all would have been right.

He ought to have done so.

All further directions, or the consideration whether any fur-

ther directions are necessary, may be reserved.

CITED in McKelway v. Armour, 2 Slock. 176,
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CHARLES HOYT v. CALVIN HOWELL.

1. B. S. died intestate, leaving a widow and four daughters, three of whom
were married, the complainant being the husband of one ; and leaving a farm.

The married daughters, with their husbands and the single daughter, conveyed
the farm to J. B. for $6750, with covenants by the husbands and the single

daughter, of seizin, and against encumbrances, except a decree of the Orphans'

Court authorizing the administrator of the intestate, the defendant, to sell

lands to pay the debts, and of warranty. J. B. paid the consideration money
for the farm, and the three husbands and the single daughter each deposited one-

third of their respective shares of said consideration money in the hands of

the defendant, in trust, to pay the widow the interest thereof during her life,

and after her death to repay the same to the persons who so deposited the

same, or their legal representatives; and thereupon the widow executed to J.

B. a release of her dower in the said farm
;
and the defendant, being the ad-

ministrator of the intestate, by writing under seal, acknowledged that, with

assets he had received and should receive, all the debts would be satisfied, and

exonerated the lands so conveyed to J. B. from the operation of the said de-

cree of the Orphans' Court. Afterwards, the single daughter died, and by her

will gave to the wife of the complainant her share of the said moneys de-

posited as aforesaid, on the death of the widow; and appointed the complair-
ant executor of her will. Afterwards, the wife of the complainant died, and

administration of her estate was granted to the complainant. The widow af-

terwards died. The complainant, in his own right, exhibited his bill against

the defendant, for the proportion of the said money deposited with the defend-

ant which belonged to the said single daughter in her lifetime, and also

for the proportion thereof belonging to the complainant, divided to him dur-

ing the coverture as husband of his said deceased wife, and deposited by him
with the defendant.

2. On demurrer, it was held that the complainant might come into this

court, in his individual right, to recover the money so deposited by him with

the defendant. But that he could not sue in his own right for the money so

given to his wife by the will of the single daughter, of which he was execu-

tor
;
that for this claim he could sue only as such executor.

Charles Hoyt exhibited his bill, stating that, in 1832, Ralph
Smith died, intestate, siezed of the lands described in the bill,

leaving a widow, Susan P. Smith, and four daughters, to wit,

Eleanor P. Lewis, wife of James Lewis, Jr., Adelia Smith, An-

na Maria Hoyt, wife of Charles Hoyt, the complainant, and

Charlotte S. Bradner, wife of William B. Bradner. The prop-

erty described in the bill consisted of the homestead farm of the

intestate, containing 149 acres, a lot adjoining it on the
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east, containing 21 acres, and a lot adjoining it on the west,

containing 23 acres.

That on the 30th of March, 1835, the said James Lewis and

Eleanor P., his wife, the complainant, Charles Hoyt, and Anna

Maria, his wife, William B. Bradner, and Charlotte S., his wife,

and Adelia Smith, for $6750 to them in hand paid by one Jo-

seph Booth, by a certain indenture, &c., bargained, sold and con-

veyed to the said Booth, his heirs and assigns forever, the said

three tracts of land. That in and by said deed the said James

Lewis, Jr., Adelia Smith, Charles Hoyt and William B. Brad-

ner covenanted with the said Booth, his heirs, &c., that the said

Lewis and wife, Adelia Smith, Hoyt and wife and Bradner and

wife were the lawful owners of said lands, the said Eleanor,

Adelia, Anna Maria and Charlotte having inherited the same

from their father, Ralph Smith, deceased; and the said James,

Adelia, Charles and William did thereby covenant to and with

the said Booth, his heirs, &c., that the said tracts or either of

them were not encumbered by any right of dower, save that of

said Susan, widow as aforesaid, nor by any judgment or decree

of any court, save a decree of the Orphans' Court of Morris

county, authorizing the administrator of said intestate to sell

land to pay debts, nor by any Recognizance, limitation or condi-

tion whatever; that the said Eleanor, Adelia, Anna Maria

and Charlotte were, up to the time of said conveyance, seized,

&c., in fee; and that the said James, Eleanor, Adelia, Charles,

Anna Maria, William and Charlotte had good right to convey
and that the said James, Adelia, Charles and William, their

heirs, &c., would warrant, &c.

That after the execution of the said deed, to wit, on the 30th

of March, 1835, the deed was acknowledged, &c.

That the said Susan, widow as aforesaid, in consideration of

the yearly value of her dower in the premises being secured to

her and paid to her as in the bill after mentioned, did, on the

2d of April, 1835, by deed reciting the consideration of $1 to be

to her paid therefor, and written under the deed aforesaid, de-

mise, release and forever quifc-claira unto the said Booth, his

heirs, etc., all dower and claim of dower in said premises ; which
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deed of release was duly acknowledged and recorded on the same

day of its date.

That on the same 2d of April, Calvin Howell, the defendant,

who was then sole administrator of, &c., of said Ralph Smith,

deceased, did, by his deed, acknowledge and make known to all

<fec., that, with the assets belonging to the estate of his said in-

testate then in his hands, together with what assets he had

had, and with what funds he had received and would receive

through the hands of the heirs of said intestate, all the debts

of said intestate, so far as he had been able to ascertain the

same, would be fully satisfied
;
and he did thereby, so far as

in him lay as administrator as aforesaid, exonerate and discharge

all the said lands described in said deed to said Booth from the

operation of a certain decree of the Orphans' Court of Morris

county, obtained by him for the sale of certain lands of said in-

testate to pay debts
;
which said deed or writing under seal was

acknowledged on the day of the date thereof. And that all the

said three deeds were recorded on the llth of April, 1835.

That at the time of the delivery of the said deed of conveyance
to Booth the whole of the said consideration money of $6750
was paid by the said Booth, and received by the said Adelia

Smith and the said James Lewis, Jr., William Bradner and the

complainant, in right of their respective wives, to be divided

equally between them, share and share alike
;
and that two third

parts of the share of each, according to said proportion and di-

vision, were by the said Adelia Smith, James Lewis, Jr., Wil-

liam B. Bradner and the complainant, appropriated and applied

to their own use; and that they, the said Adelia Smith, James

Lewis, Jr., William B. Bradner and this complainant, in con-

sideration of the release of dower by the said Susan as aforesaid,

and in order to secure for her, during her natural life, the

yearly value of her said dower, did each deposit one third part

of their respective shares of the said purchase money paid by

Booth, to wit, $562.50 each, in the hands of said Calvin Howell,

upon the trust and confidence that the said Calvin should and

would, from time to time, pay to the said Susan the yearly in-

terest thereof, for and during her natural life, and after her
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death to repay the same unto them, the said persons so depositing

the same with him, or their legal representatives ;
to which

arrangement and deposit the said Susan agreed and accepted the

paid arrangement in lieu of her right of dower, and thereby, on

the said 2d of April, 1835, the said Calvin Howell became pos-

sessed of the one-third of the said consideration money paid as

aforesaid by said Booth, in trust to pay the yearly interest

thereof to the said Susan during her life, and at her death to

divide the same equally between the said persons who deposited

the same with him, or their legal representatives.

That on the 1st of June, 1837, the said Adelia died, having
never married, leaving a will which was proved on the 16th

of June, 1837, by which, among other bequests, she gave to her

sister, Anna Maria Hoyt, all her proportion, part or share,

(being one-fourth,) of the said money remaining and being in

the hands of Calvin Howell during the natural life of her

mother, the said Susan, and appointed Charles Hoyt executor

thereof. And that on the 16th of June, 1837, the complainant

proved the said will, and received letters testamentary thereon.

That aflerwards, on the 24th of May, 1839, his wife, the said

Ann Maria Hoyt, died intestate, and letters of administration of

her personal estate were granted to this complainant in 1847.

That the said Susan, widow as aforesaid, died April 28th, 1844,

whereby this complainant hath become entitled to demand and

have, of and from said Calvin Howell, payment unto him, of

the proportion of the said money, which belonged in her lifetime

to the said Adelia, and also of the proportion of said money

belonging to him, the complainant, to him divided during the

coverture,as husband of the said Anna Maria Hoyt, deceased, and

deposited by him with the said Calvin Howell, making together

$1135, with lawful interest from the death of said Susan.

The bill prays that the defendant may be declared and de-

creed to be trustee of the said sums of money so deposited with

him by the said Adelia Smith and this complainant, derived from

the sale of the said lands and premises, for the benefit of the

complainant, and that an account may be taken of the said

moneys which the complainant, as aforesaid, claims; and that

VOL. iv. w
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the said Calvin Howell, the defendant, may be decreed to pay
to the complainant such amount of principal and interest as

shall, on such account, appear to be due, after deducting all just

claims and demands of the said Calvin Howell as such trustee,

and for such other and further relief, &c.

To this bill a demurrer was filed, assigning the following
causes of demurrer :

1st. That it appears by the bill that the shares of the proceeds
of the sale of the land alleged to have been placed in the hands

of the defendant by Adelia Smith and by the complainant, to

secure to the widow a sura equal to the value of her dower, and

which share of said Adelia was by her devised to the wife of

the complainant, is to be considered as real estate, and as such

descends to the heirs of the said wife of the complainant, and

not to her husband as administrator of his wife, and that the

agreement, in said bill stated, that the fund alleged to have been

placed in the hands of the defendant was, on the death of said

widow, to be paid to Adelia Stnith, Charles Hoyt, the complain-

ant, and others, being an agreement in derogation of the C. L.,

and not in writing, is void.

2d. That said bill joins distinct and separate matters to-

gether, in that the complainant claims the share of Adelia Smith,

which cannot accrue to him in any other right than as the ex-

ecutor of her will, and in the same bill claims the share of his

wife, which can accrue to him in no other right than as the

administrator of his wife, or in some other right than as the

executor of Adelia Smith, and in that the complainant, if he

joined thes6 two distinct matters because the fund out of which

they are to be paid is the same, has omitted to make William B.

Bradner and James Lewis, Jr., parties, though they appear by
the bill to be equally interested in the said fund.

3cZ. That the bill is filed in the individual right of the com-

plainant, while it appears by the bill that he has in that right

no interest in the said fund.

4th. That the complainant appears by the said bill to have

Jiad a full and complete remedy at law.
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5th. Tliat the bill shows no sufficient matter of equity, &c.

F. T. Frelinghuysen, in support of the demurrer. He cited

2 Story's Eq. Jur., 793; 1 Green's Ch. 30; 1 Bro. Ch.

497; 1 Williams on Executors 415; Story on Plead., 271,

284.

C. Parker, contra. He cited Cowp. 795, 7
;
2 Tenn. Rep. 370;

Willes* Rep. 405
;
7 John. Ch. 110, 115; 1 Green's Ch. 209;

5 Ib. 85; Perm. Rep. 558; 2 Burr. 177; 2 Term. Jfcp. 477;
1 Williams' Executors 569; 2 Cum. Dig. 209; 2 Cortr?. Rep.

144, 564; 2 Z7. S. Dig. 502; 12 Pick 173, 5; 1476. 352; 6

John. Rep. 112; 1 East 432; 8 Mass. Rep. 219; 2 Vern.

302; 10 Simon's 7?ep. 254; 7 76. 564; Stor/s Eq. PL,

271, 278; 1 Mylne & Craig, 616 to 626; Mitf. PI. 181, 2.

THE CHANCELLOR. The first cause of demurrer assigned is

not good. By the sale, the lands were converted into money.
The case stated in the bill is, that the husbands received the

whole money for the share of their respective wives, and- that

the husbands deposited with the defendant such portions of the

money as, with a like portion deposited with the defendant by
Adelia Smith, an unmarried daughter of the intestate, made a

sum the interest of which would be equal to the yearly value of

the dower of the widow of the intestate; which interest was to

be paid by the defendant to the said widow; and on her death

the sums so deposited with the defendant were to be paid by him

to the persons depositing the same.

By this statement the money deposited was the money of the

husbands; and the case is the same as if they had deposited

money received by them from any other source.

From this view it follows, that the complainant may sue in his

individual right, to recover from the defendant, on the death of

the widow, the money deposited by him with the defendant.

This disposes of the third cause of demurrer also.

I am also of opinion that the case stated in the bill is a case
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for relief in this court. This disposes of the 4th ami 5th causes

of demurrer assigned.

The 2d cause of demurrer assigned is good.

Adelia Smith died before the widow, leaving a will, by which

she gave to her sister Anna Maria Hoyt, the wife of the com-

plainant, all her part (being one-fourth) of the moneys so depos-

ited with the defendant during the life of her mother, the said

widow ;
and appointed Charles Hoyt, the complainant, executor

of her will.

After the death of Adelia, and before the death of the widow}
Anna Maria Hoyt, the wife of complainant died, intestate, and

the complainant took letters of administration of her estate.

The bill is exhibited in the name of Charles Hoyt in his own

right for the money in the defendant's hands given by the will

of Adelia to his wife, of which will he is executor; he can sue

only as executor. And a claim in his right as executor of

Adelia's will, would be improperly joined in the same bill wrth

a claim in his own right.

For this cause of demurrer assigned the demurrer is allowed.

Order accordingly.
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FREDERICK A. VAN DYKE v. JOHN W. STOUT, JAMES HOY,
JR., and others.

1. An act incorporating a gas company, provided that the commissioners

therein named should open books for subscription to the stock on three weeks'

public notice, and continue them open until the stock should be subscribed,

or, at their discretion, close the same after they had remained open two days,

and again open them on like public notice the powers of the commissionera

to cease on the appointment of a board of directors
;
the directors, when ap-

pointed, to have power to open the books for further subscription, until $50,000

should be subscribed. That as soon as conveniently might be after $15,000
should be subscribed, the commissioners should convene the stockholders by
like public notice, to choose directors; the stockholders to be allowed one vote

for each share held in his or her name fourteen days before the election.

$15.000 were subscribed on the 15th of December, 1849, and the commission-

ers thereupon gave the requisite notice of a meeting of the stockholders on

the 24th of January, 1850, for the election of directors. The act gave no

authority to the commissioners to apportion the stock if more was subscribed

than the act allowed.

2. Held, That shares subscribed on that day could not be voted upon at

that election.

3. Held, further, That an excess of shares subscribed on that day could not

affect the right of one who had subscribed on the 15th of December, 1849, to

vote on each share so subscribed by him ; and that the commissioners had no

authority to apportion the shares so as to limit that right to any smaller

number of shares.

4. A person having subscribed, on the 24th of January, 1850, a greater

number of shares than remained open for subscription, the commissioners, by
an apportionment made by them, reduced, equally, the number of shares so

subscribed, and an equal number of shares subscribed by the complainant on

the 15th of December, 1849; and allowed the number of shares so apportioned

to him who had subscribed on the 24th of January, 1850, to be voted upon,

and refused to permit the complainant to vote on more than the reduced

number of shares so apportioned to him. Whereupon the complainant re-

fused to vote at iill
;
and one of the commissioners, and. the person who had

subscribed on the 24th of January, 1850, with three others, received the

majority of the votes cast, and assumed to act as directors. An injunction

restraining them from so acting was allowed
;
and on answer and motion to

dissolve, was retained.

The bill, exhibited April 13th, 1850, states that on the 1st of

March, 1849, the legislature of New Jersey passed an act enti-

tled "An :ict to incorporate the New Brunswick Gas Light

Company;" and that by the said act John W. Stout, George

A. Vioora and James Hoy, Jr., were appointed commissioners
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for receiving subscriptions for $50,000, to constitute the capital

stock of the company, in shares of $20 each
; the said commis-

sioners, or a majority of them, to open the books for that pur-

pose at such times and in such place or places in New Jersey as

they should designate by a public advertisement, to be publicly

inserted for at least three weeks in a public newspaper printed

in the city of New Brunswick; and should continue the same

open until the said capital stock should be subscribed, or, at

their discretion, close the same after they had remained open two

days, and again open the same at some other time or times, place

or places, giving public notice thereof as aforesaid; the sum of

5 per cent, on each share so subscribed to be paid in specie, or

in bills of banks which redeemed their bills in specie, by each

subscriber, at the time of subscription, to the said commission-

ers; each subscriber to be entitled to receive a certificate for

such stock from the commissioners; the amount so received by
the commissioners to be paid by them to the directors of said

company, to be appointed as in the said act afterwards directed
;

the powers of the commissioners to cease and determine on the

appointment of the board of directors; the said board, when

appointed, to have power, from time to time, to open the books

for the further subscription of stock, until $50,000 should be

subscribed.

That it is provided by the said act that the management of

the concerns of the company should be vested in five directors,

to be selected from the stockholders; and that the directors

should choose a president from among themselves; and that as

soon as conveniently might be after $15,000 should have been

subscribed, the said commissioners should convene the said stock-

holders by public notice, to be given as aforesaid, to choose the

first board of directors, who should hold their office until the

first Monday in May, 1850; and that all elections should be by

ballot of the stockholders or their proxies, allowing one vote for

each share which they have held in his, her or their name or

names at least fourteen days before the time of voting.

That the said commissioners, having given the notice afore-

said, opened, at the house of B. D. Stelle, in New Brunswick,
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on the (fifteenth) day of December, 1849, books of subscription

&c.
;
and that the complainant subscribed for 1250 shares, and

paid the 5 per cent, on each share so subscribed by him, and re-

ceived from the said commissioners a receipt therefor.

That the number of shares subscribed at that time, including

those subscribed by the complainant, amounted to about 1600
;

and the said commissioners thereupon gave notice, according to

the said act, of a meeting of the stockholders, at the house of B.

D. Stelle, in New Brunswick, on the 24th of January, 1850, for

the purpose of choosing directors.

That, at the time and place so advertised, the commissioners

attended, and opened the books of subscription, and some sub-

scriptions were made, amounting, as the complainant has been

informed and believes, to 350 shares. And the commissioners

had fixed the hour of eleven in the forenoon, in their advertise-

ment, as the hour when the election for directors should take

place; and James Hoy, Jr., one of the commissioners, shortly

before the arrival of the said hour, said, in effect, that it was

proper or necessary to close the book of subscription by a reso-

lution, and then moved that the book of subscription be closed.

That Joseph C. Potts, during this time, was sitting at the table

on which the subscription book lay open, and, at or just before

the time when said James Hoy, Jr., one of the commissioners,

moved to close the book of subscription, the said Joseph C. Potts

subscribed, on said book, 1250 shares; and the complainant
then offered to subscribe an additional number of shares

;
but this

was objected to by the commissioners, on the grouud that the

time fixed for closing the book had elapsed.

That the complainant did not perceive or learn that the com-

missioners required or received from the said Joseph C. Potts 5

per cent, on each share so subscribed by him.

That the commissioners, or one of them for himself and fel-

lows, then declared that, as there was more stock subscribed

than the charter called for, it was necessary to apportion the

same; and thereupon they proceeded to make such apportion-

ment by deducting from the subscriptions made by the complain-
ant and the said Joseph C. Potts the whole of the excess. That
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the complainant objected to the said proceedings of the commis-

sioners, and refused to receive from them the percentage on the

shares so cast aside, as the whole proceeding was, in his judg-

ment, a violation of the act of incorporation, a disregard of his

rights, and contrary to equity and good conscience.

That the commissioners then presented a list of the sub-

scribers, with the number of shares or votes that each was en-

titled to, and, in making such list the complainant was named

as only entitled to 705 shares or votes, and not to J250 shares

or votes
;
and the commissioners thereupon proceeded to the

election of directors by the appointment of tellers to count the

votes; and the complainant offered to vote 1250 shares or votes,

but was told by the tellers that, agreeably to the list handed to

them by the commissioners, the complainant was entitled to only
705 shares or votes; and the complainant declined voting tiiat

number only, and presented to them a protest in writing, as fol-

lows :

"
I, Frederick A. Van Dyke, a subscriber, (&c.,) having

subscribed the number of shares annexed to my name, claim the

right and privilege of voting the full number of shares, one vote

for each share subscribed by me. I do most respectfully pro-

test against the right and power of the commissioners to appor-
tion the stock subscribed in the manner in which the same was

done, and thereby cut down the number of shares and the num-
ber of votes to which I am entitled. If there are more shares

subscribed than the number provided for in the charter, I re-

spectfully state it as my opinion, that an excess beyond the

amount must be entirely rejected, leaving the subscribers the

whole number of shares by them subscribed according to the

priority of subscription."

That the said tellers, on counting the votes, declared that

John Acken, Benjamin D. Stelle, David Bishop, George A.

Vroom and Joseph C. Potts were elected directors of the said

company.
That the said persons so declared directors have issued pro-

posals for building gas works, (setting out the proposals). And
the said directors, as the complainant is informed and charges,

intend to lay out and expend, not only all the money so paid by
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the complainant and others, but what may be paid by the com-

plainant and others on installments that may hereafter be called

in on the shares subscribed, in the manner set forth in such pro-

posals, and in the purchase of land and buildings, contrary to the

interest of the original subscribers, and in jeopardy of the whole

capital stock.

The bill charges that the commissioners, or some of them, had

an understanding with the said Potts, that the subscription book

should be closed at 11 o'clock, at which time he was to have

possession of the same and subscribe for such a number of shares

as would give him a control in the selection of directors.

The bill prays that the said directors, so appointed, may be

directed to stay further proceedings until the further order of

the court; that the proceedings of the commissioners be so far

set aside as to restore the rights of the complainant ;
that the

said election of directors be set aside, and the commissioners be

directed to hold an election for directors, upon the notice re-

quired by the charter, aud at such election to receive the votes

on the shares which were subscribed on the first opening of the

subscription books, and such additional shares subsequently sub-

scribed as would complete the number of shares contemplated by
tlie act of incorporation, and to reject the excess from the shares

subscribed by said Joseph C. Potts on the closing of the book of

subscription ;
aud for such further and other relief, &c.

On the reading of the bill au injunction was allowed, restrain-

ing the directors so appointed from making or completing any
contract which can or may lead to the expenditure of money, and

if any contract has been made, from expending any further mo-

ney on the same, and from doing any further act or thing which

would involve the company in expense.

Subpoena was prayed against the said persons so appointed

directors, and against the said commissioners.

Acken, Bishop, Stelle and Potts, four of the persons so ap-

poiuted directors, put in their joint and several answer.
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They admit the act of incorporation as set forth in the hill.

That books of subscription were opened by the commissioners

at the time stated in the bill
;
and that the complainant then

subscribed for 1250 shares of the capital stock, and paid thereon

5 per cent., as required by the charter, and received a receipt

for the same.

They admit that the commissioners called a meeting of the

stockholders for the purpose of electing the first board of di-

rectors
;
and that on that day Joseph C. Potts subscribed for

1250 shares of the stock. That the commissioners made an ap-

portionment of the stock, and allotted to the complainant and

the said Potts 705 shares each
;
and that, at the election held

that day, these defendants and George A. Vroom were elected

directors.

They admit that they have issued proposals for building gas

works
;
and say that they intend, in case they shall build such

works, to expend so much of the money paid by the complainant
and the other stockholders on the shares allotted to them, re-

spectively, by the commissioners, and of such installments

thereon as may be called in for that purpose, as will be required

to purchase the necessary land and to erect the works contem-

plated by the act of incorporation.

The defendants, Acken, Bishop and Stelle, say that they have

no knowledge of what took place at the house of said Stelle on

the day the election of said directors was held, except as they

have hereinbefore admitted.

They deny all knowledge or information of an understanding
between the said Joseph C. Potts and the commissioners or any
or either of them, that the subscription book should be closed at

eleven o'clock, at which time the said Potts was to have posses-

sion of the same and subscribe for such a number of shares as

would give him, the said Potts, the control of the election of di-

rectors, or of any other understanding between the commission-

ers and the said Potts, or either of them, in relation to his tak-

ing any number of said shares, at any time or for any purpose.
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The defendant Potts, answering for himself, says that he

procured the passage of the law to incorporate the said company
from the legislature ;

and very soon thereafter visited New

Brunswick, and continued his visits there from time to time, en-

deavoring, by conference with gentlemen residing in that place,

to beget an interest in the subject of lighting that city with gas;

that he spent both time and money in producing a movement

amongst the inhabitants of that place in favor of the project;

and, having at length succeeded in enlisting a number of persons

in favor of the plan, the commissioners proceeded to give the

notice required by the charter, and to open the books' for the

subscription of the capital stock, as set forth in the bill.

That this defendant was convinced that the success of the

project depended very much upon the control and management
of the works being in the hands of the capitalists and inhabit-

ants of the said city; and that while he intended, from the first

inception of the plan, to take some portion of the said stock as

an investment, if any remained unsubscribed after all the resi-

dents of the place had made their subscriptions, he had no in-

tention or desire to monopolize the stock, or seek through it to

control the company; and that, in conformity with this view, he

did not attend at the opening of the books, nor on any subsequent

day while they remained open, seek to subscribe for the stock,

until the very last day on which they remained open, and until

near the close of the last hour on that day.

He further says that soon after Duncan White and the com-

plainant, both residents of Philadelphia, made their subscription

for stock, whereby they attempted to monopolize a large major-

ity of the stock and secure the control of the company in the

hands of the complainant, this defendant heard that complaints

of dissatisfaction were expressed by nearly all the citizens of

New Brunswick who had subscribed, and by several who had in-

tended to subscribe; all supposing that the complainant was as-

sociated witli a company of contractors to build gas works, and

that the object of his large subscription was, not merely for the

purpose of legitimate investment, but for the purpose of obtain-

ing undue control in the letting or contracting for the building
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of the works. And some of the citizens of said city who had sub-

scribed declared that they would forfeit what they had paid, but

would pay no more; while some who had intended to subscribe,

but had not, refused to do so. That to prevent the failure of the

project from this cause, he admits that he urged several friends

of the project not to abandon it, but to go forward, take some

stock, and await the result; and that several persons did so.

And this defendant denies that he had any understanding with

any person that he should take any number of shares, or that he

should take enough to control the company, or in any way in-

terfere with its control. And he alleges that he did not take

enough of the shares to control the company, nor has he at any
time controlled or attempted to control it.

The defendants Stout, Vroom and Hoy put in their joint and

several answer.

They admit the act of incorporation, and that therein and

thereby they were appointed commissioners for receiving sub-

scriptions (&c.)

They admit the opening of the books for subscription, on the

15th of December, 1849, and that the complainant subscribed

for 1250 shares, and paid the percentage and received the com-

missioners' receipt for the same.

The defendants Vroom and Stout say that, besides the com-

plainant, other persons on that day subscribed for 500 shares

of said stock, and paid 5 per cent, on each share subscribed,

partly in notes of specie- paying banks, and a very considera-

ble part thereof in checks on such banks; all of which were,

on the same day, deposited as cash to the credit of these

defendants, as commissioners of said company, in the State

Bank at New Brunswick. That on that occasion one Duncan

White subscribed for 100 shares of stock; that said White was

an entire stranger to these defendants, and appeared to be known

only by the complainant. That it was said that the said White

was a gentleman of fortune from Philadelphia, who had come to

New Brunswick for the purpose of investing his money in the
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stock of said company; all which information these defendants

believe came from the complainant.

That 1500 shares of said stock having been subscribed, these

defendants advertised, according, (&c.,) that a meeting of stock-

holders would be held at Stelle's hotel, in New Brunswick, on

the 24th of January then next, at 11 A. M., to choose the first

board of directors. That on that day these defendants attended

at the place mentioned, about 10 o'clock A. M., and, in the pres-

ence of the persons there assembled, again publicly opened the

books of subscription to the paid stock. That thereupon sub-

scriptions were soon .after made by several persons for 640 shares

of said stock; on a large proportion of which 5 per cent, was

paid to these defendants in checks on specie-paying banks and

the residue in bank bills of such banks.

That some time before the hour of 11 A. M., James Hoy, Jr.,

one of these defendants, remarked that at the hour of 11 the

books ought to be closed by a motion for that purpose, or, that

it would be proper at that time that a motion should be made

to close the books. That, some time afterwards, the said Hoy
looked at his watch, and, remarking that it was 11 o'clock,

moved that the books be closed. That these defendants decided

that the time had arrived, and unanimously resolved to close the

said books. That, a short time before 11 o'clock, but how long

before these defendants cannot accurately state, Joseph C. Potts,

who had been sitting at the table whereon the subscription book

was lying the most of the time while the commissioners were

together on the said morning, took the said book and made a

subscription therein for 1250 shares of said stock, as these de-

fendants afterwards, on examining said book, ascertained. That

soon after said Potts had so subscribed, the complainant took

the book from the table, and, after examining it, requested of

these defendants that he might be allowed to make a further

subscription to the said stock. That these defendants informed

the complainant that they had no power to receive further sub-

scriptions, as the hour fixed in the advertisement for the election

of directors had arrived, especially as there was already so much

more stock subscribed than called for by the charter. That the
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complainant then asked, as a matter of courtesy to him, that he

might be permitted, or have the privilege to subscribe for more

stock; and the said Potts 'stating that, in such case, he should

claim the same privilege, these defendants announced their de-

termination not to receive any further subscriptions, and desired

the persons present to withdraw from the room while they deter-

mined upon the mode of apportioning the said stock.

That there being 1090 shares of stock subscribed more than

called for by the charter, and the charter making no provision

for apportionment in such case, these defendants resolved to re-

duce ratably all subscriptions over 100 shares thereof, and did,

accordingly, reduce ratably the stock so subscribed by the com-

plainant and the said Potts as aforesaid, they being the only per-

sons who had subscribed for more than 100 shares; and they
allotted to the complainant and said Potts, each, 705 shares of said

stock
;
and thereupon returned to said Potts 5 per cent, on each

share so deducted from his original subscription, and tendered

the same amount to the complainant, which he refused to receive.

That in making the said apportionment of the said stock they
acted in good faith, according to the best of their judgment, and

for what they believed to be the best interests of the said com-

pany under the circumstances of the case.

That said Potts, at the time of making his said subscription,

did not pay to these defendants 5 per cent, thereon, as required

by the charter, but delivered to these defendants his check on

one of the Trenton banks for the amount of said 5 per cent.,

which, together with other checks and bank bills, that day paid
to these defendants, on other stock subscribed for, was on the

same day deposited in the State Bank at New Brunswick, as

cash, to the credit of these defendants as commissioners as

aforesaid.

That the payme-nt so made by said Potts was made openly
and publicly, and the check so given by him was laid upon the

table, with other checks and bank bills received by these de-

fendants, open to the inspection of everybody; that the complain-
ant might have seen and examined them at his pleasure, and

might have had full information thereof upon inquiring of either
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of these defendants; and these defendants are entirely at a loss

to know how the complainant can be ignorant that said Potts

made the payment as aforesaid, as Nv'ell from the publicity with

which the payment was made, as from the fact that the com-

plainant, who took exception to the doings of these defendants,

did not charge these defendants with colluding with the said

Potts to give him the control of the stock of the said company.
That after these defendants had apportioned the said stock as

aforesaid, they appointed tellers or inspectors of the election for

directors of said company, and made out and furnished to them

a list of the stockholders thereof, with the number of shares or

votes to which each was entitled
;

in which the complainant was

Bet down as entitled to 705 shares. That at the election after-

wards held, the persons named in the bill were elected directors.

That at said election the complainant offered to vote on 1250

shares; and was told by the tellers that, according to the list

furnished them, he was entitled to 705 votes, and no more.

That the complainant thereupon declined voting at all, and

presented to the inspectors the protest set forth in his bill of

complaint. That no challenge or objection was made to any
vote given at the said election

;
but all who voted on that day

voted the whole number of shares set down opposite th<?ir names

in the before-mentioned list without challenge or question from

any person.

These defendants deny that they or either of them, had any

understanding with said Potts that the book of subscription

should be closed at 11 o'clock, at which time said Potts was to

have possession of the same and subscribe for such a number of

shares as would give him a control in the selection of directors

of said company, or that they, or either of them, had any un-

derstanding whatever in relation to closing the said books at any

hour, or in relation to the books being put in the possession of

said Potts for the purpose of subscribing for any number of

shares of said stock. And these defendants admit {hat they

knew several persona intended to subscribe for some shares of

said stock during that morning ;
and they supposed that said
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Potts would be one of the number of those who would so sub-

scribe.

Motion to dissolve the injunction.

George A. Vroom and P. D. Vroom, in support of the motion.

They cited 4 Paige 246, 251
;
3 Meriv. 173

;
1 Johns. 18, 118

;

1 Edw. Ch. 366
; Hopk. Ch. 587

;
Rev. Stat. 146, 7

;
Saxt.

287.

J. S. Green, contra. He cited Hopk. Ch. 593
;

Saxt. Ch.

379
;
2 Green's Ch. 78.

THE CHANCELLOR. The charter provides that the commis-

sioners, or a majority of them, shall open books for subscription,

at such times and places as they should designate by three

weeks previous public notice in a newspaper, and continue the

same open until the stock should be subscribed, or, at their dis-

cretion, close the same after they have remained open two days,

and again open the same at some other time and place, giving

public notice thereof as aforesaid
;

5 per cent, on each, share

subscribed to be paid in specie or in bills of banks which redeem

their bills in specie, at the time of subscription; the powers of

the commissioners to cease on the appointment of the board of

directors
;
the said board, when appointed, to have power from

time to time, to open the books for further subscription, until

the whole stock, $50,000, should be subscribed. That as soon

as conveniently might be after $15,000 should be subscribed,

the commissioners should convene the stockholders, by public

notice to be given as aforesaid, to choose the first board of di-

rectors; the stockholders to be allowed one vote for each share

which they have held in his or her name at least fourteen days
before the time of voting.

The commissioners opened the books for subscription on

the 15th of December, 1849, having given the public notice

required; and 1600 shares were subscribed on that day; of

which number the complainant subscribed 1250.
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The commissioners, thereupon, gave the public notice re-

quired by the act, of a meeting of the stockholders, to be held on

the 24th of January, 1850, at New Brunswick, for the purpose

of choosing directors, fixing, in the notice, the hour of 11 in the

forenoon as the time when the election for directors should take

place.

On that day, the commissioners, without having given any
second notice of theopeningof the books for subscription, opened
them for that purpose, at about 10 o'clock, and several subscrip-

tions were made, amounting to 350 shares
;
and just before the

hour of 11, one of the commissioners said it would be proper to

close the subscription book by resolution, and made a motion to

that effect
;
and at or just before the making of this motion, Jo-

seph C. Potts, who was then, and had been for some time, sit-

ting at the table on which the subscription book lay open, sub-

scribed 1250 shares. The complainant then offered to make an

additional subscription for shares, but the commissioners de-

clined permitting him to do so, on the ground that the time fixed

for closing the book had elapsed. The commissioners accepted

Potts' check on a bank in Trenton for the 5 per cent, on eacli

of the 1250 shares so subscribed by him.

Including the subscription so made by Potts, there was more

stock subscribed forthan the act of incorporation allowed, and the

commissioners made an apportionment of the stocky by deduct-

ing from the subscriptions made by the complainant and Potts

the whole of the excess over the number of shares allowed by the

act; allowing to the complainant and Potts, each, 705 shares and

votes. The complainant protested against this proceeding, and

claimed to be entitled to 1250 shares, and as many votes in the

election for directors. This claim was denied him, and he re-

fused to vote on 705 shares only, and refused to receive back

from .the commissioners the percentage he had paid them on the

shares on which they refused to allow him to vote. At the elec-

tion so held, Potts' vote on 705 shares of the 1250 so subscribed

by him was taken
;
and one of the commissioners, and the said

Potts, and three others were elected directors; and the persons

so elected have issued proposals for the building of gas works.

VOL. iv. x
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No authority is given to the commissioners by the charter to

make an apportionment of stock, if more than the whole num-
ber of shares be subscribed.

It appears to me that the persons claiming to have been thus

elected directors cannot, consistently with the provisions of the

act of incorporation, be recognized as such by this court, and

that they ought not to be permitted to proceed in the construc-

tion of the works contemplated by the act, and the expenditure

of the money of the stockholders; and that therefore the in-

junction should be retained.

I am of opinion, first, that the book for subscriptions for stock

cannot be considered to have remained open for subscription

from December 15th, 1849, to January 24th, 1850. More than

$15,000 had been subscribed on the day first mentioned, the

day fixed by the public notice for opening the books
;
and the

commissioners, thereupon, gave the required public notice of a

meeting of the stockholders for the choice of directors. The

obvious meaning of the act, I think, is, that if, on $15,000 being

subscribed, the commissioners give notice of a meeting of the

stockholders for the election of directors, it is a notice to those

who had become stockholders, by thus subscribing the $15,000
or more, that the election for directors is to be made by them

;

and the stock subscription book must, it appears to me, be con-

sidered as closed on the giving of that notice. If this be so,

then the books were improperly opened for subscription on the

24th of January, 1850, for no public notice had been given that

the books would be open for subscription on that day.

But, secondly, if the books for subscription could be consid-

ered as properly open for subscription on the 24th of January,

1850, it is clear that the commissioners could not lawfully re-

ceive votes for directors on shares subscribed that day ; the act

expressly declaring that the stockholder must have held his shares

fourteen days previous to the election to enable him to vote on

them.

Again, I am of opinion that if shares subscribed on that day
could be voted upon, yet, that an excess of shares subscribed

that day, beyond the number of shares remaining open for sub-
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scription by the terms of the charter, could not affect the right

of the complainant to vote on each and every share so previously

subscribed by him, and that the commissioners had no authority

to make any apportionment of shares which would limit the

complainant's right to vote to any smaller number of shares.

If shares subscribed that day could be voted upon at all, the

plain course of the commissioners was to have reduced the shares

and votes of Mr. Potts to the number remaining open for sub-

scription by the terms of the act, when he made his subscription.

I think the nature of the wrong done to the complainant such

as to call for the interposition of the court, to restrain the per-

sons who were declared directors because they received a major-

ity of the votes cast at an election for directors conducted on

the principles adopted by the commissioners in this case, from

proceeding with the works contemplated by the act.

Motion denied.

CITED tn Wurtf Ex. v. Page, 4 C. E. Or. 365, 374.
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Administrators of Tucker v. Tucker.

THOMAS PAGE and JOHN R. SLACK, administrators, &c., of

EBENEZER TUCKER, deceased, v. CHARLES CARROL TUCKER,
ST. GEORGE TUCKER, and others.

A died intei ate, leaving a large personal estate, and leaving several

children and several grandchildren, the children of deceased sons and daugh-
ters. One of the deceased sons had, in his lifetime, gone to Paris for his

health, where he resided some years, during which time the intestate sent

him funds at different times, in amounts of $500 and $1000, which, together

with an item of interest of $120, paid by him during the son's absence abroad,

on a note given by the son, on which the intestate was security, were charged
to the son on the intestate's book of accounts; and it was shown in testimony
that the intestate declared that the amount so charged to the son was charged
to him as part of the son's share of his estate.

Held: That the amount so charged should be taken into the account infix-

ing the distributive shares, and considered, in the distribution, as part of the

share of the children of the said son, he having died before the death of

the intestate.

The bill, filed July 10th, 1848, states that Ebenezer Tucker,

deceased, died possessed of a very considerable personal estate,

and seized and possessed of a very considerable real estate,

situate in Burlington county. That he died September 5th,

1845, leaving five children and seven grandchildren, two of said

grandchildren being the children of Reuben D. Tucker, a de-

ceased son of said Ebenezer Tucker, deceased, two other of said

grandchildren being the children of Aaron B. Tucker, another

deceased son of said Ebenezer Tucker, deceased, and the three

other grandchildren being the children of Susan R. Bispham,
wife of Joseph Bispham, a deceased daughter of said Ebenezer

Tucker, deceased, his only next of kin.

That on the 23d of September, 1845, the' complainants
obtained letters of administration on the personal estate of said

intestate, and possessed themselves, &c., to a large amount, and

much more than sufficient to pay his debts.

That having given two months' notice, &c., they exhibited

their account of their administration to the surrogate of Bur-

lington, who, having first audited, &c., reported the same to the

Orphans' Court of said county, in the term of February, 1847;
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and, no exceptions being made to said report, the said court al-

lowed the said account
; by which account, (which was not a rfnal,

but only partial account, exhibiting the administration of the

estate so far as it had come to their hands,) it appears that

there was at that time in their hands, to be distributed to the

uextofkin, $46,071.14.

That the said Reuben D. Tucker, Aaron B. Tucker, and Su-

san R. Bispham, children of said Ebenezer Tucker, deceased,

died in the lifetime of their father, leaving children as aforesaid.

That the said grandchildren are all minors and non-residents

of this state, and that no letters of guardianship have been

granted of their persons or estates in this state.

That, among the assets of said intestate to be administered,

and which are not included in the account before mentioned, is a

book of accounts against the said Aaron B. Tucker, one of the

children of said intestate, consisting, (among others,) of the fol-

lowing items :

1831, Sept. 16. To check, B. U. States, $480
" "

"Specie, 20 $500

1833, July 15. To one bill of exchange on Messrs.

Hottingein & Co., Paris, for 2650 frs., from B.

U. S., dated July 5th, equal to 500
" Oct. 7th. To one draft on Hottingein & Co., for

2650 frs., equal to, 500

1834, June 21st. To one bill of exchange from the B.

U. States, dated 17th May last, on Hottingein
& Co., for 6333.33-100 frs., equal one thousand

dollars 1,000

1836, July 30th. To cash paid Geo. W. Tucker, five

years interest on your note to him for $400. I

was security 120
" March 24th. To one bill of exchange from the

B. U. S., on Hottingein & Co., Paris, dated

March 17th, for 2637.50-100 frs 500

as appears by the book account of said intestate, entered in his

own handwriting.
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That the complainants are informed and believe that the said

several sums were paid by the intestate to his sou Aaron B.

Tucker, in his life-time, by way of advancement; or, by some

arrangement or understanding between said father and son it

was agreed and understood that the same should be considered

as an advancement and as part of the portion to which said son

would be entitled out of any surplus, &e., for distribution.

That when the said several debts were contracted or advances

made by the intestate to the said Aaron, the intestate was a resi-

dent of New Jersey, and so continued until his death
;
and that

the said Aaron was not at that time a resident of New Jersey,

or at any time afterwards; and that said Aaron afterwards died,

intestate, out of New Jersey, about eighteen months before the

intestate Ebenezer died.

That the complainants have paid and distributed to all of said

next of kin, except the said children of Aaron B. Tucker, their

respective shares of said $46,071.14, and are desirous to dis-

tribute to the said children of Aaron B. Tucker their share

thereof; but, inasmuch as they claim an equal eighth part of the

same, without accounting for the said sum of $4136.94, either

as a debt due from their father to the intestate, or as an advance-

ment made by the intestate to their father, in his life-time, and

as the other children, &c., have forbidden the complainants to

make such distribution as is claimed by said children of the said

Aaron, they desire the protection of the decree of this court.

The bill prays that the parties may interplead, and that the

complainants may be directed how to pay, &c.

The answer of St. George Tucker, one of said children of said

Aaron, an infant, by his guardian, says that he does not admit

that said book account or claim, if any there be, can be consid-

ered as an advancement; but so far as he has knowledge of the

said claim and of the circumstances attending it, he denies that

the said several sums mentioned in the said account or claim, or

any of them, were paid by the intestate, or received by said

Aaron, as an advancement, or that it was agreed, considered or

understood, &c., (as stated in the bill.) That this defendant has uu-
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derstood and believes, that a large portiou of said account, if

any there be, is for money furnished by the intestate to his said

son Aaron while the said Aaron was in Europe, whither he had

gone for the benefit of his health, and where he remained for

several years; and the sums furnished at the times, &c., were

bestowed for the procurement of necessary apparel, &c., and to

enable his said son to live respectably, &c., and he submits that

such sums cannot be considered as advancements. That they

were merely gratuities or gifts evincing the benevolence of the

parent to a child who was suffering from ill health in a foreign

laud
;
that they were temporary in their character, and not in-

tended as a portiou or advancement.

That if the complainants insist that such account is evidence

of a debt from, &c., this defendant insists that such indebtedness

of said Aaron, his father, cannot be set off against this defend-

ant's share of, <fec., or deducted out of the same.

That his father returned from Europe in 1837 and died in

1839, more than six years before the death of said Ebenezer

Tucker, who died in 1845. That said Aaron, after his return

from Europe, was insolvent and unable to pay his debts, and

afterwards obtained a discharge as an insolvent debtor in the

State of Pennsylvania, where he then resided. That the said

Aaron some time afterwards died, without being possessed of

any property, as he understood and believes, and insolvent.

That if the complainants seek to charge this defendant with

the amount claimed as a debt due from his father, the said

Aaron, to the said estate, and to charge him as one of the heirs

or next of kin or children of the said Aaron, then he insists

that such claim is barred by the statute of limitations, as more

than six years had elapsed since the cause of action accrued

against the said Aaron, before the commencement of this suit;

and lie prays he may have the benefit of the said statute as if he

had pleaded the same in bar.

He admits that during the several years mentioned in the ac-

count set up by the complainants, the said Ebenezer Tucker was

a resident of New Jersey, and BO continued until his death
;
and

that said Aaron was not during said period a resident of New
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Jersey, but then and afterwards resided out of New Jersey until

his death, which occurred before the death of said Ebenezer

Tucker.

Charles Carrol Tucker, the other child of the said Aaron, put
in answer to the same effect.

The answer of the other distributees insists as represented in

the bill.

John Willet testifies, that about January 1st, 1834, he went

to see Ebenezer Tucker, deceased, to pay him money ;
the said

Ebenezer said he was pleased to see him come to pay money at

that time, for he was about making up $1000 to send to France

to his son Aaron, who was in Paris at that time with his family,

and had written to him for money ;
witness asked if Aaron was

not wealthy, and expressed surprise that Aaron should send to

said Ebenezer for money ;
Ebenezer Tucker said Aaron was in

limited circumstances, so much so that he had frequently called

on him, said Ebenezer Tucker, for assistance prior to that

time, and that he had advanced money to him several times be-

fore that ; he said he had charged against Aaron, on his book,

what he had let him have, and that it was to come out of Aaron's

share of his estate ;
he said, "if Aaron has it in my lifetime

he cannot expect to have it after I am gone; he can't have it

but once; it makes little difference to me whether he has it now
or after my death; if he can enjoy it now he might as well have

it." Witness heard him speak on the same subject more than

once before to the same purport.

"Wm. S. Lippincott proves the entries in the books of Ebenezer

Tucker of the items stated in the bill against Aaron to be in the

handwriting of Ebenezer Tucker. Witness says he frequently

heard Ebenezer Tucker speak of advancing money to his son

Aaron
;
he said he had advanced him money, and that he had

charged it in his book, and that he considered and intended it as
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a part of Aaron's share of his estate
;
witness heard him speak

on the subject a number of times; thinks Aaron returned from

France in 1837; while Aaron was in France, witness frequent-

ly heard Ebenezer Tucker speak of raising money to send him
;

at these times he said he intended the money should go as a part

of Aaron's share of his estate.

Isaiah Adams testifies that he was a tenant under Ebenezer

Tucker for 15 or 16 years, and is familiar with his handwriting;
that all the items in the account set forth in the bill, as found

in the books of Ebeuezer Tucker, are in the handwriting of

Ebenezer Tucker; he has frequently heard Ebenezer Tucker

speak of raising money to send his son Aaron in France; he

said his son was there in big company, and it would not do to let

him starve; he said the physicians had told his son he must go
to France; that if he remained in this country he must die, and

that a change of climate might restore his health; he said that

Aaron had no means of his own, and that he must send him

money; he said that if Aaron outlived him he would be entitled

to a share of his estate, and that he might as well have a part

of it for the purpose of regaining his health, for if Aaron died

before him, the money would do him no good, and he might as

well have it now as after he, -Ebenezer Tucker, was gone, and

that if he had it now he could not expect to have it at another

time; witness had heard him speak on this subject a great

many times.

William Allen's testimony is to the same effect.

A. Browning, for the complainants, cited Rev. Stat. 355,

13; Toller on Ex'rs 374; 5 Roll's Rep. 218; 2 P. Wms.

660; 1 Halst. Ch. 99; Rev. Stat. 94, 8; 6 Halst. Rep.

354; 3 Green's Rep. 171; Penn. Rep. 1010; 16 Conn. Rep.
383.

P. D. Vroom, for the defendants, the children of Aaron B.
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Tucker, cited Swinb. on Wills 233, 4; 4 Pi'c/c. l&p. 21
;
3 Buir.

390
;

1 JFatfs & Serg. 390.

THE CHANCELLOR. The amount advanced to Aaron must be

taken into the account in fixing the distributive shares, and con-

sidered, in the distribution, as part of the share of his children.

Order accordingly.
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REMER v. SHAW.

A demurrer to a foreclosure bill having been overruled, and an order made
that the defendant answer in forty days. A decree pro con. having been taken,

on default of answer, the defendant, without notice, took an order giving him
leave to put in answer, without informing the court of the nature of the

answer he intended to put in. An answer was put in setting up usury. On
motion it was ordered that the defendant strike out so much of the answer as

set up usury, or introduce in the answer an offer to pay the principal sum
with legal interest.

To a bill for foreclosure the defendant had filed a demurrer,
which was overruled, and the defendant was ordered to answer

in forty days. The answer not being filed in forty days, a de-

cree pro eon. was taken against the defendant, no answer being

yet in. A few days after an order was taken on the part of tho

defendant, without notice, giving the defendant leave to answer
j

the court not being informed of the nature of the answer in-

tended to be put in. An answer was filed setting up usury.

A motion was made that so- much of the answer as sets up

usury be stricken out.

F. T. Frelinghuysen and W. Halsted, in support of the motion.

They cited 6 Hill 223
;

1 Paige 429; Rev. Stat. 908, 17, 910,

26
;

1 Sim. & Stuart 469; 2 ChUty's Eq. Dig. 864
;
2 Darnell's

Ch. Pr. 57.

J. P. Bradley, contra, cited 1 Paige 40.

THE CHANCELLOR ordered that the defendant strike out so

much of the answer as sets up usury, or introduce in the answer

an offer to pay the principal sum with legal interest.

CITED in Vanderveer v. Holcomb, 8 C. E. Or. 556
;
Hill v. Colie, 10 C. E.

Or. 470.
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ROBERT G. CAMPBELL v. ABM. O. ZABRISKIE, Administrator

of Robert Campbell, deceased.

1. A, by deed of assignment, dated July 7th, 1834, conveyed to B real and

and personal property, in trust, after paying the expenses of the trust, to pay,

first, certain moneys he owed to B, and then certain debts he owed to other

persons. B, after selling the trust estate, died intestate, July 5th, 1846. On
the 1st of August, 1846, A assigned all his interest in the trust to C, his son,

who exhibited his bill against the administrator of B for an account of the

trust and payment, &c. The bill charged that A, after the execution of the

trust deed to B, paid out of his own money, in no way derived from the trust

fund, several large items, stating them, of the said debt due from A to B, and

also several of the debts to the other persons provided for in the trust deed to E.

Held, That A was an incompetent witness to prove such payments.

2. The Chancellor, being satisfied from the evidence that nothing was due

from B, in his lifetime, or from his estate, under or by virtue of the trust, re-

fused to order an account, and dismissed the bill.

The bill filled July 12th, 1847, states that by an indenture

made between George G. Campbell, of the city of New York,
and Robert Campbell, late of Hackensack, N. J., deceased,

dated July 7th, 1834, reciting that from divers unfortunate cir-

cumstances the said George was apprehensive that he would

not be able to pay all his debts, and that the said George was

then in business in New Orleans as a partner with Richard A.

Stryker, and that the said George was desirous that his indi-

vidual property in the city of New York should be applied to

his individual debts, and that there was no partnership property
of said Campbell & Stryker in the city of New York, but that

their business was solely conducted at New Orleans, where all the

books of the said firm were kept, the said George, in considera-

tion of the premises and of $1 to him paid by the said Robert

Campbell, did grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer and set over

unto the said Robert Campbell, his heirs and assigns, all and

singular the following described lots of land, with the buildings

and improvements, (describing five lots in the city of New York,)
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To have and to hold unto the said Robert Campbell, his heirs

and assigns forever
; subject to the payment of the mortgage

then on the said lots, and to the payment of the interest then

due and to grow due on the same, to, for and upon the uses and

trusts in the said indenture expressed and declared. And the

said George G. Campbell, for the considertion aforesaid, did,

by the said indenture, sell, assign, transfer and set over unto

the said Robert Campbell, his executors, administrators and as-

signs, all and singular the household furniture, goods and

chattels enumerated and described in Schedule A thereunto an-

nexed
;
and all and singular the debts, dues and demands due

and owing to the said George G. Campbell from any person or

persons whomsoever: To have and to hold all the said lands,

goods and chattels, dues and demands, unto the said Robert

Campbell, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns for-

ever, in trust, uevertheless, as soon as conveniently might

be, at public or private sale, for cash or on credit, as to the

said Robert Campbell might seem expedient, to sell the said

lauds and goods and chattels, and to collect the said dues

and demands, and to apply the proceeds of said sale and the

moneys arising from said dues and demands as follows, that is

to say: In trust, in the first place, to retain thereout all the

costs and expenses to which the said Robert Campbell might
become liable on account of the said assignment, whether of

agencies, commissions or otherwise, as well as his lawful and

reasonable compensation as trustee; to reimburse himself any
advances he might make to effect the purposes of the trust, with

lawful interest thereon; and, generally, to pay all expenses con-

sequent upon the creation and execution of the trusts in said

assignment contained: In trust, in the second place, to pay him-

self, the said Robert Campbell, the sum due to him by the said

George G. Campbell, amounting to about $7000: In trust, in

the third place, to pay to the several persons named in Schedule

B to the said indenture annexed, the several sums due them, to

pay them in ratable order and proportions; and, after fulfilling

all the previous trusts thereby created, then, in the fourth place,

to appropriate the surplus money, if any, to the payment of the
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partnership debts of said firm of Campbell & Stryker. And the

said indenture constituted the said Robert Campbell the lawful

attorney of the said G. G. Campbell to recover and receive the

said dues and demands. That the said indenture was duly ac-

knowledged on the 8th of July, 1834, and was recorded the

same day in the office of (he register for the city and county of

New York
;
and was delivered to the said Robert Campbell,

who accepted the same, and took upon himself the execution of

the trusts therein contained.

That the following is a copy of Schedule B annexed to the

said assignment:

Mary Anderson $530 00

Eliza Campbell....; 330 00

Mechanics' Bank 820 00

Samuel Martin 151 00

Abraham Van Boskerck 140 00

John D. Halsted 160 00

Henry Youngs 60 00

That the amount due from the said George G. to the said

Robert Campbell at the execution and delivery of the said in-

denture, and therein mentioned as amounting to about $7000,
was but $5557, or thereabouts, including interest; consisting of

the following items: on book account, $1580; on bond given

by said George G. Campbell, and the said Robert Campbell as

security for him, to one Garrit P. Smith, since deceased, for

$377; another bond given by said George G.Campbell, and

Robert Campbell as security for said George, to the said G. P.

Smith, deceased, for $1000; Robert Campbell, as executor or

administrator of said Smith, having, before the making of said

indenture, taken up and discharged the said two bonds
;
another

bond given by said George G. Campbell to one Mary Ackerman,
for $150, and which was, also, then held by said Robert Camp-
bell

;
two bonds given by said George G. Campbell to said

Robert Campbell, one for $1000, and the other for $1450;

amounting in all to the said sum of $5557.

That after the execution of the said deed of assignment, and

on or about July 13th, 1834, the said Robert Campbell, as trus-
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tee as aforesaid, sold three of the lots in said indenture men-

tioned for $1800; and subsequently sold the goods and chat-

tels in said indenture mentioned for $725.

That the other two lots of land in said assignment mentioned

remained unsold until on or about May 14th, 1844, when the

same were sold by the said Robert Campbell for $21,000, sub-

ject to the payment of the principal sum of $15,000, secured by
the bond of the said George G. Campbell and a mortgage on

said premises. That at or about the time of said sale, the said

Robert Campbell received in cash $6000, being the amount of

the consideration money of said sale, after deducting the princi-

pal sum secured by the said mortgage. That at or about the

same time
;
the said Robert Campbell paid to William Douglass,

the holder of the said mortgage, the sum of $1575, the amount

of interest due on said bond and mortgage; leaving the sum re-

alized by the said Robert Campbell, in cash, from the sale of

said last mentioned property, $4425.

That the said Robert Campbell, in the execution of the said

trust, received from one James Mahoney $22, due from him to

the said G. G. Campbell; and as the complainant is informed

and believes, received other moneys under said assignment of

which the complainant is not particularly informed, and which

he prays may be set forth by the defendant in his answer.

That after the execution and delivery of the said indenture,

the said George G. Campbell, out of his own money, in no way
derived from the said trust property or funds, paid and satisfied

to the said Robert Campbell the aforesaid sum of $1580.42,

being the amount due to him on book account at the time of the

execution and delivery of the said indenture; and also the prin-

cipal sum of $1000, secured by the said bond for $1000 given

as aforesaid to Garrit P. Smith, and all interest thereon
; and

also the principal sums of $1000 and $1400, secured by the

before mentioned two bonds given by the said George G. Camp-
bell to the said Robert Campbell, and all the interest thereon

aocrued
j
and the said George G. Campbell, also in like man-

ner, out of his own money, paid off and discharged the amounts

due or unpaid at the time of the execution and delivery of the
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said indenture to the several persons in said Schedule B., and

all the interest thereon accrued, except $300, part of the debt

owing to Mary Anderson, which was paid by the said Robert

Campbell.
That all the business of the said firm of Campbell & Stryker

has been finally settled, and all its debts and liabilities have

been paid and discharged without the agency in any wise of the

said Robert Campbell, and without his having advanced or ap-

plied for that purpose any part of the property or proceeds of

the property conveyed to him in trust as aforesaid, or any of the

moneys received by him under said assignment or any of the

trust funds, or any of his individual funds whatever.

That the proceeds of the sale of the said three lots of land

first sold as aforesaid and of the household furniture, were more

than sufficient to pay and satisfy the amount due said Robert

Campbell from the said George G. Campbell, over and above

the amount paid to him by said George G. as aforesaid, and

all payments made by him of debts due from said George G.

in pursuance of said trust and the expenses of said trust.

And that all the debts and liabilities for the security and pay-

ment whereof the said assignment was made being paid and sat-

isfied, and it not being necessary, in the execution of said trust,

to sell the other two lots described in said indenture, and the

said Robert Campbell being the uncle of the said George G.,

and they being on terms of confidence and friendship, the title to

the same remained in the said Robert Campbell, and the said

George G. occupied and enjoyed the same, and received the

rents and profits thereof, until about May, 1844, when he, hav-

ing an opportunity to sell the same, and having negotiated an

agreement for the sale thereof, applied to the said Robert Camp-
bell to make a conveyance of the same, to which the said Robert

agreed, and accordingly did make a deed of conveyance of the

same for the consideration of $'21,000, so subject to the payment
of the principal sum of $15,000, secured by mortgage as before

mentioned. That out of the consideration money received by

said Robert Campbell as aforesaid, he paid as aforesaid the in-

terest due on said mortgage, then amounting to $1575, and the
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residue of the said consideration money, being $4425, the said

Robert Campbell retained in his own hands.

That at tire time of the said sale of the last-mentioned prop-

erty, the said Robert Campbell promised that immediately there-

after lie would make a full account of the said trust, of the mo-

neys received by him, and also of the payments made in pursu-

ance thereof, and of the amount which he was entitled to retain

on account of any indebtedness to him provided for by the said

indenture, and of the expenses of said trust, and pay over to the

said George G. Campbell the amount on which such account

might appear to be due from said Robert Campbell on account

of said trust; but the making of such account was neglected un-

til said Robert Campbell died, about July 5th, 1846.

That the complainant is informed and believes and charges,

that on a just settlement of the said trust there is due to the

said George G. Campbell, from the estate of said Robert Camp-
bell, deceased, $7500 and upwards, which the complainant is

now entitled to by virtue of the assignment thereof to him by

him, the said George G. Campbell, in the bill after mentioned.

That the said Robert Campbell died intestate, and adminis-

tration of his goods, &c., has been granted to Abraham O. Za-

briskie.

That by an indenture of assignment dated August 1st, 1846,

the said George G. Campbell, who is the father of the complain-

ant, for a valuable and sufficient consideration therein mentioned,

did grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer and set over unto the

complainant, his heirs, executors and administrators, all and sin-

gular every claim and demand which the said George G. then

possessed, owned, had or was entitled to against the said Robert

Campbell, deceased, or his estate, and all and singular any mo-

ney, debts, accounts or responsibilities of said Robert Camp-
bell, deceased, or his estate to said George G. Campbell, and

also, all the estate, right, title, interest, property, possession

and demand whatsoever, as well in law as in equity, of the said

George G. Campbell of, in and to the said claim, and every

part and parcel thereof: To have and to hold the same unto>

VOL. iv. Y
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the complainant, his executors, administrators and assigns for-

ever.

The bill prays an account of the said trust; and that what

may be found due to the complainant from the said Abraham

O. Zabriskie, administrator as aforesaid, may be decreed to be

paid to the complainant, and for such further and other re-

lief, &c.

The defendant in his answer admits the deed of assignment

from George G. Campbell to Robert Campbell ;
and that said

Robert Campbell accepted the said deed, and that said deed is

in the possession of the defendant.

He says that lie knows nothing of his own knowledge of the

amount which the said George G. Campbell owed to said Robert

Campbell at the date of said deed of assignment, but only as in-

formed by the recital iu said deed and some statements of ac-

count found among the papers of said Robert Campbell, de-

ceased, and from the complainant's bill. That from these he

believes that the said George G. was, at or about the time of

said assignment, indebted to the said Robert Campbell on book

account and for moneys advanced, over and above the amounts

due on the several bonds hereinafter mentioned, in the sum of

$1580.42; and the said Robert Campbell was also entitled to

receive from the said George G., on said account, interest for

balances which had been before struck in the same between the

parties, and for moneys advanced by the said Robert to the said

George G., and for which no interest was allowed in such state-

ment of said account as leaves the balance due thereon at $1580.42;
but whether any greater sum, with such interest to be added there-

to, was not due from the said George G. to the said Robert at

that time this defendant is not informed. He admits that the

said George G. was, at the time of the said assignment, indebted

to the said Robert Campbell the amount of principal and inter-

est then due on the five bonds in the bill stated, and in the man-

ner therein stated.

That he believes and therefore insists that there was due on

said bonds, besides the principal sums, interest thereon at the
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time of said assignment as follows : (stating how much.) And
he insists that the said George G. was indebted to the said

Robert Campbell on said account and said bonds, at the time of

said assignment, for principal and interest thereon, in the sum of

$5907, or thereabouts
;
but thether the said George G. was

then indebted to said Robert Campbell in any other or greater

sum this defendant is uninformed except by the recital in said

deed of assignment, which states the amount of said indebtednes

to be about $7000.

He admits the sale of the three lots stated in the bill, by said

Robert Campbell, on the 13th of July, 1835, and that the con-

sideration stated in the deed given by the said Robert therefor

is $1800; but, from the accounts of said trust found among the

papers of his intestate he believes and therefore insists that his

intestate only received or retained for the purposes of said trust,

and is, therefore, only chargeable with $1000, part of said con-

sideration money ; but, as to $800, the residue of said consid-

eration money, whether it was only nominal or whether it. was

paid to the said George G., or whether it ever came to the hands

of his intestate, or whether it was retained by the purchaser or

expended by his intestate to pay off two certain mortgages which

were upon said three lots at the date of said deed of assignment,

as this defendant is informed and believes, one given by Joseph
Flower and wife, for $250, dated December 8th, 1828, and the

other given by Andrew Colvin, for $472.50, dated June 7th,

1826, this defendant is not informed aud cannot answer more

fully than he has above answered.

He says he is informed and believes that his intestate did not

sell or dispose of, except as hereinafter stated, the furniture

mentioned in Schedule A annexed to said deed of assignment,
but permitted said George G. to retain, enjoy and use the same

from the time of said assignment until some time in 1842, when

his intestate, finding that the said property assigned to him must

come considerably short of paying the amount of the indebted-

ness of the said George G. to him, insisted that his advances to

and losses by the said George G. were too great, and insisted that

the personal property in said Schedule A ought in some way to
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beeu converted into money or its equivalent, and appropriated to

pay some part of the debt due to him, and that Hannah Jenkins,
the mother of the wife of said George G., ought to purchase the

same and loan it to her daughter, the wife of said George G., and

in this way preserve the use of it to the family of the said George

G., who was at that time involved in debt and unable to pay for or

buy the same or to retain it against his creditors, the said intes-

tate insisting that it was her duty to share with him the burden

of relieving the family, she being possessed of ample meafis
;
and

that, to carry out said plan, the said George G. procured said

furniture to be appraised at $725 or tliereabouts, and the said

Hannah Jenkins gave her bond to said Robert Campbell for the

payment of the said sum, and he thereupon executed to her a

bill of sale of said furniture, which remained and still remains

in the possession of the said George G. for the use of his family;
but that said bond of $725, nor any part thereof, has never been

paid to the said Robert Campbell uor to this defendant, nor did

the. said Robert Campbell in his lifetime, or this defendant

since his death, ever receive anything for or on account of the

same. That the said intestate was, to the knowledge of this de-

fendant, for many months before his death, infirm and imbecile

in mind, and utterly incompetent to transact business under-

standingly ;
and that this defendant has been informed that,

during said period of imbecility, the said bond was procured or

obtained from among the papers of said intestate by some one,

and that the same was not at his death found among the papers
of said intestate, and this defendant has not been able to find

or recover the same; and he insists that nothing has ever been

received by said intestate for the said furniture.

. He admits that the said Robert Campbell, on or about May
14th, 1844, sold the other two lots mentioned in said deed of as-

signment for $21,000, subject to a mortgage for $15,000, on

which there was then due, for principal and interest, $16,615,

which was assumed by the purchaser as part of the considera-

tion money; and that the balance only, which, as this defendant

is informed and believes, was $4385, was received by said

Robert Campbell.
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That this defendant does not know or is not informed, except

by said bill, that the said Robert Campbell, in the execution of

said (rust, ever received from James Mahoney $22, or any other

sum, for money due to said George G. Campbell, or any money
from any other person for the purposes of said trust, except the

amounts above mentioned received on the two sales of said

lands; and this defendant believes and insists that no such

moneys were ever received by the said Robert Campbell.
He says he does not know, nor is he informed, that said

George G., out of his own money paid to said Robert Campbell
the said sum of $1580.42 due on book account as aforesaid,

and the sums due on said two bonds to Garrit P. Smith, and the

sums due on said two bonds to said Robert Campbell ;
nor does

this defendant believe that the said George G. so paid any or

either of them or any part thereof, except a small amount paid
out by him from time to time for said Robert Campbell, which

ought to be credited on said book account, not exceeding in the

whole $222.39. That said Robert Campbell, after said as-

signment, paid out for and to said George G. Campbell, small

items, amounting in all to $114.80, and advanced to him $450
in cash; after which the said George G. claims to have paid to

said Robert Campbell $400 in cash, leaving a balance of $50,

which, with the said sum of $114.80, amounting together to

$164.80, ought to be deducted from said sum of $222.39 before

the same should be credited on the said amount due on book

account; and that for $450 of the moneys entered in said state-

ments as book account, the said George G. Campbell, on the

10th of September, 1835, gave to said Robert Campbell his

note, payable with interest, which is still held by this defendant

as administrator as aforesaid.

That he is uninformed whether the said George G. has paid

any of the creditors mentioned in Schedule B annexed to said

deed of assignment, or whether the debts of the firm of Campbell
& Stryker are all paid or not, and whether the said George G.

advanced anything toward the payment thereof or not.

He denies that the amount received for the lots first sold

and the household furniture was sufficient to pay said Robert
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Campbell the amount due him from the said George G., or that

the other lots were held by said Robert Campbell and sold by
him for the benefit of said George G.

;
but that the same were

held and sold by him for the payment of the amount due from

eaid George G. to him
;
and that at the time of the sale by him

a much larger amount was due to him from the said George G.,

on account of the debts referred to in said assignment, than he

received on the sale of said property ;
and that there is now a

large amount due to this defendant, as administrator as afore-

said, above all amounts received by virtue of said trust.

He admits that said George G. occupied and enjoyed the two

lots last sold, and received the rents thereof after the date of

the said assignment and until the saJe thereof; and that said

Robert Campbell died on or about July 5th, 1846, intestate;

and that on the 31st of the same month administration of his

personal estate was granted to this defendant.

He says he does not know, except from the bill of complaint,

that the said George G. Campbell ever assigned his rights or

claims against said Robert Campbell to the complainant, or

whether any. consideration was paid for the same, and he leaves

the complainant to such proof thereof (&c.) ;
but this defendant

is advised and insists that the said George G. had not any such

beneficial interest under said trust as was assignable either at law

or in equity, but only had a right to call said Robert Campbell
to an account for the performance of the trusts declared in said

deed of assignment; and that, therefore, the complainant is not

entitled to call this defendant to an account in this court, ancj

this defendant prays that he may have the same advantage of

this exception as if he had pleaded the same.

He admits that said Robert Campbell died seized of consid-

erable real estate, more than enough, together with his per-

sonal estate, to pay all his debts, together with the amount

claimed by the complainant as due him, as far as said debts are

known to this defendant; but he avers and insists that the whole

personal property of said intestate at his death was not sufficient

to pay the sum claimed by the complainant, and that the same

has been much diminished by unavoidable losses in the collection
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thereof, by the expenses of the administration and by the -pay-

ment of the just debts of said intestate, against which this de-

fendant had no defence, and could not plead the insolvency of

the estate of said intestate. And this defendant admits that if

the complainant can establish any claim against the estate of

Baid intestate, his lands are liable (&c).

He denies that said Robert Campbell, in his lifetime, or this

defendant since his death, has refused to render unto either the

said George G. or the complainant an account of the execution

of the said trust, but says he has always been and still is ready
to render an account of the same. And this defendant annexes

to his answer, in a Schedule marked A, a full and true account

thereof as far as he .has been able to ascertain the same, by
which it appears that a large balance is still due to the estate of

said intestate from the said George G. Campbell, besides any
allowance for compensation for the services of said Robert Camp-
bell as such trustee.

Replication.

TESTIMONY. September 30th, 1848. The deed of assign-

ment from George G. Campbell to Robert Campbell, dated July

7th, 1834, was put in evidence on the part of the complainant,
and marked Exhibit VV, No. 1.

Nicholas Quackenbos, sworn for the complainant, proves the

execution of a deed of assignment, dated August 1st, 1846, exe-

cuted by George G. Campbell and Robert G. Campbell; he

says it was executed about (he time it bears date, at the office of

A. VV. Bradford, counselor-at-law, New York city ;
witness was

then a student in that office.

Cross-examined. I had been at that time a student at law

in that office about a year; the complainant was also a studeut

at law in that office at that time; he was there when I entered

the office; George G. Campbell is the father of the

ant.
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Re-examined. The complainant was admitted to the bar by
the Supreme Court, either in the spring or summer of 1847;
he had been admitted by the Common Pleas some years before

that,]

The said deed of assignment was put in evidence on the part

of the complainant, and marked Exhibit W, No. 2.

George G. Campbell, sworn for the complainant, the counsel

for the defendant objecting, on the ground that he is interested

in the cause; he has lived in the city of New York since 1815 :

Robert Campbell, the intestate, was an uncle of his; there was

an account existing between Robert Campbell and him
;

a

paper purporting to be a statement of account, headed " Robert

Campbell, deceased, in account with George G. Campbell," being

shown to him, he says that is a true statement of the account

as it existed at the time of said intestate's death, that is, the

book account; I paid to and for Mr. Campbell the several

amounts as mentioned in this account as debits against him
;

the result of this account is, that there is a balance of $19.83

in favor of Robert Campbell, deceased
;

this account is in wit-

ness' own handwriting, and is taken from his ledger; [the said

paper was here offered in evidence on the part of the complain-

ant; the defendant's counsel objecting, on the ground that it

constituted no evidence in the cause; the master marked it

Exhibit W, No. 3, en the part of the complainant; the ledger

referred to by the witness, and the account therein with Robert

Canplw!J, was put in evidence on the part of the complainant,

and u-arked Exhibit W, No. 4, on the part of the complainant;]
the witness says there was a day book kept in connection with

the charges in the ledger preceding the entry
"
By balance,

$731.42," but none in connection with the subsequent items, so

far as the account is copied on Exhibit \V, No. 3, against

Robert Campbell ;
that account in the book, the witness says,

is a true account, as far as he knows
;
there is one small article

which he now recollects not charged ;
he recollects the deed of

assignment made by him to his uncle; the intestate was one of
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the executors to the Smith estate
;
thinks said Robert Campbell

had paid off the bonds to the Smith estate before the assignment
-

is not certain; the first three lots .sold by Mr. Campbell were

sold he thinks in 1835, July 13th, for $1800; Mr. Campbell
received1 that amount; there was no encumbrance on these lots

;

witness received no part of this consideration
;

the other two

lots were sold by Mr. Campbell in May, 1844, he thinks;

there was a mortgage on these lots for $15,000, and there was

$1575 due for interest at the time of the sale; this property

was sold for $21,000, subject to the mortgage; the amount re

alized by Mr. Campbell from this sale was about 4425; I re-

ceived the rents and profits of this property from the time of the

assignment to the time ef the sale; there was $1000 lost on

the rent for the last year, which was never received by anybody ;

my uncle received $22 as rent from James Mahoney, a tenant

in Broadway; I remember the debts which were named in

Schedule B annexed to the assignment to Mr. Campbell; these

debts have all been paid, except the debt to Mary Anderson, by
me

;
I understand that my uncle paid her $300 of her debt

; I

don't know whether or not the balance has been paid ;
the liabil-

ities of Campbell &Slryker mentioned in the assignment have all

been paid ;
I paid part of them and the firm paid part of them

;

Mr. Robert Campbell never paid anything on that account;

they were all paid prior to 1836
;

the liabilities which have

been paid, mentioned in Schedule B, were all paid previous to

1836, except the one to Eliza Campbell, which was paid May 1st,

1836; the bond of $1000 held by the Smith estate was paid

off subsequently to the assignment ;
I paid this to my uncle at

one time; I also paid two other bonds to my uncle subsequent

to the assignment, one for $1000 and one for $1450; the

other bond of $377 was not paid ;
I received nothing from the

proceeds of the sale of the trust estate except $50, which he

paid me after the second sale, for which I have given him credit

in the account marked Exhibit W No. 3; I received this $50
in two payments of $25 each

;
the bonds were left in my uncle's

possession. [A paper purporting to be a receipt signed by
Robert Campbell, dated February 28th, 1846, being shown to wit-
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ness, lie says :]
the signature to that receipt is in the handwriting

of my uncle
;

he signed it in my presence ;
I received it at tho

time it bears date; I told him at the time of the receipt, I

thought I ought to have the bonds, that I did not like to leave

them in the situation they were; I told him that he premised

to destroy the bonds
;

he said he believed he had destroyed

them; and I told him then he had better give me a receipt to

that effect; he told me to draw a receipt and he would sign it;

I did so, and he signed that receipt. [The said paper was of-

fered in evidence on the part of the complainant, and marked

Exhibit W No. 5 for the complainant.] I should think the

annual rent of the property last sold would average $1750 or

$1800; I did business in New Orleans subsequent to the as-

signment, for about two years; we dissolved in June, 1836;

my inducement in making the assignment to my uncle was to

save the Broad and Mercer street property, (the property last

sold,) the cause of making the assignment was that Mr. Stry-

ker, my partner, had not fulfilled his part of the partnership

agreement ;
he afterwards fulfilled it

;
Mr. Stryker was in

New Orleans at the time of the assignment, and after he came

on he made arrangements to pay up his share
;

after making
the assignment I received remittances from the house at New
Orleans pretty punctually ;

Mr. Stryker paid $2000 before he

left for New Orleans, and likewise made arrangements to pay
the debts which I was apprehensive I should have to pay ;

I

dissolved the partnership with Stryker in 1835, February, I

think; I made an arrangement with another partner; it was

not finally entered into; he paid me part of the money he was

to put in, but no writings were drawn
;

I made a new invest-

ment in the business, $20,000; I got this money from this per-

son who was to have been a partner, William Butcher, of Shef-

field, England ;
the same business was continued until 1836,

when I went out and closed it; the Broadway and Mercer St.

property was sold at the instance of my uncle
;
he said that that

was the only way to close the matter
;

he said there was a

judgment against Campbell & Crawford, and that if he trans-

ferred the property to me it would make it liable to that judg-
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raent
;
and the other debts, too, might come against me

;
he said

he would sell it and hand the proceeds over to me; the prop-

erty was sold at auction
; my wife executed the deed

;
after

the sale was made I said to my uncle I wanted the money, and

he said he couldn't give it to me, that he didn't know whether I

had paid the partnership debts for which he was liable, provided

for in the assignment ; my wife spoke up and said that she

wouldn't have signed the deed if he hadn't promised to give me
the money ;

he took the money and went home, and from that

time until his death was not at my house; before the sale he

said to me I had better have the property sold and go into busi-

ne-s with the money ;
I told him it was a bad time to sell prop-

erty ;
and he said one or two thousand dollars wouldn't make

much difference to me; I spoke to him subsequently about it,

and he gave me $25 the last time I spoke to him about it; I

throwed it down and wasn't going to take it; my uncle didn't

pay any attention to the trust property except to come down

when the property was sold and execute the deed; he never gave

any personal attention to the execution of the trust except that;

he used to ask me about it when he saw me.

Cross-examined. Mrs. Hannah Jenkins is his mother-in-law
;

part of that debt has been paid, about 800, since the assign-

ment, by my sou
;
I did not furnish him with any of the money

or means to do it with
j

the bond to my mother-in-law remains

the same as it did, with the exception of the endorsement; I un-

derstood that an arrangement was made between my son and

mother-in-law to release me and take him as security for the

debt
;

I have no release of the debt
;

I have not seen the bond

since it was executed
;
Robert Campbell died July 5th, 1846;

at the time of the date of (his boud to Hannah Jenkins, June

10th, 1846, my son, Robert G. Campbell, was 22 years old
;
he

was a man of no property then; I think it was on or about June

lOth, 184(3, that Mrs. Jenkins lent me the $2500 mentioned iu

that bond; it was for cash loaned, and not an antecedent debt;
I Jo not recollect whether at the time of the assignment to my
KT/2, DEiT.Ved Exhibit \V No. 2, there was a suit in contenpla-
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lion against the estate of Robert Campbell; I think I had

spoken to the representative of the estate about the matter be-

fore the execution of the assignment; on reflection, I remem-

ber I took the accounts to Mr. Zabriskie and he was sick, and I

think I did not speak to him about the matter before the execu-

tion of the assignment, but my. son did
;
I don't know that I

made the assignment so that I could be a witness in case of a

suit; but it was made so that, in case I did recover anything by
the suit, it could not go to the creditors of the firm

;
that was one

object of the assignment; I had not talked to my son about being
a witness before the assignment; I did not know that I could be

a witness at all; I think the assignment was executed the day it

is dated
; my son at the time did not pay me the consideration

of $10; the body of Exhibit W No. 5 is in my handwriting;
the word "sen'r"at the end of Robert Campbell's signature

is in his handwriting; he sometimes signed his name that way,
and sometimes not; the first time I ever saw his name signed

sen'r was, I think, about three years before his death
;

he

wrote his name that way after my half-brother, who had the same

name, went there to live
; they used to get one another's letters

;

prior to that time he used to write his uame simply Robert

Campbell ;
this paper, Exhibit W No. 5, was signed the day

it bears date, at Hackensack, at his room
;
he had been sick,

confined to his room, but at this time he was up, but didn't go
out of the house; no one was present at the time the paper was

signed except myself; (he servants may have been passing in

and out
;

the two servants were Irish, a man and a woman
;
I

asked no one to witness it
;
there was no one that could witness

it; those servants couldn't write their names; that's what I

mean
;

there were neighbors close at hand
; Mr. Campbell

lived close at the town of Hackensack
;

at the time this ^xipvr

was signed Mr. Campbell's mind was in very goc-i tfettcftlkui ;

he was failing; he had been sick; was taken sick in Decem-

ber previous; at this time he was quite smart; he talked

about his business as usual
;

I don't know what aged man he

was when he died
;
he was thought to be about 83; I saw him

out after IIP. ?gnod tb.'s paper; he was out with me to the ruin-
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ister's some time after this, a.bout a month before he died
;

he

was out at my cousin's funeral, and that, I think, was about a

month before he died
;

I got no receipt at the time I paid the

money on the bond
;
no receipt passed between us at all except

this
;
I was never so particular in doing business with him as I

would have been with another person ;
I can't recollect when it

was I paid him the $1000 on my own bond ^ these payments
were all made subsequent to 1836 : the bond of $1450 was

paid at one time, and so was the bond to him of $1000 and the

bond of $1000 to the Smith estate, each bond paid off at one

time; I did not pay at the same time the interest in arrear on

each bond
;

I paid the interest afterwards
;
no one was present

at any one of these payments that I know of; no one that I rec-

ollect of; I took no receipt for either payment ;
the way I came

to pay off the principal first and the interest afterwards was,

that I paid the principal off in New York, and didn't know what

the interest was, and paid the interest afterwards at Hacken-

sack
;
I don't recollect when either of the payments was made;

the nearest I can come to time is, that they were made between

1836 and 1840; I made no entry or memorandum of them
;
I

have been overhauling my books, and can't find any entry or

memorandum of them
;
I was engaged in the hardware business

at the time those payments were made
;

I had no regular store
;

was engaged in settling up the New Orleans business
;
since

1836 I have kept no day book or cash book, with the exception

of the business in New Orleans
;
I kept a separate set of books

for that business; I can't positively tell which of these bonds

was paid first
;
the way I fixed the lime of their being paid be-

fore 1840 is, that I know that they were paid while I was in the

house where I lived in 19th street, and I moved from there in

1840; I moved therein 1836; they were all paid in money,
in bank bills; I kept a small bank account at that time; I

had a small balance in the bank
;
didn't deal with the bank

;

kept my money in the house
;

it was the Mechanics' Bank, New

York, where I kept my account ;
I can't fix the time within

the four years during which these bonds were paid off, within a

year that any of them was paid off; I think the Smith bond
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was paid off in the first year, but. have no memorandum of
ifc,

and can't fix the time except that I think so; I think I could

say that one of them was paid off within the first year, and per-

haps two of them; I can't fix a time when they were paid off

by referring to the sources from which I received the money ;
I

was receiving money from New Orleans during all that time
;
I

have been trying at home for a week or two to remember the

times when I paid off these bonds, but I can't remember; I can't

state with certainty whether they were all paid off during the

first two years, or during the last two years, or whether the pay-

ments wore scattered during the four years; but I can state with

certainty that I was receiving money during those four years,

and that I paid off those bonds sometime during those four

years. [The witness here expressed a desire to correct a part of

his examination, and states :] I was mistaken in saying that the

Broadway and Mercer street property was sold at auction
;

it

was sold at private sale
;
I consented to the sale of it

;
the

price and particulars of the sale were understood by me before

the sale took place; the title was given by my uncle and my
wife; I don't know whether it was a part of the original con-

tract with the purchaser that my wife should sign off her dower;
I know that she did sign off her dower, and I think she signed

the same deed with my uncle; she was never paid anything
for signing off her dower right ;

she was promised something

fordoing it by my uncle and myself; there was no specified sum
mentioned by my uncle

;
I mentioned $2000, and agreed to

give her $2000 ;
she had signed and acknowledged the mort-

gage of $15,000 given on that property ;
I know of Mrs. Camp-

bell's threatening to commence proceedings against my uncle for

her share for her dower right in that property, and that she em-

ployed for that purpose Alexander W. Bradford, counselor-at-

law in New York
;
I don't think I spoke to Mr. Bradford in her

behalf; I didn't with to have it done; I didn't want to have

any difficulty wish my uncle at that time. Question. If your
uncle had agreed to pay your wife for her dower right in that

property, was he the kind of man to be offended with you if she

had insisted on it? Answer. He was. [This question objected
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to by complainant's counsel. There never was any effort be-

tween my wife and me to get at the amount my wife ought to

have; I think I wrote to him that she was going to commence a

suit for it; my first partner's name \vns Richard A. Stryker;

[ carried on business with him at Ne\v Orleans
;

the business

^as carried on at New York and New Orleans
;
I stayed in New

York and transacted the business there, and Mr. Stryker was at

New Orleans; I bought goods in New York; the business we

carried on was the hardware business; I bought the goods at

New York and sent them out to New Orleans
;
and they ordered

Snoods from New York and from England sometimes that I knew

nothing about
;

this partnership with Stryker commenced, I

think, in the fall of 1831, and closed, I think, in the fall of 1835,

in the winter of 1835 it must have been, in the commencement

of the year 1835; it must have been in March 1835, come to

recollect now
;

in the close of this business I bought Mr.

Stryker out, and was to pay the debts
;

that firm did not fail
;

the debts of Campbell & Stryker have all been paid; that

firm made money; I can't tell how much
;
we must have made

a good deal of money, but it was all taken from me by another

partner that I got, by the name of Crawford ;
Mr. Crawford

was my next partner ;
he had an interest with me at the time of

the close of the partnership with Styker; it was then Campbell,

Stryker & Co.
;
Crawford had no capital ;

after Stryker went

out we went right on, and the firm was Campbell & Crawford;
this partnership with Crawford continued until the first of the

year 1836
;
I sold the stock in June, 1836, but the partnership

was closed before that
;
I sold the stock for notes, something

like $40,000 the stock amounted to; I did not buy Crawford

out; he had nothing to buy out; I took the property ;
we had

Siore than enough to pay our debts, notes and stock together, not-

withstanding Crawford had robbed me; I didn't consider that

we were insolvent; the debts of that firm have not all been

paid; what have not been paid are outlawed; something like

J12,000, I think, of those debts remain unpaid; I think this is

lie amount of the debts of Campbell, Stryker & Co. and of

'Jampbell & Crawford ;
I assumed the debts of Campbell, Stry-
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ker & Co.
;
Mr. Crawford was a partner first in (lie firm of Camp-

bell, Stryker & Co.
;
as I stated before, Mr. Butcher was a

partner after Mr. Stryker went out; Mr. Butcher advanced me

$20,000, which I put in the concern
;
Mr. Butcher was only a

silent partner, and the firm went by the name of Campbell &
Crawford ;

Mr. Butcher advanced this amount by a singlf draft

for $20,000; this was just at the time Stryker went out
;
I put

all that money into the firm
;

all of that money that \vas intend-

ed I put into the firm
;
I put the whole of it into /,he firm, and

took out some afterwards, about $5000. 1 think; between $4000
and $5000, in money ;

Butcher is a solvent man now, a very

wealthy man, considered so; I paid him the whole $20,000

back, shortly after I sold out the stock; I paid him no interest;

I have been in business since I closed the concern in 1836, in

the hardware business, in New York, on my own account and

on account of others; I have done no business in New Or-

leans since 1836 except to close up my old business there o

to ship goods there to persons who have ordered them and lo.,

whom I have purchased them
;
I have done no business since

1836 on my own account at New Orleans, except in the char

acter of an agent; /". think the interest on the Smith ben-/*

was paid up regularly before I made the assignment; I am
certain of this? the interest on the others was noi paid regu-

larly ;
someti'.'.es my uncle would come down and tell me he

had paid tl^ interest on the Smith bond and the Mary Acker-

man bond, and I would pay him, and he would tell me he would

endorse it on the bond when he went home; he held the Mary
Ackerman bond in his possession; after the assignment I fre-

quently paid him the interest on the bonds; I don't know on

which bonds I paid him the interest; I paid him interest when
lie asked for it; I believe my uncle always made it a practice of

coming to my house when he came to New York
;
sometimes

lie would come down every week or so, and sometimes I wouldn't

see him again for two or three months; my furniture was em-

braced in the assignment; I believe I have the most of it in use

in my family, and have had it during the whole of the time; it

was sold to Hannah Jenkins, my mother-in-law, by my uncle :
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it was sold in a lump; it was appraised by two persons, and

my uncle sold it to Mrs. Jenkins at the appraisement, for $725;
I don't know whether she paid him the money or gave her bond

for it; I don't know that she gave her bond for it; never heard

her say so, nor my uncle, either
;
I know there was a bond talked

about at the time of selling the furniture; the object of my
uncle's selling it was to secure the furniture to my wife; he

said he would give it to her, but that he couldn't do so without

the creditors taking it; I can't say whether my uncle ever real-

ized anything from the sale of that furniture or not; my mother-

in-law lives in the city of New York
;
I have never seen a bond

of that amount, purporting to be given by my mother-in-law to

my uncle
;
Mr. John S. Riker did that business ; I did not nego-

tiate the sale of the furniture between my uncle and my mother-

in-law; the negotiation, as I understood
it, was between my mother-

in-law and Mr. Riker, who acted for my uncle; I spoke to my
mother-in-law about purchasing the furniture before it was sold

;

the thing was talked of in the family; there was no change in

our family arrangements with reference to the furniture; it was

moved when the family moved
; my son Robert was then living

with us as a member of the family; after the assignment my
uncle paid one note to James Hill for me, I think

;
I don't know

the amount; he got his money back again ;
it was while I was

at New Orleans; I think it was something like $400 or $500;
I don't recollect who called on him to pay it, or how he came to

do it; I can't tell the year it was; I recollect seeing a memo-
randum of it, and have a slight recollection of it

;
I always

thought my uncle was a man of money ;
he used to frequently

leave money with me when he came to New York, and that's

.the reason I kept a book account; when I gave him a bond for

money I always paid him interest, but when he left money with

me without my giving him a bond I didn't, because the money
was then subject to his order at any time

;
the $25 which T

said I threw down when my uncle offered it to me I took, at the

eame time, and he is credited for it in my account; I can't re-

collect the time when my uncle stopped practicing law
;
I think

he practiced law after 1840; I am aware that he was a man

VOL. iv. z
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that transacted a great dea? of business;' a man in whom confi-

dence was put; he and 1 were on the best terms until the

sale of the Broadway and Mercev street property ;
after that,

for a while, there was some distance between us, because I

thought he had deceived me in the sale of that property, in not

paying over the money to me as he had agreed to; I don't know
that there ever was anybody by when I asked him for this mo-

ney ;
I think there must have been somebody by at (he day of

the sale after it; there must have been some of the family by
when I asked him on that day, at my house, for the money ;

I

have no letters on the subject of this money from my uncle; I

cannot now name any person except my wife who was present ?t

any time when I asked my uncle for that money ;
I didn't want

at that time that anybody should know that he owed me money;

nobody knew anything about our business at that time except

him and me, that I know of; I can't recollect when it was that

my uncle paid the last $25; he paid me the first $25 before

he left town after the sale; it was paid in the bank where he got

the money for the check, and he told me to come up to Hacken-

sack and he would arrange matters there, or something like that
;

I gave him a receipt at Hackensack, I think, for both sums;
Bleecker sold the property, and was to receive $100 for it; I

paid him this amount, which I received from my uncle, and have

neglected to give him credit for it in the account; I think my
uncle paid the expense of drawing the deed

;
there had been

efforts made to sell the Broadway and Mercer street property by

myself and uncle before it was sold
;
I was once offered $35,000

for it; this was before 1836, but after the assignment; at that

time my uncle and I had concluded not to sell it; it was once

put up at auction, after 1836, and bought in by my uncle at

$23,000 ;
I haven't written any letters to my father, George

Campbell, since my uncle's death, relative to the accounts be-

tween my uncle and me
;
I don't know that I have written to

my father since my uncle's death about my uncle's and my busi-

ness
;

I wrote to my father shortly before ray uncle's death,

at Chazy, New York state, but I don't think it could have been

about my business with my uncle; I have no letter in my pos-
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session that I wrote to my father; there was a judgment in

the city of New York against Campbell & Crawford, for about

$3500, in favor of John Van Buskirk, which has since been

paid or settled; it was recovered in 1838, I think am not pos-

itive; I settled it since my uncle's death; it was settled by

my three notes
;
no security was given for the notes

;
the notes

were for a smaller amount than the judgment for $1200; the

notes were at two, three and five years, I think
;

the judgment
was for a debt contracted by Mr. Crawford without my knowl-

edge, and Mr. Van Buskirk is an old friend, and was willing to

make it easy for me; that judgment was satisfied of record.

Re-examined. Since I closed the business at New Orleans,

in 1836, I have been engaged in the real estate business, selling

and letting houses, in the city of New York
;

I have been en-

gaged in this business a part of the time; since 1840 I have

been engaged in the real estate business; I engaged in this in

addition to other business
;

I have also been collector of assess-

ments in the city for four years; no other business besides

these except the hardware business which -I mentioned before;

by these pursuits I have made enough to support my family;

Crawford came into the concern after the assignment was made;
he was a clerk at the time of the assignment, and after it was

given an interest in the business; I think it was the first part

of 1835 that Crawford came into the concern I am not positive

as to this; the debt to Van Buskirk was contracted by Craw-

ford
;
he drew a draft on him for the benefit of the concern

; Van
Buskirk accepted and paid it I mean to say that the draft was

drawn in the name of the concern, but I don't know whether the

firm ever received any benefit from it, I never could trace any
account of it

;
this debt did not arise in any way, and had no

connection in any way with the affairs of Campbell & Stryker;
at the time I made the assignment of the claim against my
uncle to my sou Robert there was no claim against Campbell <fe

Slryker or any of the firm, for which I was liable, except the

claim of Van Buskirk ;
the reason why debts against the firm

*f Campbell, Stryker & Co., and Campbell & Crawford remained
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unpaid was, because many of the notes which the firm had at the

time of its dissolution turned out to be bad, and many of the book

accounts could not be collected
;

in 1836 there was a great de-

rangement of money matters throughout the country ; my losses

by the notes and book accounts amounted to more than made

the deficiency; at the time I made the assignment to my uncle

I was in advance to the firm of Campbell & Stryker between

$9000 and 10,000; after Mr. Stryker came on I told him

what I had done, and he then made an arrangement to pay up
his part; he did pay it up, and the business then went on; I

think the amount that Mr. Stryker made arrangements to pay in

was something like $5000; my uncle told me he wasn't going
to pay my wife for her dower; that he didn't know but that he

would have to pay debts for the concern
;
that was the excuse he

made to me; he said that if that claim of my wife was prose-

cuted he would contest it. Question. Did he say anything with

regard to the disposition of his own estate? Yes; he said that

if Mrs. Campbell persisted in it, it would operate to our disad-

vantage ;
Mrs. Anderson's maiden name was Mary Mackrell

;

I understood that my uncle paid her after the sale of the Broad-

way and Mercer street property $300 on her bond
;

the bond

that my son undertook to pay to Mrs. Jenkins was the true con-

sideration of the assignment by me to my son
;
I have no in-

terest now in the event of this suit; none that I know of; I

don't know whether my son knew or not at the time of this as-

signment of any intention to prevent creditors from getting hold

of the claim
;
there was no conversation of this kind between

him and me; I didn't sign the release or conveyance executed

by my wife at the time of the sale of the Broadway and Mercer

street property; I don't think I did
;
I am not now aware that

I did. [A paper purporting to be a bill of sale from Robert

Campbell to Hannah Jenkins, dated April 12th, 1844, being

shown to the witness, he proves the handwriting of Robert Camp-
bell and Hannah Jenkins to the same; and the paper was put in

evidence on the part of the complainant, and marked Exhibit W
Nos. 6 and 7.] I don't know that I had any reason for not more

strenuously insisting on the settlement of this claim with my uu-
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cle, iu his lifetime, than I was afraid from the threats he had

made; I was unwilling to displease him; the last time I spoke
to him about it was in his office; he then told me he would

have everything settled to my satisfaction
;
I think my uncle

held the Smith bond in his possession before the time of the

assignment; he was one of the executors of that estate; he did

business for Smith in his lifetime.

Re-cross-examined. Mary Anderson is dead; the way I

became indebted to her was that she put money into my hands

to keep for her, and I gave her my note for it
;
she was an old

acquaintance of the family, and used to live at Hackensack
;

she had other money than this out at interest, and had enough
to keep her comfortable

;
I went up to my uncle's two or three

times for the purpose of getting a settlement with him
;
I don't

know that I ever wrote to him for a settlement; I think the

last time I spoke to him about a settlement, in his office, before

spoken of, was when he paid me the

1848, December 12th. Robert Campbell, sworn for the de-

fendant I reside at Hackensack, Bergen county, N. J. ;
am a

nephew of the intestate; a son of his brother, George Campbell ;

my father is yet alive; I live directly opposite the late residence

of the intestate; about 150 feet from the door of his house; and

have lived there about six years; I was in the habit of seeing

the deceased while I lived there almost daily; hardly a week

passed without my seeing him
;
I wouldn't say quite as often as

that, because some seasons of the year, in the winter for in-

stance, he would be shut up for a week or two; but in some

parts of the year I used to see him daily, in the summer for in-

stance; he died July 5th, 1846; for six months before his

death he was taken sick
;
he went out some time after that, but

not that winter; not to my knowledge; he was taken sick in

December, 1845
;

I don't recollect that he had a sickness in

August, 1845. Question. From December, 1845, until his

death, what was the situation of his ruhid as regards his capa-

city for doing business intelligently and understandinglv ? An-
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swer. Well, in my opinion, to the best of my judgment, I don't

think he was capable of doing business fairly and correctly from

the time he was taken sick until the time of his death, that is,

at any time that I saw him
; during the first part of his sick-

ness I was in the habit of seeing him almost every day, because

he was unwell and we changed about in seeing him occasionally;

by "we" I mean his relations; I sat up with him one night;

he was quite wild in the first part of his sickness; his relations

did not take it upon themselves to stop him doing business dur-

ing that time; people went there and got their money ;
he was

anxious to do business somehow or other; I know he did busi-

ness. Question. Did not his relations advise people who came

to pay interest to him not to pay him ? [Objected to.] I don't

know of any person doing that but myself; I did
;
I can't recol-

lect the time exactly, but, as near as I can recollect, it must

have been in March or April, 1846; I won't say positive about

the time; it didn't make much impression on my mind; as

near as I can recollect the reason why I persuaded the man not

to pay was, that I thought he was not capable of taking care of

his money after he got it; his mind varied at times; his situa-

tion at times appeared to be stupid and simple, at other times

he was rather more lively ;
I stated at first, that when he was

taken sick in December, he was deranged ;
after he got over

that his mind seemed to be in a fog as it were; it certainly was

the case that he was more sensible, milder and more pleasant to

talk to at some times than at others; I don't think his mind

was worse towards the last of his life than it was during the win-

ter preceding his death, and I will tell the reason: towards the

latter part of his sickness his niece, Mrs. Cummings, was there to

take care of him and keep house for him
;
and I thought it wasn't

worth while for me to go over so often as I did
;
one day, either

he or Mrs. Cummings called me over, and he took me to do be-

cause I hadn't been there to see him so often as I had been used

to do ; he said I had not been there in a mouth
;
I had not

been there, perhaps, in five or six days; this was just before

his death
;
from this I was of opinion he was getting no worse

;

during the winter of 1845-6, he had no housekeeper except an
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Irish servant woman and two men
;

in the first part of his sick-

ness he had no woman in his house at all
; George G. Campbell

was there part of that winter; he had been there occasionally

for a year or two back
;
not very frequent ;

I recollect of his

being there when intestate was sick, two years previous to that
;

the intestate was never married
; George G. Campbell was one

of his nephews whom he had brought up ;
I am a half-brother

of George G. Campbell ;
when George G. was up that winter

he stayed in the house with the old man; I think the most of the

time he was alone with the old man
;
the other relatives were

only visitors and dropped in occasionally; he stayed there; made

it his home there
; George G. was there off and on during the

winter, but went away in the spring ;
he would sometimes stay

for two weeks at a time, and then go away and come back again ;

George's son Archibald came there once, but I can't recollect

his staying there over night. Question. Was you there, with

the intestate, in his office, after the drawer of his iron safe was

broken open? [Objected to.] I was, in company with another

person, Adolphus Campbell, a cousin
;
as near as I can recol-

lect, Adolphus called at my store on this occasion and said,
"

let's go up and see the old man ;" he had frequently been iu

the habit of calling there to get me to go with him and see how
the old man was getting along ;

it strikes me that before we

started something had been said about the safe being broken

open, and he wanted to go up and see about it; we went up
to the house, saw the old gentleman, and he appeared to be very

simple at that time, or childish, and the subject about the safe

was brought about; I think Adolphus broached the subject to

him, and we went into the office to look at it; when we got
there the old man came in and looked in the drawers of his book-

case, and said, they haven't taken anything here; he-would open
a drawer as he went along and say, they haven't taken much

here, until he came to the safe, which stood in the corner; the

key of the safe was got; it appears to me it was in a desk that

stood there; the safe was unlocked, and we looked at the pa-

pers and things that were there
;

the old man then pointed to

a little drawer that was broken open, to show what. .WPS broken j
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there was a drawer of the safe that from appearances had been

broken open ;
he seemed to regard it as a trifle

;
as I said

before, lie was very childish
;

in his right mind he was very

jealous of that safe; if you had looked sharp at the safe he would

have been very apt to have said .something unpleasant to you;
he seemed to have a confused recollection about how it had been

done, but not clearly and fairly ;
he was confused, and would

call George, Archibald, and Archibald, George; frequently that

way ;
Archibald was Archibald Campbell, the son of George G.

Campbell, and brother of the complainant; Archibald had been

up just before this; whether the same day or not I don't recollect
;

I am inclined to think that this safe was the place where he kept
his money and papers; I have seen him take out money from the

safe, to make change; he had no other safe place in the house but

this; he didn't seem to be much uneasy about it, or care much

about it; it didn't seem to be an event of much importance to

him
;
he did not say clearly that anything was taken away ;

George G. Campbell told me at one time that he went into his

office and found his bonds and mortgages loose on a handkerchief.

[This last sentence was objected to.] I should think this was about

half-way from the commencement of his sickness, about March.

Question. Was there not at that time a consultation among
the relatives of the old man, in which George G. Campbell

joined, about having a commission of lunacy issued, and a guar-

dian appointed to take charge of his estate? [Objected to.]

Answer. There was a good deal said among his friends about

what was to be done with the old man in the state he was then

in, and among the rest that was talked of, that is, whether it

wouldn't be proper to have him declared a lunatic; George G.

Campbell stood rather in opposition to the rest about the affairs

of the old man about that time, as near as I can recollect
;
I

can't be positive that he was consulted about having him de-

clared a lunatic; George was there off and on; I, Adolphus
W. Campbell and Robert S. Gould talked about this thing;

Adolphus was a nephew of the old man
;

the wife of Robert S.

Gould was an own sister to George G. Campbell ;
the old

man's mind was such, during the last six months of his life, that
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he couldn't recollect his relatives at all times, that is, I don't

think so: I dont swear this positive; he was flighty at some

times
;
I was present at the funeral of Robert I. Campbell, a

nephew of the old man's
;
I paid little or no attention to him

at that time; Mrs. Cummings kept house for him from four to

six months before he died
;

I can't say whether she was a niece

that he well knew; he didn't see her frequently; she lived in

New York
;
he appeared to be at a loss to understand who she

was; at one time when I was there he appeared to be worried

about her being there; he seemed to want to consult me about

her being there
;
I don't think he appeared to know who she

was then
;

it was at the'first of her being there
;
I think I should

know George G. Campbell's handwriting: I have seen him

write frequently ;
I can't say with any certainty whether those

papers handed to me are in his handwriting or not; I was one

of the appraisers of the estate, and was present at the opening of

his iron chest after his death
;

his papers were then searched

for a will; George G. Campbell I think was not present; I

don't think that a bond from Mrs. Hannah Jenkins was found
;

a search was made for one
; during the lifetime of the old man,

he &ent George G. Campbell down with some eggs to sell
;
the

store wouldn't have anything to do with the eggs because they

were rotten, and then the old man sent for me; I remarked to

George, in an undertone, the old man is pretty hard to deal

with; yes, said George, he has used me up completely; this

was a year or two before his sickness.

Cross-examined. I am well acquainted with the handwriting
of Robert Campbell, deceased

;
have seen him write frequently.

[Exhibit W No. 5 on the part of the complainant being shown

to him, he says] : I certainly think the signature
" Robert Camp-

bell, Sen'r," io in his handwriting; he was in the habit, in the

latter part of his life, of adding "Sen'r" to his name
;
I think

for some months before his sickness in December, 1846, he had

no one round his house except these two men
;

before that he

had a black woman
;

after his sickness in December, 1846, and

before George G. Campbell came, I think Adolphus stayed with
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liiin for a day or two, after it was thought he was too wild to be

left alone, and then George was notified, and came up; George's
son Archibald I saw myself the day after the old man was con-

sidered flighty, and I told him to tell his father that uncle Robert

was unwell, and he had better come up and see him
;
I should

consider that George was there, off and on, through December,

January, February, and perhaps March, and then he quit all

at once; he came up just before the old man died, perhaps a

few days, and was there the night he died
; Mr. Campbell got

better, so that he went out in April ;
I won't say as to March,

nor positive as to April ;
when the weather got milder he went

out doors, not much
;
he was so that he was up and about the

house in February and March
;

his mind got to be more composed
towards January, and perhaps previous to that; his wildness of

which I spoke ceased about that time
;
he continued flighty for

four or five weeks after he was taken sick
;
he attended to busi-

ness, in his fashion, through the winter; if anybody went there

to pay him money, he paid it
;

if any body went there to get

money, he got it, somehow or other
;
he paid me money once

during that time; there were times when I think he knew

how much he ought to receive, and times when he did not; I

don't think he knew enough to reckon up interest; I saw him

some years previous to this attempt to reckon up interest and he

didn't seem to know how then
;
he seemed confused, and had to

look at a book
;
there were times, besides the times when he

was flighty, when he didn't seem to know how much he ought to

receive, when he was simple and stupid ;
I kept a grocery store

at Hackensack then, and do yet; Mr. Campbell did his trading

at my store
;
I don't recollect of his sending written orders to

me during the winter of 1846
;
I saw him at his house, and he

told me to let his men have what they wanted, to use my judg-
ment about it, and not to let them have more than they ought to

have, nothing extravagant; he paid me a bill that winter, in

January or February ;
the old gentleman had been in the habit

of paying cash for his groceries, but he got out of money, and

got a running account with me
;
he asked me once or twice for

his bill, and then I took it there and he paid me
;
when I went
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in with the bill he was in bed
;
said he, Robert, have you got

your bill? yes, sir, said I
;

I'll pay you then, said he, and got

out of bed and told me to get his trunk out from under the bed
;

I got the trunk out
;
he found the keys, which he had on his

person ;
I unlocked the trunk

;
he fumbled round the trunk,

but couldn't find the money ;
confound it, said he, there isn't

any money here; at last I looked, and found the money

wrapped up in a paper; I took out the amount of my bill, $10

or $11, as near as I can recollect, and said to him, there's my
money; is it right? said he; 1 said yes; well, said he, that

bill is paid, and I am glad of it; I gave him his change, and

shoved my bill among his papers, some receipts he had there
;

there was not a great many papers in the trunk; a loose, jum-

bled-up mess; there did not appear to be much money; in the

neighborhood of $80 or $100, all paper money ;
I didn't see any

silver at that time; I think this consultation about a commis-

sion of lunacy took place in the former part of his sickness, within

a month after the first of it; it all died away, and didn't amount

to anything; there was a good deal of talk between myself,

Adolphus and J. M. Gould, in which it was proposed that the

old man should make a will
;

I can say I didn't take full share

in that talk myself, but Adolphus and Mr. Gould said a good deal

about it; I should think that that was pretty well along in the

spring; I think this thing of making a will was proposed to Mr.

Campbell; I think so from the talk that was made and from

what Mr. Campbell said to me; I went into his room one night,

and lie lay upon his bed with his back towards me; he asked

me who was there
;

I said, Robert
;

he said, here they have

been bothering me about a will
;
I told him, why don't you make

a will
;
he said, I don't know who to make it to/ shall I make

it to all of you? oh no, said I, why don't you send for Mr. Za-

briskie and get him to make a will
;

said he, I can make a will

as well as Mr. Zabriskie can
;
I have no recollection of Mrs.

Cummings being there within the last five or six years before

Mr. Campbell's death
;
she lived in the city of New York ; I

have not seen her at Mr. Campbell's house within 20 years as I

recollect; I don't know whether Mr. Campbell had a dislike to
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that branch of the family of which Adolphus and Mrs. Cum-

mings were members
;

if he had he wouldn't have been likely to

have shown it to me
;
I can't say that I recollect any particular

instance when he didn't know any of his relations; he some-

times mistook their names; called George, Archibald, and Arch-

ibald, George; he always knew me
;
I took particular notice of

that.

Re-examined in chief. I came here as a witness for the com-

plainant ;
I was given to understand that I was wanted to tes-

tify to Mr. Robert Campbell's signature.

Re-cross-examined. I think he was very careful during his

sickness to keep all his closets and other places about his house

locked
;
he kept ail the keys about his person.

John L. Riker sworn for the defendant. I reside on Long
Island

;
I am a counselor-at-law, practising in the city of New-

York
;
I was well acquainted with the late Robert Campbell, of

Hackensack
;
he was a client of mine for many years ;

I knew
his nephew, George G. Campbell; I was employed by Robert

Campbell iu regard to the deed of trust executed to him by his

said nephew, and had that deed of trust in my possession for

many months
;
Mr. Robert Campbell was very anxious of hav-

ing that deed of trust closed, and one of the difficulties was the

disposal of the furniture; a negotiation took place to dispose of

the furniture to Mrs. Jenkins, the mother-in-law of said George
G.

;
that negotiation was pending for a long time; she was

unwilling to give the amount at which it had been appraised, I

think, and Mr. Robert Campbell wishing to obtain that amount,

during the negotiation I had an interview with Mrs. Jenkins at

the request of Robert Campbell, either in his presence or that of

George G. Campbell which, I do not remember
;
that inter-

view did not terminate the negotiation ; afterwards, Mrs. Jen-

kins, as I understood from George G. Campbell, was willing to

give a certain sum, payable, as I believe, at some distant date;

that offer was accepted by Robert Campbell, and he executed a
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bill of sale, and left it with me, to be delivered on receiving her

bond. [This bill of sale is exhibited, and marked Exhibit W
No. 6 on the part of the complainant,] I am a subscribing wit-

ness to the bill of sale; it was executed by Robert Campbell in

my presence; on seeing this paper and the schedule annexed to

it, I am satisfied that, when the parties agreed to the purchase,

the difference between them as to the then value of the furniture

was to have been submitted to two persons, Messrs. Van Antwerp
and Jenkins; they estimated the furniture at $722.70, its then

value as appraised by them, which was less than its appraise-

ment under the deed of trust, as I believe; and Mrs. Jenkins

executed her bond for $725, the consideration mentioned, and I

delivered the bill of sale on receiving fro'm George G. Campbell
the bond of Mrs. Jenkins, which I afterwards delivered to Rob-

ert Campbell ;
the negotiation began with George G. Camp-

bell and terminated with him. Question. During this negotia-

tion, and as part of it, did Robert Campbell insist that he had

advanced enough for George, and it was time his mother-in-law

did something for him ? [Objected to.] In order to qualify my
answer to that question, I think it proper to state that, as early

as in 1836, a suit in chancery of New York was instituted by

Wright and others against Robert Campbell as a trustee and

others, which was pending until the death of Mr. Campbell ;
I

was employed to defend Robert Campbell in that suit, and dur-

ing the time had frequent interviews with him; frequently he

came with said George G. Campbell; sometimes alone; at the

time he put the deed of assignment from George G. Campbell
into my hands to attend to the closing of that trust, whether

George G. Campbell was present or not I am unable to say ; but

I am satisfied that on one or more occasions when Robert Camp-
bell, George G. Campbell and I were present, Robert Campbell
stated that he was anxious to close the trust, and thought that

Mrs. Jenkins ought to take the furniture, as he, Robert Camp-
bell, had lost a good deal by his nephew, and that Mrs. Jenkins

ought to do something for her daughter, which she had not pre-

viously done, as I understood him
;
that she had not made ad-

vances, is what I mean, for the support of the family, as I tinder-
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stood him; about the time that this negotiation took place, or

soon after, Robert Campbell, either through his own agency or

that of the said George G., effected a sale of the Broadway and

Mercer street property; I drew the papers, and attended Rob-

ert C. and George G. C. and his wife to Mr. Sanford's office,

who was employed by the purchaser; I drew a deed from Robert

Campbell as trustee, and also a quit-claim deed from George G.

C. and his wife, to the purchaser; the property was subject to

a large mortgage, I think of $15,000; the balance was received

by Robert Campbell himself; the settlement of the trust gen-

erally, and the sale of the furniture in particular, was a matter

of urgent request on the part of Robert C., and because he said

he was a great loser by his nephew, George G. C.
;
I did not

know of any urgency on the part of George G. C., no farther

than to comply with the wishes of his uncle; but the delay, as I

understood from George G. C., was on the part of Mrs. Jenkins,

who was unwilling to take the furniture at the price. [A paper

purporting to be a receipt signed by the witness, dated Feb. 3d,

1843, being shown to the witness, he says :] It is a receipt given

by me to Robert Campbell for a counsel fee in relation to this

trust; it is for $10, paid me at the time, I suppose, he left the

deed of trust with mej my initials are signed to a memorandum

on the bottom of this receipt, by which it appears that the deed

of trust and valuation of the personal property were placed in

my hands on the day of the date of that receipt, and they re-

mained in my possession, as I believe, until I delivered up the

bond of Mrs. Jenkins to Mr. Campbell, or upon the closing the

sale of the Broadway and Mercer street property, which, I am
unable to say ;

I am satisfied that the bill of sale as executed

to Mrs. Jenkins remained in my hands a considerable time, but

how long I cannot state, before I delivered it to George G. Camp-
bell for Mrs. Jenkins. [The said receipt signed by the witness

is exhibited, and marked Exhibit No. 1 on the part of the de-

fendant.] I am unable to state with precision the time at which

the bond of Mrs. Jenkins was made payable, but I think it was

at a distant date; I do not recollect whether it was payable

with interest; I should say the bond was payable at several
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years ; according to the best of my recollection, five years ; Mr.

Campbell paid me for drawing those deeds, one from himself and

the other from George G. C. and his wife; he paid me $10 for

them
;

all the parties were present Robert Campbell, George
G. Campbell, and his wife and myself at the carrying through of

the sale of said last-mentioned lands, and Robert Campbell re-

ceived the money, and not a word was said by either of them

objecting to his receiving it, and he received it, as I understood,

from my knowledge of the affair, to pay his debt
;
I mean his

debt due to him from George G. C., referred to in the deed of

trust, amounting to $7000 ; Mrs. Sarah Campbell, the wife of

George G. C., did not at that time claim in my presence any

part of that money for dower; she afterwards made a claim,

through her counsel, A. W. Bradford, as I understood from

Robert Campbell, who retained me to attend to that business,

in consequence of which I saw Mr. Bradford, and it resulted

either in an abandonment of the claim, or no suit was brought,

that I ever heard of. [This objected to.] I have known Mr.

Campbell 40 years or upwards, and have always known him to

be an accurate and particular man in his transactions, as I be-

lieve; he was very particular in taking receipts; not more par-

ticular than every trustee ought to be who pays trust money ; in

his own transactions he was more particular than I am myself,

or, I believe, than others are, for I believe he never paid me

any sum, however small, without taking a receipt for it at the

time of paying it, when he was present, or requested a receipt

to be returned to him in those cases where he enclosed the money
in a letter to me.

Cross-examination (unimportant).

Richard W. Stevenson, sworn for the defendant. I reside at

Morristown
;

I am a physician ;
I formerly lived and practiced

at Hackensack
;
I left there May llth, 1846; practiced there

from 1830 until I left
;
I knew Robert Campbell, deceased, and

attended him the last year I was there
;
he was sick frequently

through that year; he was always infirm; I attended him in
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June and July, and in September ;
I think I attended him some-

what also in December
;
also January, 1846, and I think in Feb-

nuiry, but very slightly; I did not attend him in March or

April ;
some of these attacks were severe

;
the most severe was

in the latter part of December, or first of January ;
after that

illness, my opinion would be that his mind, so far as I saw him,

was not in a proper state to do business with intelligence and ac-

curacy ; my reasons for this opinion are these ; his great age and

general infirmity, connected with deranged state of health dur-

ing that year and previously, and, during that severe illness

alluded to, he being actually deranged to all appearance; when

I was called to see him on that occasion he was evidently de-

ranged, in December, 1845, the latter part of the month
;
I find,

on looking at my day book, the memorandum,
"
Deranged," at

the date of December 24th, 1845; I also found prescriptions there

showing the character of his disease at the time
;

his acts and

conversation both indicated a deranged state of mind
;
not during

the whole of my attendance
;
he got better before I ceased at-

tending him
; got more rational

;
I should not have been willing

to have risked any
1 matters of importance in his hands at any

time during my attendance on him after the illness in December;
I often thought, during my attendance, that he ought not to be

allowed to transact his own business; I judged, at the time, that

he could be easily deceived or imposed upon ; George G. Camp-
bell was there during the months of January and February;
sometimes shorter and sometimes longer; I can't recall anything
that was said by him as to the competency of Mr. Robert Camp-
bell to do business

;
I had frequently conversations with George

as to his uncle, his sickness and situation, and what he needed
;

I can't tell whether I saw the old man after I left off attending
him

;
I can't find in my book any charge against him afterthe

middle of February; it strikes me that I did call to see him

and bid him good-by just before I left Hackensack
;
I was

struck with the coolness with which he took the matter, or in-

difference which he manifested
;

he sent a message by me to

Judge Ford; I thought his mind had been failing gradually for
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some time before this last year alluded to; by some time I mean

several years.

Cross-examined. "When I was called to see Mr. Campbell on

the 24th December, 1S45, that was the commencement of the

most serious illness under which he had labored during that year j

the character of that complaint was, a derangement of his bow-

els, and a very bad cold, and inflammation of the lungs; it was

accompanied with fever; he got better by degrees; about the

middle of January he was decidedly improved in respect to the

derangement of his mind
;
when I ceased attending him I left

him with his mind in a more rational state than it was when I

commenced attending him
;
so that I did not consider him in a

deranged state
;
he would act very queerly in the morning, when

ne first waked up, and at night ;
the middle of February was

the time when I ceased attending him professionally ;
I only vis-

ited him occasionally after the middle of January; I called on

him once or twice, and then stopped ;
I held myself like a min-

ute man, ready to call on him when wanted
;
I kept out of his

way because he was captious and queer; sometimes, after the

middle of January, he was able to understand what was going on

around him
; you would have to be very careful to lay business

before him at the right end, so as to have him understand
it,

when I saw him; as to his business generally, I don't know
ranch about it

;
he undertook to pay my bills

;
I don't know

whether he transacted his own business after the middle of Jan-

uary ;
he would ask for his bills which were due to me; they

were not paid by him
;
he recognized his relations when they

came about him; he would always answer questions in his own

way; after the middle of January I only was called when he

thought he was worse, and I quieted his apprehensions, and

would give him something to relieve him
;
I believe he always

knew me when I went to see him
; he might recollect something/ o o

about his bonds and mortgages and property to a certain extent
;

I never heard him talk much about such things; I never heard

any conversation, during the period alluded to, respecting his.

property, that I remember. Question. After the middle of

VOL. iv. 2 A
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January what particular facts and circumstances occurred from

which you inferred his want of capacity to do business? He
would call for my bill, and then forget but what it was paid, and

forget to pay it, and call for it again it was sent in several

times, with such additions as had been made to it from tiaie to

time
;
the way I know he forgot it was paid was, that he would

call for it after it had been presented once, and then appear to

be surprised that it ran back so far
;

his plan was, to pay up
when he got better, so that the doctor left him

;
it was charac-

teristic of the old man that he was querulous and captious

about his bills, and suspicious; I do not think he was in such a

situation that he would have given a receipt for money when he

had not received it, understandingly, unless he had been imposed

upou ;
I should think he would have read any paper before he

signed it; I do not know that the gradual failure of his mind

spoken of in my principal examination was any more than would

have been the case with other persons under the same circum-

stances, in a man growing old, deaf, with no business, generally

unpopular with the community, and unsocial in his habits, and

living alone by himself; I think it was at his own house that I

saw him to bid him good-by; I told him I was removing to

Morristown
;

it was some message of remembrance to Judge
Ford that he gave me, an orderly and proper one, such as one

gentleman would send to another
;
this was shortly before I left

;

he did not employ another physician until after I bid him good-

by.

Dec. 14th, 1848. Rev. A. H. Warner, sworn for the defendant.

I reside at Hackensack ;
am pastor of the Reformed Dutch Con-

gregation there; have been such pastor since January 10th, 1837;

since that time I have resided in the parsonage, about 300 yards

from the late residence of Robert Campbell, deceased; I was

his nearest neighbor on the west, and was intimately acquainted

with him ever since; he was a member of my church, but be-

came so prior to my settling there; I saw him frequently during

the last year of his life, generally every week; during his last

sickness every day ; perhaps not everyday, but very frequently ;

from December, 1845, I saw him very frequently; he was not
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in the habit generally of sending for me in case of any trouble or

emergency, except in the latter part of December, 1845; when

his mind became bewildered and wild he sent for me two or

three times. Question. What was the state of his mind as to ca-

pacity for doing business intelligently during the last year of his

life, and especially from December, 1845? In the latter part of

that month his mind became very much affected, at intervals;

after this, and after his mind was restored, he seemed perfectly

to understand himself; but there was no period from December,

1845, to the time of his death, when I should have considered it

safe to have transacted any business of importance with him
;

he had an attack, in August, 1845, of dysentery; I believe it

was hardly supposed he would survive it and after that his

mind appeared to be quite as strong and clear as it had been for

some years past, until about Christmas; during the first part of

his attack in December he was perfectly wild or deranged, so

much so that I thought it necessary to call in his nephews; I

can hardly say whether, after his attack in December, he was

well enough to go out and walk over to my house, but I rather

think he did get over to my house after that; there is a slight

impression on my mind that he did
;

it might have been after his

attack in August I rather think it was
;

his mind was cer-

tainly impaired ;
his remarks were incoherent; he would talk on

one subject and pass off to another without any apparent con-

nection ;
I refer to the time after December

; perhaps this remark

is rather stronger than I ought to have made it; there were sea-

sons when he would speak with his usual clearness, when he

seemed to understand what he was speaking about. Question.

Do you recollect any interview with him after December, 1845,

in which he did not exhibit some incoherency of mind? I have

no distinct recollection on the subject but lam inclined to

think there may have been some few instances; at times my
visits were very short; I would merely inquire how he was, and

then pass out; lam rather inclined to think there may have

been some few instances, peihaps; during his sickness in De-

cember he did not recognize his friends; after that, after his

recovery or partial recovery, he did recognize them
; during his
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wildest moments he always knew me; in liis illness in December,
and for some time after, I and his friends around him were in

the habit of treating him as a child
;
we didn't consider him as

capable of judging for himself what was required ;
in December,

1845, I called to see him, as I usually did, of an evening, and

found him in a state requiring the attention of his friends, and I

called in his two nephews, Robert Campbell, junior, and Adolphus

Campbell, and told them their uncle was not in a situation to be

left alone, and they ought to see to him
;
this was the commence-

ment of his illness in December, 1845; I presume the old gen-
tleman was as intimate with me as with any of his neighbors;
I should judge I saw him as often as any of his neighbors;
Mr. Campbell's memory failed him for some two or three years

before his illness in December, 1845; he used to complain that

he was losing his memory; I think his mind had been gradually

failing for the last two or three years before his death; after

his sickness in December, 1845, he became easily confused when

talking on any subject; I have no distinct recollection of this

being the case before that time; his nephew, George G. Camp-
bell, was there from his attack in December, 1845; he came up
from New York within the first seven days of his illness, and

attended him, and continued there for some time; Adolphus

Campbell and Robert Campbell were both there during the first

part of his illness in December, 1845; I think Adolphus was

there very frequently during his illness, but George took the

principal care of him; his niece, Mrs. Cummings, was there for

some time previous to his death
;

don't recollect the time she

came there; she had for a while, I believe, the entire charge

of the family and of him while she was there she had
;
I think

she relieved Mr. George Campbell, if I remember right; he

recognized Mrs. Cummings ;
when she was there, there were

seasons, I think, when he didn't seem to recognize her; nearly

three years have elapsed since then, and I didn't charge my
mind with it at the time, but I think I speak from my own

knowledge when I say that there were times when he did not

recognize Mrs. Cummings; indeed there were times in his ill-

ness in December, 1845, when he did not recognize his nephews;
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although some time after that time lie did recognize them; I

have no recollection of seeing him, after his illness in December,

1845, attempt to transact any business.

Cross-examined. Mr. Campbell did not know his own age ;

the family record had been lost
;
he was supposed to be eighty-

two years of age, or about
;

this ignorance of his age on the

part of Mr. Campbell extended throughout the whole of my ac-

quaintance with him; it arose from the loss of the family record;

I think the failure of his mind during the latter part of his life,

previous to his illness in December, 1845, was not greater than

is incident to growing old age ; previous to December, 1845, he

had as much intelligence and recollection as is common with men

of his old age ;
it is of very frequent occurrence for men who

are growing old to complain of their want of memory; I should

say that this derangement or delirium which occurred in Decem-

ber, 1845, continued during the month succeeding, more or less,

it was gradually wearing away, becoming less and less; he was

not decidedly better of this derangement in a week or ten days
after his attack

;
I think it was a week or ten days after the

commencement of his attack that there was a slight improve-
ment

;
he was taken sick, I think, in the first of the week; on

Saturday night of that week he sent for me; I went over, and

found his two nephews there, George and Adolphus; the old

gentleman complained that some one was robbing his house; he

wanted me to see that his pocket-book and money were safe
;
I

saw his money counted that night by George Campbell, and as-

sured the old gentleman that all was right; the next morning,

just after light, he sent for me again, and made the same com-

plaint ;
I told him it was Sabbath morning, and he and I must

not talk about money on that day ;
he said he had forgotten

that, and would pass it; after his recovery from his attack in

December, 1845, I think his mind seemed somewhat impaired

from what it was before; his recollection was not so good ;
as

I ^aid before, in my direct-examination, there were times when

he seemed to understand himself perfectly well
;

his conversa-

tion, though somewhat incoherent at times, was rational; I think
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I may say tlii.s, and yet there were several occasions of which I

have a distinct recollection, after he had left his bed, in which

his remarks were not rational
;

on one occasion I recollect his

calling my attention to the trees, how beautiful they were, when

they were stripped ;
there was a slow improvement in his health

after the month of January, until the mouth of May; I won't be

positive as to this, it all seems as a dream to me; there must

have been an improvement in his health, because, late in the

spring, towards June, he got out of his office
;
I attended the

funeral of Robert I. Campbell ;
Mr. Campbell was there; there

was nothing that I noticed on that occasion in his deportment
other than was consistent with a man in the possession of his

faculties; Robert I. Campbell died June 1st, 1846
;

in February
and March, Mr. Campbell was usually up in his own room when

I visited him; I have not charged my mind with this, but I rather

think he was not about the house in the latter part of March; it

was a characteristic of his mind that he was suspicious of others;

I suppose he had as much confidence in me as in any person of

his acquaintance ;
he confided in me as a man and a Christian

minister, but I was not always free from his suspicions; he was

peculiar in this respect; when I said that I should not have been

willing to have intrusted him with any important business, I mean

to refer to the ordinary business of life
;
I should not have been

willing to have paid him money or received it from him; not but

what there were times when he perfectly understood himself;

circumstances may have altered the case, but I don't think

I should have been willing to have paid him interest money
after December, 1845, unless in the presence of his nephews or

some one of his relatives, though there were times when I think

he understood himself perfectly ;
the way that George G.

Campbell came to be at Mr. Campbell's was, I believe, that he

was sent for; I won't be certain as to that; George G. came

there some few days after Mr. Campbell was taken, say within a

week, and was there for several weeks in succession
; he made

one or two short visits to the city during that time, however; I

think he remained until Mrs. Cummings came; that's the im-

pression on my mind
;

iu February and March Mr. Campbell's
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mind was impaired ;
but there were certainly periods when he

understood himself perfectly well
;
I would not say by any

means that he was deranged ;
there are no particular instances

or facts winch occur to my mind, at present, from which I judge
of the incapacity of Mr. Campbell except those I have stated;

my own memory is not very good, not very retentive.

Re-examined in chief. I am 45 years of age ;
I can't say

particularly with regard to dates, but there was some time wheu

he had to be assisted from his bed to his chair. ;
and I can't say

whether this extended over the month of February ; pretty much

over that month I should suppose; he was very much reduced,

much prostrated, his strength was feeble; in August, 1845, he

had an attack of dysentery; I called to see him
;
he was dan-

gerously ill
;
he seemed uneasy; there seemed to be something

on his mind ; he had a key on his little finger, which was the

key of his valise which lay on the chair by his side and was said

to contain his keys ;
he told me he had a large amount of money

in the house which he wanted me to take charge of, about $3000 ;

I refused, told him that his nephews were the proper persons to

take charge of it; he said, no; I then mentioned that there

were other persons in the village who were fully competent to

take charge of it, and mentioned over the names of A. O. Za-

bri-skie, Mr. Westervelt, Judge Zabriskie and Henry Banta; he

said no, he wanted me to take charge of it
;
I told him I could

not think of it, and I told him to think over it, and I would see

him in the morning ;
at the commencement of this conversation

his nephew George was in tho room, and Mr. Robert Campbell

inquired if we were alone; I told him his nephew George was

in the room
;
he said he must go out, he wished us (o be alone

;

he told me not to mention this to George, nor to tell him any-

thing about it; I met George in the hall as I was going out, and

told him of the money being in the house, and that his uncle did

not want me to mention it to him
;
he replied that he knew the

reason why he didn't want me to tell him, that lie had been sell-

ing some property of his, (George G. Campbell,) and hadn't paid

his wife for her dower.
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Re- cross-examined. I think I am certain as to the form of

what George said to me as just mentioned ; I recollect now some-

tiling more of that conversation
;

at that or at some subsequent
conversation I asked him how it could be that his wife could

claim dower if she had signed the mortgage; and his reply was,

that she had not signed the mortgage; there was nothing said

by him that Mr. Campbell had not settled with him for the sale

of that property ;
he did not say how it happened that Robert

Campbell had sold his, George G. Campbell's property; he

did not say anything about the amount that was coming to his

wife; there is some little doubt on my mind whether I did put
this question as to his wife's signing the mortgage to Mr. George

Campbell ;
it was put, however, to some one of the family con-

nections, and I received the answer I have mentioned.

Anthony Tatem, sworn for the defendant. I reside at Hack-

ensack
;

have lived there over 13 years; have known Mr.

Campbell by sight and reputation nearly the whole of that time,

but have not been personally acquainted with him until 1842,

August, when I hired a shop adjoining his premises, which I

have occupied since until his death; I am a cabinet maker;
that shop is between Mr. Campbell's dwelling-house and Mr.

Wolfe's house; Mr. Campbell, after I opened my shop there,

was in the habit of stopping in
;
he frequently came in and got

little jobs done; I think his mind had become impaired before

his illness in 1845
;
I always thought from the time I first be-

came acquainted with him that he was getting to be childish'; he

seemed to be forgetful, although he was shrewd enough in busi-

ness; I don't know that I saw him during the time he was

confined to his house in 1845 and 1846
;
the first time I saw

him was after he got out
;

I think that's correct, although I may
have seen him before; the only time that I was in there at

Mr. Campbell's house was in the spring of 1846, probably about

April 21st, 1846
;
I think I saw him at my own shop a few days

previous to that; he walked out past my shop previous to that;

he stopped at my shop that time to get me to fix some canes; I

think there were three of them
;
he spoke to me at first to fix
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one; and before he left he said perhaps he would send over more

than one, and then sent three over
;
he asked me what I would

charge him for fixing the cane the one he had with him
;
I told

him two shillings; he said he would send it over, and sent me
over three, and wanted me to fix them all; the next time I

saw him was at his house as I have above mentioned
;
I took an

account to him at that time, an account of some two or three

dollars which I had against him, in part, previous to his sick-

ness
;

he was always punctual about paying his accounts

would sometimes scold me for letting them lie too long; hav-

ing heard of the state of his mind, [this was objected to,] and

having seen him a few days previous, it might have been a week

or more, I requested Robert Campbell, Jr., to go with me
;
he

went with me, and we found the old gentleman sitting up, I

think; I presented him my bill; he examined it, and told me
that he didn't think he owed me anything like that

;
rather dis-

puted the bill
;

his nephew Robert told him that he guessed the

bill was all right, that I wouldn't make out anything that was

wrong; he required a good deal of persuasion to pay the bill
;

he objected to the canes particularly ;
I had charged him three

shillings for the three canes, when I had told him I would charge
two shillings apiece; he didn't seem to comprehend that I was

charging him less than I had told him I would do them for; he

told me that I had told him I would charge him two shillings

apiece; it required a good deal of talk before he could be con-'

vinced that I hadn't charged him as rauch as I had told him I

would
;

after talking some time he became convinced that the

bill was correct, I suppose; he asked his nephew to hand him

down a little trunk or valise in the closet
;
he tried to get the

money out of it
;
he opened it, I don't know whether it was

locked or not, and then tried to get the money out of it; lie

was weak, and after trying, asked his nephew to get the money
out of it, or his nephew offered to do it; his nephew handed

him some money ;
he counted out about half the money, and

made out the whole amount, the way he counted it/ he counted

quarter dollars for halves, and insisted that they were such
;

after considerable conversation with his nephew and myself he
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then paid me the whole amount ;
I think he paid me the same

quarters he before offered me as half dollars; he might have

taken some back; I sat and talked with the old gentleman a

little while, and then went home; I refreshed my memory by

looking at my books for dates, and at the receipt I gave at that

time; when the old man came to my shop to see about the

canes I helped him off the stoop; he started to go towards the

village, instead of towards his house; when he got just past

ihe corner, so that he could see Mr. De Wolfe's house, he point-

ed to it and asked me who lived there; he appeared to recollect

Mr. Hubert De Wolfe was then living there in that house;

Mr. De Wolfe had lived there during all the time that I had

lived in the village ;
he was in the habit of going to Mr. Camp-

bell's frequently. Question. From what you saw of Mr. Camp.
bell at these times you have mentioned, or ut any other time that

you may have seen him after his illness in December, 1845,

what is your opinion as to his capacity to transact ordinary busi-

ness, such as paying or contracting accounts? I should think

he was incompetent, so far as I am able to judge; I would not

have been willing to have transacted any business with him with-

out the presence of some of his relatives.

Cross-examined. I don't know whether all the money in this

valise or trunk was silver; I didn't look into it; all that was

taken out of it was silver; I think Mr. Campbell finally count-

ed the money to me; I told him when I had enough; I think

he made the exact change for me
; I sat by the side of him,

and he counted the money in my hand
;
he kept handing out

as I told him I wanted more; after counting a dollar or the

like of that, and insisting that that was enough, as I said before,
he would hand me a half dollar or a quarter, and say, is that

enough? and kept on in that way until I got the whole amount
of ray bill

;
I don't recollect whether he asked me to receipt the

bill or not; I think this bill ran back to some time in November
or December; there were no dates to the items of the bill; Mr.

Campbell did not state to me any object that he had in having
those caues fixed

;
I don't recollect that he did

;
I suppose the
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most of this account was contracted after December, 1845
; (hat

part of the account which was contracted during or subsequent

to his illness, except the canes, must have been ordered by some-

body else than Mr. Campbell.

Re-examined in chief. From what I saw of him at the time

this bill was paid, I do not think he was able to count out the

money correctly without assistance.

Rev. Alexander H. Warner, at this point appeared and re-

quested to be allowed to correct some part of his testimony ;
and

stated on oath, as follows : I was mistaken as to the time of Mr.

Campbell's sickness when he requested me to take charge of his

money; it was in 1844, August, instead of 1845; I was also

mistaken as to the conversation with Mr. George G. Campbell
in the hall

;
he said the reason why his uncle would not let

him know the money was there was, that he had promised Iris

wife her right of dower if she would sign the papers ;
she had

signed the papers and he had not fulfilled the contract, and was

afraid of prosecution ;
that was the substance, not precisely the

words; Mr. Campbell was not sick again in August, 1845
;
not

to my knowledge.

Henry B. Zabriskie, sworn for the defendant. I reside at

Hackensack, was born there, and was acquainted with Mr.

Robert Campbell since my recollection
;
I am 40 years of age ;

a shoemaker; the old man got his shoes of me, in part, mostly

I believe; I saw him in the fall previous to his death
;
had oc-

casion to call on him as collector of the township; I think I

made him a few pair of shoes the winter before he died
;
I think

I went to take his measure; afterwards to take his shoes home
;

lie was unable to come out at that time; he was sitting up
in his room at the time; he paid me for the shoes; I think

Mr. Gould was present; he asked me the price of the shoes,

ayd I told him
;
he made something to say about the

price; went to his trunk and got his purse; took the money
out of the purse; asked me the denomination of some bills,
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whether they wore one's or two's; during the handling the mo-

ney fell on the floor, some of it; among the money were three

five dollar gold pieces ;
he told me to take a two dollar bill;

and I gave him (he change, twenty-five cents I think it was;

lie then took up a half dollar and asked me if it was uot a dol-

lar, repeated if, and then told me to take my pay, after having

paid me; he then tried to put the money in the purse; was

unable to do it; and I asked him if I should assist him
;
he

said yes; and I assisted him, and asked him to put the gold iu

one end, for fear he should pay it out for silver by mistake; he

allowed me to do so
;
and I fastened it up, and he assisted me;

when he offered to pay me a second time he offered me half a

dollar for a dollar
;
he gave me half a dollar and a quarter, and

said, there's twelve shillings; nothing else peculiar in his ac-

tions except what I have stated
;
from what I saw of him at

these times and as collector, I did not consider him compe-
tent to do ordinary business correctly, such as paying and con-

tracting accounts; indeed I remarked to a friend of the family,

that I did not think it was proper to let him do his own business,

as anybody could get any amount out of him
;
I noticed before

this that his mind was failing; but I considered him competent

to do business, at least tolerably so
;
but I considered him in-

competent at this time that I allude to uow.

Cross-examined. I can't bring to my recollection anything

particular that took place at the time I went to measure him
;

he seemed to recognize the fact that he had sent for me
;
and I

obtained from him the information I wanted as to what kind of

shoes he wanted
;
he said he just wanted a pair to wear around,

and I described the kind of shoes I supposed he wanted, and he

said that would suit him
;
there was nothing occurred peculiar

or that attracted my attention, at that interview, that I recollect

of; nothing occurred out of the way; he was in the habit of

wearing glasses ;
I think that at the time he paid me for the

shoes lie had not his glasses on; I am certain not; I think -I

should have recollected it if he had; his difficulty of putting

money into the purse arose from physical disability ;
his hands
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trembled
;

the failure I saw in him for several years before

December, 1845, was nothing more than is ordinary in growing
old age ;

he paid me his taxes in the fall of 1845
;

I think

he counted me the money and asked me if that was right ;
I

think he gave me enough and I gave him change; he gave me

bills and I gave him change, as in ordinary cases; he did not

give me so much that I had to return any of the same money he

gave me; he tried on the shoes while I was there; I think I

put on one of them for him; he was sitting up on both these

occasions; there was a bed in the room the last time, and I

think he was sitting on it; he afterwards got a chair; when I

went to measure him lie was in the room he ordinarily sat in
;

there was no bed there.

Nathaniel H. Wilcox, sworn for defendant. I reside in the

city of New York
; ray wife is a grand-daughter of Dr. John

Campbell, the brother of Robert Campbell, deceased
;
I have

been married six years ;
I was acquainted with Robert Camp-

bell from the time of my marriage till his death
;
I was present

at the funeral of Robert I. Campbell, at the house of Adolphus

Campbell, in Hackensack
;

that funeral might have been two

months before the old man's death
;

I saw Robert Campbell

there; he was brought there in his carriage; he came into

the room
;
he was seated, and still retained his cap on during

the services; he asked the question where he was; some one

remarked he was at his nephew's funeral
;
he wished to know

who it was, and they told him it was his nephew, Robert I.

Campbell; he remarked that he did not know him; he said he

might have known him but he had forgotten him; in passing out

the door he made a remark about his age he thought he was

remarkably smart for a man of 1600 years old
;
that was before

he got off the stoop; after he got off the stoop on the ground,
he made the remark that he was remarkably smart for a man

over 100 years old; I thought it was 116, but I won't be posi-

tive how much over 100 he said
; he was told in my hearing

whose house he was at; he didn't make any remark in answer to

this, that I recollect; Mr?. Cummings was conversing with him,
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and telling him who she wae, a daughter of Dr. Campbell ;
he

said oh, yes; she was talking with him for some moments; he

didn't recollect her; the mention of the name of his brother

did not produce any effect on him not perceptible; I saw him

at his own residence after Robert I.'s funeral
;

he had appa-

rently recovered from his former illness, but I perceived he was

very feeble; I don't recollect whether he was more rational at

that time than he was at Kobert I.'s funeral
;
I didn't hear him

sav much while I was in the house.

Cross-examined. It might have been two or three years after

I was married before I saw Robert Campbell : I was at his

house previous to the time I have mentioned after Robert I.'s

death; was there in 1843; was at Hackensack on a visit with

my wife, and called on the old gentleman ;
I think twice is all

I have any recollection of, of being at his house previous to his

death; I never had any other acquaintance with him than on

those two occasions; at the time when he was at Robert I.'s

funeral, when the remark was made to him as to where he was,

I heard these expressions ;
the room was full of people most

of the family relations were in the room there was quite a num-

ber of people belonging to the village present; I was sitting

about ten feet from where Mr. Campbell was sitting; I was not

far from the same distance when Mrs. Cummings was speaking to

him
;

it was just previous to his last sickness that I was at Mr.

Campbell's house; I don't recollect how long it was after Rob-

ert I.'s funeral
;
I don't think I was in Hackensack after Rob-

ert I.'s funeral until after the old man's funeral; I was not at

his funeral
;
I don't recollect whether it appeared, in the con-

versation Mrs. Cummings was addressing to her uncle, that it

was a long time since she had seen her uncle before then
;
I do

not know he had seen her before then; I am under the impres-
sion she had her hat on

;
I won't be positive as to that.

*

December 15th, 1848. Mrs. Jane Campbell, sworn for the

defendant. I now reside at Hackensack; am the widow of Dr.

John Campbell ;
I have resided at Hackensack the greater part
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of my life; I was intimately acquainted with Robert Campbell
before my marriage; was intimate in the family ;

I had charge
of his sister Hannah in her deranged state, for some years; she

was a maiden lady; she resided wilh Robert Campbell, and

kept house for him until she became deranged; he supported

her in her deranged state; it was nearly 17 years before

the old man's death that I moved away from Hackensack
;
I

visited Hackensack during that time, sometimes three or four

times a year, somelimes once a month
;
I used generally to

spend rny summers there; I don't know that I ever came more

than once or twice to Hackensack that I did not see Robert

Campbell ;
I visited Hackensack in this way pretty much every

year until his death, except when I had spells of sickness; I

was at the funeral of Robert I. Campbell, who was my son
;

it

took place on the 3d of June, 1846
;
I saw Robert Campbell at

that funeral; he didn't know me at that time; he came into

the room, took his seat next to me on the sofa; Ann Maria

Cummings, my daughter, introduced me to him
; said, uncle

Campbell, this is mother, your brother the doctor's widow; he

appeared to be much affected
;
took me by the hand

;
she en-

deavored to make sensible to him that it was Robert, the one that

had died; he believed, he said, that it was my child, but could

not recollect about it
;
he believed it was my son

;
I don't think

he, at any time that day, seemed to understand distinctly who

Robert was; I noticed his speaking of the walls, that they were

painted, and how pretty they were, and said he would have his

own walls painted ;
I had seen him about a year before this;

he didn't know me then, but seemed to recollect me in a few

minutes; he was dressed then in such a queer way that I

thought it very strange to see the old gentleman; he had on

a figured double pjown, lined with wadding, a woolen tippet round

his neck, and a little cap on
;

it was a very warm day ;
the per-

spiration was rolling off his forehead; when he came and seated

himself by me he said to me, madam, I don't know you ;
he

took me by the hand, and cried, and said to me, Jane, I am a

poor, a miserable old man, unable to help myself; when I

went away he asked me to call again and see him
;
and I said
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I would; for two years before his death I noticed that his

mind had been failing very much; he had been well acquainted

with my daughter, Mrs. Cummings, from her infancy up; she

lived in the place; after she had got married, and during her

widowhood, she lived in New York ;
when she lived in New

York she was in the habit of visiting him, and of doing errands

for him, making purchases for him in the city; it was about

five weeks before his death that Mrs. Cummings came up to take

care of his house
;
from four to six weeks

;
when Mrs. Cum-

mings came and sat down by him at Robert I.'s funeral, lie

didn't at first know who she was; thought she was a stranger;

after she spoke to him, and told him who she was, he was sensi-

ble that she was his housekeeper ;
he used to call hei by that

name.

Cross-examined. I don't recollect that there was any quarrel

between my family and Robert Campbell ;
I do not know that

Robert Campbell was dissatisfied or displeased with my branch

of the family ;
the old man never told me of any difficulty be-

tween him and my son Robert; if there had been any I think

he would have told me, for he was very free in teliing rue any-

thing that turned up about my children
;
I was at his house the

spring he died
;
went up to see him purposely; it was in March

;

went up again on Friday before he died; Mrs. Cummings went

there to take charge of his house before Robert I.'s funeral
; at

the funeral of Robert 1. Campbell as soon as Mrs. Cummings
ppoke to him lie knew her; he didn't think her a stranger; as

soon as he heard her voice he would recollect her
;
he com-

monly wore glasses; I don't recollect that he had his glasses on

at the funeral
;
I never saw Mr. Campbell go about the house

with a dressing-gown before that time; he used to wear one in

his office in the summer time; he was always social and friendly

to his brother, my husband, and me and my children; I am 79

years old next June.

Mrs. Jane Amos, sworn for defendant. I live in Hackensack,
am a daughter of Adolphus W. Campbell; I was at Robert I.
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Campbell's funeral; I was not married then
;
I saw Robert

Campbell there; he did not recognize any of his old acquaint-

ances there
;
he came in the room and sat down

; they went and

spoke to him, and he didn't know any of them; aunt Cum-

niings went up to him and asked him if he knew who she was,

and he said he did not; she told him she was Dr. John Camp-
bell's youngest daughter; she asked him if he knew whose

funeral he came to attend; he said no, and she told him it was

Robert I. Campbell, that had studied law with him; he said he

had no recollection of him at all, and he asked where he was,

and they told him he was at Adolphus'; that's all I heard him

say in the room; when lie was going off, on the stoop, he turned

round and said sixteen hundred years old, and going down the

steps he turned round and said, don't you think I am a smart

old man for my age; when they told him he was at Adolphus'
house the first time he said, oh; when they told him the

second time he had forgotten it, and didn't seem to know where

he was; my father was at Robert Campbell's the winter he was

sick
;
I believe it was about a month he kept attending him

;

I was at Robert Campbell's house after Mrs. Gumming? went

there, the summer he died, quite often; I noticed when I was

there that he didn't know Mrs. Cummings unless she told him

who she was; he didn't know me that summer when I went

there; he didn't know me two years before this sickness in the

summer when I went there; he had always known me before

that when he was in his right mind; the first week Mrs Cura-

mings was there I stayed with her; we were going up stairs,

and passing his door I looked in and saw he had three lights

and a large fire in the grate, and his cap and overcoat on
; L

told my aunt of this; this was at night, in the month of June;,
his bed was then up stairs.

Cross-examined. I am in my 22d year; the way I know
that Mr. Campbell did not know Mrs. Cummings is, that the next

morning after I saw the lights and the fire, when I came down in

the morning he didn't know me, and I asked him if he knew
aunt Cummings, and he said he didn't; he never knew me when

VOL. rv. 2s
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I was there; I mean when he was su-k; the way I know he

didn't know me was, that when I spoke to him he would say,

who are yon? he didn't appear to be angry about my being

there; he didn't say anything at the breakfast table to me; we

breakfasted at the same table; after Mrs. Cummingscame there

Mr. Campbell used to go up and down stairs to and from his

bed-room ;
he walked about his house, and into his office; I

don't know whether he walked out into the yard or into the

street
;
the occasion I have mentioned when he asked who Mrs.

Cnmmings was is the only time he asked such a question in my

presence.

Garret Myer, sworn for defendant. Have lived in Hacken-

sack about thirteen years; am in my 75th year; am the father-

in-law of Adolplms W. Campbell ;
I knew Robert Campbell

about 50 years; I have lived in Bergen county about 55 years;

I was present at the funeral of Robert I. Campbell ;
saw Robert

Campbell there; after the service I walked out on the stoop;

there were a few of us there; I turned towards the hall, and

who should come out but Mr. Campbell not exactly out, but

towards the stoop, on the step; as he came out I gave him the

hand and said, how do you do, Mr. Campbell? he said, who

are you, I don't know you; then Mr. Adolphus Campbell said,

it's my father-in-law, Mr. Myer ; says he, I am very smart, ac-

cording to my age; then I won't be certain whether I asked

him how old he was, or whether he said it without my asking
him

;
he said he was 1600 years old; that's about all I heard

;

I had noticed before that time, as I met him on the road, he was

deficient from what he used to be
;
I mean in mind

;
I don't

recollect that I met him on the road before this after his sick-

ness in December, 1845; it was, perhaps, I should say, two or

three years before he died that I noticed his deficiency in mind
;

there was a very great change in his mind between the time I

met him on the road and the time I met him at the funeral
;
I

M'as at his house during his first sickness, in the winter before

he died, once or twice
;
he had very little to say then; he was

quite deaf, and hard of hearing.
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Cross-examined. There was a considerable number of people

at the funeral
;
the two rooms and hall were full; when I gave

my hand to Mr. Campbell he gave me his hand
;
when I went

to see him in the winter I believe he knew me; I don't think

there was anything occurred that was out of the way ;
there was

little or nothing said
;
I can give no other reason for this defi-

ciency of mind than my opinion ;
I took it from his discourse,

and I can't remember anything particular that he said, but I

supposed it might be possible he might be getting childish; I

went with Adolphus when I went to see Mr. Campbell in the

winter; I don't recollect whether he recognized Adolphus, or

whether Adolphus spoke to him; I had no business or dealings

with him within two or three years before his death
;
I don't

recollect how long, but I know he had been deaf for quite some

time before his death.

Miss Ellen Campbell, sworn for the defendant. I reside at

Hackensack ;
am a daughter of Adolphus W. Campbell; I

now live and have always lived with him
;
am in my seven-

teenth year; I knew Robert Campbell and he knew me, before

he was taken sick in December, 1845; in the latter part of that

sickness, when he was recovering, I went to see him occasionally ;

sometimes when I went there he was in bed and sometimes

sitting up ;
when I took things to him he would get right out of

his bed and take things; he wasn't confined to his bed; his

bed was then in the lower back room, what was called the fam-

ily room
;
that winter when I went there he didn't know me;

he hasn't known me for two or three years ;
I am sure for two

years he hasn't known me; always asked me who I was; I

told him I was Adolphus' daughter; he always asked me
when I went there who I was; I think his bed continued ia

that lower back room until my aunt Cummings came; I was

there after ray aunt Cummi.ngs was there; used to go there to

see him and to see her; I stayed there at nights with my aunt

Cummings ;
I can't say I stayed very often

;
at those times he

didn't know who I was, always asked who I was; I won't be

positive, but I judged myself, that he didn't know her; what
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made me judge so is, that he never called her by name, when he

wanted her to do anything for him
;

at one time he told her she

was his little housekeeper.

Cross-examined. During the time my father was at Mr.

Campbell's I used to go there; after -he left, Mr. George

Campbell came there, and then I didn't go there
;
I didn't go

there while Mr. George Campbell was there
;
after he left, my

father took care of Mr. Campbell, and then I used to go there

quite often
;
Mr. George Campbell left somewhere in March or

April ; my father took care of Mr. Campbell about a month, I

think, and George Campbell did not come thereuntil father left;

my father stayed there pretty steadily that month
;
had his bed

and bedding there; was there a good deal of the time, days and

nights; was very attentive to him; after I told Mr. Campbell
who I was, he would say, oh, and that's all he would say ;

it

was as much as two years before that he would not know me

when he met me
;

it was five or six weeks before his death that

Mrs. Cummings went there to take care of him; it was a

week or two before the funeral of Robert I. Campbell, a week

or two I think
;

I think she moved his bed up stairs before she

settled there; she had the house all cleaned, and then moved

the bed up stairs ;
he used to go about the house when I was

there, and up and down the stairs
;
became down to his meals;

I do not think he went out in the yard ;
don't remember of his

going out.

Re-examined in chief. I can't tell whether my father stayed

there part of the time after George came up.

George Campbell, sworn for the defendant. [He is one of the

heirs-at-law, and interested in the event of this suit. He is of-

jered for the purpose of testifying concerning the loss of a paper,
and was objected to.] I am the brother of Robert Campbell, de-

ceased, and the father of George G. Campbell ;
I received a

letter in the spring of 1844 from Mr. George G. Campbell; I

received two letters that spring from him
;
I don't know where
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the one is; the one that I do know of is in Mr. Zabriskie's

possession, at least I gave it to him
;
I don't know whether the

one I gave to Mr. Zabriskie is one of those I received that

spring or not; the other my son George took himself; he never

returned it to me; I never asked him for it; he took it two

years ago last spring; after my brother's death.

Cross-examined, under protest. I fix the time that I gave
that letter to my son George by the fact that I moved over to

Long Island some time in the fall after my brother's death, and

the next spring I gave him the letter.

Re-examined in chief. This letter my son George took was

shown to my daughter Ann Eliza, and my son Samuel, too.

Miss Ann Eliza Campbell, sworn, for the defendant. [This
witness was objected to, on the ground that she is interested in

the event of this suit, under a deed of trust of their interest in

the estate of the intestate, executed by her father and mother to

Edwin Benedict.] I reside at Hackensack; am a daughter of

George Campbell, the brother qf Robert; I resided at Cliazy,

Clinton county, New York, before my uncle Robert Cambell's

death; my father and I resided there 19 years, as long as I can

recollect; I was born there; I am in my 22d year; I know

George G. Campbell ;
he is my half brother; I know his hand-

writing; I believe I have not seen him write
;
I have seen him

at his house at his desk, writing; I was in the habit of seeing

his correspondence with his father, since my recollection
;
I saw

two letters written to him by George in the spring of 1846; I

didn't see them in the spring of 1846, it was in the spring of

1844. [The counsel of complainant objected to any proof of the

contents of the letter, on the ground that no notice had been given

for its production, nor any efforts made to have the original pro-

duced.] I knew both of these letters to be in my brother's hand-

writing; one of them had something in it relating to the affairs

between him and his uncle; father handed that letter to George;
I saw him do it; it was in our dining-room, at Glen Cove, Long
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Islam!
;
I heard father and George talking low, to themselves,

and I thought their conversation was about those two letters;

father rose from his chair and went into his bed-room and

fetched out, as I thought, two letters; George met him at the

door of his bed-room as he was coming out in the dining-room,

and father handed him the letters
;

he went to the window,

and the first he opened I was confident was this letter we are

speaking of, because the back of the letter there was a little

piece torn off, and I saw it as George opened it; while George
stood reading the letter I walked out into the kitchen, and stood

opposite to him, and he appeared to open another one and look

at it, and then he closed that one and walked away from the

window, and I thought was going to hand father the letters, and

I hurried on to the room where he was
;
and it appears that he

handed one letter to father, for I saw father have one into his

hand, and George put the other into his pocket; George went

away from our house the next morning ;
I spoke to George

twice about that letter, at his house, two years this present win-

ter; one day, in his dining-room, he got speaking about this

claim he had against the estate, and I told him I shouldn't be

satisfied until he showed me a letter he took from father; and

he asked me what letter it was
;
and I told him it was one that

was concerning uncle Robert's business, and he denied it, and

said he hadn't such a letter; then, again, I spoke to him about

it down in his basement; I asked him about it, and told him I

wished he would let me see the letter he took from father
;
he

denied that he had taken it, and I told him that he certainly

did, and told him the time and where; he appeared astonished,

and wanted to know if I see it myself; I told him that I had,
and some one else had seen it

;
and he wanted to know who else

had seen the letter; I told him lawyer Woodward, at the north
;

he wanted to know how he came to see it; I told him that I

handed it to him to peruse ;
he said, well, there's nothing con-

cerning uncle Robert's business into it; I told him that he

knew better, there was; then I asked him again to let me see

it if lie had it; and then he said, I suppose it's burnt up;
and after that he said he knew nothing about the letter

; my
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attention had been called to that letter's being important ;
I

read the letter, and thought that, if George ever fetched up a

claim against the estate, that would prove that he had none
;

and I handed it to Mr. Woodward to see if he didn't think the

same; he perused the letter some time, and then handed it to

me, and said, Ann Eliza, you take care of that letter yourself,

it may be of some great service to you some day. [The last

clause objected to.] I took the letter to Mr. Woodward after

my uncle Robert's death
;
and this occurrence took place after

my uncle's death; I recollect most of the contents of that let-

ter
;
I read it more than once

;
three or four times

;
I think four

times; George, in that letter, after having written several lines

of complaint against uncle Robert, he writes as follows : "Uncle

told me that he wanted to have his accounts settled up before

his death, and if I could persuade Sarah to sign off her dowry,
and let him have the property to sell, he would afterwards lend me
a little money, so that I could go into business and do something
for myself and family ;

with great persuasion I got Sarah to

sign off her thirds; he took the property and sold it; has pock-
eted the money, and now he refuses to let me have any, says
that I owed him; to be sure I did owe him, but now he is paid,

though, had I have known that he would not have advanced me
the promised money, I would have held on to the property until

I had other means to have paid him ;" and then he speaks how

very much dissatisfied his wife and his mother-in-law are with

him
;
I saw my uncle Robert once while he was living; never

but once to my recollection
;

after I come down from Chazy I

saw much of my brother George; I spent the following winter

at his house; most of it; I heard him speak of his attending
his uncle during the winter preceding his death; I heard him

speak of the condition of uncle Robert's mind during that winter
;

he said he was like a little child most of the time; he used to

entertain me with his childish talk; that's the way he came to

tell me how his mind was. Question. Do you know whether

the letter with the piece torn off was the letter your brother

George took ? [This question was objected to by complainant's

solicitor; the witness before making the answer, hesitated, and,
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in making it,
made one or two expressions of doubt.] Yes, I

think PO
;
do you mean tlie one he put into his pocket? I

think so; I saw the letter father took the next day ;
I went to

his trunk and found that one he handed to Mr. Zubriskie, some

time since, and the other letter was not there; those two let-

ters were the only two letters that father had in his possession

from George, that he received while we were at the north
;
I

should know the other letter if I was to see it. [A paper pur-

porting to be a letter from George G. Campbell, dated May 9th,

1846, being shown to the witness, she says]: This is the other

letter, the one I found in my father's trunk. [It is marked Ex-

hibit Z No. 2 on the part of the defendant.]

Cross-examined. My father moved from Cliazy to Long Is-

land two years ago last September; I do not recollect the date

of the letter, which I think George took, except the year ;
it was

in the spring of 1844; the letter which George took had no

envelope; it had the part of the sheet which contained the su-

perscription, the direction
;
the other one was but half a sheet ;

the piece torn off of the letter which I think George took was a

corner piece torn off the back; I can't tell whether these two

letters were the only ones from George in the spring of 1844

which I read at Chazy ;
the first time I came across these two

letters was about a week after father came here, after my uncle's

deatli
; I found them in an old trunk of mother's

;
I saw the

letter which I think George took, just after father received it,

and read it then
; I was sure that the letter which George took

was the one of which I have spoken relating to my uncle's and

his affairs by the piece which was torn out; the time when

George got this letter was in the fore-part of the winter of 1847,
I think

;
it may have been in the latter part of the fall of 1846,

the same winter that I stayed with George; I went shortly after

that to spend the winter with George; as we left Chazy the

20th of September I think it was the latter part of August
that I handed the letter to Mr. Woodward, about ten or twelve

weeks before we moved
; perhaps longer, perhaps shorter

;
I

took the letter out from my mother's trunk when I showed it
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to Mr. Woodward ;
he lived at Pittsburgh, about ten miles

from where we resided
;
I expect the other letter was in the

trunk
;

I laid them both in the trunk again ;
there hasn't

a great deal been said about this letter since this lawsuit com-o

meneed
;
I have said very little to my father, and he to me,

about it; I have written down once what I thought to be the.

contents of that letter; I did this by Mr. Woodward's direc-

tions
;

I neglected it for a long time after he told me to do

so; it was only five or six weeks ago that I wrote it down; it

might have been a little longer ;
I could not repeat word for word

what went before what I have repeated here; he commenced,
I think, by telling how he come to let uncle Robert have the

property, in what situation it had placed them
;
I couldn't re-

peat it so as to make sense; there was something else in the

letter besides what preceded what I have repeated, that I would

like to repeat; I cannot repeat it so as to make sense; it was

concerning uncle Robert, how he had treated him
;
and then

there was a certain amount, several thousand dollars, set dowu

in figures; as I thought, if I understood right, it was the

amount he owed uncle Robert
;
I am not sure

;
it runs in my

mind so; I think this place where the figures were set down

was before what I have repeated here; there was nothing in

the letter which" stated how much money uncle Robert was to let

him have; only a little money; I am sure that is the way he

expressed himself; he spoke afterwards, after what I have re-

peated here, as though he could have depended on uncle Robert's

word; and then he spoke how dissatisfied his wife and mother-

in-law were
;
he said nothing besides that in the letter, that I

could repeat, of any consequence; it was all about uncle Rob-

ert's treatment; he closes by talking very affectionately to

father
;
he spoke, in the letter, as if it was on account of his

taking some of his wife's property for uncle Robert to dispose of

that his wife and mother-in-law were dissatisfied about; I was

not living at home all the time ray father was living at the north
;

I was living away from home the most of the time, at the town

of Morris, fourteen or fifteen miles from my father's residence;

1 went home frequently ;
I was in the millinery business part
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of the time; the other part of the time, a little of anything,

housework aud a-sewing; I have written many letters in my

lifetime; I think this paper upon which I wrote down what I re-

membered of George's letter is at home, somewhere about the house.

William S. Banta, sworn for the defendant. I was a law

student in the defendant's office in November, 1846. [A paper

purporting to be an account in favor of Robert G. Campbell

against the estate of Robert Campbell, deceased, being shown to

the witness, he says]: This paper was presented to me at Mr.

Zabriskie's office; Mr. Zabriskie was sick at the time, and the

account was left on the 13th of November, 1846; I fix the date

by a memorandum which I made on it at the same time. [It

was marked Exhibit Z No. 3 on the part of the defendant.]

.John C. Zabriskie, sworn for the defendant. I reside in

Hackensack
;

I was acquainted With Robert Campbell in his

lifetime; I am, and have been for ten or twelve years, treasurer

in the Bergen Turnpike Company ; previous to his death, Mr.

Campbell was president of that company, for ten or twelve

years, and until within two or three years of his death
;
he was

a stockholder until his death
;
I was in the habit^of seeing him

every six months, and oftoner at times
;
I always saw him twice

every six months, and sometimes oftener; I last paid him his divi-

dend; I think it was in February or March. 1846
;
he was alone

then; I did other business with him at that time; I was collector of

Hackensack township at that time, and had a tax warrant against

him; that tax was settled at that time; after I got in there

and made known my business to him, I didn't think him capable
of doing that business

;
I told him I had some money to receive

from him as also to pay to him
;
he said he didn't owe me any-

thing; I don't think I succeeded in making him understand

about the warrant; I got his signature on the dividend book,
and left the balance coming to him, and left the room, and met

Mr. Robert Campbell coming in, and told him I didn't consider

his uncle capable of doing any business, and told him what I had

done
;

after I got through my business with him I made up an
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opinion that he was not capable of doing any kind of business;

I felt very unpleasant about having done the business that I had

done with him
;
he had been in the habit of paying the tax on

the Bull's Ferry property, for which this tax warrant had been

issued
;
I hardly think I made him comprehend before I left for

what property this tax was due; he did not count the money;
after getting his signature I laid down the balance, but I don't

think he understood the amount of it, the value of it; if I had

not had his signature in the book I don't think I would have

left the money there; the difference between his intellect then

and what it had been in former years was very much marked
;

I have nothing in my book by which I can fix the date; the tax

warrant was issued about the 1st of January; it was before the

town committee met, which meets the week before the town

meeting in April; the old man was in the back room down

stairs; there was a cot in the room
;
he was sitting up when I

went in
;
I didn't know anything of his sickness that winter; I

am certain this was in 1846.

Cross-examined. I made him understand that I was treasurer

of the company, and the dividend that was Coming to him
;
I

don't think he made any attempt to count the money ;
I don't

think I showed him the tax warrant, for I found I could not

make him understand; he knew me; I think he recognized

the fact without difficulty that I was treasurer of the turnpike

company ;
I can recollect no particular remark, no particular

thing that was foolish or childish; there was not much said,

very little; I couldn't make him comprehend; the dividend

was what it had ordinarily been on former occasions; there

were servants in the kitchen
;
I saw no other persons besides

the servants and Robert Campbell, Jr., that resides in Hacken-

sack
;

the property on which this tax was due was property

which I considered he was trustee or agent for; trustee or agent

for a Mrs. Miller; I had not much difficulty in making hi in

understand thai I had a dividend for him.

Re-examined in chief. Mr. Campbell was very particular in
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giving and taking receipts, very much so before this time; I think

ho was more so than persons I have generally done business with
;

lu> was very particular about the money he received, whether it

was bankable or not; it was always his habit to count the

money ;
on this occasion he did not either count the money or

notice what bank the money was; the amount of the dividend

was eleven dollars; I think the tax was between four and five

dollars; there were two or three bills in the balance I paid him.

John H. Ackerman, sworn for the defendant. I live at Pol-

lifly, about three-quarters of a mile from Mr. Campbell's old

place; I did not work any of his land on shares during the lat-

ter part of his life, although I had made an arrangement to that

effect with him
;
I made this agreement with him in the spring

of 1846, either the latter part of April or the first of May ;
it

was before corn planting time
;

in the first place George G.

Campbell and Mr. Gould were after me to take Mr. Campbell's

place on conditions
;
I called in one day and George was there;

we went over the lots and examined them
;
and then we came

back, and old Mr. Campbell (Robert) was in the house at the

same time, and we talked over upon what conditions I would take

them
;
I told them how I would take them, and we was all

agreed, old Mr. Campbell, young George and I; I told them I

wouldn't take them unless it was all down in writing how I was

to do it; young George was to make it out in writing, and I

was to call in a few days again ;
I did so, and when I called in

again old Mr. Campbell said there was no such thing as the

thing we had agreed upon a day or few days before
;
I wasn't

going to have his place on those conditions anyhow ; well, says

I, Mr. Campbell, I am very well satisfied, I ain't going to have

anything to do with it now; and that's all I told Mr. Campbell;
then said young George to me, he's so childish he don't know
what he talks from one day to another; it wasn't over between

three, four or five days that intervened between the time I first

went there and the second time I went there; this difficulty

seemed to proceed from his forgetting what had taken place;

young George asked him if he did not remember what they had
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talked about a few days before
;
and he said, what day ? there

was no difference between George and me in our recollection as

to what had taken place ;
I have lived where I do now 36 years,

on a farm I own of about 145 acres; I am 45 years old
;
from

these conversations I had with Mr. Campbell I did not think he

was competent to transact business; I wouldn't have wanted to

transact business with him myself.

Cross-examined. The day I was first there, Mr. Campbell
seemed to understand the bargain, and took part in the conversa-

tion ;
what he said at that time seemed to be rational

;
it seemed

so to me
;
the terms of the agreement that I was to work the

farm was, that it was to be upon halves; half of everything he

was to have, and bring his own in; manure was talked about;

I said I wasn't going to manure other people's land
;
Mr. Robert

Campbell said there was some manure about the barn; I could

have that; he said I ought to find some manure; he seemed

to understand his interest in making the bargain; the main dif-

ficulty between us seemed to be that he wanted me to bring in

his share, and I said I hadn't been used to do that; he said

his land was in good order; he said I ought to bring in his

share; when I talked about putting corn in he said his land

was in good order; those lots were in good order in point of

fact; I think they would have made a pretty good crop; we

did not differ about any other part of the bargain ;
this was

one point of the bargain that he excepted to the second time I

called, that he wanted me to bring his share in, his corn and the

like of that; and I think, besides, that he said that I wasn't

going to work his farm
;
he knew me both of these times I went

to see him
;
Mr. George Campbell told him John Ackerman was

there, came to see him about working his farm
;
I don't know of

any case where it is common for the lessee to find part of the ma-

nure when they take it on shares; there is a meadow with Mr.

Campbell's farm; on the first day, I advised him to sell his

stock and let me have the meadow, and then I would briug in

his share; and he said he wasn't going to sell off his stock, he

wanted his hay for his own use.
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Re-examined in chief. Young George and I had agreed upon
the bargain out of doors, and then came in and told him the

terms, and then the old' man said I ought to bring in his share;

the reason why I wouldn't take it unless it was all down in

writing was, that I had had some dealings with him myself, and

I knew how forgetful he was, how contrary he would be some-

times; I had some conversation with George before we went in>

and lie said he was so childish he didn't know how to look after

his farm or to attend to his business, and that was another rea-

son why I wanted it down in writing; lie told me this the same

day, while we were walking over the farm, before we went in to

see the old man
;
the second time I was there the old man

didn't seem to give iu when George tried to persuade him to let

me have it; George went up to him and told him the bargain,

and he was right away so contrary that I didn't want to trouble

myself any more about it.

Re-cross-examined. It was a year or so before this that I had

had business with him
;

sold little articles or so to him
;

it

seemed that he had forgotten about some articles that I had

sold him; I suppose it was two or three years before this that

this happened ;
all I know about Mr. Campbell's being difficult

to deal with, and stubborn, was what I had heard talked about;

I guess I have heard that talked about for several years before

his death.

Re-examined in chief. What I mean about what I had heard

about his being difficult to deal with, and stubborn, was, that he

was childish.

Re-cross-examined. I mean that George and I talked over

the terms upon which I would take the farm, not that we made

any bargain ;
we had to get Mr. Campbell's consent first; I be-

lieve he understood everything the first day I was there
;

if he

had been a stranger to me, I saw nothing the first day I was

there to induce me to believe but what he was competent to make
a bargain for himself.
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Jan. 13th, 1849. Robert S. Gould, sworn for the defendant.

I reside at Hackensack, and do business in New York ;
I have

lived at Hackensack since 1834; I married a niece of Robert

Campbell, deceased, a daughter of George Campbell, Louisa;

her father is living; my wife is an own sister of George G.

Campbell ;
she was brought up in the family of Robert Camp-

bell from the time she was a child four years old, and lived there

until she was married to me; from 1835 to 1842 I lived oppo-
site to Mr. Robert Campbell ; during this time I was more in-

timate with him than any other of his relatives, I think
;
I did a

great deal of business for him
; Adolphus was intimate with him,

too, I think, and was there often
;
I think I was as intimate with

him as any of them
;
I saw him during the last year of his life

almost as often as I came home
;
I almost always went to see him

as often as I came home had, generally, something to get for

him
;

I recollect his sickness during the winter before he died
;

saw him during his sickness as often as I came up, and stayed

with him during his sickness, to relieve George ;
when I came up

I slept there stayed there all night; I think in presence of

George, I asked him whether he had made his will
;
he said he

had not
;
and then I saw his mind was so unfit for business I

didn't say anything more about it; this was just after his ill-

ness, so that he was out of bed and sitting up; there was some-

thing said in presence of George about his making a will
;
what-

ever was said was said in presence of George; there was not

much said, and when I named it the old man said, once or twice,

"write one, write one;" but it was said in that child-like man-

ner, that I considered him quite a child
;
I considered him at

that time no more fit to make a will than a child
; totally unfit

to make a will or to attend to any business. Question. Did you
come to any conclusion among yourselves as to his competency to

make a will, and did George take partorconcur in that conclusion?

Yes; at least I thought so myself; and I thought it was under-

stood by George and all of us that he was incompetent to make a

will. Question. Was it then thought by George and all of you
that it was desirable that he should make a will if competent to

do so? [Objected to as leading.] Yes. Question. Was Rob-
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ert Campbell, at any time after that sickness, in your opinion,

capable of doing business understandingly ? No
;
and I didn't

think he was capable for two, three or four years before that,

and 1 will tell you the reason; he often had business to do, and

money to count over, at his office, and would ask me over to

count his money, and he would most always get it wrong, that is,

the money ;
he would have it his way, and I would have it my

way, and he would get angry and say,
"

well, have it your o\vu

way ;" we most always had a little spat about
it,

and it would

finally wind up by his getting in good nature; the general re-

sult in those cases was, that I had it my own way ; still, before

this time, in conversation he was rational
;
but in business, when

you came to figures and money matters, for three or four years

before that, I don't think he was competent; it was his habit

ordinarily to get in these little pets about something or other;

on these occasions I did not get angry at the old man
;
I would

be, perhaps, for a moment, but when I would reflect a moment

that he \vas an old man I would lose it; I always thought him

an honest man; he meant to do what was right; he was always

arbitrary and overbearing; in his time, when he was himself,

he was the most particular man about his business I ever knew
;

he was the most particular man about taking receipts I ever

knew; always took receipts for the smallest amount. Question.

At this time, the time of his sickness, did you see any amount
of money lying around his house carelessly? No, sir; while

he was sick there I was up most of the week, and was in there

two or three times besides the twenty-four hours I have men-

tioned before; Adolphus and George were preseait; what was

said by them I don't recollect in order to have the trunk opened,
but it was opened in the presence of the old gentleman ;

some

rent had been collected, so Adolphus and George said, from Pat-

erson
;
some one asked for the key; he objected at first, said

he wouldn't let them have it; finally he gave it up; he always
carried it in his pocket; I can't exactly distinctly recollect now
whether he consented or not to its being opened ;

at any rate it

was opened, and there was some money in it; there was some

bills, most, I think, the People's Bank at Paterson, rising $100
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in the pocket-book ;
there was, I think, two or three gold

pieces in a purse; he looked at it, but seemed to look as though
he didn't know what was going on, looked like a child

;
some-

thing was said about there being one or two gold pieces missing ;

who said it I don't recollect; and either Adolplms or George
said there was a bar of gold in that trunk, but it was not found

;

the trunk was then locked up and the key given back to him
;

that was all the money I ever see about the house, and that

wasn't careless.; he appeared to be very cross at that time to-

wards Adolplms. Question. Was you not there when he was

asked if he would not put his valuable papers in A. O. Zubris-

kie's hands? Yes, I recollect that. Question. Do you recol-

lect of his money being counted at that time? I recollect some-

thing of it, but it is very indistinct. Question. Did he seem to

know, after his illness in December, 1845, what amount of money
he had in the house? I don't think he did. Question. Do you
know whether lie \vas able, after that illness, to (ell the value of

money, so as to be able to tell a half from a quarter dollar? No,
I should think he was totally incapable of doing business, of

counting money, though I never saw him count money after that
;

I don't think I ever saw a man so totally unfit for business as

the old gentleman was after that illness, at the time of his sick-

ness and after; before his sickness I have heard him say that a

half dollar was a dollar; no, I would tell him, that's a half dol-

lar; oh, yes, so it is; before the old man's death I was in the

habit of seeing George Campbell frequently ;
he visited ray

house, and I visited his. Question. Did you ever hear him say
after the sale of the Broadway and Mercer street property
whether the old man owed him anything or not? Never heard

him sny he owed him anything; I heard him say that he had

sold
it, and had got the money, and had promised to lend him

some to go into business with
;

he was very much put out about

it, and so was the whole family, that he didn't; I never hoard

of his owing him until the commencement of this suit. [This
last sentence objected to.] Question. Did you hear George

complain of the old man's not lending him this money more than

once? Yes. Question. Did you ever hear the old man and

VOL. iv. 2 c
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George together talk over the situation of their accounts? I

lieanl the old man, before the sale of the property, tell George

lie must have his money ;
I don't think after the sale I ever

heard them talk together about their accounts. Question. How

long before the sale of the property did you hear this, shortly or

long before? I can't tell the time; it wasn't a great while,

though. Question. Can you fix any time, one, two, or three

years ? A year or less. Question. What was George's reply

at those times when he said he must have his. money ? Well,
that he would sell it as soon as he could, that he wanted to pay
him

;
and he has told me he wanted to pay him, when the old

gentleman was not present. Question. Did George, while he

stayed there, transact the old man's business ? Yes
;

that is

what I mean, paying some of the servants
;
I was present when

he paid one
;
I don't know what other business he did. [Four

several papers, purporting to be receipts, and one an agreement,
were here shown to the witness, and he says] : They are, the body
of them, in the handwriting of George G. Campbell ;

he knows

his handwriting, has seen him write frequently ;
don't know the

handwriting of the signatures ;
the names correspond with the

names of the servants the old man had at that time; the en-

dorsements on the receipt, except the upper endorsement on

Catherine's receipt, are in George's handwriting. [The said re-

ceipts and agreement are marked Exhibits Z Nos. 3, 4, 5 and

6 on the part of the defendant.] [Two other papers, purporting
to be receipts, were shown to the witness, and he says] : The hand-

writing and body of those receipts are in George G. Campbell's

Handwriting.] [Another paper, purporting to be a note for $450,
dated Sept. 10th, 1835, being shown to the witness, he says] : The

signature to that paper is in George G. Campbell's handwriting.]

[Another paper, purporting to be a receipt from Mary Anderson,
dated July 12th, 1844, being shown to the witness, he says]: The

body and endorsement of that paper are in Mr. Robert Camp-
bell's handwriting; I have seen John Kennedy write, twice if

.not oftener
j
I think the signature

" John Kennedy
"

to that, pa-

per as a witness is in John Kennedy's handwriting; John Ken-

nedy was a hired man to the old gentlemen. [Another paper,
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purporting to be a receipt from T. B. Bleecker, for $100, dated

Aug. 5th, 1 844, being shown to the witness, lie says] : The endorse-

ment on that receipt is in the handwriting of George G. Camp-
bell. [Another paper, purporting to be a receipt for $25, dated

May 15th, 1844, being shown to the witness, he says] : That paper

is in George G. Campbell's handwriting, the body and signature

both. [Another paper, purporting to be a receipt for $50, dated

May 21st, 1844, being shown to the witness, he says]: The signature'

to that paper is in George G. Campbell's handwriting, and I think

the body is too
;
the endorsement on it is Rob't Campbell's hand-

writing: [Exhibit Z No. 2 being here shown to the witness, he

says] : That paper is in the handwriting of Geo. G. Campbell, the

body and signature both. [Nine several papers, purporting to

be letters addressed to Robert Campbell, from George G. Camp-
bell, were here shown to the witness, and he says] : Those letters

are in George G. Campbell's handwriting, body and signatures.

[These several letters are marked Exhibits Z Nos. 14, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22; and the several papers, receipts and

notes before shown to the witness are marked Exhibits Z Nos.

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 on the part of the defendant; the

same being now offered in evidence by the defendant.] The

memorandum on the back of Exhibit Z No. 15 is in Robert

Campbell's handwriting. [The defendant here showed to the

witness a paper purporting to be a deed of assignment, dated

July 7ih, 1834, and the witness says] : The signature to that deed

is in George G. Campbell's handwriting; and the schedules to

it, and the signature to the schedule, are in his handwriting
also. [The said deed is marked Exhibit Z No. 23 on the part

of the defendant.] [Eight several papers, purporting to be ac-

counts between George G. Campbell and Robert Campbell, being

shown to the witness, he says] : The accounts, the bodies and

figures, are in George G. Campbell's handwriting. [Exhibits

Z Nos. 25, 26 and 28 being shown to the witness, he says] : The

ink endorsements on these exhibits are in Robert Campbell's

handwriting. [The said papers purporting to be accounts were

offered in evidence by the defendant, and are marked Exhibits

Z Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 on the part of the

defendant.] While I was there George gave orders about the
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house to the servants as though he was head of the house; Mr.

Robert Campbell was sick at the time; I believe he collected

some of the rent at Paterson, mentioned before. [The com-

plainant's solicitor here objected to the several exhibits made

in the course of the examination of this witness, as well for the

insufficiency of the proof of the handwriting and execution as to

their competency and relevancy in the cause.]

Cross-examined. I have no interest iu the right of my wife

in the estate of Robert Campbell ; George Campbell, my father-

in-law, owes me and my partner $500 or $600; my wife has

no interest that I know of in the share of George Campbell iu

the estate of Robert Campbell, deceased, by virtue of a deed of

trust, executed by George Campbell to Mr. Benedict
;
I have

never examined the deed of trust; I can't say whether the right

of George Campbell by that deed of trust is not vested in the

children of George Campbell ;
I think Mr. Campbell was taken

sick, at the sickness spoken of, in December, 1845, but it was

in January, 1846, before I came back; I had been out west;

he got better in February or March, so that he was up and

about the house
;
when I asked the question about his making his

will was in March, I think; I can't tell what part of the month
;

I can't fix any definite conversation just now, anything that he

Baid, besides what I have mentioned in my principal examina-

tion, that made me think him incompetent; he said but little;

was very deaf; I judged by his looks as well as by what he

said
;
he acted like a child is the nearest comparison I can get

to it
;

he was some better after his sickness and before his

death
;
I do not know that he was insane or delirious during his

sickness; I am confident that I never said he was competent to

make a will after his sickness, that is, after he got about. Ques-
tion. Was it not proposed by you, or in conversation between

you and Robert Campbell, Jr., and Adolphus Campbell, or one

of them, that Mr. Zabriskie should be employed to draw a will

for Mr. Campbell? I believe there was something of that na-

ture took place; I believe Mr. Zabriskie was asked; I was

present at one time, and only once I believe, when it was pro-
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posed to Mr. Campbell that Mr. Z-ibriskie should be employed
to draw his will; and lie objected to it; Mr. Zubribkie was

present, I think
;

I cannot say by whose request or procure-

ment Mr. Zabriskie was there, but I think it was at my request

and Phoenix Campbell; this was after he got out of his bed

and was about the room; I think Dr. Howitt was present at

that time, besides; this was the only occasion that I know of

that it was proposed that Mr. Zabriskie should be employed to

draw his will; on reflection I think it was Dr. Howitt, instead

of Mr. Zabriskie, that was present at the time I have just men-

tioned; I believe Mr. Campbell did state, in some conversation

about his making a will, that he could write his will as well

as Mr. Zabriskie; I don't know that Mr. Campbell, after

it was ascertained that he had no will, was importuned to make

his will, more than what I have mentioned; when he said, as I

have mentioned,
u Write one, write one," he didn't seem to be

disturbed or nettled
; my impression is, that George G. Camp-

bell said, during this sickness of the old man's, that he was in-

competent to make a will
;
I won't swear positively ;

if he did

say so, it was at the time of these conversations about his not

having a will
;

this was. after his sickness after he got out of

bed
;
I can't say that I ever heard George G. Campbell say,

during the sickness or afterwards, that he wished or desired that

his uncle Robert should make a will
; Mr. Campbell managed

his own business for three or four years previous to his sickness
;

paid out and received his money, when he had money to pay out

and receive; I don't know of his having any agent to attend to

his business before his sickness in December, 1845; I don't

know of any person but myself who attended to his business be-

fore his sickness
;
I went to Mr. Riker for him, and other places

in New York
;
don't recollect exactly everything ;

I attended to

the paying off of a mortgage on a house at Newark, and collect-

ing rents for him from that house at Newark
;

I almost always

had something to do for him
;
the time when I paid off this

mortgage was four or five years before his death; he furnished

me with money to pay it off; I received the rents for the

property in Newark from the time he got possession of it until
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his dentil
;
I don't understand enough about the business with

Mr. Hiker to state any of the particulars; I was only employed
to take messages and letters to him; I went to Somerset for-

him, about five or six years before his death
;
I think he prose-

cuted the suit for this place in Newark in his own name as at-

torney; and I think Mr. Van Arsdale attended to it for him; I

can't ?ay upon whose suggestion it was that this idea of looking

into the trunk was started; I know it wasn't upon mine; I

think it was Adolphus that said there ought to be a bar of gold

in the trunk; I can't state anything that Mr. Campbell said to

Adolphus at the time he seemed to be cross towards him, at the

time opening the trunk; he called him Suydam sometimes; I

thought he referred to the New Brunswick tragedy ;
the in-

cident of his calling a half dollar a dollar occurred in my pres-

ence more than once; in counting the turnpike money there

was a good deal of change; and I have known him, I think, to

call a quarter of a dollar a half, and a five franc piece a dollar;

it was in counting the turnpike money that I was called in to aid

him, principally ; I have been called in to help him count other

money, too
;

it was three or four years before his death that I

have noticed this inaccuracy of his in counting money ;
it might

have been longer than that
;
the way he come to have charge

of the turnpike money was that he was president of the com-

pany ;
he received it from the toll-gatherer j

I think Mr.

Campbell made contracts with his servants before his sickness as

to their wages and the rate of their wages; I was frequently

called before that to witness payment to them for him
;

he

managed his farm himself, but it was managed badly; I

think I have heard George G. Campbell say, with reference

to the money which the Broadway and Mercer street property

brought, both ways, that his uncle promised to lend him and

to let him have money ;
I think I am certain I heard him say

that he promised to lend him some of it; but if he said that

he promised to let him have some of it, I understood it that

George understood it as meaning to lend it to him
;
I had no

idea that he owed him anything; I don't recollect whether this

conversation where Mr. Robert Campbell told George he must
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have his money took place at George's house or at Robert Camp-
bell's office; George G. lived then in the city of New York;
that conversation was before the property was sold; I think it

was within two years before the property was sold
;
I think it

was sold in 1843 or 1844; what makes me think so is, that

after it was sold the old gentleman came to my store, stayed all

night at George's, and went home the next morning; it was

.after I went to New York, and I think it was not thesameyear
I went down

;
I am not positive of hearing this said to George

G. Campbell, that he wanted his money, more than once; I am

positive of it being said once; he said the money he owed him
;

George, he aid, you must sell that property on Broadway, I

want my money; I -have heard, I think, George say more than

once, that he wanted to pay him, or that he would sell the prop-

erty as soon as he could
;

if I heard him more than once it was

when George and me happened to be in conversation
;
I can't

tell the particulars that led to this conversation
;
we used to

meet together; visited together; and he would talk about it,

that he wanted to pay him off; my habit of visiting Hackensack

is to go up once a week or once a fortnight ;
that was my habit

while Mr. Campbell was sick
;
I do not know how long George

G. was there that winter taking care of his uncle
;
nor at what

time Mrs. Cummings was there taking care of him
;
I was out

west then
;
I didn't get back until after Mr. Campbell's funeral

;

I never (saw Mr. Campbell out beyond his yard after he got bet-

ter I never saw him out more than once; I came up Satur-

days, and spent Sundays there; that was my habit; when I

was called to witness payments to the servants it was because

they couldn't wrile their names.

John I. Jenkins, sworn for the defendant. I was acquainted
with Robert Campbell, deceased, from my earliest recollection

until his death, having frequently seen him at our house when I

was a boy, and having had business to do with him
;
I have

also been acquainted with George G. Campbell ever since I was

a boy ;
he was in my father's employ, and afterwards married

my father's sister; I am now 35 years old
;
I was called upon
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by George G. Campbell to appraise the furniture in his house,

and I attended, with another person, and appraised the furniture
;

and I was afterwards, with my grandmother, Hannah Jenkins,

at the office of John L. Riker, Esq., who, I presume, was Mr.

Robert Campbell's attorney, and the sale of this furniture was

talked about ;
but I am not sure it was consummated in my

presence ;
I don't remember the date of this transaction, and I

do not know the purpose of the sale
;
I do not know at whose

request the sale was made; I think a bond was signed by my
grandmother to Robert Campbell for $1000, at Mr. Riker's

office, at that time
j
I think that was the sum, and that was the

consideration of the sale of the furniture; but I am not positive

that a bill of sale was given then
;
I know of no other security

given for the price of the furniture; and I do not know whether

that has been paid or not; I have not paid it; I know nothing
what has become of the said bond, nor where it is

;
it is not and

has not been in my possession or under my authority ; there

was a bond for $2500 to Hannah Jenkins, executed by George
G. Campbell and Robert Campbell ;

I can't remember the date
;
I

think it was in 1846 or 1847
;

it was given in the city of New
York; I don't know that I noticed the date; it was given for

money advanced by Mrs. Hannah Jenkins to George G. Camp-
bell, I think

;
but I only think so from information derived from

others
\

it was given for money advanced by Mrs. Jenkins at

the time the bond was given, [she borrowed the money from the

insurance company for the purpose,] and not for any former

debt; I don't know, except from hearsay, whether it was ad-

vanced to George G. or to Robert G. Campbell; a part of the

amount of this bond has been paid ; I don't recollect distinctly

how much; on examination I find that the bond is dated June

10th, 1846, and that the payment made thereon is $800, paid

February 1st, 1847 ;
I do not remember who made the payment ;

the letter marked R. C.No. 2, is in the handwriting of my brother,

James W. Jenkins, and is signed by him I think
;

I never paid

any money for Robert Campbell to any one on any account.

Hannah Jenkins, sworn for the defendant. I knew Robert
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Campbell, now deceased, a good many years ;
I have known

George G. Campbell ever since he was a little boy ;
he married

a daughter of mine; Robert Campbell did, in his lifetime, sell

to me goods or furniture held by him as assignee of George G.

Campbell; I do not recollect the date; the purpose of the said

sale to me was for the said George G. Campbell's holding these

goods for the benefit of my daughter, Sarah Campbell ;
the sale

and purchase were made by request of Robert Campbell ;
he

advised me to buy them, and said I should never be called upon
on that account; I don't know as there was "hny price set for

the furniture; there was no time set for the payment; there

was nothing about interest, as I recollect
;
I don't recollect about

it; the price was not paid; I never paid nothing; I don't

know anything about its being to be 'paid in cash; it was not

seen red by any note, bond or other security; I don't recollect

anything about any bond or note, or any payment ;
no such

bond or note is or has been in my possession, and I have no re-

collection of any payment upon any such bond or note; I have

never paid any money or check in behalf of Robert Campbell
for any debt of George G. Campbell.

Cross-examined. Robert Campbell did not state to me what

was his object in effecting said sale
;
nor did he say anything in

relation to his having been paid the amount of the indebtedness

of George G. Campbell to him.

J. Douglas Woodward, counselor at-law, of Plattsburgh, New

York, sworn for the defendant, saith : He is personally acquainted

with George Campbell, formerly a resident of Chazy, New York,
and now a resident of Hackensack, New Jersey, and have known

him for more than nine years last past; lie is the reputed

brother of Robert Campbell, late of Hackensack, deceased
;
I

have no personal acquaintance with George G. Campbell, of New

York, but know him by reputation ;
he is the son of the above

named George Campbell ;
I received a letter from the said

George G. in 1846, which is annexed to this, my deposition ;
I

know the handwriting of the said George G. Campbell, having
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corresponded with him, and frequently seen letters addressed by
him to his father, and received one from him in April, 1847,

which is hereto annexed, dated March 30th, 1847, which letter I

believe to be in his handwriting, without any doubt; soon after

the death of Robert Campbell, late of Hackensack, and during

the summer or autumn of 1846, 1 was at the log cabin of George

Campbell in Chazy, having called there at his request, and was

shown several letters purporting to be in the handwriting of the-

paid George G. Campbell ; one, in particular, was shown me by
Mi<s Ami Eliza Campbell, a daughter of said George Camp-
bell, which struck me as an important letter in Case the said

George G. Campbell should set up a claim to any portion of the

estate of said Robert Campbell, deceased, and I advised that

the letter be kept; this letter and its contents has been the sub-

ject of conversation between Miss Campbell and myself, since

that time, and we agree, I believe, as to its contents; it was

dated in the spring of 1844, and, after making some complaint

against said Robert Campbell, the said George G. Campbell
continues in substance as follows: "Uncle said he wanted his

account settled before his death, and if I would persuade Sarah

to sign off" her dower, and let him have the property, he would

lend me. money so that I could go into business, and do some-

thing for myself and family; with much persuasion from

me Sarah signed off her thirds; he took the lots and sold

them, has pocketed the money, and now refuses to let me hava

any, and says that I owed him
;

it is true I did owe him, but

now he is paid ;
had I known that he would not advance me the

promised money I would have"held on to the property until I had

other means to pay him ;" the circumstances under which that

letter was shown to me made a distinct impression upon my
mind, and I recollect saying to Miss Campbell and her father

that from the conduct of the said George G. Campbell I should

not be surprised if he should make a claim against the estate of

liis uncle, and if he should, the letter would be useful to prove
that he had none at the time of its date; the letter was retained

by Miss Ann Eliza Campbell, or her parents, and I have not

seen it since
;
I have reason to believe that the same was sub-
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sequently obtained, at Glen Cove, in 1847 or 1818, from the

house then occupied by said George Campbell, and is now in the

possession of said George G. Campbell, or lias been destroyed by
him

;
I know that for many years the said George Campbell

lived at Chazy in destitution and poverty, and that after his

brother Robert's death, instead of going to Hackensack to take

possession of his estate, he was located, in 1846, at Glen Cove,

in the State of New York, and was not removed to Hackensack,

New Jersey, until the next season
;

I have visited the said

George Campbell at Glen Cove and at Hackensack.

Cross-examined. I know Samuel H. Campbell ;
he is a son

of George Campbell, and is named as such in the deed of trust

executed by George Campbell and wife to Edwin Benedict; the

assignment in trust to which I refer shows whether said Samuel

has any, and what interest in the event of this suit; Ann Eliza

Campbell is the sister of the said Samuel, and named in said

deed of trust as one of the children of the said George Campbell ;

to that I refer as to the nature and extent of her interest, if any,

in this suit; I am attorney for Edwin Benedict, trustee of

George Campbell and others, in a suit now pending in the Su-

preme Court of the State of New York, against Robert G.

Campbell, the complainant in this suit, and George G. Camp-
bell

;
the suit is voluntarily prosecuted by me as attorney for

Mr. Benedict, trustee, &c., for the purpose of setting aside, on

the ground of fraud, &c., a certain mortgage for $5000, dated

in August, 1846, executed by the said George G. Campbell to

the said Robert G. Campbell ; my services in that case are

gratuitous so far as the personal responsibility of Mr. Benedict,

the trustee, is concerned
;

he has agreed, however, that my
reasonable costs shall be paid out of the estate committed to

him, should there be sufficient for that purpose ;
if there be not

sufficient, I give my services forthe benefit of George Campbell
and his family ;

I have also received assurances from the said

George Campbell and his family that I shall be paid for any ser-

vices 1 may render them in their business
;

I related the cir-

cumstances of the letter to Mr. Zubriskie, and either offered to
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make my deposition as to its contents, or he proposed to take
it,

and wlio made the first suggestion I don't recollect; the facts,

however, within my knowledge in regard to the letter of George
G. Campbell were first communicated by me to Mr. Zabriskie;

I have no contingent or other interest in this suit
;
unless the

terms above mentioned, upon which I act as attorney in the

cause in New York, create such an interest.

Walter F. Williams, sworn for the complainant. I reside in

Bull's Ferry, Bergen county ;
have lived there five years next

spring; I am a farmer and kitchen gardener; I knew Robert

Campbell, in his lifetime, of Hackensack
;

I remember about

(he time he died
;

I think it was about July 3d, 1846
;
he died

in the July after I paid him some money in February preceding;
I was acquainted with Mr. Campbell a little over a year before

his death
;
I was a tenant of some property under him, at Bull's

Ferry; it was a farm without any improvements; he had

charge of this property for Mrs. Miller; he told me he held it as

trustee for her; I became tenant of this property under Mr.

Campbell, April 1st, 1845; I made a bargain with Mr. Camp-
bell for

it, and took it from him, under a written agreement for

one year ;
this agreement was drawn up and prepared by Mr.

Campbell, or George Campbell, I think, wrote it; but the signa-
ture thereto was by Mr. Robert Campbell, and in his hand-

writing; I think this writing has been thrown aside; I think

have looked for it but am unable to find it; I paid the rent of

this property to Mr. Robert Campbell, afterwards; the ar-

rangement as to the time of payment of rent was, that it should

be paid quarterly in advance; I paid Mr. Campbell the first

quarter's rent upon receiving the lease; the second quarter,

July 1st, 1845, as appears by a receipt in my possession; the

third quarter, the 3d of October, 1845; and the fourth quarter
of that year, the 9th of February, 1846. [A paper writing, pur-

porting to be a receipt, signed by Robert Campbell, dated July 1st,

1845, for $17.50, being shown to witness, he says]: I received

that paper writing from Mr. Robert Campbell ;
the body of it

is in said Robert Campbell's handwriting; I saw him write it
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and signed liis name to it
; [another paper writing, purporting to

be a receipt, signed by Robert Campbell, dated October 3d,

1845, for $17.50, being shown to the witness, he says]: that he

saw Mr. Robert Campbell write and sign the receipt; he re-

ceived and counted the money at that time for which this re-

ceipt was given; lie was very particular to count the money;

[another paper writing, purporting to be a receipt of Robert

Campbell, Sr., dated February 9th, 1846, for $17.50, being

shown to the witness, he says] : I saw him write his name to the

said receipt ;
the body of the receipt is in the handwriting of

George Campbell ;
he wrote it by the directions of Robert

Campbell ;
Mr. Robert Campbell was sick at that time, sitting

by his table at breakfast
;
he dictated to George the form of

writing the receipt; it was written different from the rest; he

directed that the receipt should not mention for what quarter's

rent it was given, but that it was for a quarter's rent
; Mr.

Robert Campbell was in the room, it was pretty dark
;
I said,

how do you do, Mr. Campbell ? he said, I am pretty frail
;

lie said, you need not have come down upon me in this way,

you ought to have given me notice
;
I said to him, 1 have come to

give you some money, Mr. Campbell ;
I then told him I had come

to pay him the rent of the place at Bull's Ferry; my son was

with me; he then requested us both to sit down
;
I then took

out the money and handed it to him, $17.50, I think; George

Campbell took up the money and counted it over to Mr. Robert

Campbell ;
Mr. Robert Campbell then ordered George to take

a box from underneath the bed
;
Robert Campbell had the key

of the box in his possession ;
he gave George the key, and or-

dered him to open the box and put the money into a pocket-

book
; George took the money and put it into the pocket-book,

and he ordered George to put the pocket-book in the box again,

and to return the box to where it was, and the key to him, and

George did so with the box, and put the key into Robert's

pocket ;
I then wanted to know of Mr. Robert Campbell about

hiring the place for another year and how it was going to be;

he said he did not know anything to hinder us from having it

another year ; my sou was to have the place the next year ;
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this was agreed between my son and me; there was no further

agreement at this time between Mr. Campbell and us
;
we were

to see Mr. Campbell again ;
I paid no more to Mr. Campbell

after that
;
I paid the rent of the place, at the same rate, to

Mr. A. O. Zabriskie
;
1 never saw Mr. Campbell after I paid

him the last quarter's rent as above mentioned
;

in the transac-

tion of the 9th of February, 1846, above-mentioned, Mr. Camp-
bell seemed to understand himself, and to understand the busi-

ness he was transacting, perfectly ;
he did not seem to be any-

wise incompetent to transact the business then doing; he

seemed to understand himself and the orders he gave, and they

were in perfect accordance with what he was doing; he appeared

perfectly to recollect the amount of money I was to pay him
;
I

paid him the rent above mentioned on the 3d of October, 1845,

at his house; Robert Campbell, Jr., went with me; I think

he was in bed, and that he got up ;
and I paid him the money

either in the parlor or back room or office; he seemed compe-
tent to do the business I had with him

;
all the money transac-

tions I had with him he seemed competent at the time to do; I

had no other with him except those above mentioned
;

in the

month of July, when I paid him the rent, I had two ladies with

me; he seemed very spry, and he took them into the garden
and gave them some flowers, and into the parlor and gave them

and witness a glass of wine; and he said he wished he had mar-

ried when he was twenty-five years of age; I found nothing to

doubt his capacity to do business in all I had to do with him.

[The paper writings mentioned in the examination of this witness

are marked, in the order of their dates, A, B, C.]

Cross-examined. I did not know Mr. Campbell until I rented

the property from him; he made the bargain with me; George
was not there; I had not seen George before about it; by ap-

pointment in Hackensack I met George in New York, and got the

lease, and paid him the quarter's rent in advance; this ap-

pointment was made with Robert Campbell when I first saw him;
I never saw Mr. Campbell except the four times above men-

tioned
;
he once wrote me a letter for rent I had paid him

;
I
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think it was the October rent
;
I paid him the rent on the 3d of

October; and I think it was the 7th of October I received the

letter requesting my attention to it, that I had overlooked its

payment; I think the letter was dated on the 7th. [The evi-

dence about the letter was objected to by complainant's counsel

after the evidence was got out.] He did not mention exactly

any reason why he dictated the last receipt different from the

others ;
but he told me at the time I paid the rent before, that

there was some difficulty about Mrs. Miller's business in New
York; but he stated 110 cause at the time of the last receipt.

Re-examined in chief. After I made the bargain in Hacken-

sack, with Robert Campbell, I did not see George Campbell in

relation to the matter, and had nothing to do with him about

it, except to receive the lease from him as stated
;
when George

brought the lease to me in New York it was signed by Robert

Campbell ;
the lease was exactly agreeably to the contract and

bargain I had made with Robert Campbell ;
it was a pretty loug

document; about two pages, I think; I thought it long for a

lease for one year; the last receipt given by Robert Campbell to

me, mentioned above, was read aloud by George to Robert Camp-
bell, and Robert Campbell signed it.

Re-cross-examined. When George went to open the box he

took the key out of Robert's vest pocket ;
Robert requested

him to do
it.]

Edward Dawson, sworn for the complainant. I have lived in

Hackensack forty odd years; I knew Robert Campbell in his

lifetime, ever since he lived in Hackensack; was well acquaint-

ed with him; I had some business with him the last year of his

life; I follow tailoring business; the first part of the fall of

1845 was the first work I ever did for Mr. Campbell; he came

to me to get me to do work for him
;
I had lived up town, along-

side of Mrs. Gould, Mr. Campbell's niece; I moved down town,

and lived in Mr. Robert Campbell's houae, the old gentleman's

nephew, that's near where he lived; he then came over to my
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house with some small jobs of work; I then done that work for

him, and I took it homo, and he asked me for the bill, and, says

he, that's cheap enough, and counted me out the change, and

gave me ten-pence over my job of work ;
the next work I done

for him was a pair of pantaloons which he bought in the village,

and repairing an overcoat and a vest; he then told me, when I

took the work home, he had no change, and then asked me if I

would take a twenty dollar bill and get it changed in silver for

him; I took that to Robert's, that's his nephew; he couldn't

change it, and I then took it to Mr. David Terhune's, and got it

changed there; I took the change to Mr. Campbell, and gave it

to him, and he paid me out of
it, counted it himself, and made

the change right; no difficulty in making out the change none

at all; the next transaction was, Mr. Campbell's applying to

me to make him a pair of cassimere pantaloons; he asked me
to go with him to see Mr. Demarest about the pantaloons; it

seemed that he took a fancy for me to go with him to the store;

Mr. Demarest was to get a pair for him like the pair he, Dema-

rest, had on; and Mr. Campbell requested him to get him a pair

like those he, Deraarest, had on; and Mr. Demarest told him

lie was going down in a few days; when he came back he had

the pattern, and I took it to Mr. Campbell; Mr. Campbell

gave me a pair of pantaloons, with the pattern, back again, and

told me to cut them after that pair, and to get tine trimmings at

Peter's
;
before I had them done he come over to my house

again, and wanted me to go with him to Mr. John Moore's and

see if he could get some good white flannel there for drawers;
I went with him to Mr. Moore's and there we bought the flan-

nel
;
I selected it and Mr. Campbell paid for it

; and Mr. Camp-
bell and I went home to his house to get a pair of drawers to cut

after, and make up the flannel we had first bought; when I

got that woik finished I took it home; he then got out of the

bed
;
he was in the bed when I came in

; opened a small trunk

standing on a chair by the head of his bed; this was in the

upper back room before he moved down stairs
;

he then gave
me another twenty dollar bill out of there to get him change for;

I took that to Mr. Demarest, and he couldn't change it ; so I
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had to go to David Terhune to get it changed ;
he was very

busy, and I was delayed some time; then when I came into

Mr. Campbell's house, he says, (Patrick, the working man, was

standing there,) I was just about sending Patrick after you ;
I

was afraid you was going to run away with my money, with a

smile on his countenance; said I, Mr. Campbell, I would want

more than that to run away with
;
and says he, yes, I guess so

;

I delivered him the money I got for change; he paid me my
bill at that time

;
counted out the money to me out of the money

I gave him
;

it wasn't more than about two dollars or a little

over that I was to receive from him; he gave me great charges,

each time, about getting silver for the bill
;
didn't want me to

fetch him any rags, he said
;
I couldn't say to the month the

time when this last transaction took place ;
it was some time

after I did the first work for him
;
I don't think he was out

after this last transaction about the flannel and pantaloons; I

think when he went with me to buy the flannel was the last time

I saw him out; I had no other business with him after that; I

did some work for his laboring man after that; I saw Mr.

Campbell once or twice after that ; once when he was very sick
;

this was before May, in the course of the winter
;

it was when

they needed a large coal fire; I was there when Robert Gould

was there; once in the morning, and .once in the course of the

evening; the evening I was there he was going to sit up with him
;

when I was there in the morning with Robert Gould, above re-

ferred to,Mr. Campbell was lying in the bed, and Mr. Gould said,

how do you do, uncle? I think Mr. Campbell asked him, pretty

much right away, whether he had got him that money, and Mr.

Gould said, yes, and he replied, kind of crusty, I suspect you.

have had it long enough j
he says, no, I never got it until last

week; and I think he asked him how much he had, what

amount; and, if I remember right, he said he had a hundred:

and fifty dollars; I went home then
; just heard those few

words and left the room; this Robert Gould is Mr. Campbell's-

niece's husband ;
there was nothing occurred in these transac-

tions that I have related to induce me to believe that there was

anything different in Mr. Campbell's mind from what it was be-

VOL. iv. 2 D
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fore; I thought he appeared capable of transacting business;

he couldn't go round like a young person; he was feeble; I

thought he had as good understanding as ever I knowed him

about settling and the like of that
;
somewhere about that

time that I was there with Robert Gould, just after, I think, I

was applied to, to go there and take care of him; Robert Camp-

bell, Jr., it was who spoke to me about it; he said they had

been talking about getting me to go, and wanted to know if I

would go; when he overpaid me the ten cents I have men-

tioned, he understood it; he said, your bill is small enough, here,

take that; when I was there the first time he gave me a few

pears in a basket to take home to my family; he was generally

reckoned to be pretty close about his money; he was liberal to

any one who betook a liking to; my mother lived with him six

years.

Cross-examined. I don't know that I ever had anything to

do with Mr. Campbell before these transactions; never had no

work to do for him before, that I remember; I never had any
conversation with him for three or four years before I moved

down in Robert's house, except how do you do, and so as that,

nor, in fact, not much conversation with him for twelve years

before that; when I lived on the turnpike road he passed fre-

quently, and then he used to stop and converse with me; that

was thirteen years ago ;
the old man was middling deaf the

last year of his life I have mentioned
;
he could hear me with-

out my putting my mouth close to his ear and speaking very

loud
; during the course of that winter we didn't have to do any

such thing as that, unless something happened in the spring ; I

am a regular tailor by trade : have followed it for twenty odd

years; don't keep a shop; the first work I did for Mr. Camp-
bell he had his bed in the upper back room

;
the last time, I

don't know where his bed was
;
the whole of the work was not

done before his attack of sickness, that winter
; George Camp-

bell was not there when I did the last; it was before he came

up; I remember George's coming there, and being there; see

him backwards and forwards at various times; I couldn't say
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whether it was before the holidays or after, when I made the

flannel
;
the flannel was not made until some time after I had

it in the house; the pantaloons, too; it was quite some time;
Mr. Campbell put on his overcoat that I repaired for him, to go
with me to look at the flannel; I couldn't say how late it was in

the season
;
I believe Patrick was standing by when he paid me

the last time; I gave him no receipt; had no book account at

all
; always settled when the work came in; now, I really think

there was a receipt; I think he wrote it on the stand by the side

of the bed; he sat up on a chair when he wrote it
;
he got up

out of the bed and wrote the receipt ;
had a large cloak wrapped

around him
;
at this time I think he was down stairs, I wouldn't

like to say certain
;
one time, I am certain he was up stairs;

I think he wrote the receipt down stairs, in the back room.

Re-examined. When I lived up town I lived a little better

than half a mile from Mr. Campbell's; I will be fifty-six in

April coming; the receipt I speak of that was wrote on the

stand by Mr. Campbell was for the last work I done for Mr.

Campbell.

Archibald H. Campbell, sworn for the complainant. I live

and have always lived in the city of New York; Mr. Robert

Campbell, deceased, was my great-uncle; I am the brother of

the complainant ; my age is twenty-four years next 4th of Feb-

ruary ;
I was on terms of familiarity and intimacy with Robert

Campbell, deceased
;
I was acquainted with the property for-

merly owned by my father, George G. Campbell, in New York
;

the property on Broadway and Mercer street, New York, was

sold in 1844
;
I saw Mr. Robert Campbell die day he received

the money; saw him in the carriage; I went with him to the

bank, the Bank of New York, I think
;
he and my father got

out of the carriage and went in the bank, and I sat in the

carriage; he was talking to me coming up; he told me,
on the way to Hackensack, that he had received the money
for the sale of the Broadway and Mercer street property ;

and

he expected father up in a few days, and then he was going
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to have a settlement with him
;
the next day or the day after,

he said he wanted to go to Paterson ;
that he must go there

and make some arrangement if father came up ; we went to

Paterson in his carriage; he took his trunk with him; we'

went to the hotel there; and he went out, with his trunk; and

on his return he said he had arranged it
;
on the day before my

father came he proposed to me to go to Paterson again ;
and we

went therewith his light carriage; he said that father would

be up the next day, and he would have to go to Paterson to-day ;

we went to Paterson again ;
I stayed in the hotel, and he went

out into the town
;

after we came up from the bank we went to

Paterson the next day, and again two or three days after
;
I

think my father was to come up the first of the next week
; I

think Mr. Robert Campbell said that the Broadway and Mercer

street property brought some $22,000 or $23,000 ; coming up,

he said that there would be some $7000 coming to my father,

and that the money would be better to my father now than the

property; I stayed with Mr. Robert Campbell from the time

we came up together until my father came up, and some time

afterwards
;
I was not present at any of the conversations be-

tween my father and Mr. Robert Campbell after he came up ;
I

never heard Mr. Robert Campbell say anything about the pro-

ceeds of the Broadway and Mercer street property except what I

have mentioned ;
I was at Mr. Campbell's house some two or

three days in December, 1845
;
and when I went down my father

came up; he was complaining when I went up there; I think,

from what I saw at that time, that he understood himself; there

was nothing in his conduct or conversation that struck me as

strange; I thought he could transact business at that time as

well as he could for some years back
;
he was very keen

j you
couldn't get ahead of him

j
he always would get the best.

Cross-examined. He was down at New York with his own

carriage at the time I mention
; John Kennedy drove him an

Irishman that lived with him; he came back the same day the

money was paid to him
;
I don't remember the day of the week

;

I think it was the first part of the week; he usually took a
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driver with him
;
never drove himself, as long as I knew him

;

I don't know, come to think, but that I can remember his driving

himself, a long while back
; probably I used to come up and

see him twice or three times a year; I stayed,! suppose, nearly

two weeks, the time I came up with him in his carriage ;
I

stayed up after my father went down
;
I was up again more than

once, I think, before his last sickness
;
I think I never had any

business dealings with him myself; I may have got some things

for him some time, nothing of any consequence; I never sold

my dog to him
;
I let him have a dog of which I thought a great

deal
;
he wanted to buy him, but I wouldn't sell him; I was

up in December, 1845, about Christmas, and found him sick;

and then I went home, and father went up; I don't think I was

up again before he died
; my father would stay a few days and

then come home and go back again ;
he would come home and

get some clothes; and sometimes we would send him some; my
father did not come home till after his death

;
he was there

off and on until his death
;

before his death he was there

three or four weeks at a time; I don't think I was at Mr.

Campbell's after Christmas until his funeral
;

I was there

at the time when the lock of the drawer of his safe was

broken open; this was before his sickness, some time before, I

think
;

it was, I think, in the spring, late in the spring or early

in the summer, the year before his death
;
we were sitting in

his back room talking together ; near his window he had a pair

of large ducks; I was speaking of them, how big they were,

and he asked me if I had ever seen any of the eggs they laid
; I

told him I had
;
and then he asked me how my fowls come on ;

I had fowls at that time, and he said he would give me some of

the eggs to put under my hen
;
and when they were hatched,

says he, you must give me half of them, I expect half of them
;

says he, come, and I will show them to you, come in my office ;

we went into the office, and he went to a place where he kept
his eggs; he had, I should think, between sixty and seventy

eggs there; there was a very large one lay on the top of his

safe then
; says he, Arch, I have lost the key of my safe

;
he

went into the place where he kept his eggs, and peeped over,

and, says he, when your ducks are hatched I want half of them j
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looking into the place where he kept his eggs, I saw the key of

his safe, and said I, there's the key of your safe; so it is, says

he; then he put the key in the lock and tried to open it, and

it worked rather hard; then he asked me to try; I tried, and

I couldn't open it with ray hand ; and then I got a little stick

that laid near by, and put it in the key, and took both hands,

and then I opened it very easy; then he felt in his pockets,

and couldn't find the key of the drawer; he said, I must have

the drawer open, and then he went out to the kitchen and got a

piece of iron, I think, and went to the drawer and undertook to

open it, and couldn't succeed; then he wanted me to try; I

took hold of it and opened the drawer, and he seemed to be

pleased ; have you got it open, says he, and then he took out a

purse, or something that jingled, and in it were some few gold

pieces; he put a piece which dropped down on the floor in his

pocket, and the purse, or whatever he had the money in, into his

pocket, and then shut the drawer and safe, locked the safe and

took the key; I never locked or unlocked the safe before or

since that time. Question. What was the operation of unlock-

ing that safe? I put the key in first, and then pushed it
;
come

to think, the old gentleman put the key in first himself, and tried

to unlock it and couldn't, and then I put the stick in the key
and unlocked it myself at his request; I don't know as there

was any other operation necessary than to turn the stick after I

put it in, to unlock the safe; in opening the drawer the lock

was not broken off, not to my knowledge; the drawer was

opened by pressing it down, and when it was opened the bolt of

the lock was up ;
after this I stayed up two or three days ;

I

rather think that time when I went down, I went down to get a

box of pills; I don't think I was taken down by his man that

time to Acquackanonck or Boiling Spring to take the cars
;
I

have been taken down that way; I didn't see anything in the

drawer but the purse ;
I didn't see what was in the purse ex-

cept the piece which dropped out
; I should judge there were

three or four pieces by the rattling; I didn't hear him say that

they were gold pieces; don't know that they were; I never saw

at that time or at any other time a bond given by my grand-
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mother, Mrs. Hannah Jenkins, <o Robert Campbell ;
never heard

him say he had such a bond
;
I never told my aunt, Mrs.

Louisa Gould, or Rosetta Gould, or any one else, that I had

seen such a bond
;
I couldn't have done so, because I did never

see such a bond
;
I never asked them, or either of them, what

my grandmother owed my uncle for, nor what such a bond could

have been given for; I feel confident this breaking open of his

safe was in 1845, and not in the year of his death
;
I remember

when my father lived in Daniel M. Winan's house in 19th St. ;

I think we lived there five years; pretty sure it was five years;

I rather think my father was not engaged at that time in any

business; can't say for certain about that; he was in no exten-

sive business
;
he might have been engaged in collecting, or (he

like of that; he went to New Orleans while we lived there in

that house, but he did business in New Orleans before we moved

there ;
it was while we lived in the Mercer street house

;
Pat-

rick took me down to the Boiling Spring in 1845, but not in

March, 1846 not as I recollect ; I think I did not see my uncle

Robert after December, 1845; the time I refer to in my exam-

ination-in-chief, when I speak of his mind, was in December,

1845, when I was up there; his mind was good, I should judge ;

at that time I slept there at my uncle's house, and took my
meals there, except occasionally I went to my aunt's and took

tea or dinner there; I was with him the greater part of the day

during the time I was there then.

Re-examined-in-chief. I did not see this safe after the death

of my uncle; my father was collector of assessments about two

or three years back, or longer; he is such collector now, and I

think he was in 1842 and 1843; he collected the rent of the

Broadway and Mercer street property at the time my uncle

held it.

James Jackson, sworn for the complainant. I live at Jersey

City ;
I was acquainted with Robert Campbell, of Hackensack,

in his lifetime; I was at school at Hackensack when a boy, and

heard and saw a great deal about him there, and always have
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been acquainted with him since; I saw him in the cold weather

of the fall of 1845, or the spring of 1846 ;
I think it was 1845

or 1846, to the best I can now recollect; it was cold weather

when I saw him
;
I mean the very winter month, November,

December, January, or February, or somewhere along there
;
I

saw him at his house, in the back room down stairs
;

there was

a bed in the room at the time; he said he was quite unwell
;
I

think he was lying down when I went in, and got up after I got

there; I called on him to see about some Paterson and Hack-

ensack Turnpike stock he held,' and I either wanted to buy it

from him or get his proxy; I couldn't make any purchase from

him of the stock, and he didn't like to give me his proxy, be-

cause, he said, he had given the proxy to other people, who might
not like it if he gave it to me

;
he said it was the Eyersons he

gave it to; he was not acquainted, he said, with the value of

the stock, and wanted me to make him an offer and he would

inquire, and I might call again, or he would write me some-

thing like that; I didn't make him an offer; I had some other

conversation besides the stock
;

he spoke about 'his bog and

fly meadow at Pom pton Plains; wanted to know about the peo-

ple he had sold it to; whether they were likely to do well with

it, and whether they were able to pay him for it
;
said some-

thing about John M. Gould in connection with it; said that he

had the papers, and ought to have some money for him by this

time; the names of the purchasers were mentioned by him

or me, I don't remember which ; I knew their names, and told

him they were good men, and the money would be paid when
due

;
I think he asked me where I lived, and I told him at Pomp-

ton
;

lie would fly off from one thing to another; be would

talk about one thing, and then talk about something else
;
I tried

to keep his mind to the stock as much as possible, so as to get

through and be off; as far as the business I wanted to do with

him I thought he was pretty keen, and anxious about money;
he was willing to sell the stock if he could get a good round

price for it, but wanted time to inquire about it
;
from what I

saw at that time I supposed he couldn't be deceived
;
he seemed

to talk well enough, and understand himself perfectly well about
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the business I wanted to do with him
;
he sometimes left that

and talked about other things, which I suppose is natural with

all men, and I would try and bring him back to the stock busi-

ness as soon as I could
;
I was in a hurry, and didn't want to

stop and talk about other things. Question. Whether or not

was his conversation and conduct consistent and sensible? He
would break off abruptly and commence something else

;
I think

there was nothing about his conversation but what was consistent

and sensible
;
when I was at school at Hackensack I visited

Mr. Campbell's house and family ;
used to go there to take tea

frequently; there was a Mr. Campbell there at the time I was

there about the turnpike stock; this gentleman has called

upon me at Jersey City to ascertain whether I remembered about

that conversation
;
he was in the room the most part of the

time when we were conversing ;
I now understand that the name

of this gentleman is George G. Campbell ;
I know Adolphus

W. Campbell ;
the gentleman that was- there was not Adol-

phus; I don't think it was him; I understood from the gentle-

man who called upon me at Jersey City that he lived at New
York.

Cross-examined. I think it is 30 years since I was at school

at Hackensack; I couldn't say positively, but I think it was the

spring election of 1846 that I wanted the stock for; the doubt

in my mind is whether it wasn't later, but it couldn't have been

earlier than 1845 or 1846; but as he died, as I am told, in 1846

it couldn't have been later than 1846
;

he didn't ask me any

price for the stock
;
he seemed to intimate that if he could get

a round price for it he would sell; I got the impression that if

I made him any offer he wouldn't accept it at that time; I think

his intellect was impaired, and changed from what it was when I

first knew him
;

I don't think he was as a strong man
;

cer-

tainly not; I must say, as I said before, that he seemed to un-

derstand what he was about; I don't think he would have closed

with me for any offer, unless it was some sum which was far be-

yond what it is worth
;
no price was named by either of us.

Question. Do you think he had. mind enough left, if you had
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nuule him a liberal offer for the stock, to have known it was his

advantage to take it? Answer. If he had known the value of

the stock, I suppose he would have taken it; if I would make

him an offer, and give him time to inquire and ascertain its value,

he would take it, I suppose, if it had been a liberal offer and

more than any one else would give ;
I thought he understood

himself perfectly well. Question. Was not his conversation

during the whole of that interview, fitful and incoherent? An-

swer. Yes, it was as I say ;
when I would talk with him he

would understand himself, but he would break off; and when

Mr. Campbell came in he would turn round and speak to him

and ask him some questions; Mr. Campbell was going in and

out very often
;

when I said deceived, in my examination in

chief, I meant to say that I didn't think he could be deceived in

a matter of business; I didn't want to impose upon him or

deceive him
; my business was a plain business transaction, to

buy his stock or to get his proxy ;
didn't mean to say that others

could not deceive him, for smarter men than either he or I have

been deceived
;
I made no representations about the value of

the stock, or attempts to persuade him to sell it; I can't fix on

the time as to the month
;
think I was there in a wagon, I think

;

won't be positive; it was cold weather; won't be positive, but

think it was after the holidays ;
he complained about their not

bringing him wood; he had a Franklin stove, I think, in the

room.

Re-examined in chief. I don't think Mr. Campbell had paid

any attention to that stock
;
I don't suppose he had

;
it has never

paid any dividend, to the best of my knowledge; I think the

first intimation I had that he had given his proxies, was what he

said to me that day ; I never saw the Ryersons use his proxy ;

I bought that stock from Mr. Zabriskie, Mr. Campbell's admin-

istrator, one or two years after the interview with Mr. Camp-
bell ; Mr. Zabriskie, I think, took time to consider before he

sold to me.

Again cross-examined. I think I attended the next election ;
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that was not a contested election
;
there was no fixed price to

that stock at that time; I had no fixed rates at which I pur-

chased
;
I bought at one dollar, and five dollars a share; at

different prices.

[A paper purporting to be a letter, dated Nov. 7th, 1845, signed

by Robert Campbell, addressed to Walter F. Williams, being

offered in evidence on the part of the complainant, and being

admitted by the defendant to be the paper referred to by Walter

F. Williams in his examination, it is marked Exhibit W F
W No. 1 for complainant.]

[A paper purporting to be a lease given by Robert Campbell,

trustee, &c., and admitted by the defendant to be the lease re-

ferred to by the said W. F. Williams on his examination, is

offered in evidence on the part of the complainant, and marked

Exhibit W F W No. 2 for complainant.]

Walter F. Williams, Jr., sworn for complainant. I live at

Ball's Ferry, Bergen county; am the son of Walter F. Wil-

liams; I did know Mr. Robert Campbell, deceased
;
saw him

once; saw him at his own residence; went there with my
father, who went to see Mr. Campbell ;

we went there to pay
a quarter's rent for a place we had of him at Bull's Ferry ;

the

old gentleman, when we first went in, was sitting in a room witli

a cloak or coat around him
;
and the first words he said was, you

have come down upon us without sending us any word
; my

father said he had come to pay him some money ; well, he said,

and laughed, that's all very good ;
asked us to take a chair and

sit down
;

his nephew, George Campbell, was there
; father

took the money out of his pocket and laid it down on a small

stand or table that I think was there; the money was $17.50;
he a*ked George to make out a receipt; told him to make out a

receipt and not to say what quarter it was for, but just to say it

was $17.50, and George asked him if he would sign it him-

self or not, and he said he would sign it himself; the money
was rolled up and put in a small box with a half-round top, I

think
;

his nephew, George, took the key out of his vest pocket ;
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George asked him for the key, and I think it wasn't in the place

where he said it was, and George felt in his pocket ;
I think he

said it was under his pillow, for George went to the head of his

bed
;

after the money was put in the box George locked it, and

returned the key to Mr. Campbell ;
Mr. Campbell understood

how much he was to receive for the quarter's rent, for he told his

nephew, George, to make out the receipt for $17.50; there was

some few words passed about hiring it for another year; the

question was asked if we could have it for another year ;
lie

said he didn't know of anything to hinder; there was some-

thing said about the fencing between the back part of the prop-

erty and Mr. McDonald's
;
he said he had paid some money

for the fixing of it; he didn't know whether it had been done;
there was nothing about his conversation about the business

that struck me as strange, except at the entrance first into the

room, when he said, you have come right down upon us, &c.
;
I

reckoned he understood the business we came there about very
well

;
from what I saw there, we were not there but a short

time; I didn't see anything that induced me to think he wasn't

capable of doing business; I think this was in February; the

receipt will show; it was in the year Mr. Campbell died
;
he

died in the following June; the receipt was the last he gave
father. [Exhibit C on the part of the complainant, being shown

witness, he says]: That's the receipt ;
it is drawn up in the way

he ordered, and that's his handwriting, the signature.

Cross-examined. I am something like twenty-one years and

six months old
;
I lived with my father at that time at Bull's

Ferry ;
it is called about eleven miles from our house to Mr.

Campbell's; I didn't go with my father that day for any par-
ticular purpose ;

I didn't go to be a witness to my father's pay-

ing the money ;
the old gentleman was at the breakfast table

when we went in, that is, there was a small table before him

with a cup and saucer on it, and he seemed to have been eating;
I can't say whether it was breakfast or dinner.

Edward Dawson, re-called on the part of the defendant. [A
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paper purporting to be a receipt, dated Nov. 15th, 1845, being
shown to him, lie says]: I think the name to this paper is in my
handwriting. [And being shown two other papers purporting to

be receipts, one dated Aug. llth, 1845, and the other Sept. 5th,

1845, he says]: The signature to the last one does not look like

my handwriting, but I won't say it is not
;
the signatures to

all three of these receipts may all be my handwriting; I am no

great scholar
;
can just make out to write my name; I can't

say that the body of these receipts is in Mr. Campbell's hand-

writing ;
I don't remember of giving but the one receipt I men-

tioned in my former examination.
f
--. v

Cross-examined. Mr. Campbell wrote the one that I remem-

ber giving. [The three receipts above mentioned are marked

Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 for the defendant.]

John Kennedy, sworn for the complainant. I reside in the

township of Lodi, Bergen county; I knew Robert Campbell,

deceased, in his lifetime; I lived with him for, I should suppose,

close on three' years, the three years close preceding his death
;

I attended him in his sickness, the one previous to the one that

took him away; I always found him pretty straight and correct

in his contracts with me; so far as I was connected with him

he was able to attend to business
;
he always took receipts from

ine when he paid me money ;
he paid me once a month

;
he

was very punctual about making the payments, and would call

me in often when I forgot it myself; he was very particular

about taking the receipts always; from my dealings with him.

I wouldn't think he was a man who would be likely to pay money
over twice, or to give a receipt for money without receiving it;

he was, so far as I was connected with him, very correct; as

long as I lived with him I always found him pretty sharp about

his own business; I have not the slightest doubt but that he

was competent to attend to his own affairs during all the time

that I lived with him
;
even during his sickness I saw that he

was as careful as could be expected at that time; I was his

personal attendant occasionally; I had out of door work; he
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had part of the time some one else to attend him; when I at-

tended him he had another man around the house
;
he slept in

the house the same as I did.

Cross-examined. I cannot tell what time I went to live with

Mr. Campbell ;
I really cannot think of the year ;

I think it was

in the month of June, but what year I cannot tell
;
T left there,

I think it was about the month of June, the June previous to the

sickness that took him away; I cannot tell the year; I do not

know in what year Mr. Campbell died
;
I left him the summer

before he died, in June I think
;
I don't know when I left him

as to the time he died; it might have been a year previous, but

I don't know, as I don't know when he did die
;
I didn't stay

with him until he died; I left him before he died; can't say

whether it was some months or not; I was not at Mr. Camp-
bell's during his last sickness at all

;
after Mr. Campbell re-

covered from that spell of sickness he had, he was able to go

out; I can't describe the time when he had this spell of sick-

ness, but it was the time Dr. Stevenson attended him
;
he re-

covered from this sickness I speak of before I left
;
he went

out after this sickness, up to the time I left; I can't say whe-

ther it was every day he went out; sometimes he wouldn't feel

very well and inclined to stay in the house; he went out about

as much as he did previous to the time of being sick
;
the

reason I left Mr. Campbell was that I had spent a good deal of

my time at night during his sickness, and I considered that ac-

cording to his words he would recompense me when he got well,

which he did not, and thought I would seek some other employ-
ment

;
I never had any other difficulty with Mr. Campbell than

that; on parting at that time there was no immediate reason of

my leaving him than what I have stated
;
I did his errands in

the village chiefly; buying things at the groceries and the like

of that
;
I always seen that he was correct in looking for a

proper return, in making these errands, and in giving me direc-

tions for them; I never knew him to forget a thing in which I

was connected in any shape or form
;
I think his mind during

the latter part of the time I worked for him was the same as it
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was when I first went to work for him
;
I didn't see any differ-

ence in any transactions I had with him
; I don't know that I

ever see Mr. Campbell before going to live with him, although
I was a considerable time in the village; I do not recollect the

last receipt he took from me; I think the last receipt was for my
wages, though ;

I don't know that it was any different from the

other receipts he took from me.

Garret Smith, sworn for complainant. I live at Brooklyn,

New York; am forty years old
;
I was acquainted with the late

Robert Campbell, of Hackensack, in this state; I suppose I

was acquainted with him for 20 years, that is, I knew the man
;

I had business dealings with him
;
I considered him always a

sharp, shrewd business man
;

it was sometime in the winter

of 1846 that I last saw him; whether January or February I

can't say; there was snow on the ground; I am persuaded it

was February, upon reflecting; I saw him then in his bed at his

house; he spoke to me then about some money which was due

to my mother, which he was trustee of; I don't know as I formed

any opinion at all at that time on the subject of his competency ;

I don't think that any one could have overreached him at the

time; all the dealings I ever had with him he was very strict;

I don't think I ever received a cent from him without giving him

a receipt for it, whether I received for myself or for other par-

ties.

Cross-examined. At the interview T speak of in February,

1846, I was there, I think, about three hours; there was a man

there whom he called
"
Adolph." [The witness here identifies

Adolphus W. Campbell, here present, as the person he saw there

at the time he mentions.] I think the old gentleman recognized

me at first when I went in
;
I think I did not have to tell him

who I was; he got out of bed while I was there; he conversed

upon several subjects at the time; I called to see him not on

any business, but called as I was in Hackensack
;
I always made

it a point to call on him when I went to Hackensack; he in-

troduced the subject of business to me first; he asked me if I
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had called for the interest due my mother; I told him I had not,

I culled there for the purpose of seeing him; he observed that he

had the money ready, and was ready to pay it; I think nothing

else passed on that subject; he told me, I think, that he had

the money in a little trunk under his bed, and the key was in his

pantaloons pocket, and he wanted me to get it, which I didn't

want to do; he wished me to get the key; his pantaloons lay

on a chair near his bed
;
don't know whether this was before

he got up or after; he was up, and went to bed again; he

didn't sit up; the interest to my mother was then past due;
that interest was in his hands as executor of Garret P. Smith ;

it was interest to be paid to my mother during her life; I was

in the habit of collecting the interest; it was generally paid into

my hands
;
I think a gentleman from Hackensack brought a

check for that interest, dated some time, I think, in February of

that year, a check of some Sythoff, I think the name was, and for

some eighty odd dollars; I don't remember when it was paid ;

runs in my head it was after Mr. Campbell's death. [Two pa-

pers, one dated May 9th, 1843, and the other August 29th, 1844,

purporting to be receipts, being shown to the witness, he says] :

These receipts were given by me; the addition at the bottom

of these receipts on my part to pay to ray mother, was made at

his special request. [Another paper, purporting to be a receipt,

dated April 27th, 1846, being shown to the witness, he says]:
That receipt was also given by me, for the payment on the inter-

est made in 1846, above referred to, of eighty odd dollars.

[The three receipts were offered in evidence, and marked Exhib-

its Nos. 4, 5 and 6 on the part of the defendant.]

Peter I. Ackerman, sworn for defendant. I live in t'he town-

ship of Hackensack; I knew Robert Campbell in his lifetime;
he was the regular counsel of myself, father and mother, and we
stuck to him as long as he was fit to do business; I, and ray

father, in his lifetime, and ray mother after his death, were in

the habit of investing our money upon bond and mortgage ;
Mr.

Campbell was entrusted, generally so, in fact, at one time was

always so, with putting out his money, and advising about iu-
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vestments; I used to be in the habit of seeing him and advising

with him about business, from the year 1825, and some time be-

fore, for thirty years at least; I was in the habit of seeing him

towards the last of his life
;
the first I did discover any failure

in his mind was when he bought the Paterson property ;
the

day of the sale he was running up the property, and I told him

there was a back rent on it,
and I couldn't make him believe it;

after he bought the property he found I was right; and after

that I thought it was time to stop doing business with him, and

since then we haven't done any business with him at all
;

this

was, as I perceive by the mortgage given directly afterwards,

in 1840
;

his mind was very much changed then as to his busi-

ness capacity, as I thought; I saw him afterwards on other

business, received interest on the bond and mortgage given at

that time
; my mother was one of the parties in interest in

that foreclosure sale, and Mr. Campbell bought in the property,

and gave her a bond and mortgage on that property ;
his mind

was getting worse, as I noticed in those interviews I had with

him afterwards, as was the case with old people; sometime af-

terwards I was at his office, and wanted to get something from

his docket
;
he looked at it for some time and couldn't find it

;

I knew it was there, but, finding he was getting kind of cross, I

turned the conversation to something else, and then, after a

few minutes, asked him if I might look for it myself; he said

yes ; and, as I knew the year, I looked for it and soon found

it; that was a sale of some property on a foreclosure suit

in which he was the lawyer. Question. Was it a matter

which he would have recollected in his former days without look-

ing at his docket? [Objected to by complainant's counsel.]

No doubt of it
;
he paid off that bond and mortgage to me for

my mother, on the 29th of May, 1844; his mind was not at

that time as it used to be
;

he came to my house to pay ;
I

was on the back part of the farm
;
he wasn't going to leave

until he saw me, and stayed several hours; when he came to

pay me he had with him his nephew, as he called him, a son of

George's, and he told .him to go out and take care of the horse;

he said he didn't want these young chaps about when he was

VOL. iv. 2 E
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paying out money; he told me to go and got that bond and

mortgage ;
that he was going to pay it off; I went and got

thorn
;
he laid down three bills

;
one was a $1000 bill, and the

other two were $500 each; says he, there's your money; I

said, are you not mistaken, Mr. Campbell? no, says he, can't

I do my own business? it was after some little time and rea-

soning with him, and getting him to make a calculation, before I

could get him to see his mistake
;
we looked over them, and

he made a calculation, and I, too
;
he made the calculation out

right ;
the mistake was $160 odd

; by looking at the note, I

see it was $168.68; this was against himself; he said he had

calculated it before he left home; I know that this was the

amount, because I said that he could endorse it on a little note

my mother had against him
;

he appeared to have forgotten

about there being a little note, until I showed it to him
;

it was a

note for $468.75. [It is exhibited on the part of the defendant,

and marked O No. 4.] Question. Would he have paid the

$2000 for the bond and mortgage if there had been no one there

able or willing to correct him ? [Objected to.] Answer. I

could have taken it just as well as not; at first he said he was

right; after talking to him awhile, after he saw the amount of

the bond and mortgage, he went to figuring, and made out the

calculation correct; I saw him after this, but not during his

illness
;

he didn't hesitate a moment after he found out his

mistake, in crediting the balance on the note
;

at the time I

saw him after this, his mind was failing ;
I didn't think he was

able to transact any business, at the time that I saw him after

this, that required a recollection and a clear head
;

I wouldn't

have trusted him. since 1840, to do any business for me, or since

that sale
;
that convinced me that I wouldn't risk him to do my

business. [The bond and mortgage spoken of by this witness

being shown to him, he says] : The endorsements requesting the

clerk to cancel, upon both papers, were written by him at the

time he paid them off; the one on the mortgage was signed in

my presence and was attested by me
;

the one on the bond

was not executed, because I told him that the one on the mort-

gage was sufficient to cancel that, and that the bond was cau-
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celed by tearing liis name off. [The bond and mortgage were

-marked Exhibits O, Nos. 5 and 6 for the defendant.] He in-

sisted upon my mother's making her mark upon the receipt on

the mortgage, but the receipt on the note he wanted me to make
;

my mother was in the room, and I thought it singular that he

should want her to make her mark on the mortgage and not on

the note.

Cross-examined. My mother's mortgage was the second mort-

gage on the property at Paterson
;
Mr. Campbell had no mort-

gage on that property ;
the mortgage held by my mother was

given by Mr. Sythoff; the foreclosure suit was, if I mistake

not, started by Yates & Mclntyre ; they had the third mortgage ;

Mr. Campbell drew the bond and mortgage that he gave to my
mother; I didn't see him write it, but it is in his handwriting;
he had the amount right in that mortgage; he had, I think, a

calculation witji him of the amount; I didn't do any business

with him after he paid me the amount due on that mortgage;
I think I have had conversation with him after that; I think

once I was in there to see him after that; I think it was in the

back room of his house; it appears to me that I went in merely

to see how he was; had no business with him, I think; I

couldn't say when this was, whether in the fall after he paid me

that money, or the next spring ;
I think it was after he paid me

the money ;
I couldn't say, word for word, what we talked about

;

I asked him how he did, and he told me how he was getting

along; he found fault about his servants, as he always did
;
ho

was always cross, and pretty pertinacious about his own opin-

ions, but his opinions were generally pretty good ;
when I told

him about the ground rent on the property at Paterson, he

said he knew better; the mortgage upon that property was not

giyen to my mother, I think; I may be mistaken, but I think

not; it was given to my father, if I mistake not; my father,

John I. Ackerrnan, died in 1827, I think
;
the date of the trans-

action I wanted to find on his docket was five or six years before I

called on him
;

I think it was; couldn't tell now; I feel satisfied

it was some five or six years; I couldn't tell (he bank the bills
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wore upon which he paid me; it was one of the city banks in

New York; it took him some little time to make his calcula-

tion; he came out right the first effort; I made it out a good

deal quicker than he did, but still he was right; I do not re-

member that he wrote the receipt upon the bond, supposing it to

be the mortgage ;
I had no objection to signing both none at

all, if he had insisted upon it
; but, after signing one, I told him

there was no use in signing the other, and he agreed to it; I

know very little about whether he attended to his own business

from 1840 to the time of his death
;

at the time I called to see

him I have mentioned he was there, and seemed to have things

about him as though he had the control of matters; there was

nothing that occurred at that interview in the back room I have

mentioned that led me to believe he was changed as to his capacity

any more than is usual with old people; from May, 1844, to

the time of his death, I had no opportunity of judging of his

capacity ;
I saw him out, but did not talk with him

;
from what

I saw of him I made up my mind that it was old age, and that

he wasn't fit to do any other business; I think old age brought
it on

;
I don't think he was insane or out of his mind, or any-

thing more than wasting away with old age, or his mind broken

down with old age. Question. At the last interview spoken of

with him was there anything said, or that occurred, that struck

you as out of the way, or that surprised you ? Answer. I don't

know that there was; my mind was already made up, and I

didn't notice anything ;
I judged from his deportment, his man-

ner, his conduct, and what he said
;
he was an old man he was

wasting away, and there was nothing of him
;

that's the way I

viewed it
; he told me how he was

; I don't say there was nothing
of his mind left, but there was nothing left to do business with

;

he was a small man, and was wasting away, bodily as well as

mind
; I was born June 2d, 1801.

Re-examined. [A paper purporting to be a receipt for back

ground rent being shown to witness, he says] : The endorsement
on that paper is Mr. Campbell's handwriting. [The said paper
was offered in evidence and marked as an Exhibit on the part of
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the defendant; and also a sheriff's deed, dated January 13th,

1840, duly acknowledged and recorded; the first of these Ex-

hibits being objected to for any other purpose than to show that

the endorsement is in Mr. Campbell's handwriting, and also for

irrelevancy.] It was so long ago that I cannot form any idea

whether 3000 was a full price or not for that Paterson prop-

erty ;
I have forgotten what he did pay ;

I was thinking he was

paying the full value of the property and then had the back rent

on the top of it.

Again Cross-examined. I then supposed the back rents

amounted to $1100, or $1000; I represented to Mr. Camp-
bell what I supposed the amount was, that it was $900, $1000,

or $1100.

Mrs. Louisa M. Gould, sworn for defendant. I live at

Uackensack
;
am a daughter of George Campbell, and a sister

of George G. Campbell, and a niece of the late Robert Camp-
l>ell

;
I was brought up in my uncle's house, and lived there until

I married
;
I lived in Hackensack for the last eight or nine

years of my uncle's life, and was in the habit of seeing him fre-

quently, until within a short time before his death, until the

month of July, when he died
;
I know Archibald Campbell, the

son of George G. Campbell ;
he was in the habit of calling at

our house when he came to Hackensack
; stayed there when he

came to Hackensack; made it his home there; he came up
from my uncle's and said to me: Aunt Louisa, I have seen

grandmother's bond in grandfather's office; that's the words as

near as I can recollect; he said, I think, to the amount of

seven hundred odd dollars; I won't be certain whether it was

hundreds or thousands
;

that's all he said about the bond
; yes,

he did say something else; he said he could have taken
it,

or he

wished he had taken it, or something to that effect; can't recol-

lect exactly ;
I don't recollect that he said what part of the office

he said he saw it; his grandmother was Mrs. Hannah Jenkins;
when he spoke of his grandfather, he meant my uncle Robert

Campbell ;
that was his customary way of speaking of him

;
the
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children all called him that; I think this was in March before

my uncle's death
;
I am certain it was the spring before he

dii-d
;
can't say in what month exactly; he didn't say he had

just come from my uncle's office, but I think he had
;
he didn't

mention when he had seen the bond
;
I saw my uncle Robert

frequently during the winter before his death
;
he used to send

up frequently for me to come down and see him
;
I don't think

his mind was right ;
don't think he was himself; he was a child

in some things, and sensible in other things ;
he made mistakes

;

my brother George was up and down that winter
;
I don't re-

member when he went away ;
I think Archibald was up and down

dining that winter
;
he was in the habit of going backwards and

forwards all the time; my uncle's recollection that winter was

not good ; during May and April before my uncle's death I didn't

see him out of doors
;
he went from one room to another, and up

stairs
;
I can't say that I had noticed any alteration in his mind

previous to his last sickness
;
he had two attacks

;
the first was

early in the spring or late in the winter
;

it was the middle of

winter when he was taken sick
;

his last attack was in July.

Question. Was his mind out of order in the sickness in the

winter? Answer. I think it was.

Cross-examined. I have no interest in the event of this suit
;

am in no wise interested
;
I am not one of the persons in whose

favor George Campbell, my father, has made a conveyance; he

has made nothing to me
; my brother George's family and mine

are on good terms in some things ;
I am on good terms

;
some

members are not on good terms
; my husband and my brother

George are not on good terms; my children and my brother

George and his children are on good terms; I don't visit

my brother George's family, on account of unpleasantness be-

tween my husband and my brother George, and between myself
and George's wife; my daughter Rosetta visits there, and

Archibald has been at my house
;
Robert G. Campbell has not

been at my house since the death of my uncle
; my uncle was

sensible in giving advice to his friends in some things ;
sensible

iu giving advice to us; I don't think he was sensible in count-
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ing out money; did not know what money was; I don't think

during the last sickness he was sensible enough to have disposed

of his property, nor during the latter part of his life; I mean

during the-winter before he died; if he had I think he would

have arranged things very differently from what they have been
;

he had told me what he intended doing with his property ;
not

during the latter part of his life: lie did perhaps one or two

years before he died, but not during his last sickness
;
he

talked with me during the winter, early in the fall I think,

about giving me his silver
;
he talked sensibly about that sub-

ject then
;
I was down there one afternoon, and he was talking

about his silver, and wanted to know about it, whether it ought not

to have been kept in flannel or green baize; I told him yes, as it

used to be; he told me it was up stairs in a trunk, and then he

said he meant to give me that when he died, and didn't want me
to say anything to the other connections about it

;
he said he

wanted to keep it as a remembrance for my aunt and grand-

mother, and wanted me to keep it in the same shape; didn't

say anything about not changing the initials; I can't remember

any things that he said childish during his last sickness, not

particularly, word for word; he called people by their wrong

names; called the girl in the kitchen by a wrong name, different

from what she had
;
I don't think he was capable at all times

of taking care of his business, not during the winter before his

death
;
he wasn't capable of counting money, nor of receiv-

ing it; wasn't capable of taking care of things around his house,

his keys, and such things as that; I can't exactly say that I

observed anything else that he couldn't take care of except that

he couldn't find his clothes, and things like that; he was like

a child in everything; couldn't find his keys; he was sensible

in giving me advice about my children, about educating them
;

Baid that was the principal thing I had to do for them
;

in other

things he was like a child
;
he could give advice for a few mo-

ments like a sensible man, and then he would fly off and talk like

a child
;
I mean to say that he didn't know what money was;

he didn't know the difference between a five dollar gold piece

and a cent
;
I saw that once, when he paid money to Mr. Z:i-
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briskie the shoemaker, and once when Mr. Romainecame round

for minister's salary, when he couldn't count out the money,

and I had to count it out for him
; my uncle didn't know mo-

ney when he saw it; he didn't know silver when he saw it; I

never saw him with bank bills, it was always silver that I saw

with him; the time when he paid the bill to Mr. Zabriskie

was in the winter as he died in the summer; Mr. Campbell
could see well

;
he could see

;
he wore specs, could see to count

out money, could see to read, could see well enough to count out

money if he had only known well enough.

Rosetta B. Gould, sworn for defendant. I am a daughter of

the witness last sworn
;
I live in Hackensack, with my father

and mother; I was present at a conversation between Archibald

Campbell and ray mother about Mrs.. Hannah Jenkins' bond ;

lie came up from uncle Robert's that morning, and said that he

had seen his grand mother's bond for $700, and I can't recollect

his words well, but he said he wished he had taken it, or he could

have taken it
;
he said he had come from his uncle Robert's

that morning ;
he didn't say where he had seen it in the office

;

he stayed at our house about an hour after that; uncle's Irish-

man came up after him with my uncle's horse and gig ;
Patrick

was the Irishman's name; Archibald said the Irishman was

going to take him down to the Boiling Springs to go by the rail-

road to the city; this was in March before my uncle died; I

was in the habit of seeing my uncle Robert frequently the win-

ter before he died, and from that time until he died
;

his mind

and recollection dining that time was very childish ;
he showed

his childishness by his conversation, and different things ;
he

did not call his relations by their right names
;

his nephews,

Adolphus and George G. Campbell, were much about him that

winter; he called them by wrong names at times; he called

cousin Adolph, Suydarn, and uncle George, Archibald
;
uncle

George had had a brother Archibald that was dead
;
he died

before I can recollect
;
I am 19 years old ; he didn't know his

servant's name
;
he didn't always know me

;
he would some-

times mistake me for my mother, and sometimes for my sister j
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he knew my mother and sister and myself well before his last

sickness; we had for some years lived directly opposite to him
;

I used, some days, to see him three or four times during the

course of the day ;
he would frequently call over to our house,

as often as once a week, I think; I frequently heard rny uncle

George say during that winter that he wasn't capable of doing
business.

Cross-examined. The way the conversation between Archi-

bald and my mother about the bond was this: Archibald said

that uncle Robert had given him. his watch to get it repaired,

and he could take it and he would forget all about it, and then

he mentioned about the bond
;

there was nothing said about

the bond before he said he had seen it
; I am sure he said it was

just $700; he said nothing about the date of it, or what it had

been given for; I am sure that he said something about taking

the bond, that he could have taken, or wished he had taken it
;

I am confident of that; ray mother or I said nothing in reply

to what he said about taking the bond
;
I never heard anything

about there being such a bond before that time; it was after

dinner that he came to our house; I didn't know before he came

there that he was at my uncle Robert's; I knew lie was iu

Hackensack; he stated that he just left uncle Robert's and

come direct up to-our house; it was between 12 and 1 o'clock

we dine at our house at 12 o'clock
;
I couldn't tell the precise

time he came there; the table wasn't cleared away, but we

were through dinner
;

he staid about an hour; these mistakes

of my uncle iu calling persons by their wrong names was in the

latter part of the winter; I was not here in his last sickness;

I don't recollect of any one's telling him of his mistakes in call-

ing wrong names; during that winter he talked sensibly very

seldom, if ever; his general conversation was very childish; 1

don't recollect anything particularly foolish that he said; I

am on good terms, as far as I know, with uncle George's children
;

I am friendly with Robert G. Campbell when I see him, and

with Archibald; Robert G. Campbell has not visited our house

since my uucle'd death, that I recollect; I go to New York
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pretty often; I have called at uncle George's two or three times

since uncle Robert's death
;

I think three times; the last time

was last fall
;

there is a difficulty between my father and Geo.

G. Campbell, and between my mother and Mrs. George G.

Campbell; I and George G. Campbell are friendly; we speak

together when we meet.

Re-examined in chief. The house where we lived was out of

the road to ths railroad from Robert Campbell's; we lived up

town then ; I don't recollect of seeing uncle Robert's safe after

it was broken open ;
I recollect hearing of it at the time it was

found out; that was after March; after Archibald was up to

our house; I can't recollect how long; it was not long.

Again cross-examined. I heard it first from father; I can't

say as near as a month or two months how long it was after

Archibald was there that I heard of it; I don't think it was as

long as a month.

Michael M. Wygant, sworn for defendant. I reside at Hack-

ensack. [He proves the signatures to Exhibits O Nos. 1, 2,

3, to be the handwriting of Edward Dawson.] I knew Mr.

Campbell, in his lifetime; I had some business with him when

he \vas just recovering from the sickness which he had before

the last sickness; it was the season John Kennedy lived with

him
;
I had some money to collect from him

;
a bill in favor of

David McDonald
;
I formed my opinion then that he wasn't the

man that he had been; he wouldn't have made the questions he

did from me; I had a bill against him, and he said he wouldn't

j>ay me, but I must sue him, and that he could get a receipt from

the justice; the bill was not in my name, but in Mr. McDon-
ald'd name, and certified by Mr. Garrabrant in the manner which

lie had directed by a letter in his handwriting, which I saw; I

bad no other business with him besides this for a short time

previous to his death
;
I collected a bill from him for Richard

Hawkes; I think this was before this bill of McDonald's; but

it might have beeu after; at first he was a little huffy about
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that, and wanted to be sued in the same way, but finally paid it;

I was at that time a constable, and had been so for some years,

and Mr. Campbell knew that
;
and I had done business for Mr.

Campbell as attorney before that.

Cross-examined. This bill of McDonald's was for part

of the expenses of building a partition fence between the farm of

Mrs. Miller and McDonald's farm
;
Mr. Campbell disputed

the bill at first; the ground he would not pay it was not be-

cause he wanted Mr. McDonald's signature; I think not; I

had no order from Mr. McDonald to receive the money ; nothing

except the bill and Mr. Garrabrant's certificate
;

Mr. Camp-
bell afterwards paid the bill without being sued

;
after George

Campbell had advised him to pay the bill
;
I was by and heard

Mr. George Campbell advise him to pay it; he said it was for

Mr. Miller's estate; the amount of the bill was about $20;
Mr. Campbell took my receipt for the money ;

I don't think I

had any other business with Mr. Campbell, or had any other

conversation with him, except these two occurrences
;

I can't

say whether Mr. Campbell had the management of his own af-

fairs from that time until his death
;

I don't know anything
about that

; George Campbell seemed to have a good deal to say
about that bill.

[The defendant here offered to swear Robert Campbell for the

purpose of correcting and contradicting, as. stated by the de-

fendant, the testimony of Archibald H. Campbell. To this the

complainant's solicitor objected.]

Robert Campbell, sworn for defendant. I saw the iron safe

of my uncle Robert after the drawer had been broken open ;
the

first that I saw the safe after it was broken open, I suppose, it

was likely, was in the spring, March or April, 1846; I am sat-

isfied it was in the year 1846; it was not long, I presume, before

this that I saw it when it was not broken open; perhaps a week

or two; the safe was not broken open ;
it was a wooden drawer

in the safe that was broken open ; when I saw it the last time
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before it was broken open this drawer was shut and locked, and

not broken; I have no recollection whether Archibald Campbell

was up at Hackensack between the time I saw the drawer safe

and sound and the time when I saw it afterwards, when it was

broken open ;
I can say I think he was, but I have no positive

recollection of seeing him
;
I never saw Patrick take him down

in a gig towards the railroad.

Samuel H. Berry, sworn for the defendant, I reside at Hack-

ensack
;

have known Robert Campbell 50 years at least; I

have been sheriff one term of three years, and the term of two

years, and county clerk five years, while he was practising

attorney at Hackensack
; my county clerk's time expired

November, 1840; I had much official and other business with

Mr. Campbell during my acquaintance with him
;
had a great

deal of business with him
;
I thought I saw a difference in his

capacity to do business during my term of office as clerk; his

recollection was gone; this was the conclusion I came to; in

fact, he said so
;
he came up there to the office in 1839

;
he had

obtained a judgment against a Mr. Cole, in favor of Mrs.

Dempsey; this was the last suit he ever brought in our courts

here; he handed me the bill of costs to tax; I took it from

him, and saw that it amounted to $15 and some cents
;

I said,

Mr. Campbell, that can't be right; he turned round, why not,

sir? I said, you are entitled to a great many rules that you have

taken in the minutes; Mr. Campbell said, no such thing, sir
;

I said, I can convince you in a minute by turning to the minutes
;

so I turned to the minutes and read to him what had been done;
and I said to him, this bill is one third less than it ought to be;
there was no charge for these rules and the cognovit ; well, he

says, you amend the bill and make it proper; he at that time

told me, (he owed me a bill for fees,) to bring his bill down with

that bill of costs; which I did, some week or two after; I told

him I had taxed the new bill for him
;
I think it came to a little

over 22; he said he was very much obliged to me, he should

have lost that money ; I had known him to be accustomed to

draw bills of costs in similar cases, and of larger amounts
;

he
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was more particular, rather, than the other members of the bar

to have all that he was entitled to in his bills of costs; he was

very correct, too, in drawing his bills of costs; I will venture

to say that ten or twelve years before that he would have had

that bill as large as I had it; I didn't see him afterwards on

business except once before his death
;
I saw him in the street

and conversed with him
;

his mind appeared broken down
;
I

saw him often after that, up to the time lie was taken sick, at

least once a fortnight, I should think; I do not think his mind

was in a state to do business that required memory and intelli-

gence; I think a person in whom he had confidence could im-

pose upon him.

Cross-examined. I think as early as 1839, the last business

transaction I had with him, he was not fit to do business; I

don't remember the style of the action in the case I mention,

nor what the rules were about
;
there were some three or four

rules besides the rule for judgment; I am not able to say

whether there was an assessment in the case; this was the last

business I had with him except once he called on me to get a

little search
;
he gave me the names of the parties and the prop-

erty; his directions were such that I could understand them;
as a general rule there was rather more failure in his mind than

in old people of his age ;
I couldn't remember the subject or

tenor of any conversation I had with him
;

it must have been

within a year after the bill of costs tliat he gave me directions

about the search; I had no conversations with him during the

last year of his life; I think I saw him twice during that year;

early in the fall
; pleasant weather, however.

[The paper writing purporting to be a receipt from Robert

Campbell, deceased, dated Hackensack, February 28th, 1846,

is as follows: "This is to certify that I have received from

George G. Campbell, at sundry times, full satisfaction for the

following Bonds, viz. : One Bond for One Thousand Dollars, to

Smith's estate, and Two Bonds to myself, for One Thousand

Dollars, the other for Fourteen Hundred and Fifty Dollars. All
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of said Bonds I have destroyed, the dates of which I do not re-

collect; by my request they were left in my possession.
" ROBERT CAMPBELL, Sen'r."]

A. Whitehead, for the complainant.

A. 0. Zabriskie and William Pennington, for the defendant.

They cited 7 Paige 137; 11 Wheaton25S; 1 Jac. & Walk.

204, 224; 2 Story's Eq., 1039 and 40, 1839 and 40, a and

b, 1196, 1040 c, note 1.

THE CHANCELLOR. The trust, in the deed from George G.

Campbell to Robert Campbell, since deceased, was that from

the proceeds of the property, a debt due from the said George

G. to the said Robert Campbell should be first paid, and then

certain specified debts due from the said George G. Campbell to

other persons. The property was sold by the trustee in his

lifetime. George G. Campbell afterwards assigned to Robert

G.Campbell, his son, all his interest in the said trust deed;

and this bill is exhibited by the said Robert G. Campbell,

against the administrator of the estate of the said Robert Camp-
bell, deceased. George G. Campbell is not made a party in the

suit, but has been examined as a witness for the complainant,

under ojection to his competency. The question in the cause

to which the great body of the testimony on both sides has been

directed is, whether there is any subsisting claim against the

trustee, under the provisions of the trust. The complainant ex-

amined George G. Campbell to prove that the said debt due

from him to Robert Campbell was paid by him, the said George

G., and with moneys not derived from the trust property, and

thus to sustain his claim to an account. On the other side, a

great amount and variety of testimony has been taken, to dis-

prove the said alleged payment by the said George G. Campbell,
and to show that ther.e was nothing due from the trustee, under

the provisions of the trust. My conclusion from the whole tes-

timony is, (it
is not necessary to recapitulate it,)

that the evi-

dence of the said alleged payment by the said George G. Camp-
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bell lias been overcome by the facts and circumstances shown by
the testimony on the part of the defendant; and that there is

not sufficient evidence that there is anything due from the trus-

tee, or the defendant who represents him under the provisions

of the trust, to call for an account.

But, is George G. Campbell a competent witness to prove the

payment alleged to have been made by him? The conveyance
in trust was to pay a debt due from him to the trustee, and

then to pay certain other debts due from him to other persons.

Can he, by assigning to a third person his interest in the trust,

become a competent witness to prove that he paid the debt due

from him to the trustee, with funds of his own, not derived from

the trust property? I think not. But, if he should be held to

be a competent witness, on the ground that, having assigned all

his interest in the trust, it is indifferent to him, in point of in-

terest, whether his assignee recover more or less, or anything at

all, from the trustee, his testimony would be entitled to little

consideration, unless the good faith of the assignment should be

satisfactorily shown. The assignment may have been made for

the very purpose of putting George G. Campbell in a position to

make out the case in the name of the complainant, by his own
oath

;
and the circumstances of the case and testimony in the

cause strongly impress the conviction that it was made for that

purpose. Again, as to the bona fides of the assignment to the

complainant ;
what consideration would a bona fide assignee pay,

in reliance on George G. Campbell's affirmation that he had

paid the said debt due from him to the trustee, and in expecta-
tion of making George G. Campbell's testimony i vailable in a

suit between the assignee and the trustee, to prove such pay-
ment? There is no satisfactory evidence of the bona fides of

the assignment to the complainant. On the contrary, an an-

swer given by George G. Campbell, in his testimony, is suffi-

cient to show its object, and its want of good faith. The answer

is as follows :

" I don't know that I made the assignment so that

I could be a witness in ca<*e of a suit, but it.was made so that in

case I did recover anything by the suit it could not go to the

creditors of the firm," (a firm of which he was a member.)
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These remarks are sufficient to show that if George G. Camp-
bell be a competent witness, the court could give little consid-

eration to his testimony. It would be entirely insufficient to

sustain the claim of the complainant against the weight of evi-

dence on the other side going to show that nothing was due from

the trustee.

The account prayed for is denied, and the bill will be dis-

missed.

It is not necessary to examine the other question raised on the

argument, whether Robert G. Campbell is the proper complain-
ant in this suit.

Order accordingly,

AFFIRMED 4 Hal. Ch. 738.
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MARY MCDONALD, appellant, and JAMES McD. BUTTON, ad-

ministrator, &c., of James McDonald, deceased, respondent,

on appeal from the Orphans' Court of Hudson county.

1. An administrator, on an application to the Orphans' Court for an order

to sell lands to pay debts, exhibited to the said court only an account of the

debts, and the said court, on the same day, made an order for the sale of lands,

and the administrator made sale, and made report of the sale to the said court,

and on exceptions to the report of sale the said court confirmed the sale and

ordered that a deed be given. Held, on appeal, that the proceedings were

irregular.

2. Held, further, That the objection that the appellant did not prove, before

the Orphans' Court, that she was an heir-at-law, could not prevail on the ap-

peal, the appellant, in the proceedings before the Orphans' Court, called a

daughter of the decedent, having been permitted by that court lo file excep-

tions to the report of pale, and no objection having been made to the hearing
of the exceptions on the ground that she had not proved herself to be an heir-

at-law.

The facts are sufficiently stated in the opinion of the Ordinary.

R. Adrian, for the appellant. He cited Rev. Stat. 665, 667
;

4 Halst. Rep. 338; 6 Ib. 341; 3 Harr. Rep. 77; Spacer'a

Rep. 52.

A. 0. Zabriskie, for the respondent.

THE ORDINARY. The statute, (Revised Statutes 664, 15,)

provides that when an executor or an administrator shall dis-

cover or believe that the personal estate of the decedent is insuffi-

cient to pay his debts, he shall make and exhibit, under oath, to

VOL. iv. 2 F 473
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the Orphans' Court a just and true account of the said personal

estate and debts, as far as he can, discover the same; and the

said court shall thereupon make an order directing all persons

interested in the lands of the estate to appear before them at a

certain day and place in the order mentioned, not less than two

months after the day of making such order, to show cause why
so much of the lands of the decedent should not be sold as will

be sufficient to pay his debts, which order shall be set up, &c.,

and published in a newspaper for six weeks successively.

Sec. 16 provides that the said Orphans' Court shall, at the

time and place mentioned in the said order, hear and examine

the allegations and proofs of the executor or administrator and

other persons interested
;
and if, on full examination, the said

court shall find that the personal estate of the decedent is not

sufficient to pay his debts, the said court shall order and direct

the executor or administrator to sell, &c.

In the case now here on appeal the administrator, on the 20th

of November, 1848, exhibited to the Orphans' Court of Hudson,
not on account of the personal estate and debts, as required by
the said 15th section, but simply an account of the debts of the

estate. And thereupon, on the same 20th of November, 1848,

the said Orphans' Court made, not an order directing all per-

sons interested in the lands to appear before the court two months

thereafter, to show cause why lands should not be sold to pay

debts, as provided in the same 15th section, but an order at

once directing the administrator to sell so much of the lands of

the decedent as would, &c. And on this order the administra-

tor actually sold all the lands of the decedent on the 22d of

January, 1849. And on the 19th of February, 1849, the re-

port of the administrator that he had made such sale was filed

with the surrogate, and on the same 19th of February, 1849,
the said court made an order confirming said sale, and directed

the administrator to execute a deed to the purchaser.
From this order an appeal is taken to this court.

There can be no doubt that the whole proceeding is erroneous,

and must be set aside.
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The only answer which the respondent in this appeal gives is

that the appellant did not prove herself, before the Orphans'

Court, to be an heir-at-law, and that therefore he, the respond-

ent, is not bound to make further answer to the petition of ap-

peal.

This cannot avail the respondent. The appellant, in the pro-

ceedings before the Orphans' Court and therein called a daugh-
ter of the decedent, was permitted by that court to file excep-

tions to the report of sale, and did so, her exceptions covering the

whole prior proceedings, and no objection was made to the hear-

ing of her exceptions on the ground that she had not proved
herself to be an heir of the decedent. This court cannot now

deny her an appeal.

The order appealed from will be set aside.
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PETER I. ACKERMAN and JOHN R. VAN HOTJTEN v. BERNARD
HARTLEY.

1 On bill to restrain waste by working a quarry, an injunction was allowed.

2. An account for waste done is incidental to relief by injunction against

future waste ; and is directed on the principle of preventing multiplicity of

suits.

The facts in this case appear sufficiently in the opinion deliv-

ered.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the 26th of May, 1 835, Abraham God-

win, Jr., leased to Bernard Hartley a lot of ten acres, with the

stone quarry thereon, with the privilege of working the said

quarry with eight hands and no more at any onetime; and fur-

ther, by the lease, agreed that the said Hartley should have

the use of all the right of said Godwin in the undivided quar-

ry next adjoining said ten acre lot
; Hartley to pay $250

rent. During the five years Hartley did no quarrying in the

said undivided quarry. After the expiration of this lease no

new lease was made, but Hartley continued to work the quarry
on Godwin's ten acre Jot, exclusively, until 1845, at a rent of

$200 ;
Godwin having taken the house on the said ten acre lot

and the use of the land except for quarrying off his hands. Af-

ter the lease to Hartley for five years expired, the right to work
the adjoining quarry, in which Godwin had an undivided in-

terest, was leased to Van Buskirk and Van Blarcom.
In 1845 Hartley, who, to that time, had continued to quarry

exclusively on Godwin's ten acre
lot, worked in quarrying be-
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yond the line of that lot. and extended his quarrying to and

upon the lot adjoining, in which Godwin had an undivided in-

terest.

On bill filed by the other owners of that lot, an injunction

was allowed restraining Hartley from quarrying further on the

last mentioned lot.

The bill also prays that Hartley may be decreed to account

and pay for the stone he had quarried on the last mentioned lot.

Under these circumstances Hartley cannot be considered as

holding, after the expiration of the lease for five years, any in-

terest in the adjoining quarry, or as standing, in reference there-

to, in the place of Godwin, who had an undivided interest

therein, as tenant in common with others.

The bill was filed to restrain further waste, and for an account

of waste done.

An account for waste done is incidental to relief by injunction

against future waste, and is directed on the principle of pre-

venting multiplicity of suits.

An account of the waste done will be directed.

Order accordingly.
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ALBERT CORNELL v. CORNELIUS PIERSON.

1. A being indebted to B in $90, conveyed certain real estate to B to secure

the payment thereof. And A being also possessed of personal property, con-

sisting of household furniture, horses, cattle and farming utensils, to the value

of about $300, all of which had been recently levied on under execution from

a justice's court, and advertised by a constable for sale, it was agreed between

A and B that B should purchase all the said personal property at the con-

stable's sale, and, on being repaid by A, at any time, the sum at which the

same should be struck off to B at such sale, should convey the same to A;

and, accordingly, B purchased all the said personal property at the constable's

sale, for $72. After the sale of the personal property, B, by writing under

seal, dated April 4lh, 1838, reciting the said deed to secure the said $90, and

the said purchase by B at said constable's sale, of all the personal property of

A for $72, certified that it was agreed between B and A, that if A, his heirs,

&c., should at any time thereafter refund to B the said $90, with interest, B
should reconvey to A the said land ; and that if A, his heirs, &c., should at

any time refund to B the said $72, with interest, B should reconvey to A all

the said personal property. In 1840, B sold the real estate for about $900,

and the personal property for $190. In 1846 A exhibited his bill against B
for an account.

Held, as to the land, that the deed and defeasance constituted a mortgage.

That B having sold the land -to a bona fide- purchaser without notice of the

defeasance, the sale could not be disturbed
;
but that B was accountable for

the proceeds of the sale.

2. But that as to the personal property, A was not entitled to relief; the

nominal prices at which the goods were permitted to be sold at the constable's

sale, the facts, that they were all bought by B, that they remained in A's posses-

sion for nearly two years, that, in the meantime, other executions were issued

against A, which were returned,
" no goods found," being sufficient to show

that the arrangement under which the goods were sold was made for the pur-

pose of defeating or delaying creditors.

Bill filed September 29th, 1846, by Albert Cornell, stating

that the complainant, being seized of certain real estate in South

Brunswick, consisting of a farm of about acres, and a lot

of meadow land of about nine acres, and being indebted to

Cornelius V. Pierson, the defendant, in $90, which he was una-

ble to pay, the said defendant proposed to him that he should

convey to said defendant the said real estate, to secure the

payment of the said $90, and that, upon the payment by the

complainant to the defendant of the said $90, and the interest
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thereof at any time thereafter, the defendant shall re-convey the

said real estate to the complainant.

That the complainant acceded to this proposal, and thereupon

conveyed the said real estate to the defendant by deed, dated, <fec

That about the same time the complainant was possessed of

certain personal property, consisting of household furniture,

horses, cattle, stock and farming utensils, amounting in value to

about $300, a schedule of which is annexed to his bill; that

the whole of said personal property had then recently been taken

in execution and was advertised for sale by a constable, to satisfy

a judgment then recently obtained against the complainant in a

court for the trial of small causes. That the complainant, being

unable to pay the said judgment, and fearing that, by a forced

public sale the whole of said personal property, though far ex-

ceeding in value the amount of said judgment, would be sac-

rificed to pay the said judgment, applied to the defendant, who
is the son-in-law of the complainant, to befriend the complainant
in the matter. That the defendant, professing a willingness to

befriend the complainant, offered to purchase the said personal

property at the constable's sale, for such sum as the same should

be struck off at; and upon being repaid by the complainant at

any time, such sum and the interest thereof, he, the defendant,

would re-convey the said personal property to the complainant.
That the complainant readily acceded to this offer, and accord-

ingly the defendant purchased the said personal property at the

constable's, sale for the sum of $72, and took the same into his

possession.

That the said personal property was purchased by the defend-

ant, and the said real estate was conveyed to him by the com-

plainant, in the trust and confidence that he should re-convey
to the complainant both the said personal property and the said

real estate upon the re-payment by the complainant to him of the

said moneys, to wit, the said sum of $72, and the said sum of

$90, with the lawful interest thereof. And, in order to manifest

the said trust, the defendant made and entered into a written

agreement with the complainant, under the hand and seal of the

defendant, dated April 4th, 1838, which he delivered to the com-
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phunant, and is as follows ; Whereas, on the 31st March, 1838,

all the personal property of Albert Cornell was sold at consta-

ble's sale; and whereas, I, Cornelius V. Pierson, being willing

to befriend the said Albert Cornell in the best way I can, and

have therefore bought all the personal property of the said Al-

bert at the said constable's sale for $72. And whereas, the

said Albert Cornell is further indebted to me in $90, to secure

which he has made rue a deed for all his landed estate. Now
this is to certify, that it is fully agreed between him and me,

that if the <?aid Albert, or his heirs, executors or administrators,

shall, at any time hereafter, refund to me the said sum of $72,

with the lawful interest that may accrue thereon, I hereby obli-

gate to re-convey to him all the said personal 'property. And

further, that if the said Albert, or his heirs, executors or admin-

istrators, shall, at any time hereafter, refund to me the said

$90, with the lawful interest that may accrue thereon, I hereby

obligate to re-convey to him all the said landed estate before

mentioned : to which contract or. agreement I do hereby bind

myself, my heirs, executors and administrators.

The bill states that it was, at the same fime, agreed by and

between the complainant and the said defendant, that, as the

complainant was about to remove out of the state, the defendant

should sell and dispose of the said personal property and real

estate, as soon as a competent and satisfactory price could be

obtained for the same; and, in the meanwhile, until a sale could

be effected, he should rent out the real estate
; and, out of the

moneys arising from the sale of the said real and personal estate,

and the rents of the said real estate, the defendant should pay
off two certain mortgages upon the said real estate, one of $200,
and the other of $130, and, after deducting the said moneys due

the defendant, to wit, the said sum of $72 and the said sum of

$90, with the lawful interest thereof, the defendant should pay
to the complainant the residue of the said moneys arising from

the said sale and rents.

The bill states that the defendant leased the said real estate

for one year, ending April 1st, 1840, for which he received $60.

That on the 28th April, 1840, he sold the said personal prop-
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erty for the sum of $190; and that, on 18th May, 1840, he

sold the said meadow lot for $96 ;
and that, on day of

, 1841, he sold the said farm for $762.50.

That the defendant received the proceeds of the sale of said

real and personal estate and the said rents, amounting in the

whole to $1108.50.

That the said personal and real estate was the only property

the complainant possessed or owned
;
and that he was entitled

and expected to receive the moneys due him thereupon ns soon as

the same were received by the defendant; but, on divers pre-

tences, which the complainant at the time supposed to be true,

but which he has since discovered to be false and unfounded, the

defendant delayed from time to time to remit to the complain-

ant any portion of said moneys. And the complainant was com-

pelled to return to the state for the purpose of seeking a settle-

ment with the defendant.

The bill prays an account, and that the defendant may be

decreed to pay to the complainant such sum as shall be found to

be due to him, and for such further and other relief, &c.

The answer admits the constable's sale of the personal prop-

erty, and that, at the sale, the defendant became the purchaser

of the articles set forth in said schedule, for the sum stated in

the bill
;
but denies that the same were purchased by the defend-

ant under or pursuant to the arrangement or agreement charged
in the bill, or under any arrangement or agreement with the

complainant, but solely from a desire to benefit the complain-
ant's family. He admits that shortly thereafter the complain-
ant did, by his deed, acknowledged April 3d of same year, sell

and convey to him the real estate in the bill mentioned, sulject

to the encumbrances for $90, being a debt due to him, the de-

fendant, from the complainant, although the nominal considera-

tion in said deed is $800 ;
and that, at the execution and de-

livery of the said deed, on the day following, an article in

writing, of the purport set forth iu the bill, and dated, as he

believes, on the 4th of said April, was duly made and executed

under the hand and seal of this defendant, and delivered to the
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complainant. And he admits that the said real estate was con-

veyed to him as aforesaid, with the understanding or arrange-

ment of redemption as set forth in the said sealed writing; but

he denies, if materiel for him so to do, that the said conveyance

of the said real estate, or the said sealed writing, were made at

his request ;
but insists that the same were the proposal of the

complainant, and pressed by him on this defendant. He denies

that any other arrangement or agreement between him and the

complainant in relation to said real and personal estate accom-

panied the conveyance, or the said sealed article, otherwise than

as set forth in the said sealed article
;
and particularly denies

that it was at the same time agreed between the complainant and

defendant, as the complainant was about to remove out of the

state, the defendant should sell and dispose of the said personal

property and real estate as soon as a competent and satisfactory

price could be obtained for the same, and, in the meanwhile,
until a sale could be effected, he should rent out the real estate,

and out of the moneys arising from the sale of the said real and

personal estate and the rents of the said real estate, he should

pay off two certain mortgages upon said real estate, one of 200

and the other of $130, and after deducting said moneys due this

defendant, to wit, the said $72 and the said $90, with interest

thereon, he should pay the residue of said moneys arising from

said sales and rents to the complainant.
He admits he leased the said real estate as stated in the bill,

for one year for $60; but says he received but $40, as near as

he can ascertain
;

and that he disposed of the said real and

personal estate at the times and for the sums stated in the bill,

and that he has received the same, except a loss of $40 on said

personal property for various articles claimed by third persons,

and deducting the necessary expenses and mortgage loans.

He says that after the said conveyance of the said real estate,

the snme, with the said personal property, remained in the pos-
session and enjoyment of the complainant, without rent or other

payment to this defendant, for two years, (though the same was

formally rented to one Peter Cornell, a son of the complainsmt,
then residing with him,) and that during the said time, the com-
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plainant was greatly harassed* by his creditors; several times

forced to give bond for the benefit of the insolvent laws, until,

finding himself wholly insolvent and unable to get along, in

April, 1840, he absconded from the state, abandoning the said

property, and leaving his family, and a sealed letter to them,

stating the reasons of his departure. That for two months en-

suing the complainant's family, being in a destitute situation,

were supported by this defendant, and then carried, with their

baggage, to New Brunswick, their passage paid to New York,
and $50 advanced to carry them to Fordham, in the State of

New York, where the complainant then wr.s; and that he has,

at different times since their departure, and whilst residing in

New York, voluntarily advanced considerable sums of money to

the complainant or the members of his family5
towards their

support; and that in November, 1844, the complainant, with

his family, by previous arrangements with this defendant, re-

turned to New Jersey, and to a house in
,
in the

county of Middlesex, belonging to this defendant, and which,

had previously been repaired by him for the purpose, and which

he had provided as a permanent home for the complainant and

family; and he denies that there is a large balance or any bal-

ance of money due or owing to the complainant from this de-

fendant for or by reason of the sales of the said real and per-

sonal estate and the interest and profits thereon.

And he insists that the pretended claim, if any, of the com-

plainant to any part of the moneys arising from the said sales

arose more than six years before the filing of complainant's bill,

and he claims the benefit of the statute of limitation; and he

also insists that the pretended agreement, if any, in addition to

or in variation of the said sealed article, was not reduced to

writing and is invalid
;
and he therefore claims the benefit of

the statute of frauds and perjuries.

Testimony was taken on both sides

H. V. Speer, for the complainant. He cited 2 Story's Eq.

Jur., 1018-19 ;
4 Kent's Com. 142

;
1 Story's Eq., 371

;
1
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Atk. 260; 2 Breckener. Rep. 311; 1 Scho. and Lef. 123; 12

Law Journal, new series, 316 ;
26 Maine Rep. 555 ;

22 Pick.

Rep. 253; 1 Black. Rep. 363; 3 Ves. 613

R. Adrain, for defendant. He cited 1 Green's Ch. Rep. 438
;

5 Johns. Ch.l; 6 Ib. Ill ;
1 Story's Eq. Jur., 61.

THE CHANCELLOR. As to the land, the deed and defeasance

constitute a mortgage ;
and the complainant had the right to

redeem on payment of the $90, to secure which the deed was

given, and the interest. The defendant should not have sold the

land, but should have filed a bill to foreclose the equity of re-

demption, and for a sale under the decree of this court.

The defendant having sold the land to a bonafide purchaser

without notice of the defeasance, that sale cannot be disturbed
;

but the defendant is accountable for the residue of the proceeds

of that sale after satisfying his debt and interest.

As to the personal estate, I think the complainant is not enti-

tled to relief. The personal property was sold by a constable

on an execution against the complainant, and was bought at that

sale by the defendant, no other person buying any tiling. The

prices at which the articles were struck off show that another

object besides that of paying the execution debt was contem-

plated by the complainant in permitting a sale at such prices,

mostly merely nominal. After this sale the property sold re-

mained in the complainant's possession for about two years ;

within that time other executions were issued against the com-

plainant and were returned " No goods found." These returns

were made on the ground that, by the said constable's sale, the

property in the goods had passed to the defendant, absolutely.

It would be a mischievous precedent to allow the complainant
now to reclaim the goods on the ground of an arrangement be-

tween him and defendant, that the complainant was to have the

goods on the payment to the defendant of the amount at which

the defendant bought them at such a sale.

Decree accordingly.

CITED in Vanderhaize v. Hugues, 2 Beets. 244.
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DANIEL KINTNER v. JAMES BLAIR, CHARLES KELSEY, and

others.

1. A being indebted to B in $268, gave to B on the 1st of April, 1844, a

deed in fee for certain lands ; and on the same day, B gave to A a writing, as

follows :
" This may certify to A that I agree to give him a deed for the lands

he deeded to me this day, providing the said A pays me $'268 on the 1st of

April, 1845, with interest from the 1st of April, 1844; and also he, the said

A, to pay me all other claims I may have against him at that time in any
manner or shape." A failed to pay on the 1st of April, 1845; and took a

lease from B of the lands for one year, commencing that day ; and at or near

the expiration of that year, took another lease of the lands for another year.

In November, 1846, the sheriff', by virtue ofjudgments against A, sold all his

right in the said lands, and C became the purchaser thereof. A remained in

possession of the lands from the time of the giving of the said deed and certi-

ficate.

2. On a bill by C against B to redeem, it was held that the said deed and

certificate constituted a mortgage, and that C was entitled to redeem.

The bill filed March 17th, 1847, states that Isaac M. Wil-

drick, being seized in fee of the lands in the bill mentioned, and

being indebted to George Wildriek in $616, executed to the

said George a mortgage of the said lands to secure the payment
of the said sum. That while said Isaac remained entitled to the

equity of redemption in said lands, the complainant, at the re-

quest of said Isaac, became jointly bound with, and as security

for the said Isaac, in a note for $124.65, dated February llth,

1845, payable to one Savercool, one day after date
;
and also

in another note, for $44.55, dated June 14th, 1844, payable to one

Reed, and that said Isaac then was, and still is indebted to the

complainant in the sum of $50, for goods sold, &c.
;
and in the

further sura of $31.99 on a note given by the said Isaac to one

Robert D. Stine, or bearer, dated March llth, 1846, now held

by the complainant.
That the said Isaac, being indebted to James Blair in $100,

and to Charles Kelsey in $168, who were pressing said Isaac

for payment, the said Isaac proposed to give them a mortgage
on the said lauds to secure the same

;
but that the said James
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ami Charles proposed to the said Isaac that he should give them

a deed for the lands, and that they should allow him a certain

time to pay their debts, and give him a written agreement se-

curing to him the right of redemption on the payment of their

said debts. That the said Isaac acceded to their said proposi-

tion, and executed to the said James and Charles a deed in fee

simple for the said lands, dated April 1st, 1844, for the consid-

eration therein expressed, of $268; and that the said James and

Charles thereupon executed and delivered to the said Isaac a

writing to the effect following :
" This may certify to Isaac M.

Wildrick, that we agree to give him a deed for the lands he

deeded to us this day, providing the said "Wildrick pays us $268

on the 1st of April, 1845, with interest from the 1st of April,

1844; and also he, the said Wildrick, to pay us all other claims

we may have against him at that time in any manner or shape.

Dated the 1st day of April, 1844.

"(Signed) JAMES BLAIR,
"CHARLES KELSEY."

That the said James and Charles, or one of them, afterwards

obtained a judgment and execution before a justice of the peace,

and levied upon and sold the personal property of the said Isaac

to pay the interest of the money mentioned in the said deed as

the consideration thereof, and also for the payment of the inter-

est due said Geerge Wildrick on his said mortgage.
That on the 16th April, 1845, the said Charles Kelsey took

a note from the said Isaac for the payment of one year's interest

on the bond secured by the mortgage to the said George Wil-

drick, and gave a receipt to the said Isaac for the said note, to

the following effect: "Received, 16th April, 1845, from Isaac

M. Wildrick, his note at six months after date, with interest,

for $37.56, and it is understood that if the said Isaac M. Wil-

drick shall pay to George Wildrick the said sum of $37.56,

being the interest on a bond for one year, which the said George
holds against the said Isaac, within the said six months, so that

I am released from the payment of the same, then the said note

the said Isaac is not to pay j
and if he does not pay the said

George, then the said note to remain in force and virtue.

"(Signed) CHARLES KELSEY."
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That the said James and Charles afterwards leased the said

property to the said Isaac for one year, for the amount of the

interest of the consideration money mentioned in the said deed

to them, and the interest due said George Wildrick on his said

mortgage.
That the said Savercool became dissatisfied, and was about to

prosecute the said Isaac and this complainant on the note so

given to him as aforesaid
;
and to prevent costs the said Isaac and

this complainant gave to the said Savercool a bond with a war-

rant of attorney to confess judgment, in the penal sura of $211.04,

dated June llth, 1846, upon which the said Savercool obtained

judgment, as of June Term, 1846, and execution thereon was

issued and delivered to the sheriff of Warren.

That on the 10th June, 1846, John I. Blair obtained a judg-
ment against the said Isaac, on a bond with a warrant of attor-

ney, in the penal sum of $290, the payment of which was also

secured to the said John I. Blair by a mortgage from the said

Isaac on the same lands; upon which judgment and execution

was issued and delivered to the sheriff of Warren.

That under these two executions the said sheriff levied,

among other things, on all the said lands, as the property of the

said Isaac; and the said lands were advertised to be sold, and

were sold by the said sheriff under the said executions, on the

28th of November, 1846, at public sale
;
and this complainant

became the purchaser thereof at the said sale, for the price and

consideration of $4.75, and received the sheriff's deed therefor,

and thereby became entitled to the equity of redemption of and

in the said lands.

That afterwards, on the 9th February, 1848, the complainant
called on the said James and Charles, and proposed to pay their

demands against the said Isaac M. Wildrick, for the purpose of

redeeming the said lands, on their releasing or conveying the

said lands to this complainant, and at the same time requested

them to state how much was due between them for principal and

interest
;

that the said James and Charles declined to com-

ply with such request of the complainant; and thereupon this

complainant tendered to each of them the sum which he supposed
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to be due them, respectively, offering at the same time to pay

any further sum, if they would make it appear that the sum he

offered was not sufficient, which he avers it was; but that they

refused to accept the same and convey their right in said lands

to the complainant.

The bill prays an account, and that, on the complainant's

paying to the said James and Charles what may be found to be

due to them from the said Isaac M. Wildrick, they may be de-

creed to convey to the complainant all their right in the said

lauds, or, that the said lands may be decreed to be sold to pay

the encumbrances, ccc.

James Blair and Charles Kelsey put in their joint and several

answer.

They deny that they or either of them ever proposed to the

said Isaac M. Wildrick that he should give them a deed for the

said lands for the sum he owed them, upon the understanding

that the said Isaac should have the right to pay the amount of

the debt within a limited time, and that these defendants would

execute a written agreement by which the right of redemption
would be secured to the said Isaac.

They say that the said Isaac proposed to these defendants to

sell the lands to them, subject to the encumbrances then upon it,

for $268, and that these defendants should take out of the pur-

chase money the respective sums, (before stated,) which the said

Isaac owed them, and that they should pay him the balance in

cash, and that he, the said Isaac, would thereupon execute to

these defendants a good and sufficient deed for the lands. That

these defendants then agreed with the said Isaac for the absolute

purchase of the said lands for $268, to be paid to the said Isaac

in cash, after deducting the sums he owed these defendants, re-

spectively, subject to the encumbrances then upon the lands.

That the said James accordingly drew the said deed from the

said Isaac to these defendants for the consideration of $268.

That these defendants, before the delivery of the said deed

to them, delivered up to the said Isaac the notes they, respect-

ively, held against him, amounting to $190, and paid to the said
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Isaac the balance, being $78, in cash. That the said Isaac

took the said notes and cash, and delivered the said deed to these

defendants, duly acknowledged ;
which deed was intended, and

was so expressed by the said Isaac, to convey to these defend-

ants an absolute estate in fee of all the right, title and interest

of the said Isaac of in and to the said lands.

They deny that said conveyance was ever intended as a mort-

gage, but was perfectly understood between these defendants

and the said Isaac to be an absolute conveyance, without any
condition or defeasance connected therewith. They say that

the price they paid said Isaac for the said land was a full and

fair price and valuable consideration for the same, together with

the said encumbrances [they are before stated and admitted in

the answer] then upon it.

They admit that after the purchase of the said properly had

been completed, and after the said deed had been delivered by
the said Isaac to these defendants, to wit, on the 1st of April,

1844, the said Isaac, as he was about to leave the store of the

said James, remarked : Perhaps I may be able to buy back this

land of you next spring, or I may perhaps be able to sell for a

little more by that time, and probably you would be willing to

sell the land to me at that time, if- 1 can buy it back. That said

James answered, that he would be entirely willing to sell the land

to him again. And the said Isaac then proposed that he should

give an agreement to that effect
;
which the said Charles opposed ;

but the said James said : Certainly, I am willing to sell you the

land again, and will give you a certificate to that effect. That

said James, accordingly, drew up a certificate to the effect set

forth in the bill, and it was signed by these defendants; which

certificate was only intended as an agreement for the re-purchase

of the property by the said Isaac on the said 1st of April, 1845,

and was so understood by the said Isaac.

They further say that the said Isaac on the said 1st of April,

1845, came to these defendants and informed them that he was

not able to purchase the property of them again, as he thought
he would be, and must therefore give them up possession of the

premises; and that the said Isaac, accordingly, delivered up to

VOL. iv. 2 a
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these defendants peaceable possession of the said lands, on the

said 1st of April, 1845; and these defendants took peaceable

possession of the same, and have so continued possessed of the

same in their own right to this time. That the said Isaac at the

same time was desirous to rent the property of these defend-

ants, and, as it was inconvenient for either of them to occupy
said premises, they were willing to rent the same to the said Isaac.

And on the said 1st of April, 1845, the said Charles and the

said Isaac entered into an indenture of lease, in which the said

Charles, on the part of these defendants, covenanted and agreed
to rent the said lands to the said Isaac for one year from the said

1st of April, 1845; and the Baid Isaac covenanted and agreed,

on his part to pay therefor, on the 1st of April, 1846, the rent

of $50; and did also agree to farm said lands in a proper man-

ner, and to cut no green limber for his firewood
;
and that he

would deliver up quiet and peaceable possession of said lands at

the expiration of the said year to the said Charles. That on

the 23d of January, 1846, the said- Isaac entered into a further

agreement with the said Charles for the rent of said lands from

April 1st, 1846, to April 1st, 1847, the said Isaac covenanting, on

his part, to pay therefor the rent of $70; that he would cut no

green wood for firewood as long as there was dotted and old tim-

ber; that he would pay all the land taxes; and that at the ex-

piration of the said term he would deliver up peaceable posses-

sion of said lands to the said Charles. And that by a like in-

denture made between the said Isaac and the said Charles on.

the 25th December, 1846, the said Charles leased the said lands

to the said Isaac for another year, ending April 1st, 1848, the

said Isaac covenanting to pay therefor the rent of $45, to culti-

vate said farm in a proper manner, and to cut no green wood, [as

before] and to deliver up peaceable possession of the farm on

the said 1st day of April, 1848.

They say that from April 1st, 1845, when they received pos-

session of said lands from the said Isaac to the present time, they
have been in quiet and peaceable possession of the said lands,

and during all that time the said Isaac was and still continues

to be the tenant of these defendants as aforesaid. That after
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the said Isaac had given up the possession of the said lands to

these defendants, they had a conversation with the said Isaac ou

the subject of the sale of said lands and the certificate. And
that the said Charles asked the said Isaac where the said certifi-

cate was; and that said Isaac answered that he had mislaid it,

and it was of no use to him he had taken no care of it
;

that he

would give it up to the said Charles whenever he could find it,

if he should be able to find it at all.

That in a further conversation with the said Isaac the said

Charles told him he understood that he,.the said Isaac, had

found fault with these defendants, and had said that they had

shaved him in the purchase of said property, and had not paid
him what they agreed, and that these defendants had told him it

was a mortgage in place of a deed. And that the said Isaac

denied that he had ever used such language or anything like it,

and stated that the agreement between him and these defend-

ants was a fair one; that these defendants had paid him for the

property all they had agreed to, and that they had paid him the

full worth of the land, encluding the encumbrances, and that he,

the said Isaac, at the time of the sale, considered that he made

to these defendants a fair and bonafide deed for the said lands.

They admit that the said Charles sued the said Isaac before

a justice of the peace> upon the lease made between the said

Isaac and the said Charles, for the rent of the premises, and ob-

tained judgment for the amount of the rent specified in the said

lease first made; and that, on an execution issued on that judg-

ment, the personal property of the said Isaac was levied on to

pay the rent due these defendants on the said lease. But they

deny that they, or either of them, ever prosecuted and obtained a

judgment against the said Isaac and levied on his personal prop-

erty to pay the interest on the consideration money mentioned in

said deed and the interest on the mortgage of the said George
Wildrick.

They admit that the said Charles, on the 16th of April, 1845,

took a note from said Isaac at six months, for $37.36, and gave
him the receipt mentioned in the bill. That said Isaac having

failed to re-purchase the property on the 1st of April, 1845, and,
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having given up the possession of the premises to these defend-

ants as before stated, the said Charles told the said Isaac that

lie ought to pay some rent, for the year previous; that these de-

fendants were liable to pay the interest on the George Wildrick

mortgage, and that he had the use of the premises the year pre-

vious, and therefore should pay these defendants a reasonable

rent for the same. And they say that the said Isaac agreed to

pay a reasonable rent for the premises during the year 1844,

which they fixed at said sum of $37.36, and for which sura the

said Isaac made his note aforesaid to the said Charles. That,

after said note was made, the said Isaac said it would suit him

better if the said Charles would allow him to pay the interest on

the George Wildrick mortgage to the said George himself; that

he could get along much better with his uncle. The defendant

Charles told said Isaac it was a matter of indifference to these

defendants; that they were bouud to pay the George Wildrick

mortgage ;
that it would suit them quite as well if the said Isaac

paid that amount of interest on that mortgage as if he paid the

money directly to these defendants. That said Charles accord-

ingly gave said Isaac the receipt mentioned in the bill. And

they say that the said Isaac never paid that amount of interest

on George Wildrick's mortgage.

They deny that they ever intended by the said arrangement
to construe their deed into a mortgage; and deny that they
rented the said property to the said Isaac for one year to pay
the interest on the consideration money in the deed from the

said Isaac to them and the interest money on the mortgage to

the said George Wildrick, or that they rented the premises to

the said Isaac in any other way than they have hereinbefore set

forth, or that they ever claimed the consideration money in their

deed, either principal or interest, from the said Isaac.

Testimony was taken on both sides.

P. B. Kennedy and P. D. Vroom, for the complainant. They
cited 2 Amer. Eq. Dig. 258; Plac. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 14, 19, 20,

25, 26
;
2 Cowen 246

;
6 Johns. Ch. 324, 417

;
2 Ib. 189; 15
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Johns. Rep. 555
;

1 Green's Ch. 264
;
Saxt. Oh. 534

;
7 Johns.

Ch. 42; Pow. on Mortg. 381, 2. 343, 4, 5; 1 C/t. Cas. 59; 1

Vern. 193; 1 Sandford's Ch. Rep. 56.

/". (r. Shipman and IF. Hoisted for the defendants. They
cited 2 jEtfw. Cft. 138

;
2 Ball & Beatty 274; 7 Cranc/i 237; 3

Green's Ch. 307; Soarf. CA. 301
;
4 JWms. Bep. 42; 7 J6. 282;

5 fTato. Rep. 193; 4 Jraf. % .Be/). 413; 2 Green's Ch.l;
3 McLean's Rep. 41

;
1 Z7. S. Dig., Estoppel, 654

;
Rev. Stat.

503, 10; 4 Jo/ms. Rep. 82; -19 Ifend ^e/>. 518; 4 Demo's

Rep. 493, 4; Pra>. in Ch. 275
;

1 Paige 20; 2 JbAns. C/t. 238;
1 Ball&Beatty 181.

THE CHANCELLOR. The question is, what was the character

and effect of the transaction between Isaac M. Wildrick and the

defendants at the time when these writings were made and de-

livered, as evidenced by the writings and the facts in evidence.

The complainant claims that it was a case of a deed, absolute on

its face, and a defeasance, constituting tli2 transaction a Mort-

gage. The defendants contend that it was an absolute sale by
Isaac M. Wildrick and purchase by them, and that the certificate,

as it is called, was merely an independent agreement by the defend-

ants to sell the lands to the said Isaac on his paying to them, at

the expiration of one year, the consideration money paid by
them for the deed, with interest, and such other claifns as they

might then have against him. I think the writings constituted

a mortgage at the time when they were made and delivered.

And that such was the intention of the parties seems clear, from

the inadequacy of the consideration shown in evidence, and the

fact thas Wildrick remained in possession without any leasa or

agreement for the payment of rent until after the time for pay-
ment had expired, and from other facts in evidence. Such being
the effect of the writings and the intention of the parties at the

time they were made, the nature of the transaction was not changed

by the subsequent leases given by Wildrick. It may be that

he, and perhaps the defendants also, supposed that when the

time for payment expired the agreement of the defendants to
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re-convey was no longer of any effect. He and perhaps they

may not have understood that writings of this nature, originally

constituting a mortgage, remain a mortgage though default be

made in payment at the time fixed.

Decree for complainant.
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JOHN GILBERT and others v. THE MORRIS CANAL, AND BANK-
ING COMPANY.

1. If the erection of an embankment across, or other obstruction of a creek

would not be a public nuisance as obstructing public navigation, this court will

not interpose by injunction to prevent it.

2. An individual may come into this court if he is about to be injured by a

public nuisance, and obtain an injunction to prevent it, but the court must be

satisfied that it would be a public nuisance, or it will not interpose.

The bill, filed September 18th, 1850, states that the complain-
ants are seized in fee of a certain lot of land in the township of

Van Vorst, in the county of Hudson, containing 4 83-100 acres,

bounded on the southwest by a certain creek called Mill Creek,

and that two of the complainants are seized of other lands lying

contiguous to the first mentioned lot, upon which tracts of land

the complainants, in partnership, carry on the business of man-

ufacturing starch, a'nd have large and costly buildings, apparatus
and machinery for the purpose of carrying on such manufacture.

That the quantity of land thus owned and occupied is more than

ten acres, and that the value of the lands, buildings, apparatus
and machinery used by the complainants in their said business,

on the said premises, is more than $40,000. That the said

manufacture has been carried on upon said premises by the

complainants, or some of them, for more than 22 years. That

in carrying on .said business a copious supply of water is neces-

sary. That they now use about 150,000 gallons of water daily,

and that it is necessary to have an outlet to discharge the water

used by them in the said manufacture into some large running
or tide stream, so that such water, which is loaded and impreg-

nated with the refuse part of the corn used in such manufacture

may be rapidly carried away, and that without this such water

would stagnate and become a nuisance by its intolerable smell

and unhealthy exahalations. That the materials used in their

said business are of great bulk and weight, and their transpor-

tation expensive. That they consume in their said buaiuess
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yearly about 1500 tons of coal, and more than 50,000 bushels

of grain, and that a water communication with the bay of New

York, by which they can bring the boats laden with these articles

to their premises is of great value to them, and much lessens

the cost of carrying on their business. That for these reasons

their factory was originally built in the vicinity of said Mill

Creek, and they purchased the first above described lot. And
the complainant, William Colgate, when he erected the first fac-

tory upon said premises upon that part which he bought of

Cornelius Van Vorst in 1827, did, in May, 1828, obtain from

said Van Vorst, who then owned the lands between the lot on

which said first factory was built and said Mill Creek, an agree-

ment in writing, by and in which the said Van Vorst agreed
"
that said William Colgate should at any future period have

the privilege of digging and keeping open, at his cost or ex-

pense, a ditch of sufficient depth and width for a common New
York lighter to approach his lands, the said ditch to run in a

straight lineto the nearest part of the creek."

That the said creek is a navigable creek, in which the tide

ebbs and flows and empties into the bay of New York, and that

the creek, in its natural state as it was before it was heretofore

obstructed by the Morris Canal and Banking Company, in a

manner similar to that now threatened and commenced by them

as hereinafter complained of, was at ordinary high water navi-

gable for lighters and vessels of more than 50 tons burden, from

its mouth unto and beyond the lot of land first above described,

and that the tide flowed and ebbed in the same unto and beyond
feaid lot to the depth of more than five feet.

That there formerly was a public landing on the said creek

above the said lot, where the old road leading from Bergen town

to the ferry at Powles' Hook crossed- the same, from which sail

boats of the burden of 20 tons were in the habit of transport-

ing market and other produce to the city of New York. That if

the obstructions unlawfully placed in the said creek were re-

moved the same would now be navigable unto and above the

complainants' premises, for lighters and other vessels of 50 tons

burthen. That owing to the comparatively small amount of
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business done by the complainants at first, and to divers obstruc-

tions placed and maintained unlawfully in and over said creek,

the complainants have not hitherto used it for the purposes of

navigation, but that for the year last past, they have been

making efforts to have the said unlawful obstructions removed,
and the same cleared and made navigable as it was naturally,

and still of right ought to be; and that the use of said creek

for navigation such as it is naturally capable of, and was for-

merly used for, would save to the complainants about $1200

yearly in the prosecution of their said business.

That the Morris Canal and Banking Company have located

the line of their canal across said creek, so as to cross the same

between its mouth and the said lot of the complainants; and

that the said company intend to construct said canal across said

creek by making the banks of said canal of solid embankments

of earth or other materials extending across said creek and resting

on its bottom, and to be raised above the surface of high water

in said creek, in such manner as in a great measure to prevent

the free flow and re-flow of the tide in the same, and without

providing any opening through such banks or mounds for the

passage of such vessels as could and did in its natural stale

navigate the same, and still of right ought to navigate the same,

or for any boat or vessels whatever. And that said company
and their workmen, agents and contractors, have begun and are

now actually engaged in constructing .such banks across said

creek, and threaten and intend to go on with and complete the

same.

That if the said company go on and complete the said banlw

of said canal across said creek where they have commenced the

same, and maintain them, the flow of the tides in said creek will

be much impeded, and the navigation of the said creek be en-

tirely prevented, and the complainants be thereby prevented

from having the use and advantage of said creek in so lirge and

beneficial a manner as they ought to have for the purposes of

their said business, and from navigating the said creek from their

premises to its mouth.

The bill prays, that the said company may be forever re-
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strained by injunction from erecting or maintaining across said

creek, between its mouth and the said lot of the complainants,

any banks or works by which the free flow of the tide may be

obstructed or impeded, or by which boats, lighters or vessels, (of

such size as were adapted to the navigation of paid creek in its

natural state as it was before the original construction of the said

Morris Canal,) may be hindered or prevented from coming up

and navigating the said creek
j
and for such further and other

relief, &c.

On the reading of the bill and the affidavits thereto annexed,

it was ordered that notice of the application be given to the

defendants.

At a subsequent day the parties appeared. And the answer

of the defendants was read, and the affidavits annexed thereto.

The defendants admit that the said company have located

the line of their canal across the said creek
;
and that they did, by

means of the banks of their canal, obstruct the flow of water

into the said creek. They say that the construction of the canal,

by means of banks across said creek, was dane during or prior to

1835 ;
and that the same was done by authority of and accord-

ing to two acts of the legislature, (stating them,) and that the

said embankments were so continued across said creek, obstruct-

ing entirely the flow and re-flow of the water in said creek, un-

til about eighteen hundred and
,
when gates were con-

structed in said embankments, so that by raising the said gates

the water would flow and re-flow up and down the said creek;

and it was usual for the said company to cause the said gates

to be opened about once in each week
;
and the said embank-

ment, with the said gates, were continued across the said creek

until about the year eighteen hundred and
, when, in

consequence of that part of the canal not being in much use, and

for a considerable portion of the time not used for any purpose,

the said embankment was suffered to go out of repair ;
but

neither the said canal or the said embankments across the said
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creek have at any time been abandoned, and were only suffered

to get in bad repair on account of the pecuniary embarrassments

of the said company.

They say that when the said canal was constructed across

the said creek, proceedings were duly taken, under and accord-

ing to the provisions of the said acts of the legislature, and all

damages accruing to the owners of lands on the westerly-side of

said creek by reason of the said canal and its works, by ob-

structing the said creek or otherwise, were ascertained and paid ;

and that Cornelius Van Vorst was then the sole owner of the

land on the easterly side and margin of said creek, extending a

number of hundred feet, as far up as the land of one Merselis,

whose lands were situated farther up the said creek than the said

lands now claimed by the complainants ;
the lands of the said

Van Vorst at that time comprising all that part of the lands

now claimed by the complainants which border on the said

creek. And the said Van Vorst, being so seized, did, with his

wife, license and authorize the construction of the said embank-

ment across the said creek, and did, on the 27th June, 1837,

convey to the said company the lands required to be occupied by
the said canal on the easterly side of the said creek for the pur-

pose of having the said canal constructed across the said creek

and on the lauds easterly thereof, the said lands with the appur-
tenances being conveyed to the said company and their suc-

cessors and assigns, to their own proper use and benefit, as long

as the same should constitute and be a part of the said canal and

continue to be used and occupied as such.

That the said Merselis, who owned the lands on both sides of

said creek above the said lands of said Van Vorst, (part of

which lands of said Van Vorst are now claimed by the complain-

ants, or some of them,) at the time of the construction of the

said canal, had a mill with a horizontal wheel which was im-

pelled and moved by the flow and re- flow of the water in the

said creek, situated on his lands. That the said mill had been

used for a great many years ; and, inasmuch as the water power

that drove the said mill was derived from the flow and re-flow of

the water as occasioned by the tides, it was impossible that any
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other mill should be constructed below the mill of the said Mer-

selis on the said creek without destroying the power which be-

longed to the said Merselis' mill. And the defendants aver,

that the said Merselis had the acknowledged and exclusive right

to all the privileges of the said creek for milling purposes ;
and

that the said Merselis, with his wife, did, on the 24th November,
183<K-, aUout the time when the said company erected the said

embankments across the said creek, for and in consideration of

3^000 to them paid by the said company, convey and release

to the said company all his right, title and interest in the water

privileges of the said creek, by a deed which was recorded on

the 29ih July, 1837, in the clerk's office of Bergen county.

And these defendants insist that by reason of the proceedings
had under the said acts of the legislature and of the said license

and conveyances from the said Van Vorst and wife and Merselis

and wife, they have good right and title to continue, repair and

maintain the said canal and its embankments across the said

creek, at the place where it was first constructed.

The defendants aver that the said Van Vorst and wife, long

after they had given the license for the erection of the said em-

bankment, and long after they had made the said conveyance
to the said company for the express purpose of having the canal

constructed and continued across the said creek, and after these

defendants had expended large amounts of money in repairing

that part of their canal which extends from the Passaic to the

Hudson river,and by deed dated July 10th, 1849, did convey the

said lands to the complainants for the consideration of $772.

And these defendants aver that the complainants took the said

conveyance with full notice and actual knowledge of the erection

of the said embankment, ami of the said license, and of the said

conveyance made by said Van Vorst to the said company, and

with full notice of the rights of these defendants to construct

and continue their canal and embankments across the said creek,

and of their intention so to continue it. And they deny that the

complainants, or any of them, are seized or possessed of any
lauds bordering on the eaid creek, excepting the said lands so

conveyed to them by the said Van Vorst in 1849.
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The defendants say that, many years ago, a road from Ber-

gen town to Jersey City was constructed across said creek
;
that

the causeway from Newark to Jersey City also crosses over said

creek, as does the road or street known as Grand street. Tnat

the said roads cross the said creek by means of common bridges,

without any draws for the purpose of boats being made therein
;

and that in about the year 1832 the New Jersey Railroad and

Transportation Company in constructing the embankment for

their railroad, filled and dammed up the said creek north of the

lands so purchased by the complainants in 1849; and that in

1835 the embankments of the canal entirely closed off the said

tides as aforesaid.

They say that the said creek is a tide creek, in which, at high

tide, the water is some two or three feet deep, and when the tide

goes down is entirely empty of water; that there are many such

creeks setting up into the salt meadows in the neighborhood of

Jersey City, Newark and Eiizabethtown
;
and that they are

informed and believe that, in making roads, constructing drains

and making embankments for meadows, it has been customary
to fill up or obstruct such creeks; and they submit that the said

creeks are not what are properly called navigable. That they

are generally and credibly informed, and believe, that the said

Mill creek was of no value to the public for the purpose of

navigation, and that, in fact, it was not and is not at all navig-

able, except at certain times for very small boats, and is not

considered, and cannot fairly be termed a navigable stream of

water; that there are no settlements thereon, and no wharves

thereon
}

that the public, before the construction of the canal,

did not use it or value it as navigable water; and that the de-

fendants know of no objection and have heard of no objection

having been made to the erection of the obstruction to the pass-

age of boats in said creek from the public. That it may be

true that at times of high water, some boatn may have passed

up said creek; and it maybe true that when the facility for

communication with New York was much less than it now is,

there was a place or landing where the farmers brought their

produce for transportation to the New York market; but they
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deny that the said creek was used for any such purpose for years

before the construction of the said canal. They say that prior

to any obstruction being placed across the said creek it had been

suffered to become in a good measure filled up with mud and

other substances, and that at the time the said creek was con-

sidered of little or no value for the purpose of boaiing; and that

at the present time had the complainants, or any other person,

a right to remove the obstructions across the said creek, the

passage of boats in said creek of such trifling capacity would not

be desirable, inasmuch as the land through which the creek runs

Is laid out in streets and building lots, and will be required to be

filled up to render them available.

They say they have no knowledge of the agreement referred

to in the bill as made by said Van Vorst to the complainant

Colgate, dated May, 1828, by which, it is in the bill alleged,

the said. Colgate acquired the right of digging and keeping open
a ditch, <fec. And they say that the first intimation they ever

had of any such agreement was by the bill of complainant. That

if any such agreement was ever made, the same was never re-

corded
;
and the Morris Canal and Banking Company, at the

time of the said conveyance by Van Vorst and wife to them, or

since then, up to the time of the filing of the bill of complain-

ant, had no notice or knowledge thereof, and are in no manner

bound or affected thereby. And they say that the complain-

ants, or any of them, never acted under or claimed any right as

against the said company by reason of the said agreement, and

have never made any other ditch than one, two or three feet

wide, leading to the said creek, for the purpose of drying their

land, or for the purpose of carrying off the refuse matter from

their factory; but that the complainants have ever since acqui-
esced in, and so admitted the right of the said company to erect

and maintain their paid canal and embankments across the said

creek; and that the said agreement, if ever made, does not con-

vey any right to navigate the said creek, but simply authorizes

a ditch of certain dimensions fixed by a convenient standard of

measurement.

They say they are ignorant of the amount expended by the
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complainants on their land
;
nor can that affect the right of these

defendants
; but, if it could, they aver that the lands are of much

more value than before the construction of the canal. And they

deny that the complainants have expended anything on the lauds

bordering on the said creek.

They say they are ignorant of the motives which influenced

the complainants, or some of them, in fixing their location on the

site selected by them
;
but say, that they have good reason to

believe that the idea of securing to themselves the navigation of

said creek was never thought of by them, and that the said

creek could not be used for such purpose , and, in fact, when the

first purchase was made by William Colgate in 1827, these lands

did not extend to the said creek by four or five hundred feetj

that none of the complainants owned any land on said creek until

1849. That, at the time of the first purchase, it appears by the

bill they were not even possessed of the pretended right of hav-

ing a ditch, conveyed by the alleged agreement of 1828; nor

had the complainants any such pretended right until after their

factories were built. That the complainants, for a long course

of years, never used or pretented to use. or make any prepara-

tions to use any right of navigation. That the complainants

not only acquiesced in the construction and continuance of the

said embankments, but, when these defendants expended aboi;t

$12,000 in repairing the canal from Jersey City to Newark, as

they did in 1845 and 6, the complainants, although knowing of

such repair, set up no such right to the navigation of the said

creek, but acquiesced in the right of these defendants to control

the waters in said creek, and never set up any right in said creek

until after the purchase made by the complainants in 1849.

That, while the said creek was formerly navigable for small

boats at high tide, the navigation, even before the canal was

made, had ceased to be of any practicable value.

They say that they do not know, but believe it is desirable

that the complainants should have some means of removing the

offensive refuse matter proceeding from their business; and,

while they submit whether the complainants have any legal or

equitable right to control, in any manner, the flow of water in
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the said creek for any purpose ; yet they deny that it is their

intention to construct the embankments of their canal so as to

prevent the flow and re-flow of the tides in said creek; but aver

that it is, and, ever since they commenced to take measures for

the repair of the canal at Mill Creek, has ever been their inten-

tion to make a sluice way, in size two feet by eight feet, and to

leave the same at all times open ;
and that such aperture will be

fully sufficient to allow the tides to flow and re-flow into and

from the said creek, as it would do if such embankment was not

made.

They say that the said canal was originally constructed from

the Passaic to the Hudson river by the authority of the legis-

lature which had, as they submit, full power to confer such

authority. That the said canal was so made at an expense of

over $210,000. That about $67,000 have been expended by
these defendants in the repair of the said canal from Newark to

Jersey City. That if they are enjoined from constructing em-

bankments across the said creek, the canal from the Passaic to

the Hudson, or a great part thereof, will be worthless to these

defendants, and they know of no practical route for the said

canal without crossing the said creek; and that it is impossible
to cross the said creek by means of a ferry, or by any other

means than embankments.

There were several depositions annexed to the answer.

A. 0. Zabriskie and P. D. Vroom in support of the applica-
tion for an injunction. They cited 2 Story's Eq. Jur., 921, 4

;

Saxton's Ch. 192, 382; 19 Ves. 617; 6 Johns. Ch. 439; Angel
on Tide Waters 57, 87, 88, 89, 90, 121

;
1 Pick. Rep. 186

;
1 Zab.

Rep. 588; 5 Wend. 451; Da vie* Rep. 157; 11 East. 765; 7

Man.A Granger 879; 276.165; 1 Barn. & Cmw. 424: 23

Pick. 373,398; 6 Paige 565; 10 Mas*. Rep. 70; 15 Wend.

132; 11 Peters 420; 21 Pick. 344; 2 Johns. CJi. 439; 4 Paige
510; 12 Peters 91

;
1 Railway cases 159.

P. Bently and F. T. Frelinghuysen, contra. They cited
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Saxton's Ch. 384
;

1 Kent's Com. 436-7 ;
2 Story's Eq. Jur.,

923-4
;
2 Peters 245.

THE CHANCELLOR. The creek is large enough in width and

depth of water for useful purposes of navigation, if any such

navigation were wanted, or would, with the present means of

communication with New York, be ever used. But certainly

this creek will never be used for transportation between the head

of it, or any point on it, (it being, in its whole length, within a

mile from the Jersey City ferry,) and New York, now that there

are steam ferry-boats starting every few minutes, plying between

Jersey City and New York, and carrying over wagons and vehi-

cles of all descriptions with their loads. It would be idle to

suppose, that with such facilities for crossing the Hudson, at

Jersey City with loaded wagons, any person would unload at

any point on this creek, and put his produce or other goods on

board a boat for transportation by water to New York, twice the

distance, and which would occupy thrice the time, or more, and

be at the trouble and expense, on reaching New York, of re-

loading his produce on a vehicle, for the purpose of carrying it

to its destination in the city.

I cannot say that the shutting up of the creek would be a

public nuisance, as obstructing public navigation; and this is

the only ground on which this court could interpose. An indi-

vidual may come into this court if he is about to be injured by
the creation of a public nuisance, for an injunction; but in this

case it is evident that the public do not and would not use this

creek for the purposes of navigation.

There is a bridge over this creek without a draw, and has

been for eleven years, and the public have taken no step to open,

it for navigation.

Again, if the embankment proposed to be made by the defend-

ants shall be considered a public nuisance, the nuisance may be

abated by proceedings at law.

Application denied.

CITED in The Attorney-General v. Brown, 9 C. E. Or. 93.

VOL. iv. 2 H
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In the Matter of the Accounts of the Executors of SAMUEL

HAINES, deceased.

A, by will, gave the bulk of his estate to his two sons, and smaller portions

to his daughters, and appointed the sons executors of the will
;
and the will

contained this clause,
" And I do order and direct that all my just debts and ex-

penses be duly paid Rtd satisfied out of the legacies bequeathed to my two

sons."

Held, that the executors were not entitled to commissions for settling the

estate.

Held, that parol evidence that, by the word "
expenses

" in the said clause,

the testator intended to include the expenses of settling the estate, was inad-

missible.

Samuel Haines, deceased, by his will, bequeathed and de-

vised as follows :

"It is my will, and I do order and direct that all my just

debts and expenses be duly paid and satisfied, (by my executors

herein named,) out of the legacies bequeathed to my two sons,

as soon as conveniently can be after my decease."

He then bequeaths to his wife a home in his house, consisting

of two rooms, with certain privileges.

He also gives to his wife such household goods as she may
select, previous to any appraisement of his personal property ;

and gives her an annuity of $50, to be paid to her by his son

Charles, and an annuity of $70, to be paid to her by his son

Isaac; which said sums are to be paid out of the devises of lands

made by the will to his said sons
;
the bequests to his wife to be

in lieu of dower.

506
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He gives and devises to Charles the southwesterly part of his

farm, by lines given by the will, with the buildings and im-

provements thereon, in fee, which southwesterly part contains

73^ acres, subject to the payments and privileges before men-

tioned, to his wife.

He gives and devises to Isaac the northeasterly part of the

said farm, by the lines aforesaid, containing 82 acres, with the

buildings and improvements thereon, in fee, subject to the pay-
ment of the said money before mentioned, to his wife.

He devises to his two sons, Charles and Isaac, each an undi-

vided half of all his interest in a certain piece of cedar swamp,
and the remaining part of a certain tract of pine land, after

running off ten acres from the easterly end thereof, which he

devises to his grandson, Samuel H. Roberts, the whole tract con-

taining 50 acres.

He also devises unto Charles and Isaac a tract of timber land

containing about 22 acres.

He directs his executors to sell all his interest in another tract

of cedar swamp, and to give deeds therefor, and to sell all the

residue of his personal property after his wife shall have selected

such goods, &c., as before stated, the proceeds of said sales to

be added to his other personal estate, if any, to be divided and

paid by the executors as follows : $100 to his daughter Ann,
wife of Samuel Shreve, and the residue to be equally divided

between his daughter Ann and Samuel H. Roberts, and Eliza-

beth, wife of Walter Knight, children of his daughter Hannah,

deceased, the said Samuel and Elizabeth taking the half which

his said daughter Hannah, deceased, would have been entitled

to if living.

And he appoints his sons, Charles and Isaac, executors of the

will,
" under a belief and confidence that they will perform und

execute the same in all things, according to the true intent and

meaning thereof, to (he best of their ability and understanding/'

The will was proved December 8th, 1847.

In October, 1849, the accounts of the executors were pre-

sented to the Orphans' Court of Camden county for settle-

ment. The accounts, as presented, contained a credit to the
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executors for commissions for settling the estate, on $3921.54,

at 6 per cent. $235.59, and struck the balance in the account-

ant's hands, to be disposed of according to the will, at

$3328.02.

Several exceptions were taken to the account before the Or-

phans' Court, and in February, 1850, that court ordered the

charge for commissions to be struck out, and allowed the accounts

in all other respects. The accounts were re-stated according to

this direction, and the balance in the hands of the executors was

found to be $3563.31.

From this order of the Orphans' Court the executors appealed
to this court.

No appeal was taken by the exceptants before the Orphans'
Court.

The respondent, in his answer to the petition of appeal, states

that at the hearing before the Orphans' Court the exceptants

below offered Benjamin Buckman, Esq., who drew the will, and

was, also, a subscribing witness thereto, as a witness to prove
that the testator, by the words used in the will, meant and in-

tended that his said sons and executors should pay out of the

property given to them, besides paying the debts, not only the

funeral expenses, but also all the expenses and charges incident

to and attending the settlement of the estate, and that the word
" funeral

" was intentionally omitted before the word "
expenses,"

with a view of fully expressing such meaning and intention,

but that the Orphans' Court refused to admit the evidence so

offered.

The respondent denies that the allegation in the petition of

appeal, that the executors were subjected to great expense and

trouble, or either, in settling the estate, is true.

And he says that in the amount on which commissions were

charged by the executors are included $1131.36 due and owing
from the appellants themselves to the estate, the sum of $230.36
due from Samuel H. Roberts, one of the distributees, and the
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sum of $20.10 due from the respondent to the testator
j
which

two last-mentioned sums were merely deducted from the shares

of said two distributees.

All the exceptions, except that which relates to the commis-

sions, were arranged between the parties before the argument iu

the Prerogative Court.

Dudley^ for the appellants.

Browning, for the respondents.

THE ORDINARY. Each of the sons gets, by the will, a farm,

with buildings and improvements on it, one of 73 acres, and the

other, of 82 acres
;
and the two together get 40 acres of pine

land, and 22 acres of timber land, and an undivided half of the

testator's interest in a piece of cedar swamp, the number of acres

in which is not stated. I am ignorant of the value of the lands

devised to the sons. The two shares of the daughter and the

children of the deceased daughter, as the account now stands,

will be but $1781.65, each share.

Nor have I any knowledge of the amount of the debts to be

paid by the sons, executors, out of the lands devised to ^hem.

The Orphans' Court allowed no commissions, being of opin-

ion that the will required the sons, executors, to settle the estate

without charge.

The will provides,
" that my just debts and expenses be duly

paid and satisfied, by my executors, (the two sons,) out of the

legacies bequeathed to my two sons." In the lands devised to

the sons they have in their own hands the fund out of which the

debts and expenses are to be paid. The personal estate is not

to pay the debts and expenses. The sons to whom this fund for

the payment of the debts and expenses is given, are made ex-

ecutors of the will, and as such are to settle the estate. The

clause may be properly read thus : my debts and expenses to be

paid by my sons, whom I appoint executors, out of the property

bequeathed to them.
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Paying debts is a part of the services for which commissions

are allowed. The debts, in this case, being by the will to be

paid out of property devised to the sons, they should receive no

nun missions for that service. The devise to them was the con-

sideration, in the mind of the testator, why the sons should pay
the debts. Testators frequently provide in their wills a mode or

amount of compensation to executors for settling the estate.

The word if

expenses
"

is never used to signify expenses during
the life of the testator; they would be debts. The clause may
be read thus : all my debts, and the expenses to be paid by my
executors out of the property devised to my sons; and I think

this would mean the expenses of the executors in settling the

estate, and the will making the sons executors, would put it 011

them to pay the debts.

The clause is in substance this : That all my just debts and

expenses be paid by my executors out of the property given to

them
;
that is, that all debts and all expenses be paid by them.

]f the bulk of the estate is given to the sons, it is a persua-

sive consideration in favor of the conclusion reached by the

Orphans' Court. The judges of that court may be supposed
to have known whether the sons had the bulk of the estate. No
information has been given to me by the appellants as to the

value of the lands given to the sons. The parol evidence ex-

cluded by the Orphans' Court was inadmissible. The order of

the Orphans' Court will be affirmed.

Order accordingly.
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PLUMLEY v. PLUMLEY.

1. A conveyed lands to B, in trust for the use of M. P., wife of J. P., dur-

ing her life, and after her death to the use of the children of said J. P. and

M. P. The trustee died. J. P. and M. P. exhibited their bill, praying that

a new trustee be appointed, making the children of the complainants, only,

defendants.

2. Held, on demurrer, that the heirs-at-law of the trustee should have been

made parties.

3. Leave was given to amend by adding parties.

On the 27th June, 1850, John Plumley and Mary, his wife,

exhibited their bill, stating that by deed dated January 1st, 1819,

John Philips, Jr., for the consideration of $50, to him paid

or secured by Hannah Hart, conveyed to the said Hannah Hart,

in trust for the use of Mary Plumley, wife of said John Plum-

ley, during her life, and to her heirs after her decease, share

and share alike, and to their heirs and assignees forever, a cer-

tain lot of laud (describing it), to have and to hold unto the said

Hannah Hart for the uses and purposes aforesaid.

That on the 1st April, 1830, Thomas R. Taylor and Susan,

his wife, by deed of that date, for the consideration expressed

of $100, conveyed to the said Hannah Hart and her heirs and

assigns, the lot of land (describing it),
in trust, to the use of

John Plumley and Mary, his wife, and the survivors of them, for

and during their natural lives, and after the decease of such

survivor, to the use of the said John and Mary, their heirs and

assigns forever.

That said Hannah Hart accepted and acted upon the said

trusts until her decease; and that she died in 1836, intestate,

611
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and that no successor in the said trusts has been appointed.
The children of the complainants are the only defendants. The
bill prays that a new trustee may be appointed.

One of the defendants demurred to the bill, on the ground
that it appears by the bill that the heirs-at-law of Hannah Hart,

deceased, ought to be made parties.

Beasley, in support of the demurrer, cited Hill on Trustees

303
;
2 P. Wms. 626, 736

;
1 Barnw. & Aid. 605 ; 16 Ves. 27

;

i Simons 264.

S. R. Hamilton, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. The demurrer is allowed, with costs.

The complainant has liberty to amend his bill by adding parties.
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WILLIAM N. BRUNDAGE and MARY ANN, his wife, v. GOOD-

FELLOW.

1. Injunction allowed to prevent waste by a widow on the lands in her

possession assigned to her for her dower.

2. On a bill against a widow in possession of lands assigned to her for her

dower, to stay waste, a decree pro confesso was taken, and an order of reference

made to a master to take an account of the waste done ; the order directing,

that notice of the time and place of proceeding before the master be given to

the defendant
; which notice was served

;
but the defendant did not appear

before the master. The master's report was filed September 3d, 1850. No
rule to confirm the report nisi was entered. On the 9th of September, 1850,

ezceptions to the report were filed. At, the December term, 1850, a motion

was made, on the part of the complainants, to strike the exceptions from the

files.

.Held, that when the order of reference, on a decree pro confesso, directs that

notice of proceeding before the master be given to the defendant, a rule to

confirm the report of the master nisi should be entered on the part of the

complainant. Motion denied.

3. Where a decree pro confesso is taken, and a reference to a master ordered,

and no notice to the defendant to attend the master is necessary, and no rule

to confirm his report nisi is required, (as by rule 4, article 14 of the rules,) if

exceptions are filed to the report, it seems that the complainant may set the

cause down preparatory to further directions or to a final decree
; and, if the

exceptions be overruled, may get a final decree at the term at which the cause

is so set down.

The bill, filed February 25th, 1850, by Wra. N. Brundage and

Mary Ann, his wife, states that Hezekiah Goodfellow died seized

of certain real estate in Middlesex county, leaving his widow,

Fanny F. Goodfellow, and his children, Mary Ann, one of the

complainants, (and others, naming them.)

That since the death of the said Hezekiah, the one third part

of the said real estate was assigned and set off to his said widow

as her dower therein. That the said widow then had and still

retains possession of the same.

That the said third part includes about six acres of wood

land
;
and that the complainant, Mary Ann, with the said other

children of the said Hezekiah, are entitled to the inheritance of

the said third part.
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That the said widow has committed great waste, spoil and

destruction in and upon the said third part so set off to her for

her dower, by cutting down the timber and trees which were

standing and growing thereon ;
a large quantity whereof, cut up

into cord word, now remains thereon, which she intends to sell.

That she has two laborers employed, who are now engaged in

cutting down the timber and trees standing on said third part,

with intent to sell the same
; and that the complainants have

been informed and believe, that the said widow intends to pro-

cure, or has already procured, another laborer for the purpose of

more speedily cutting down the said trees and timber. That

she has repeatedly cut down or caused to be cut down trees and

timber standing on said third part, and caused the same to

be- carried off said premises and sold, and has appropriated the

proceeds of the sale thereof to her own use. That she hath

repeatedly threatened to cut down all the trees and timber stand-

ing on said third part and to sell the same, and to remove the

buildings standing thereon. And that the complainants have

reason to believe, and do believe that she intends to commit fur-

ther waste upon said premises by cutting down the wood and

timber now growing and being thereon, and selling the same.

That she has cut trees and timber from said third part more than

sufficient for her own consumption and use, and for the express

and avowed purpose of selling the same, and of appropriating
the proceeds of the sale thereof to her own use. That the trees

and timber which she is now cutting down are not cut down for

her own consumption and use, but for the purpose of selling the

same for her own benefit. That the said widow is the owner in

fee of another and large tract of wood land, situated near her

place of residence, and hath no cause or necessity for cutting
down any of the trees or timber standing on the said land so

assigned to her for her dower as aforesaid. That the same is

done by her for the purpose of realizing money for her benefit.

That the complainants, or one of them, have frequently requested
her to desist from cutting said timber and trees, other than such

as were necessary and to which she was entitled as her reasona-
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ble estovers, for her use and consumption, and. to desist from

committing waste and destruction.

The bill prays that an account may be taken of the wood and

timber which has been cut, and which she has caused to be carried

away and sold
;
and that the said widow may be decreed to pay

to the complainants their proportion of the value thereof; and

that she may be restrained by injunction from cutting down or

destroying the timber or other trees standing, growing or being

on the said third part, and from taking away, or causing to be

taken away any wood lying or being on said premises, excepting

such wood as she is by law entitled to cut and take as and for

her necessary and reasonable estovers, and from selling any wood

lying or being on said premises, and from committing any further

waste
;
and for such other and further relief, &c.

The injunction prayed was allowed.

On the 25th of June, 1850, a decree pro confesso was taken

on default of appearance, plea, answer or demurrer; and an

order of reference to a master, to take an account of the num-
ber and quantity of the trees, wood and timber that had been

cut, and which had been carried away and sold, or which the said

widow has otherwise disposed of, excepting such parts thereof

as she may have used as .and for her necessary estovers, and

also the value thereof; and also what proportion thereof is due

to the complainants, as and for their interest therein, in right of

the complainant, Mary Ann Brundage. And that notice of the

time and place of such inquiry be given by the complainants or

their counsel to the said defendant.

The master reported that no evidence was produced before

him of the number of trees cut. But he reports that the de-

fendant has cut upon and carried away from the said third part

sixty cords of cord wood, which she has sold or otherwise dis-

posed of, and that the value thereof is $165. And that the

complainants, in right of the complainant Mary Ann, are en-

titled to one equal fourth part thereof, equal to 41.25.
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Notice of the time and place of the inquiry before the master

was served, according to the order of reference in that respect;

but the defendant did not appear, nor any person in her behalf.

The master's report is dated August 31st, 1850, and is marked

filed September 3d, 1850. No rule to confirm the report nisi

was entered.

OQ the ,9th of September, 1850, exceptions were filed to the

report.

At the December Term, 1850, a motion was made on the part

of the complainants to strike the exceptions from the files.

A. V. Schenck, in support of the motion.

1st. The exceptions were not set down by the defendant for

hearing at this term. 2 Mad. Ch. 390; 1 Newland. Ch. Pr*

345 ;
1 Halxt. Dig. 230.

2d. Notice to the defendant to appear before the master was

ordered by the order of reference, and was served
;

but the de-

fendant did not appear before the master. 5 Johns. Ch. 78; 1

Ho/. Ch. P. 250; 13 Peters 359; 1 Paige 145; 2 Han. Ch.

116
;

1 Halst. Dig. 236
;
4 Barb. & Harr. Eq. Dig. 606, No. 16

;

3 Johns. Ch. 80.

H. V. Speer, contra, referred to 4, Art. XIV, of the rules

of the court. 2 Green's Ch. 437.

THE CHANCELLOR. The order of reference directed that no-

tice of proceeding before the master be given to the defendant.

The case made by the bill was such, that an order for proof

only might duly have been made, instead of a decree pro con-

fesso and an order of reference, though the latter course was

proper; and this course being taken, it was thought proper to

require notice to be given to the defendant of the time and place

of proceeding before the master. Notice was given accord-

ingly, and the defendant did not appear before the master.
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Rule 4 of Art. XIV. of the rules provides that where the com-

plainant's bill shall be ordered to be taken pro confesso, and

there shall be a reference to a master ordered, the complainant

may proceed before the master without notice to the defendant,

and it shall not be neceasary, upon the coming in of the master's

report, to enter a rule to confirm the same nisi, or to set the

cause down preparatory to further directions or to a final decree,

unless directed by the court, or the report shall be excepted to.

Does this dispense with the entry of a rule to confirm the re-

port nisi in a case where by the order of reference the compiain-
ant was directed to give notice of proceeding before the master?

I am inclined to think it does not. It is not a case under the

4th rule, because the complainant could not proceed before the

master without notice, as provided in that rule, for the reason

that the order of reference expressly required notice. Rule 6,

Art. XIV., shows that an order to confirm the report nisi is not

dispensed with by reason of the defendant's having been noti-

fied to attend the master and neglected to do so, but only that

the order nisi need not in that case be served on the defendant,

and that the report shall become absolute of course, unless cause

be shown to the contrary. It seems to me that in this case a

rule to confirm the report nisi should have been entered on the

part of the complainant. This was not done. This is sufficient

to show that the motion to strike the exceptions from the files

cannot prevail.

Having thus disposed of the motion, it is not necessary to ex-

press any opinion upon the question which was argued, whether,

when exceptions are filed, in a case falling under the 4th rule,

it is for the complainant to set the cause down preparatory to

further directions or to a final decree, or for the defendant to set

down the exceptions to be argued.

Independently of our rules, I think the practice is for the de-

fendant to bring on the hearing on the exceptions. 2 Mad. Ch.

390, margin; 1 Newland's Ch. Pr. 345. Filing exceptions is

not alone sufficient cause against making absolute the order to

confirm the report nisi; an order for setting down the excep-

tions to be argued must also be obtained by the defendant, though
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it is said in 1 Newland 345 that either party may obtain this

order. Our practice, I think, has been for the defendant to set

down his exceptions to be argued. It may be that rule 4, above

referred to, has changed the general practice of the court. And
I make a remark or two for the purpose of suggesting the in-

quiry whether such change has been made by this rule, and of

calling the attention of the members of the bar to it.

It seems from the" terms of this rule that when the report is

excepted to, the complainant cannot get a final decree without

setting down the cause preparatory to further direction or to a

final decree. The rule says it shall not be necessnry for the

complainant to set the cause down preparatory to further direc-

tions or to a final decree, unless the report be excepted to. This

seems to show that when the report is excepted to, it is for the

complainant to set down the cause, and if so, he sets it down,
not upon the report only, for if there was nothing but the re-

port it would not be necessary, under this rule, to set the cause

down at all, but upon the report and exceptions, preparatory to

further directions or a final decree, and in this way> if the ex-

ceptions be overruled, the complainant may get a final decree at

the terra at which the cause is so set down
; whereas, if the de-

fendant is first to set down the exceptions to be argued, it would

be a question whether the complainant could get a final decree

at that term, he having not set the cause down. It may be that

if the defendant sets down his exceptions to be argued, and they
are overruled, the case would then stand as a case under this

rule in which no exceptions were filed, (considering overruled

exceptions as no exceptions,) and that the complainant would

then be entitled, under this rule, to his final decree, though he

had not set the cause down
;
or it may be that, notwithstanding

the defendant sets down his exceptions to be argued, the com-

plainant may also set the cause down preparatory, &c., at the

same term, and so be prepared to take his final decree if the ex-

ceptions be overruled.

But it is clear that if the complainant follows this 4th rule,

and, when the report is excepted to, sets his cause down pre-

paratory, &c., he will get his decree at that term if the excep-
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tions be overruled, v And it may be that this rule was adopted
for the purpose of avoiding the difficulty and delay that might

occur, or that was apprehended, from the defendant's being re-

quired to set down his exceptions to be argued. These are mere

suggestions. The motion is denied on the ground first stated.

CITED in Morris v. Taylor, 8 0. E. Or. 134; Miller v. Miller 11 C. E. Or.

424.
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH, Burlington, v. SAMUEL W. STOCKTON.

1. Specific performance, at the instance of a vendor, will not be decreed,

unless his ability to make a title which will secure to the purchaser the full

enjoyment of the property, free from embarrassment, be unquestionable.

2. Where the purpose to which the money arising from the sale of lands by
a trustee is required to be applied is of a definite and limited nature, it seems

that the purchaser is bound to see to the proper application of the purchase

money.

3. Liquidated damages.

On the 25th of January, 1709, by a grant from Queen Anne,

reciting that it will tend to the welfare of any people, and will

be conducive to the establishment of the true religion and the

promotion of piety and virtue, that all possible encouragement be

given for the erecting and building of convenient places for the

preaching of the word of God and administration of the Holy
Sacraments, according to the doctrine and liturgy of the Church

of England, and also that a sufficient maintenance be provided
for an orthodox clergyman to live and reside amongst them

;

and reciting that the " Rev. Mr. John Talbot. minister of the

Church of St. Mary's, in our town of Burlington," Daniel

Coxe, and others, (naming them,) have, by their petition to Col.

Richard Ingoldesby, our lieutenant-governor and coramander-

in-chief of our Province of New Jersey, desired that they might
have our royal grant and charter enabling them to act as a

body corporate by the name of the Minister, Church Wardens
and Vestrymen of St. Mary, in Burlington; and that they might
have power to receive gifts, to purchase lands and houses, to

make leases, and to make such rules and orders for the disposal
of their church's affairs as will be agreeable to the laws and
constitutions of our Kingdom of Great Britain

; the said Queen
willed, ordained, constituted, appointed and granted, that the

Rev. Mr. John Talbot, master of arts, and the minister of our
town of Burlington for the time being, Robert Wheeler and

George Willis, church wardens of our said church, and the
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two church wardens for the time being, Col. Daniel Coxe,

Lieut. Col. Hugh Huddy, two of our council for our said prov-

ince, Jeremiah Bass, Esq., our secretary of our said province,

Alexander Griffith, Esq., our attorney-general, Thomas Revel
1,

(and others, naming them,) and their successors to be elected in

manner as is hereafter directed, be, and forever hereafter shall

be one body politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by
the name of the Minister, Church Wardens and Vestrymen of

the Church of St. Mary, in Burlington, and them and their suc-

cessors, by the same name. We do by these presents, for us,

our heirs and successors, make, ordain, constitute and declare

one body politic and corporate, in deed and in name, to have

community and succession perpetual, and that they and their

successors, by that name, shall and may forever hereafter be

persons able and capable in the law to purchase, have, take, re-

ceive and enjoy, to them and their successors, messuages, lands,

tenements, rents, liberties, privileges, jurisdictions, franchises

and other hereditaments whatsoever, in fee and perpetuity, not

to exceed the yearly value of 300 sterling per annum; and
also estates for lives or years, and all goods, chattels and things

whatsoever, for the better support and maintenance of an ortho-

dox minister in the said church, and the promotion of piety and

religion, and likewise the maintaining and keeping in good re-

pair the fabrick of the said church, and providing decent orna-

ments for the same; as also full power to give, grant, bargain
sell and dispose of any of the said lands, either for term of

years or in fee; provided always, that such and so many lands

of the full value of such as are sold be bona fide purchased and
settled for the uses aforesaid

;
and it gives to the said persons

and their successors forever, that, on Monday in Easter week

yearly, at some convenient place to be by them appointed, of
which notice shall be given by the minister on Easter day be-

tween the hours of eight and twelve in the morning, to elect and

choose, by majority of voices, two church wardens, and so

many vestrymen as shall be wanting to complete the number of
twelve vestrymen, besides the two church wardens, out of the
most substantial communicants of and in the said church. It.

VOL. iv. 2 i
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gives power to constitute, ordain and make any constitutions,

l:i\vs, ordinances and statutes, not contrary to the laws of the

kingdom of Great Britain and the present constitutions of the

Church of England, and to make leases for their lives or 21

years, and also bargains, sales or grants in fee, upon the proviso

aforesaid. And that
" our letters patents, or the enrolment

thereof, shall be good, firm, valid and effectual in the law, ac-

cording to our royal intentions herein before declared." "In

witness whereof we have caused these our letters to be made

patents, and our seal of our said Province of New Jersey to be

hereunto affixed. Witness our trusty, <fec., Richard Ingoldesby >

Esq., our Lieut. Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over

our said provinces of New Jersey and New York and all the

territories and tracts of land depending thereon in America, and

Vice Admiral of the same, &c., at Burlington, in our said

Province of New Jersey, the twenty-fifth day of January, in

the eighth year of our reign, Anno Dom. 1709.
"

J. BASS, Secretary"

On the 29th Oct., 1712, John Tatham, of New York, and

Mary, his wife, by an indenture between them, of the one part>

and "
his Excellency Robert Hunter, Esq., Captain-General

and Governor-in-Chief of the provinces of New York and New

Jersey and the territories depending on them in America, &c.,

and one of the members of the Right Honorable the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, of the other

part, for and in consideration of the sum of 600 sterling to

him, the said John, paid by the said Robert Hunter, granted,

bargained, sold, eufeoffed, assigned and confirmed unto the said

Robert Hunter, his heirs and assignees forever, all that certain

tract of land at Burlington upon Delaware River, (describing

jt,) containing about fifteen acres
;

also all that lot called a water

lot, (describing it); also a certain piece of meadow land

(describing it,) containing about ten acres; also, all that other

two acres of meadow land, (describing it,) containing about two

acres; together with the large mansion-house upon the first-

.mentioned tract of land, and other the houses, out-houses, &c:
To have and to hold unto the said Robert Hunter, his heirs
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and assigns forever, to and for the sole and only proper use,

benefit and behoof of the Right Honorable the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, and of their success-

ors and assigns forever, and to no other use or uses whatsoever.

On the 13th of April, 1803, by an indenture between "The

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," of

the one part, and the minister, clinch wardens and vestrymen
of St. Mary's Church, in the city of Burlington, in the State

of New Jersey, of the other part, reciting that the said party

of the first part are seized in fee simple of the lots of land

therein described (being the lots of land conveyed, as aforesaid,

to Robert Hunter for their use) ;
and that the lands and premises

were originally designed by the said society for the support and

maintenance of the Episcopal Church in the said city of Bur-

lington ;
but since the separation of the colonies from the

kingdom of Great Britain, have for the most part laid open and

unproductive either to the said society or to the said Episcopal

Church
;
and that the minister, church wardens and vestry-

men of the said church have earnestly requested of the said so-

ciety to grant and convey the said premises to and for the use

and maintenance of the said Episcopal Church in the city of

Burlington ;
the said Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

in Foreign Parts, for and in consideration of the request aforesaid

and of five shillings to the said society paid by the said min-

ister, church wardens and vestrymen, did "
according to their

estate and interest in the premises, and so far as they lawfully

can or may, but not further or otherwise," grant, bargain, sell,

en feoff, &c., to the said minister, church wardens and -vestry-

men, and their successors and assigns, all, &c. To have and

to hold unto the said minister, church wardens and vestrymen,

their successors and assigns forever, for the use and main-

tenance of the Episcopal Church in the city of Burlington afore-

said, and to and for no other use or uses whatsoever. And the

said society for the propagation, &c., did by the said indenture

covenant and agree, to and with the said minister, church

wardens and vestrymen, their successors and assigns, that they,

;he said minister, &c., their successors and assigns, should and
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might, at all times thereafter, have, hold, occupy, .possess and

enjoy the said premises, and the rents, issues, profits and com-

modities thereof, without the let, suit, &c., of the said society

for the propagation, &c., or their successors, or of any other

person or persons whatsoever, anything having or lawfully

claiming by, from or under them or any of them
;

" but it is

hereby declared, agreed and understood that nothing herein

contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any warranty

by the said society of the title or possession of or to the said

premises herein conveyed or any part thereof." " In testimony
whereof the said Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts have hereunto affixed their corporate seal, at the

palace of his Grace the Lord Arch-Bishop of Canterbury, situ-

ate at Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, in England, the day
and year first above written."

On the 15th of September, 1847, an agreement was entered

into therein stated to be " between the Minister, Church Wardens
and Vestrymen of St. Mary's Church, of the city of Burling-

ton, in the State of New Jersey, party of the first part, and

Samuel Wesley Stockton, of the city of Philadelphia, party of

the second part," witnessing that the said party of the first

part, for the consideration of $18,000, to be paid as thereinafter

mentioned, covenanted and agreed with the said Stockton, his

heirs and assigns, that the said party of the first part should and

would, en or before Oct. 2d of said year, grant and convey to

the said Stockton, his heirs and assigns, all that certain lot of

ground (describing it); also all that lot (describing it) ;
which

comprises all the right, title and interest of the said party of

the first part in and to the ground within the above boundaries,

excepting, nevertheless, to the owners of lots conveyed by the

said party of the first part of Benjamin Shepherd and others the

free use and privilege of fifteen feet wide alley running east-

wardly from St. Mary's street towards Tatham street, as laid out

on a map made some years ago by the said party of the first

part ;
and the aforesaid premises to be free and clear of all en-

cumbrance; the said Stockton, on the execution of said deed,
to pay $3000 and give his bonds and warrants and mortgages
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for the balance, &c., and that said Stockton, for himself, &c.,

promised and agreed with the said party of the first part, their

successors and assigns, that on the execution of the deed as afore-

said he would pay the said $3000 and give his bonds and mort-

gages as aforesaid, and also agreed to let the purchasers of lots

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 on Pearl street, sold this day at auction, have

them at the price sold for on the terms and conditions named at

the sale. And, for the performance of said covenants and agree-

ments on the pai't of either party, the said party of the first pare

bind themselves, and their successors in office, unto the other

party and their hsirs, in the sum of .$5000, which sum it is

hereby agreed between the parties, shall be the stipulated dam-

ages to be paid by the party delinquent, to the other performing
his or their part of the agreement, and now hereby agreed, fixed :

upon and stipulated as a liquidated satisfaction to be made and

paid in case of the I reach of this agreement by either party to

the other performing.

This agreement is signed by
" G. W. Doane, Rector of St.

Mary's Church," witJi a seal affixed to his name, having a de-

vice upon it, and by oaid Stockton, with his seal affixed.

An instrument is exhibited in the cause, dated September 30th,

1847,
" Between the Minister, Church Wardens and Vestrymen

of St. Mary's Church, in the city of Burlington, in the State of

New Jersey, party of the first part, and Samuel Wesley Stock-

ton, of, &c., party of the second part," witnessing that the said

the minister, &c., in consideration of $18,000 to them paid by
the said Stockton, have granted, bargained, sold, &c., and do

grant, bargain, sell, &c., unto the said Stockton, his heirs and

assigns, all those certain lots, &c., being parts of two lots of

ground which the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts conveyed to the said minister, church wardens

and vestrymen of Saint Mary's Church, aforesaid, in fee, by
deed dated April 13th, 1803, and recorded on the 20lh September

following, in the clerk's office of the county of Burlington, to-

gether with all the ways, waters and appurtenances thereunto

belonging, and all the estate, fight, title, interest, property,

possession, claim and demand whatsoever of them, the said min-
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ister, &c., in law, equity, or otherwise howsoever, of, in and to

the same and every part thereof; to have and to hold unto the

said Samuel Wesley Stockton, his heirs and assigns forever.

And the said minister, &C,, for themselves and their successors,

do covenant and agree to and with, &c., that at the time of

sealing and delivering hereof they were seized in their own right

of an absolute and indefeasible estate in fee simple, of and in tlie

said premises, and have good right, full power, and sufficient au-

thority in the law, to grant, bargain, sell and convey the same

to the said Stockton, his heirs and assigns forever, according to

the true intent and meanijtig of these presents ;
and that it shall

and may be lawful for the said Stockton, his heirs and assigns,

at all times hereafter, forever, peaceably and quietly to have, hold

and enjoy the said premises, without the lawful let, suit, &c., of

the said the minister, &c., their successors or assigns, or of any
other person or persons lawfully claiming or to claim the same;
and that the said the minister, &c., all the said granted premises
unto the said Stockton, his heirs and assigns, and against every

person or persons lawfully claiming or to claim the same, will

warrant and forever defend.

In witness whereof the said the minister, church wardens and

vestrymen of St. Mary's church, party hereto of the first part,

by their president and rector, George Washington Doane, hath

hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal of said corporation,

the day and the year first written.

(Signed) G. W. DOANE,
With the same seal as that affixed to the agreement.

Signed, sealed and delivered 1

in presence of
J

FRANKLIN WOOLMAN.

The'acknowledgmentof the execution of the deed is as follows:

On the 30th of September, 1847, before me, FranklinWoolmau,
a commissioner for taking the acknowledgment of deeds, per-

sonally appeared George W. Doane, known to me to be the presi-
dent and rector of the minister, church wardens and vestrymen of

St. Mary's church, in the city yf Burlington, who, I being satis-

fied that the said "the Minister, Church Wardens and Vestry-
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men of St. Mary's Church, in the city of Burlington," are the

grantors named in the above indenture, and the contents thereof

having been by me first made known to him, acknowledged that

he signed the said deed, caused the corporate seal of the said

corporation to be thereto affixed, and delivered the said deed as

the voluntary act and deed of the said the minister, church war-

dens and vestrymen of St. Mary's Church, in the city of Bur-

lington, by authority and in execution of a resolution of the

vestry of said church or corporation him thereunto lawfully em-

powered for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

The only testimony in the case is that Stockton did not attend

at the time and place fixed for the delivery of the deed.

The bill is filed to compel a specific performance by him of

the said agreement.

The defence set up by the answer is that the complainants are

not able to make a good title.

P. D. Vroom, for the complainants.

Browning and W. Halsted, for the defendant. They cited

Elm. Dig. 80, pi. 3 ;
2 Black. Com. 336

; SheJford on Mortmain

and Uses 59, 296, 7, in 37 Law. Lib. 296; 4 Kent's Com. 307;

Angell & Ames on Corp. 87
;
2 Kent's Com. 226

;
3 Pick. Rep.

237, 8
;

1 Penn. Rep. 49; 6 Conn. Rep. 304; Story's Eq. Jur.,

750, et seq.

THE CHANCELLOR. By a charter from Queen Anne, dated

January 25th, 1709, reciting that "the Rev. Mr. John Talbot,

minister of the Church of St. Mary's, in our town of Burling-

ton, Daniel Coxe, (and others, naming them,) have, by their

petition, desired that they might have our royal grant and

charter enabling them to act as a body corporate by the name

of the Minister, Church Wardens and Vestrymen of St. Mary,
in Burlington," the said Queen willed, ordained, Ac., "that the

Reverend Mr. John Talbot, the minister of our town of Burling-
ton for the time being, Robert Wheeler and George Willis,

church wardens of our said church, and the two church war-
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dens for the time being, Col. Daniel Coxe, (and others, naming

them,) and their successors, to be elected in manner as is here-

after directed, be, and forever hereafter shall be, one body politic

and corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of the min-

ister, church wardens and vestrymen of the Church of Saint

Mary, in Burlington, and them and their successors, by the same

name, we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors,

make, ordain, &c., one body politic and corporate,, to have com-

munity and succession perpetual, and that they and their suc-

cessors, by that name shall and may forever hereafter be capable

to purchase, have, take, receive and enjoy, to them and their suc-

cessors, messuages, lands, in fee and perpetuity, (etc.,) for the

better support and maintenance of an orthodox minister in the

Baid church, and the promotion of piety and religion, and like?-

wise the maintaining and keeping in repair the fabric of the

said church, and providing decent ornaments for the same, as

also full power to give, grant, bargain, sell and dispose of any
of the said lands, either for term of years or in fee; provided,

always, that such and so many lands of the full value of such

as are sold be bona fide purchased and settled for the uses afore-

said ;" and giving to the said persons, and their successors for-

ever, the right, on notice, to elect and choose, by a majority of

voices, two church wardens, and so many vestrymen as shall be

wanting to complete the number of twelve vestrymen, besides

the two church wardens.

On the 29th October, 1712, John Tathara, of New York, and

Alary, his wife, by an indenture between them, of the one part,

and His Excellency Robert Hunter, Esq., Captain General and

Governor-iu-Chief of the Provinces of New York and New Jer-

sey, and one of the members of the Right Honorable the So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, of the

other part, conveyed to the said Robert Hunter, his heirs and

assigns forever, certain lands at Burlington upon Delaware

river, (describing them.) To have and to hold unto the said

Robert Hunter, his heirs and assigns forever, to and for the

sole and only proper use, benefit and behalf of the Right Honor-

able the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
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Part^, and of their successors and assigns forever, and to no

other use or uses whatsoever.

On the 13th April, 1803, by an indenture between the said

"the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,"

of the one part, and the minister, church wardens and vestry-

men of St. Mary's Church, in the city of Burlington, in the

State of New Jersey, of the other part, reciting, that the said

lands were originally designed by the said society for the sup-

port and maintenance of the Episcopal Church in the said city

of Burlington, but, since the separation of the colonies from

&c., have for the most part laid open, and unproductive, either

to the said society or to the said Episcopal Church
;
and that

the minister, church wardens and vestrymen of the said

church have earnestly requested of the said society to grant

and convey the said lands to and for the use and maintenance of

the said Episcopal Church in the city of Burlington, did,
" ac-

cording to their estate and interest in the premises, and so far

as they lawfully can or may, but not further or otherwise,"

convey the said lands to the said minister, church wardens and

vestrymen, and their successors and assigns. To have and to

hold unto them, their successors and assigns forever, for the use

and maintenance of the Episcopal Church
>
in the city of Bur-

lington aforesaid, and to and for no other use or uses whatsoever.

On the 15th September, 1847, an instrument of writing, under

seal, purporting to be an agreement between " the Minister,

Church Wardens and Vestrymen of St. Mary's Church, of the

city of Burlington, in the State of New Jersey, of the first part,

and Samuel Wesley Stockton, of the second part, was executed,

by which the said party of the first part agreed to convey to the

said Stockton, his heirs and assigns, certain parts of the said

lands, (describing the parts,) and then follows this clause in the

agreement,
" which comprises all the right, title and interest of

the said party of the first part in and to the ground within the

above boundaries, excepting, nevertheless, to the owners of

lots conveyed by the said party of the first part to Benjamin

Shepherd and others the free use and privilege of a 15 feet alley-

way, running, </c. ;" the aforesaid premises to be free and clear
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of all encumbrance
;
and the said Stockton agreed that, on the

execution of the deed as aforesaid, he would pay, &c.
; and, for

the performance of the said covenants and agreements, each

party was, by the said instrument, bound to [the other in the

stun of oOOO; which sum it was thereby agreed should be the

stipulated damages to be paid by the party delinquent to the

other performing his or their part of the agreement; the said

sum being hereby agreed, fixed upon and stipulated as a liqui-

dated satisfaction to be made and paid, in case of the breach of

the said agreement by either party, to the other performing.

The agreement fixed ri time and place for the delivery of the

deed.

The manner in which this agreement was signed, and the

nature and contents of the deed which was prepared as a fulfil-

ment of the agreement on the part of the party thereto of (lie

first pnrt, and the manner in which the said deed was executed

and acknowledged, will be found in the statement of the case

given by the reporter.

Stockton did not attend at the time and place fixed for the

delivery of the deed. The bill is exhibited to compel a specific

performance by him of the said agreement.

The defence set up by the answer is, that the complainants

are not able to make a good title. And the principal point dis-

cussed on the argument of the case was, whether the complain-

ants could make a good title.

The first ground taken by the counsel of the defendant is,

that the deed of April 13th, 1803, from "The Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," to "The Minister,

Church Wardens and Vestrymen of St. Mary's Church, in

the city of Burlington," gives the land, not to the use of the

said minister, &c., of St. Mary's Church only, and, therefore,

that the said minister, &c., of St. Mary's Church are not, as

contended by the counsel of the complainant, both trustee and

sole cestui gue trust; but gives the land to the said minister,

&c., of St. Mary's Church, their successors and assigns forever,

for the use and maintenance of the Episcopal Church in the

city of Burlington, including not merely the parish of St. Mary,
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or the said minister, &c., of St. Mary's Church, but all other

Episcopal parishes or congregations that are, or may in time to

come be established in the city of Burlington ;
and that, there-

fore, the defendant should not be compelled, with notice of this

trust, derived from the title deed of the complainants, to take a

deed for the lands from the complainants, under the said agree-

ment between them and him.

This construction of the said deed strikes my mind with much

force
; and, without saying that it is indisputably correct, it

might be sufficient of itself to induce a denial of the specific

performance prayed by the complainants, on the ground that a

specific performance, at the instance of a vendor, will not be

decreed, unless his ability to make a title which will secure to

the purchaser the full enjoyment of the property, free from em-

barrassment, be unquestionable.

But there is another embarrassment to which the defendant

would be subjected if he should be compelled to take a title from

the complainants. The charter from Queen Anne to "The

Minister, Church Wardens and Vestrymen of the Church of

Saint Mary, in Burlington," limits the power to soil lands, there-

in given, by the proviso that such and so many lands, of the

full value of such as shall be sold, be bona fide purchased and

settled for the uses declared in the said charter. Without ex-

amining particularly the doctrine as to the duty of purchasers
to see to the application of the purchase money, and the distinc-

tions which prevail ou this subject, it is sufficient to say that

this proviso might be a serious embarrassment to a purchaser.

He would be subjected to the issue of the question, whether the

purpose to which the money arising from the sale is required to

be applied be of a definite and limited, or of a general and un-

limited nature. If the first, he would, as it seems from the au-

thorities, be bound to see that the purchase money was applied
to the purpose mentioned in the proviso. Story's Eq. Jur.

}

1127.
I

Again, by the agreement for sale and purchase in this case, a

certain sum is agreed, fixed upon and stipulated, as a liquidated

satisfaction to be made and paid, iu case of the breach of the
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s:iid agreement by either party to the other performing. The

parties have fixed their own measure of damages for breach of

the agreement; and whether the sum, from its amount, $5000,
should be considered by (his court as liquidated damages or only
in the nature of a penalty, which I have not now the means of

determining, this provision of the agreement shows that each

party contemplated a resort to an action at law for damages, iu

case of the failure of the other to perform on his part.

The relief prayed by the complainants is denied.

Order accordingly.
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In Matter of Lunacy.

In the matter of the lunacy of ROBERT PEICE.

To obtain an order of reference to a master to inquire whether one who hail

been declared a lunatic is restored, &c., a petition of the person who had been

BO declared should be presented.

Mr. P. D. Vroom read a petition of the committee of the

lunatic, stating that he was restored to his reason, and praying
a reference to a master to inquire whether he was restored, &c.

THE CHANCELLOR suggested that the petition of Robert Price

should be obtained.

Mr. Vroom assented
;
and his petition was afterwards ob-

tained, and the order of reference made.

CITED in Mailer of Web, 1 C. E. Or. 318.
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Hendry v. Quinnn.

ALBERT HEXDRY r. THOMAS QUIXAX and JOHX WHITTAKER.

A bill for the foreclosure of a mortgage, dated May, 1849, given by T.,

stated, that W., in March, 1850, recovered a judgment against T., and made

W. a party defendant. W. pleaded, that in November, 1841, D. recovered a

judgment against T., which remained unsatisfied, and that D. ought to have

been made a party. Tne plea was overruled.

The bill is for the foreclosure of a mortgage, dated May 9th,

1849, given by Thomas Quinan to Richard Davis, for $50, with

interest, payable May 1st, 1850, assigned by Davis to the com-

plainant.

The bill states that on the 20th of March, 1850, John Whit-

taker, one of the defendants, recovered a judgment against

Quinan, in the Common Pleas of Mercer, for $51.43 debt and

$2.11 costs.

The defendant Whittaker pleaded, that on the 9th of Novem-

ber, 1841, one John Davis recovered a judgment in the Supreme
Court against Quinan, the mortgagor, for $1000 damages, and

$146.88 costs; which judgment remains of record in said Su-

pteme Court, uncancelled and unsatisfied
;
and that he, Whit-

taker, is advised that the said judgment being a lien on the

premises mentioned in the bill, the said John Davis ought to be

made a party in this suit.

Beasley, in support of the plea.

R. Hamilton, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. The plea states that the judgment of

John Davis, recovered in 1841, is unsatisfied, and a lien on tho

premises. The mortgage, then, on which the bill is filed is a
second encumbrance, and Whittaker's judgment is the third and
last encumbrance. The second encumbrancer, the mortgagee, the
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complainant in this case, took his mortgage subject to the judg-
ment of John Davis, and lias a right to proceed on his mortgage,

subject to that judgment, and without making Davis a party de-

fendant; and the subsequent encumbrancer, Whittaker, has no

right to say he shall not so proceed.

If Whittaker claimed that the judgment in 1841 was satisfied,

he might have such an interest in preventing the second encum-

brancer, the complainant in this case, from proceeding in such a

Way that the property would be sold subject to the judgment in

1841. It might bring enough, sold subject to the first encum-

brance, to satisfy the complainant, and not enough to satisfy him
;

and there might be collusion between John Davis and the com-

plainant to (he prejudice of Whittaker, to have the land sold

subject to Davis' judgment, and thus defeat Whittaker's claim,

when there was really nothing due on Davis' judgment. The

court might in such case, upon proper allegations by Whittaker,

direct Davis to be made a defendant.

But on the statement in the plea that Davis' judgment, the

first encumbrance, is still an encumbrance, Whittaker cannot

oblige the complainant to make the first encumbrancer a party.

Plea overruled.
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Mulford v. Williams.

ISAAC S. MULFORD v. THOMAS C. WILLIAMS and others.

Where a bill for foreclosure sets out encumbrances held by defendants with

sufficient particularity and their order of priority, and a decreee pro con. is

taken and a reference to a master, the master cannot, by issuing a summons

to a defendant encumbrancer to appear before him, put such a defendant in a

position to lose his rights, admitted by the bill and established by the decree

pro. con., by failing to attend the master.

In March, 1849, Isaac S. Mnlford exhibited his bill of fore-

closure, on a mortgage, dated November 17th, 1847, given by
Thomas C. Williams.

The bill states that on the 27th of March, 1848, as the com-

plainant is informed and believes, Joseph Franklin recovered a

judgment in the Common Pleas of the county of Gloucester,

against the said Thomas C. Williams, for $632.30 debt, and $4

costs; which judgment remains unsatisfied, and a lien on the

premises described in the said mortgage.

That on the 5th of April, 1848, the said Williams executed

another mortgage on the same premises to William S. Doughton,
for 300, payable, &c., which is an encumbrance on the same

premises.

And that Charles Edwards recovered a judgment against the

said Williams, &c., (stating it.)

The bill prayed process against Williams, Doughton, Edwards

and Franklin, and the process was duly served, returnable April

16th, 1849.

On the 20th of June, 1849, a decree pro con. was taken

against all the defendants, and an order by which, after stating

that the whole of the money secured by the complainant's mort-

gaga was not due, it was referred to a master to ascertain what

>yas then due on Ihe complainant's mortgage, &c., and also the

amount due, if anything, to the said Doughton, Edwards and

Franklin, on their respective mortgage and judgments, and to
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report the order and priority of the said several mortgages and

judgments, &c.

On the 26th of June, 1849, the master reported, that after

having summoned the parties to appear before him he found

there was due to the complainant, for interest on his mortgage,

$18; that the principal sum, $300, is not yet due, &c.
;
that

the complainant's mortgage is first in order and priority. That

there was due to Doughton, for interest on his mortgage, $18;
that the principal sum secured by his mortgage is not yet due,

&c.
;
and that said Doughton's mortgage is second in order and

priority. That the judgment of Edwards had been fully paid.

That it was satisfactorily proved before him that the sum-

mons issued by him. directed to said Franklin, summoning him

to appear before said master on the date of the report, was duly
served on said Franklin

;
but the said Franklin neglected to ap-

pear and prove his claim, if any he has against said mortgaged

premises; and that, therefore, he, the master, cannot report what,

or whether anything remains due to Franklin on his said judg-

ment, or whether it has been entirely satisfied. He further re-

ports that, under the circumstances of the case, the whole of the

mortgaged premises should be sold.

On the 5th of July, 1849, the solicitor of the complainant took

a final decree, conforming the report, and decreeing the sale of

the mortgaged premises, to pay the moneys due and to become

due to the complainant and Doughton, respectively; and that a

fi.fa. issue, &c. ;
and that all the defendants stand debarred and.

foreclosed, &c.

On the 27th of December, 1849, Franklin presented his pe-

tition, stating the filing of the said bill and the contents thereof;

that his judgment is wholly unpaid and is the next encumbrance

to the complainant's ;
that he, before the mortgage to Doughton

was given, caused &fi. fa. against goods and lands to be issued

on his judgment on the day of the entry of his judgment, and

that the sheriff, the said Williams having no goods, levied his

said execution on the mortgaged premises, whereby the petitiou-

VOL. rv. 2 K
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er's judgment became and is a fixed encumbrance, prior to the

mortgage of Doughton. That neither the petitioner or Dough-
ton appeared, pleaded, answered or demurred to the said bill of

complaint.

The petition then states the decree pro eonfesso and order of

reference, and that the petitioner is advised that so much of the

said order of reference as directed the master to ascertain the order

and priority of the encumbrance was irregular, because their

order and priority were expressly stated in the bill, and fixed by
the decree pro eonfesso thereon, so that the master could not

rightfully change them.

That the petitioner, relying on the correctness of said bill of

complaint as to the order and priority of his judgment, and the

decree pro eonfesso thereon fixing the same, did not appear be-

fore the master.

The petition then states the report of the master and the sub-

sequent proceedings in the cause, and that the sheriff, under the

fi. fa. issued out of this court, has advertised the mortgaged

premises to be sold on the 20th of January, 1850.

That the first knowledge or information the petitioner had of

the said error or mistake in the said master's report and decree

and execution was some time after the issuing of said execution,

and since the last term of this court.

That the said mortgaged premises are all the property of the

said Williams, levied on by the sheriff under the petitioner's said

judgment, except a lot of less than one-fourth of an acre, worth

only about $40 or $50 ;
and that the said mortgaged premises,

with said lot, will not, as the petitioner believes, produce suffi-

cient to satisfy all of the said three encumbrances.

He prays that the said report, decree and execution may be

so amended or corrected that his judgment shall be directed to

be paid next after the complainant's mortgage and costs; or,

that the sheriff may be directed, after paying the amount due the

complainant, and his costs, to apply the residue of the proceeds

of sale of the mortgaged premises to the payment of the pe-

titioner's judgment and his costs in his behalf; and for such

further and other relief, &c.
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On this petition an application was made to the court, on

notice, for an order pursuant to the prayer of the petition. And
the court, on the 2d of January, 1850, made an order that cause

be shown why the relief prayed by the petition should not be

granted; and that all proceedings on the execution issued out

of this court be stayed until the further order of the court, and

that both parties have leave to take depositions.

Depositions were taken and exhibits made.

Browning, for the petitioner, cited 2 Darnell's Ch. Pr. 1221,

1358; 1 Ib. 569, 577, note; 3 Mylne & Craig 183; Hoist. Dig.

230, 4; Rev. Stat. 909, 21.

Dudley and P. D. Vroom, contra, cited 1 Harr. Ch 420
;
5

J. J. Marsh 328; 2 Darnell's Ch. Pr. 1232
;

1 Hoist. Dig. 236,

9
;

Potts' Ch. Prec. 96, note.

THE CHANCELLOR. The master could not properly change
the order of priority of the encumbrances as given in the bill

and established by the decree pro confesso.

Franklin's encumbrance was set out in the bill with sufficient

particularity to enable the master to report what was due upon

it, and its order of priority ;
and the decree pro confesso estab-

lished it as an existing encumbrance.

The master could not, by issuing a summons to Franklin to

appear before him, put Franklin in a position to lose his rights,

admitted by the bill and established by the decree pro con., by

failing to attend the master.

The master should either have reported the amount due

Franklin, and the priority of his judgment to the mortgage of

Doughton, or have reported only the amount due on the com-

plainant's mortgage; in which latter case a final decree could

have been taken for the sale of the premises under the complain-
ant's mortgage, with directions to bring the surplus into court,

to be disposed of, &c.

The decree will be opened that the report may be corrected.

Order accordingly.
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Dougherty v. Dougherty.

NANCY G. DOUGHERTY v. JOHN DOUGHERTY.

On a bill for alimony and maintenance, a motion for alimony pendente lite

and counsel fee for complainant's counsel may be denied, if the case, as it ap-

pears at the time of the making of the motion, shows that there is no founda-

tion for the bill.

On a bill for alimony and maintenance, a motion was made,

on the part of the complainant for alimony pendente lite and

counsel fee.

Affidavits were read in support of the motion, and the an-

swer, and affidavits of other persons against it.

A. V. Schenck, for the motion, cited Saxton's Ch. 386
;

1

Green's Ch. 459; 3 Ib. 171
;
1 Hoist. Ch. 389, 471

;
4 Paige

516, 643; 1 Edw. Ch. 108, 364, 441; 2 Paige 108, 6.21; Rev.

Slat. 924, 10.

H. V. Speer, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. As the case now stands on the plead-

ings and affidavits, it is apparent, I think, that there is no foun-

dation for the bill. The affidavits on the part of the complain-
ant going to show cruel treatment, &c., which is the case made

by the bill, are not based on personal knowledge or observation,

and are overcome by the affidavits on the part of the defendant.

If, at a later stage of the cause, it should appear that the order

now applied for should be made, the allowance can be ordered

from this time or such other as the court shall fix.

Motion denied.

CITED in Glauer v. Olatser, I Stew. Eq. 22.
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N. Y. An. Con. M. M. A. S. v. Ex'rs Clarkson.

THE NEW YORK ANNUAL, CONFERENCE MINISTERS' MUTUAT.

ASSISTANCE SOCIETY v. THE EXECUTORS OF JANE CLARK-
SON.

1. A bequest in a will was as follows: "I give and bequeath unto the New
York Methodist Conference Society, for the support of old worn out preach-

ers, the sum of three thousand dollars."

2. Hdd, under the evidence, that "The New York Annual Conference

Ministers' Mutual Assistance Society
" was the society intended by the testa-

trix, and entitled to receive the legacy.

On the 12th of May, 1848, Jane Clarkson, of the city of

New Brunswick, in this state, died, leaving a will, dated Octo-

ber 5th, 1843, by which, among other bequests, she bequeathed
as follows: " I give and bequeath unto the New York Metho-

dist Conference Society, for the support of old worn out preach-

ers, the sum of three thousand dollars."

The bill is exhibited by
" The New York Annual Conference

Ministers' Mutual Assistance Society," against the executors of

the will of Jane Clarkson, for the recovery of this legacy. It

states that as long ago as 1824 an unincorporated association

existed in the Methodist Episcopal Church, within the bounds

of the ecclesiastical division in said church known as the New
York Annual Conference, then comprising parts of the States of

New York and Connecticut, entitled "The New York Annual

Conference Ministers' Mutual Assistance Society," the object

of which was to raise funds for the relief of such of its mem-

bers, who were all ministers and preachers of the gospel, none

but preachers being permitted to be members, attached to and

connected with said New York Conference, as were in neces-

sitous circumstances through age, disease, or other natural infir-

mity, as also the needy wives and children, widows and orphans of

its members aforesaid. That afterwards,on the 14th of February,

1832, the said association was incorporated by the legislature

of the State of New York, by the name of " The New York

Annual Conference Ministers'" Mutual Assistance Society."

That the ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
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United States are each required to be attached to an annual con-

ference, which meets yearly, and the name of which is applied

to the local division comprehending the residences of the min-

isters attached thereto, the ministers withiu certain limits being

said to belong to the New York Annual Conference, and the

division of the church so established being likewise called the

New York Annual Conference, in the ordinary language of

members of the said Methodist Episcopal Church and of those

acquainted therewith.

That the testatrix was a widow, without children or very near

relatives, and was in the habit of attending divine worship in the

Methodist church at New Brunswick aforesaid, and of associ-

ating with persons familiar with the Methodist Episcopal Church

and the institutions attached to the same, and thus became

acquainted with the existence of the complainants as a chari-

table society, and with the object thereof before stated, of which

object she frequently spoke in terms of high approbation.

That there was not, at the time of the making of said will, or

of the death of the testatrix, nor had there ever been any society

or association, corporate or uuincorporate, whose title or name

was " The New York Methodist Conference Society, for the

support of old worn out preachers," nor any society or associa-

tion, corporate or unincorporate, called " The New York Metho-

dist Conference Society," nor any society or association bearing

any name more similar to either of said names than the name

of the complainants, nor was there, at the time of the making
of the said will, or of the death of the testatrix, nor had there

ever been any society, corporate or unincorporate, of the mem-
bers of the New York Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, which had for its object the expenditure of money for

the support of old worn out preachers, except the complainants,

nor was there any society, corporate or unincorporate, composed
of members belonging to the New York Conference aforesaid,

having any title or name so similar to that by which the legatee

of said legacy is described in said will as the society who are

the complainants in this bill.

The bill charges that the testatrix, by the name or descrip-
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tiou used in the will, intended the society who are the complain-

ants. That she intended to bequeath the said sum of $3000 to

a society composed of persons belonging to, or the location of

which was within the limits of the New York Annual Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which had for its object the

support of needy, superannuated preachers of that church, worn

out by time and labor. That the complainants are such a soci-

ety, and the only one having that object composed of persons

belonging to, or the location of which is within the limits of

said New York Annual Conference. And the complainants sub-

mit that the existing circumstances of the case, combined with

the similarity of description, identify the complainants as the

legatees intended
;
and that unless the said legacy is decreed to

the complainants there is no society entitled to receive it, and

the charitable intent of the testatrix will utterly fail
;
no other

society having asserted any claim to it.

The complainants proffer a refunding bond, according to the

statute.

An answer was put in, and depositions were taken and ex-

hibits made on the part of the complainants.

C. Parker, for the complainants, cited 2 P. Wms. 1.40
;
5

Mason & Welsby 363; 16 Conn. Rep. 201
; Wigram on Wills,

pi. 59
;
4 Barn. & Adolph. 500.

Blauvelt and P. D. Vroom, contra.

THE CHANCELLOR. The evidence shows that the Methodist

Episcopal Church in the United States is divided into confer-

ences, districts, circuits and stations; that the ministers hav-

ing charge of churches must belong to a conference, which

meets annually, called an annual conference; that there are

territorial boundaries to which the term annual conference is

applied, as The New York Annual Conference, The New Jersey

Annual Conference; that the words "annual conference" are

used to designate the local division of the church, and are also
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used as meaning all the preachers having charge of churches in

that division of the church. There is, then, in the Methodist

Episcopal Church a body known as the New York Conference.

The will sufficiently describes this body as the New York Me-
thodist Conference. As part of the corporate name of the com-

plainants we have "The New York Annual Conference." This

is shown by the evidence to be a body or division of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church. The words of the bequest sufficiently

describe this New York Annual Conference.

The corporate name of the complainants denotes a society of

the ministers of the New York Annual Conference for their

mutual assistance. The words of the bequest denote a society

of the New York Methodist Conference, (that is the ministers

of the New York Methodist Conference,) for the support of

preachers.

Upon the evidence in the case, I have no doubt that the com-

plainants are the legatees intended by the will.

Decree for complainants.
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Between MARY HARING, widow of ISAAC J. HARING, appel-

lant and RACHEL VAN BUSKIRK and BRIDGET BANTA, res-

pondents. On appeal from the Orphans' Court of Bergen.

ff. died intestate, seized of real estate, leaving a grandson, the only child of

a daughter who was the only child of the intestate, and leaving a widow and

two sisters. The grandson died shortly after the death of the intestate, and

without issue. The Orphans' Court of a county, on the application of the sis-

ters, made an order appointing commissioners to set off to the widow her dower.

On appeal to the Ordinary, it was contended that the lands descended to the

father of the intestate's grandson, or that, at least, the question of title was so

doubtful that proceedings to set off dower should not he had until the title

should be established at law. The order of the Orphans' Court was affirmed.

Isaac J. Haring, deceased, late of the county of Bergen, died

intestate, on the 29th of August, 1849, seized of real estate in

the said county, leaving a grandson, John Demarest, the only
child of Ann Eliza, who was the only child of the intestate, and

leaving his widow, Maria Haring, and two sisters, Rachel Van
Buskirk and Bridget Banta, and a son of a deceased brother,

him surviving. The grandson died shortly after the death of

the intestate, and without issue.
'

On the application of the sisters, the Orphans' Court of the

county of Bergen made an order appointing commissioners to

set off to the widow her dower in the said real estate.

The appeal was from this order.

A. 0. Zabriskie, for the appellant. The application before

the Orphans' Court was resisted on the ground that the title of

545
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the sisters was disputed, and was doubtful in law, and that dower

must be assigned by one who has right. My position is, that

the jurisdiction of the Orphans' Court to appoint commissioners

to assign dower is suspended when the title is in dispute in good
faith. 2 Green's Rep. 132. The title must be first settled at

law; that the Orphans' Court could not settle the title; nor can

the Ordinary on appeal. A party whose title is in doubt has

no right to disturb another in possession and claiming adversely

in good faith. Demarest, the husband of the deceased daughter
of the intestate, claims the title. The question is, does Demar-

est take any interest in the lands, or does it go to the sisters of

the intestate? Rev. Stat. 338, 3. The grandson is the

person who died last seized. The question turns on the meaning
of the words in that section, "from the part of his or her

mother." In this case the property came from Isaac J. Haring

directly to the grandson, the daughter having died before the in-

testate. I contend that the words mean from the mother her-

self. But, whatever the Ordinary may think, he cannot settle

the question of title. It is a question, at least, of dispute of

the construction put upon these words by the other side. It is

a question to be settled by a competent legal tribunal. The

title must be first settled. The widow is legally in possession of

the whole until dower is legally assigned. The Orphans' Court

cannot settle the title.

W. Pennington, for the respondents. At common law there

could be no question that the title is in the sisters. The statute

does not vary the common law. The land came from the

mother's part ;
and is to go as if the father of this child, who

was the person last seized, had died before the death of the child.

The widow has no right but dower, and Demarest has no right;

he is in with the widow in possession. Now, unless the court

will let us set off dower, we can't bring ejectment. The widow

can hold until dower is assigned. Rev. Stat. 72, 2. And
Demarest would claim to hold under the widow. We cannot}

then, raise the question of title until dower be assigned. The

assignment of dower does not turn the widow out. He should
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have to bring ejectment against any one in possession of the

part not assigned for dower. The case cited by Mr. Zabriskie

from 2 Green's Rep. 132 is right, but it has no application to

our case. A man must be a tenant in common in possession, in

order to obtain the appointment of commissioners to make

partition; and if he is not in possession and his title is disputed,

he must establish his title at law. In a case like ours, the appli-

cants for commissioners to assign dower are not in possession,

for the reason that the widow is, by law, in possession of the

whole until dower is assigned. After the dower shall be assigned

we shall have to bring ejectment for the residue, and the title

can then be settled. Has Demarest any right ? Is not our

claim better than his? It is really a question between Dem-
arest and the sisters. The Ordinary will not take it that Dem-
arest is in exclusive possession, but in possession with the widow.

But I insist we are entitled to have dower set off, no matter who

is in possession. The Ordinary will not settle the title. If we

Bhow a probable case the court will allow us to go on. He sub-

mits that the order of the Orphans' Court should be affirmed.

Zabriskie, in reply. Demarest is in possession of all but one

room, claiming as heir of the child. The sisters can bring

ejectment against him. A person not in possession cannot assign

dower. If dower should be assigned on this application the

sisters would have to bring ejectment against Demarest. All

we ask is, that they do that first. He submits that the pro-

ceedings of the Orphans' Court should be reversed.

THE ORDINARY. The 1st section of the "Act directing

the descent of real estates
"

provides, that if any child of a

person dying seized of lands and intestate shall have died before

the intestate leaving issue, the share of the land which the child

so dying would have been entitled to if he or she had survived

the intestate, shall descend to and be inherited by such issue.

The 2d section of the said act provides that when any person
shall die seized of land, without will, and without leaving lawful

issue, leaving a brother or sister, &c., the inheritance shall
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descend to the brother or sister, &o. The word "issue" in

the phrase
" without leaving lawful issue," in this section, in-

cludes the issue of a child who died before the intestate, other-

wise a brother or sister would take before a child of a deceased

child, as provided by the first section, which would be contrary

to the provision of the first section.

The 3d section of the said act provides that when any person

shall die seized of land, intestate, and without leaving lawful

issue, and without leaving a brother or sister of the whole blood,

or any issue of such brother or sister, and leaving a father, then

the inheritance shall go to the father, unless the inheritance

came to the person so seized from the part of his or her mother,

by descent, devise or gift, in which case it shall descend as if

such person so seized had survived his or her father.

In the case before us, if Ann Eliza, the daughter of the in-

testate had survived him, and she had 'afterwards died without

will, and the land had descended from her to hr infant son, an.d

the son had afterwards died, Demarest, the father of this son,

could not have inherited. The question is, does the fact that

Ann Eliza died before the intestate put the inheritance in the

son of Eliza in such way that Demarest can inherit it? It

seems to me that every reason for excluding Demarest in the

first case exists in the second case put. The estate came from

Haring, Ann Eliza's father. Demarest has none of the blood of

Haring. By the right of representation the right of proximity
is transferred from the root to the branch, and gives the branch

the same preference that the root had as next of blood. The
last clause of the third section of our act is founded upon, and

adopts the rule that no one can succeed who is not of the blood

of the first purchaser.

The Orphans' Court have held, that the persons applying for

the appointment of commissioners to assign dower are persons

interested in the estate. It is asked that I should reverse the

order of that court, on the ground that Demarest claims to

have succeeded to the inheritance as the heir of his said de-

ceased son, and that the question who is heir, is doubtful. But

this court is no more competent to deal with questions of title
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to land than the Orphans' Court; and I am not willing to re-

verse the order of that court on the suggestion of such a doubt.

The order of the Orphans' Court will be affirmed.

Order accordingly.
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Administration Bond of Martin L. Green.

Administration Bond of MARTIN L. GREEN.

1. The want of verification of the facts stated in a petition for leave to pros-

ecute an administration bond ia not a ground on which the Ordinary, at the in-

etance of the obligors in the bond, will vacate the order for prosecution.

2. An order for the prosecution of an administration bond, founded on a

petition stating that the administrator has not paid to the persons entitled

thereto the balance found in his hands, will not be vacated on the ground
that no decree of distribution had been made by the Orphans' Court.

3. The Ordinary's not requiring a bond of indemnity against costs, on grant-

ing an order to prosecute an administration bond, is not a reason for vacating
the order.

4. Semble. That the distributees not having tendered a refunding bond ia

not a reason for vacating an order for the prosecution of an administration

bond.

The petition of Samuel A. Allen, administrator, &c., of

Lewis Green, deceased, showeth that on the 5th of January,

1848, administration of the personal estate as Lewis "YV. 'Green,

was granted to Martin L. Green, who gave bond as adminis-

trator, with William Bassett and Caleb Lippincott as his sureties,

in $2000, for the faithful performance of his duties as admin-

istrator.

That the said Martin L. Green, as such administrator, at the

November Term, 1849, of the Orphans* Court of Salem, settled

the estate of said Lewis \V. Green
;
and that on such final set-

tlement a balance of $528.66^ was found in his hands as admin-

istrator
j
and that said final settlement was then allowed and de-

creed by the said Orphans' Court.

That administration of the personal estate of Lewis Green, de-

ceased, was granted to the petitioner on the 6th June, 1850.

That said Lewis Green, deceased, in his lifetime was the sole

heir-at-law of the said Lewis W. Green, deceased.

That the said Martki L. Green, administrator as aforesaid,

did not within twelve calendar months from the date of his let-

ters of administration settle the estate of the said Lewis W.
Green in the Orphans' Court of Salem

;
and did not pay over

to the said Lewis Green, in his lifetime, the said balance of
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$528.66|, or any part thereof; nor has he paid the said sum,
or any part thereof, to the petitioner, administrator as aforesaid,

but wholly neglects and refuses to do so.

The petitioner prays leave to prosecute the said administra-

tion bond of Martin L. Green and his sureties, and an order on

the surrogate of Salem to give to the petitioner a certified copy
of the said administration bond for prosecution ;

the surrogate

first taking from the petitioner security that the Ordinary shall

be saved harmless from all costs.

This petition was signed "T. L. Smith, proctor," and filed

June 22d, 1850; and was not sworn to. On the same day an

order was made by the Ordinary, reciting the allegations of the

petition, and ordering that the said Samuel A. Allen, adminis-

trator, &c., of Lewis Green, deceased, have leave to prosecute

the said administration bond
; and that the surrogate of Salern

do give to the said Allen, administrator as aforesaid, a certified

copy of the said bond for prosecution ; the said surrogate first

taking from the said Allen security that the Ordinary shall be

saved harmless from all costs and fees in and about the said

prosecution.

On the 13th January, 1851, a notice, signed
" F. L. Maccul-

loch, proctor for Martin L. Green, William Basset and Caleb

Lippincott," addressed to Thomas L. Smith, Esq., proctor of

Samuel A. Allen, Esq., administrator, &c., was given, that an

application would be made to the Ordinary on the 3d January,

1851, to vacate the said order, for the following reasons :

1st. Because the petition for the said order is not verified by
affidavit or proof.

2(1. Because the said petition does not specify and set forth

matters sufficient to obtain such an order.

3d. Because there was no proof that Martin L. Green ever

was such administrator as in said petition stated, or that he ever

filed such an account as is therein set forth, or ever had any bal-

ance or surplus as therein specified.

4th. Because it is not set forth or proved how and in what

right Lewis Green was the sole heir of Lewis W. Green, de-

ceased, and entitled to have said balance.
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5th. Because there is no evidence or proof that the said peti-

tioner was administrator, &c., of said Lewis Green.

6th. Because there is no proof that Martin L. Green did not

within twelve calendar months from the date of his administra-

tion settle the estate of the said Lewis W. Green in the Or-

phans' Court of Salem, or how or in what manner the said peti-

tioner was injured or aggrieved if the said estate was not settled

within the said time.

7th. Because it does not appear that the said Samuel A. Allen,

as administrator, &c., of the said Lewis Green, deceased, was

legally entitled to receive the pretended balance of 528.66^ ;

or that any decree of distribution was made thereof by the Or-

phans' Court of Salem
;
or that any refunding bond was ever

executed therefor and presented to the said Martin L. Green.

8th. Because the said order was not made at the request of

any party aggrieved by the forfeiture of said administration

bond.

9th. Because no bond has been filed according to law to in-

demnify and save harmless the Ordinary.

10th. Because the petition, order and proceedings are in divers

other respects uncertain, insufficient and erroneous.

A motion to vacate the said order of the Ordinary was made,

pursuant to the said notice.

F. L. Macculloch, in support of the motion, cited 3 Green's

Rep. 92; Rev. Stat. 355; 1 Green's Rep. 3; 3 Ib. 561; 1

Halst. Oh. Rep. 59.

8. A. Allen, contra.

THE ORDINARY. The condition of an administration bond

is, that the administrator exhibit an inventory in six calendar

months from the date of the bond; and well and truly admin-

ister the personal estate according to law, and make a true account

of his administration in twelve calendar months from the date

of the bond
;
and deliver and pay all the residue of the personal
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estate which shall be found remaining upon the account of the

administration, the said account being first allowed by the Or-

phans' Court to such person or persons as shall by law be en-

titled to receive the same.

The "act concerning executors, and the administration and

distribution of intestates' estates" provides that in case any ad-

ministration bond shall become forfeited, it shall be lawful for

the Ordinary to cause the same to be prosecuted at the request of

any party grieved by such forfeiture, and that the moneys re-

covered upon such bond shall be applied towards making good
the damages sustained by not performing the said condition, in

such manner as the judge of the Prerogative Court shall by his

sentence or decree direct. And that it shall be lawful for the

judges of the Orphans' Court of the county, &c., after the ad-

ministrator shall have legally accounted, to order an equal dis-

tribution of what shall remain, after paying debts and expenses

among, &c., or to the next of kindred to the intestate in equal

degree, and the same distribution to decree and settle, and the

persons entitled to such distribution shall have their remedy at

law, in case of non-payment, for the recovery of the same,

against the administrator so accounting, saving to every one sup-

posing himself aggrieved his right of appeal.

The petition on which the order was made for the prosecution

of the administration bond of Martin L. Green as adminis-

trator of Lewis W. Green states that Lewis Green, since de-

ceased, was the sole heir-at-law of the intestate, Lewis VV. Green,
and that the petitioner is the administrator, &c., of the said

Lewis Green. That the administration bond of the said Martin

L. Green is dated January 5th, 1848. That said Martin L. Green

did not within twelve calendar months settle his administration

accounts in the Orphans' Court. That in November, 1849, he

settled his administration accounts, and that thereupon a bal-

ance of $528.66^ cents was found in his hands as such adminis-

trator, and that he did not pay the said balance, or any part

thereof, to the said Lewis Green, in his lifetime, nor has he paid

the same, or any part thereof, to the petitioner, the adminis-

trator, &c., of the said Lewis Green, but wholly neglects and

VOL. iv. 2 L
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refuses to do so. Suit has been instituted on the bond in the

Salem Circuit; and at the November Term, 1850, of that court,

the defendants were ordered to plead in ten days. A motion is

now made to vacate the order made on the said petition, for the

prosecution of the said administration bond of Martin L. Green,

on several grounds above stated in the case. The motion is

made in behalf of the administrator and his sureties, the de-

fendants in the suit at law. They do not deny any fact stated

in the petition on which the order for prosecution was made.

All they say as to the facts stated in the petition is that no

proof was made of them to the Ordinary. The want of veri-

fication of the facts stated in the petition is not a ground for

vacating at the instance of the obligors in the bond, an order to

prosecute the bond. 1 Hoist. Ch. 97. This disposes of the

first six reasons, and part of the seventh. Another part of the

seventh reason is, that it does not appear that any decree of dis-

tribution was made by the Orphans' Court.

I do not understand that the Ordinary, on a petition for an

order for the prosecution of an administration bond, is to adju-

dicate that the bond has been forfeited. This would involve

the necessity of calling all proper parties before him, and of

putting the petitioner through the regular stages of a suit. The
Jaw court before which the bond is to be prosecuted is the proper
tribunal to decide whether the bond has been forfeited. I sup-

pose it was in this view that the court, in 1 Hcdst. Ch. Rep. 97,

said that no complaint could be made against an order to prose-
cute on the ground that no forfeiture was made to appear.

If the bond has not been forfeited, the plaintiff in the suit at

law on the bond will fail. It would not be proper for the Ordi-

nary, on a petition to prosecute an administrator's bond for not

paying a distributive share, to decide whether such a bond can

or cannot be forfeited until the Orphans' Court make a decree

for distribution. The question, also, whether an administration

bond can be prosecuted at law by a distributee without the offer

of a refunding bond, is a question for the law court.

,

As to the 9th and last reason, the Ordinary's not requiring a
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bond of indemnity against costs, on granting the order to pros-

ecute, is not a reason for vacating the order. 1 Halst. Ch. 97.

But in this case a bond of indemnity was given, according to

the order in that behalf made by the Ordinary.

Motion denied.
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NICHOLAS I. DOREMUS v. RALPH DOREMUS and others.

'

J. conveyed to D., who had married his daughter, the equal undivided

third part of a farm of 175 acres. J. died, and devised to his (laughter, the

wife of D., during her natural life, his undivided two-third part of the raid

farm, and after her death to her husband, the said D., and to his heirs begot-

ten of her body, to be equally divided between them. D.'s wife died, and

afterwards D. died, seized of the said undivided third part of the said farm

and other lands, leaving five children, and leaving a will, by which he de-

vised to two of his sons, in equal shares, in fee, a lot of land of ten acres,

describing it by metes and bounds, which ten acres was a part of the said un-

divided farm of 175 acres, and devised to his said five children all the residue

of his estate, real and personal, in equal shares. The said ten acres embraced

the dwelling-house an'd other buildings belonging to the said farm. On bill

for partition the court directed that a division of the said farm be first made

into two parts, one part to contain one-third, and the other two-thirds, and

that the one-third be assigned to the estate of D., in such way as to include

the said ten acres
;
and that the portion so set off' as two-thirds of the said

farm be then divided into five shares, one share thereof to be assigned to each

of the said five children, and that of the part so set off as the one-third of the

said farm, the ten acres so devised by D. to the two sons be assigned to the

said sons, and that the residue of the said third part be divided among the

five children of D.

The facts sufficiently appear in the opinion delivered by the

court.

Hopper and A. S. Pennington, for the complainant.

Barkalow, for the defendants. He cited 3 Paige 470, 4, 553.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the 9th of April, 1808, Roeliff Ja-

cobus and his wife, for the consideration of $1666, conveyed to

556
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Peter T. Doremus, who had married Susan, the daughter of the

said Roeliff, the equal undivided third part of a farm of 175 acres.

Roeliff Jacobus died February 15th, 1809, leaving a will, by
which he directed that his widow, Jane, should remain in posses-

sion of all his estate, real and personal, during her natural life;

and then devised to his daughter Susan, wife of Peter T. Dore-

mus, during her natural life, his undivided two-third parts of the

said farm, and after her death to her said husband, the said

Peter T. Doremus, and to his heirs begotten of her body, to be

equally divided between them; but if his said daughter should

survive her said husband, then to her and the children of said

Peter begotten of her body.

Susan, the wife of Peter T. Doremus, died in 1840. Peter

T. Doremus died October 5th, 1846, in possession of said farm,

having made some improvement to the buildings, leaving five

children, namely, Ralph Doremus, Cornelius P. Doremus,
Thomas P. Doremus, Francis P. Doremus and Nicholas I. Do-

remus, (the complainant,) and seized of the said undivided third

part of the said farm, and of other lands held by him in sever-

ally ;
and leaving a will, by which he devised to two of his sons,

namely, Thomas and Cornelius, in equal shares, and to their

heirs and assigns forever, subject to the payment of legacies

amounting to $200, a lot of land of ten acres, describing it by
metes and bounds, which ten acres was a part of the undivided

farm of 175 acres; and devised to his said five sons all the resi-

due of his estate, real and personal, to them, their heirs, &c.,

to be divided among them, share and share alike. The teu acres

embraced the dwelling-house and other buildings belonging to

the said farm. The bill is for partition.

The case presents a complicated and difficult question. It

seems to be one of those cases for partition in which the court is

called upon to administer relief ''ex equo et bono, according to

its own notions of equity between the parties," as is said in 1

Story's Eq. Jur., 656,6; where it is also further said that

equity will, by its decree, adjust all the equitable rights of the

parties interested in the suit; and will, if necessary for this pur-

pose, give special instruction to the commissioners.
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It seems to me that a division should first be made into two

parts; one part to contain two-thirds, and the other, one-third.

If, in nuiking that division, the commissioners should assign to

the estate of Doremus a third in such a way as to include the ten

acres, I should not think it wrong, but wise, in consideration of

the improvements made by Doremus and the provisions of his

will. I think, therefore, that the court need not hesitate to in-

struct the commissioners so to assign the third to the estate of

Doremus.

The division being thus far made, the portion set off as two-

thirds of the 175 acres will be divided into five parts, if it is sus-

ceptible of such division ; if not, the commissioners will so re-

port. The ten acres of the part so set off as the remaining third

can then be set off from theVresidue of that third, and assigned

to the two devisees thereof under .Doremus' will, and the said

residue then be divided into five parts, if susceptible of such di-

vision; if not, the commissioners will so report.

If the ten acres, including the buildings, be not more than a

third in value of the whole 175 acres, the ten acres may as well

be assigned to one as to the other of the parties ;
no complaint

could be made by either of its being assigned to the other. It

is matter of indifference which party gets any particular por-

tion of the laud. There seems, therefore, to be no good reason

why the commissioners or the court should not, in making

partition, or directing the mode in which partition shall be

made, have regard to ulterior interests of some of the parties,

which interests might be defeated by one mode of division and

protected by another.

After much reflection, it seems to me that the commissioners

should be instructed as above stated.

Order accordingly.
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GEORGE W. KING v. JAC. W. MILLER. On bill for injunction.

An injunction to prevent the defendant from building so as to shut up a

window in the gable end of the complainant's house, which the bill stated to

be an ancient window, the complainant's house being built on the line of his

lot, was denied.

The bill prayed an injunction to prevent the defendant from

building so as to shut up a window, in the gable end of the com-

plainant's house, which he stated to be an ancient window. The

complainant's house was built on the line of his lot. Denied.

A. W. Cutler, for the complainant.

THE CHANCELLOR. The owner of a lot has the election to

build on it as he pleases. The owner of the adjoining lot has

the same right. If the one who builds first chooses to build on

the line, the adjoining owner has no means of preventing it; and

has no means of preventing the continuance of the building on

the line. Where one has the right to put up a building on the

spot where he erects it, and to continue it there, and the adjoin-

ing owner can do nothing to prevent its erection on that spot,

and can do nothing to prevent its remaining there, it is simply
absurd to say that the latter can by lapse of time lose his right

to build up to his line. The loss of a right by lapse of time,

from an act done and continued by another, can only be in cases

where the party against whom the time is running has some

means of preventing the act or its continuance. Where he has

no such means he is in no default, and can therefore lose no right.

And a person by doing and continuing an act on his property

which he has a right to do, and which another has no means of

preventing, can acquire no right injurious to the property of that

other.

Motion denied.
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VAN WALKENBERGH & OSBORN v. THE RAHWAY BANK.

An injunction restraining an ejectment was dissolved, and the order of dis-

solution was appealed from, and affirmed
;
the dissolution and affirmance be-

ing, both, with costs. A motion that further proceedings on the bill be stayed
until the said costs be paid, was denied.

On bill filed, the complainants had obtained an injunction re-

straining the defendants from further prosecuting an ejectment.

On answer and motion the injunction was dissolved. The order

of dissolution was appealed from, and was affirmed. The dis-

solution and the affirmance were with costs.

A motion was made on the part of the defendants, on proof
of demand of the costs, and service of the taxed bill of costs,

that further proceedings on the complainants' bill be stayed un-

til the costs be paid.

F. B. Chetwood, for the motion.

W. Pennington, contra.

The Chancellor denied the motion.

CITED in 4 Hal. Ch. 725.
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JAMES JOHNSON, SR. v. HENRY JOHNSON and JOHN N.

OLCOTT.

The position that a mortgagee may release a part of the premises mort-

gaged to him, and throw the whole burden upon the remaining part, notwith-

standing the remaining part has been subsequently mortgaged to another

whose mortgage has been recorded, if the first mortgagee had not actual notice

of the second mortgage cannot be maintained.

On the 8th September, 1846, Henry Johnson gave a mortgage
to John Kipp on thirteen lots of land, payable in one year. On
the 3d February, 1849, this mortgage was assigned to James

Johnson, Sr., the complainant.

On (he 19th May, 1847, Henry Johnson gave a mortgage to

A. V. Stout on lots 1 and 2 of the said thirteen lots, which was

afterwards assigned to John N. Olcott
;
and on the 29th May,

1847, Henry Johnson gave another mortgage on the said lots 1

and 2 to the said Olcott. In July, 1848, Olcott filed a bill

against Henry Johnson alone, on his two mortgages; and in

December, 1848, obtained a decree for the sale of the said lots

1 and 2; and on the 26th March, 1849, the said lots were sold

under the said decree, and were purchased by Olcott. On the

3d March, 1849, James Johnson, Sr., for the consideration ex-

pressed of $1, released to Henry Johnson, who was his son,

nine of the thirteen lots covered by his mortgage, leaving lots 1,

2, 11 and 12 not released. In June, 1849, James Johnson, Sr.

exhibited the bill in this case, against Henry Johnson and John

N. Olcott, for the foreclosure, &c., and for the sale of the said

lots 1, 2, 11 and 12 not released. Olcott's mortgages were duly

recovered, prior to the said release.

JSarkalow, for the complainant.

Vandervoort, for the defendants. He cited Saxlon's Ch. 421

1 Halst. Ch. 186
;

1 Story's Eq. Jur., 349.

THE CHANCELLOR. The position contended for by the com-
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plainant's counsel that a mortgagee may release a part of the

premises mortgaged to him, and throw the whole burden upon
the remaining part, notwithstanding the remaining part lias been

subsequently mortgaged to another whose mortgage has been re-

corded, if the first mortgagee had not actual notice of the second

mortgage cannot be maintained.

In this case the release was not made until after Olcott had

obtained a decree on his mortgages, and after the two lots covered

by them were advertised for sale, and after the complainant in

this case had notice of that advertisement. A reference will be

ordered to ascertain the value of the lots released. The value

of the lots 11 and 12 may also be ascertained. Lots 1 and 2

cannot be reached by the complainants, unless lots 11 and 12 be

insufficient to pay what may be found to be properly charged ou

the lots not released.

Order accordingly.
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ELIZABETH B. MARTIN v. WM. MARTIN, JR.

On a bill by a wife against her husband for a seperate maintenance, alleg-

ing an abandonment of her by her husband, an answer was put in, and testi-

mony taken ; and a motion was then made, on the part of the complainant,

for alimony pendente lite. It appeared in the case, that the complainant was

living with her father, away from the defendant's house, having two of the

children with her; and each party claimed that the abandonment was by the

other. The Chancellor said that if the complainant would go, with the chil-

dren she had with her, to the defendant's residence, and he should refuse to

receive her as his wife and provide for her and the children, the court would,

on being properly informed of such refusal, allow alimony pendenle lite ; but

denied the motion as the case then stood.

The bill filed March 3d, 1851, states the marriage between

the complainant, (whose maiden name was E. B. Gumming,)
and the defendant, on the 23d November, 1843. That they

commenced housekeeping at Beatty's Town, Warren county,

in May, 1844, and resided there until September, 1848, when

they moved to Hackettstown, in the same county. That the

complainant has four children by her said husband, the oldest of

which was 6 years old in September, 1850; and the youngest of

whom is about 4 months old. That she and her husband lived

together very well until about four years ago ;
at which time she

whipped the eldest child, then about two years old, moderately,
for some misbehavior, in her husband's presence, on a Saturday.

That her husband made no objection to the correction then
; but

on Monday he went to his mother's, who lived in the vicinity,

and returned
;
and again, Monday evening, went to his mother'^

and returned in the night, after the complainant had retired to

bed, about 11 o'clock at night, and got into bed, and then asked

complainant why she whipped that child, and said she had

whipped the child unmercifully, and ordered the complainant
to get out of bed and go home; and said that if she did not get

out of bed he would kick her out
;
and said he would call up the

hired man, Hankinson, and send her home. And he tried to

push the complainant out of the bed; but as she was tangled
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up in the bed clothes, he did not succeed. And he then left her

bed and went into another room and slept by himself.

That after they moved to Hackettstown, about August, 1849,
the defendant became deranged, and for about the space of a

week deprived of his reason
;
he then recovered his mind. That

during his derangement he had a great antipathy to the com-

plainant, and accused her of infidelity to him
;
and has ever

since occasionally charged her with infidelity to him; and still

feems to harbor an enmity towards her.

That about May, 1850, she was engaged in having her house

cleaned, when the defendant wanted her to help carry out the

parlor stove. That she was then in a delicate situation, and

was unable, from bodily infirmity, to do so, and so informed him,
when he flew into a violent passion and pitched the stove over

and rolled and tossed it over the carpet and out of the room,

breaking off the door of the same and some of the feet
;
and he

went off and got his dinner away from home, and did not return

home until iate in the afternoon. That from that time on he

absented himself from home a good deal, without giving any no-

tice where he was going, or without any apparent business, and

was very distant and unfriendly towards her; sometimes pro-

fessing his friendship in a very unnatural and constrained man-

ner, and during the summer and fall, on several occasions, re-

quested complainant, after night, to go with him down to the

bank of a small pond not far away, under pretence of seeing the

water; but his conduct towards her was such as to excite her

suspicions of his intentions being correct, and she declined at

any time to go with him there.

That about the last of November, or first of December, 1850,

he went off one afternoon across the fields without mentioning
to her, or any other person as she thinks, where he was going,

and was gone until late at night, and about 11 o'clock he re-

turned and built up a large fire in the stove in the room adjoin-

ing that in which she slept; and she observed that the candle,

which was near the stove, was melting from the heat, and asked

him if he had not better move it back, when he answered that it

was none of her business; and he sat up by the stove without
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going to bed the. most of the night, and the complainant dared

not go to sleep while he was there.

That he continued to maltreat her, and frequently ordered her

to 20 home, and conducted towards her in such a manner as toC '

put her in fear of her life and personal safety. That on a

Sunday afternoon, the last of December, when she was prepar-

ing to go to meeting, he requested her to go out of the kitchen,

where the other members of the family were, into the parlor with

him. That she went, not knowing what he wanted of her, and

he closed the door after them as they went in, and then turned

to her and took her hands in one of his and held on very tightly,

while he put his other hand into or in the direction of his pocket,

and seemed much excited. That she efforted to get away, and

he said why should we be afraid; but she got loose from him,

and got out of the parlor. That he made no communication,

nor introduced any subject of -conversation, nor seemed to have

any call for the complainant in the parlor, nor gave any pretence

of any
That she was afraid of her said husband

;
and Samuel Gu-

lick, his clerk, came to sleep at night with him, to which he

assented, and had a bed prepared for them to sleep together in

another room from complainant, and complainant took the ser-

vant girl to sleep in her room. That she had a bolt to her room.

on the inside, and had it fastened. That on the same Sunday

night, about midnight, the defendant came to her room door and

tried to get in, but found it fastened, and then requested her to

let him in, under various pretences of wanting certain articles

which were not in there, and which she informed him where he

could find
;
and then upon the further pretext that he wanted to

see the children ; but that complainant was afraid to let him in

unless Gulick would come with him; and he left and returned

to his own room.

That on Thursday of the same week, the 2d January, 1851

he told her she should go home, and he spoke to Robert Stelle,

Esq., to take her home. That Stelle was going that day to take

dinner with complainant's brother-in-law, John C. Potter, on the

road towards her father's; and, as her husband said he would go
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along, she concluded to go and sec if she could not get her hus-

band reconciled to her: and they went to said Potter's, and all

took dinner together; and, instead of going on to her father's,

returned home; and that night he told her she should not lodge

in the house, and compelled her to go out and get lodging, with

her babe, at one of the neighbor's. That she returned in the

morning and prepared breakfast, and she and her husband

breakfasted together; and after breakfast he told her she must

go home that day. That they had killed hogs a few days before

and she was about to engage that day in the necessary prepa-

ration for attending to the same, and so informed him that she

wanted to attend to it that day, and tried to defer him; but he

said she must go, and sent a line to said Stelle to come and take

her. Defendant went out to his store, and came back and said

to her that she must go, and that Stelle would take her. That

Stelle came, and said he would take complainant if she must go,

and defendant said he would go along; at which Stelle said he

would not go if defendant went, that he could take her himself,

and complainant tried to persuade defendant to let her remain

and attend to fixing the meat; but he said she must go that day,

and that if she did not go and get out of his way he did not

know what he might do to her; that he did not want to hurt her,

but that if she did not go he did not know what he might be

tempted to do, he did not know but that he might throw himself

into chains before night. And he then got up his horse and

sleigh, and his clerk, Gulick, went with him
;
and they took the

complainant, with the second and the youngest child, up to the

complainant's father's, the third child being there at that time.

That they drove the complainant to her father's, and set her and

the said children out upon the side of the road in front of her

father's house; and neither of them went in, or stopped to hold

any conversation upon the business of their coming over, or

otherwise, and drove back. That the oldest child which was

left at defendant's, was taken sick the next week with the

whooping cough, and needed complainant's attention, and she

went and got it and took it also to her father's, where she and

her four children have since been living upon his hospitality.
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That her husband made no visit to her, or any communication to

her, after he took her to her father's until about the 7th of Feb-

ruary thereafter, when he, with his said clerk, drove up and

stopped in the road opposite her father's, on their way, as she

understood at the time from the said clerk, to Cummingstown,
on some business

;
and the said clerk came into the house, the

defendant remaining in the wagon, which had but one horse be-

fore it. That said clerk inquired of complainant if she was

ready to go home, and said that William, her husband, wanted

her to come home. That she informed him the children were

too unwell to go out then, and that she was not then ready, not

expecting them, but that she was coming down to see about

some affairs that week, or very soon, and they could make ar-

rangements. That the said clerk then said, take notice that

William, meaning the defendant, did not calculate then, to pay
for any board of complainant and the children, and went out,

and they drove off. That complainant's father asked said clerk

why the defendant did not come in, and he said he had not time.

That at this time the defendant had advertised an auction to sell

off his store goods, and perhaps his household goods, and had

advertised his house and store-house, in Hackettstown, for rentj

and afterwards, on the 18th, 19th and 20th of February last,

(1851), held an auction of his personal property, and as com-

plainant has been informed, disposed of most of his personal

property, including his only cow, and seems preparing to dis-

continue housekeeping.
That after she was married and commenced housekeeping, she

was provided by her father with an outset of personal property,

amounting to $280 in value, which went into defendant's pos-

session. That by the will of her grandfather, Job Johnson, a

legacy was bequeathed to her, which her husband, about

1846 or 1847, received, amounting to $306. That by the

same will there was devised to her the one-fourteenth of a cer-

tain farm, from which her husband received a rent of $41 a year
for four years, and afterwards the said farm was sold by com-

missioners, and the portion coming to her therefrom, amounting
to $850, was paid to her said husband, about the spring of 1848.
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The bill then states the pecuniary circumstances of the de-

fendant.

That her father, being unable from bodily infirmity to go
about to attend to business, sent for his brother-in-law, Azariah

Davis, Esq., to come and attend to the matter on the part-of

the complainant, and that said Davis, at the request of the

complainant and her father, went to Hackettstown in company
with complainant's brother, J. J. Gumming, to see the defend-

ant, to see if he would make any provision for her, or any ar-

rangement to let. her come back and live at his house again, in a

peaceable manner. And the complainant has been informed,

and believes, that said Davis and her said brother went to see

the defendant
;
that they found him at his house, in Hacketts-

town, in company with some of his brothers and friends. That,

immediately on the defendant's seeing her said brother in the

house, he ordered him out of the house, without any ceremony
or conversation, and appeared very much enraged against him,

without any previous difficulty between them; and that when

the said Davis introducedthe subject of the difficulty with the

complainant, and expressed a desire to have some peaceable and

amicable settlement, he said to Davis, that if that was his busi-

ness lie should leave the house, and refused to entertain any
conversation on the subject. That she has been informed and

believes, that said Davis endeavored to get some arrangement of

the matter through the brothers and friends of the defendant;

but could get no satisfaction, or any interference by them in the

matter, and was given to understand that if complainant at-

tempted to force any settlement or provision for her, that her

said husband must be or would be prepared to meet it. That

from the course pursued by her husband, she really believes that

unless prevented by the injunction or order of this court, he

will convey or encumber his real estate so as to prevent her ob-

taining any provision therefrom or from him.

That her said husband has, without any justifiable cause,

abandoned her, and separated himself from her, and hath refused

and neglected, and still refuses and neglects, to maintain and

provide for her or for her children.
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The bill prays that the defendant may be decreed to pay and

provide such suitable support and maintenance for the complain-

ant and her said children, and for such time as to the court

shall seem just.

An answer was put in and testimony was taken. And a mo-

tion was now made, on the part of the complainant, for alimony

pendente lite.

K..----J

P. D. Vroom, in support of the motion.

8. G. Potts, contra. He cited 1 Halst. Ch.Rep. 471
;
2 Barb.

Ch. Rep. 147; 3 Ib. 206; 11 Paige 46.

THE CHANCELLOR. The bill is for a separate support and

maintenance for the wife and children. The present motion is

for alimony pendente lite.

I have had occasion before to say that it is not a matter of

course to allow alimony pendente lite ; that the circumstances of

the case will be looked into, and a discretion exercised by the

court.

The opinion and action of the court in the case cited from

1 Halst. Ch. Rep. 471 is correctly shov^n in the synopsis of it.

The language given as the opinion of the court is incorrect.

In this case, the bill contains a general allegation that the de-

fendant lias abandoned the complainant; but the facts stated in

the bill fall short of showing an abandonment; and the answer

and the facts stated therein and in the testimony deny it. And
no sufficient cause is shown by the bill or the testimony for an

abandonment of her husband by the complainant.

I think the case, so far as regards this motion, may be put on*

very safe ground. The question seems to be, on whose part is

the abandonment. If she is sincere in supposing that the de-

fendant has abandoned her, we must suppose that she is willing

to return to him.

If she will go, with the children she has with her, to the de-

fendant's residence, and he shall refuse to receive her as his wife

VOL. rv. 2 M
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and provide for her and the children, the court, will, on being

properly informed of such refusal, allow alimony pendente lite.

But, under the present aspect of the case, the motion is denied.

Motion denied.

CITED fn Glasser v. Olasser, 1 Stew. Eq. 22.
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DANIEL WILLIAMSON v. SAMUEL PKOBASCO.

1. H. gave a mortgage to W., and subsequently gave a mortgage on the

name lands to P., which was assigned to E. E. filed a foreclosure bill on his

mortgage, stating the mortgage to W. and the priority of it, and prayed process

against H. and W. W. did not appear to the suit; he lived in New York, and

an order of publication was made as to him. A decree pro confesso was taken

against W., and at a subsequent term, on the report of a master ascertaining the

amount due on E.'s mortgage, a final decree was taken for a sale of the premi-
ses to pay E.'s mortgage, with the usual clause that the defendants be debarred

from all equity of redemption. The premises were sold under the decree,

and bought by P., who had notice of the existence of W.'s mortgage. W.
afterwards filed a bill against P. for the foreclosure of his mortgage.

2. Held, that W.'s mortgage was not affected by the proceedings on E.'s bill.

On the 6th of September, 1847, a bill was filed by Charles G.

Everitt, against John H. Hoagland and wife, and Daniel Wil-

liamson, for the foreclosure of a mortgage, dated June 13th,

1846, given by John H. Hoagland and his wife to Samuel Pro-

basco, for $2000, payable in one year, with interest semi-annu-

al ly, on five tracts of land, and assigned by Probasco to the

complainant in July, 1847, of which assignment the bill says

that Hoagland had immediate notice.

The bill states that Hoagland and wife, on the 13th of March,

1846, gave a mortgage to the defendant, Samuel Williamson, on

the whole or some part of the lands so mortgaged to Probasco,

to secure the payment of $3000, which mortgage to Williamson

was recorded on the llth of May, 1846, but that how much or

whether anything is owing to said Williamson on his said mort-

gage is unknown to the complainant, and prays that William-

son may exhibit and prove his said mortgage, and that whatever

may be found due to him thereon may be paid out of the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the said mortgaged premises prior to the

payment of complainant's mortgage. Process is prayed against

Hoagland and wife, and Williamson.

It being made to appear that Williamson resided in New

York, an order for publication as to him was made.
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In December, 1847, a decree pro confesso was taken on that

bill against Williamson.

In June, 1848, on the report of a master, a final decree was

taken in that cause, stating that there was due to Everitt on his

mortgage $2183, directing the sale of so much of the mortgaged

premises as would be sufficient to pay Everitt's mortgage and

costs, and that execution do issue, &c.., with the usual clause that

the defendants stand debarred and foreclosed from all equity of

redemption of, in and to so much of the said mortgaged premi-
ses as should be sold by virtue of said decree. A fi. fa. was

issued accordingly, by virtue whereof the sheriff, on the 30th of

October, 1848, struck off and sold the whole of the said mort-

gaged premises to Probasco for $2000, and the sheriff delivered

to Probasco a deed thereof, dated November 6th, 1848.

On the 14th of December, 1848, the bill in this suit was filed

by Daniel Williamson against Samuel Probasco, for the fore-

closure of the said mortgage given by Hoagland and wife to

Williamson.

The bill, after setting out the mortgage of the complainant,

Williamson, states that one Charles G. Everitt became assignee

of a certain mortgage for $2000, given by Hoagland and wife

to Samuel Probasco, subsequent to this complainant's said mort-

gage, and with full knowledge thereof.
'

It then states the proceedings above stated, in the suit of

Everitt against Hoagland and wife, and this complainant, Wil-

liamson, on the said mortgage assigned to Everitt, and the sale

of the premises to Probasco, and the sheriff's deed to him there-

for, and states that this complainant is informed and believes

that the said sheriff's deed purports to convey all the estate,

right, title and interest, not only of the said Hoagland and wife,

but also of this complainant in regard to his said mortgage,

without respect to the priority of his mortgage over that of said

Everitt; whereas, he submits that the said sheriff's deed should

have been specially drawn, and the decree also, if it has not been

so drawn, so as to preserve this complainant's rights in his said

mortgage, and that the said decree, sale and deed should have

left his mortgage in full force and effect, and in no way
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prejudiced by the said decree, execution and sale. This bill

charges that Probasco, before and at the said sale, well knew
that this complainant's mortgage was in full force; and that this

complainant's mortgage Was admitted to be first in the said bill

of said Everitt. That this complainant not wanting the money
due on his said mortgage, did not put the same before the master

for allowance in the said decree, meaning to let the same remain

a permanent lien on the said mortgaged premises ;
and that the

purchaser of the premises might hold the same subject to the

said mortgage, on paying and continuing to pay the interest

thereon.

This bill prays that Probasco may be decreed to pay this com-

plainant the amount due on his said mortgage and, in default

of payment, prays foreclosure and sale.

An answer was put in and testimony taken.

P. D. Vroom, for complainant.

W. Halsted, for defendant. . He cited Story's Eq. PL, 790,

791, 636, 638, 412, 420, 422, and page 743, note ; 4 Barb. Rep.
265 ;

1 Halst. Ch. 354.

THE CHANCELLOR. The bill of Everitt against Hoagland
and wife and Williamson states and admits the mortgage to

Williamson, and its priority. A decree pro confesso against

Williamson on that bill, therefore, did not affect Williamson's

mortgage. The facts stated in the bill, and taken as confessed,

showed the priority of Williamson's mortgage. Williamson, by

confessing the bill, simply assented that the complainant might

proceed on the basis that Williamson's mortgage was a lien on

the premises prior to the mortgage held by Everitt. And
Williamson's not answering or producing his mortgage before the

master apprised the complainant in that suit that he, William-

son, assented only that the complainant might proceed with his

suit against Hoagland and wife on the basis that his, William-

son's, mortgage was a prior existing lieu on the premises. The
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proceedings subsequent to the decree pro confesso against Wil-

liamson were, in reality, only proceedings against Hoagland and

wife, and could not affect Williamson's interest any more than

if he had not been made a defendant iii the bill.

I do not see that even if a stranger, having no knowledge of

Williamson's mortgage, had purchased at the sheriff's sale un-

der the decree and execution in this case, Williamson's rights

would have been at all affected. He was in no fault. A mistake,

or not well-considered form of decree and execution in a suit

which admitted his priority, after he had declined putting in his

prior mortgage, and assented that the complainant should pro-

ceed, leaving his mortgage standing as a prior encumbrance, can-

not defeat his mortgage.
If a stranger had bought under the decree and execution in

this case, in the form in which they were drawn, supposing he

was buying the property free from encumbrance, he would no

doubt be relieved from his purchase; but Williamson's rights

could not be affected by any mistaken form of final decree and

execution, in a suit in which he declined being a party by de-

clining, as he had a right to do, td proceed on his prior mortgage.

But in this case, Probasco, the purchaser at the sheriff's sale,

knew of the prior mortgage of Williamson, and bought subject

to it
;
of this there is no doubt.

Williamson's bill for the foreclosure of his mortgage alleges

that Probasco knew at the time of the sale that the Williamson

mortgage was in full force and effect. Probasco denies that he

knew it was in full force and effect. This is not a denial of

knowledge of the existence of it. He speaks as to his knowledge
of the existence of the Williamson mortgage in another part of

his answer, and his language there is, that he denies that he had

any knowledge or belief that Williamson had any mortgage at

the time he, the defendant, let Hoagland have the $2000 intend-

ed to be secured by the mortgage to him.

The decree and execution should have been more carefully

drawn. But I do not see that Williamson should be put to the

costs and delay of setting aside that decree, or that his rights

are at all affected by it.

Decree for complainant.
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EDO P. MERSELIS v. ELIZABETH VREELAND and others.

J gave a bond and mortgage to A, and died, leaving a will, by which he

gave the use of all his estate, real and personal, to his widow during her

widowhood, and afterwards to his children
;
and if his personal estate should

not prove sufficient to pay his debts, charged his real estate with the same, and

directed so much thereof to be sold by his executor as would meet the debts,

and appointed his widow executor. The personal estate was insufficient to

pay the debts. On affidavit that the widow had become deranged, the surro-

gate of the county granted administration with the will annexed. The Or-

phans' Court of the county, on application of the administrator, made an order

for the sale of the real estate by the administrator for the payment of the debts.

At the sale, B bought that part of the land which was covered by A's mort-

gage, and the administrator made a deed to B on B's paying him the excess

of the sale price beyond the amount of A's mortgage, and B went into posses-

sion, and afterwards paid A's mortgage and had it canceled of record, and the

money so received by the administrator from B was applied in the payment
of debts of the estate. The widow afterwards recovered from B the lands so

bought by him, in ejectment; and also recovered the mesne profits, from B.

Held, That B was entitled to relief.

Bill filed June 20th, 1849, by Edo P. Merselis, stating that,

on the 4th of July, 1835, one John M. Vreeland, being indebted

to one Asa A. Van Houten, in $777.19, gave to said A. A. Van
Houten his bond, of that date, conditioned for the payment of

said sum in one year, with interest. That to secure the pay-
ment of said bond, the said J. M. Vreeland gave to the said A.

A. Van Houteu a mortgage of the same date, on the lands de-

scribed in the bill, situated in Acquackanonk, in the now county
of Passaic, containing 35 83-100 acres, which mortgage was duly
recorded.

That, in 1840, the said J. M. Vreeland died, leaving his

widow, Elizabeth Vreeland, and five children, namely, Michael,

Casper, Cornelius, John and Ann Eliza, him surviving; and

leaving a will, by which he directed that all his just debts be

paid as soon as conveniently could be after his decease
;
and

gave to his said widow the use of all his estate, real and per-

sonal, during her widowhood gave to his five children the whole

of his estate, to be equally divided among them, when the young-
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est should attain twenty-one, and his said widow should have

done with the use of it
;
and in case his personal estate should

not be sufficient to pay his debts, charging his real estate with

the same, and directing so much thereof to be sold from time to

time by his executors, as would meet the payment of his debts
;

directing that, in case any of his children should die under

twenty-one and without issue, the portion devised and bequeathed
to such child should be equally divided among the rest of his

said children, equally ;
and appointing the said Elizabeth, his

widow, and Nicholas R. Terhune, executors of his will.

That said N. R. Terhune, in due form of law, renounced the

executorship, and that the said Elizabeth proved the will, and

took upon herself the burthen, &c., on the 21st of September,
1839.

That the said Elizabeth administered part of the estate; and

the personal estate being insufficient to pay the debts, and among
the rest the debt secured by said bond and mortgage, it became

necessary to take some steps to procure a sale of the real estate,

or some part thereof, to pay the said debts. And the said Eliz-

abeth having become deranged in her mind, and unfit to manage
the said estate, the family thought it advisable that administra-

tors, with the will annexed, should be appointed so as to have the

said estate settled.

That two of the said children, Michael and Casper, being of

age, and all the rest under age, application was made to the sur-

rogate of Passaic to grant said letters of administration
;
and on

affidavit made of the situation of the said Elizabeth, the said

surrogate, on the 20th of May, 1840, granted letters of admin-

istration, with the will annexed, to Michael Vreeland, one of the

sons, and Cornelius M. Vreeland, the brother of the testator.

That Casper, the other son of age, declined proving the will, on

account of his being involved in his circumstances at that time,

but approved of and desired the granting of said_adrainistration

to the said other persons.

That the said administrators with the will annexed proceeded

in due course of law to administer the estate; and having filed

their account in the Orphans' Court of Passaic, and there being
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a deficiency of personal estate, the said court ordered a sale of

the real estate of the testator to pay his debts.

That thereupon the said administrators with the will annexed

set up certain parts of the real estate for sale at public vendue,

according to law, that is to say, all those certain lots, &c., (de-

scribing them,) one lot containing 10 29-100 acres, adjoining

lands of this complainant; the other Jot containing 8 11-100

acres, also adjoining lands of this complainant, which last lot

was a part of the land described in the said mortgage. And

thereupon, the complainant bidding for the same $1114.38, and

no person bidding more, the same was openly, publicly and fairly

struck off to the complainant for that sum, on the 8th of Febru-

ary, 1842; and the said administrators with the will annexed

executed and delivered to the complainant a deed for the said

lots; and the complainant thereupon took possession thereof,

and continued to occupy the same until he was removed there-

from, as after stated.

That the said Elizabeth was present at the said sale, and did

not forbid the same, or make any statement that the said admin-

istrators had no right to sell, or that she intended to dispute the

title of purchasers at said sale; nor did she do any act by which,

the complainant could be put on his guard, or that should lead

the complainant to doubt that a good title could be given by the

administrators
;
and the complainant believed at the time that

he purchased a good title to said lots.

That after the complainant had purchased said lots, and in

November, 1844, while he was in possession of said lots, and no

objection being raised to the said sale by the said Elizabeth, or

any other person, and after the complainant had paid to said ad-

ministrators the difference between the amount due to said A.

A. Van Houten on the said bond and mortgage and the amount

of the complainant's said bid, the complainant went to the said

A. A. Van Houten and paid him the amount due on his said

mortgage and took the same, and tore off the seals from the said

bond and mortgage, and took his said mortgage to the clerk's

office of Passaic county, and had it canceled of record, on the

16th of November, 1844.
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That on the 4th of May, 1842, when the said deed was de-

livered by the said administrators to the complainant, there was

due to said A. A. Van Houteu on the said bond and mortgage

$745.46, and that the complainant paid the balance of said pur-

chase money to the administrators, amounting to $368.92, and

that the whole of this sum was applied by them to pay the

debts of said J. M. Vreeland, except the sum of $100, which, as

the complainant has been informed and believes, was applied by
the said administrators, or one of them, to pay the funeral ex-

penses of the said Michael Vreeland, who died, and the balance,

being $61, was paid by the said administrators, or one of them,

as follows : $15.25 to the said widow, Elizabeth, and the same

sum to Cornelius, John and Ann Eliza, each, to purchase cloth-

ing for them.

That the said Elizabeth gave no notice of her intention to dis-

pute the complainant's said title until the complainant had can-

celed the said mortgage of recoid and she had learned that it

was so canceled, when she commenced an ejectment against the

complainant, returnable to the May Term, 1845, for the recovery

of the land so purchased by the complainant; and the said suit

was pending until April Term, 1849, when the Supreme Court

decided in favor of the said Elizabeth, in the said suit, on the

ground, as the complainant has been informed, that the surro-

gate had no right to grant such letters of administration
;
and

that immediately thereafter, the costs .in said suit were taxed,

and an habere fac. pos. was issued, and possession of said lauds

delivered to the said Elizabeth
;
and the complainant paid the

costs of said suit.

That the said A. A. Van Houten has lately executed and de-

livered to the complainant his deed of assignment, purporting to

bear date November 16th, 1844, by which he assigned to the

complainant the said bond and mortgage.
That after the death of said testator the said Elizabeth ac-

cepted the said devises and bequests to her in the said will in

lieu of dower; and that by such acceptance all the right of dower

of the said Elizabeth in the lots described in said mortgage hath
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been lost und merged ;
and the complainant is entitled to have

the same sold free from the dower of the said Elizabeth.

That since the death of said testator two of his sons, Michael

and Casper, have died without being married, and intestate, by
reason whereof their interest descended to the said Cornelius,

John and Ann Eliza Vreeland, who are now all of age.

That the right of said Elizabeth and of her children under

said will in and to the real estate, was by said will expressly

charged with the payment of the debts of the said J. M. Vree-
land

;
and that the personal estate was wholly insufficient to pay

his debts.

That the said Elizabeth has lately commenced an action of

trespass against Hie complainant in the Circuit Court of Passaic,

returnable to the term of June, 1849, for the recovery of the

mesne profits of the land so purchased by the complainant, and

that the damages are laid in that suit at $1800. And the com-

plainant submits that the said sum of $368.72, paid by him

on the said sale, over and above the amount due on the said

mortgage at the time of the said sale, and appropriated to pay
the debts of said testator, and to the support of his children, and

paid to the said Elizabeth as before stated, with the interest

thereon, ought to be applied as an offset to the use of said land

by the complainant; and that an account should betaken of the

same; and that if the said rents and profits should amount to

more than this sum with interest) then that the complainant, as

mortgagee in possession, should be charged with such excess, and

the same should be deducted from the interest due and to grow
due on the said mortgage.

That the money mentioned in the condition of the said bond

and mortgage has not been paid to the complainant by the said

Elizabeth, or by any other person ;
but that the same, together

with the said sum of $368.92, so paid by the complainant, is

now due the complainant, with a large arrear of interest.

That while he had possession of said lands he greatly im-

proved the same; and he submits that such improvements ought
to be allowed to him against the rents and profits.

The bill prays that the said bond and mortgage may be de-
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creed to be valid and subsisting; and that the said Elizabeth

Vreeland, Cornelius Vreeland, John Vreeland, Ann Eliza Vree-

laud and Daniel A. Vreeland, some or one of them, may be de-

creed to pay to the complainant the amount due thereon, or that

they may be foreclosed, &c. ; and that they may be decreed to

deliver to the complainant possession of the said mortgaged

premises ;
or that said premises may be decreed to be sold to pay

to the complainant his said debts and interest; and that it may
be decreed that the money paid by the complainant on the said

sale, over and above the amount due on the said mortgage, shall

be paid to the complainant by the defendants or some of them,

or that the same shall be offset against the claim of the said

Elizabeth for the rents and profits ;
and that the said Elizabeth

may be enjoined from further prosecuting the said action of

trespass ;
and for such other and further relief, &c.

The injunction prayed was allowed.

Elizabeth Vreeland, in her own right and as executrix, Cor-

nelius, John and Ann Eliza Vreelaiid put in their joint and

several answer.

The injunction was afterwards dissolved, and the action for

mesne profits proceeded, and a verdict and judgment was ren-

dered thereon for $450.

Testimony was taken in this case.

A. S. Pennington and W. Pennington, for the complainant.

They cited 2 Johns. Ch. 504; 4 Ib., Silverlake Bank case; 1

Green's Ch. 151,322; 16 Conn. Rep. 260
;
2 Sanford's Ch.

9
;

1 Story's Eq. Jur. 122, et seq. ; Pow. on Con. 196 ;
1 Fonbl.

Eq. 163, new ed. and notes; 6 Johns. Ch. 395.

Hopper and Zabriakie, for the defendants. They cited Story's

Eq. Jur., 984; 1 Green's Ch. 117, 125, 145; Saxton's Ch.

205; 2 Johns. Ch. 51, 60; 2 Green's Ch. 513, 516; Saxton's
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Ch. 100, 111
;
14 Pick. Rep. 98, 104, 5; 4 Wash. C. O. Eep.

301 ;
1 Peters 13 to 17

; Story's Eq. Jur., 111, 115, 136, 7,

8
;
Eden on Inj. 22

;
2 Serif's Com. 491, 4*A erf.; 9 Mees. &

Welsb. 54; 18 Wend. 415
;
11 Peters 1

;
12 16. 32; 2 Green's

Cft. 497
;

1 16. 145, 7
;

1 Zab. Eep. 395
;
2 Sm^A's Leading

Cases, 467.

THE CHANCELLOR. The plain equity of this case is, that

the complainant should have relief to the extent to which the

money paid by him was applied in payment of the debts with

which the lands of the estate of the testator were charged, in-

cluding the mortgage. A reference will be ordered.

Order accordingly.



PREROGATIVE COURT.

JUflE TEEM, 1851.

JACOB CANFIELD, appellent, and PHILANDER BALL,, executor

of Lewis Tichenor, deceased, respondent.

1. A devisee, whose share of the estate as one of the heirs-at-law would be

greater than the share devised to him, is incompetent to testify against the

will. Such a devisee, on being rejected as a witness, made a deed to another

person of all his interest in the estate, either as heir-at-law or as devisee, and

was again offered as a witness against the will ; but, it appearing that the deed

was without consideration, and was made with an understanding between him
and the grantee that a re-conveyance should be made to him, he was again

rejected as a witness.

2. The allowance of costs to the caveator, though he fail to support the caveat,

has become too general.

The Orphans' Court of the county of Essex, on* the 18th of

October, 1850, admitted to probate a paper writing, purporting
to be the will of Lewis Tichenor, deceased, late of said county,

and ordered the larger portion of the 'costs to be paid by the

caveator.

On the hearing before that court, Enos Tichenor, offered as a

witness for the caveator, was rejected.

The case comes before this court on appeal from the order

admitting the will to probate, and the order in reference to costs,

and the rejection of Enos Tichenor as a witness against the will

F. B. Chelwood, for the appellant.
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A. S. Hubbell and A. Whitehead for the respondent.

THE CHANCELLOR. The formal execution of the will, and

the testamentary capacity of the testator, are clearly established

by the concurrent testimony of the three subscribing witnesses.

The effort of the caveator was, to defeat the will by showing
that the making of it was induced by an improper interference

and influence by certain persons, relatives of the decedent, who
had long lived with him, and to whom the writing gives an

interest in the estate.

The writing gives (stating its provisions) to Sarah Camp-
bell, (his sister,) a piece of salt meadow, of four or five acres, to

be sold to settle the estate, and the remainder of the money to

be paid to her; and all his household furniture and cattle, and

the use of all the upland property and house which the dece-

dent's father left him, supposed to be 44 acres, during her life;

and divides this land after her death among relatives, giving

Charles Campbell, her sister's son, eight acres of it; to Enos

Tichenor, his brother, the use of eight acres of it during his

life, and after his death to Sarah Gould, for her life
;
and after

death to her child, Charles Gould. It appoints Philander Ball

executor.

The evidence on the part of the caveator shows, that Sarah

Campbell, William Tichenor, Charles Campbell, Maria Camp-
bell and Maria Gould, lived with the decedent at the time the

writing was executed, and before and after.

Witnesses on the part of the caveator testify to declarations of

the decedent, in his lifetime, before the writing was executed,

that " he did not want to make a will," and "did not calculate

to make a will."

The testimony fails entirely to show that the will was pro-

cured to be made by any such influence as should defeat it.

Enos Tichenor, a brother of the decedent, and an heir-at-law,

the decedent having no [children, was called on behalf of the

caveator.

The Orphans' Court rejected him as a witness against the

will. In this I think they were right. His interest as heir, if
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the will could be defeated, would be much greater than the inter-

est the writing gives him.

An instrument under seal was then produced, on the part of

the caveator, executed by Enos Tichenor, by which he "
re-

mised, released and quitclaimed" unto Samuel Wilcox, an entire

stranger to the estate, his heirs and assigns, all the right, in-

terest, &c., of the said Enos in the estate of the decedent, both

real and personal, as heir-at-law of said decedent, or as devisee

under any will of said decedent. Enos Tichenor was then

again offered as a witness, and was again rejected by the Or-

phans' Court. The words "granted, bargained, sold," after the

word "
hath," and before the word "

reraised," were then im-

mediately interlined in the deed, and the deed was thereupon

immediately re-acknowledged by Enos Tichenor, and another

certificate of acknowledgment endorsed thereon by a master in

chancery ;
and Enos Tichenor was again offered as a witness,

and again rejected.

It appears by the facts and evidence in the case that this in-

strument was a mere fiction
;
that it was clearly understood

between Enos Tichenor and Wilcox that Wilcox was to re-con-

vey to Euos Tichenor
;

that Wilcox paid no consideration
;
and

that, in fact, it was a fraudulent transaction for the purpose of

putting, or attempting to put Enos Tichenor, for the moment, in

a position to testify in support of an interest which he felt he had

not really parted with by the instrument, inasmuch as it was to be

re-conveyed to him when it should have performed its office of

enabling him to testify. And though in law the deed was good
as between him and Wilcox, yet Enos Tichenor relied so im-

plicitly on a re-conveyance from Wilcpx that he cannot be held

to have been in a position, on the execution of the instrument, to

testify disinterestedly. The deed was conceived and executed

in fraud, and for a purpose which was fraudulent both in Enos

Tichenor and in Wilcox, against those who were interested in

having the will proved. At all events, a witness under such

circumstances would be entitled to no credit whatever. The
facts would not only affect his credibility, but destroy his credit

altogether.
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Again, this court would not reverse for the rejection of this

witness. The most it would do would be to direct his examina-

tion to be now taken, to be submitted to this court. But this

should not be done when it is clear that no credit whatever

would be given to him.

As to the costs, I think this a fit opportunity to say that the

allowance of costs to the caveator, though he fail to support his

caveat, has become too general; so general as to induce ground-

less opposition to wills. The Orphans' Court, in this case, have

done the community a service by the course adopted in reference

to the costs. It is not necessary for me to say whether an appeal

in reference to costs only be allowable.

Decree affirmed.

VOL. iv. 2 N
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L. Q. C. ELMER, Attorney-General, ex relatione ISAAC VAN
WAGENEN and others, v. THE NEWARK PLANK ROAD AND
FERRY COMPANY and others.

An act incorporating a plank road company authorized the company to

drive piles and erect piers, wharves, &c., in the Passaic river; provided, that

the free and uninterrupted navigation of vessels in said river be not thereby

prevented by any bridge or other obstruction ; and requiring the company to

keep a ferry-boat, propelled by steam or other power, for the safe transporta-

tion, &c.

Held, that the act authorizes the company to extend their works beyond the

banks of the river; but only to such extent that a ferry-boat of suitable di-

mensions may reach the wharves or piers at low water, and be safely received

and held at the ends of the piers.

On a bill and information for an injunction, the court directed

notice of the application to be given to the defendants. On the

day fixed for the hearing, the bill, and the affidavits in support
of

it, and the answer of the defendants, and affidavits in support
of it, were read.

The case is stated in the opinion delivered by the conrt.

A. Whitehead and W. Halsted, for the motion. They cited 2

Bl. Com. 346
;
4 Dall. 304, 316

;
4 Hill 76, 83

;
I Dall. 150 ;

2 Stark. Rep. 511; 1 Cdrr. & Marsh. 272; 5 Bao. Ab. 150,

Nuisance ; 4 Adolph. & Ellis 384
;

1 Bouvier's Law Diet. 566 ;

Angell on Tide Waters 210; 11 Peters 421; 9 Howard 172;

Learning & Spicer 125; Story's Eq. Jur., 921
;
Saxton's Ch.

t

South river case ; 12 Peters 91; 1 Bro. Ch. 588; 1 Ves. 140;

10 Ib. 192
;

1 Paige 197.
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Van Wagenen v. Newark Plank Road Co.

D. A. Hayes and F. T. Frelinghuysen, contra. They cited

Smith's Com. on Slat. Const., pi 439, 464. 451, 441, 479, 446;

Dwany on Slat. 703; 1 Bl. Com. 91; Anyell on Tide Waters

105, 108, 111, 117; Saxton's Ch. 384; 2 Green's Ch. 136, 141,

384
;
Eden, on Inj. 262

;
1 Johns. Ch. 18.

THE CHANCELLOR. On the 24th of February, 1849, the

legislature of New Jersey passed an act entitled "An act to

incorporate the Newark Plank Road and Ferry Company.'''

By the 8th section of this act the said company are authorized

to survey, lay out and construct a plank road, to commence in

city of Newark, east of Broad street, and thence passing by
the most convenient and direct course to the bank of the Pas-

saic river near the old ferry, and across the meadow between

said Passaic and Hackensack rivers, and through the county of

Hudson, in the most eligible route, to its point of termination in

said county and opposite the city of New York, and the said

section further provides that it shall be lawful for the said com-

pany at any time to drive piles and erect or build piers, wharves,

platforms, ferry stairs, or other works necessary for the said road

and ferries thereon, in the said Passaic and Hackensack rivers;

provided, always, that the free and uninterrupted navigation of

vessels in said rivers, or either of them, is not thereby prevented

by any bridge or other obstruction in said rivers, in any man-

ner whatever.

The llth section of the said act provides that the said com-

pany shall keep and maintain not less than two good and suffi-

cient ferry-boats, propelled or moved by steam, horse-power or

otherwise, for the safe transportation of horses, carriages, passen-

gers, goods and other commodities, one boat on each of the said

rivers, at the respective ferries, and persons capable of managing
the said boats, and the said company shall cause to be put a lamp
at the extreme point of each pier at said ferries, which said lamps
shall be lighted every evening, before dark, and continue lighted

until daylight next morning.
The bill prays an injunction restraining the said company

from projecting piers, wharves, &c., into the Passaic river, on
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either side thereof, and from obstructing, by any works at the

ferry across the Passaic, the free and uninterrupted navigation

of the said river.

The company have already driven piles in the river, on each

side thereof, to some distance from the banks; and have thereby

indicated the distance to which they intend to project piers into

the river. The bill claims that the company have no right to

extend piers into the river to the distance so indicated, nor to

obstruct the navigation of the river at all, by any works extend-

ing beyond its banks.

The act contemplates and provides for a ferry across the river

by means of a steamboat, and such a ferry as will be safe for the

transportation of horses, carriages, passengers, good:*, <fec., and

provides that the company may drive piles, and erect or build

piers, wharves, platforms, or other works necessary for the said

ferry. The Passaic river, at low water, leaves margins of earth

bare, between its banks and low water mark. Thii must be

presumed to have been known by the legislature, as also must

the manner in which steamboats are used for ferries.

I think it clear that the act gives the company the right to

extend their works beyond the banks of the river, and that the

position taken by the complainant that a^y, the least extension

beyond the bank, is prohibited by the proviso to the 8th section

of the act is not maintainable. The proviso is, not that the

river shall not be at all obstructed, but that the free and unin-

terrupted navigation of vessels in the river shall not be pre-

vented by any bridge or other obstruction. The language of

the proviso assumes that the works authorized will be an ob-

struction to the river, but provides that no such obstruction shall

be built or erected as would prevent the free and uninterrupted

navigation of vessels in the river.

I think the true construction of the act is that the company
are authorized by it to build their wharves or piers in the river

to such extent only that a ferry-boat of suitable dimensions may
reach such wharves or piers at low water, and such other works,

beyond the ends of the wharves or piers, as may be necessary

for safely receiving their ferry-boat, and holding it at the ends
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of the piers for the safe and convenient entering upon and leav-

ing said boat. That it was the intention of the legislature that

the river should be ferried by a steamboat or other boat, as far

as fairly practicable.

I am of opinion that the plan of the company mentioned in

the information and bill and in the answer of the defendants,

upon which the company propose to construct their wharves,

piers and other works in and over parts of said river, and upon
which they were proceeding to construct the same at the time of

the filing of the bill and information, extends into the river to

the obstruction of the navigation of vessels therein beyond what

is necessary for the purposes aforesaid, and beyond what is con-

templated by the act of incorporation.

An injunction will therefore be allowed, restraining the de-

fendants from constructing their works in and upon the said river

upon the plan above mentioned, and from extending their piers

or wharves into the said river beyond a point on each side thereof

which may be reached by a ferry-boat of suitable dimensions at

low water.

Order accordingly.
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Coddington v. Ex'rs of Havens.

DAVID CODDINGTON, JANE, his wife, and others v. The EXECU-
TORS of the will of Bennet Havens, deceased.

1. H., by will, gave six legacies to six individuals, respectively, by their

respective names ; and then gave $500 to the Presbyterian Church in the

Clove, and the interest paid to their minister annually, the principal to re-

main good as long as there is any church there; and then provided as fol-

lows :

"
If there should be any more of my estate left after paying out the leg-

acies, I give and bequeath one-third to my said daughter, and the other two-

thirds to be equally divided among all those that I have given legacies to."

2. Held, that the said church was not entitled to a share of the said residue.

Bennet Havens, late of the township of Wantage, in the county
of Sussex, died on the 23d day of December, 1845, leaving a

will, dated July 12th, 1830, by which, after directing his debts

and funeral expenses to be paid, he gave to
" Thomas C. Ryer-

eon, trustee of and in trust for his daughter Jane T. Havens,

$35,000, to be paid to the said trustee by his executors, within

six months after his decease
;
and directed that the said trustee

constantly keep the said sum of money at interest, ou bonds well

secured by mortgage, and receive the interest annually, or

oftener, and pay the same to his said daughter Jane, for her sole

and separate use; and devised to his said daughter the use of

his farm and house and stock as long as she should remain un-

married. And gave to James C. Havens $1000, and the use of

the said farm after the marriage of his daughter Jane during his

natural life, and if he should die without issue, then to be di-

vided among the children of the testator's sister, Abigail Mun-

sell. And gave $1000 to Jonathan H. Munsell; $1000 to

Henry Munsell
;

to the wife and children of Matthias Strader

$2000, to be laid out in new lands for their use and benefit
;

and to Elizabeth Potter $1000; and to Havens Titsworth

$1000, to be put at interest and paid to him when he arrives at

twenty-one; the interest to be laid out in schooling him.

He then gave and bequeathed
"
$500 to the Presbyterian

Church in the Clove, and the interest paid to their minister an-
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nually, the principal to remain good as long as there is any
church there;" and then provided as follows: " If there should

be any more of my estate left after paying out the legacies, I

give and bequeath one-third to my daughter Jane, and the other

two-thirds to be equally divided among all those that I have

given legacies to."

The will appointed John Titsworth and James C. Havens ex-

ecutors.

The bill states that the testator died without leaving any sur-

viving issue.

That the executors proved the will, &c.

That on the 20th of March, 1846, the personal property was

appraised.

That the legacy of $500 given to
" the Presbyterian Church

in the Clove-," was intended for a religious society or congrega-
tion of the Presbyterian denomination, which at the date of

said will and still worship at a church then erected and still

standing, situated at a place called the "
Clove," in the town-

ship of Wantage, of which congregation the said testator was a

member. That the corporate name of the said society was and

still is,
" The Trustees of the First Presbyterian Congregation of

Wantage;" and that there is not, to the knowledge of the com-

plainants any other religious society, church or congregation to

which the said description in the said will will apply.
That in August, 1847, the accounts of the said executors were

settled separately. That the balance found in the hands of the

said James C. Havens was $56,997.81 ;
and the balance found

in the hands of the said John Titsworth was $14,431.84.
That the balances in the hands of the said executors amounted

to $71,429.65, over and above the debts, expenses, and the leg-

acies given by the will
;
which sum is to be distributed under

the residuary clause of the said will.

The bill states that the complainants are informed and be-

lieve that the said "The Trustees of the First Presbyterian

Congregation of Wantage" claim to be entitled under the said

will to a share of the said two-thirds of the said residue. But
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the complainants submit, that the said trustees are not entitled

to any part of the said two-thirds of the said residue.

The bill prays that the clear residue may be ascertained, and

that such share thereof as may appear to be due to the complain-
ants may be decreed to be paid to them.

Answers were put in
;
and the cause was heard on the bill

and answers.

P. D. Vroom and D. Haincs, for the complainants. They
cited Aug. & Ames on Corp. 4.

W. Halsted, for the church. He cited 4 Wheat. 626; Aug.
& Ames on Corp. 2, 5

; Cooper's Rep. 79
;
2 Howard's U. S.

Rep. 497.

THE CHANCELLOR. The legacy to the church is not a gen-
eral legacy of $500, to be disposed of at the pleasure of the

church, but the provision in respect to it is peculiar; the in-

terest of this sum is to be paid to the minister annually, and the

principal to remain good as long as there is a church at the

place named. The testator, in effect, puts this $500 in the

church as trustees for a special purpose. If the church is to

take a share of the residue, under the residuary clause, it will

take it absolutely, without any limitation, and without any direc-

tion as to how it shall be used, but to be used and disposed of

at pleasure. I cannot think that the testator, after having, in

reference to the comparatively small sum of $500, given the

direction contained in the will, could have intended to include

the church in the residuary clause, and to give to it so large a

sum as its share of the residue would amount to, to be used and

disposed of at pleasure.

The words "
those," in the residuary clause, should, in its con-

nection be regarded as applying to persons, and the clause should

be read,
"

all those persons that I have given legacies to." The

word "person" does not naturally apply to corporations, and,

as a general rule, does not include corporations. I am of opinion

that the church is not entitled to a share of the residue.

Decree for complainants.



PREROGATIVE COURT.

OCTOBER TEEM, 1851.

ADMINISTRATORS OP STEVENSON, appellants, v. PHILIPS,

respondent. On appeal from Orphans' Court.

The Orphans' Court opened the accounts of administrators for the purpose
of correcting a particular error alleged; and afterwards made an order as to

that particular matter. This court, on appeal from such order, will only
act as to that particular matter, and will not open the accounts generally.

8. R. Hamilton, for appellants.

W. Halsted, for respondent.

THE ORDINARY. Philips obtained an order of the Orphans'
Court opening the account generally. This order was reversed

by the Supreme Court on certiorari.

He afterwards obtained an order of the Orphans' Court open-

ing the account for the purpose of correcting a particular error

alleged. The Orphans' Court afterwards made an order as to

that particular matter. From that order this appeal is taken.

This court will only act as to the particular matter, or order

appealed from. It will not open the accounts generally.

CITED in Slev&nxon v. Philips, 2 McGar. 236.
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JAMES B. Cox v. ASA C. DUNHAM and others.

1. If the bill shows sufficiently that the personal and real estate levied on

under a judgment and execution is claimed by others under transfers and con-

veyances from the defendant in execution, and the transfers and conveyances
are sufficiently charged to be fraudulent, the court will remove out of the way
of the judgment creditor the hindrance or impediment which such claims by

others interpose in the way of, or against a sale without sacrifice ; and the

judgment creditor is not bound to go to a trial at law of the right of property

in the personal estate levied on.

2. A judgment debtor who has transferred personal property for the pur-

pose of defeating a creditor cannot, after a judgment creditor has levied on it)

compel such creditor to go to a trial at law to determine whether the prop-

erty is not his, notwithstanding the transfer, with a view to having it sold be-

fore lands levied on.

The bill filed April 3d, 1850, states that in May, 1835,

James B. Cox, the complainant, recovered against Asa C. Dun-

ham a judgment in the Supreme Court for $1219.21 damages,
and $40.78 costs. That a

fi. fa. de bonis et terris was issued

thereon, returnable to the Term of September, 1835, of said

court, and that the said writ of fi. fa. was returned " nulla

bona."

That on the 10th of January, 1850, the said Cox, the com-

plainant, caused to be issued a second^, fa. de bonis et terris on

the said judgment, returnable to the Terra of April, 1850. That

this writ was returned with the following levy: "By virtue of

the above stated writ, I have levied on the following property of

Asa C. Dunham, viz.: 3 stacks of wheat, 2 stacks of oats, 14

acres of green grain in the ground, 12 head of cattle and 190
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sheep; subject to all prior legal encumbrances; value $1. Jan-

uary 18th, 1850." I have also levied, by virtue of the said

writ, on the right and title of the said Asa C. Dunham to the

following real estate, viz. : (describing a number of lots and

parcels of land,) all subject to prior legal encumbrances; value

$1. March 4th, 1850.

That shortly before, and at the time of the recovery of the

said judgment, to wit, in May, 1845, the said Dunham owned

and possessed sundry goods and chattels, and was the owner iu

fee of the lands and tenements in the bill after described.

That the said Dunham, being so seized and possessed of real

and personal estate to the value of $6000 and upwards, on or

about September 16th, 1834. in order to defeat the complainant
of his said claim, and to protect the properly of said Dunham

against the said claim, and to secure it to his own use, combining
with one Azariah W. Dunham and Nehemiah Dunham, his

brothers, and with other persons unknown to the complainant,

sold and delivered to the said Azariah and Nehemiah, and to

divers other persons unknown to the complainant, large quanti-

ties of personal estate, of the value of $1000 or thereabouts
;

which property ought, in justice, to be yielded up by the said

Azariah and Nehemiah to satisfy the said claim of the complain-
ant. And the complainant has been informed and believes, and

so charges, that the said sale of the said personal properly was

without any just consideration, and intended for the sole purpose

of depriving the complainant and other creditors of the said Asa

of his and their just claims.

And that the complainant has been informed and believes that

the said Asa, on or about the day and year last aforesaid, com-

bining with the said Azariah and Nehemiah, and others unknown

to complainant, by his certain deeds of bargain and sale executed

by him to the said Azariah, purporting to bear date on the 16th

of September, 1834; the first, purporting to be for the consid-

eration of $2300, in the words and figures and in substance as

follows: (setting out the deed. It is a deed for several parcels

of real estate; 1st. The equal undivided half of two lots, the

first of which, with the building, is bounded as follows: giving
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the boundaries, containing 69 1-2 acres, excepting thereout four

several lots theretofore sold and conveyed to Michael Hagerty,
Alexander Probasco, Joseph V. D. Stout and James W. Hope.)
The second of said lots is bounded as follows: (giving the de-

scription, containing 94 12-100 acres.) Also, all the undivided

half of that certain parcel of land (describing it,) containing

65-100 of an acre. Also, the equal undivided half of all that

certain parcel of land, (describing it,) containing 11 34-100

acres. Also, all those other two lots or parcels of land, (de-

scribing them; the first containing 5 13-100 acres; the second

containing 24 25 100 acres.) The deed is a deed in fee, with

full covenants of warranty.

The second deed is of the same date, to Nehemiah Dunham,
for the consideration therein stated of $500; and conveys three

lots of wood land, one containing 9 86-100 acres; another 9

60-100 acres; and the other 5 26-100 acres; and two other lots,

one containing 1 1-2 acres, the other containing 8-10 of an

acre; excepting out of the last two lots certain parcels thereof

theretofore conveyed to John Green and Israel Smith, respect-

ively. This is also a deed in fe<?, with full covenants of war-

ranty.

That the third conveyance, purporting to be for the consider-

ation of $2600, is as follows: (setting it out; it is a deed,

dated June 30th, 1834, from John W. Bray and wife, John B.

Taylor and wife, to Aea C. Dunham, for a number of lots or

parcels of land.)

That the fourth conveyance, purporting to be for the considera-

tion of $800, is as follows : (setting it out,;) a deed from Asa

C. Dunham to Azariah W. Dunham, dated October 17th, 1834,

for a lot of land containing 77 acres, which John W. Bray and

wife and John B. Taylor and wife conveyed to the said Asa C.

Dunham, by deed dated June 30th, 1834. It is a deed in fee,

with full covenants.

That the complainant has been informed and believes, and

charges, that in or about the year 1834, the said Asa C. Dun-

ham was security for John W. Bray and John B. Taylor, for

about $2500, including a part of the above mentioned claim of
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the complainant, and that in order to indemnify and save harm-

less the said Asa C. Dunham, and to enable him to pay the said

security debts, as well to the complainant as others, the said

Bray and Taylor, with their wives, on the 30th of June, 1834,

executed and delivered to the said Asa C. Dunham the before-

mentioned deed from them to him of that date.

That the complainant has been informed and believe that the

said Asa C. Dunham never paid any of the said security debts

out of the proceeds of the sale of the lands so conveyed by said

Bray and Taylor to him, but on the contrary afterwards, to wit,

on the 16th of September, 1834, fraudulently, and without any
consideration having been actually paid, sold and conveyed a

part of'the same to the said Nehemiah Dunham, and the resi-

due thereof to the said Azariah W. Dunham, who hold the same

for the benefit and advantage of the said Asa C. Dunham, and

in order to defraud the complainant and others, the creditors of

the said Asa, and to prevent and hinder him and them from re-

covering their just claims against the said Asa.

That the complainant has been informed and believes, and so

charges, that notwithstanding the said sale of the said personal

property and the said deeds of conveyance of the said real estate

by the said Asa to the said Azariah and Nehemiah, the said

Asa has ever since remained in and had the possession of the

whole of said property, real and personal, receiving and enjoy-

ing the rents, income, proceeds and profits thereof.

That the complainant has frequently applied to the said Asa,

Azariah, and Nehemiah for the payment of his said judgment,
and that they should deliver into the hands of the sheriff the

isaid real and personal property so fraudulently assigned and

passed over by the said Asa to the said Azariah and Nehemiah,
and by them now held and claimed, and that the said Azariah

and Neheraiah should permit the said sale, transfer and convey-

ance to be declared void, and the 'said real and personal estate

to be sold to satisfy the said judgment of the complainant. But

that they have wholly neglected and refused to pay the said judg-

ment, or to deliver into the possession of the said sheriff the said

real and personal property, or to allow the said conveyances to
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be set aside as null and void, and have and do absolutely oppose
the execution of the said second writ of fi. fa., and threaten to

procecute the sheriff should he make sale of the same.

The bill prays that the defendants, Asa, Azariah and Nehe-

miah, or some of them, may be decreed to pay :o the complain-
ant the amount of his said judgment, interest and costs, and

that the said conveyances and sales made be declared null and

void, and that the said real and personal property be sold, and

the proceeds be applied to the payment of the complainant's

judgment. That the defendants account for the rents, issues

and profits of the said real estate, and for the proceeds of the

sale of said personal estate by them or any of them heretofore

made, or that may hereafter be made, and for such other and

further relief, &c.

To this bill a general demurrer was put in.

A. Wurts and P. D. Vroom, in support of the demurrer.

They cited 1 Story's Eq. Jur., 33, 49, 72; Cooper's Eq. PL

124, 8, 9, 351, 2; 1'Smith's Ch. 201
; Saxt. Ch. 298; 1 Story's

Eq. Jur., 64 a, 27, 529
;
Jerem. Eq. 549, 550.

W. Hoisted, contra. He cited 3 Green's Ch. 61
;
Saxt. Ch.

693
; 6 Johns. Ch. 360

;
4 Ib. 293

;
Dev. Eq. Rep. 537

;
2

Paige 333; 17 Conn. Rep. 283; 5 Cowen 580; 4 Ired. 291,

494; 10 Conn. Rep. 137; 5 Gill & Johnson 19; 18 Wend.

236
;
3 Paige 365; 10 Ib. 219. 601

;
1 Ib. 637

;
4 Denio 262

j

2 Story's Eq. Jur., 1216; Reo. Stat. 922; 19 Pick. Rep.
231.

THE CHANCELLOR. The bill shows sufficiently that the

personal property levied on is claimed by others, under transfers

from Asa C. Dunham, and tliat the lauds levied on are claimed

by others, under a deed from Asa C. Dunham, and the transfers

and deed are sufficiently charged to be fraudulent. In such

cases it is within the province of this court to remove out of the

way of the judgment creditor the hindrance or impediment so
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interposed, on the ground, that by a sale while sucli impediment
exists the creditor would not realize the value of the property.

And the judgment creditor is not obliged, before coming into

this court, to go to a trial at law of the right of property in the

personalty levied on, with the view of having the transfer of it

declared void, so that it may be sold before the lands. Such

transfer is good against the debtor, and the creditor may let it

stand as good, if he pleases, and attack the conveyance of the

land.

If any of the personal property levied on under the second fi.

fa, is not included in the transfer, such part should be sold first.

The bill is not, perhaps, as clear as to this as it might have been.

An answer may show how this is

Demurrer overruled.
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JEREMIAH BALDWIN v. EDWARD CAMPFIELD.

1. On a judgment and execution against, A and B, the dwelling-house of

A was levied on and advertised for sale. At the request of A, C, his son-in-

law, attended the sale and made the highest bid, and the sheriff made a deed

to C. The sum for which the property was struck off to C was paid by A
and the object of the arrangement under which the property was struck off to

C was to protect the property from the creditors of A by thus his putting the

title in C.

2. On a bill by A against C, praying that C might be decreed to convey
the property to A, the court denied relief.

Bill filed in March, 1847, stating that on the 29th of June,

1838, one Henry Speer recovered a judgment against Jeremiah

Baldwin, the complainant, and one Henry Slough, in the Circuit

Court of Essex, for the penal sum of $193.37, on a bond given

by Slough and the complainant to the said Speer, with $29.44

costs. That on the 27th of June, 1839, a ft. fa. de bonis et terris

was Issued thereon and levied on a certain dwelling-house and

lot of laud in Canal street, Newark, then owned by and in the

possession of the complainant, and in and upon which the com-

plainant and his family resided, (describing the lot) ;
the said

lot having been before that time conveyed to the complainant by
Charles Baldwin and his wife, by deed dated December 31st,

1830. That the sheriff of Essex, by virtue of the said
fi. fa.,

advertised the said house and lot to be sold at Stewart's Hotel,

Newark, on the 13th of January, 1840.

That the complainant was then in bad health and reduced in

his pecuniary circumstances, and unable, without selling said

house and lot, to pay the said judgment. That the said house

had long been occupied by him and his family, and that he and

his family and their friends were anxious that an arrangement
should be made by which the said property might be purchased

in, so that the same would continue to be a home for him and

his wife and children.

That an arrangement was made whereby one Jacob Alyea and

one Charles Taylor, who were friends of the complainant and
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his family, agreed to advance $50 eacli towards the purchase of

said property at said sheriff's sale; that one Benjamin Beaston,
who was also a friend to the complainant and his family, agreed
to lend to the complainant the residue of the money necessary to

make the said purchase, (it being supposed that the same would

be sold for about the amount of said judgment, $113.26 debt,

and the said costs and the expenses,) upon the complainant's
note with Edward Campfield, the complainant's son-in-law, as

security ;
and it was thereupon further arranged and agreed,

between the complainant and the said Campfield, that the said

Qaropfield should become the purchaser of said property at the

said sale, and receive a conveyance of the same to hold in trust

for the complainant until said moneys should be repaid, and

that the complainant and his family should occupy and enjoy
said property, and upon the repayment of the said moneys the

said property should belong to the complainant, and be conveyed
to him by the said Edward Campfield.

That on the llth of April, 1840, the sheriff made sale of the

said property ;
and the said Campfield (the defendant,) in pur-

suance of the said agreement and arrangement, became the pur-

chaser thereof, for $155, being about the sum due on said judg-
ment and the sheriff's fees; and the sheriff conveyed the said

property to the said Campfield, by deed dated April llth, 1840.

That the consideration money for the said purchase and convey-

ance was paid by the moneys agreed to be advanced and actually

advanced by said Alyea and Taylor and loaned by said Season

as aforesaid ;
that the said Campfield paid no part thereof of

his own money.
That at the time of the said sale and conveyance Robert C.

Baldwin, a son of the complainant, and who was under 21, was

in the employment of said Taylor, and the said money advanced

by the said Taylor was afterwards refunded to him by deducting

the same from the wages of the said son of the complainant ;
and

the complainant, being then in the employment of the said Al-

yea, 'refunded to him, by work and labor, the amount so ad-

vanced by him. And that for the purpose of paying and dis-

charging the residue of the amount paid as the ccnsideration of

VOL. iv. 2 o
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said conveyance, the complainant's wife negotiated a sale of

seven feet of ground off of the westerly side of said lot to one

William Hall, for $56 ;
and the defendant, at the request of the

complainant and his wife, made a deed to the said Hall for said

strip of ground for the said consideration of $56, and the pro-

ceeds thereof was applied to the payment of the amount then re-

maining unpaid of the consideration of the said sheriffs deed
;

so that the same was fully paid without any sum whatever be-

ing paid by the defendant for or on account thereof.

That at the time of the said sheriff's sale and conveyance, the

said property was encumbered by a mortgage, given before the

recovery of the said judgment, by the complainant and his wife

to one Caroline Burnet, for $oOO, and the said sale was made

subject to the said mortgage.

That the complainant and his family continued to reside in

the said house from the time of said sheriff's conveyance until

April 1st, 1844. That during all that time the complainant

paid the interest which became due on said mortgage, and caused

the said house to be insured, and paid the expense of insurance

and the taxes assessed upon the premises. That during that

time the defendant never set up or pretended to have any bene-

ficial interest in or right to the said house and lot or the rents

thereof.

That shortly previous to April 1st, 1844, the complainant arid

his family, believing it would be for their advantage to reside in

another part of Newark for a few years, rented part of a house

in Pennington street, for the rent of $50 a year; and it was

thereupon agreed and understood by and between the complain-

ant and the defendant that said house and lot in Canal street

should be leased out, and the rent thereof, except so much as

would be sufficient to pay the interest on the said $600, should

be appropriated to pay the rent of the said premises in Penning-

ton street; it being supposed that the rents of said Canal street

property would be sufficient or nearly so for both said purposes.

That in pursuance of such arrangement, the said Canal street

property has since been leased, from year to year, in the name

of the defendant, and the rents thereof have been received by
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him
;
and the complainant has been informed and believes, that

out of said rents the defendant has paid the interest on said

mortgage, and the taxes on said premises, and a small sum for

the repair of the house.

That the defendant has lately threatened to sell the said house

and the complainant is apprehensive he will do so unless re-

strained, &c.

That the defendant refuses to account to the complainant for

the rent of said house, or to convey the premises to the com-

plainant, in pursuance of the said agreement and trust upou
which he purchased the same.

The bill prays that the defendant may account for the rents

and profits, and may be decreed to convey the premises to the

complainant; and may be restrained by injunction from convey-

ing or encumbering the premises, and for such other and fur-

ther relief, &c.

An injunction was allowed.

The defendant, in his answer, admits the judgment and ex-

ecution of Speer, and the levy under it. Denies that the com-

plainant ever did enter into any arrangement whereby he retained

either a legal or beneficial interest in the property. Says he is

not informed whether said Alyea and Taylor, or either of them,
ever agreed to advance, or ever did advance any moneys to the

complainant, or whether said Beaston agreed to loan money'to
the complainant on his note endorsed by this defendant, for any

purpose ;*but denies that he ever endorsed any such note for the

purpose of effecting said loan, or for any other like purpose.
He denies that any arrangement was ever made by him with

the complainant, or with any other person, that this defendant

should receive a conveyance from the said sheriff of the said

property for the purpose, or with the view of holding the same

in trust, in any manner, for the complainant, or for any other

person ;
or that any arrangement was made by this defendant

to convey the same to the complainant. He admits the pur-
chase by him, but denies that he became the purchaser in ac-

cordance with the arrangement stated in the bill, and before de-

nied in his answer.
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He denies that he paid no part of the consideration money, or

that he raised the money to pay the same by a sale of part of

tlie property to William Hall.

He says that the complainant, some time in 1838, he thinks

in March of that year, called at his house
;
that he, not being

in at the timej was, on 'his return home, informed by his wife

that the complainant had called
;

that he immediately called

on the complainant at his house; that the complainant then

took him apart and handed him a paper; that he examined

said paper, and found it was a deed, dated February 7th,

1838, from the complainant and his wife to this defendant,

for the premises in the bill mentioned
;

which deed was on

the 8th of February, 1838, duly acknowledged by complain-
ant and wife, as by a certificate endorsed thereon appears.

That when complainant handed him said deed he addressed this

defendant in these words,
"
Boy, take this, it is yours ;

" and that

nothing whatever was said intimating that this defendant was to

hold said property in trust, or for the benefit of the complaniant
or his family ;

but that the complainant gave this defendant the

said property without any condition or qualification; and that

the said deed has ever since remained in the custody of this de-

fendant, except when at the county clerk's office to be recorded,

and is now in the same condition it was when delivered to this

defendant. That when said deed was so given to him the prem-
ises were subject to a mortgage for $600, and were depressed in

price, and worth in market but little more than the Amount of

said mortgage. That he neglected for a long time to have said

deed recorded
;
and about June 1st, 1839> the complainant called

on him, and asked him whether he had his deed recorded, and

on being informed it was not recorded, told this defendant lie

had better have it recorded
;
and this defendant accordingly had

it recorded on the 20th of June, 1839.

He admits that the complainant and his family continued to

reside in the premises until April 1st, 1844, and continued to

pay the interest on said mortgage, and the taxes, and insurance

until within six months of said 1st of April; it being consid-

ered and stated by this defendant, that although the said in-
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terest, taxes and insurance were not a sufficient rent, yet he

was willing, in consequence of their relationship, that they
should occupy the premises without actually paying to this de-

fendant any additional rent therefor, and he avers that he re-

quested the wife of the complainant to remain, with the family,

longer in the said house, but that she refused, stating that they
could not pay the interest, taxes and insurance, and that they
had already failed so to do, and that they would not longer stay,

that the 1

property belonged to this defendant, and that he must

have the benefit of it, and that she was glad it was his, that

neither her husband, the complainant, nor her sou Robert could

keep and take care of the same.

He says that he paid the taxes and the interest on said mort-

gage for the six months preceding April 1st, 1844, and has done

so ever since; and denies that he in any manner ever admitted,

or that the complainant until recently ever insisted that the

property did not rightfully belong to this defendant; and denies

that he ever made any arrangement or agreement by which he

was to pay the rent of the house occupied by complainant since

April 1st, 1844, as in the bill is alleged ;
but insists that he has

at all times, and iu all proper modes, claimed the said property.

He admits that he has offered the premises for sale, and submits

that he has good right to do so.

He says, that after the said deed to him was recorded, and

on or about April llth, 1840, the complainant called on him and

told him* that the property was advertised for sale, and that he

was desirous this defendant should purchase it at the sheriff's

sale, and that the purchase money was ready for him as soon as

he purchased it
;
that as soon as the premises were bid off by

this defendant, the complainant told him that he must now raise

the money on his, the defendant's note, of Benjamin Beaston
;

and that this defendant then gave his note to said Beaston, which

note was endorsed by Jacob Alyea and John Y. Baldwin; that

the said note was for something over $100; that this note was

protested, and a new note given therefor for $129.26; that this

second note was also protested, and a new note given by this

defendant therefor. That some person, but who this defendant
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does not know, paid a part of said note, leaving a balance of

$49.50, which was, on or about December 20th, 1843, paid by
this defendant to said Beaston.

He says, that on or before the payment so made to Beaston,

he was informed by complainant's wife that William Hall de-

sired to purchase an alley-way off of said premises, and on or

about February 21st, 1844, he conveyed a part of said premises
to said Hall, and received therefor $56.

Jacob Alyea, sworn for the complainant. I remember ihe

property's being advertised for sale at sheriff's sale Mr. Bald-

win's property, in Canal street and I paid $50, and there were

other gentlemen that paid ;
I was to have been one of the pur-

chasers, with Mr. Campfield, and we were to buy it in for the

benefit of the family; that was my understanding about it; I

attended the sale; was there and conversed with Mr. Campfield ;

at my suggestion he became the purchaser alone; I advanced

$50 towards the purchase ;
I became one of the friends of the

family, to raise money to buy it for the family of the complain-

ant, upon his solicitation, and he requested me to become one of

the purchasers; I told Mr. Campfield, at the time of the sale,

that there was no use in my being a party, that it was a family

matter, and he might become a purchaser alone; I urged it upon
him to become a purchaser alone, as he was related to the family,

a son-in-law.

Question. From the purport of the conversation you had

with Mr. Campfield at that time, was it not your understanding

that he was to purchase the property for the family?
It was my belief so; I guess there can be no mistake about

that; that is my honest belief about it; it was the understand-

ing upon which I agreed to become a purchaser, with Mr. Camp-
field, of the property, that it should be purchased for the benefit

of Mr. Baldwin's family; we three were together at the time;

Mr. Campfield, Mr. Baldwin and myself, and I believe it was so

stated when we three were together; it must have been so, of

course; the circumstances of Mr. Baldwin at the time of the

sale I suppose were poor.
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Cross-examined. Question. Do you recollect that Mr. Camp-
field at any time prior to the sale said anything to you as to your

becoming the purchaser, either alone or with him?

Answer. Either him or Mr. Baldwin, at the public house,

Mr. Campfield did; Mr. Campfield then rather insisted upon

my being the purchaser, but I told him there was no use; as I

said before, at my urgency he agreed to be the purchaser alone
;

I went to the sale prepared to buy it in, in connection with Mr.

Campfield ;
I do not remember how the payment was made; I

remember John Y. Baldwin was to be one of the friends, and he

either gave a note and I endorsed it, or we gave a joint note
;
at

any rate I paid it
;
I was one of the friends, and I paid $50 ;

that is the whole amount I ever paid for that purpose.

Question. Do you recollect whether or no, on that note's

maturity, you and John Y. Baldwin endorsed a note of Camp-
field's for about $129 ?

I have no distinct recollection, it might have been so, I don't

recollect it, it was possible. [A paper purporting to be a prom-

missory note for $129.26, dated January 14th, 1841, beingshown
to the witness, he says] the endorsement, "Jacob Alyea," on

that note in his handwriting. [The note is exhibited on the

part of the defendant.] I don't remember whether I afterwards

endorsed other notes in renewal of that
;
I don't remember much

about the notes; I don't remember paying anything but the $50

I have spoken of; property was not so high in 1839 or 1840, in

Newark as it had been before.

William Hall, sworn for complainant. I remember the sher-

iff's sale spoken of; the property joins me, and my calculation

was, that if it was going to be sold for the benefit of the family,

that is, to raise all the money it could, I was going to bid on it

myself; but as I understood to the contrary I did not attend the

sale; before the sale I understood from the family that Mr.

Campfield was going to buy it in
; sometime before Mr. Camp-

fiuld was sued on account of this property I went to see him
;
I

said to him, Edward, what is the reason you can't settle this

concern and give up the property as it was understood to be
;
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and I made the observation to him as a friend, Edward, you
know this property never cost you anything, and you ought
to give it up ;

and I said to him, further, that he knew that the

property didn't bring as much as it was worth, as it was perfectly

understood that lie was buying it in for the family, and I believe

I said to him that I did not bid on it for that reason myself; I

said to him, you had better give the deed back as it was agreed

on, and he made an observation something like, that mother, or

Mrs. Baldwin, as he called her, had made so much to do about it

he didn't think he would give it up now
;
he admitted the

property hadn't cost him anything ;
I purchased a little strip of

the lot, seven feet of it, after the sheriff's fiale; the complain-
ant's wife applied to me to purchase it; I agreed with her for

it; $8 a foot was the price agreed upon, and I was to pay all the

expenses, drawing the deed and moving the fence; I had noth-

ing to do with Mr. Campfield in making the bargain, not a word
;

lie came to me with the deed, and I paid him the money.

Question. What was stated to be the object of selling the

seven feet to you ? [Objected to.] To pay the balance on the

judgment lying on the property for which it was recently sold;

it was stated by Mrs. Baldwin to be the balance of the judgment

upon which the property was bought by Mr. Campfield ;
it was

to pay the balance of the note; Mr. Campfield never told me
what was the object of the sale to me

;
Mr. Baldwin and family

continued to live on this property until five years ago next April ;

they used and occupied it as their own from the time of the

sale until they moved out, as. they formerly did
;
I am not

positive but I think Mrs. Baldwin paid the taxes and the ir.ter-

est on the mortgage ;
there were repairs put upon the property

while they lived there after the sale; to the best of my know-

ledge and belief, Mr. and Mrs Baldwin did these repairs ;
I

never knew of Mr. Campfield making any claim upon the prop-

erty while they lived there, only so far as his giving the deed to

me; I lived next door to them from the time of the purchase

by Campfield until they moved away; I should have been wil-

ling to give $850 for it at the time of the sale; I might give

50 more for it now ;
I believe the house rents for $100 a year j
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there is a barn on the property; I have rented the barn from

Mr. Campfield for the last four years, at $8 a year; the cir-

cumstances of Mr. Baldwin, at the time of the sale, were poor;

his health was then poor not able to earn his bread. [Ob-

jected to.]

Cross-examined. When I told Mr. Campfield that the prop-

erty never cost him anything, he said it didn't; I have been a

carpenter, and have made repairs to the house, but not while

Mr. Baldwin lived there; Mr. Campfield has paid me, at least

it was deducted out of the rent of the barn
;
Mr. Baldwin was

in debt at the time of the sale by the sheriff; had other debts

besides the judgment ; property in Newark was considerably

depressed in 1840.

William F. Lines, sworn for complainant. He states a con-

versation between him and defendant, in which the defendant

spoke of selling the said house and lot on Canal street, and then

proceeds thus : Mr. Campfield said that he had an idea of selling,

and buying a lot and building a house
;
the expression, I believe,

was, of selling that place of father Baldwin's and building them

a honse
;
he said he thought it would be better to sell that place

and build a house for them
;
then there would be no trouble after-

wards; when he spoke of building a house for them he meant,

I suppose, Mr. Baldwin
;
at another time he said they had been

up to his shop; then he mentioned the name mother Baldwin
;

he said she came up there and wanted the deed
;
that he told

her that if she would give him $300 he would give her the deed,

and then he said, in a laughing way, where's the $300 to come

from ? he said they had been up there trying to come their games
over him, and that uncle Charley had been there to get some-

thing out of him
;

in a subsequent conversation with me he

said they had called him everything but a clever fellow; I then

told him, Edward, you hadn't ought to do wrong because they

have done wrong; we all know that Mr. Baldwin hasn't done

right, but Mrs. Baldwin has worked hard to keep that little

property; and then he said, let them use me well, and not call
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me everything but a clever fellow
;
when I told him he ought

not to do wrong because they had, I referred to his holding the

deed
;
the way I understood it, from what he told me, was that

he was holding it in trust, I supposed, for Mr. Baldwin; he

gave me all the information, all I ever knew about it; I think

he said it was put up at auction, and lie was requested to be

there to buy it in; Mr. Baldwin requested him to be there to

buy it in; there would be some one to pay the money for it;

that uncle Charley would be there to pay the money for it, after

he had bid on it and it was knocked off to him, and there was

no one to pay the money for it
;
then he spoke about having to

scratch round to get it settled, to know something about it
;
I

think he said he gave a note for it, and that Mr. Olds endorsed

it, and that it was protested, and he either said that another note

was about to become due, and would be protested, or that it had

become due and had been protested, I don't know which
;
I

think this conversation was after the suit was commenced
;
I

think he said the notes were not paid and wouldn't be paid by

him; I don't remember that he ever said anything had been

paid by him on account of the property ;
he did't say or give

any reason why that $300 was required to be paid by him.

Cross-examined. (Unimportant.)

Re-examined. In one of the conversations Mr. Campfield

spoke of what he could get for the property ;
whether it was

$1000 or $1200, I don't remember; this was at the conversa-

tion when he talked about selling that place and buying and

building another, and I told him at the time I thought it ought
to bring $1600 or $1700, and that is my opinion of its value.

Benjamin Beaston, sworn for complainant. I have known Mr.

Baldwin about 18 years; I know Mr. Campfield now, but did

not know him at the time of the transaction
;
I know the house

and lot formerly occupied by Mr. Baldwin in Canal street; I

recollect about its being advertised by the sheriff for sale; don't

recollect the year; I was apprised by Mr. Jacob Alyea about
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it, and saw it in the paper also; Mr. Alyea jogged my mind

about it several times
;
I had no agency or part in buying in

that property at the sheriff's sale, was not there
;

after the

property was bought in I advanced some money, that is, I did

this, Mr. Campfield's note was presented to me with Mr. Al-

yea's endorsement, and John Y. Baldwin's endorsement, for some

sum over $100, between $100 and $130; my impression is that

it was $126 ;
this money was to pay a certain amount for which

the property was bid in by Mr. Campfield ;
I think the sheriff

took the money from me; this note was not paid when it became

due, and went to Mr. Alyea for the reason
;

it is probable the

note was renewed once without any payment, don't know as to

this
;

it was renewed at any rate, and Mr. Alyea paid $50 of it,

and the note was renewed for the balance; after the note got

down smaller I applied to Mr. Campfield ;
I was not treated by

Mr. Campfield as though it was a business note; what he said

left the impression on my ruind that I was not to get it from him

without law
;
there was something said that it was a family con-

cern
j
there were three payments before the note was taken up ;

the first was Mr. Alyea's ;
Mr. Charles Taylor became account-

able for $50 of it, which was paid ;
and the third came through

Mr. Campfield's note, endorsed by some one
;

it was paid in the

bank; that was over $40, I think $46; Mr. Baldwin's son

was at work for Mr. Taylor at that time, and he said the boy
was to leave so much of his wages out, and he would give $50,

and did pay me $50; Mr. Baldwin applied to Mr. Taylor to

make this arrangement, and took me there; after trying to

get Mr. John Y. Baldwin, the other endorser, to pay the balance

of the note, and not succeeding, I went to Mr. Campfield to get

the balance, which I had not intended to do, because if I had

succeeded in getting anything $5 or $10 from J. Y. Baldwin, I

intended to have made a present of the balance, as I thought, to

Jeremiah Baldwin's family, which I was willing to do to secure

a home for his family.

Cross-examined. Mr. Campfield came to my store with tho

money to pay the last note; whether I went to the bank or he
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went, I can't say, for the note
;

it is my impression that the

note was lying at the bank.

[Robert C. Baldwin, a son of complainant, called for complain-

ant, was objected to as interested, being an heir-at-law of Jere-

miah Baldwin, the complainant, who had died since the com-

mencement of the suit. Being examined on his voir dire, he

says he has no interest in the event of the suit; that he has

conveyed his interest in the property to his mother for board

due from him to his mother, he working out and receiving wages
while he boarded with her.]

Being sworn in chief, subject to the objection, he says : At the

request of my mother I spoke to Mr. Campfield, and told him

that she wished him to give her a deed for the property, (the

Canal street property spoken of.) He said he didn't like to do

that for fear she could not hold the deed, and he thought it

would be better to sell the property, and buy a lot somewhere in

the outskirts of the town, where property was not so valuable,

and put up a smaller house there, and give my mother a deed for

that property, as then there would be no disturbance, no lawsuit

against the new property, and she could hold it much safer
;
on

account of the judgment being against the property in Canal

street, he didn't feel safe about it; he said that this property

would sell for enough to pay the mortgage on it and leave enough
to pay for the new house and lot, or nearly so

; so, at any rate,

as to leave only about $200 on it; he never said anything to

me about who paid the. purchase money for the lot in Canal

street; I do not know how Mr. Alyea was paid for the advance

he made; my father was working for him at the time the'

property was sold
;

after the sheriff's sale, and until they

moved in Pennington street, my father and mother continued to

reside upon the property, and while they lived there the inter-

est on the mortgage was paid by the family ; my mother paid it;

Mr. Campfield also told me that he did not want to hold the

property, that it was a trouble to him, and he wanted to get

clear of it, but he was afraid my mother couldn't hold it; in.
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none of the conversations I have had with Mr. Campfield about

the property has he ever said that he had any interest in
it, or

that he had anything coming to him on it.

Cross-examined. My mother paid the interest on the mort-

gage, all that was paid, up to the time we moved to Pennington

street; I think the last six months7
interest was not paid before

we moved
;
I never heard anything to the contrary but what she

paid the interest; I took most of the money myself; Mr. Camp-
field never furnished any money to pay the interest on the mort-

gage, without it was the last six months we were there
;
as to

that I couldn't say; I am under the impression that it was not

paid when we left there; I do not remember to whom Hall paid

the purchase money for the strip, whether to my mother or to

Mr. Campfield ;
that purchase money went to pay the balance

that was over on the Beaston note; I heard Mr. Carapfield say

that that was what he wanted the money for; Mr. Campfield

got the money.

Re-examined. I have heard Mr. Campfield speak about the

Beaston note; about its not being paid; he said that it wasn't

paid, that it ought to be paid, that Beaston was at him about it

a number of times, and he couldn't pay it; I do not know that

he said who ought to pay it, but from the way it was talked

about it was perfectly understood who ought to pay it.

John Humphreys, sworn for complainant. I married a

daughter of Jeremiah Baldwin
;
Mr. Campfield told me the

premises were sold at sheriff's sale, and that he was the pur-
chaser at the sale; the sale was before my connection with the

family ;
I have no interest in this cause

; my wife and I have

made a conveyance of our interest in the property ;
Mr. Camp-

field told me that father Baldwin had got in difficulty, and the

place in CanaJ street had been sold at sheriff's sale, and he had

a deed for it; previous to which, however, he told me something
about a deed which had been given him for

it,
but had never

been recorded ;
he said that " ma " wanted a deed for it, but he
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thought she couldn't hold it
;
he was willing, lie stated, to give

it up to any one they might designate; I forget exactly the words;
that he wanted to get clear of it, he had trouble enough with it;

he said they had let a note of his get protested ;
he asked me,

I believe, at the same time, what he had best to do about it
;
I

remarked that he had better keep it himself, I thought, as far as

I knew about it; he said that he didn't want to have anything
more to do with the place; I think these were his words; he

stated to me at another time that he should sell the property in

Canal street, he believed, that was the best, he thought, and pay
off the mortgage on it, and invest the balance in a house and lot

that would cost less; he stated to me, either at that time or

another, that the place had not cost him anything, and gave me
to understand that he held it in trust for the old folks; I asked

him at one of the interviews we had about the note; he stated

that he had given a note for between forty and fifty dollars, if I

recollect right; that that note had been protested, wouldn't care

a damn about it if it hadn't been for that; that he had to borrow

that money; I asked him if that money had never been paid

back; he stated to me that there had been a strip of land sold

off of the lot, and that had finally paid it; when I told him he

had better keep the deed himself I had just been married, and

didn't know there was any trouble about the property, and I

merely meant to say to him that he had better keep the title

himself; he said that he had rather been forced into it, that he

didn't want to do it in the first place; I think he proposed to

give the deed for the new property he proposed to buy to mother

Baldwin; he was willing to do that provided she could hold it;

he distinctly said that he hadn't paid anything for the property

except the $50 he had borrowed, and that that had been repaid

to him; he stated that he purchased the property at the request

of Mr. Baldwin.

Cross-examined. I have talked over this subject with Mrs.

Baldwin very often
;
I gave the interest I have in the property

to mother Baldwin
;
I got no consideration for it; it was a gift;
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Re-examined. I am under no promise or obligation, directly

or indirectly, to pay anything on account of the expenses of this

suit
;
I believe there is an account of about $25, which a per-

son owes me, that I have told mother Baldwin she might have

to go on account of the expenses of this suit; I understood that

Mr. Campfield held the property in trust from the fact that he

said it cost him nothing, and that he wished to get clear of it

afterwards
;
he told me he was willing to convey it to some oth-

er person to hold for the old folks; said he was willing to con-

vey it to Robert, if
" ma "

thought he could hold it.

Charles Taylor, sworn for complainant. [He proves nothing
additional of importance.]

s*

Mrs. Eliza Humphreys, sworn for complainant. [Nothing
additional of importance.]

Mary Hall, sworn for defendant. Mrs. Baldwin has spoken
to me frequently on the subject of the property in Canal street

in possession of Edward Campfield ;
she said her husband was

in some trouble in relation to some debts, and if Mr. Hall would

purchase seven feet of land adjoining us, I think it was $50,

that with something else would meet the debt and leave $6, and

that she intended to give to Mr. Campfield, for he was a poor

man, for his trouble; I never heard her say whether Mr. Camp-
field was the owner or not of that property ;

she said it was put

in her son-in-law's hands, and she expected to come back again

to the property.

Cross-examined. Mr. Hall purchased the seven feet off the

lot; he made the bargain with Mrs. Baldwin; before Mrs.

Baldwin moved from that house she told me the reasons of her

moving; that Mr. Campfield would pay the rent where she was

going to; the money that was coming from the rent of Mr.

Campfield would pay the rent of the other; she said the rent

would pay the interest on a $600 mortgage which was on the
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property also; the rent which she said would pay the rent of

the other house was to come from the house in Canal street.

Question. Did Mrs. Baldwin ever say that the house was

ever held by Campfield in trust?

Yes, she always said so; I understood the property was

bought with that debt on it, and she was fo raise the money to

pay it.

Re-examined. Question. Did Mrs. Baldwin say that Camp-
field held that property in trust, or did she say that he held it

so that their creditors should not take it away from them ?

I think she expected some other debt was coming against

them.

Question. Did you understand that this property was put in

Campfield's hands only to protect it from creditors ?

I always understood it so.

Again cross-examined. I always understood that the property

was bought in at the sheriff's sale for the benefit of the family,

at the request of some members of the family. [Objected to by
defendant's counsel.] Mrs. Baldwin told me her son had worked

to raise the money, besides the $50, towards paying the sheriff;

and she had told me about raising money by borrowing from

Mr. Alyea and Mr. Beaston for the purpose of paying towards

the place.

Garret Sanford, sworn for the defendant. I have heard Jere-

miah Baldwin say that Edward Campfield bought the property

(spoken of.)

Cross-examined. Question. Did Mr. Baldwin ever tell you
that Campfield had refused to deed the property to him, or re-

fused to do as he agreed, or had deceived him? [Objected to

by defendant's counsel.]

He told me they were about commencing a suit in chancery j

and in speaking of Campfield, he was afraid the boy was going

to deceive him, or had or would deceive him, or something to

that effect.
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Stephen R. Grover, sworn for the defendant. Mr. J. Bald-

win was frequently in my office, and Mr. Campfield with him
;

I was the attorney in the judgment upon which the property was

sold
;
from conversations I had with Mr. Baldwin and Mr.

Campfield I got the impression that Mr. Baldwin had previously

to the sheriff's sale and to the judgment, conveyed the property

to Mr. Campfield, but for what purpose, or what the considera-

tion was, I don't know
;

after the sale I understood from the

parties that Mr. Campfield bought it; Mr. Baldwin and Mr.

Campfield were at my office and talked about the property after

the sale; there was a payment made by Mr. Campfield or some

one for him; on the 15th of April, 1840, Mr. Campfield, or

some one for him, paid me $45, and I, as attorney for the plain-

tiff in the judgment, agreed to wait for the balance of the pur-

chase money on Jacob Alyea's being security, for nine months;
I think that both Mr. Campfield and Mr. Baldwin were there at

the time.

Cross-examined. I have no distinct recollection as to any-

thing being said about Campfield's holding the property for the

benefit of the family, and to give the family an opportunity of

raising the money.

Question. Whether from what was said or took place before

you, you inferred or got the impression that Mr. Campfield

bought the property for the benefit of Mr. Baldwin or his family?

[Objected to by Mr. Frelinghuysen.]

From the relation of the parties, from the manner in which

the business was transacted, I got the impression that it was for

the benefit of Mr. Baldwin and his family, although I can't

recollect any particular conversation from which I got that im-

pression.

A. Whiteheqd, for the complainant. He cited 2 Story's Eq.

Jar., 1201; 14 Law Lib. 85; 2 John Ch. 408; 7 Cranck

176.

F. T. FreUnghuysen, for the defendant. He cited 1 Story'a

VOL. iv. 2 p
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Eg. Jur., 354, 371, 425; 2 Myln. & Keene, 496; 2 Balst.

Ch. 496.

THE CHANCELLOR. There can be no doubt that the first

deed from the complainant to the defendant, and the arrange-

ment at the sheriff's sale, by which the property was struck

off and conveyed to the defendant and the purchase money paid

by the complainant, were both made for the fraudulent purpose
of putting, or attempting to put, the property beyond the reach

of the creditors of the complainant. No trust can result in

favor of the complainant from such a transaction.

Bill dismissed.

AFFIRMED, 4 Hal. Ch. 891,
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FRANCE v. FRANCE.

After the dissolution, on answer, of an injunction restraining proceedings
in an ejectment, a replication was filed by the complainant, and testimony

taken on both sides, and the cause noticed for hearing. The court refused to

hear a motion for the renewal of the injunction on the testimony.

On the filing of the bill an injunction had been allowed, re-

straining the defendant from further prosecuting an ejectment.

On the answer and argument the injunction was dissolved. The

complainant filed a replication, and testimony was taken on both

sides, and the cause noticed for hearing.

Mr, Shipman, for the complainant, made an application, on

notice, for a renewal of the injunction, on the facts as they ap-

peared in evidence, proposing to read the testimony taken in the

cause in support of the application, and stating that, unless the

injunction were renewed, the ejectment would be tried, and the

complainant be turned out of possession, before the cause iu this

court could be heard.

S. G. Potts opposed the application, and submitted that the

court would not hear the testimony read for the purpose pro-

posed.

The court refused to hear the motion.
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JACOB ARXWINE v. JOHN A. CAEROLL.

1. On a promise, by A, in consideration of receiving a deed for land from

B, to pay C a certain sum on the death of B, a suit at law seems to be the

proper remedy of C. If it be a trust, it is an express trust, and a writing

showing it would be necessary.

2. Semble, that if the object of B was to provide means for C in such way that

he could not squander them and his creditors could not reach them, C could

not enforce the payment to him, for that would defeat the grantor's object.

The case made by the bill is shortly this : that Elizabeth

Amwine, the complainant's mother, widow of John Arnwine,

deceased, the complainant's father, she being, also, the grand-
mother of the defendant, on the 15th of December, 1830, con-

veyed to the defendant a tract of land in the county of Hunter-

don, for the consideration expressed in the deed of $2000.

That the defendant had always lived with the said Elizabeth,

and she had great confidence in him, and accordingly made

him the said deed, but with the express agreement and

understanding that he, the said John A. Carroll, should pay

to the complainant, upon and after t'he death of the said Eliza-

beth, the sum of $2000, in such sums and at such times

as the complainant might require, which said promise and

agreement was the only consideration for the said deed, no part

of the said consideration having ever been paid by the defendant.

And that, on the making of the said deed, the defendant made

and executed a lease to the said Elizabeth of the premises so

conveyed to him, giving her the use thereof during her natural

life; and the said Elizabeth continued to reside upon the said

property, and to receive the rents, issues and profits thereof,

until January, 1837, when she died
;
and that on her death-bed,

and shortly before she died, the said Elizabeth called upon the

said John A. Carroll to remember his promise to pay the com-

plainant the said sum of $2000 ;
and that the said John A. Car-

roll, at that time, again promised her to pay the complainant the

said sum, so as aforesaid. That the said Elizabeth, by her last
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will, willi the exception of the sum of $5 to each of her children,

bequeathed and devised the whole of her property to the said

John A. Carroll.

That after the death of the said Elizabeth, the complainant

applied to the defendant for the payment of the said sura of

$2000; and that the defendant when first so applied to did not

deny his liability to pay the same, but objected to the payment
at that time because of the caveat filed against the will of the

said Elizabeth, and promised payment of the same to the com-

plainant when the will should be admitted to probate; and that

the defendant did, at divers times, furnish to the complainant

grain, and pay money for the complainant, at his request, within

six years prior to the filing of the bill, as part payment of and

on account of the said sum to be paid by him to the complainant
for and in consideration of the said conveyance by the said Eliz-

abeth to the defendant. That the said conveyance by the said

Elizabeth to the defendant was made for the purpose of securing

to the complainant the said sum of $2000, for the use and sup-

port of the complainant, he being indebted to divers persons, and

being of an improvident nature and disposition. That the value

of the land at the death of the said Elizabeth was $6000.

The defendant in his answer admits the deed to him
;
and

that the land vras worth $6000 at the time of the death of the

said Elizabeth ;
but denies that the said deed was executed iu

order to secure to the complainant, for his use and support, or

for any such purpase, the said $2000, or any other sum
; and

denies that there ever was at any time any understanding or

agreement, express or implied, between the said Elizabeth and

him, that he should pay to the complainant, in such sums and

at such times as the complainant might require, or in any other

manner, upon and after the death of (he said Elizabeth, or at

any other time, the said sura 6f $2000 or any other sum
;
and

denies that any such promise or agreement was made as the con-

sideration for the said deed.

He denies that he took the said tract of land in trust to hold

the same for the use and benefit of the complainant, to the ex-
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tent of $2000, or upon any other trust to pay any sum to the

complainant, or upon any trust whatever, but that lie took the

same absolutely in fee, to himself, his heirs and assigns forever.

He admits that the said Elizabeth brought him up, and had

great affection for him, and held him in great confidence and

esteem
;
and admits that at the time of the taking of the said

deed he executed a lease to the said Elizabeth for the premises,

giving her the use thereof during her natural life, and that the

said Elizabeth continued to reside upon the premises until her

death, on the 16th of January, 1837.

He says that he continued to reside with the said Elizabeth,

and farmed the said premises, and took care of and supported
the said Elizabeth, who was aged and infirm, until her death, and

received the rents, issues and profits of the premises, except
what was necessary for the support and maintenance of the said

Elizabeth.

He admits that the said $2000 was not all paid by him to the

said Elizabeth, but says, that at the execution of the deed he

paid a small sum to the said Elizabeth, the amount of which he

does not remember, as part of the consideration of said deed.

He says that the true consideration of the deed was the love

and affection which the said Elizabeth had for him and her desire

to provide for his welfare; that it was the intention of the said

Elizabeth to give the said premises wholly and exclusively to

him, reserving to herself the use thereof during her life, and

that, fearing that a devise thereof to him might be subject to

legal difficulties and controversies, she conveyed the premises to

him, and took from him a lease for her natural life. He admits

that the premises at the time of the said conveyance were worth

$4500, and says that after the said conveyance to him, and before

the death of the said Elizabeth, he erected new buildings, and

repaired the old ones, and the fences, on said premises, so that

they were greatly increased in value at the time of the death of

the said Elizabeth.

He denies that the said Elizabeth, on her death-bed and shortly

before she died, or at any other time, called upon him to remem-

ber any promise by him to pay the complainant $2000, or any
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other sum
;
and denies that at that time lie again promised, or

ever promised the said Elizabeth to pay the complainant the said

sum, or any o*ther sum ;
and denies that he, at that time or ever,

agreed with or acknowledged to the said Elizabeth that he was

to pay the complainant, in consideration of the said conveyance,

or for any other consideration, the said sum, or any other sum,

or that he ever acknowledged any such trust reposed in him by
the said Elizabeth, and agreed to execute the same.

He admits the contents of said Elizabeth's will as stated in

the bill.

He denies that the complainant ever applied to him for the

payment of said $2000, or that lie ever, tacitly or otherwise,

admitted his liability to pay the same, or that he ever promised
the complainant to pay the same to him, or any part thereof; and

denies that he, at divers times or at any time, furnished grain or

paid money to the complainant, at his request or otherwise, either

within six years last past or at any other time, as part payment
of and on account of the said sum of $2000.

He says that to the best of his recollection, the complainant
never mentioned to him that he claimed the said sum, or any
other sum, from him, until lately; and that always, whenever

the complainant mentioned the subject, this defendant denied

all liability to pay the same or any part thereof. That the

complainant never requested this defendant to pay him any grain

or money as part payment, or on account of the said sum of

$2000. That about four years ago, he did let the complainant
have a small quantity of grain, but it was upon an express con-

tract, made at the time, that the complainant, in consideration

thereof, would work for' this defendant the next following spring

sufficient to pay for the said grain, and that no allusion was

'made at that time, by either the complainant or this defendant,

'to the said sum of $2000.

He denies that he ever admitted to any person, &c., (as stated

in the bill.)

He says that the complainant, from the time of the death of

the said Elizabeth, on the 16th of January, 1837, until about

February 1st, 1848, never claimed or demanded the said sum, or
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any other sum, from him, by virtue of any promise or agreement
made by him to the said Elizabeth

; and, therefore, that the

claim is stale, and ought to be barred by lengtl^of time. He
then sets up the statute of limitations, and sets up the " Act

for the prevention of frauds and perjuries," and says that the

alleged trust was never manifested or proved by any writing.

Testimony was taken on both sides.

W. HaJsted, for the complainant. He cited 7 Halst. Rep. 22;
1 Green's Ch. 266; 9 Miss. Rep. 605; 2 U. S. Dig. 145

;
4

Jred. 390; 3 Monroe 17; 1 Dessau. Rep. 289; 1 Randolph's

Rep. 165; 5 Wend. 638; 3 Story's C. C. Rep. 181
;

1 U. S.

An. Dig. 287
;

7 Barr's Rep. 420; 23 Pick. Rep. 148
;

1 Root's

Rep. 455
;

1 Sumner's Rep. 504
; Story's Eq. PL, 76

;
5 Halst.

Rep. 577
;

1 Ves. and Beam 30
;

1 Kean's Rep. 672, 683 ;
1

Story's Eq. Jur., 132
;
2 Chitty's Eq. Dig. 1230, a; 1 Chan.

Rep. 158.

WaJccfield and P. D. Vroom, for the defendant.

THE CHANCELLOR. If there was a promise by Carroll, in

consideration of receiving a deed for the farm from the widow,
to pay the complainant a stipulated sum at her death, a suit at

law would be maintainable. Such suit was brought, but the

plaintiff was defeated, on the ground that he had made an as-

signment of all his property for the benefit of his creditors. If

he has removed that objection, as in his bill he claims to have

done, a court of law is again open to him. There is no more

reason for his coming here now than at first, except with a view

of avoiding the statute of limitations, on the ground that the

transaction created a trust. But it is no more a trust now than

it was when the action at law was brought; and it may well be

doubted whether such a promise would create a trust, to be en-

forced in this court. Would the grantee hold the land in trust,

if he promised, on receiving the deed, to pay a third person a

stipulated sum at a future certain or uncertain time ? Would
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such promise create a charge upon the land ? But if it would

create a trust, it would be au express trust, and writing would

be necessary.

If the promise was to pay the complainant money from time

to time as his wants might require, as I am disposed to think it

was, if there was any promise at all, the bill does not seek this

kind of relief, but prays a decree for the payment of the

$2000.

Again, if the grantor's object was to provide means for the

complainant in such way that he could not squander them, and

as his counsel have argued in such way that his creditors could

not reach them, the idea that the promise should be made in such

way that it could be enforced by any court seems to be excluded ;

for if any claim or right of action that could be enforced, either

at law or iu equity, were given to the complainant, his creditors

could reach the fund arising from it.

And if it was the pleasure of the mother not to put matters in

such shape that the complainant could compel any payment from

Carroll, but that everything should rest on his fidelity and dis-

cretion, I do not see that this court should interpose. Certainly
a decree for the payment of the whole sum, which is the relief

prayed, would defeat the grantor's views. 2 Story's Eq. Jur.

1069, 1070, and notes.

It may further be said that the facts of the case as alleged by
the complainant are not so satisfactorily made out as to call

strongly for specific performance. -The bill will be dismissed.

Order accordingly.

AFFIRMED, 4 I/a/. Oh. 886.
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SIMON BROLASKY v. WATERS B. MILLER, JOSEPH WARE et al.

1. B agreed to loan to C $2800, on condition that C would receive from B
$800 in goods, at prices fixed by B, and pay, or allow B to retain 5 per cent.,

or $100, on the remaining $2000, and give to B his bond and mortgage for

$2800, with lawful interest.

2. The bond and mortgage were held to be usurious.

Bill for foreclosure filed September 5th, 1850, on a mortgage,
dated May 18th, 1846, given by James Clark to Simon Brolasky,

to secure the payment of a bond of the same date, given by said

Clark to said Brolasky, conditioned for the payment of $2800
in two years, with legal interest.

The bill states that on the 6th of August, 1844, William A.

Burk and David Winebrener, then the owners of the premises,

with their wives, made and executed to Eveline Hughes a mort-

gage on the premises, to secure $150, for which she held the

bond of the said Burk and Winebrener.

That the said James Clark, being indebted to Peter A. Key?er
and Francis B. Warner, in a bond for $1416, dated February

5th,
r
1847, payable in one year, with interest, in order to secure

the payment thereof, made and executed to the said Keyser and

Warner a mortgage on the same premises.

That the said James Clark being in failing circumstances,

several suits were commenced against him, and judgments en-

tered thereon, upon which executions were issued and delivered

to the sheriff of the county of Cape May, and levied upon the

said mortgaged premises; and the same were advertised for sale

by the said sheriff, and were, on the 10th of May, 1850, sold by
the said sheriff, subject to mortgage liens; and Waters B. Miller

and Joseph Ware became the purchasers thereof; and the said

sheriff executed a deed to them accordingly, and they have taken

possession of the premises.

The defendants, Miller and Ware, in their answer, deny that
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the bond and mortgage given by said Clark to the complainant

were given for a bona fide and valid consideration. They say

that they have been informed and believe, and therefore charge,

that the said Clark was the proprietor and keeper of a hotel or

boarding-house, at Cape Island; that, being in need of large

gums of money with which to pay certain debts, and to make

the necessary preparations for the accommodation of company at

the approaching bathing season, he made application to the com-

plainant for the loan of $3000. That the complainant declined

loaning him so large an amount, but finally agreed to Joan him

2800, on condition that the said Clark would pay to him, the

complainant, $100 over and above the legal interest, as a bonus

or consideration for the making of the said loan and the use of

the said money, and that said Clark should receive from the

complainant $800, as part of said loan, in goods, wares, and mer-

chandise, at prices to be fixed by the complainant, the balance,

$1900, to be paid by the complainant to the said Clark in cash.

And these defendants say that the said Clark, finding that he

could not procure the said loan upon more fair and just terms,

and being greatly straitened in his circumstances and in want of

funds, finally acceded to the demands and conditions of the com-

plainant, and agreed to borrow said money upon the terms and

conditions aforesaid, and did thereupon execute and deliver to

the complainant the bond and mortgage in the bill mentioned.

And these defendants say that they are informed and believe,

and charge, that the complainant did receive and take from the

said Clark the said bonus or consideration of $100, over and

above the lawful interest, for the loan of the said money, goods,

wares, and merchandise, and that the complainant charged the

said Clark for the goods, wares and merchandise delivered to

him under the said agreement, and as part of said loan, exorbi-

tant prices, far exceeding the current market prices at that time,

and greatly beyond the true value of said goods, wares and mer-

chandise, and that, instead of paying to the said Clark the bal-

ance of said loan, to wit, $1900 in cash, as had been agreed

upon between them, the complainant required the said Clark to

take in lieu thereof certain promissory notes for that amount,
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payable at periods long subsequent to the dates thereof, and thus

subjecting the said Clark to further loss upon the said loan.

And these defendants submit that, for the reasons above stated,

the said bond and mortgage are usurious and utterly void, under

the statute in such case made and provided.

These defendants further say that the bond and mortgage
mentioned in the bill, given by Burk & Winebrener to Eve-

line Hughes, were, by the said Eveline, for a good and valuable

consideration, assigned and transferred to this defendant, Waters

B. Miller, and that the said bond and mortgrge in the bill men-

tioned, given by the said Clark to the said Keyser and Warner

were, by the said Keyser and Warner, on the 1st November,

1850, in consideration of $1416 paid to them by these defend-

ants, assigned and transferred to these defendants.

They admit they bought the premises at the sheriff's sale,

but aver that they did so under the opinion and belief that the

complainant's said mortgage was illegal and void, and they

say that the sheriff did not at the time of said sale, so far

as they heard or believe, make any stipulation, reservation or

allusion to the said mortgage of the complainant, or any encum-

brance whatever upon the premises. And they deny that they

purchased the said premises under the express condition that

they would pay off the complainant's pretended claim, or any
other claim.

The say they are not informed, and do not know, whether the

said Keyser and Warner, at the time they received the mort-

gage so made to them, had any knowledge or information of

the complainant's mortgage.

Replication.

James Clark, one of the defendants for the above entitled

case, (against whom a decree pro confesso had been entered, and

who is examined by virtue of an order of this court, a copy of

which is annexed to these depositions,) being produced upon the

part of the other defendants, and duly sworn according to law,

doth depose and say: At the time I wanted some money I inci-

dentally mentioned it to Mr. William Burk, of Philadelphia, and
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he proposed to negotiate a loan for me; I wanted $3000.

Question by defendant's counsel. Did you give Mr. Bnrk any
instructions as to the amount he might pay for this loan ? [Any
conversation between the witness and Mr. Burk objected to by
the solicitor of the complainant.] Answer. Mr. Burk some

time afterwards came to me and said he could procure for me a

loan of $2800, provided I would be willing to pay a bonus of

$100 for the money; he said Mr. Brolasky, the complainant,

would let him have the money provided I would pay a bonus of

$100; I told him I wanted the money pretty badly and must

have it, and instructed him to get it on those terms; Mr. Bnrk

procured the amount I required and there were some transactions

between him and me and he paid me over the balance of the

$2800, after taking out the amount due to him
;
Mr. Burk

held the bonds and mortgages, one to himself for $800, the other

to John Flanagin & Son for $600 ;
I am not certain whether

there were mortgages accompanying the bonds or not
;
Mr. Burk

gold these mortgages, I presume, to Mr. Brolasky; the whole

amount, including what I owed Mr. Burk and what I got, was

$1900; I am not enabled to say the exact amount in cash I

got from Mr. Burk
;
I got some dry goods of Mr. Burk, and

then I purchased a lot of him adjoining my other property ;
I

allowed him $600 for the lot ;
I got some dry goods from Burk

(the amount I don't remember) previous to the loan, and some

after the loan, all of which were taken out of the money I got

ofMr. Brolasky ;
I gave three different papeyrs to Mr. Brolasky

a few days since, and among them was one bill, I think, of dry

goods; the balance of the $2700 I got in dry goods from Mr.

Brolasky ;
when I borrowed the money the agreement was that

I was to take $800 out in dry goods; $2700 made up in this

way was the whole amount I received, and for this sum I gave
the mortgage of $2800; Mr. Burk did all the bargaining for

me and I signed the bond and mortgage; it was a voluntary

thing upon the part of Mr. Burk
;
I have paid Mr. Brolasky

interest upon this bond and mortgage paid interest upon the

whole amount of $2800 ;
I have receipts which show the

amount of interest I have paid about $600. [A paper writing
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purporting to be a receipt on account of interest for $115, dated

August 2d, A. D. 1847, and signed by S. Brolasky, is offered

in evidence and marked Exhibit No. 1, ex parte defend-

ants. A paper purporting to a receipt, dated August 5th, 1848,

for $144.75, being shown witness, he says] part of this re-

ceipt was for interest
;
a carriage for $85 was to come out of

it also a tongue for $10, and two lots of carpeting, which, ac-

cording to my impression, cost $40; the balance of the re-

ceipt was for interest. [This receipt is offered in evidence, and

is marked Exhibit No. 2, ex parle defendants. A paper pur-

porting to be a receipt, dated August llth, for $42 for inter-

est, bill of $10.72, leaving the amount of $31.28, and signed

by Simon Brolasky, is offered in evidence and marked Exhibit

No. 3, ex parte defendants. Also a receipt dated August

30th, A. D. 1849, for $60 for interest from James Clark,

and signed by Simon Brolasky, marked Exhibit No. 4, ex

parte defendants. A paper purporting to be in part a re-

ceipt, dated August 13th, A. D. 1849, for $41.83 for interest

and signed by S. Brolasky, is offered in evidence and marked

Exhibit No. 5, ex parte defendants. A paper writing purport-

ing to be a note for $127.65, made by James Clark to Simon

Brolasky, and dated July 7th, A. D. 1846, being shown to wit-

ness, he says] this note was given by me for a balance of interest

on this mortgage. [This paper is offered in evidence, and is

marked Exhibit No. 6, ex parte defendants. A paper pur-

porting to be a due bill from James Clark to Simon Brolasky,

for $36.65, and dated August 5th, A. D. 1848, is offered in

evidence, and is marked Exhibit No. 7, ex parte defendants.

This receipt being shown witness, he says] I can't say whether

it was for interest or not
;
we had other transactions it may

be or it may not
;
the other receipts I am pretty positive were

for interest; I have had a conversation with Mr. Brolasky in

regard to this transaction, recently ;
Mr. Brolasky stopped in

here day before yesterday ;
he spoke of Mr. Burk and his

transaction ;
he said Mr. Burk was a curious kind of a man

and he could not make out what kind of a man he was; he

said something about having my affidavit taken in this case, and
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I told him I understood the time appointed was for the 31st of

July; he did not ask me what I would swear to; that was

about all, as near as I can recollect; we have conversed upon
the subject several times previous to day before yesterday j

in

these prior conversations the substance of them was pretty much

the same as in the last; Mr. Brolasky said he hoped I would

not do anything to injure him ;
I told him I did not want to in-

jure any man if I could avoid it, but if I was called upon to

give evidence I must tell what I knew; his son Henry was

with him upon one or two occasions when he called, and Mr.

Richard P. Thompson was with him upon one occasion
; when

I told him I did not want to do anything to injure him I don't

recollect whether he replied to it or not; he did not offer me

any money, but made a proposition to me, the amount of which

was, that if I could give my influence in his favor in the case he

would give me $100; no one was by when he made this propo-
sition to me; he made this proposition to me I think about

three or four weeks since; it was at the same time Mr. Bro-

lasky said he hoped I would not do anything to injure him, and

he repeated this several times
;

it was a matter that I thought
would never be called up, as I had no interest in it whatever;

Mr. Brolasky never exacted from me a promise that I would not

tell something connected with the matter; he did in relation

to some other matter; it had some connection with this matter,

but not in the shape of borrowing money ;
it was in relation to

a receipt for interest which Mr. Brolasky canceled
; I gave him

a bill for some goods he got ;
the receipt Mr. Brolasky signed

for $172 was a receipt given me by him for interest on his bond

and mortgage; the receipt was for $172, and the bill was for

$141 ;
deduct the bill from the receipt and it left a balance of

$31, for which Mr. Brolasky gave me a due bill; the bill of

$141 was given for goods purchased by Mr. Brolasky at my
sale of household goods; Mr. Brolasky purchased at the

sheriff's sale $141 worth of goods for me; he paid the sheriff

and J kept the goods and became his debtor for the amount, and

this bill was deducted from the amount of the receipt of $172

which had been previously given by Mr. Brolasky to me for in-
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terest
;
Mr. Brolasky destroyed the receipt of $172 when I

gave it to him, and he requested me to say nothing about it.

Being cross-examined upon the part of the complainant, said :

I gave a bond and mortgage to Mr. Burk for $300; I think

it was in the year 1845
;
I gave a bond and mortgage to John

Fl-inagin for $600 about, the same time; these mortgages Mr.

Burk had the control of previous to the negotiation of the new

loan from Mr. Brolasky ;
I presume Mr. Burk sold these mort-

gages to Mr. Brolasky, because Mr. Brolasky has the mortgage
in his possession, and showed me the receipt ;

this is the only
reason I have for thinking so

;
the only reason I have of know-

ing what Mr. Burk got for the two mortgages was from seeing

the receipts on the back of them; Mr. Brolasky said he paid

Mr. Burk $1300 for the two mortgages; Mr. Burk never told

me he had sold the mortgages to Mr. Brolasky or what he had

got for them
;

I don't recollect whether I paid any interest to

Mr. Burk and Mr. Flanagin on those bonds and mortgages; I

owed Mr. Burk for goods he had previously let me have; I

think I may have owed Mr. Burk in the neighborhood of $60 at

the time he negotiated the loan with Mr. Brolasky; I got $800
and upwards in store-goods ; Mr. Brolasky has a paper con-

taining a statement made out by himself, of the exact amount

handed to him by me, and which he promised to return to me;
1 got also from Mr. Burk a lot for which I paid him $600; in

all the negotiations for the loan, Mr. Burk made all the agree-

ments and done all the bargaining; I never had anything to do

with Mr. Brolasky about the negotiation or about the bonus; I

never made any agreement with Mr. Brolasky that I would pay
him $100 as a bonus for the loan; I never applied to Mr. Bro-

lasky to make me a loan of money ;
Mr. Burk, I don't think,

has ever applied to me for payment of his bond and mortgage

against me previous to negotiating the loan of Mr. Brolasky;

when Mr. Burk and I settled, after he had negotiated the loan

of Mr. Brolasky, he deducted a bonus of $100, which I allowed

him
;
I think Mr. Burk did not pay me any money; when the

bond and mortgage was executed I think my wife was present,
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and Mr. Brognard ;
I think no one else was present ;

it was

clone up at the court house; Mr. Brognard is dead, I believe;

I have had a conversation with Messrs. Miller & Ware in re-

gard to my chances in the property in dispute, in case they get

clear of the mortgage; not in regard to my chances, but in re-

lation to the sale of the property ; Messrs. Miller & Ware have

called upon me twice I think and stated that my affidavit was

required in order that I should be heard in court; nothing was

said about my having an ultimate interest in the property, for

that I don't expect to have, neither do they expect me to have;
I was not present at the sheriff's sale when the real estate was

sold
;

I considered the property known as the Washington
House to be worth $6000 or $7000 when I owned it; when I

owned it I owed a mortgage to Messrs. Keyser & Warner for

$1300, and some arrears' of interest; I think there were no

other mortgages upon it at the time of the sale but this mort-

gage and the Brolasky mortgage; the note marked Exhibit

No. 6 was given fora balance of interest; I am positive; the

Brolasky mortgage was given in May, 1846; a bond and mort-

gage marked Exhibits A and B, ex parfe complainants, are the

bond and mortgage I gave Mr. Brolasky ; they are dated May
18th, 1846; I did not owe Mr. Brolasky anything but for in-

terest, except what I have stated. Question by the solicitor of

the complainant. What did you owe Mr. Brolasky for besides

interest? Answer- I owed him for a wagon and a tongue;
when I purchased the wagon I supposed the tongue went with it-

Mr. Brolasky sent it from Philadelphia two or three weeks after

I purchased the wagon, and for the tongue he charged me $10
extra; I owed him for carpeting, but the number of yards I

don't recollect, but Mfl, Brolasky has the number of yards and !

the price, and that will instruct us upon that head
; the car-

riage was to have been $85; I never had any transaction with

Mr. Tompkins in regard to goods bought at the sheriff's sale

over and above those embraced in the bill of $141.

Being re-examined upon the part of the defendant, said : I
learnt since the sale there was a mortgage at the time of the

VOL. iv. 2 Q
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sale upon the property, held by [Eveline Hughes, the exact

amount I don't recollect
;
I think the carriage was taken out of

the receipt marked Exhibit No. 2; I ratified and confirmed the

bargain which Mr. Burk made for me in regard to the bonus of

$100 for the negotiation of the loan by Mr. Brolasky ;
in con-

sequence of the bargain for the bonus of $100, I allowed it

in my settlement wUh Mr. Burk.

William A. Burk, a witness produced upon the part of the

defendants, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose and

say: I am acquainted with Simon Brolasky, of Philadelphia,

and with James Clark, of Cape May; Mr. Clark, some time in

the year 1846, applied to me to negotiate a loan for him
;

I ne-

gotiated a loan for him at that time with with Simon Brolasky ;

Mr. Clark wanted $3000 on his property; Mr. Brola^ky did

not decide immediately, but went down to Cape May to look at

the property ;
after he returned from Cape May he sent me a

note or called at my office to say he wanted me to come up and

see him; I went up to his house and saw him, and had some

conversation with him about it; he concluded he would let

Mr. Clark have $2800 on the property at Cape May; his

proposition was to give Mr. Clark $800 worth of goods, and he

would give $2000; then he mentioned a discount of five per

cent, upon the $2000; nothing was said about a discount upon
the goods; I wrote to Mr. Clark and mentioned that to him

;

he authorized me to accede to these terms and to see Mr. Bro-

lasky, and tell him Mr. Clark would be up in a short time
;

I

completed all the arrangements except the goods, and Mr. Clark

selected the 'goods ;
I received two notes of Mr. Brolasky, one

for $800 and one for $500, and they had thirty days to run
;

they were Mr. Brolasky's own notes; the balance was paid

by a note of longer date for $500 and upwards ;
I looked over

my papers and found no memorandum of the amount; it strikes

me it was $216; I have no recollection of receiving anything
but these notes to make up the balance of the $2000; I can't

recollect whether I delivered the mortgage to Mr. Brolasky ; I

can't answer whether the mortgage was delivered before the notes
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were given ;
Mr. Brognard drew up the papers between the

parties ; Mr. Brognard is dead
;

the mortgage of $2000 was

given upon a house at Cape [sland, occupied for some time by

Mr. Clark, called the Washington House
;
I can't recollect the

dates of those notes; I made no memorandum of them; they

were drawn at so short a date
;
Mr. Clark came up and selected

a part of the goods before the notes were given ; I have no re-

collection how that matter was settled; I settled with Mr. Clark

this mortgage affair, including my own account with him; to

the best of my recollection Mr. Brolasky gave me those three

notes for Mr. Clark, and the money was coming to me and

others; in my settlement with Mr. Clark I did not allow him

any more than the proceeds of those three notes
;
at tire time I

settled with Mr. Clark I told him the proceeds of those three

notes was all I received of the $2000 of Mr. Brolasky ;
at the

time Mr. Brolasky asked me the five per cent. I told Mr. Clark

and he acceded to it, and authorized me to pay the $100.

Being cross examined upon the part of the complainant, said :

There are several other things in relation to the payment of the

money which I have not stated
;
Messrs. Burke & Winebrener

held a mortgage of $800 against Mr. Clark
;

to the best of my
recollection, those two notes of $800 and $500, given to me by
Mr. Brolasky, were to be applied to the payment of Messrs.

Burke & Winebrener's mortgage, and one held by Flanagin &
S >ns

;
I don't remember the amount of Flanagin's mortgage;

I had not the control of Flanagin's mortgage, and I have

no recollection of it
;
I have no recollection of having posses-

sion of Flanagin's mortgage; I went down to Mr. Flanagin's

several times, and requested him to let me have the mortgage,

and to the best of my recollection he would not trust me wiih

anything; I have no recollection of going to Mr. Flanagin's

store after the bond and mortgage he held against James Clark;

I went repeatedly to- Mr. Flanagin's store and told him I was

trying to make arrangements to get our money for our mortgages;

I mean by our mortgages the mortgages of Burke & Winebrener

and of Flanagin ;
I have no recollection that Mr. Flanagin

handed me the mortgage, he might Have done so
;
to the best of
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my recollection I told Mr. Flanagin I should charge something
for going down to the Court House and attending to the business

;

I went down to Cape May Court House; Mr. Brognard was there

wifh the papers; Mr. Brolasky was not there; Mr. Flanagin was

not there, nor either of his sons; I can't tell you what was done

there ;
we went down to attend to this business

;
Mr. Brognard

attended to the business; Mr. Clark, Mr. Brognard and myself;

"it seems in my mind we went to the clerk's office; I can't recol-

lect whether we had the old mortgages canceled at that time; I

have no recollection of having anything to do with the new mort-

gage; I don't think it was during the term of court; I really can't

recollect one single act of business that was done there that day ;

I don't remember getting Samuel M. Clement, a commissioner iu

Philadelphia, to draw any paper connected with these mortgages.

[Exhibit C being shown witness, he says] the signature of Wil-

liam A. Burk, attached thereto, is my signature, and the name

of David Winebrener is Mr. Winebrener's signature; the

writing on the back of it, signed John Flanagin & Sons, I have

no recollection of; I had forgotten all about this paper; I

don't recollect where that paper was executed
;
I did not know

there was such a man as Samuel M. Clement at all
;
I have

no recollection I ever agreed with Mr. Brolasky to have Flana-

giu's mortgage assigned, if required; I have no positive recol-

lection how these two notes of 800 and $500 were applied ;
I

have no recollection of either of them being applied to the pay-

ment of Mr. Flanagin's mortgage or not; I can't answer

whether Flanagin's mortgage was ever paid; I can only say

Mr. Brolasky was to have those mortgages canceled. Question,

(by complainant's solicitor.) Did you not go to John Flanagin

& Sons, in the year 1846, and give them the check of Johnson,

Burk & Co. for the amount of Flanagin's mortgage, deducting

five per cent.? Answer. I have no recollection of going there

and giving them our check. [Exhibit D being shown witness, he

says] the signature is mine but the body is not; I dont't know

whose handwriting it is; I suppose, upon looking at this paper,

I paid the money to Mr. Flanagin herein mentioned
;
the money

I received from Mr. Brolasky was appropriated to pay different
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individuals; I recollect paying Mr. Keyset* $200; he had

some claim on the property ;
the next, I presume, went to pay

Burk & Winebrener and Flauagin ;
Exhibit D, the receipt was

true when I signed it, and I have no knowledge to the contrary

but what it is correct
;
I can't say what was the amount of

Flanagin's mortgage; I have no recollection of telling Miss

Mary Howell that Burke & Winebrener's mortgage amounted

to $800, Flanagin's mortgage to $600, and that I had sold them

to Mr. Brolasky for $1300; I have no recollection of ever

saying to Henry Brolasky that I had sold these mortgages for

$1300; that it was a fair transaction and that there was no

usury about it, or words to that effect; I remember meeting
Mr. Brolasky's son on the street at Cape Island, and asking
him for a receipt marked Exhibit D, that I might show it to

Joseph Ware, one of the defendants
;
he got the receipt and

showed it to Mr. Ware in my presence ;
I might have told

Henry Brolasky, and I think it likely I did tell him
;
I had for-

gotten I had given the receipt, for I had forgotten all about this
;

1 have no recollection of telling Henry Brolasky upon that occa-

sion that the discount of the $100 was taken out of these two

mortgages; I don't recollect why I wanted to show this receipt

marked Exhibit D to Mr. Ware
;

it came up in some conver-

sation
;

I have no recollection of saying to Henry Brolasky when
I called upon him to get that receipt, that it was a fair transac-

tion and that if I could show that receipt and explain it to Mil-

ler & Ware I thought they would pay the money; I recollect

going to Mr. Brolasky's cottage in Cape May, in the month of

July, 1851, but whether at night or during the day, I can't tell
;

I then had a conversation with him about these mortgages ;
I

don't recollect any one being present; I think Mr. Brolasky
called me out upon the piazza, and we sat down there and talked

about it
;
I don't recollect what was said there; my principal

object in going was to get a compromise; Mr. Brolasky had

called upon me and asked me to come over there
;
our conver-

sation was principally about a compromise; I don't recollect

telling Mr. Brolasky what Miller <fe Ware would give to com-

promise; I can't answer whether I told Mr. Brolasky in that
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conversation Miller would give $2800, or whether Ware was

willing to give $3000 ;
Ware seemed anxious to have a corn-

promise, but Miller would not consent to it; I could not have

told this to Mr. Brolasky in that conversation upon the piazza;

I had no conversation with Miller & Ware about a compromise
until after I had seen Mr. Brolasky; I had talked with Mr.

Brolasky at other times, but I can't say that I ever had any
other conversation upon the piazza or not; I have no recollec-

tion in that conversation on the piazza of saying in the presence

of Miss Howell that the bonus of $100 was allowed on the sale

of the two old mortgages and taken out of that sale
;
I don't re-

collect going to Mr. Brolasky's house in Philadelphia, and then

offering him those two mortgages for sale; I have been to his

house but I don't recollect talking to him about any mortgage
but the last mortgage of $2800 on the Washington House; I

have no recollection when at his house of talking to him about

any other mortgage but that
;

I don't remember going to Mr.

Brolasky's house in Philadelphia and asking Miss Howell about

the price of the goods Clark got of Mr. Brolasky ;
I went in the

room where the goods were at the time Mr, Clark went to look at

them
;
I might have looked casually at them, but did not exam-

ine them separately ;
there appeared to be a large number of

goods ;
I have no recollection of saying they were cheap or dear

;

I left that to Mr. Brolasky and Mr. Clark; I mentioned at

Cape May in conversation with Mr. Brolasky, at what place I

don't recollect, something about a man's giving a carriage and

horses to get a loan of money ;
I don't recollect of saying, but I

might have said in the presence of Miss Mary Howell at Cape

May, that Miller wanted to get off like a man in East Jersey,

who gave a carriage for the loan of money, but this was a differ-

ent case, that I had the control of the old mortgages, and had a

right to sell them for what I pleased. Question, (by the solicitor

of the complainant.) Did you ever tell Mr. Brolasky that Miller

told you that the Washington House rented for $600, and that

Miller & Ware meant to law Brolasky for five or six years, and

keep him out of his money that it would cost him and Ware

nothing? Answer. There was some conversation to that effect,
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but I can't exactly remember what the words were; I am

acquainted with Jefferson Brolasky ; I have no recollection of

having a conversation with him but once about these transactions;

it was on board of the steamboat on the Delaware; I think lie

said he was on his way to the Falls of Niagara ;
I have no re-

collection what the particular conversation was
;

he said his

brother was very ill, and he wanted me to go up and see him
;
I

have no recollection of telling him in that conversation the trans-

action was fair and honest, and there was no usury about it
;
I

have no recollection telling him I had the control of these two

mortgages, and that I had sold them to his brother for $1300;
I don't recollect his asking me if the discount of $100 was taken

out of the old mortgage or the new mortgage ;
I have no recol-

lection of our conversation in particular upon that day ;
I don't

recollect telling him I had offered these two mortgages for sale at

the exchange before I had offered them to Mr. Brolasky ;
I have

no recollection of telling Mr. Jefferson Brolasky in that conver-

sation that I took the $100 discount out of the two old mortgages,
and that it had nothing to do with the new mortgage. Question,

[by complainant's solicitor.] Did you ever offer those old mort-

gages for sale before you offered them for sale to Mr. Brolasky ?

[Question objected to by defendant's counsel, because it assumes

the fact that witness did offer the mortgage for sale to Mr. Bro-

lasky, when there has been no proof of that fact already given
in evidence.] Answer. I have no recollection of ever offering

them for sale to anybody ;
I never placed these old bonds and

mortgages in the hands of a broker to sell for me
;
I don't re-

collect whether I ever authorized a broker to part with those

bonds for me; it must have been in Philadelphia that Mr. Bro-

lasky gave me his two notes of $800 and $500; I don't recol-

lect what I gave him in return for iiis notes, or whether I gave
him anything or not; I can't tell when I gave him Burk &
AVinebrener's mortgage. [Two papers being shown witness,

which are offered in evidence ex parte complainant, and marked

Exhibit E and F, he says] : Exhibit E is Clark's bond, and the

signature thereto is his signature ;
Exhibit F is the accompany-

ing mortgage ; I can't remember whether I ever saw the boud
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and mortgage toFlanagin & Sons. [A paper being produced
and shown witness, marked Exhibit G ex parte complainant, lie

says] : I have no doubt that is Clark's bond, and the signature of

James Clark is his. [A paper produced and shown witness,

marked Exhibit H, ex parte complainant, he says] : It is the ac-

companying mortgage; the settlement I had with Mr. Clark,

and to which I referred in my examination-iu-chief, occurred at

his house at Cape Island
;
I don't recollect any one being by

when we settled; Clark and I had several settlements; we

settled that with all other matters at the same time; I can't say

when the settlement took place whether the same year the

mortgage was given or not
;
Mr. Clark bought the Washington

House of Burk & Winebrener first; afterwards I sold him a lot

adjoining it, and I got in the neighborhood of $500 for it; he

owed me that day for this lot, and J think he owed the firm of

Johnson, Burk & Co. for dry goods ;
he owed me some little

on furniture
;
I can't tell how much

;
I have no books, no mem-

orandum, no way of coming at it
;
I have no recollection of hav-

ing the new mortgage at all, at any time
;

I don't recollect

whether I had the old mortgage there that day ;
Mr. Brolasky

was not there at that settlement; I have no recollection of hav-

ing any bills or receipts from Mr. Brolasky there that day; I

had a statement of the money received of Mr. Brolasky there;

I can't tell whether I had or not there that day a written state-

ment of the amount of debt and interest due on that day on the

old bonds and mortgages; I don't recollect having any money
there that day ;

we settled the amount of money I received

from Mr. Brolasky ;
there was a nofe of hand of $500 or $600

I had against Clark settled
;

there was also a book account

due Johnson, Burk & Co.; Mr. Clark allowed $100 for the

bonus in our settlement; Mr. Brolasky claimed $100, and I

settled it in that way ;
the goods got by Mr. Clark of Mr.

Brolasky were left at my store by Brolasky ;
Mr. Brolasky

told me at his house when I went up in the morning that he

would send the goods to my store, and I could send them down

to the vessel to go to Cape May. Question, [by the solicitor of

the complainant*.] Did you not stand in a stealthy manner at
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the corner of Clover and Thirteenth streets, and watch the goods
when they were sent from Mr. Brolasky's house, and stop the

drayman on his way down, and direct the goods sent to your
store? [Question objected to as irrelevant, by the defendant's

counsel.] Answer. I did not; I went to Mr. Brolasky's yard

boldly, and saw them loading the goods ;
I had a claim of $516

against Mr. Clark, and Mr. Brolasky gave me his note to pay
the balance on this mortgage that I speak of; Mr. Brolasky
had never paid but $1300 upon the mortgage; Mr. Clark owed

me the $516 for a piece of property he bought of me at the time

the goods came to the store for that I held his note
;
I don't

say it was exactly for $516; that note was paid me by Mr.

Brolasky's giving me his note, that canceled so much of the

money due from Clark to me, let it be whatever amount it was;
I sent the goods down to the vessel the next day, long before

Mr. Brolusky gave me that note for $516 ;
the vessel took one

case of hats, but was so fully loaded they could not take any-

thing more; I charged Mr. Flanagin $25 for my services; I

think Mr. Flanagin called upon me afterwards, and found fault

with what I had charged him. Question, (by the solicitor of com-

plainant.) What took place at that interview? [Question ob-

jected to by defendant's counsel as irrelevant.] Answer. He
thought I should not have charged him that $25 for the trouble

I had taken to get the money for him. Question, (by Mr. Thomp-
son.) Did he not upon that occasion say to you that you had

represented this was to be for the benefit of Mr. Clark, and that

you had been keeping the money for yourself? [Question ob-

jected to by Mr. Halsted as irrelevant.] Answer. I did not;

Flanagin was as anxious to get the money as I was
; I don't re-

member whether there was any insurance allowed by Mr. Bro-

lusky ;
I think I gave Mr. Brognard $10, which was put in the

settlement with Clark
;
I don't remember my expenses being

allowed for going to the Court House
;
I went down to Cape

May myself; I don't know how long the goods remained at my
store

; they were at my store when I went down to Cape May,
and I believe t'hey were sent down by the first vessel that could

carry them
; Mr. Brolasky was at Cape May when I got there

;
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I never said a word to Mr. Clark that he must pay the $516 be-

fore the goods were sent; Mr. Brolasky did not pay for these

goods; that $516 was the ba^nce on the mortgage; Mr. Bro-

lasky paid that $516* because he owed it on the mortgage.

Question, (by the solicitor of the complainant.) Why did Mr.

Brolasky pay the debt of Mr. Clark? Answer. I can't an-

swer it in any other way than because that was due upon the

mortgage; I acted as agent for Mr. Clark, and I was to receive

the whole of the money. Question, (by the solicitor of the com-

plainant.) Did not Mr. James Clark come to you and ask you

why those goods were detained in Philadelphia? Answer, (by the

witness.) He might have done so; he probably did, but I have

no recollection about it; the note of $516 given to me by Mr.

Brolasky was drawn, I think, at Cape Island
;
I was then keep-

ing house at Cape Island
;
I saw the goods while I was there;

I don't recollect whether I saw the goods at Cape Island before

or after I got the note of Mr. Brolasky; I remember being at

Mr. Brolasky 'a house on the afternoon of one day this week
;

I

understood he had been at my store, and said he wished to see

me; I went up and saw him; I don't recollect any one being

in the room. Question. Did not Brolasky, upon that occasion,

complain that it was upon your information to Mr. Howell that

this trouble had been made for him? [Question objected to as

irrelevant.] Answer. No. Question. Did you not upon that

occasion declare to Mr. Brolasky that you had never been to

any lawyer, or given any information in relation to this business ?

[Question objected to as irrelevant.] Answer. I think I said I

had not until this'was brought in suit; I was not present at the

sale of the Washington House; Mr. Miller said he had bought

the property, and had bought it very cheap.

Jefferson H. Brolasky, a witness produced upon the part of

the complainant, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose

and say : I am about 42 years of age ;
I had a conversation

with William A. Burk on the 25(h June, 1851, on board a steam-

boat or railway car between Philadelphia and New York; Mr.

Burk told me he had sold the mortgages to my brother for $1300,

the mortgages of James Clark upon the Cape May property ;
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that he allowed my brother a discount of $100 on these mort-

gages; these two mortgages were the mortgages of Flanagin
and of Bark & Winebrenner, and they amounted to $1400,
and it was upon these mortgages, he said, he had allowed my
brother a discount of $100; he added it was a fair business

transaction, and that Clark giving information to the purchaser

.made all the trouble; he said nothing at that time about a new

mortgage, nor has he ever said anything about a new mortgage
to me.

Mary Hovvell, a witness produced on the part of the com-

plainant, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose and

say: I reside in the city of Philadelphia; I am fifty years of.

age; I was present in Philadelphia at Mr. Brolasky's house

when William A. Burk called and offered the mortgage to Mr.

Brolasky for sale; there were two, to the amount of $1400;
one was for $800, the other for $600; the one of $800 was

given to Burk & Winebrenner, the other of $600 to Flanagin
& Sons

;
he offered the two for $1300; he said he wanted to

raise money very badly, and did not wish to mortgage his house;

my brother replied that those two mortgages had been offered to

him by Robert Sraethers at $1300, and he refused to buy them
;

he persuaded Mr. Brolasky, after some conversation, to take

them at the $1300; he was to have the papers fixed and Mr.

Brolasky was to call upon him and get them
;

this must have

occurred about the year 1846;, I know it was a short time after

we closed business; I mean my brother-in-law, who had shortly

before ceased keeping store; I assisted him in his store, and

was with hi,rn 21 years; I mean by my brother-in-law the com-

plainant in this cause; in the summer of 1851, at Cape May,
I again saw Mr. Burk at Mr. Brolasky/s cottage; Mr. Brolasky

and Mr. Burk were sitting on the porch ;
Mr. Burk sent for me

to corn e to him; he wished to ask me a question concerning a

quantity of domestic goods that Mr. Brolasky had bought for

Mr. Clark
;
he asked me also if Mr. Brolasky did not go from

home to purchase those goods that Mr. Ware and Mr. Miller

wanted him to say that he did not know anything about it; he
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said lie had been nearly the whole morning with Mr. Ware, and

Ware wished to pay Mr. Brolasky $3000; that he (Ware)
was sorry he ever had anything to do with it, and would be glad
to sell his share to get rid of it; then he referred to Mr. Miller

and said he had never met such a dishonorable and dishonest

man to deal with ;
that he (Miller) would not pay the mortgage

unless there was a very heavy discount allowed him
; upon that,

occasion he (Burk) spoke again of the two mortgages, and said

he offered them and sold them for the $1300, and he had a right,

they were his own, to sell them for $500 if he chose; he then

said Mr. Miller had said the last year he had received $600

rent, and would the next year, and showed how Mr. Brolasky
with the rent for five or six years for it would cost him nothing;
after the above conversation and on the evening before Burk left

Cape May the past summer of 1851, he came to Mr. Brolasky's

cottage at half-past ten in the evening, and said that Mr. Ware
offered to give $3000 to pay the mortgage; that Mr. Miller was

very stubborn and did not want to give but $2800; Mr. Bro-

lasky said he did not care anything about it, and they parted ;

in the conversation I heard on the piazza I remember Mr. Burk

said that Miller had an idea of getting clear of these mortgages
like a man in Trenton or East Jeisey, who borrowed money
and gave a pair of horses and carriages to get it and lost it, but

his was a different transaction
;
he had sold his mortgages for

what he pleased, and got the money for them
; upon that occa-

sion Mr. Brolasky complained that Mr. Burk had been endeav-

oring to make the impression on Mr. Miller that the $100 came

out of the $2800 mortgage, and Mr. Burk said it did not come

out of that mortgage, but out of the two mortgages he sold
;

this conversation occurred when Mr. Brolasky and Burk were

out on the piazza; and then my brother said why don't you
state the whole truth to Mr. Miller, and it may be settled or com-

promised ;
after that it was that Mr. Burk came to the cottage

and said what Miller & Ware would settle it for; after Mr
Brolasky quit business he had a stock of goods left, which he

took home to his house to sell by hand rather than expose them

by auction
;
Mr. Clark purchased some of these goods ; Mr.
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Bark previously came there and examined them
;
afterwards he

and Mr. Clark came together ;
Mr. Clark took of those goods

all that would suit him, and then requested Mr. Brolasky to

purchase for him some heavy domestic goods that he had not
j

Mr. Brolasky went out with a memorandum furnished by Clark

an-d bought what Clark wanted
;

the whole amount of goods
furnished to Mr. Clark was about $800 ;

I had charge and

showed Mr. Clark the goods ;
those goods were sold under

market price some of them less than they cost
;

we were

selling all our goods in that way to save sending them to auction
;

Mr. Burk said they were checked, and any man who knew how

to sell them could make money by buying them
;
after the goods

were packed, Mr. Burk came up with a memorandum how the

gods were to be marked, and where they were to go ; they

were to be sent down to the wharf to go on board a shallop to

Cape May, for Mr. Clark
;

the goods were started next morn-

ing ;
the drayman was loading the goods, and I observed Mr.

Burk standing behind the corner of St. John's Church, in 13th

street, apparently watching these goods ;
he waited there and

did not come to the house.; his manner had the appearance of

his being there secretly to watch these goods.; he remained

there until the drayman passed the corner and he went to the

drayman and turned the drayman up 13th street, instead of

going down 13th street
;
I went to the corner and watched him

until they got to Market street and he turned down Market
;

Mr. Burk's store was at that time on Market street; I o.rdered

the drayman to take the goods to the address on the card, which

was to a shallop at the wharf to go to Cape May ;
I do not

know the drayman nor his name; I know Mr. Burk detained

those goods at his store, and he said he did so because Mr. Clark

owed him money ;
Mr. Clark came up and came to our house

to see why the goods had not come down
;

I told him the goods

had been sent; I know that my brother gave his note to Mr.

Burk for between $500 and $600 to pay Clark's debt to Burk

before Burk would let these goods go; this day two weeks ago

Mr. Burk called at my brother's house, in Walnut street, Phila-

delphia; he inquired for Mr. Brolasky; he not being in, he
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sent for any member of the family who could see him, and I

went down
;
while waiting for Mr. Brolasky's return he said

he had been notified to attend at Camden as a witness in this

cause; after a good deal of other conversation he remarked

that he did not see why they should meddle with his business
;

that these old mortgages were in his hands to do what he pleased

with them, and that he had sold them, and it was nobody's busi-

ness
;
that a man who had notes or bonds had a right to sell

them for what he pleased ;
he spoke of Clark and said he

would not believe him on his oath
;
I said to him, I am surprised

to hear you say so, for I understand you have given the informa-

tion that has led to this trouble; he then said that anybody
that had told he had been giving information or had been ex-

amined by any lawyer or before any court, told a bare-faced

falsehood
;
I asked him if he had not been over to Camden to

be examined ;
he said if he had to die he had never been

;

soon after Mr. Brolasky returned, Mr. Burk said to him, I have

called to say I have to go to Camden as a witness in your cause;

you had better hunt up all your papers; you have got some

that will be of great use to you ;
he spoke of two notes Mr.

Brolasky had given him for the mortgages ;
he said he was sur-

prised that they did not pay it
;
that they got the place cheap

enough ;
that the transaction was an honorable one

;
he said

they wanted him to say that Brolasky wanted a bonus allowed

on the mortgage ;
and that Mr. Brolasky never had asked it,

and did not get it.

Henry Brolasky, a witness produced upon the part of the

complainant, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose and

eay : Mr. Burk came to my father's cottage, at Cape May, in

July, 1851, and said he wanted to see a receipt that he had given

my father for the two old mortgages of $800 and $600 ;
he

said he wanted to show it to Mr. Ware; my folks agreed I

should go with it and take it; Burk and myself started to go
to Ware's house; we met him in the street; I took the re-

ceipt out and read it to him in the presence of Burk; Mr. Burk

told Ware he had forgotten he had given the receipt ;
he told
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me that the $100 was allowed on the two mortgages of

and $600, that it was a perfectly fair transaction
;
I met Mr.

Bark one day after this in the street; he said he had just come

from Congress Hall, and had seen Mr. Miller; he thought he

could make a compromise, for Miller had offered to give $2800;
he had also seen Mr. Ware

;
that Ware offered to give $3000 ;

he said he thought they had better settle it
;
that they would

lose if they went to law
;

in a conversation I had with him I

remember that he said the $100 was allowed on the two mort-

gages of $800 and $600 ;
he said nothing to me about the new

mortgage ;
he said he was present when the goods were selected

by Clark, and they were sold at reasonable prices.

jR. P. Thompson, for the complainant.

William Hoisted, for defendants.

THE CHANCELLOR declared the bond and mortgage to be

usurious, and ordered the bill dismissed.

Order accordingly.

REVERSED, 4 Eaht. Ch. 789; 1 Stock. 807.
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New Hope Delaware Bridge Co. v. Rich.

THE RECEIVERS OF THE NEW HOPE DELAWARE BRIDGE

Co. v. JOHN D. RICH and wife and others.

1. A deed from A, of the first part, to B & C in trust for the use of D, her

heirs and assigns, of the second part, witnessed, that the party of the first part,

in consideration of $300 to him paid by the party of the second part, granted,

&c., unto the party of ihe second part, their heirs and assigns, certain land
;

to hold unto the said party of the second part, their heirs and assigns, to the

only proper use, benefit and behoof of them, the said party of the second part,

their heirs and assigns forever. And A covenanted to and with B & C in trust

for D, her heirs and assigns, party of the second part, that he was seized, &c.

2. Another deed from A, of the first part, and B & C in trust for the use of

D, party of the second part, witnessed, that the party of the first part, in con-

sideration of, &c., to him paid by the party of the second part, granted, &c.,

unto the party of the second part, their heirs and assigns, certain other land
;

to have and to hold unto the party of the second part, their heirs and assigns,

to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of them, the said party of the second

part, their heirs and assigns forever. And A covenanted to and with the said

B & C in trust for the said D, party of the second part, their heirs and assigns,

that he was seized, &c.

Held, that these deeds gave a legal estate in fee, in trust for D in fee

The case appears sufficiently in the opinion delivered.

Wakefield, for the complainant. He cited 4 Kent's Com. 303,

4, 5,461,8.

P. J. Clark, for the defendants. He cited 5 Boo. Ab.^ Uses

and Trusts, B. 357
;
4 Kent's Com. 6

;
4 Comyn's Dig. 28, B.

10; 2 BL Com. 296; 2 Bac. Ab. 495, C. 2; 6 Term Rep. 213;
2 Com. Dig. 350

;
5 Hoist. Rep. 42.

THE CHANCELLOR. The bill is for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage given by Abram D. Myers and Martha, his wife, to
" The

President and Managers of the New Hope Delaware Bridge

Company."
The interest of the mortgagors in the premises mortgaged was

that derived from two deeds, given by John Coryell to John G.

Myers and Dillon P. Myers, in trust for Martha Myers. The
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first, dated January 10th, 1838, as follows: "This indenture,

&c., between John Coryell, of, &c., party of the first part, and

John G. Myers and Dillon P. Myers in trust for the use of

Martha Myers, her heirs and assigns, of, &c., party of the

second part, witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for

and in consideration of $300, to him paid by the said party of

the second part, hath granted, &c., and doth grant, &c., unto

the said party of the second part, their heirs and assigns, all

that certain lot, &c. To have and to hold unto the said party

of the second part, their heirs and assigns, to the only proper

use, benefit and behoof of them, the said party of the second

part, their heirs and assigns forever. And the said party of the

first part, for himself, &c., doth covenant, promise and agree,

to and with the said John G. and Dillon P. Myers, in trust for

Martha Myers, her heirs and assigns, party of the second part,

that he seized," &c. The second of the said deeds is dated

February 1st, 1838, and is as follows :
" This indenture, made,

&c., between John Cory ell, of, &c., party of the first part, and

John G. Myers and Dillon P. Myers, of, &c., in trust for the

use of Martha Myers, party of the second part, witnesseth,

that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration,

&c., to him paid by the said party of the second part, have

granted, &c., and do grant, &c., unto the said party of the

second part, their heirs and assigns, all that certain lot, &c.

To have and to hold unto the said party of the second part, their

heirs and assigns, to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of

them, the said party of the second part, their heirs and assigns

forever. And the said John Coryell, for himself, &c., doth

covenant, promise and agree to and with the said John G. My-
ers and Dillon P. Myers, in trust for the said Martha Myers,

party of the second part, their heirs and assigns, that he is

seized," &c.

I think these deeds give a legal estate in fee, in trust for Mar-

tha P. Myers in fee.

Decree for complainant.

VOL. iv. 2 B

AFFIRMED 4 IMsL Ch, 908.
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France v. France.

JACOB FRANCE, JR., v. JACOB FRANCE, SR.

1. On the 1st of April, 1834, A agreed, by parol, with B, his son, that if B
would go and live on a certain portion of A's land, being woodland, of 25

acres and clear and improve such parts of it as B might think proper, for til-

ling and meadow, A would, after B had begun the improvement, give B a deed

in fee for the 25 acres. B accepted the proposition, went into possession,

cleared a large portion of the tract and. built on and otherwise improved the

eame ; and continued to reside thereon from that time to the time of the filing

of the bill in May, 1850, performing the condition of the agreement on his

part.

2. Specific performance was decreed.

Bill exhibited May 22d, 1850, by Jacob France, Jr., stating

that Jacob. France, Sr., (the defendant) was, on the 1st of April,

1834, seized in fee of certain tracts of land in the township of

Blairstown, in the county of Warren, adjoining, &c., consist-

ing in all, of about 220 acres. That the said defendant is the

father of the complainant. That on or about that time the

complainant was about purchasing of one Garret Cook a tract of

woodland, for the purpose of clearing and cultivating it, and

informed the defendant of his intention. That the defendant

immediately remarked to the complainant that it was unneces-

sary for the complainant to buy land, and, that too, of a stranger,

when he, the defendant, had so much uncultivated land which he

would give the complainant if the complainant would only clear

it up.

That a great part of the land owned by the defendant was at

that time woodland, and of little value unless cleared up. That

the defendant, on or about April 2d, 1834, came to the com-

plainant and said to him, come now, Jacob, I am going to show

you the piece of land I am about to set off to you ; you are my
son, and I wish to do something for you. That he, accordingly,

went with the defendant, who marked out a certain tract of

woodland containing 25 acres, situated in the township adjoin-

ing, &c. That after the defendant had marked out the said

.tract, and on the same 2d of April 1834, the defendant agreed
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with the complainant, that if the complainant would go on the

said tract, and improve and clear such portions of it as the

complainant might think proper for tilling and meadow, he, the

defendant, after the complainant had begun the improvements,
would give to the complainant a good and sufficient conveyance
for the said tract, and that the complainant should be at no other

expense for the same than to pay for the drawing of the deed

and the surveying of the tract. And that the complainant

agreed to accept the said tract upon the said terms.

That when the said parol agreement was made, the whole of

the said twenty-five acres was covered with wood, except about

two acres, which had grown up with underbrush
;
that there

were no improvementa of any kind on the said tract; and that

the land as then situated was not worth more than $5 an acre.

That placing implicit confidence in the word of the defendant,

and in pursuance of the said agreement, the complainant, on

or about April 3d, 1834, entered into possession of the said

tract and commenced improving the same. That during the

summer of 1834, the complainant cut timber and built upon the

said tract a neat log dwelling-house, at the expense of about $80.

That in June, 1835, the complainant moved his family into the

said log dwelling-house, and that he has ever since occupied the

said premises. That during the summer of 1835, he built a Jog

barn on said premises, at an expense-of $20; and that he put
some other small buildings on the premises at considerable ex-

pense. That he has expended a large sum of money in fencing

sixteen acres of the said tract, to wit, the sum of $125 in build-

ing a rail fence. That he built a large stone wall on one side

of the said tract, at an expense of $50. That he has expended
the further sum of $50 in clearing the stone from a portion of

the said tract. That he has made a road through the said

premises to the public highway, at an expense of $20, and has,

at great expense, planted upon the said premises a large num-

ber of fruit trees, which are now just beginning to bear fruit.

That he has cultivated a garden upon the said premises, and

has, since he has been so in possession, cleared fifteen acres of

the said tract; that of this he has dad? shoot five and a half
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acres into good timothy bottom meadow, and the remainder he

lias tilled. That the improvements he has made upon the said

tract have increased its value, and he considers it worth at this

time $15 an acre.

That the whole profit he has received from the said land since

he has been in possession has not paid the interest on the money
he has expended in its improvement and cultivation. That he

made all the said improvements in the confident expectation that

the defendant would carry out, in good faith, the agreement he

had made as aforesaid.

That since he has made the improvements aforesaid, he has

frequently applied to the defendant to execute to him a convey-
ance of the said premises; and the complainant was willing to

pay for the deed and survey, but the defendant has refused, (&c.)

That the defendant on or about May 13th, 1850, caused a decla-

ration in ejectment to be served upon the complainant, for the

purpose of turning him out of possession of the said premises.

The bill prays a specific performance of the said agreement,

or, if (&c.) that an account be taken of the improvements made

by the complainant on the said premises, of the moneys by him

expended thereon, of the value of his time and labor in improv-

ing and cultivating the said land, and that the defendant may be

decreed to pay the same
;
or that the said lands may be sold,

and out of the proceeds thereof the complainant be paid such

sum as shall be found due to him as aforesaid; and that the

defendant may be restrained by injunction from further prose-

cuting the said ejectment.

The injunction prayed was allowed.

The defendant in his answer admits that on the 1st of April,

1834, he was seized of several tracts of land, situate, (<fec.) con-

sisting in all of about 130 acres, and not 220 acres.

He denies that the complainant ever informed him that he

was about purchasing of one Garret Cook a tract of woodland

for the purpose of clearing and cultivating it, or that he knew

anything about such intention of complainant.
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He denies that he ever remarked to the complainant that it

was unnecessary for him to buy land, and that, too, of a stranger,

when he had so much uncultivated land that he would give him

if he would clear it up. He admits that a great part of his land

at that time was woodland, but says it was valuable as wood-

land.

He denies that on or about April 2d, 1834, or at any other

time, he went to the complainant and said to him, come, now,

Jacob, I am going to show ypu the piece of land I am going to

set off to you, you are my son, 1 wish to do something for you,

or that he took the complainant and marked out a certain tract

for him
;
but he charges the truth to be that the complainant

was not doing very well, living upon property for which .he had

to pay rent, and being in debt, and being desirous of bettering

his condition, he gave the complainant permission to go upon the

said 25 acre tract, upon condition that he would improve it some,
and that he might remain there a few years without paying rent.

He denies that he ever agreed with the complainant that if

the complainant would go on the said 25 acre tract and improve
and clear such portions as the defendant might think proper for

tilling and meadow, he, the defendant, would give to the com-

plainant a good and sufficient deed of conveyance for the same,
and th-at the complainant should be at no other expense for the

same than to pay for the deed and survey, or that he ever made

such a proposition to the complainant, or to any other person iu

behalf of the complainant.
He admits that on the 1st of April, 1834, the said 25 acres

was covered with wood, except about two and a half acres, which

was cleared and in fence, but some underbrush was growing

upon it, but he says that the land, as then situated, was of

double the value put upon it in the bill.

He admits that the complainant entered into possession of the

premises on or about April 3d, 1834, but he denies that he did

so under an agreement that the defendant was to make him a

deed for the same.

He admits that during the summer of 1834 the complainant
built upon the premises a log dwelling-house, but says that all
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the materials used in the building of said house were taken off

tlie said tract and other woodland of the defendant, and that the

work and labor done and expense incurred in the building of

said house by the complainant could not have amounted to $30.
He admits that during the summer of 1835 the complainant

built -a log barn on the premises, but says that the expense
thereof could not have amounted to $10, and that the complain-
ant burnt the said barn for firewood. He admits that the com-

plainant put some other small buildings on the premises, but at

a very small expense.

He admits that the complainant fenced, in part, a sixteen acre

field on said tract, but says that the material used for said fenc-

ing was cut on the said tract and other land belonging to the

defendant, and that the whole cost of said fence could not ex-

ceed $20. He admits that the complainant put a stone row

instead of a stone wall along one side of part of the lot, but

says that the expense was not $10.

He admits that the complainant cleared some stone off of a

portion of said tract, but says that he had the use of the defend-

ant's oxen to draw stone at different times, and the expense to

the complainant could not have amounted to $20.

He denies that the complainant made a road through the

premises to the public highway at an expense of $20, or any
other sum, but says that there was a road there for many years

before the complainant went into the possession of the premises.

He admits that the complainant planted some fruit trees upon
the premises, but says that the number is small and the expense

trifling. And he admits that the complainant cultivated a gar-

den upon the premises, and cleared about 15 acres of the tract,

and made some meadow upon it.

He admits that the improvements made upon the premises

have increased the value thereof to some extent, but not to the

amount set out in the bill.

He denies that the profit which the complainant has received

from the said land since it has been in his possession has not paid

the interest on the money the complainant has expended in its

improvement and cultivation, but says that the complainant
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has been abundantly paid for all the improvements he has made,

by receiving all the rents, issues and profits of said land, by

cutting down the timber upon the premises, and other lands of

defendant, and making a large number of rails, spokes, staves,

and also peeling bark and selling the same, with the rails, spokes

and staves, amounting, in all, to $500.

He says that he assisted the complainant in making fence,

and picking stone off said premises, and helped iu improving Mio

premises.

He denies that the complainant has frequently applied to him

to execute to the complainant a conveyance of the premises; but

says that on or about September, 1847, he caused to be served

upon the complainant a notice, as follows :
" Mr. Jacob France,

Jr. : You are hereby notified that I demand possession of the

premises held under me, now in your occupation, on the 1st day
of April next, that being the expiration of your term of occu-

pation, and in case of your non-compliance I shall hold you a

trespasser and liable to pay the penalty by law inflicted for hold-

ing over."

He says that on or about May 22d, 1848, he prepared a lease

between himself and the complainant, and requested the com-

plainant to sign the same
;
but that the complainant refused, at

the same time saying to the defendant that he ought to give him,

the complainant, a release or quit claim deed for said premises;

but made no pretence that any agreement had beeu made,
or that the defendant was in any way bound to give him a title

for said premises ;
and that is the only time the complainant ever

mentioned or intimated to the defendant that he ought to have a

title from the defendant for the premises.

He admits the bringing of the ejectment.

On this answer a motion to dissolve the injunction was Sub-

mitted, without argument, and the injunction was dissolved.

A replication was filed, and testimony taken, and the cause

was brought to hearing ou the pleading and evidence.
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P. D. Vroom, for the complainant.

S. G. Potts, for the defendant. He cited 2 Story's Eq. Jur.,

763, 764.

THE CHANCELLOR. The case made by the bill is established

by the evidence; and the complainant is entitled to a speefio

jjci forimu7.ce of the agreement.
Decree accordingly.
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FREDERICK A. VANDYKE, JR., v. DAVID S. BROWN and

others, and the NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURING Co.

1. Tn March, 1848, S. G. P. filed a bill against the N. E. Man. Co., for the

foreclosure of a mortgage executed by the said Co. to him. In January, 1849,

V. presented a petition to the court, setting forth that S. G. P., when he received

the said mortgage, gave a declaration of trust that he. received said mortgage
for the purpose of securing to a certain bank the payment of certain drafts

drawn by said Co. on D. S. B. & Co., and accepted by them, which had been

discounted by the said bank for the benefit of the said N. E. Man. Co., and

that in case the said drafts should be paid by the said D. S. B. & Co., on ac-

count of the said N. E. Man. Co., before the said Man. Co. should have placed

funds in the hands of the said D. S. B. & Co. to meet the same, then the said

bond and mortgage to be held by said S. G. P. in trust to secure to said D. S.

B. & Co. the amount which should remain due to them on account of their

payments made on the said drafts, with power to assign the said bond and

mortgage to either of the parties that might be entitled to the same. That in

May, 1847, the petitioner became the owner of 62 shares of the stock of said

Man. Co. (And stating facts going to show that nothing was due on the said

mortgage.) That D. S. Brown has the entire control of said N. E. Man. Co.,

and will not allow any answer to be put in or defence to be made to the bill

exhibited by the said S. G. P. On this petition the court ordered that the

petitioner be permitted, as one of the stockholders of the N. E. Man. Co.,

to answer the said bill, and that he be made and deemed a party thereto for

that purpose.

2. An answer was put in accordingly, and replication filed, testimony taken,

and on the hearing of the cause the Chancellor ordered that an account be

taken between said D. S. B. & Co. and the N. E. Man. Co.

3. A & B, owning a manufacturing establishment, obtained an act incor-

porating a company, and subscribed each for half of the stock, except four

shares, which were put in the names of four other persons, for the purpose of

having a sufficient number of persons to organize under the act. After the

organization of the company, by the election of directors, A and B continued

to conduct the business, as before the act, by and between themselves, as in-

dividuals, the company not acting by its board.

4. Held, That they were bound to conduct their business as a corporation,

and were to be governed by the law of corporations.

5. Commission merchants in Philadelphia, to whom goods manufactured by
a company in Trenton were sent in their brown state to be sold, sent them to

a printing establishment in Pennsylvania and had them printed, and then sold

them.

6. Held, That where the printing was advantageous to the Man. Co. they

should have the benefit; but where the printing caused a loss, the Man. Co.

should be credited with the value of the goods in their brown state.

7. The commission merchant in Philadelphia, who was to receive 5 per

cent, for sale and guarantee, sent, without direction to do so, some of the goods

to New York and Boston for sale, and paid 5 per cent, for sale and guarantee.
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8. Held, That a charge by him of two and a half per cent, in addition, was

inadmissible.

9. The rule that where the complainant goes for a general account, and it

turns out that there lias been a settled account, he must amend, and surcharge
and falsify, supposes that an account has been given by the defendant.

The bill filed October 8th, 1849, states that on the 3d March,

1845, Stacy G. Potts filed his bill against "The New England

Manufacturing Company," setting out that on the 22d October,

1846, the paid manufacturing company were indebted to said

Potts in $16,398.01, and, to secure the payment thereof, exe-

cuted and delivered (o said Potts a bond of that date, conditioned

for the payment of said sum as follows : $5396.15 in six months
;

$5448.44 in eight months; $5553.32 in one year; and, to se-

cure the payment of said bond, executed a mortgage on all their

real estate, and on the fixtures and machinery of the mill of said

manufacturing company, and praying foreclosure.

That this complainant, on or about January 1st, 1849, pre-

sented a petition to this court, setting forth that such bill had

been filed by said Stacy G. Potts, and stating that though the

said mortgage on its face appears to be a mortgage to said

Potts as an individual, in his own right, and free from any trust,

yet that at the time of the execution thereof, the said Potts exe-

cuted a declaration of trust, by which, &c., (setting it out.)

This writing declares that the said bowd and mortgage were exe-

cuted- to the said Potts, in trust, for the purpose of securing to

the Mechanics' and Manufacturers' Bank of Trenton the payment
of three certain drafts, drawn by the said N. E. Manufacturing

Co. on David S. Brown & Co., of Philadelphia, and accepted

by them, which said drafts had been discounted by the said bank

for the benefit and at the request of the said N. E. Manufac-

turing Co., the first whereof is for $5396.15, bearing even date

with said bond, payable in 6 months; the second for $5448.44,

of same date, payable iu 8 months
;
and the third for $5553.32,

of same date, payable in one year; and that in case the said

drafts shall be paid by the said D. S. Brown & Co., on account

of the said New England Manufacturing Co., before the said

Manufacturing Co. shall have placed funds in the hands of said
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David S. Brown & Co. to meet the same, then the said bond and

mortgage to be held by the said Potts in trust for the purpose of

securing to the said Brown & Co. the amount which shall remain

due to them on account of their payments made on the said

drafts; with power to assign the said bond and mortgage to

either of the parties who may be entitled to the same.

That the said petition of this complainant further showed that

when the said drafts, respectively, became due, the said D. S.

Brown & Co. paid the said drafts, on account of tire said New

England Manufacturing Co., before said company had placed

funds in the hands of said D. S. Brown & Co. to meet the same;

whereby, in pursuance of said declaration of trust, the said D. S.

Brown & Co. became interested in the said mortgage as cestuis

que trust, and the said Potts became trustee for said D. S. Brown

& Co. And that the individuals composing the firm of D. S.

Brown & Co., are David S. Brown, Robert F. Walsh, George
F. Peabody, and Charles S. Peaseley.

That said petition further showed that no power is granted by
the act of incorporation of the said New England Manufacturing

Company, or its directors, to execute a mortgage. That said New

England Manufacturing Co. was chartered on the 4th March,
1842. That it is provided by the 2d article of the by-laws
that the officers of the company shall be a president, who shall

be president of the directors, and four other directors, a clerk

and treasurer, to be chosen annually, by ballot, for the ensuing

year, and until others are chosen their successors, and have ac-

cepted ;
and that no one shall hold any office, except that of

clerk, who is not a stockholder.

That the said article of the by-laws provides that the stock

shall consist of 128 shares, of $5' each. That at every stock-

holders' meeting each share should be entitled to one vote, ex-

cept that no stockholder, in his own right, should be entitled to

more than 20 votes, as provided by the act of incorporation.

That a stockholder might empower any other stockholder to vote

for him, in his absence, by a written order or request. That

said petition further showed that the pretended meeting of the

board of directors at which it is pretended that some resolution
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was passed authorizing the making of said mortgage, was never

legally convened by any proper notice given to the said directors.

And that the said pretended meeting was not held at the usual

place of business of the company at South Trenton, but in the

office of Stacy G. Potts, Esq., in Trenton.

That said petition further showed that at said pretended meet-

ing there was no lawful quorum of directors competent to do

business, the said meeting being composed of David S. Brown
and John H. Shortridge only. That said Brown was directly

interested in the said mortgage, and therefore not competent to

vote on any resolution to authorize, or direct or confirm the mak-

ing or executing the said mortgage.

That previous to the act incorporating the said company, the

said D. S. Brown and William R. Hanson owned the cotton mill

and manufacturing establishment, situated on the water power
in South Trenton, known as the cotton mill of Brown & Han-

son
;
and that after the said act of incorporation the said D. S.

Brown and William R. Hanson subscribed for 62 shares, and

Jacob Kline for one share, Charles Parker for one share, John

B. Shortridge for one share, and John C. Benson for one share.

That said Kline, Parker, Shortridge and Benson were merely

nominal stockholders, never having paid up the amount of their

respective shares, and never having paid but $5 each on their

respective shares.

That after said stock was subscribed, the said cotton mill

and manufacturing establishment of said Brown & Hanson were

conveyed, by deed, to the said New England Manufacturing Co.

of South Trenton. That said Kline held his one share of stock

until his death, when it was transferred by his administrators to

the said Hanson; and that said Brown procured an assignment

from said Parker for his one share of stock, thus preserving the

equality of interest and power of the said D. S. Brown and

William R. Hanson.

That in May, 1847, the said William R. Hanson, for a val-

uable consideration, transferred to said petitioner 62 shares of

said stock, reserving to himself only one share thereof.

That afterwards, and shortly before the last Wednesday of
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June, 1848, the day on which, by the first article of the by-

laws of the company, the annual meeting of stockholders for the

choice of officers was to take place, the said Brown, for the pur-

pose of obtaining theexclusi ve control of the company, transferred

to his partner in trade, Robert F. Walsh, one share of said stock,

and to Samuel B. Fry, one of his clerks in his counting room,
12 shares, and to his nephew, William M. Brown, and to

William Baugh, each, 15 shares. That said petitioner believes

that said Walsh, Fry, William M. Brown and Baugh never paid

anything to said D. S. Brown for said shares so transferred to

them, and that they held the same only in trust for D. S. Brown,
and to enable him by the use of their names to evade the 3d

article of the by-laws, and to give more votes by the use of

their names, at any meeting of the stockholders, than he could

have done if this whole number of shares had continued to stand

in his own name. That although there had been no election of

directors since July 8th, 1844, yet, soon after said transfers, the

said D. S. Brown caused a notice to be given to the stockholders,

that there would be an annual meeting of the stockholders at

Trenton, on the 28th of June then next; which notice, the

petitioner believes, did not designate the object of said

meeting.

That said petition showed that at said annual meeting no

stockholders attended except said D. S. Brown and John H.

Shortridge, who was then a clerk of said D. S. Brown & Co. ;

and that said D. S. Brown and J. H. Sliortridge adjourned said

meeting of stockholders to July 12th, 1848. That although no-

tice that an adjourned meeting of stockholders would be held on

said 12th July was served on the stockholders, yet that the

petitioner avers that said notice did not designate the object of

said meeting, nor in any way indicate that it was the intention

of said meeting to proceed to an election of directors.

And said petition further showed that at said adjourned

meeting, on said 12th July, none of the stockholders attended

except the said David S. Brown, Robert F. Walsh, John H.

Shortridge and William R. Hanson. That as soon as it was

intimated by D. S. Brown that it was the object of the stock-
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holders present to proceed to an election of directors, the said

Hanson protested against their proceeding to such election, inas-

much as it was not indispensable to their interest and the pur-

poses of the company that an election for directors should be

held at that time, no such election having been held for several

years; that it would be unjust if not illegal, as Mr. Vandyke's
interest in the company, being about one-half of the whole stock,

was not represented ;
and said Hanson therefore informed said

meeting that if they persisted in proceeding to an election, he

should decline voting and withdraw from said meeting. That

said meeting did persist in proceeding to an election, and that

said Hanson thereupon withdrew from the said meeting; and

the said Brown, Walsh and Shortridge did proceed to an election

of dirtctors, and did declare that they had elected William R.

Hanson, D. S. Brown, F. A. Vandyke, Robert F. Walsh and

WT
illiam Burgh, directors.

That said petition further showed that the said stockholders,

after said Hanson had withdrawn from said meeting, proceeded

to pass the following resolution, viz. :

"
Resolved, That the re-

port to be made under and in compliance with the foregoing reso-

lutions be made with a view of making, if necessary, as ready a

sale of the property of the company, whether under a foreclosure

of the mortgage or otherwise, as circumstances will admit of,

for the purpose of discharging its obligations and reimbursing
the stockholders." And that the said WT

aIsh, thereupon offered

the following resolution, which was adopted: "Whereas any
demurrer might postpone the sale of the property of the com-

pany disadvantageously, and thereupon materially affect the in-

terest of the company, therefore, Resolved, That the directors,

if in their judgment it may seem judicious, be and are hereby re-

quested to direct a decree to be issued allowing the property,

without let or demurrer, to be sold under the mortgage."

And the said petitioner further showed that lie believed that

said resolution offered by said Walsh was offered at the sugges-

tion and instigation of said D. S. Brown, and that he voted for

the same, and that it would not have been adopted without his

concurrence; and that the object of said resolution was to pre-
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vent any defence being made in the name of said New England

Manufacturing Co., to the said bill of complaint of said S. G.

Potts, to obtain a speedy decree on said mortgage, and thereupon
to cause a sale of the said mill, &c., of said company, in order

that he, the said Brown, may purchase the same at sheriff's sale.

That said petition showed that if a sale of said property
should be made by the sheriff in the present state of the money
market and extreme depression in the business of manufactur-

ing, the said property will be greatly sacrificed.

That inasmuch as the said Brown, by means of his friends and

agent, the said Walsh and Burgh, has the entire control of said

company, and will not allow any answer or defence to be put in

by the said New England Manufacturing Co. to the bill of com-

plaint of said Potts, the petitioner has no opportunity of pro-

tecting his interest involved in said suit, or of being heard before

this court, except under the order and direction of this court,

the petitioner prayed that he might be made a party defendant

to the said bill of complaint, and be permitted to answer the said

bill in his own name, as one of the stockholders of said com-

pany, or to answer in the name of said New England Manufac-

turing Co., or be permitted to adopt such other method of pre-

senting a true statement of the facts in relation to said mortgage
and the matters involved in said bill as his interest shall require.

That the petitioner would have presented his petition earlier,

had he not hoped and expected that a compromise would be

effected. That negotiations for a compromise with said Brown

were pending until yesterday.

The bill states the hearing on said petition, and that the Chan-

cellor, on the 30th June, 1849, ordered that this complain-

ant, Frederick A. Vandyke, Jr., be permitted, as one of the

stockholders of said New England Manufacturing Co., to answer

the said bill filed by said Potts, and that he be made and deemed

a party thereto for that purpose. That he accordingly filed an

answer to said bill, and that the said suit is still pending. That

said Potts, is only the nominal complainant in said bill, being

only the trustee of said D. S. Brown, R. F. Walsh, George F.
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Peabody and Charles Peaseley, trading under the name of D. S.

Brown & Co.

That in and by the answer thus filed by this complainant to

the said bill of said Potts, this complainant admitted the execu-

tion of said mortgage and bond to said Potts, but denied the

legality and validity thereof, and set out, substantially, the same

matters and facts in relation thereto as are set forth in the said

petition of this complainant, which petition, and which answer

to the said bill of said Potts he prays may be considered as part
of this bill.

That in and by the said answer it was set out, and this com-

plainant here again reiterates, and charges and says, that he is

informed and believes that, although the said D. S. Brown &
Co. may have paid the drafts mentioned in said declaration of

trust of said Potts, to the said Mechanics' -Bank in Trenton, be-

fore the said New England Manufacturing Co. had placed money
or funds in their hands to pay the whole of said drafts, or the

whole amount of money therein named, yet that said F. A.Van-

dyke, Jr., doth not admit that the said New England Manu-

facturing Co. is indebted to the said D. S. Brown & Co. in the

amount of said drafts so paid by them. On the contrary, the

said Vandyke shows that the said D. S. Brown & Co. were the

commission merchants, factors and agents to whom the said New

England Manufacturing Co. assigned their manufactured goods

for sale, and that for a long time previous to the date of said

drafts, the said New England Manufacturing Co. had been in

the practice of sending their manufactured goods to the said D.

S. Brown & Co. for sale on commission, and that the said New

England Manufacturing Co. continued to consign their manu-

factured goods to the said D. S. Brown & Co. after the date of

said drafts, up to the time of the maturity of said drafts and

afterwards, and that the said D. S. Brown & Co. had, previous

to the maturity of said drafts, sold a large amounts of said man-

ufactured goods, and had received therefor large sums of money
and notes or drafts and funds equivalent to and received by them,

in lieu of money, and that the said D. S. Brown & Co. had in

their hands, at the time of the payment by them of the said
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drafts to the said Mechanics' and Manufacturers' Bank at Tren-

ton, as said Vandyke verily believes and charges, a large amount

of moneys and funds belonging to the said New England Manu-

facturing Co., which ought to have been applied by said D. S.

Brown & Co. to the payment of said drafts, and which, but for

their gross negligence, they might have so applied.

And this complainant insists, that if said bond and mortgage
should be deemed valid by this court, it should only be held and

deemed a security for so much as shall be found to have been

due from said New England Manufacturing Co. to said D. S.

Brown & Co. at the time of the payment of said drafts, on a

full statement and settlement of the accounts between the said

D. S. Brown & Co. and the said New England Manufacturing
Co.

;
and that it should be referred to a master to take and

state an account between said D. S-. Brown & Co. and said New

England Manufacturing Co., of all the goods sent by said New

England Manufacturing Co. to the said D. S. Brown & Co.,

previous to the maturity of said drafts, to be sold on commission,

and of the amount of their sales, and of their commissions,

charges and expenses thereon, in order that justice may be done

to the said New England Manufacturing Co. and to this com-

plainant and the other stockholders of said company.
And this complainant, in his said answer to said bill, stated,,

and here reiterates and charges, that the goods manufactured by
said New England Manufacturing Co., and sent to said D. S. .

Brown & Co. for sale, were cotton cloths, not printed, and that,

said D. S. Brown, or said D. S. Brown & Co., without any

authority from said New England Manufacturing Co., sent the

said goods to a printing establishment, in which, as said Van-

dyke is informed and believes, the said D. S. Brown had an in-

terest, and had the said cotton cloths printed, thereby adding to

the expense of said goods from 3 to 5 cents a yard; and that,

on the sale of said goods, the said Brown & Co. charged their

commission on the amount of the price of said goods, thus en-

hanced by the additional expense of such printing, so done with-

out the authority of the said New England Manufacturing Co. ;

and that, for the printing of said goods, the said D. S. Brown &
VOL. iv. 2 s
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Co. paid more than the ordinary and fair price for printing such

kinds of cotton good
1

*,
and more than the same could have been

done for at other printing establishments in which the said David

S. Brown was not, interested. And that after the said D. S.

Brown, or D. S. Brown & Co. had thus illegally and improperly
had said goods printed, when said D. S. Brown & Co. sold said

goods, if the price of such goods in the market was low, they

would charge said New England Manufacturing Co. with all the

expense of printing said goods, but if the price of printed goods
was high, they would only credit said New England Manufac-

turing Co. with the' value of cotton goods, at their own estimate,

and take the benefit of the advanced" price of the printed goods
themselves. And that by means of this illegal conduct, and

other illegal practices, extortionate commissions and usurious in-

terest of said D. S. Brown and D. S. Brown & C., they swelled

their account against the said New England Manufacturing Co.

to a much larger amount than it ought to have been, and, as

said Vandyke verily believes, to an amount of nearly $40,000
more than it should have been.

That after the acceptance of said drafts by said D. S. Brown

& Co., and before the filing of the said bill by the said Stacy G.

Potts, and on or about January 1st, 1847, the said Benjamin Tre-

dick ceased to be a member of said firm of D. S. Brown & Co.

This bill states that after the decision of this court on the

said petition of said Vandyke was known to the solicitor and

counsel of said D. S. Brown & Co., the said D. S. Brown &
Co., with the view and intention, as this complainant believes,

of evading the said order made on said petition, and to prevent

an investigation of their accounts with said New England Man-

ufacturing Co., and of their illegal, unjust and fraudulent prac-

tices in regard to their business with said company, caused a sum-

mons to be issued out of the Supreme Court, in the name of David

S. Brown, Robert F. Walsh, Benjamin F. Tredick, George F.

Peabody and Charles Peasely, trading under the name of David

S. Brown & Co., against the said New England Manufacturing

Co., in an action of trespass on the case for $30,000, returnable

to the 3d Tuesday of July, 1849. That the said summons was
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issued by Peter D. Vroom, Esq., as the attorney of said D. S.

Brown & Co., who acted as the counsel of said D. S. Brown & Co.

in the said case of Potts against New England Manufacturing Co.,

and argued against the granting the prayer of the petition of

said Vandyke, this complainant, in the said case.

That since the said argument on the said petition, the said D.

S. Brown has caused himself to be elected president of said New

England Manufacturing Co., and that, although he resides in

Philadelphia, and does business there, and although the said

New England Manufacturing Co. have not been driving their

mill or carrying on any manufacturing business since the 1st of

May last, (1849,) yet the said summons was served by the sheriff

of Mercer, on the said D. S. Brown, president of said New

England Manufacturing Co. ;
and this complainant believes and

charges that the said D. S. Brown came to Trenton for the pur-

pose of enabling said sheriff to serve said summons on him.

and thereby facilitate the obtaining a judgment against said

New England Manufacturing Co. That a declaration has been

filed in said suit in the Supreme Court, founded on the said three

drafts drawn on said D. S. Brown & Co. by the said New Eng-
land Manufacturing Co., in favor of Shortridge, the treasurer

of said company, alleged to have been accepted and paid by
said D. S. Brown & Co. ; being the same drafts and sums of

money mentioned in the declaration of trust executed by said

Potts, and to secure the payment of which the bond and mort-

gage set forth in the bill of complaint of said Potts were

were given. That said declaration was filed August 24th, 1849,

and that the New England Manufacturing Co. have not caused

any appearance to be entered or plea filed for them in said suit

against them in the Supreme Court.

That said D. S. Brown & Co., having procured the said D. S.

Brown to be elected president of said New England Manufac-

turing Co., and also procured the election of a majority of direc-

tors either directly interested in their company or subservient to

their wishes and under their control, will not authorize or per-

mit any appearance to be entered or plea filed for said New

England Manufacturing Co., or any defence to be made in said
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suit in the Supreme Court against their demands; and that it

is the intention of said D. S. Brown & Co. to prevent any in-

vestigation into the justice or legality of their claims and de-

mands against said New England Manufacturing Co., in said

suit in the Supreme Court, by causing a judgment by default to

be entered at the present term of the Supreme Court against the

said New England Manufacturing Co. for want of a plea, and

thus to establish against said New England Manufacturing Co.

their claims to a much larger amount than is fairly and equita-

bly due to said D. S. Brown & Co. on a full and fair investiga-

tion and settlement of their accounts with the said New Eng-

lang Manufacturing Co.

That from the best information the complainant can obtain

on the subject, he verily believes, if a far statement and settle-

ment of said accounts can be had under the direction of this

court, the New England Manufacturing Co. would appear to be

the creditor, and not the debtor of the said D. S. Brown & Co.

That this complainant believes and charges that the said D.

S. Brown and Robert F. Walsh, two of the members of said

firm of D. .S. Brown & Co., failing to accomplish their plan of

obtaining a sale of the mill and premises of said New England

Manufacturing Co. by means of the said bill of foreclosure filed

by said Potts, have caused said suit to be brought in said Su-

preme Court for the purpose and with the intention of having
the property of said New England Manufacturing Co. sold at

sheriff's sale, in order that they or the said D. S. Brown, or the

said D. S. Brown & Co., may purchase the same at a price below

its fair value.

The bill prays that the said D. S. Brown & Co. may come to

a fair settlement of their accounts with the said New England

Manufacturing Co. as agents, factors and commission merchants

of said New England Manufacturing Co., and otherwise, under

the directions of this court; and that the said D. S. Brown,
Robert F. Walsh, Benjamin F. Tredick, George F. Peabody
and Charles S. Peasley may be restrained by injunction from

further prosecuting their said suit in the Supreme Court against
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the New England Manufacturing Co., until the further order of

this court, and for such other and further relief, &c.

The New England Manufacturing Co. is also made defend-

ant in this bill.

The defendants composing the firm of D. S. Brown & Co.

put in an answer, and testimony was taken on both sides
;
and

the cause was brought to hearing on the pleadings and evidence.

W. Halsted, for the complainant. He cited 11 Metcalj 210;
13 Ves. 430; 3 Hen. & Mun. 89; 6 John. Ch. 413; 2

Ib. 210
;
4 Barb. Rep. 626, 2 Port. Rep. 351

;
5 Dana. 54

;
1

Ho/. Ch. 294
; Paley on Agency 94, 98, 99

;
5 Com. Dig.

Factor B. ; 11 Mass. Rep. 27, 97, 228
;
5 John. Ch. 429, 532

;

8 N. Ramp. Rep. 504
;
4 Cow. 645

;
1 Sim. & Stuart 333

;

5 Denio 567, 577
;
4 John. Ch. 596, 7

;
1 Kelley's Rep. 376

;

27 Maine Rep. 509
;
2 Green's Ch. 300

;
1 Bald. Rep. 408

;

Beam PL in Eq. 229, 233
; WiUey's Forms, 550

; Story's Eq.

PL 802; 7 Paige 573; 15 Wend. 83; 1 Ch. Cases 55; 2

Freeman's Rep. 183.

C. 8. Green and P. D. Vroom, for the defendants, D. B.

Brown & Co. They cited 2 Edw. Ch. 13, 23; Ang. & Ames

on Corp. 158, 170, 9; 3 Bro. Ch. 439; 2 Anstruther 495
;

fi Barnw. & Aid. 34, in 7 En#. C. . .Sep. 13
;
9 Ves. 223

;
4

Carrington & Payne 124, in 19 #n#. C. . Rep. 304
;
3 Campb.

Rep. 467, 402
;
i'aWw. Rep. 540

;
5 Cow. 587

;
1 Wend. 521

;

15 John. Rep. 409
; Ang. & Ames on Corp. 131, 2

; Pa% o?i

Agency, 113, 114, and note; 4 Mason's Rep. 296; Livermore

on Agency 50
;

1 ITad. CA. Pr. 82, 3
;

1 Story's Eq. PL,

523, 4, 5; Pa/ey on Agency 52, and note; 7 Cranch 147; 9

Pick. Rep. 212; 2 Freeman's Rep. 31; 3 HWt. 350, 402;

Story's Eq. PL, 798, and note.

THE CHANCELLOR. A and B own a manufacturing estab-

lishment, each owning half, in common. They obtain an act in-

corporating a company; subscribe, each, for half the stock,
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excepting four shares, which were put in the names of four other

persons, merely for the purpose of having a sufficient number of

stockholders to organize the company in the manner directed by
the act of incorporation. After the organization of the company,

by the election of directors, A and B continued to conduct the

business as before the act of incorporation, by and between them-

selves as individuals, the company not acting by its board. In

this state of things, an account is made out by A against the

company, and B assents to it; there being no action of the

board assenting to it. Afterwards C became a bona fide as-

signee of the interest of B in the company, and asks an account

of the dealings between A and the company. Does the assent

of B, so given to the account of A against the company, bar the

company or C as stockholder of the company, from the time of

such assent by B to the said account of A against the company ?

Is it a case in which C should be put to filing a bill to surcharge

and falsify the account of A?
Persons obtaining, by an act of incorporation, the advantages

of an incorporation, should be held, and that strictly, to conduct

their business as a corporation, and in the manner required by
the act of incorporation. One of the advantages of a corpora-

tion is, that the stockholders can only lose the amount invested

in the corporation ;
their other property not being liable for the

debts of the company. But two persons doing business in the

manner above stated, under an act of incorporation, are in

reality but an ordinary partnership, and should be liable to debts

to the whole amount of their property, as well that invested in

such business as that possessed by them disconnected with that

business. The obtaining an act of incorporation by two men to

be used by them as above stated, is a fraud upon the community.
And it would be encouraging such fraud to permit them to con-

duct their business simply as two individuals composing an ordi-

nary partnership conduct their business. They must be held to

conduct their business as a corporation, and be governed by
the law of corporations.

Brown & Co. were commission merchants in Philadelphia, to

whom the New England Manufacturing Co. sent goods maim-
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factored by them, in their brown state, to be sold. Brown &
Co. sent some of these goods to a printing establishment in

Pennsylvania and had them printed and then sold them.

If Brown & Co. were not authorized to print the brown goods,

I think the course to be taken will be that where the printing

was advantageous to the manufacturing company, they shall

have the benefit of it; that is, if by the sale of printed goods
more is received than sufficient to pay for the goods and the

printing, the printing shall be deducted, and the residue go to

the account of the manufacturing company ;
and if there is a

loss by printing, the manufacturing company be credited with the

value of the goods in the brown state. No commissions on the

expense of printing should be allowed.

My impression is that Brown & Co. were not authorized to

cause the goods to be printed.

The credit which Brown & Co. claim for short measure in the

goods sent them must be struck out, under the testimony.

There is no proper proof to contradict Benson as to measure.

The complainant's stock was transferred to him July 7th,

1847. The last of the three drafts did not become due till Oc-

tober 25th, 1847. I think the complainant entitled to an ac-

count, in order to ascertain whether D. S. Brown & Co. had

funds on that day.

In December, 1845, the manufacturing company owed, by
Brown's own statement, but $1597.64, and that was paid. From
that time the charges for interest amount to over $10,000. This

cannot be right.

The suit in the Supreme Court is for the recovery of the

amount of three drafts drawn Jby the New England Manufactur-

ing Co. on D. S. Brown & Co., and accepted by D. S. Brown

& Co. Prima facie the acceptance shows that the New England

Manufacturing Co. had funds in the hands of Brown & Co. to the

amount of the drafts. The plaintiffs in the suit in the Supreme
Court allege, that the drafts were accepted by D. S. Brown

& Co. for the accommodation of the New England Manufactur-

ing Co., and were paid without funds of said Manufacturing

Co. in their hands. The complainant in this suit, a stockholder
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of the said New England Manufacturing Co., denies tins allega-

tion. Tlie bill and the facts admitted show that it was imprac-
ticable for this complainant or the said New England Manufac-

turing Co. to make any defence in the said suit at law. And
under these circumstances the complainant comes here for an

account between said Brown and Co. and the said New England

Manufacturing Co. I see no reason why the account should not

extend subsequent to the maturity of the drafts; the whole case

should be settled here.

Brown & Co. sent some of the goods, received by them in

Philadelphia as commission merchants for sale, to New York
and Boston, for sale, and the merchants there, to whom they

were sent, charged 5 per cent, for sale and guarantee; and

Brown & Co. charge 2J for guaranteeing the goodness of the

New York or Boston merchants. This cannot be allowed. If a

commission merchant in Philadelphia to whom goods are sent for

sale, at 5 per cent, commission on sales and for guaranteeing

sales, receives more than lie can sell in that market, he is not at

liberty to send what he cannot sell in Philadelphia to New York,
to a commission merchant there, and allow him the 5 per cent,

for sale and guarantee, and charge the consignor 2J per cent,

himself. If he were, he might, on goods sent to Philadelphia to

him for sale, after making his 5 per cent, on all that could be

sold in Philadelphia, get 2J per cent, on all that could be sold

in other markets, though commission merchants ia those mar-

kets sell at 5 per cent, on sales and guarantee.

A manufacturing company would not send goods through Phil-

adelphia to New York and Boston, and be thus subjected to

1\ per cent., when they could send them direct to New York

and Boston and have sales made and guaranteed for 5 per cent.

The manufacturer cannot be supposed to 'intend to send to

one market more than can be sold there. The course would be,

after stocking that market, for the manufacturer himself to send

to other markets.

It was said in argument, that where the complainant goes fora

general account, and it turns out there has been a settled account,

lie must amend, and surcharge and falsify. This supposes that
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an account is given by the defendants. How else can he amend,
and surcharge and falsify ? No account has been given here,

and a settled account has not been pleaded, or properly set up

by answer.

I do not think it safe to direct that rests shall be made at any
certain periods. It may be that at the end of a year the bal-

ance against the manufacturing company is $10,000, and that in

a mouth after sales are made to $10,000.

It will be left to the master to state the interest account as

the nature of the account, the times of advances and the times

of receipts from sales being regarded, require.

Account ordered.

REVERSED, 4 Bcdst. Ch. 795.
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ELIZABETH S. FISHER and LUCRETIA S. FISHER v. GIDEON-

QUICK, JACOB F. QUICK and JOHN QUICK, executors of

John Quick, deceased, and others.

1. P., by will, gave one-fourth of his personal estate to Q., in trust for P.'a

granddaughter, M. F., a daughter of Q., to be paid to her by the said Q. as her

necessities might require. The amount of the trust fund received by Q.
was $2094. Q. bought a house and lot for $2500, and took a deed for it to

himself, and M. F. and her family lived in it three years with Q.'s permission,

and without paying him rent. During the time Q. expended $500 in repair-

ing the bouse. After M. F. and her family left the house, Q. expended $522

more in repairs. After the death of F., Q. sold the property for $3000. Q.

rendered a trust account based on the principle of charging the trust fund

with the loss consequent upon the purchase of the said property.

2. Hdd, that he was not entitled to do so.

3. Held, further, that on the death of M. F. the said trust fund belonged to

her children.

This cause was decided at the December Term, 1850.

The bill, filed March 25th, 1847, states that Peter Prall died

March 2d, 1829, leaving a will by which, after devising his real

estate, and giving a number of specific and pecuniary legacies, he

gave all the residue of his personal estate as follows: to his grand-

son, Peter P. Quick, one-fourth
;
to the three sons of his grandson,

Gideon Quick, one-fourth ;
to his granddaughter, Fanny Wig-

gins, one-fourth
;
and the remaining fourth to his son-in-law,

John P. Quick, in trust for the use, benefit, and support of his

granddaughter, Mary Fisher, to be paid to her by the said John

P. Quick, as her necessities may require, and appointed his sou

Abraham Prall, his son-in-law, John P. Quick, and his grand-

son, Peter P. Quick, executors.

That John P. Quick and Peter P. Quick proved the will.

That by the final accounts of said two executors who proved

the will, allowed by the Orphans' Court of Hunterdon in Feb-

ruary, 1831, a balance of personal estate, after paying debts, tes-

tamentary expenses and legacies, was found remaining in their

hands, of $871 7.1 5.
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That said John P. Quick, on or about April 1st, 1830, received

the fourth of said residue, $2179.28, in trust for said Mary
Fisher; and that said John did, during the life of said Mary,
from time to time pay to her small sums of money, towards her

support, on account of said trust fund
;
but the whole of said

payment did not, as the complainants have been informed and

believe, amount to as much as the lawful interest of the said

fund.

That the said Mary Fisher died intestate, February 6th, 1835,

leaving six children, namely, Catharine M., wife of Cortenus

S. Young, Peter F. Fisher, Fanny Fisher, Israel Fisher and the

complainants.

That said Fanny Fisher died December 6th, 1843, intestate

and without issue.

That said John P. Quick died December 29th, 1845, leaving

a large real and personal estate, and leaving a will, of which he

appointed his son, Gideon Quick, and his grandsons, Jacob F.

Quick and John Quick, executors, who all proved his will.

That the complainants are informed anil believe, that the said

John P. Quick, the said trustee, in his lifetime, and after the

death of the said Mary Fisher, had a settlement of some kind

with the said Cortenus S. Young, in right of his said wife, Peter

F. Fisher and Israel Fisher, for and on account of the shares of

said trust fund to which they became entitled on the death of

said Mary Fisher; but what the nature and terms of such set-

tlement were, the complainants do not certainly know.

The bill prays that the said defendants, the executors of John

P. Quick, may account for the moneys and effects which came to

the hands of said John P. Quick, in trust for the said Mary
Fisher, under the said will of Peter Prall, deceased

;
and that

the defendants, Cortenus S. Young and Catharine, his wife, P.

F. Fisher and Israel Fisher, may set forth whether the said John

P. Quick, in his lifetime, ever accounted with them or either of

them; and that said two-sixths of the clear residue of said trust

fund at the death of Mary Fisher, with the interest which has

since accrued thereon, may be decreed to be paid by the said
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executors of John P. Quick to the complainants; and for such,

other and further relief, &c.

The answer of the executors of John P. Quick states that

they have always been willing to pay to the complainants the

two-sixths parts of the principal of said trust fund, after deduct-

ing the payments made to their mother, and which, these defend-

ants aver, they have always heard from the said John P. Quick
he intended to pay them, had he lived until they, respectively,

attained twenty-one, or else to give them the same amount some

other way; and that he has so paid in full all the other children

of the said Mary fisher, deceased, who arrived at twenty-one
before his decease. But not because he considered himself

compelled so to do, but because the said children of the said

Mary were his grandchildren, and he was willing and anxious,

and always intended they should have that amount in some way,
either by his will or otherwise, besides what he intended to leave

them out of his other estate. But these defendants deny that

they are legally or equitably bound to pay the said two-sixths

parts of the said residue, and allege that they, as well as the

said John P. Quick, in his lifetime, were always informed that

whatever sum might remain of said bequest to him, after being

applied as directed by the will of Peter Prall towards the sup-

port of the said Mary Fisher as her necessities might require,

belonged to him absolutely.

They say that the said Mary was the wife of one Amos Fisher,

who was in good health and vigorous constitution, and that some

time in 1829 and 1830, prior to the settlement of the estate of

said Peter Prall, and before the said John P. Quick had received

so much as $100 of the said trust fund, as appears by accounts

found among his papers since his de.ath, she and her said hus-

band and his friends all became anxious that the said John P.'

Quick should apply the residue of the said trust fund which then

remained towards tiie purchase of a certain tavern property in

New Brunswick, which the said Mary and her husband wished

to occupy ; urging and insisting that the application of the said

fund in this way would be more advantageous to the said Mary
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and her family than in any other way ;
that it would afford the

said Amos an opportunity to apply his personal labor and atten-

tion in a profitable way towards making a support for his family,

and urging that the said property was then offered at a very low

rate, and stating that the deed therefor could be taken in the

name of said J. P. Quick, which would always afford a security

for the safety of the fund.

That said J. P. Quick at first strongly objected to said pur-

chase, fearing that some difficulty might grow out of it, and de-

clined making said investment, as he was getting in years, and

the property lay some twenty-five miles from his residence.

But upon the repeated solicitations of his daughter, and being

urged by the friends and connections of the said Amos, as well

as by the said Amos and his wife, and being desirous to gratify

his daughter, he finally permitted himself to be taken, by one

of the brothers of said Amos, to look at the said property, and

finally, by the persuasion of his said daughter and friends, re-

luctantly consented to the purchase of said property with the

said trust fund as aforesaid. That he bought said property for

$2500, then considered a very low price, but being near $500
more than came to his hands of the said trust fund, after what

he had then paid to the said Mary Fisher, and took the deed in

his own name, dated February 28th, 1830.

That said property was then considerably out of repair, and

required considerable expenditure to put it in order for the use

of his said daughter and her husband and the family.

That in the winter or spring of 1830 the said Amos, with

his family, moved into the said tavern property, where they re-

mained until about May 1st, 1833, without accounting to said

J. P. Quick for any rent.

That within a year after they moved into the said house J. P.

Quick paid $500 for repairs to the said property, making, in all,

$1000 more invested in said property than the amount of said

trust fund.

That iu the last year during which said Amos and his family

occupied said property, as these defendants have been informed

and believe, the health of the said Mary somewhat declined, and
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the custom fell off, the said Amos not proving himself very effi-

cient in the prosecution of his business, and the said Mary be-

came satisfied that it was not profitable longer to keep a public

house, and determined to abandon the same, and did, with her

husband and family, leave the said property about May 1st,

1833, when they obtained the consent of the said J. P. Quirk
to rent said tavern to one Huff, for $225 a year, and that

the property was rented to said Huff, at the request of said Amos
Fisher and wife, by the said J. P. Quick, and they rented a

smaller and less expensive tenement, to which they removed,
and which they continued to occupy until the death of said Mary,
as these defendants have been informed.

That Huff failed and ran away early in 1834, leaving, as they

have understood and believe, some part of the rent unpaid, after

which the said house remained some time unoccupied, until

afterwards rented by one Strong.

That these defendants have been informed that said Huff

never accounted to said J. P. Quick for any rent for said prop-

erty, but that whatever he paid he accounted for to said Mary
Fisher and her said husband, but to what amount they are not

able to state. And they allege that said J. P. Quick never re-

ceived any rent for said property during the life of the said

Mary, but. that, after having purchased it for her benefit and

at her request, he left the management of it to her and her hus-

band so long as she lived, and permitted her to take the profits

thereof.

That they have been informed and believe that some time in

August or September, 1834, the said Strong rented and moved

into said tavern-house, and remained there until it was sold, on

the 1st of May, 1836, and who, after the death of said Mary, paid

the rent thereof to said J. P. Quick, at the rate of $225 a year.

They allege that on the 19th of June, 1835, a tornado swept
over New Brunswick, whereby the said property was so much

injured that said J. P. Quick was compelled to, and did pay
522.70 for the repairs necessary to be made before the property

could be sold, or in any way profitably disposed of.

That during the life of said Mary she was opposed to the
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sale of said property, because it was renting for a sum over and

above the interest on the cost of it. But as soon as said Mary
died, the said J. P. Quick was desirous to sell said property,

and offered the same, but was not able to effect a sale of it until

September, 1835, when he sold it to J. D. Scough, for $3000,
the highest price he could get for it, to be paid on the 1st of May
then next.

That these defendants have been informed and believe that

after the death of the said Mary, and after some of her children

had attained twenty-one, about (he 1st of March, 1841, the said

J. P. Quick made a statement of his accounts as trustee as

aforesaid, and which he then filed in the surrogate's office of

Hunterdon, which account was based on the position that said

property was purchased for the benefit of the said Mary, and

that whatever loss had occurred thereon was to be borne by the

said trust fund, but which has since been mislaid or lost, and

cannot be found. That they find among the papers of said J.

P. Quick, a paper which they are informed and believe is a copy
of the same, and which is as follows: (if

is set out
:)

which said

account is based on the principle of charging said trust fund

with the loss consequent upon the purchase of said property,

and of which these defendants allege the said J. P. Quick in-

formed said heirs at the time of his several settlements with

them, respectively, as after mentioned.

That after filing said account in the surrogate's office, the said

J. P. Quick proceeded to settle with four of the children of said

Mary Fisher, who arrived at twenty-one before his death
;
and

after having presented them the said copy of said account, with

no item of which either of them found any fault, he settled the

same with each, and took their discharges in full.

That in and by the will of the said Peter Prall it is directed,

if any of his legatees should die without having received the

legacy bequeathed to them, leaving heirs under twenty-one, that

then his executors should place the share of such heirs at inter-

est, and pay the same with the interest thereon, to them as they,

respectively, attained twenty-one.

That since the death of J. P. Quick, and an the llth of
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July, 1846, they caused the said sura of $183.27, with the in-

terest thereon from May, 1841, to be tendered to the guardian

of Elizabeth Fisher, one of the complainants, and that he re-

fused to accept it. The answer states, also, a tender to the said

Elizabeth after she attained twenty-one, and that she refused to

accept the said sum.

They say they are informed and believe that shortly after the

death of said Mary Fisher, the said J. P. Quick made a will,

by which he bequeathed a considerable sum of money to the

heirs of the said Mary Fisher on account of what remained in

his hands unexpended of the said trust estate, under the impres-

sion and belief that they had no right to call upon him to ac-

count for the same, but intending that they should, notwithstand-

ing, have the benefit thereof; and when, therefore, afterwards,

and shortly previous to the settlement with part of the heirs, in

1841, those of them who had attained twenty-one expressed

some dissatisfaction, and desired a settlement of said trust fund,

and payment of their shares, the said John P. Quick, without

objection, made the settlement and payment above stated
;
which

they all appeared to acquiesce in, until after the death of said

John P. Quick.

They say that in and by the last will of the said John P.

Quick, among other things, he bequeathed the sum of $2000 to

be equally divided among his said grandchildren, the children

of the said Mary Fisher, in one year after his decease, as they

arrived at age.

They allege that they are informed and believe that shortly

after the said settlement with the Heirs above mentioned in the

spring of 1841, the said John P. Quick made and executed a

will in which, recollecting the recent dissatisfaction of said heirs

in reference to the said trust fund, he left the said sum of $2000
to be distributed among the said children of the said Mary
Fisher, upon the express condition only, that they should make

no disturbance in regard to said trust fund, and that if any of

them should make any difficulty in regard thereto, or attempt to

recover any larger sum than appeared to be due by the said ac-

count, such children should lose the benefit of said bequest.
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]>ut that afterwards, finding they all acquiesced in said settle-

ment for so long a time, and the principle and details of said

settlement have been recognized and consented to, at so many
different periods, by four out of the six of said heirs, in their

several settlements, when he came to execute his last will above

mentioned, he remarked to the scrivener who prepared the said

last will, that that prohibitory clause might as well be omitted,

at the same time giving as a reason that it was not now neces-

sary, because said children were perfectly satisfied with the ad-

justment of said trust estate; in consequence of which said pro-

hibitory clause was omitted in said last will.

That at the time of filing the said account, the said James P.

Quick had, as they have been informed and believe, receipts and

vouchers for each and every charge against said trust estate con-

tained in said account; but believing the same to be ended, and

no further question ever likely to arise concerning the same, as

appeared from the acquiescence of all parties concerned, he be-

came less careful of said vouchers, or by some means some of

them have been mislaid and cannot be found by these defend-

ants, but which payments they hope to be able mainly to supply

by parol proof.

They insist that by the terms of the bequest in said Prall's

will to James P. Quick in trust for the use, benefit and behoof

of said Mary Fisher, neither the said James P. Quick, nor these

defendants as his executors, are liable to pay any interest on said

trust fund during the life of said Mary, even if her heir's are en-

titled to the surplus of said fund remaining unexpended after her

death, because by said will the said trust fund was placed at

his discretion, to apply as he thought proper, and besides, was

contemplated constantly to remain iu his hands to answer pres-

ent necessities of the said Mary.
And they further insist, if in the opinion of the court the

said heirs should be considered as entitled to any larger residue

of said trust fund than appears due them by said account, that

they should not be permitted to take the said legacy of $2000,

bequeathed to them by the last will of said James P. Quick, be-

cause the said bequest was made expressly upon the condition.

VOL. iv. 2i
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that, they should receive no larger amount out of said trust fund

than appeared due by said account; or at least, they should be

decreed to surrender so much of said legacy as they may recover

out of said trust fund over and above what appears due them,

respectively, by said account.

They insist that the present is a stale claim, and ought, if at

all, to have been prosecuted during the life of said James P.

Quick, and not to have been left to sleep so many years and

until after his death, &c.

The defendants, Young and wife, Peter P. Fisher and Israel

Fisher, put in an answer, in which they say that after the death of

said Mary Fisher, they applied to said James P. Quick, and de-

manded that he should render to them an account of said trust

fund, and of the payments out of the same, and pay them their

respective shares of the residue. That the said James P. Quick
at first refused to pay anything, pretending that there was little

or no surplus. That he always refused to render any account of

said trust fund, and of the payments of the same.

That after such refusal to account or to pay, he stated to them

that he would pay them their shares if they would give him re-

ceipts in full, and assured them that $180, or thereabouts, the

precise sum they do not now recollect, was the full amount of

each sixth part. And these defendants, being the grand-

children of said James P. Quick, and confiding in his represen-

tations, were induced to accept the said sum, each. And on the

receipt of that sum, they believe they gave receipts in full.

They say they believe they have not received all they should

have received, and ask that what may be equitable may be de-

creed.

They join in the prayer of the bill that an account may be

taken, and that they may be paid their respective shares of said

fund after deducting the said payment received by them, re-

spectively.

Testimony was taken on .both sides.
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Field and Hageman, for the complainants. They cited 19 V?^

416; 2 Roper on Legacies 40, 41, 342; Hill on Trustees 377,

382, 489, 527, 577
;

1 Fes., Sr., 263
;

4 Ves. 483
;
1 Green's

Ch. 1; 4 Trend 449; 12/6. 68; 8 Beam & Roe 397; 14

Wend. 449
;
12 Ib. 68.

W. Hoisted and P. D. Vroom, for the defendants. They cited

3 Swanst. 64
;

1 Russell & Mylne 535
;
2 .Roper on Leg. 37

;
2

Story's Eq. Jur., 1109, 1111
;
4 ITarr. TV. F. Jfrp. 109

;
1

Pick. 530; 13 Mass. 232; 18 P/dfe. 1, 7
;
11 Ib. 371

;
6 Halst.

Rep. 44 ;
3 Mad. Rep. 396

;
2 Fes., &-., 87, 9

;
16 Fes. 27

;

Wittis on Trustees 134, 162; 5 Mad. Rep. 425; Hill on Trus-

tees 485,495; 2 Story's Eq. Jur., pages 369, 378
;

3 Mylne &
Keene 411.

THE CHANCELLOR. The case is with the complainants.

A reference will be ordered, with instructions to charge the

estate of James P. Quick with the principal of the trust fund,

and with the interest thereon, and credit him with a reasonable

rent for the property while it was occupied by Mary Fisher and

her family, allowing all other proper credits for payments to

Mary Fisher.

Order accordingly.

AKTIBMED, 4 Hoist. Ch. 778
;
1 Stockt. 802.
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Van Wagenen v. Hopper.

WM. H. VAN WAGENEN and ANTHONY YEOMAN v. MARY
HOPPER et al.

1. A subsequent mortgagee, whose mortgage was recorded, had notice, be-

fore taking his mortgage, of a prior unrecorded mortgage. Held, that the

latter had priority.

2. The person who gave both mortgages, though made a party defendant,
was held competent to prove that the subsequent mortgagee had notice of the

prior mortgage.

This cause was decided at the December Term, 1848.

Bill filed May 14th, 1847, by William H.Van Wagenen and

Anthony Yeoman, against John Coe and others, to foreclose a

mortgage, dated April 23d, 1846, made by John Coe and Catha-

rine, his wife, to the complainants, on two lots in the bill des-

cribed, one containing 73 14-100 acres, and the other 14 37-100

acres, situated in the county of Passaic, to secure the sum of

$822.87, which mortgage was acknowledged on the day of its

date, before Absalom B. Woodruff, a master in chancery, and

was recorded the same day.

The bill states that on the 2d of February, 1846, the said

John Coe and wife executed a mortgage of the same premises to

William J. Ackerman, to secure $2500, and that Ackermau, on

the 4th day of the same month of February, assigned the last-

mentioned mortgage to the defendant, Albert Terhune.

That it appears by the records of the county of Passaic that

the said John Coe executed a mortgage on the same premises, or

some part thereof, dated March 2d, 1846, to the defendant, Mary

Hopper, to secure to her the payment of $50 a year, but that

the said mortgage, if executed on the day it bears date, was re-

corded subsequently to the execution and recording of the com-

plainants' said mortgage, and that the complainants, at the time

of the execution of the said mortgage to them, had no notice of

the existence of the said mortgage to Mary Hopper, and that

they took their said mortgage for, and gave therefor a valuable

consideration.
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Mary Hopper, in her answer, admits the mortgage to Acker-

man, and also the mortgage to the complainants, and that it

was recorded as stated in the bill. And states that on the 2d

of March, 1846, the said John Coe, by a bond under his hand

and seal, duly made and executed, and bearing date the said 2d

of March, 1846, became bound to her in $50 to be paid to her

annually during her natural life, with a condition thereunder

written, that whereas the said John Coe, in consideration of said

Alary Hopper releasing her right of dower in a certain lot on the

south side of Passaic street, in Paterson, of which she was

tenant in dower in right of her deceased husband, Andrew G.

Hopper, and for the releasing of which the said John Cue, in

and by the said bond, agreed to pay her $50 every year from

the date of the said bond, during her life; and for the doing of

which the said John did covenant, promise and agree to pay her

the said sum of $50 yearly and every year during her life, and

at the end of each and every year from the date of the said bond.

And she further says, that the said John Coe, in order to secure

the payment of the said bond, on the said 2d day of March,

1846, made and executed to her a certain mortgage, conditioned

for the payment of the said sum of $50, to be paid to her yearly,

and every year, and which said first year expired on the 2d day
of March, 1847. And that the said John Coe, in and by the

said mortgage, did grant, bargain, &c., to her, her heirs and

assigns, all those lots, situate, &c., particularly described in the

complainant's bill, and in the mortgage of the said Albert Ter-

hune. And that the said mortgage was upon the condition that

if the said John Coe, his executors, <fcc., should pay her the

said sum of $50 yearly, according to the condition of the said

bond, then, &c.

That the said indenture of mortgage was duly acknowledged
on the 2d of March, 1846, before B. W. Vandervoort, master

>.u chancery.

That John Coe, the mortgagor, married her daughter ;
and

that she, being a plain woman, did not immediately after taking
said mortgage suppose it was necessary to have it recorded

;
and

reposing at that time full confidence in him, and supposing at
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that time that he would not be disposed io take any undue ad-

vantage of her, his mother-in-law; but that she has good grounds

to believe, and therefore charges, that the complainants had

knowledge that the said Johu had given to her the said mortgage
to secure her as aforesaid.

The answer of Albert Terhune sets forth the mortgage given
to Ackerman and assigned to him.

Replications were filed.

A decree pro confesso was taken against Coe and his wife, they

having put in no answer.

In December, 1847, an order was taken on the part of Mary
Hopper, in the usual form, for the examination of the defend-

ant, John Coe, as a witness for the defendant, Mary Hopper,

saving all just exceptions on her allegation that he was a ma-

terial witness for the said Alary Hopper, and was not interested

in the matters in question in the cause.

The examination of John Coe was objected to before the

master, on the ground that he is a defendant in the cause, and

on the ground that he is interested in favor of said Mary Hopper.

Being sworn before the master, and being shown the mortgage
to Mary Hopper, he says he cannot state positively whether he

signed the same or not, but says that he gave her a mortgage for

$50 a year, but does not know whether this mortgage shown to

him is the one, nor does he recollect the date of
it, and he be-

lieves he gave her a bond at the same time. He cannot tell at

what time he gave a mortgage to the complainants, but that he

gave it subsequent to the execution of the mortgage to Mary
Hopper. He says he had conversation with Van Wagenen, one

of the complainants, the last of April or 1st of May, 1846, or

thereabouts. That at that conversation he told Van Wagenen
that he had a house and lot in Passaic street, Pateraon, which he

wanted the complainants to take and release him from his lia-
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bility to them, which Van Wagenen refused on the ground that

lie did not want the property, but wanted the money ;
that

Van Wagenen then asked him whether he had any other prop-

erty with which he could secure him
;
witness told him he had

no other property except his farm; Van Wagenen then asked

him what he gave for it, and witness told him
; Van Wagenen

then asked how much encumbrance there was on it; witness

told him that when he bought he gave Albert Terhune a mort-

gage on it for $2500 ;
witness also told him he had given

his mother-in-law, Mary Hopper, a mortgage" on it for the pay-

ment of $50 a year ; Van Wagenen then asked what he had

given her that mortgage for; witness told him that he had

bought her husband's property at administrator's sale, and

thought he had it clear
;
he thought so then and thinks so yet ;

witness gave her this mortgage because she released her right

of dower to the last mentioned property ;
witness says that

Andrew Hopper was the name of her husband, and that the ad-

ministrators who made the said sale were William G. Hopper
and the defendant, Mary Hopper ;

witness says that the said

administrators, at the said administrator's sale, guaranteed the

said properly free of all encumbrance, except to the amount of

$650 ;
at the same conversation Van Wagenen asked witness

whether the mortgage he had given were on record
;
witness

told him he did not know
;
the above conversation took place

in the morning; Van Wagenen came up in the 8 o'clock car,

and he and witness talked until about 2 o'clock
;
witness had

a further conversation with Van Wagenen in the after part of

the day ;
he wanted witness to give him a mortgage for the

whole amount witness owed them
;
that he was satisfied to take

it; at this conversation Van Wagenen asked witness no further

questions about the Mary Hopper mortgage; at this time wit-

ness and Van Wagenen agreed on the terms of payment ;
after

this, on the same day or day after, Van Wagenen had a mort-

gage drawn up and witness executed it; at which time Van

Wagenen and A. B. Woodruff came to witness' house; the

mortgage was read over, and Terhune's mortgage was mentioned

in said Van Wagenen's mortgage; the other to Mary Hopper
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was not; witness told them he would not sign it unless they

were both mentioned in it; so that there could be no trouble

about it; Van Wagenen then showed witness a piece of paper
to show that there was nothing on the property but Terhune's

mortgage ;
that he, (Van Wagenen,) had been to the records and

that there was nothing on it but the Terhune mortgage; wit-

ness then told him that he wanted him, (Van Wagenen,) to give
to witness a piece of paper to show that the mortgage of Mary
Hopper was given, or that else lie might have trouble about it;

Van Wagenen dkl not say anything in answer to this; Mr.

Woodruff said that it would be an irregular way of doing busi-

ness; unless witness signed the mortgage of his own free will

it would be good for nothing; witness and his wife signed it,

and it ended there; he says that the mortgage given to the com-

plainant and the one to Mary Hopper are on the same prop-

erty. Being asked whether he did not state distinctly to Mr.

Van Wagenen at different times before the execution of the com-

plainant's mortgage, that he had given the said mortgage to Mary
Hopper, he says he did

;
that he remembers twice of telling Mr.

Van Wageuen.

Cross-examined. At the first of said conversations with Van

Wagenen no one was by when he told him about the Mary Hop-

per mortgage; he recollects distinctly that he told Van Wage-
nen that he had given Mary Hopper a bond and mortgage ;

at

this time when lie told Van Wagenen this he and Van Wagenen
were in the yard back of A. B. Woodruff's office; this was the

first time witness spoke to him about Mary Hopper's and the

Terhune mortgage; this was the first time witness spoke to

him about the Mary Hopper mortgage; Van Wagenen then

asked witness there if witness had no other property ;
witness

told him he had none but his farm
;
after this conversation he

said nothing to Van Wagenen, nor Van Wagenen to him, until

the time when the complainant's mortgage was executed at wit-

ness' house, about the Mary Hopper mortgage; he does not

remember that he stated at his house anything more about the

Mary Hopper mortgage than he has already stated ; when Van
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Wagenen and he agreed upon the terms of payment they were in

the yard back of Mr. Woodruff's office, and after dinner Van

Wagenen said he would take the mortgage ;
there was no one

by them
;
there was no one by at any time when lie told Van

Wagenen about the Mary Hopper mortgage, except at the exe-

cution of the complainant's mortgage; there was no one present

at the execution of the complainant's mortgage, ,when he spoke
to Van Wagenen about the Mary Hopper mortgage, but A. B.

Woodruff; lie has not told any person that the time he told

Van Wagenen about the Mary Hopper mortgage was at the

execution of the complainant's mortgage, at his house; the

complainant's counsel asked him this question : Did you not (ell

me (A. B. Woodruff) that the time you told Van Wagenen about

the Mary Hopper mortgage was at the execution of the complain-
ant's mortgage at your house, and that your mother-in-law and

her two sons were iii the next room and heard you tell him ? he

answers, no
;
and says that he does not recollect any such conver-

sation
;

that he never stated anything like it to A. B. Woodruff

or any body else; that he does not recollect of asking A. B.

Woodruff what would be the effect if Mary Hopper should prove
that complainants had notice of her mortgage at the time they
took their's; that he never told A. B. Woodruff, or any other

person, that Mary Hopper could prove that the complainants had

notice of her mortgage at the time they took theirs, for that her

two sons heard him tell Van Wagenen; at the time complain-
ant's mortgage was executed, the property in Passaic street,

which he offered to sell to complainants for what he owed them,

was worth fully what he owed them, over encumbrances; at the

the time he gave the Mary Hopper mortgage there was another

mortgage given up by her to him, on property on the corner of

Paterson and Van Houten streets; this mortgage so given up

by her to him was the whole consideration for the present mort-

gage to Mary Hopper.

Benjamin W. Vandervoort, sworn on the part of Mary Hop-

per, says he is a witness to the bond and mortgage of Mary

Hopper, and that he believes they were executed on the day
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and year of their date, and that the mortgage was acknowledged
before him, as a master in chancery. [The acknowledgment of

this mortgage is dated March 2d, 1846.]

Absalom B. Woodruff, sworn for the complainants, says that

previous to the December Term, 1845, of the Passaic Circuit

Court, there were three notes in his hands for collection, paya-
ble to the complainants, made by John Coe; two of them be-

came due before or during that term
;
two suits were com-

menced on these
;

one on each, returnable to said term
;

a

summons was issued on the 3d note, returnable to March Term,
1846; interlocutory judgments were taken in the first two suits

at the March Term, 1846; some time that spring, and previous
to the giving of the complainant's mortgage, Coe went to New
York, as witness was afterwards informed by Coe and Van Wag-
enen; after his return from New York, Van Wagenen came to

Paterson to make some arrangement of the suits in court, and

he and Coe came to witness* office, and were there an hour or

two
; during which time various propositions for arranging the

suits were made and discussed; finally it was agreed between

them that Coe should give, and complainants receive a mortgage
on the farm on which Coe then lived, to secure the payment of

the said three notes and the costs of the three suits
;

that

mortgage was taken by the complainants by the advice of wit-

ness, who thought it a better security than any other that Coe

had offered ;
in which opinion Van Wagenen agreed with wit-

ness; while Coe and Van Wagenen were talking of the time

at which the money to be secured by the mortgage should be made

payable, a person came into witness' office; Coe wanted eight

years to pay the money, which Van Wagenen was unwilling to

give; the person coming in while the parties were discussing

this matter, and Coe having expressed a wish that the transac-

tion should be kept private, he and Van Wagenen went out into

the yard in the rear of deponent's office; they were there but a

very few minutes and came in, the person who had been with wit-

ness having gone out, and when they came in, witness thinks they

had agreed definitely on the time of payment as stated in the
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mortgage; previous to executing the mortgage witnesss went to

the office of the clerk of Passaic and searched the records, and

found no encumbrance of any kind on Coe's farm, of record,

except a mortgage to W. I. Ackerman, which witness thinks

was then on record
;
witness thinks there were some old unean-

celed mortgages, which he presumes were paid, but they were

all dated prior to the conveyance to Coe; Ackerman conveyed
the property to Coe by deed dated February 2d, 1846, with

covenants of warranty against encumbrances; witness supposed
Ackerman able to make his covenants good ;

the consideration

money in the deed from Ackerman to Coe is $3900, which is

the price Coe said he paid Ackerman for the property ; Van

Wagenen and witness thought the property would bring suffi-

cient to pay Ackerman and the debt of the complainant; the

complainants paid witness the costs of the three suits, and took

a bond and mortgage to secure the payment of the amount of

the three notes and these costs; the complainant's bond was

signed by Coe in witness' presence, and he, at the same time,

signed his name as a witness thereto
;

also a mortgage, of the

same date, between the same parties, given to secure the moneys
mentioned in the said bond; Coe signed the mortgage first;

he signed it without asking or ascertaining the items which made

Dp the amount therein mentioned
;

after the mortgage was

signed by Coe witness asked him where his wife was, and told

him she must sign it, too; Coe said she was in the kitchen;

witness rose to go to the kitchen door to ask her to come in;

Coe said, "don't you go, the old woman (meaning Mrs. Mary

Hopper) is there, and she'll be as mad as thunder if she finds

out this;" Coe himself went to the door and his wife came and

(signed the mortgage; when witness proceeded to take the ac-

knowledgment of the mortgage and asked Coe whether he signed,

sealed and delivered it as his voluntary act and deed, Coe an-

swered that he did not; that he would not have done it if it had

not been for the suits; witness said, that is no regular way of

doing business, he could not take such an acknowledgment as

that, and told him that unless he signed it as his voluntary act

and deed it was no mortgage, and the complainants could not
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take it; Coe then made the acknowledgment in the form certi-

fied on the mortgage, as did his wife also; the mortgage was

executed and acknowledged at Cue's house; the writing on the

margin of the second page of the mortgage was not done until

after witness and Van Wagenen got to Coe's house on the day
of the signing.

Previous to the examination of John Coe in this suit, he saw

witness on the piazza of Congress Hall, and asked witness what

would be the effect if Mary Hopper could prove thatVan Wage-
nen & Yeoman had notice of her mortgage at the time they took

their mortgage; witness told him she could not prove it; that

they had no notice of it; he said they had such notice, and she

(Mrs. Hopper) could prove it
;
that he, Coe, gave Van Wagenen

notice; witness asked either when or where he gave him notice
;

Coe answered that he told him at his, Coe's house, at the time

the mortgage was given to the complainants; witness replied to

Coe that he did not do any such thing; Coe replied,
"

well, she

can prove it, for she and her two sons were in the next room and

heard me tell him ;" witness answered,
"

well, then she can prove

a lie, that is all I have to say ;" Coe replied, that she should not

get any of her mortgage if he could help it.

Cross-examined. He is solicitor of the complainants in this

suit; the complainant Yeoman was not present and took no

part personally in the transaction when the mortgage was given ;

the conversation in witness' office between Coe and Van Wag-
enen was in the forenoon of the day of the date of the mortgage;
witness cannot specify the exact time Coe and Van Wageneu
were in the yard in rear of his office on thai, day, but thinks it

was a short time, not many minutes; can't say whether they

were there ten, fifteen or twenty minutes; his impression is

that all matters were arranged before they went out into the

yard, except the time of payment; witness did not, during

this transaction, state to the parties that he was acting in the

matter for both, though he may have said he would do nothing

but what was right between them
;
witness is not certain as to

the time, but thinks it was four to six weeks before Coe's exam-
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illation in this suit, that the conversation on the piazza of Con-

gress Hall took place; this was not the first witness had heard

that Mary Hopper claimed priority over the complainant's mort-

gage; thinks she had prior to that time filed her answer in this

suit, and that the first knowledge he had of it was derived from

the answer.

Witness' impression is that at the time of the execution of

complainant's mortgage at Coe's house, he said he had promised
to give Mrs. Hopper a mortgage ;

and it is his impression that

Coe gave that as a reason why she would be angry if she knew
of the giving of complainant's mortgage; if this was said at

that time, it was only in connection with Coe's remark that she

would be angry; witness is not positive he gave any reason;

and does not know but that he, witness, derived that impression

from the remark itself that she would be angry; witness does

not remember that Coe said he would not execute complainant's

mortgage unless it was stated in it that he had given a mortgage
to Mrs. Hopper ;

does not remember saying to Coe that he

hurried down to the clerk's office to get complainant's mortgage
on record before Mrs. Hopper could get her's there; don't think

he could have said any such thing as that; witness recollects

that they hurried to the office under an apprehension that there

might be somebody in the kitchen prepared to execute a mort-

gage and hurry it on record before the complainant's mortgage;
witness had this suspicion because Coe stopped him when he

started to call Mrs. Coe; witness does not know that there

was a quarrel between Coe and Mrs. Hopper ;
Coe has talked

with witness as if he was angry with her; complainant's mort-

gage was executed in a room which, as witness supposed, joined

the kitchen ;
don't remember whether they entered tin's room

through the kitchen
;

it may be that they did
;
witness has no

recollection of anything besides what is here stated that took

place that day, that can have any bearing on the matters in con-

troversy in this suit; he can't state positively but thinks that

when they left Coe's house that day they did not go out through

the kitchen.

In addition to the circumstance of Coe's stopping him when he
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started to call Mrs. Coe, witness' suspicions were excited by (he

circumstance of Coe's signing the mortgage without inquiring

into the particulars which made up the amount
;

at the time of

entering Coe's house witness does not recollect that any bill of

particulars was handed to Coe by Van Wagenen ; though there

might have been; if there were any, does not think it had all

the particulars in it.

Depositions impeaching, and in support of John Coe's charac-

ter for truth and veracity, were read.

A. B. Woodruff, at a subsequent day, (about three weeks

after his first examination,) and after all the other testimony had

been taken, offering to testify further in the matter, in explana-
tion of a statement made in his former examination, says : that

by stating in his former cross-examination, that at the time of

entering Coe's house he, the witness, did not recollect that any
bill of particulars was handed to Coe by Van Wagenen, though
there might have been such a bill of particulars handed to Coe

and the circumstances not recollected by him, the witness; wit-

ness thinks if such statement had been handed to Coe, he would

have seen it; for witness and Van Wagenen were together dur-

ing the whole time they were at Coe's house; at the time the

mortgage was executed, Van Wagenen sat at one end of the

table and witness at the other.

A. B. Woodruff and A. 8. Pennington, for the complainants.

J5. W. Vondervoort and W. Pennington, for the defendants.

THE CHANCELLOR. The question involved is a single ques-

tion of fact, whether the complainants, when they took their

mortgage, had notice that Coe had given a prior mortgage to

the defendant, Mary Hopper.
That Coe had given Mrs. Hopper a prior mortgage is proved

by the production of that mortgage and the testimony of the sub-

scribing witness to it, who, being a master in chancery, also
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took the acknowledgment of the execution of it. This mort-

gage and the acknowledgment are dated March 2d, 1846. The

mortgage to the complainants is dated April 23d, 1846. The

question is, had the complainants notice of this prior mortgage
when they took theirs?

John Coe, the man who gave both these mortgages, and who

is, clearly, as I apprehend, a competent witness for the purpose,

'testifies distinctly that he informed Van Wagenen, one of the

complainants, before lie executed the complainant's mortgage,

that he had given a mortgage on the same premises to Mrs.

Hopper. An effort has been made on the part of the complain-

ants to overcome this testimony, by calling witnesses to impeach
the character of Coe for truth. I do not think it necessary to

examine particularly the nature and amount of the testimony

produced by the respective parties against and in support of

Coe's character for truth. I will only say that, in view of the

testimony in support of his veracity, I think it would be going

very far to deny to the party whose rights depend on his evi-

dence the benefit of it upon testimony of the nature of the im-

peaching testimony offered in this case.

But I think the cause may be satisfactorily decided by a care-

ful examination and comparison of the testimony of Coe, on the

part of Mrs. Hopper, and the testimony of A. B. Woodruff, on

thq part of the complainants.

Coe testifies that in the moruing of the day on which the

mortgage to the complainants was given, he told Van Wagenen
he had a house and lot on Passaic street, Paterson, which he

wanted the complainant to take, and release him from his liabil-

ity to them, which Van Wagenen declined
;

that Van Wage-
nen then asked him whether he had any other property with

which to secure him; that he answered, no other except his

farm
;

that Van Wagenen then asked him how much he gave
for it, and he told him

;
that Van Wagenen then asked him

how much it was encumbered for, and witness told him he had

given a mortgage on it to Terhune, from whom he bought it, for

$2500, and a mortgage to Mrs. Hoppei for the payment of $50
a year; that Van Wageneu asked him whether the mortgages
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lie had given were recorded, and that he told Van Wagenen he

did not know; that he had a further conversation with Van

Wagenen in the after part of the day ; Van Wagenen wanted

him to give a mortgage for the whole amount he owed the com-

plainants ;
that he was satisfied to take it

;
after this Van Wag-

enen had a mortgage drawn up, and Van Wagenen and A. B.

Woodruff came to his house; that the mortgage was read over,

and the Terhune mortgage was mentioned in it, but the mort-

gage to Mrs. Hopper was not; that he told them he would not

sign it unless they were both mentioned in it
;
that Van Wage-

nen then showed him a paper, to show that there was nothing

on record but the Terhune mortgage; that he then told Van

Wagenen that he wanted Van Wagenen to give him a paper to

show that the Mary Hopper mortgage was given, or he might
have trouble about it; that Van Wagenen said nothing in

answer to this; that Woodruff said it would be an irregular

way of doing business
;

unless he signed the mortgage of his

own free will it would be good for nothing; that the mortgage
was signed and it ended there.

Mr. Woodruff, examined for the complainants, says he went

with Van Wagenen to Coe's house, and was with them there

during all the time until the mortgage was executed. He says

nothing in contradiction of Coe's statement as to what passed

there in reference to the Mary Hopper mortgage. This is cer-

tainly remarkable if nothing was said by Coe showing that he

had given a mortgage to Mr?. Hopper. And further, Mr.

Woodruff nowhere says in his testimony that he had no notice

of the mortgage to Mary Hopper. If he had no knowledge or

notice of it, I cannot imagine that he would have failed to say so.

This, in view of the testimony of Coe is, I think, conclusive.

Woodruff was acting for the complainants, and if he had notice

it was notice to them. The same reasoning proves that there is

no good reason for doubting Coe's statement that Van Wagenen
had notice. It was certainly in the power of Mr. Woodruff, if

nothing passed in reference to the Mary Hopper mortgage while

he and Van Wageuen were at Coe's house, to have given a full and
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direct contradiction to Coe's statements. His failure to contra-

dict them, and his failure to say that he had no notice, decides

the question, clearly, for the defendant, Mary Hopper. Her

mortgage is entitled to priority over that of the complainants.

Decree accordingly.

AFFIRMED, 4 Halsl. Ch. 707.
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GREEX, C. J. Ryerson (the appellant) being indebted to the

respondents, (Boorraan & Johnson) upon two mortgages for

$22,500 of principal, at July Term, 1844, the respondents filed a

bill in the Court of Chancery to foreclose their mortgage, Ryer-
son appeared to the suit, and at October Term, 1844, filed a gen-

eral demurrer to the bill. At January Term, 1845, the demurrer

was overruled, and the defendant ordered to answer in forty

days. No answer was filed, and on the 2d of April, 1845, a de-
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cree pro confesso was taken against the defendant, and at the

same term a final decree was made in favor of the mortgagees
for $27,727.24, the amount of principal and interest due on the

mortgage. An execution for the sale of the mortgaged premises

was issued upon the decree, and on the 15th of October, 1847,

the mortgaged premises were sold, and purchased by the agent

of the mortgagees for the sum of $15,000. On the 28th of Oc-

tober, 1847, thirteen days after the sale, the bill in the present

cause was filed by Ryerson, the mortgagor. It was filed with a

double object.

1. To avoid the sheriff's sale, as having been irregularly made.

2. To be relieved against the decree in the foreclosure suit.

By an order bearing date on the 21st of June, 1848, the Chan-

cellor set the sale aside, and directed a re-sale of the premises.

From this order there is no appeal. Upon a re-argument, the

Chancellor, by an order, bearing date on the 27th of October,

1848, decided that the decree in the forclosure suit was a valid

and subsisting decree, and that the complainant Ryerson was

not entitled to be relieved against it. From this decree Ryer-
son has appealed to this court. He contends that the decree is

erroneous, and he seeks by his bill to impeach the decree in the

foreclosure suit upon two distinct grounds, viz.

I. That the original decree was erroneous, and was obtained

by surprise.

II. That by virtue of arrangements since made between the

parties, the complainant is entitled to be relieved from the pay-

ment of a part of the decree, and to an extension of the time for

payment.
The bill charges that the bond and mortgage upon which the

decree of foreclosure rests were invalid, and that the decree was

taken pending negotiations between the parties for a compromise,
in consequence of which the defendant was deprived of his de-

fence. This ground of complaint is effectually removed by the

answer of the defendants, which is clear, direct and unequivocal

in reply to the charge, and is not insisted on before the court.

There is therefore, no question but that the decree of fore-

closure of April, 1844, was properly taken, and for a sum justly
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riue. The only question in the cause is, has any agreement since

been made between the parties, by virtue of which Ryerson is

released from the operation of the decree, or the complainant's

rights under it in any wise impaired.

The case stands before the court upon bill and answer, with

the accompanying documents. The statements of an answer are

to be taken as true, unless contradicted by evidence. There is

really no controversy as to the facts.

The bill charges that negotiations for a compromise com-

menced prior to the date of the decree of foreclosure. By the

answer it appears that on the 25th of March, 1845, within ten

days before the signing of the decree, Ryerson applied to Boor-

man for a compromise, on the sole ground of his inability to pay
the whole debt. Boornian proposed that if Ryerson would im-

mediately pay the interest in arrear from February, 1844, and

the costs then accrued, he (Boorman) would instruct his solicitor

to take a decree for $20,000, and would extend the time of pay-
ment five years. Ryerson, however, paid nothing; no instruc-

tions were given to the solicitor, and the decree was taken for

the full amount of the mortgage debt.

On the 12th of September following, the mortgaged premises

being then advertised for sale under the decree, upon the 6th of

October, Ryerson made a new proposition for the payment of the

mortgage debt, to which Boorman acceded. No contract, how-

ever, was made between the parties, but Boorman writes to his

solicitor stating the terms, and authorizing the solicitor, upon
certain conditions, to enter into a stipulation with Ryerson upon
the terms proposed. One of the conditions was that $1100 of

the debt, besides costs, counsel fees and insurance, should be

paid by Ryerson, and the arrangement completed on or before

1st of October, within twenty days from the date of the instruc-

tions. The money or any part of it was not paid as proposed,

and the authority of the solicitor to enter into the stipulations

was determined. On'or about the 5th of January, 1846, Ryer-

son paid to the solicitor, costs, counsel fees and insurance money,

besides $1100 upon the debt. The solicitor having no authority

to accept it upon the proposal of the 12th of September, and no
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authority to enter into any stipulation under his instructions of

that date, apprized his principal of what had been done. Bo.rr-

man thereupon, under date of 5th of January, 1846, wrote to

his solicitor, as follows :

"We have examined the statement left with us this morning
of this date, signed by you, of moneys paid you by P. M. Ryer-
son. Applying the payment of $500 therein stated as 'on ac-

count of principal' to the payment of interest ou $20,000 from

the 1st of August last to 1st inst., (which produces the same

moneyed result) we are content that on remitting to us the

$446.05 in your hands, that you enter into the stipulation au-

thorized in our respects of 12th of September last.

" This will conform to the spirit of the previous arrangements,
and meet Mr. Ryerson's request for some extension of the pro-

posed payments which now stand thus: $20,000 principal, pay-
able as follows: $1000 1st of July, 1846

; $1000 1st of January,

1847; $1000 1st of July, 1847; $500 -1st of January, 1848;

$500 1st of July, 1848; $500 1st of January, 1849; $500 1st

of July, 1849; balance on 1st of July, 1850. Interest on the

unpaid principal to be paid semi-annually, on the 1st of July
and 1st of January, each year."

He makes no agreement, but simply modifying the terms, he

authorized the solicitor to enter into the stipulation of 12th of

September last. No stipulation was in fact signed by the attor-

ney, and no other agreement was made. The case stands upon
the instructions given by Boorman to his solicitor on the 12th

of September. Waiving all questions as to the validity and

bind ing operation of those instructions as an agreement, I propose

to consider the answer as if the attorney had actually signed an

agreement pursuant to his stipulations, and that the agreement

was founded on a valid consideration.

What contract was the solicitor authorized to make? I quote

its language. "These payments being made, we are willing

that you shall, as our attorney, enter into-a stipulation for us

that on the payment as follows, of the further sura of $19,500,

with interest semi-anuually from the 1st of August last, till paid,

we will discharge him and release the property mortgaged to its."
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The periods for payments are then stated, and as modified stand

thus: 1000 1st of July, 1846; $1000 1st of Januaay, 1847;

$1000 1st of July, 1847; $500 1st of January, 1848; $500
1st of July, 1848; $500 1st of January, 1849; $500 1st of

July, 1849; and the balance on the 1st of July, 1850.
" This stipulation is to be given with a reservation of all due

rights under the mortgage and decree of sale, provided the stip-

ulated payments of interest and on account of principal are not

regularly made to us in the city of New York."

Now what was the agreement which the attorney was author-

ized to make? To reduce the decree to $20,000? To give

.Ryerson $8000? No such thing. It was simply this: "on the

payment of $20,000 by installments on certain specified days,

we will discharge him and release the premises mortgaged to

UP." The creditor, having a bona fide debt of record of nearly

$28,000, agrees with the debtor, if you will pay $20,000 on

certain days with interest, we will, after the last payment is

made, release the balance. Language can scarcely be plainer.

And yet, as if to guard against the possibility of any miscon-

struction, it is added: "This stipulation is to be given with a

reservation of all due rights under the mortgage and decree, un-

less the payments of principal and interest are promptly made

at the time specified."

"Due" means that which law or justice requires to be

done. Due rights means just rights legal rights. The plain

meaning of the clause is, that if the payments are not made as

stipulated, the decree is to stand in full force, and all the rights

under it to remain unimpaired, and the whole mortgage debt, as

secured by the decree, to remain due and payable.

This is the extent of the agreement.

Now, it is admitted that Ryerson has not paid $1 in pursuance
of his contract, and yet he insists that his debt is reduced to

$20,000. The proposition can scarcely be treated with the

gravity becoming a judicial tribunal. It admits of no argument.
It is without foundation, or even a plausible pretext to support it.

The complainant has a decree and execution in his favor for

nearly $28,000, admitted to be a just debt. He says to his
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debtor, if you will pay me $20,000, by installments with interest

punctually, I will give you five years to pay the debt, will ac-

cept $20,000 as satisfactian, and release you from the balance of

the claim. But if you do not pay punctually, my rights under

the decree remain unimpaired ;
I shall insist upon the whole

debt. The debtor never pays $1, never performs a tittle of the

contract on his part, and then gravely asks a court of equity to

compel the creditor to perform his offer. It is insisted that the

contract must be treated as if it was included in the mortgage.

Now, suppose that it was. Suppose that these very conditions

had been originally incorporated into the bond and mortgage.
The debtor acknowledges himself to owe, and binds himself to

pay $27,000 on a day specified, but in case the obligor pays

$20,000 by installments, with interest, by that day, it will be

accepted in full, but if any installment be not paid, the whole

shall be due and payable. On a suit upon such bond, if the de-

fendant had never paid $1, could he set up as a defence, that he

only owed $20,000 ? Or suppose a bond is given for $27,000,

with interest at six per cent., but if interest be paid promptly
on the day appointed, five per cent, will be accepted in satisfac-

tion. Can the debtor ask a court of equity to compel the cred-

itor to accept five per cent., though the interest was not paid ac-

cording to the contract? This result is not penal in its character.

The entire debt is justly due. It is a debt of record. The

creditor agrees upon certain conditions to release a part of the

debt. In so doing, he had a right to impose his own terms.

The terms are not complied with, and the creditor is under no

obligation in law or equity to release any part of his claim.

The decree of the Chancellor is right, and should be affirmed,

with costs.

The court concurred in this opinion, WALL and SCHENCZ,

Judges, dissenting.

Decree affirmed.
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RANDOLPH, J. The defendant, Coe, with his wife, gave a first

mortgage to Wm. I. Ackerman on the2d of February, 1846, which

was duly acknowledged and registered. He afterwards, on the 3d

day of March, A. D. 1846, gave a second mortgage to the de-

fendant, Mary Hopper, to secure to her an annuity of $50 during

her life
;

this was acknowledged on the same day, but not regis-

tered. Afterwards, on the 23d day of April, A. D. 1846, Coe

and wife gave a mortgage on the same premises to the complain-

ant, Van Wagenen, to secure the sum of $822.87, and this was

acknowledged and registered on the same day, Mary Hopper's

mortgage not then being registered. The dispute is as to which

mortgage is entitled to priority of payment, that held by the

complainant or that by Mrs. Hopper. According to the common

law .the latter would be entitled to priority, being first executed

the common law adopted the civil law maxim, qui prior est

tempore patior est jure, and held that all mortgages must be paid

according to the priority of their respective dates. 2 Cowen
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204. According to the doctrine in England prior to the pas-

sage of the statute of Anne, the mortgagee could not lose the

benefit of his prior debt unless, he had been guilty of actual

frau-d, as where a counselor holding a mortgage, on being con-

sulted with by another person, advised him to take a mortgage
on the property without disclosing the fact that he had a mort-

gage, (2 Tern. 370,) or where another fraudulently concealed his

mortgage and advised a father to take a mortgage to secure a

marriage settlement for his daughter. 3 Atk. 49. But -the

statute of Anne, which required mortgages to be registered, does

not affect the question of notice; it leaves that as if the statute

had not been passed. 2 Eden 228
;

1 Madd. Ch. 328. By the

statute of New Jersey Van Wagenen's mortgage has priority

to Mrs. Hopper's, unless he had notice of its existence at or be-

fore the taking of his
;
and the only question for us to deter-

mine is a simple question of fact, whether complainant had such

notice. This notice may be proved by the registry, or by posi-

tive or circumstantial evidence in the same manner any other

fact is proved. Many persons suppose that the registry is essen-

tial to a mortgage, or at least adds some sanctity or validity to

it,
but not so

;
it is not even a record, and cannot be proved as

such. 7 Halst. 42; 2 Harr. 60. The only object of the reg-

istry is to give notice, and for that it is sufficient to all persons,

whether they ever saw it or not; but it is only constructive

notice, and in reality, though it be operative in law, is not prac-

tically as valuable as actual notice, proved by witnesses or cir-

cumstances. The registry act leaves the common law doctrine

of notice where it was, and merely provides a new mode of giving

notice, and in that point of view the fact of the complainant's

prior registry is of no consequence. The question is, had he

notice of Mrs. Hopper's mortgage? Owing to her want of legal

information she can't prove this by the constructive evidence of

registry, but is compelled to resort to witnesses, and by this she

must satisfy us of the truth of the allegation, in the same way
as she would have to satisfy us of any other fact she was bound

to prove, or else she must fail in her claim.

The witness offered to prove the notice is Coe, the mortgagor,
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who manifestly has no friendly disposition towards his mother-

in-law, Mrs. Hopper, for he says her mortgage was given for her

right of dower in a property which he bought at administrator's

sale, she being one of the administrators, he thought he bought it

clear, and still thought so at the examination, and that she should

never get anything on her mortgage if he could help it. He swears

positively that he twice informed Van Wagenen of the Hopper

mortgage prior to the execution of his. This, if true, is suffi-

cient to prove the notice, and to enable Mrs. Hopper to maintain

her priority. It is indeed conclusive, unless Coe is mistaken or

'has perjured himself, both of which the complainant has at-

tempted to prove. Has he succeeded ? To prove the mistake,

Mr. Woodruff is called to testify, who is in every respect a suffi-

cient and credible witness. There is some discrepancy between

him and Coe, growing out of the cross-examination of the latter,

but in all essential particulars he strengthens Coe's testimony.

It is evident from the whole case that Coe, and more than prob-

able that Van Wagenen and some other of the parties, labored

under the very common impression that the first mortgage regis-

tered, or recorded as it is called, would take the property. When
Coe tells Van Wagenen that Mrs. Hopper has a mortgage, he

asks whether it has been recorded, and Mr. Woodruff says Coe

asked him previous to the examination of witnesses, what would

be the effect if Mrs. Hopper could prove that Van Wagenen had

notice. So too it seems to have been the impression of all par-

ties that Coe could not be a witness, and this may account for

the inquiry to Woodruff, and for the remark that she could prove

notice by her two sons, which it is evident was a mere boast.

Again, a certificate was obtained from the clerk, showing only

that the Ackerman mortgage was a lien on the premises; this

was had at the execution of the complainant's mortgage, which

was at Coe's house. Mrs. Hopper was at the same time in the

kitchen, and Woodruff says there was something said at that time

about giving her a mortgage. This then shows that he and his

client knew of her claim, but as to giving her a mortgage, Mr.

Woodruff must be mistaken, for this mortgage had been given

and acknowledged weeks before. Coe refused to permit Wood-
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ruff to call his (Cue's) wife, because the old woman (Mrs. Hopper,)

was there and would be mad. And after complainant's mort-

gage was executed they hurried it on record, Woodruff says,
" under an apprehension that there might be somebody in the

kitchen prepared to execute a mortgage, and bring it on record

before complainant." Now this could not be the reason in the

nature of things, though no doubt Woodruff thought so at the

time of examination. Complainant's mortgage was executed and

acknowledged, and in three minutes could be lodged with the

clerk. If the somebody in the kitchen had the mortgage pre-

pared to execute, still it would take time to do this, and still

longer to send for an officer and have it acknowledged and then

taken to the office. Complainant could have had no fears or

cause for fears of any mortgage to be executed after he stated

from Coe's house for the clerk's office; it could only have arisen

from fear of a mortgage already executed. Mrs. Hopper was in

the kitchen. Something had been said, Woodruff says, about

her getting a mortgage. A certificate had been got from the

clerk, which showed that her mortgage was not on record. A
difficulty Coesays occurred at the acknowledgment of complain-
ant's mortgage, which he says grew out of a refusal to have Mrs.

Hopper's mortgage acknowledged in it to save him from trouble,

and the clerk's certificate was shown to him and he executed

the mortgage. This seems reasonable and consistent with the

facts, and the belief of the parties. Woodruff admits the diffi-

culty, but says it grew out of Coe's saying he was forced to give

the mortgage, and would not acknowledge it to be voluntary.

This is not a very natural or consistent reason and I am inclined

to think Woodruff mistaken, but whether or not it is not very

important. But Coe swears positively that he notified Van

Wagenen of Mrs. Hopper's mortgage. He had the opportunity

to do so when the parties withdrew and talked by themselves;

the evidence is not disproved, it is positive, and Mr. Woodruff

does dot positively deny notice; he says he thinks the first

knowledge he had that Mrs. Hopper claimed priority over com-

plainant's mortgage on the ground of notice, was derived from

her answer, but he nowhere says that neither he or his client
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had such notice, nor did he deny it when stated in his presence.

Coe swears he had. All the circumstances go to show he had,

and we must conclude that he actually had notice unless we be-

lieve Coe perjured himself, for which certainly there is not suffi-

cient evidence.

It is true an effort was made to impeach Coe as a witness, by

calling a number of witnesses to testify as to his general charac-

ter for truth. These all, with one or two exceptions, do nut

attempt to prove his general character, but their particular be-

lief growing out of one or two transactions in which Coe was a

witness. In one of these he got a young man indicted, and on

his single evidence convicted for throwing a stone in the night

and hitting him; but he was mistaken, for it turned out after-

\vards that another boy did it, and from that and another

circumstance, several witnesses have attempted to prove his

character bad; but they only show bad feeling and particular

circumstances, and not general character or legal evidence, I

think all the evidence as to Coe's character may be traced to

these transactions or grew out of them, or arose from the indus-

try used in circulating them, and is either not evidence at all or

entitled to very little weight. Certainly it does not overthrow

Coe's evidence, supported as it is by circumstances, nor does it

disprove the notice.

Decree should be affirmed.

NEVIUS, OGDEN and CARPENTER, Justices, and SINNICKSON,

WALL, PORTER and SCHENCK, Judges, concurred in thisopinion.

GREEN, C. J. The only issue in the cause is u|x>n a question

of priority growing out of a conflict of encumbrances between

the complainant and defendant, both being mortgagees of the

eame premises. The defendant's mortgage is prior in date, but

subsequent in registry to the complainants. The complainant's

mortgage being first registered ie entitled to priority, unless the

complainant had notice of the existence of the previous mort-

gage. The whole question turns upon proof of the notice. Is

that fact satisfactorily made out ?
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The complainant has the record evidence in his favor. By
the law of the land his mortgage is entitled to priority, unless

the fact of notice be clearly established.

The policy of permitting record testimony to be overthrown

under any circumstances by mere parol proof, has been long and

often questioned. All the cases agree, that in order to deprive

a party of his priority upoo the registry, the evidence to prove
the notice should be clear and unequivocal. This would be re-

quired by the general rule of law, which imposes upon the party

holding the affirmative the burden of proof. It is enforced by
the consideration that the design of the evidence is, in effect to

destroy record testimony. And the propriety of this view is

still further enforced by the fact that the party holding priority

by registry has done all that care and vigilance can do to secure

his claim. If destroyed, it is done by evidence not growing out

of any negligence of his own, not by any want of vigilance, not

by any defect of his evidence, not by any testimony upon which

he has placed confidence or upon whom he has relied to sup-

port his claim, but by parol evidence, called by the adverse

party, to prove a fact which in the very nature of things it will

be difficult, if not impossible for the party to disprove. Upon
the clearest rule of law, and the soundest principles of policy,

the fact of notice should be established by clear and indubitable

evidence. It should not rest upon a mere balancing of proba-

bilities, a nice adjustment of the weight of testimony. It should

be such that no reasonable doubt whatever could be entertained

of the truth. Upon this point all the cases agree. The prin-

ciple has not been drawn in question by counsel in argument.
The proof of notice in this cause rests upon the testimony of

a single witness uncorroborated by circumstances. The witness

is the mortgagor. He is the son-in-law of the defendant, whose

priority he is called to sustain. He acted as agent for the de-

fendant in the procurement of witnesses before the master and

in paying their fees. His character for truth and veracity is

called in question, and is most seriously impeached by numerous

witnesses, some of whom at least are men of high character and

whose testimony is open to no exception.
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Is this evidence upon which the priority of encumbrances

should he affected, or record security destroyed ? Is this the

clear and indubitable testimony which sound policy, no .
- .- ^Wj-

the clear rule of equity, demands? If this be indubitable itv.

mony, what, it may be asked, is doubtful evidence ? I cannot

but apprehend that resting a question of priority upon such evi-

dence is going very far to shake the security of all registered

mortgages, and to unsettle well settled principles.

I treat the case as if there were no conflicting testimony, and

as if the case rested entirely upon the evidence of the defendant's

witness. It is insisted, however, that the defendant's case de-

rives material support from the evidence of Woodruff, the solic-

itor of the complainant, who was called as a witness in his be-

half to contradict the statement of Coe, the defendant's witness.

The complainant's mortgage was executed by Coe in the presence

of Woodruff, and was acknowledged before him as master in

chancery. Coe stated in his testimony that notice of the de-

fendant's mortgage was given to the complainant in the presence

of Woodruff at the time of the execution of the complainant's

mortgage. This fact is not in terms denied by Woodruff in his

evidence, and this circumstance is relied upon as conclusive in

the defendant's favor. But the utmost that can be alleged is

that the witness is silent upon this point. Admitting, for the

sake of the argument, that the witness is entirely silent upon the

point, is it a legitimate conclusion against the complainants that

the fact is not denied ?

If this were the answer of the defendant under oalh, the con-

clusion would be legitimate. His omission to deny is an admis-

sion of the fact alleged. But the testimony of a witness stands

upon totally different ground. If the question had been asked

the witness, and he had given an equivocal or evasive answer,

there might be some force in the argument. But the omission

in such case where there is no interrogatory may proceed from

mere inadvertence. And no conclusion can be drawn against

the party from the omission of the witness.

But is there in fact, any such omission as is alleged ? Coe

had stated in his testimony certain facts that occurred at the

VOL. iv. 2 w
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execution of the complainant's mortgage. Woodruff in his testi-

mony professes to give a detailed statement of what then trans-

pired. He gives a circumstantial narrative of what was said

and done on that occasion, materially varying from Coe's state-

ment. But this is not all. On his cross-examination the wit-

ness says he has no recollection of anything besides what he has

stated, that took place that can have any bearing on the matters

in controversy in this suit. Now if the witness did remember

what had been testified to by Coe, if he had received notice and

was concealing it, or equivocating, does not that answer neces-

sarily involve him in tjie guilt of perjury? Is it not as broad

and unequivocal as language can be made? He first details

what did take place; he then declares that he recollects nothing
else material that occurred. And yet this evidence is relied on

as corroborating the defendant's witness, because he did not in

terms deny the statement of the defendant's witness.

The utmost I think that can be said of it is, that it is nega-
tive testimony, and does not necessarily impeach the testimony

of Coe. But to derive from it an argument in support of the

truth of Coe's statement, is not warranted.

The defendant's mortgage is unquestionably just. It was

prior in date to the complainant's. It was given to secure her

claim of dower upon her husband's estate, a claim always fa-

vored in law. The complainant's mortgage was taken to secure

a prior indebtedness. He made no new advances when the

mortgage was taken. He is not in a worse position by the loss

of his security.

These circumstances create an impression that no injustice is

done by the decree, and induce me not to regret that my breth-

ren have felt themselves warranted in affirming the decree with-

out the sacrifice of sound principle. I have not been able to

arrive at the same conclusion, and am in favor of reversal.

McCARTER and SPEER, judges, concurred in this opinion.

Decree affirmed.
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JOHN C. MORGAN, respondents.

The rights acquired by
" The Associates of the Jersey Company

"
by the

deed from Van Vorst to them and the act incorporating the company.

The chancellor, on answer, dissolved the injunction granted

on the readingof the bill, on the ground that the remedy at Jaw

was adequate ;
and gave no opinion on the questions involved

as to the respective powers of the complainants and the mayor,

<&c., of Jersey City.

The order dissolving the injunction was appealed from.

I. W. Scudder, B. Williamson and P. D. Vroom, for the ap-

pellants.

W. Rulherfurd and A. Whitehead, for the respondents.

RANDOLPH, J. This case comes before us on an appeal from

an order of the chancellor dissolving an injunction which had

been granted restraining the defendants below from removing a

small building belonging to the complainants and in the tenure

of Samuel Davidson. If we look only at the immediate injury

complained of, viz., the removal of a fence, the threatening to

prevent its re-erection, and also to prevent the removal of the

715
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small building or office, we must concur with the chancellor in

dissolving this injunction, for centainly there is no irremediable

injury, which the courts of law cannot correct or the respond-
ents answer for in damages. But the removal of this fence,

and the acts and threats complained of, were in derogation of

certain important rights claimed by the appellants, and in accord-

ance with certain other conflicting rights claimed by respondents.

These rights and claims are all set forth in the record of this

case, and have been fully argued by the respective counsel. The
facts on which they are based are undisputed and admitted in

the pleadings, and the questions themselves being of grave im-

portance, and arising as they do on conflicting claims of two co-

existing corporations, involving the rights of ferriage, wharfage,
title to laud reclaimed from the Hudson river, the right of widen-

ing streets and taking of private property for public use in one

of our largest cities, it must be manifest that unless speedily

settled irremediable and permanent injury must result to the

freehold and to the rights of parties litigant and to others claim-

ing from or through them
;
and some of these questions are of

such a character that it would be exceedingly difficult, if not im-

possible, to obtain adjustment and relief in a court of law. In

view of all these matters, without entering into an inquiry how

far a court of equity may go in restraining a party from the

committing of mere trespasser waste, I think the case is of such

a character that this court should go behind the simple act or

injury for which the injunction was originally granted and dis-

solved, and look into the merits of the cause itself, as it appears

in the record. I feel the more inclined to take this, perhaps un-

necessary labor, because both parties are exceedingly anxious to

have their conflicting views settled by adjudication, and have

now pending in other courts of the state several suits and appli-

cations involving these disputed matters, all of which are now

fairly presented to this court, and according to the view which

I shall take of the case, may be directly and legitimately decided

by the highest judicatory in the state, and thus settle the con-

flicting claims of these parties and put an end to litigation.

The injunction cannot be dissolved on. the mere ground that
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all (lie equity of the bill has been answered, for the facts stated

in ihe bill are substantially admitted in the answer, and if the

complainants have any equity whatever in their case, then we
cannot dissolve on the answer alone, but must inquire and ascer-

tain whether the bill or bill and answer set forth any cause for

the consideration of the court.

The complainants' bill alleges that in eighteen hundred and

four Cornelius Van Vorst conveyed to Anthony Dey a tract of

land known as Powles Hook, laying several hundred feet on the

Hudson river, together with the right of ferriage and all the

grantor's right to the land under water opposite said tract, the

grantor giving a warrantee title as to the upland, but. not as to

that under water, or the right of ferry independent of or sep-

arate from the soil. That afterward, by certain conveyances,

said premises became vested in Richard Varrick, Jacob Radcliff,

and Anthony Dey, who applied to the legislature, and on the

10th of November, A. D. 1804, obtained an act by which they
and their associates in interest became incorporated by the name

of " Associates of the Jersey Company," who are the complain-
ants and appellants in this cause. That they had by their act

of incorporation conferred on them general corporate powers,
the right to hold the real estate conveyed by Van Vorst, to lay

out streets and squares thereon for a city, to govern, level and

regulate the same, to order and regulate the building of docks,

wharves, and piers and storehouses, make by-laws, &c. The

bill further alleges that complainants, in pursuance of their

authority, employed a skillful surveyor by the name of Mangin,
who laid out the premises into streets and squares for a city,

and made an accurate map thereof, which was filed and has since

become a record by authority of law. That the squares were

sold off in lots, and the streets dedicated to the public in accord-

ance with said survey, and that Jersey City has been built upon
said premises. That the street next toward the river, known

as Hudson street, was laid out and has always been but seventy

feet wide, until extended by an ordinance of the defendants to

one hundred feet, which the bill charges they had no right to do.

That complainants, uuder the rights vested in them, created a
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bulk-head along the front of their premises on the Hudson river,

in order to protect and benefit their property, which left a strip

of about twenty feet wide between Hudson street, as laid out at

seventy feet wide, and the river, and that they constructed their

wharves and storehouses thereon and therefrom, for the Cunard

steamers and others, and erected the small building or office

thereon which they rented to Davidson, and also built a fence

along the east side of Hudson street, considering it seventy feet

wide. That the defendants, claiming the right to do so under

their charter, passed an ordinance widening Hudson street to

one hundred feet, for the purpose, as alleged, of extending said

street to the water, and of erecting a ferry from some part thereof,

and of covering and assuming the strip of land between Hud-
sou street as originally laid out, and the river, and of destroy-

ing the defendants' wharves, ferry and private property. The

bill also states that the defendant, Morgan, acting under the

authority of the other defendants, pulled down the fence and

threatened to remove the office in the occupation of Davidson,
and to prevent the rebuilding of the fence.

On the filing of this bill an injunction to prevent the removal

of the office only was granted. The defendants came in and

answered, by which they substantially admitted the facts set

forth in the bill, but deny the rights and powers of the com-

plainants as claimed by them, and insist on the right and power
of the defendants to proceed as they had done in regard to Hud-

son street, and to the fence and other obstructions therein, after

the street had been extended to one hundred feet wide. These

rights and powers the defendants claim by virtue of several acts

and supplements thereto, incorporating them as u The Mayor
and Common Council of Jersey City," and the various ordi-

nances passed in pursuance thereof. These and other matters

incident thereto are set forth in the bill and answer, but it is

unnecessary to repeat them here.

The first question for our consideration is, what rights did the

appellants acquire under the Van Vorst deed and the act of in-

corporation ? According to the common law rule assumed by

counsel to be the rule of this case, the rights of riparian owners
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extended only to high water mark, and all below that to the

middle of the river belongs to the state and not to the proprie-

tors, as formerly supposed. The deed then from Van Vorst

only conveyed the land to high water mark, the ferry and the

appurtenances thereto, and the state had a right to grant all

lands below that point, either for the purpose of building wharves

and piers, or for occupation generally, either under water or by

filling up the river so as not to interfere with the navigation.

By the third section of appellant's charter, they have con-

ferred upon them the privilege of building docks and piers into

the Hudson river and bays thereof opposite their premises,
" a8

far as they may deem it necessary for the improvement of said

premises or the benefit of commerce, and to appropriate the same

to their own use." The rights conferred by this section are

conferred on the corporation, and not on Varrick, Radcliff and

Dey, the first proprietors, although the term used is "said asso-

ciates," omitting, by accident it is presumed, the words used in

some other sections, "and their successors." The powers are

such as could only be intended for the incorporation and not for

these associates, and could only be executed and enjoyed by the

incorporation.

This section confers on the corporation the right of docking
out and filling up to the middle of the river, if they do not in-

terfere with the public right of navigation, and they deem it

necessary for the improvement of said premises or the benefit of

commerce. Of course the docks or piers thus erected belong to

the appellants, for they erect them by sanction of law, and the

Bection authorizes them to appropriate them to their own use.

Does this right of appropriation apply only to the timbers of the

dock and the immediate landing place, or to the whole extent of

the pier, from high water to its extreme termination? Unques-

tionably the latter, for the former were theirs already without

this clause, and this appropriation may be for any lawful pur-

pose within their chartered rights, which the corporation "deemed

necessary for the improvement of said premises or the benefit of

commerce."

It is insisted that the term " said premises," means only the
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lands above high water mark conveyed by Van Vorst, and that

the power in the second section to lay out streets and squares
"
upon all and every part of said premises," is subject to the

same restriction, and thereupon no matter how far appellants

may extend their wharves, and though along their whole front,

yet they have no power to lay out streets or squares, or otherwise

appropriate the newly acquired upland, except for docks or piers.

Now if this position were correct, it does not necessarily follow

that the respondents would become thereby the owners of the

property or acquire any rights, or be entitled to raise the question

of right. But the position is not correct. By the term "
prem-

ises," or "said premises," the legislature intended, as they said

in the first section, "the tract and premises herein before

described, with the privileges and appurtenances aforesaid," re-

ferring to the description in the preamble to the act, which gives

the metes and bounds of the land, and then adds, "together

with the right of ferry from the said tract or parcel of land

across the Hudson river, and the right and title of said Cor-

nelius Van Vorst under the water of the Hudson river and the

bays thereof opposite said premises, as far as the right of said

Cornelius Van Vorst extends;" and then the preamble states

that the associates had divided "the said premises into one

thousand original shares." Divided what? The upland only ?

Certainly not, but the ferry also, the right, void or otherwise, to

the land under water. Again, if the laying out streets and

squares upon
"

all and every part of said premises," is to be

restricted to the upland only, then the power to
"
regulate the

building of all docks, piers and wharves and storehouses there-

on" in the same section, must be restricted in like manner to the

upland, or, if a pier is built to the middle of the river, there is

no power given to the corporation to lay out a street from the

upland to the foot of the pier, or indeed to connect the land with

the water for any useful purpose. These views were not within

the contemplation of the legislature. They took the description

of the premises with the appurtenances from the Van Vorst

deed, and bearing in mind that as far back as 1804 it was the

general impression that riparian proprietors were the shore own-
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ers and had the exclusive right to the land under water opposite

their shore, for the purpose of docking or filling out, or acquiring
the alluvial, we can have no difficulty in presuming that the

legislature intended by their charter to the associates, to con-

firm to them all the rights of the state contained in the descrip-

tion and appurtenances of the Van Vorst deed. Such a power
and grant was necessary in order to enable the associates to ex-

ecute the plan and objects which they had in view. We may
then fairly conclude that all the rights of Van Vorst and of the

state to the lands described, &c., to the middle of the river,

except the public right of navigation, vested in the appellants

for the purpose of laying out streets and squares, the erection of

docks or buildings, or for any other lawful purpose. This is the

clear construction of the appellants' charter, and if they have

restricted their rights by any subsequent act of dedication or

otherwise, that is a question between them and their grantors on

Hudson street, and not between them and the respondents.

It appears manifest that Hudson street, by Mangin's survey

and map, was laid out seventy feet wide next to the Hudson

river and so dedicated with the other streets to the public, and

according to the principles before laid down, all outside of that,

including the strip of twenty feet wide, the office thereon and

the bulkhead, belong to the appellants. {

It is set up in the answer, and was urged with much force in

the argument, that by virtue of their charter the defendants had

a right to widen Hudson street; that by an ordinance it was

widened to one hundred feet, and that the fence and office were

obstructions within the street which they had a right to remove,

and did in fact remove the fence and threaten to remove the

office accordingly. In the second section of appellants* charter

the legislature provided "that the powers granted by this sec-

tion, (to lay out streets and squares and to regulate the building

of docks and storehouses,) shall cease whenever the legislature

shall deem it expedient to institute a more adequate and com-

plete corporation for the purposes above expressed." This re-

serves in the legislature full power on the subject. The present

charter of Jersey City was passed February 22d, 1838. In the
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repeal of any part of the proviso contained in the second section

of the act incorporating said associates." Take this section in

connection with the 13th section of respondents' charter and the

second section of appellants' charter above stated, and there will

be no great difficulty in coming to a fair conclusion. The right

to lay out streets and squares specified in the second section, the

appellants and the legislature seem to have considered one of

the vested rights of the appellants, which was not to be construed

as interfered with or impaired, and then, inasmuch as the 13th

section embraces pretty much, if not all the other powers granted
the associates in the 2d section, the proviso is inserted so that it

should not be construed as repealing the proviso in the associ-

ates' 2d section; the legislature thereby reserving to itself the

right to repeal and transfer to the respondents or others the

right to lay out streets or squares or any other right in the 2d

section of appellants' charter not before repealed or disposed of

otherwise. Turning to the 13th section of respondents' charter,

it is evident that the right to lay out streets and squares, or to

widen or enlarge them, is neither taken from the appellants or

given to the respondents. In the former the power is vested by
their charter; to the latter the power is given of passing ordi-

nances for "regulating, cleaning and keeping in repair the

streets, highways and public alleys therein,
""

for preventing

the encumbering or obstructing the streets, sidewalks and public

alleys in said city," "for ascertaining and establishing the

boundaries of all streets and alleys in said city, and preventing

and removing all obstructions in and upon said streets and

alleys." These are mere powers of municipal regulation and

give no power to lay out or widen any street or alley, or to take

for that purpose the private property of the appellants or of any

other person.

Nor is there any provision in the respondents' charter for

carrying any such power into execution or to render it constitu-

tional. The power to lay out and widen streets is still reserved

to the appellants subject to their previous acts and grants, and

must so remain until the legislature shall see proper to make

some constitutional provision to the contrary.
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29th section it is enacted " that nothing herein contained shall

be consti-ued as in any wise to interfere with or impair the vested

rights and privileges of the Associates of the Jersey Company;
provided, that this section shall not be adjudged or construed a

We come then to the irresistible conclusion that the respond-
ents had no right to widen Hudson, street. 1st. Not for the

convenience or benefit of their city, for the power was not -given

to them in their charter. 2d. Not for the purpose of acquir-

ing the strip of land twenty feet wide, the bulkhead, the wharves

or the piers, or any other property of the appellants, because

these constitute a portion of their vested rights under their char-

tor and title deeds. 3d. Not for the purpose of extending a

public street to the Hudson river, in order to enable them to

establish a ferry across said river, because the right of ferry, of

whatever character it be, is vested in the appellants by the Van
Vorst deed of 1804, and confirmed by the act of the legislature

of the same year, and in its nature must be exclusive to the

extent of appellants' land along and on the shore, for no man

has a right to establish a ferry and make the landing on another

man's land without his consent, nor according to the decision of

Judge McLean, in Brownson's Lessee v. Walham, (2 McLean

Rep. 376
; Ang. on Tide Waters 17,) can the legislature grant

any such right, for it would be taking the land of one man and

giving it to another, which cannot be done by legislation. 4th.

Nor for any other purpose whatever had the respondents the

right to widen said street; nor did they acquire any right by
such act to pull down the appellants' fence, remove their office

or in any way hinder or obstruct them in their lawful rights.

The streets only and public places, by Mangin's map, were ded-

icated to the public and nothing beyond, which is unlike the

cases of Cincinnati, Pittsburg, ami New Orleans, where the strips

next the water were dedicated to the public for a landing. See

the cases in 10 Peters 662
; 6 Ib. 431

; Ib. 498; Ang. on Tide

I raters 188(1).
I think, therefore, that the order below should be reversed, and

the injunction be revived and so modified as to meet the views of
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this court be made perpetual, and that au order to this effect

should be entered accordingly.

CARPENTER, J. I concur in the same result. It is proper
to add that I do not concur in so much of the opinion delivered

by Justice Randolph as assumes that the title of the riparian

owner extends only to high water mark. The only express de-

cision in this state is that in the case of Bell v. Gough, and that

ease is still sub judlce. In Arnold v. Mundy and in Martin v.

Waddell the common law rule was referred to, and in both cases

it was assumed to be the law of this state, but in neither case

was this point directly involved. The question whether a legal

rule prevails in this state still seems to be open, and as it may
soon be brought before this court for adjudication, some of my
brethren as well as myself desire now to withhold any expres-

sion of opinion on this point.

The order dissolving the injunction was unanimously reversed.

CITED in May., &c.
y of Jersey City v. Mor. Can. & Bkg. Co., 1 Beas. 547

;
As-

toeialts Jersey Co. & N. J. R. R. v. Mayor of J. C., 5 Vroom 34
;

Morris

Canal & Banking Go. v. Central R. R., 1 C. E. Qr. 436.
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VAN "WALKENBURGH AND OSBORN, appellants, and the

RAHWAY BANK and others, respondents.

1. On appeal from an order of the chancellor dissolving an injunction, the

Court of Appeals will usually make an order in the nature of a temporary

injunction, retaining the parties and the subject matter in statu quo until the

final hearing of the appeal, when the whole matter in controversy is the con-

tinuance of the injunction, as on a pure injunction bill, or when it appears

that such an order is necessary to prevent great and irreparable mischief t->

the rights of the appellant.

2. The appellant was the purchaser, and in possession of certain real estate,

having paid $1500 on account of the purchase money. The property was

afterwards sold upon a decree of foreclosure of a mortgage previously given

by the vendor. The purchaser at the sheriff's sale under the mortgage

brought ejectment. The party in possession, on a bill for the recovery, out of the

proceeds of the sheriff's sale, after satisfying the mortgage of the said $1500,

obtained an injunction restraining further proceedings in the ejectment, and

the injunction was, on answer, subsequently dissolved by the chancellor. On

appeal from the order of dissolution, the Court of Appeals denied a motion

for an order to revive and continue the injunction until the hearing of the

appeal.

Appeal from an order dissolving an injunction.

W. Pennington, for the appellants, moved for an order re-

viving and continuing the injunction until the final hearing of

the appeal.

F. B. Clietwoodj contra.

GREEN, C. J. The complainants below have appealed from

an order of the chancellor dissolving an injunction. They now

ask an order in the nature of a temporary injunction!, retaining

the parties and the subject matter of the controversy in statu quo
until the final hearing of the appeal.

The application is to the sound discretion of the court.

"When an injunction has been dissolved by tiie chancellor, this

court, upon an appeal from that order, will usually revive the

injunction, either
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1. Upon a pure injunction bill, when the whole matter in con-

troversy is the continuance of the injunction, and where, conse-

quently, the object of the suit would be unavoidably defeated if

the party were not temporarily restrained by the order of this

court, or

2. When it clearly appears that the intervention of the power
of this court is necessary to prevent great and irreparable mis-

chief to the rights of the appellant.

The respondent is in possession of the order of the chancellor.

The only condition of this court suspending the operation of that

order, even temporarily, is either that such suspension is essen-

tially necessary to attain the object of the suit, or to preserve

the just rights of the appellant.

In the present case the appellant is the purchaser, in posses-

sion of certain real estate, having paid $1500 on account of the

purchase money. The property was afterwards sold upon a

decree of foreclosure of a mortgage given by the vendor prior to

the purchase. An ejectment having been brought by the pur-
chaser at the sheriff's sale under the mortgage, who had also

purchased the equity of redemption this bill is filed to recover,

out of the proceeds of the sale after satisfying the mortgage debt,

the sum of $1500 advanced upon the purchase. The whole

controversy relates to the disposition of the surplus money after

satisfying the mortgage. There is no dispute as to the legal or

equitable title of the purchaser to the lands. He holds under a

title made b*y the vendor prior to the sale. If the purchase un-

der the decree of foreclosure had been made by a stranger, and

not by the purchaser of the equity of redemption under the judg-
ments at law, the case would not have admitted of a question.

We do not preceive that the purchaser is in a worse position be-

cause he is the owner of the equity of redemption. Depriving
the legal owner of the land of his possession can be in no wise

necessary to a just disposition of the surplus, wherever the

merits of the case may lie.

On the other hand, it is obvious that a serious and irreparable

evil will be done by keeping the purchaser out of the possession of
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the land. The rents and profits, as long as the order is in force,

are irrecoverably lost.

The motion must be denied.

The whole court concurred.

Motion denied.
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McCuRDT and others v. AQNEW.

MR. SCHEXCK suggested the death of the respondent in ap-

pea'l, and moved for an order making his administrators and

heirs-at-la\v parties, and for an order of publication, some of the

heirs resiiling in New York, and some being infants. He cited

5 Poige 528
;
4 16. 409, 413

;
2 Peters 481

;
4 Johns Ch. 382.

The motion was ailoTsd; and an order directed to be drawn

according to the practice in chancery
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JANUARY TEEM, 1851.

SETH H. WOODRUFF, appellant, and THOMAS Y. JOHNSON
et al., respondents.

.The ceslui que trust of land, the trust being for his own benefit, cannot in-

vest his individual property by building on the land, and thus create a trust

in his own favor of his individual property, to the prejudice of his creditors.

The proceedings in the Court of Chancery in this case will be

found ante, page 120.

W. Pennington, for the appellant.

L. C. Grover, for the respondents.
t

The opinion of the court was delivered by Chief Justice Greerf.

GREEN, C. J. The facts in this case are not disputed. The

premises in controversy consist of a house and lot in the city of

Newark. Obadiah Woodruff, by his will, duly executed to pass

real estate, devised the lot with a dwelling upon it to trustees in>

trust for his son, Seth H. Woodruff, (the appellant,) for his life, and

after his decease in trust for his wife for her life, and then in

trust for his children in fee. The appellant, after the death of

the testator having come into the occupation and enjoyment of

the lot under the will being free from debt, erected upon a part

of the lot another building with his own funds. With the as-

YOL. IV. 2 X 729
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sent of the trustees lie is in the possession and enjoyment of the

entire property, including as well the house and lot devised by

his father as the house erected by himself. Being so in posses-

sion, his property in the house erected by himself with that part

of the lot upon which it was erected, was levied upon and sold to

the respondents, by virtue of an execution at law issued upon a

judgment recovered by them against the appellant. The re-

spondents seek by their bill, to have the rents and profits of the

house and lot so conveyed to them, applied in satisfaction of their

judgment.
The rule is well settled that a trust estate is not the subject

of levy and sale under an execution at law. It was so decided

by Chancellor Vroom in Disborough v. Outcalt, 1 Saxton 298,

In that decision this court fully concur. It is equally clear

that the trust created by the testator for the benefit of his son

will not be interfered with, nor the trust funds diverted from

their destination, for the payment of the debts of the cestui que

trust, either by a court of law or of equity. The Chaueeilor. by
his decree, has not contravened that principle. On the contrary,

he clearly recognizes the principle, and conforms his decree to

its requirements, by directing that the value of the ground rent

of the land upon which the house is erected, may, if desired,

be ascertained, and that sum appropriated in pursuance of the

trust. There is no diversion of any part of the trust fund from,

the purpose to which it was devoted by the testator.

The only question involved in the decision and appeal is,

whether the cestui que trust of land, the trust being for his own

benefit, may invest his individual property by building on that

land, and thus create a trust in his own favor of his individual

property to the prejudice of honest creditors.

It was said in argument that he had a right, when out of debt,

to invest his money for the benefit of his wife and children.

Admit that he may do so and that the property thus invested

will enure to his wife and children; the question still remains,

whether he may lawfully create a trust fund for the benefit of

himself during his own life to the prejudice of his creditors.

From the language of the first section of the supplement to the
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Act respecting the Court of Chancery, (#et>. Stat. 921,) it results

by fair construction if not by necessary implication that such

trust is illegal. Upon broad principles of equity it cannot be

sustained. The reasoning of the chancellor in Dtsborough v.

Outcalt clearly indicates his opinion that equity would relieve

against so palpable a fraud. He says,
" a contract wa* made by

Outcalt and for his own benefit, but he paid no part of the pur-
chase money. He was to reside there; he had the management
of the property, still he did not pay for the property, nor did

he secure the payment. His creditors were not deprived of

anything; there was no assignment or transfer of property out

of his own possession into the hands of another for the purpose

of defeating creditors." And upon this ground the chancellor

held that the court could not interfere.

The appellant in this case is in the possession of the land.

He is entitled to the enjoyment of it for his life, by virtue of

the devise. The decree of the chancellor does not disturb his

enjoyment of the trust estate. It leaves the said fund unimpaired.

It simply secures to the creditors the rent of the house built by
the cestui que trust with his individual funds. It appropriates

to the payment of the debts of Seth H. Woodruff so much of

the fund held in trust as proceeded from the debtor himself. It

does not interfere with any part of the trust which was created

by or proceeded from the will of Obadiah Woodruff.

There is a clause of the decree, not adverted to on the argu-

ment, which is not in accordance with the expressed views of

the chancellor. The decree appropriates the rents and profits

of the build ing erected by the cestui que trust in payment of the

claim of the complainants until the claim is fid!y satisfied. By

possibility that may extend beyond the life of Seth Woodruff

and beyond the life of his wife, when the land would become

absolutely the property of his children. The court are of opinion

that the decree should be so modified as to guard against that

contingency. It manifestly was not contemplated by the chan-

cellor, and was probably an oversight in the draft of the decree,

or, like the clause in regard to the ground rent, was not deemed

of sufficient importance to be inserted.
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The decree should be affirmed, but without costs.

Justices RANDOLPH, CARPENTER and OGDEN, and judges

SCHENCK, RISLEY, PORTER and McCARTER concurred in this

opinion.

Justice NEVIUS and Judge SPEEB dissented.

Decree affirmed.
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ROBERT McCuRDY et al., appellants, and THOS. J. AGNEW,
respondent.

This case and the proceedings thereon in the Court of Chan-

cery, are reported ante page 9.

Vandyke and P. D. Vroom, for the appellants.

R. Adrain and J. W. Scott, for the respondent.

The opinion of the court was delivered by Justice Randolph.

RANDOLPH, J. The bill in this case is the ordinary one for

the foreclosure of a mortgage ;
but the questions arising from the

defence set up are somewhat complicated, and so much involved

in the evidence produced that the chancellor had some embar-

rassment in coming to a conclusion. However, after opening
the cause for further evidence, and a re-argument of the whole

matter, the weight of evidence seemed to him to rest with the

defendant, and he decreed a dismissal of the bill.

It appears from the pleadings and evidence that the defendant

and John O. Taylor did business in the city of New York, un-

der the firm of Agnew & Taylor, until January, 1844, when

they became embarrassed and dissolved, having outstanding

debts to the amount of about thirty thousand dollars, and a

considerable amount of assets to meet the liabilities, of which

the defendant took the whole amount, except fifteen or sixteen

733
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hundred dollars taken by Taylor, and agreed to pay all the debts

of the firm and indemnify Taylor. About two or three months

after the dissolution, defendant went into the firm of Abbott &
Wilson, and took with him goods of the old firm of Agnew &
Taylor to the amount of $3600, and the new firm became that

of Agnew, Abbott & Co., and in May, after the dissolution,

Taylor formed a copartnership with Charles Olcott, under the

firm of J. O. Taylor & Co. The defendant proceeded to settle

up the business of the old firm, and during the months of April,

May and June, 1844, the debts of Agnew & Taylor were mostly

paid at the time they fell due, by one or the other of the parties,

principally, it is presumed, by Taylor, as, early in April he be-

came dissatisfied with the manner in which defendant was ar-

ranging the business, and on the 13th of April, the further set-

tlement of the late firm passed from the hands of the defendant

to those of Taylor, by their mutual consent, on which day the

old agreement for the settlement of the business of the firm of

Agnew & Taylor was destroyed and a new agreement entered

into in writing between the parties, a copy of which has been

given in evidence on the part of the complainant, and proved by

Taylor on his second examination by order of the court, pre-

vious notice to produce the original having been given, which

renders this evidence competent; and a release having been

given by complainants to Taylor prior to his first examination,

he was rendered a competent witness without impairing the com-

plainants' claim on the bond and mortgage in question, or any
other security they may hold for the debt, the discharge in this

case operating on the person of the witness, and not on the debt

or its security. By this agreement Taylor was to settle up the

business of the late firm, Agnew to transfer to him the books,

accounts, and notes of the rirm, and to provide the sum of four

thousand dollars in addition for the purpose of the settlement.

Taylor was to add to these assets the sum of fifteen hundred

and seventy-five dollars, being about the amount he had taken

from the firm at the dissolution. It was also agreed by the same

instrument, that as Andrew Agnew had signed two notes, for

about thirty-two hundred dollars, to Agnew, Abbott & Co., to
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secure two notes of the same amount drawn by them for the use

of Agnew & Taylor, these notes should be considered a liability

of Agnew & Taylor, and paid out of their assets, and Andrew

Agnew saved harmless, and not looked to for the payment of

any part of the same. It was also understood that Taylor
was not to render himself personally liable beyond the amount

receivable and specified. This agreement appears to have been

drawn by E. H. Kemble, (or at his office,) a witness in the cause,

who states that Agnew & Taylor had called on him for the

purpose of having an agreement drawn, and stated their difficul-

ties, and that if they could raise money temporarily they could

in a short time procure a bond and mortgage which would enable

them to go through with the business, and upon his promising
to do what he could for them, early in April, Agnew brought to

him two notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co., for about thirty-two

hundred dollars, the proceeds of which were to be applied to the

payment of the debts of Agnew & Taylor, and that these notes

were so negotiated or discounted that he advanced to A. & T. on

the 4th, 6th and 8th of April, $2900. One of these notes, he

states, was afterwards paid by Taylor, being for $1560, and

the other for $1640, was paid, one-half by Taylor, and the

other half by Agnew, Abbott & Co., or each paying one-half

of both notes, as otherwise proved. They are 110 doubt the same

notes given in evidence by the defendant, the larger one dated

April 1st, 1844, and the other April 4th, 1844, and which

Andrew Agnew and Taylor endorsed, and that of $1560 bears also

the endorsement of the complainant, and these notes being paid

off, of course Andrew Agnew's liability was discharged, both as

the endorser of these notes, and as the drawer of the two notes

made and deposited with Agnew, Abbott & Co., to meet them.

Kemble states further in his evidence, that in pursuance of the

suggestion made to him, the bond and mortgage was in a short

time procured, and are those now in controversy, bearing date

April 16th, 1844, and given for $4000, to enable Taylor to raise

the money and pay the debts of Agnew & Taylor, he, Taylor,

agreeing to consider them for that purpose as so much cash.

They were drawn, as Taylor says, to Andrew Agnew at defend-
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ant's suggestion for family reasons, and possibly also, as the de-

fendant and his witnesses, Mr. Lecompt and R. E. Agnew, state,

because Andrew Agnew had previously given his notes for

$3200 to enable Agnew & Taylor to raise money to settle their

affairs
;

this would be in accordance with the agreement of Ag-
new & Taylor of April 13th, 1844, by which the defendant was

to provide $4000 to pay the debts of the firm, and Taylor to

save harmless Andrew Agnew from liability by reason of these

notes. But that the bond and mortgage were given merely to

secure Andrew, is disproved by its amount, being $800 above his

liability, by the fact that Andrew had nearly two weeks before

given his note without, so far as the evidence goes, ever demand-

ing security, and by the further fact that he seems never to have

retained the possession or control of these instruments, as well

as by the written agreement of Agnew & Taylor themselves, and

the positive testimony of Taylor and Kemble, and the history and

circumstances of the transaction. There can be no doubt from

the evidence that the bond and mortgage were given in pursuance

of the agreement, to enable Taylor to raise money to settle up
the business of the firm

;
that it was for that purpose assigned to

Kemble and held by him as collateral security for advances, at

one time, on these notes of Agnew, Abbott & Co., subsequently,

when these were paid off, for other advances, until finally, all

being paid off, they were transferred by Taylor's direction to

complainants, to pay them for goods furnished Taylor, as the

means of enabling him to raise money to pay the debts of Ag-
new & Taylor, in his mode of settling up the business, he bring-

ing the whole of it into account with the firm of J. O. Taylor
& Co., charging Agnew & Taylor on the books of J. O. Taylor
& Co., with the amount paid out, and giving them credit for the

amount received from all sources. The charges thus made being

according to the books and the evidence, Dr. $20,356.65, and

Cr. $9597.19, and the whole debt of the firm paid off.

The complainants, then, having paid a fair and full considera-

tion for the bond and mortgage, which were used by Taylor, and

transferred at his instance to the complainants, to answer the

purpose for which they were given, aud all Andrew Agnew'a
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liabilities being settled, the defendant has DO right to object to

the prayer of the bill. Nor can he, by the defence which be has

set op, compel the complainant* Io go outside of bis bill to meet

ami overcome that defence, arid object to this coarse as a depart*

ure from the case made by the bill, for that case w in effect ad-

mitted by the answer, which sets op new matter and raises a

new issue; a very different thing from a new ease and issue

being made by complainants variant from that set forth in this

bill. The defence set op in the answer being entirely disproved
and overcome l*t. That the bond and mortgage were not cre-

ated for or merely for Andrew's security; 2d, That Andrew's

liability has been entirely paid off; and 3d, That the bond and

mortgage were made to enable Taylor to settle up the business

of the firm, placed under his control, and issued by him for that

purpose, and finally in the course of settlement transferred to

complainants for a- full consideration, without their knowledge
of the mode or cause of their creation, there is nothing, to pre-

vent their recovery,

I think, therefore, the decree most be reversed

The court unanimously concurred.

Decree reversed.
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Campbell v. Campbell's Adm r.

ROBERT G. CAMPBELL, appellant, and A. O. ZABRISKIE,

administrator of Robert Campbell, deceased, respondent.

1. An objection for want of parties may be taken at the final hearing.

2. An accounting party, in a suit in equity for the settlement of an account

in which he is interested, cannot be heard as a witness to prove the payment
of his legal liabilities.

3. If, on a bill for an account, the court, upon the evidence, is satisfied that

nothing is due the complainant, no order to account should be made.

The proceedings in this case in the Court of Chancery are re-

ported ante page 356.

A. Whitehead and W. L. Dayton, for the appellant.

Zabriskie and W. Pennington, for the respondent.

The opinion of the court was delivered by CniEF JlJSTI'JE

GREEN.

GREEN, C. J. By a deed of assignment bearing date on the

7ih of July, 1834, George G. Campbell conveyed to Robert

Campbell certain real and personal estate in trust to pay the in-

debtedness of the grantor to the grantee, and then certain other

debts of the grantor in a specified order of priority. Robert

Campbell, the trustee, having sold and conveyed the trust estate,

died intestate on the 5th of July, 1846. George G. Campbell,
the grantor in the trust deed, who claimed an interest in the

trust fund, by virtue of a resulting trust, assigned his interest to

the complainant. The complainant filed his bill for an account

of the trust and for the recovery of his interest in the trust fund

under the assignment. The bill is filed by the assignee of the

cestui que trust, against the administrator of the trustee, and

llu-y are the only parties to the suit. Upon final hearing on bill

answer and proofs, the chancellor dismissed the bill, upon the
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ground, as appears by the decree, that the complainant was not

entitled to the relief sought and prayed for by him in his bill of

complaint.

From that decree the complainant appealed. The only ques-

tion before this court is whether the complainant is entitled to

that relief.

Several questions of much importance have been raised and

ably discussed by counsel, for the proper examination of which

the limited time at the disposal of the court, (as the case must

be settled at the present term,) affords no opportunity. If the

case necessarily rested upon those points, I should not feel pre-

pared now to express au opinion. But their determination is, I

believe, not necessary to the proper settlement of the rights of

the parties.

In the investigation of this case it will be assumed that George
G. Campbell had an assignable interest in the trust fund, which

passed by the assignment to the complainant, and which he has

a right in a court of equity to enforce. I say these propositions

will be assumed as true, for the purpose of investigating other

points in the case.

The first purpose to which the trust fund is to be applied is to

pay off and discharge certain bonds, notes and legal liabilities of

George G. Campbell to Robert Campbell, the trustee. There

existed, then, between George G. Campbell and Robert Campbell,

not only the relation of cestui yue trust and trustee, but also the

relation of debtor and creditor. He owed Robert Campbell a

large sum of money, and until that indebtedness was satisfied,

there is no resulting trust and no trust fund to which George G.

Campbell could be entitled or which he could pass by assign-

ment. Jlence it becomes a leading controlling question, lying

at the very foundation of this cause, whether George G. Camp-
bell has discharged his bonds, notes and other legal liabilities to

Robert Campbell. It is not at all a question between trustee

and cestui que trust. It is simply a question between George

G. Campbell and Robert Campbell, or debter and creditor,

whether Geoige G. had or had not paid off his bonds and obli-

gations. That controversy is attempted to be settled in a suit
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to which George G. Campbell is not a party, and he is called as

a witness to prove that he has paid off his own bonds and notes,

and extinguished his legal liabilities. Admitting the jurisdiction

of a court of equity, I take it to be perfectly clear (1) that no

decree can be made in the cause unless George G. Campbell be

a party to the suit, and (2) that he is an utterly incompetent
witness to prove that his legal liabilities are extinguished.

1. No decree can be made unless George G'. Campbell be a

party to the suit. It was said upon the argument that the

assignor is not a necessary party if he be examined and testify

that he is divested of all interest in the trust fund. That is un-

doubtedly true, but the necessity of his being a party in the case

results, not from his interest as a cestui que trust in the resulting

trust fund, but from the fact that he was Robert Campbell's

debtor, and that the great object of the suit was to settle a pri-

vate account, independent of the trust, between himself and

Robert Campbell. In that controversy he and Robert Campbell
are alone the persons immediately and directly interested. By
the assignment George G. Campbell was not discharged from

the obligation to pay his bonds and notes. Nor did his assignee

become liable to pay them. Nothing passed by the assignment
to the complainant but a simple interest in the balance after the

account between George and Robert Campbell is settled. If on

taking the account it should appear that there was a balance due

from Robert Campbell, his estate would be bound. But if on

the other hand it should appear that there was a balance due

upon that account from George to Robert, what relief under this

bill would the administrator have? No decree could be made

against the complainant to pay it. He is not bound to pay

George G. Campbell's debt. No decree can be made against

George G. Campbell. He is not a party to the suit. No decree

can be made in favor of the administrator if the balance should

be in his favor. Now, it is a universal rule in equity that upon a

bill for an account, the party against whom the balance is found

will be decreed to pay it. Sometimes that order is contained in

the original decree for the account. Sometimes, and usually in

modern practice, it is not made till the account is taken and the
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final decree made, but if forms an essential part of the relief

upon the bill. Seaton's Decree 42, 43.

And not only can the administrator have no execution or de-

cree in chancery to enforce the payment of the balance found

due, but if he sue at law upon his bond or note, the decree will

be no evidence to establish George G. Campbell's liability, be-

cause he was no party to the suit in equity. And no man is

bound by a decree in a cause in which he is not a party. If

then a decree can be made in this cause in favor of the com-

plainant, it will present the extraordinary anomaly of a creditor

having claims to the amount of at least $5000, which may be

recovered in a court of law, being called into a court of equity
and his claims extinguished by a decree in a cause to which hia

debtor is no party, and who is not bound by the decree, and that

result produced by the evidence of the debtor himself.

An objection for want of proper parties may always be taken

advantage of at the final hearing, and so, it may be observed in

passing, may a want of equity in the complainant's bill. It

seemed to be assumed upon the argument, that the objection for

want of title in the complainant or other want of equity in the

bill must be taken by demurrer. "By a demurrer," says Lord

Riverdale, "the defendant demands the judgment of the court,

whether he shall be compelled to answer the complainant's bill

or not. By an answer he controverts the case stated by the

plaintiff, or, admitting the case made by the bill, submits to the

judgment of the court upon it,
or upon a new case made by the

answer, or both." Upon an answer then the complainant is en-

titled to the opinion of the court upon the case made by the bill,

as well as the case made by the answer, upon both or either.

And it is not an unusual thing in practice for an answer in equity

to conclude by the defendant's insisting that there is no equity

in the complainant's bill and putting himself upon the judgment
of the court respecting it. The practice rests upon sound policy.

A demurrer admits the truth of the charges in the bill. A bill

addresses itself to the conscience of the defendant, and when a

bill contains charges of fraud or of other immorality implicating

the character of the defendant, an upright man would forego his
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legal rights rather than avail himself of a legal objection which,

if successful, would deprive him of all opportunity of relieving

his character by a denial of the charges.

If, then, the decree of the chancellor rested upon this ground

alone, I should have great difficulty in reversing his decree.

The utmost that this court could do would be to reverse the de-

cree and send the cause back to the Court of Chancery to have

the bill amended and the proper parties brought before the court.

But the decree of the chancellor does not appear to have rested

upon this ground. If this had been his only difficulty we may

presume that he would have permitted the bill to be amended

and the proper parties brought before the court. His decree

was based upon the ground that the complainant was not entitled

to relief. From that decree the appeal is taken, and as the case

has been fully heard and discussed upon the merits, it is de-

sirable for both parties that it should, if possible, be finally

decided.

What has been said in regard to the relation of the parties,

the object of inquiry in this cause, is still relevant as bearing

upon the competency of George G. Campbell as a witness. It

may be added upon this point, that George G. Campbell is di-

rectly interested in the event of this suit. Not in the surplus, it

is true. That he has assigned, but as a debtor he is interested

in having his legal liabilities to Robert Campbell canceled. If

the decree be for the complainant it would be conclusive against

Robert Campbell's administrator, and would be so in an action

at law brought by him to recover against George G. Campbell,

upon his obligations to Robert Campbell. The utmost that can

be asked in favor of George G. Campbell's testimony is that it

should be received so far and no further, and be entitled to as

much weight, and no more, as the evidence of an accounting

party, who is himself a party to a suit in equity, for the settle-

ment of an account in which he is interested.

Now such a party can never be heard to prove the payment of

his legal liabilities. The object of the examination of the party

is to discover facts peculiarly within his own knowledge. He is

made a witness at the instance of the adverse party, aud he is
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never permittee!, even upon a cross-examination, to go out of the

facts to which he has been examined by the adversary, and make
evidence for himself. This is the settled rule in this state, and

was so held by the chancellor in Jackson v. Jackson's Executors,

1 Green Ch. 96. Then the evidence of George G. Ovmpbeii
that he had paid off his bonds and indebtedness to Robert Gamp-
bell is utterly incompetent, and must belaid entirely out of view.

His evidence upon other points may be available, at least to his

adversary.

Is the complainant, then, upon the evidence, entitled to the

relief sought ? The complainant asks, first, an account, and sec-

ondly, that the balance due him should be decreed to be paid.

The object of the suit is to recover the balance due. The ob-

ject of the account is to ascertain the amount of the balance.

But if the court be satisfied that there is nothing due, no account

will be decreed. The chancellor must first be satisfied that the

complainant is entitled to have an account taken. If he be sat-

isfied upon that point the practice is to refer it to a master to

state the details of the account, and ascertain the balance. But

tne chancellor may, if he see fit,
take the account himself. In

this case, however, I understand the chancellor to say that the

complainant is upon the evidence not entitled to an account. He
not only may, but ought to refuse an account, if he be satisfied

upon the evidence that nothing is due the complainant, or that

for any cause an account ought not to be decreed. If there had

been offered in evidence a paper writing of George G. Campbell

acknowledging that nothing was due from his uncle Robert,

surely no account is necessary. Now the chancellor does not,

as has been insisted, arrive at his conclusion by examining the

account, and then refusing an account. He arrives at his con-

clusion by evidence independent of the account. In that con-

clusion I think he is fully sustained by the evidence. I think

the evidence shows satisfactorily that nothing whatever was due

from Robert Campbell to George G. Campbell by virtue of the

trust. It is not my purpose to examine the evidence in detail.

It has been elaborately discussed by counsel, and is fresh in the

recollection of the members of the court.
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Being satisfied from the evidence that nothing was d"ue to

George G. Campbell from Robert Campbell at the time of his

death, and that the complainant is not entitled to an account, I

am of opinion that the decree of the chancellor was right and

ought to be affirmed, but without costs.

Justices CAEPENTER, RANDOLPH and OGDEN, and Judges

SCHENCK, RISLEY, PORTER, WILLS and CoRNELiSON concurred.

Justice NEVIUS and Judge VALENTINE dissented.

Decree affirmed.

CITKD in Blavxdt v. Ackerman, 5 0. E. Or. 143
;
Hoisted v. Tyng, 2 Stem. 89.
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GREEN, C. J. The only question in this cause arises upon the

construction of the will of Abraham Van Houten. The testator

first gives to his wife the use of his farm and dwelling-house, with

his farming utensils, stock, household servants and household and

kitchen furniture, until his son Abraham should arrive at the age
of twenty-one years. After a variety of bequests, he then gives

and devises as follows : "I give, devise and bequeath unto my
son Abraham Van Houten, all the rest and residue of my estate,

both real and personal, whatsoever and wheresoever lying and

being, of whatsoever description the same may be, excepting

what is herein otherwise disposed of, to him, his heirs and assigns

forever : My will is, and I do order that my executors hereinafter

named shall rent out all my property lying in the town of Pater-

son and Hackensack, all houses and lots owned by me, at

their discretion, for the benefit of my son Abraham Van Houten,,

VOL. iv. 2 Y 745
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and the proceeds arising therefrom, after deducting all necessary

expenses and charges, together with ray personal estate, consist-

ing of money, bonds, notes and mortgages, bequeathed to my
said son Abraham Van Houten, to be put out to interest for the

benefit of my son, by my executors, until he shall arrive to the

age of twenty-one years; and I do further order that my execu-

tors give unto my said son Abraham Van Houten out of my es-

tate a good college education and a decent support until he arrive

at the age of twenty-one years; but if my said son, Abraham
Van Houten, should die, having no children, them my will is,

and 1 do hereby dispose of my property in the following manner,

viz." The testator then, after giving legacies to the children

and grandchildren of three of his sisters, devises the residue of

his estate, one-third to his wife, and the remaining two-thirds to

the relations of his first wife.

The testator died soon after the execution of the will, having
an only child, the devisee named in the will, then an infant

of very tender years. The devisee, Abraham Van Houten, lived

till he attained the age of twenty-one years, and died without

having children. The question is whether, under the provisions

of the will, the limitation over of the estate given to the testa-

tor's son Abraham, was upon the death of the devisee without

children, or upon the death of the devisee under twenty-one with-

out children. In other words, whether the estate vested absolutely

in the devisee on his attaining the age of twenty-one years, or

whether it remained a contingent estate during his life, liable to

be defeated by his death at any time without children.

The doubt, if any there be, as to the true meaning of the will

does not arise from the terms used, but from the connection in

which they stand. The clause of the will expressing the con-

tingency upon which the limitation over is made is in these

words: " But if my said son, Abraham Van Houten, should die

having no children, then my will is, and I do hereby dispose of

my property in following manner, viz. :" There is no reference

in this clause standing alone in the devisee's dying under twenty-

one. The contingency expi'essed is simply the death of the de-

visee without children. It is insisted however that the clause
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"under twenty-one years of age
"

is fairly implied upon the

context, or if not from mere grammatical construction, yet that

that was the true meaning of the testator, as collected from the

whole scope of the will.

The true meaning of the passage, so far as rests upon its

grammatical construction, depends entirely upon the idea with

which it is set in opposition by the use of the conjunction with

which the sentence commences. If the limitation over was im-

mediately connected with the original devise, the meaning of

the will would be entirely clear. The whole passage would then

read thus : "I give, devise and bequeath unto my son Abraham

Van Houten, all the rest and residue of tffy estate, both real

and personal, whatsoever and wheresoever * * * to him,
his heirs and assigns forever, but if my said son should die hav-

ing no children, then my will is. and I do hereby dispose of my
property." In the sentence as it thus stands, the only contin-

gency upon which the devise over is expressly limited, or which

can fairly be implied or supposed to exist in the mind of the

testator, is the death of the devisee without children. But the

clause containing the devise over does not stand in the will in

that connection. Nor does the devise thus stated express the

whole idea of the testator.

By the will the testator devises the residue of his estate, real

and personal, to his son absolutely in fee simple, by the broadest

and most comprehensive terms. He then provides that the

whole estate, real and personal, shall remain in the hands of his

executors, and be managed for the benefit of the devisee until he

is twenty-one. That out of it he shall receive an education and

a decent support until he is twenty-one, and then occurs the

clause in question, but if he die without children then the estate

shall go over. The devise over stands not in opposition to the

original devise, but to the event of the devisee's corning into pos-

session. And upon the principles of grammatical construction,

the use of the conjunction between the two members of the sen-

tence (whose office is to express merely the relation and depend-

ence of thought) connects the devise over not solely or mainly

with the original devise, but primarily with the time of its enjoy-
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nient. Now it is perfectly clear that in order to express fully

(he testator's meaning, it is necessary to insert before the clause

containing the devise over, a provision directing that the devisee

should come into the possession of his estate on his attaining the

age of twenty-one years. The whole clause would then stand

thus : I give the residue of my estate to my son Abraham, his

heirs and assigns forever. I direct my executors to rent the

real estate, and to keep the proceeds thereof, together with my
personal estate, invested for the benefit of my son until he arrive

at twenty-one years of age. And my will is that upon his at-

taining the age of twenty-one years my son come into the pos-

session of all his estate, real and personal, but if he die without

children, then to go over. It is true that there is in the will no

express direction that his son shall come into possession of his

estate at twenty-one, but it is there by necessary implication.

The estate had been devised to him absolutely. It had been

devised to the mother and placed in the hands of the executors,

until the devisee should attain the age of twenty-one years. The
clause is necessary to complete the sense, and to express fully

the connection and relation of thought subsisting in the mind

of the testator between the original devise and the contingency

upon which the devise over is limited. Standing in this connec-

tion, if the clause containing the devise over had been simply,
" But if my son die, then over," there could be no doubt that

the devise over was upon the condition of his son's dying
" under

twenty-one and without issue." This view of the testator's mean-

ing, derived from the frame of the will and its proper grammat-
ical construction, is strengthened by a view of the entire instru-

ment, the general nature of its provisions, and the situation and

circumstances of the testator.

The devisee was the testator's only child, and at the date of

the will an infant of very tender years. He was the peculiar

object of the testator's care and bounty. After making suitable

provision for his wife, and making bequests to the relatives of his

former wife and to his slaves, the testator gives the whole residue

of his estate, real and personal, to his only child in fee simple,

by terms the most clear, broad and comprehensive. The gen-
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eral intent, the controlling idea of the will, is to vest the estate

of (he testator absolutely in his only child.

This is the disposition of the estate, indicated as clearly by
the language of the will as by the voice of nature. There is

nothing in the provisions of the will, aside from the particular

clause in question, indicating an intent on the part of the testa-

tor to limit or in any wise to qualify the estate given to his sou

after he should attain the age of twenty-one years.

And yet, by the construction sought to be given to this will

by the appellants, the whole interest of the devisee in the estate

of his father would be the mere use of it for his own life, with-

out the power of aliening the land, or disposing of the principal

of the personal estate. That the testator should provide for the

contingency of his son's death under twenty-one and without

issue, was a natural and provident provision to guard against an

ordinary contingency. That he should have desired to tie up
his entire estate in the hands of his only child, after he attained

to manhood, in favor of remote kindred having no special claim

upon his estate or his sympathy, seems neither natural nor prob-

able.

The fact that one-third of the property was given, in the lim-

itation over, to the testator's widow, the mother of his infant

son, strengthens the belief that the contingency contemplated

was the death of the child under twenty-one years of age, and

not a mere remote contingency, which in the ordinary course of

nature was not likely to occur in the lifetime of the mother.

The power of the court to effectuate the manifest intent of

the testator by inserting omitted words, by altering the colloca-

tion of the sentences, or even reading the will directly contrary

to its primary signification, is well established. By so doing the

court do not propose to alter the will, to substitute their will

for the will of the testator, but merely to prevent the intention

of the testator from being defeated by a mistaken use of lan-

guage. It is a question simply whether the courts will execute

the clear intent of the testator not fully or clearly expressed in

the will, or whether, by a strict technical adherence to the form

of words and their literal meaning, they will suffer the intention
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of the tester to be defeated. Upon this point the law is well

settled, both in regard to real and personal estate.

It was said upon the argument, probably with much truth,

that upon the construction now given to the will, this estate

will take a direction which the testator never could have con-

templated, and which he would not have approved. The an-

swer to this objection will be best given in the language of Chief

Justice Kirkpatrick in Nevison v. Taylor, 3 Haht. 46, in reply

to a similar suggestion. "This is no argument against the con-

struction. A will is not to be construed according to future

contingencies, but according to the true meaning appearing on

the face of it, at the death of the testator. Contingencies not

contemplated cannot be provided against. Man sees but a little

way into futurity; a single event unforeseen deranges all his

plans j
and teaches us that man, with all his wisdom, toils for

heirs lie knows not whom." The same construction must now
be given to this will as if the devisee himself or his alienee were

before the court claiming under its provisions.!

The decree of the chancellor must be affirmed. But as the

question is raised in a case of doubt upon the construction of a

will, by those claiming under it, the affirmance will be without

costs against the appellants. As the bill was filed fur the pur-

pose of settling the construction of the will, it is proper, in ac-

cordance with the practice in equity, that the costs should be

paid out of the estate.

NEVIUS, RANDOLPH and CARPENTER, Justices, and PORTER
and RISLEY, Judges, concurred in this opinion.

SCHENCK, Judge, dissented.

Decree affirmed.

CITED in Wurls, Ex., v. Page, 4 C. E. Or. 365, 374.
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BENJAMIN T. MULPORD, appellant, and JONATHAN BOWEN
and others, respondents.

On a sale of land by A and B, administrators, under an order of the

Orphans' Court, the property was struck off to C, who, on the same day on

which the property was conveyed to him, conveyed it to A. The heira

brought ejectment against A ;
and on a bill exhibited by him, an injunction

restraining the ejectment was allowed. On answer and testimony, the injunc-

tion was dissolved by the chancellor. On appeal, the order dissolving the

injunction was reversed.

On the 4th February, 1848, Benjamin T. Mill ford exhibited

his bill in the Court of Chancery, stating that Mason Mulford,

late of Cumberland county, died intestate, on the 1st of Sep-

tember, 1836, seized, among other lands, of a certain farm in

the township of Hopewell, in said county, which, with his said

other lands, descended equally to his five children then living,

and the only child of a deceased daughter, (naming the heirs.)

That on the llth September, 1836, administration of the

personal estate of the intestate was granted to John T. Mulford

and the complainant, the only sons of the intestate; and that

on the 19th September, 1836, the said administrators filed in

the surrogate's office an inventory of said personal estate, ap-

praised at $1472.65.

That the said administrators, discovering that the personal

estate of the intestate was insufficient to pay his debts, applied

to the Orphans' Court, &c.
;
and that the said court, in No-

vember, 1836, made an order that the said administrators

should sell the said farm, called the " Homestead farm," and

containing about 69 acres of arable land, to satisfy the residue

of the debts.

That having duly advertised the said farm, the said admin-

istrators, on the 20th February, 1837, at a public sale, and in a

fair and open manner, sold the said farm to one Isaac Mulford,

for $1800, clear of the right of dower thereon of the widow o)'

said intestate, with the understanding and agreement, that one-
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third of the said purchase money should be put out at interest

for the said widow during her life; and that (he said adminis-

trators, by deed dated March 21st, 1837, conveyed the said farm,

to the said Isaac Mulford, and on the same day he, the said

Isaac, with his wife, by their deed of that date, conveyed the

said farm to the complainant, in consideration of the sum of

$1800.

That the said sale by the administrators was bona jlde> and

for the best consideration that the said farm could be made to

produce; and that the subsequent sale by the said Isaac and

his wife to the complainant was also bona fide, and was brought

about immediately after the said sale to the said Isaac, in this

wise, and not by or through any fraudulent or corrupt agree-

ments previously entered into between the complainant and the

said Isaac; that on the same day on which the said farm was

exposed to sale by the said administrators, and just before the

sale commenced, the complainant told the said Isaac if he would

buy said farm, that he, the complainant, would give him $1800
for it; that the said farm was cried off to the said Isaac, as the

highest bidder, for the said sum of $1800; and the said Isaac,

afterwards, and before the day appointed by the conditions of

sale for the delivery of the deed to him, consulted ar.d agreed to

let the complainant have the said farm
; (it being the homestead

farm of the complainant's said father, and for that reason de-

sirable to the complainant,) at the same time at which it had

been struck off; and afterwards, on the same day on which the

said deed to the said Isaac was executed, lie and his wife exe-

cuted their deed to the complainant as aforesaid.

That at the time of said sale, the said farm was greatly out

of order, poor, and in a low state of cultivation
;
the fences were

generally decayed and out of repair, and the dwelling-house and

other buildings thereon were very poor and dilapidated, and

$1800 was the full price or value of the said farm, and as much

as the said administrators, after fully and fairly advertising the.

same, could obtain for it.

That between the day on which the said farm was struck off

to the said Isaac and the day on which the said deeds were exe-
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cutod, the said heirs of Mason Mnlford, deceased, (all of whom
were of full age except the said Sarah Veal,) \vere made fully

acquainted with, and had information and knowledge that the

paid Isaac had agreed to sell or let the complainant have said

farm as aforesaid
;
and so far as the complainant knows and

believes, no dissent or disapprobation was either felt or expressed

by any of said heirs at the complainant's taking said farm as

aforesaid, and the said conveyance thereof was made to the

complainant with their full knowledge and consent.

That after filing said inventory of the personal estate of the

intestate, the said administrators, by sale and otherwise, con-

verted the same into cash.

That the whole personal estate amounted to $2046.06, while

the debts, with the expenses of administration, amounted to

$3692.67, as by the final account of the administrators, con-

firmed by the Orphans' Court in June, 1838, will appear.

That in consequence of the complainant's taking a convey-
ance of the said farm on the same day (&c.), the said Isaac

actually paid no part of the said purchase money, but the com-

plainant assumed the payment thereof, $1200 of which the

complainant paid by paying debts to that amount of the said

intestate, and which, as the complainant is advised and insists,

were, at the time of executing the said conveyances, liens and

encumbrances upon the said farm, and the remaining $600 the

complainant secured by bond, and paid the interest thereof to

the said widow during her life, in lieu of her right of dower in

said farm, and at her decease, on the 24th of March, 1842, or

shortly after, the complainant paid four fifth parts of said $600

to and for the use of the said heirs, as follows: $120 to Pliebe

Maul, $120 to John S. Mulford, $120 to Jonathan Bowen, hus-

band of Maria, and $120 to David Minch, surviving husband of

Priscilla, and the father and guardian of her children, and the

complainant retained the remaining fifth part for his own use,

as one of the heir.s. That the said principal sum was divided

into five parts instead of six, in consequence of the said Sarah

Veal having died intestate and without issue, before the death

of the said widow.
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' That when the complainant paid the said sum of $120 to

the said David Minch and Jonathan Brown, respectively, they

had full knowledge that the said farm had been conveyed to the

complainant as aforesaid, and they severally accepted and re-

ceived the said sum of $120 as part of the said purchase money
thereof.

That from (he time of the said conveyance to the complainant
to the time of the commencing of the ejectment hereinafter

stated, the complainant, with a full knowledge of all the circum-

stances as hereinbefore stated on the part of the said David

Minch and Jonathan Bowen and his wife, had quiet possession

of said farm, without any claim of right or title thereto by the

said Minch and Bowen and his wife, and witli their full knowl-

edge the complainant expended in cultivating and manuring
said farm, and in building, repairing and enlarging the buildings

thereon, and in fencing and other permanent improvements,

large sums of money, amounting, in the whole, as nearly as he

can state, to about $5000, raising said farm thereby from the

poor and dilapidated condition aforesaid to a high state of cul-

tivation, with good and permanent buildings and improvements

thereon, and worth nearly four times as much as when he pur-

chased it as aforesaid.

The bill then states that the said Minch, claiming one-sixth

of the said farm as tenant by the curtesy, and the said Jona-

than Boweu and Maria, his wife, claiming one-sixth of said

farm, and claiming that the said conveyance to the complainant

is void in law, have brought ejectment, (&c.,) in the Supreme

Court, by declaration returnable to July Term, 1847, against

the complainant, and that the said suit is noticed for trial at the

next Cumberland circuit.

That the said Isaac Mulford was the only person by whom
the complainant could prove the exact circumstances under

which the complainant purchased and had said farm conveyed

to him as aforesaid, and that the said Isaac has been dead some

6 or 7 years.

That the complainant is advised that, although the said sale

and conveyance to him is valid in law and equity, if the precise
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circumstances touching the same as aforesaid could be proved in

a court of law, yet that, by reason of the death of said Isaac,

and the fact, to be left unexplained thereby, of the said convey-
ance to the complainant bearing date on the same day witli the

said conveyance by the said administrators to the said Isaac,

and under some peculiar decisions of our Supreme Court in al-

lowing mere equitable frauds to be proved to invalidate a deed

on a trial at law, he cannot safely, nor without great hazard, de-

fend his title to the said farm in the trial of the said ejectment,

and that his proper redress is in this court.

The prayer is, that the said ejectment may be restrained by

injunction, and that the said Minch and Bowen and wife may
be decreed to confirm the title of the complainant to said farm,

or, if the court shall be of opinion that the title of the com-

plainant is voidable in equity, then that said Minch and Bowen

and wife may be decreed to come to a just and equitable account

with the complainant in the premises, and thai the complain-
ant may be placed in the stead of the several creditors of the

said intestate, and have a lien upon the said farm for the amount

of the said debt, and interest thereon, and moneys paid to said

Minch and Bowen and other heirs, and interest thereon, and for

the amount of all the permanent repairs and improvements of

said farm as aforesaid, over and above the rents, issues and

profits thereof, according to its condition at the time of the said

conveyance to the complainant, and for such other and further

relief, tte.

An injunction pursuant to the prayer of the bill was allowed.

Bowen and Minch put in separate answers.

Bowen, in his answer, says that at the time of the said sale,

and for some years before, he resided in Louisiana, and that he

did not return to this state until some time after the sale.

That he is informed and believes, that no such deeds as are

mentioned in the bill are on record in the clerk's office.

Ee denies tliat the said sale and conveyances, if any such con-
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voyunees were made, were bona fide and for the best consid-

eration (lie said farm could be made to produce, and insists time

the said sale was fraudulently made, and that the said Isaac

Mulford was, by the said complainant, by and through a fraud-

ulent and corrupt agreement entered into by and between the

complainant and the said Isaac prior to the sale, procured to

bid off said farm for the complainant, so that the same was in

fact bid off and bought by the complainant himself, at his own

sale, corruptly, and contrary to his duty as one of said admin-

istrators, by reason whereof this defendant submits that the

said sale was void.

He denies that $1800 was, at the time of said sale, a fair

price for the said farm
;
and says that the farm was then worth

3000, and would, if fairly sold, have brought a much larger

sum than $1800.

He says he has been informed and believes, that the complain-

ant, intending, through his agent, the said Isaac Mulford, to

buy the said farm for his own use, for the purpose of enabling
him to buy the same below its fair value, corruptly, and con-

trary to his duty as administrator, took measures to depreciate

the property and prevent its bringing a fair price, by giving

out, and procuring his mother, the said widow, to give out that

she would not release her right of dower unless the complainant
should get the property, and by leaving it a matter of doubt at

the sale whether it was sold clear of her dower, and by refusing

to show the premises to persons who were desirous of purchasing

and applied to him to show the same, and by giving out and

circulating a report at the sale that he would not give up the

possession to the person who might purchase the farm, and that

they would have to bring an action to recover the possession, and

by other fraudulent and corrupt practices.

He denies that he was, at the time the said deeds are stated

by the complainant to have been made, or at any previous time,

made fully acquainted with and had information or knowledge
that the said Isaac Mulford had agreed to sell or let complainant

have said farm, and denies that the said conveyance from the

administrators to the said Isaac, and from the saixl Isaac to the
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complainant, were made with his knowledge and consent
;
and

gays that he was absent from the state (as above stated) ;
and

had no knowledge of the sale and conveyance, or of the circum-

stances attending the sale, or of the making of the deeds, or any
information respecting the same. And says that he never gave

any consent, directly or indirectly, to the purchase of the said

farm by the complainant for $1800, or to the making of any

conveyance thereof to him, if any such conveyance has ever beer,

executed.

He denies that on the decease of the widow, on the 24th of

March, 1842, or shortly after, the complainant paid him one-

fifth part of the said sum of $600, or at any other time or in

any other manner
;
and denies any agreement made or entered

into, or any consideration whatever being given to him, after or

before the decease of the said widow, on account of said pur-
chase money for said farm, or his consenting to the said sale in

any manner.

He denies, that with a full knowledge on his part of all the

circumstances stated by the complainant, the complainant had

quiet possession of said farm without any claim of right or title

thereto by this defendant or the other heirs; and says that, on

the contrary, he always denied the complainant's title, and, on

one or more occasions, so intimated to the complainant, who, as

this defendant insists, well knew, from the first, that his title

was questioned, and would be investigated, and who well know-

ing his own fraudulent and corrupt practices to obtain said farm,

could not be ignorant of the defectiveness of his title. And he

submits that the complainant is chargeable with full knowledge
of all the consequences of his illegal acts, and had no right, in law

or equity, to expect or require of this defendant any warning
or notice thereof.

He denies that the repairs and permanent improvements made

by the complainant amount to anything like the sum he has

stated; and submits that the complainant lias had the use of

the farm since the sale, and that whatever improvements he has

made were made voluntarily and at his own risk, without any en-

couragement to do so from this defendant, or, so far as he kuows,
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from the other defendant, and, if lost by him, will be lost by
his own wrongful and fraudulent conduct.

He admits the bringing of the ejectment; and submits that

by the well-settled rules of this state the complainant has no

title (&c.)

He submits that all and every the matters in the bill men-

tioned and complained of are matters which may be tried and

determined at law, and with respect to which the complainant is

not entitled to any relief in this court
;
and he prays the same

benefit of this defence as if he had demurred to the bill.

The answer of Minch is the same, except that he says he was

unwell at the time of the sale and did not attend it; and ad-

mits that some time after the death of the widow, the complain-

ant, in a settlement this defendant had with him about other

dealings, accounted to this defendant and allowed him Si 20,

stated by the complainant to be one-fifth of the sum included in

a bond given by the complainant to the said widow for one-third

of the amount for which the said administrators had sold the

said farm purchased as aforesaid by the complainant : but this

defendant denies that he received the said sum under any en-

gagement or understanding that he acquiesced in or agreed to

the said sale; and he denies that he accepted the same as his

share of the purchase rnone^ thereof.

Replications. #

Anley McCalley Wood, a witness, produced on the part of the

defendants in the above cause, being duly sworn, deposed) and

says : I was called upon by William Smith, to view the Mason

Mul ford property several years ago ;
I cannot tell exactly when

;

it was after Mason Mulford's death
;

after we viewed the land

we went to view the house
;
1 was some acquainted with the

lines; at the house we talked with the widow; the widow

seemed affronted, and said if anybody else than Benjamin

bought, she would not sign the deed
;
we left the house and

went up to the tavern and saw Mr. Benjamin Mulford there
;
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lie lived at Salem at that time; he asked me if I was going to

bid at the property; I told him yes; he said his mother would

not sign the deed, or he said she said she would not sign the

deed, I do not remember which; I think this was the day the

property was to be sold
;
the old gentleman, William Smith,

had come down for the purpose of buying the property; I was

authorized by Mr. Smith to go as high as $2500, unless I was

stopped, or could get the property fur less
;
we did not bid, in

consequence of what was said about the widow's signing the

deed.

Being cross-examined, on the part of the complainant, says:

I am near seventy years old
;
I have been deaf more than

twenty years ;
I do not recollect that there was any person

present when the conversation happened between Benjamin T.

Mulford and myself; there were other persons present at the

conversation with the old lady, who interpreted what she said,

otherwise I should not have known what she eaid
;
I was at

that time deafer than I am now. [The witness is now so deaf

that his examination cannot be conveniently taken except by
written interrogatories. This is admitted by the parties.] No

person told me what Benjamin said to me at the tavern
j
he

talked to me so plainly that I was satisfied as to what he said
;

Mr. Thomas Smith and his father both told me what the old

lady said
;

at the time of the sale I was not so frequently in

the habit of having conversations with Benjamin as now
;
there

was very little conversation between us; he took me out and

asked questions and I answered him
;
he did not say that he

did not want his mother to sign ;
the conversation between us

was on the porch at the tavern.

Being again examined on part of defendant, says : I had a

conversation with Benjamin since the subpoona was served, which

I commenced myself, and in it he told me that he did not say his

mother would not sign, but that he said she said she would not

feign.
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[It is objected on part of complainant's counsel, to all that

part of the above evidence relating to the conversation between

witness and the widow, and the cross-examination is subject to

that objection.]

Thomas Smith, a witness produced on the part of defendants,

being duly sworn, deposeth and says : My father's name was

William Smith
;
he is dead

;
I know that my father talked

buying Mason Mulford's farm, after his death, at the time K
was advertised by the administrators; I think about twelve

years ago ;
I went with father to look at the farm

;
it is in

Roadstown, where Benjamin T. Mulford now lives
;
we went to

look at the farm
;
we saw the old lady ; Auley MeWood was

there; I mean by old lady the widow of Mason Mulford, and

mother of Benjamin ;
Mrs. Mulford said she would not sign the

deed if any other person that her son Benjamin bought ;
we went

from the farm to the tavern
;
neither father or I had any con-

versation with Benjamin that I know of; my father had spoken
to Mr. Wood about buying the farm

;
he told him to give $2500

if he could not get it for less
;
I supposed my father considered

the farm worth $2500; I did not make any calculations as to

what it was worth.

Being cross-examined on the part of complainant, says; I was

forty years old last May ;
neither myself or father had viewed

the farm before that day ;
he then lived in Gloucester county,

about twenty-five miles from Roadstown
;
I don't know that

we walked all over the farm on that day ;
I did not know any-

thing about the lines; Mr. Wood, father and myself were to-

gether; we went to Wood's house after him; when father

told Mr. Wood to give $2500 for the farm we were at Mr.

Wood's house; this was before we had been on the farm; we

reached Mr. Wood's in the forenoon
;
I don't think we were on

the place more than three-quarters of an hour
;
the house was

not in as good condition as we expected to find it
;

I don't

know but what we found the fencing in as good condition as *.ve

expected to find it; father has been dead nine years last Sep-
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tember; the old lady was alone when we had the conversation

with her; I don't know the age of the old lady; she appeared

to be an elderly wornati.

Being again examined on part of defendants, says: I was

present at the sale
;
Mr. Wood did not bid for my father

; my
father told me when we were going home the reason he did not

bid or buy the farm was because the widow would not sign the

deed.

[Complainant's counsel objected to the whole of the testimony,

and cross-examination was made subject to this exception.]

Henry Dowdney, a witness produced on part of defendants,

being duly sworn, deposeth and says: I was present at the sale

of Mason Mul ford's property, about twelve years ago ;
I think

the farm was bid off near the farm; the farm-house is about

one hundred and fifty yards from the tavern
;
I am not positive

where it was bid off; I do not recollect the conversation be-

tween Benjamin T. Mulford and myself; it seems like a dream

to me
; tny recollection is too indistinct to be qualified about it;

I think Benjamin Mulford came to me and asked me to bid on

the property, that it was going for less money than he was wil-

ling to give for it; I did bid for it, and think he said he was

willing to give $1800, and it was going for less than that; it

was bid off to Isaac Mulford.

Being cross-examined on part of complainant, says: I think

there was a conversation between me and Mr. Mulford, but as

to wording it,
I cannot

;
I told Mr. Mulford some three or four

years ago that I did not recollect of bidding for the proper r, 7 ;

since then I have had a conversation with John S. Mulford, am
it is that conversation which has brought this recollection to ruy

mind; I do not know who kept the tavern at that time; it

strikes me that Mr. Mulford said the farm was going for lesH

than he was willing to give for it.

VOL. iv. 2 z
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Being again examined-in-chief, says: My telling Mr. Mulford

that I did not bid on the farm, arose in consequence of Mul ford's

talking to me about a suit respecting the property; says he,

you bid on the farm
; says I, I didn't

;
he says, I think you did :

that was all that passed at that time; I think this was since

the suit about the farm; Mr. Mulford was at my house iast

evening ;
we were talking about the sale of the property and

about my bidding on it; he said the property was set up at $1000,
and he asked me to bid on it, and then I bid $50; then Mulford

made another bid, and then I bid $50 more, and Mulford bid $50

more, and the property was knocked off at $1800 ;
he said he had

told Mr. Mulford that he would give $1800 for the property, and

that if it was bid off for less he would haveto give Mr. Isaac Mul ford

the difference, and that he would rather it would go in the family.

Joseph Harris, a witness produced on the part of defendants,

being duly sworn, deposeth and says: I am thirty-five years old

this coming May ;
I remember hearing of the sale of the Mul-

ford farm
;

I lived at that time, either with Isaac Mulford, my
grandfather, or in the house opposite his; Benjamin T. Mul-

ford came to see grandfather ;
their conversation was about the

home property of Mason Mulford
; Benjamin wished it not to

go out of the hands of the family ;
he made some remark about

the children, but I do not remember what it was; in substance

that they would not get the property ;
I was going about my

work and do not remember exactly ;
he mentioned John S.

Mulford's name
;
I think this was a few days before the sale

;

a week, or it might be two weeks
;

I did not hear all the con-

versation between them
;

after that, Benjamin's horse stood at

the hitching post of Isaac Mulford's house, between the time of

the above conversation and the sale
;
I was at the house opposite,

which my grandfather repaired for me, and where I lived at the

time, or did live afterwards; I started across the road to grand-

father's, and as I went over he and Benjamin came out of the

house
; Benjamin passed to his house, and as he passed said, I

shall depend on you to bid off the property, and grandfather
told him he would ;

that is the substance of what I heard at that
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time; this was only a day or two before the sale; may have

been the same clay, can't say as to that; some length of time

after that, Benjamin came there again ; Benjamin and grand-
father were in the kitchen together; I went to the door and

heard Benjamin's voice; I did not hear what he said
;
I passed

immediately in and only heard grandfather's reply ; grand-
father stood on the floor with a paper in his hand, and says, no

sir, you can't have that writing; if you wish it you can have a

copy, but that piece of paper can never go out of my hands, I

think he said, while she lives
;
I bought that property for you,

and I would not willingly see her taken the advantage of; I

don't recollect that Benjamin made a reply, but he drew up the

table and took a copy.

Being cross-examined, says: Grandfather has been dead eight

years this spring ;
he was one of the commissioners to divide

the estate of Mason Mulford, deceased
;

the first conversation

was out near the wagon-house ;
I cannot say what I was doing;

I was near grandfather when Benjamin came up; I do not re-

collect what I had been doing before that, nor what I went at

afterwards; I have had nothing to call my attention to this

conversation until a subpoena was served on me about a year ago;

I do not know that I can recollect any one thing that was said

by my grandfather or Benjamin at that time; I have said the

conversation was about the home place, but cannot give the

words; I don't know what time in the day it was; I stopped

when I met grandfather and Benjamin at the second conversa-

tion
; Benjamin went immediately away after saying I will de-

pend on you to bid off the farm; my father's property and

Benjamin Mulford's join; there lias been a dispute about the

lines; I should think so from the mad-lane between them; I

have not taken part with David Minch and Jonathan Bowen in

the prosecution of their suits, and have not promised to pay a

part of the expenses. Question. Is there a kind feeling be-

tween you and Benjamin T. Mulford ? There is
;
he has taken

the advantage of me two or three times, and I want no more

dealings with him
;
I think my attention has not been called to
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any of these conversations, until about a year ago; I was not

at the sale.

Being examined in chief says: I had a conversation with

Benjamin Mulford this week a year ago, at Miller's hotel, in

Bridgeton ;
I had been subpoenaed as a witness between these

parties, on the part of Miuch ;
he called me out in reference to

another matter, and the conversation turned on this; I asked

him, why, Benjamin, did not grandfather buy that property fur

you? he told me he did not, but that he bought it for himself,

and he, Benjamin, afterwards concluded to take it off his hands*

I told him I always thought the other way, that grandfather

bought it for him
; with that we parted.

Jacob Harris, a witness produced on the part of defendants,

being duly sworn, deposeth and says: I am fifty-eight years old

this coming May; I am acquainted with the Mason Mulford

home farm
;

I own land adjoining it
;
did not own it at the

time of the sale; bought it in 1842; I heard of the sale of the

Mulford farm at the time, but was not at the sale; I was ac-

quainted with the neighborhood, but not particularly with that

farm; I was acquainted with the draft and boundaries .of the

farm; between the time it was offered for sale and the sale of

it I heard Isaac Mulford say that he would give a thousand

dollars more for the farm than .it was bid at, but he did not want

it; it was worth twice what it was bid to. [Objected to.] I

thought Isaac Mulford valued it higher than I considered it

worth
;
the impression on my mind now is,

that his valuation

was upwards of $3500, but I do not remember what it had been

bid at; I thought at the time that $3000 was about the worth

of it, but I was not much acquainted with the value of property

in that neighborhood ; I understood that the farm had been put

up, and was adjourned on Isaac Mulford's bid, and this conver-

sation with him was between that adjournment and the day of

sale; Isaac Mulford was my wife's father.

Being cross-examined. I expect I was told what the farm was
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bid to, but do not remember
;
Isaac Mulford told me it was ad-

journed on his bid
;
I can't say for how long a time the sale was

adjourned ;
there is a misunderstanding between Benjamin T.

Mulford and myself about our lands
;
the result of this dispute

is that he has thrown me to commons, and I have been obliged
to put up my own fence

; I had not walked over and viewed

the farm before the conversation between Isaac Mulford and my-
self; I had been on it as a surveyor, and had run two or three

lines on it, in surveying other property ; ray being on it was

confined to the boundaries
;
I did not advise David Minch or

Jonathan Bowen to commence this prosecution ; to the best of

my knowledge I did not advise John S. Mulford or any other

person to commence a prosecution for this farm
;
I have said I

would bear a portion of the expense if they would commence a

prosecution, but not now
;

it was when I owned land adjoining
the farm, which I do not now own

;
I did at that time offer to

bear a part of the expense ;
I promised to do it, and I consid-

ered my word an agreement; I made no other agreement; I

should have done it if they had gone on with the suit.

Being again examined in chief. The reason I made the offer

to bear a part of the expense of the suit was that my wife was

an heir of Isaac Mulford ; a few days after the death of Isaac

Mulford, B. T. Mulford moved from 100 to 150 rods of fence

which had been fenced as a line fence between Isaac Mulford

and him, and set it from two to four rods on land that I. Mul-

ford had had in possession all his lifetime, from the time he

purchased it
;

in order to recover that land we applied to Lu-

cius Elmer to prosecute him
;

in the investigation it was dis-

covered that Isaac Mulford was only the bidder at that property,-

and that Benjamin was both buyer and seller; we were advised

by our attorney that that would be the easiest way to come at

it, because in the deed made by Isaac Mulford to Benjamin

Mulford, this strip of land was included, which was not covered

by the Mason Mulford survey of the home property ;
the home

property is now worth $4000; it is not worth much more now

than it was then, excepting the general increase of the value of
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land
;
he lias put on and taken off; I am under no obligations

to pay any part of the expenses of this suit
;
I have nothing to

do with it.

John S. Mulford, a witness produced on the part of the de-

feadants, [complainant's counsel objects to the examination of

said witness, he being one of the administrators of Mason Mul-

ford.J [At the request of defendant's counsel, counsel of com-

plainant produced a deed from the administrators of Mason

Mulford to Isaac Mulford] being duly sworn, deposeth and says:

I am the son of Mason Mulford, deceased, and one of the ad-

ministrators of his estate; Benjamin T. Mulford was adminis-

trator with me
;
we sold the home place. [Being shown deed

produced by complainant, dated March 1st, 1837, marked Ex-

hibit A.] I think this is the deed we made for the property j

my name is to it
;
I had forgotten signing it

;
I was very much

against the way it was sold, and paid so little attention to it

after it was bid off, that I had forgotten whether I signed it or

not; I do not know the handwriting in the body of the deed
; I

do not know the handwriting of the two interlined words, "Jo-

seph Bacon," in the deed
;
do not think they were there at the

time of signing the deed
;
the property was not sold the first

time it was set up ;
it was adjourned on Isaac Mulford's bid

;

I had it adjourned myself; I considered there was some gouging

going on; it was adjourned upon the bid of $1800; after-

wards I went to Isaac Mulford's and called him out, and asked

him if he was buying the farm for Benjamin or for himself; he

said he was buying it for Benjamin ;
I told him it was not fetch-

ing half value; he said no; I will give more than that myself

for it; and between the day it was adjourned and the time to

which it was adjourned, I heard of William Smith
;
I went to

Thomas Smith, his son, and got him to let the old man know

this farm was for sale
;
the day of the sale I went down to the

house that is on the farm
;
went into the house, and the first

one almost that I saw was Benjamin ;
he said I had took a

great deal of pains to send for Smith to come and buy the farm

and run it up on him
;

I told him he had been gouging from the
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first part of the sale to the last, and didn't pay no regard to his

oath whatever; he said I was a liar, and called me several bad

names, and amongst the rest shook his fist in my face
;
I went

out of the house and went up to the tavern where the property
was to be sold

;
the time came round, and the property was set

up again ;
Isaac Mulford bid $1600 ;

it was cried a spell at that
;

Benjamin Mulford called Henry Dowdney out of doors
;
Mr.

Dowdney came in presently and bid $100 more on the property ;

a short time afterwards Mr. Isaac Mulford bid another $100;
I called Mr. Isaac Mulford out of doors and asked him whether

he was buying this property for himself or buying it for Benja-
min

;
he said he was buying it for Benjamin; I told him that

was not according to what lie told me before; he said then he

would give more for it himself; he said he would give more

money for it, but Benjamin pressed him so hard to buy it for

him that he could not get clear of it
;
I went into the house

and called out William Smith
;
I asked him if he was not going

to bid at the property ;
he said he had been to the house and

talked with Benjamin, and he was mad, and would not show him

the property'; he and his son went up stairs and looked at the

house themselves, and Benjamin went out into the shed with

Auley McWood ;
and he said further, that mother said she would

not sign the deed if any body bought it but Benjamin ;
I insist-

ed on his buying it, and said that mother would sign the deed,

and every thing should be made right according to the adver-

tisement, and if not that he should lose nothing by it; he went

into the house; likewise I did
;
he would not tell me whether

he would or not; then Benjamin called me out again; he

said I was trying to get the property run up on him, and swore

it should not be knocked off to any but him, or to Isaac Mulford

for him; I went into the house again, and spoke to several to

bid, but they said there was no use, Benjamin would have the

property ;
I think Henry J. Smalley was one of the persons I

spoke to; I think his objection was that his father-in-law,

Isaac Mulford, was buying it for Benjamin, and did not want

him to bid against him
;
I took Mr. Smith out again, and re-

quested him to bid on it, and asked him how much money he
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was willing to pay for the property; he said he was willing to

give either $2400 or $2500, and more to if he could get it

without a lawsuit; after going in again, Benjamin called me
out again ;

he told me I ought to let it have been knocked off

to him; that he could have it for $lbOO as well as for $1800,
if he had not got Dowdney to bid $100 on it, so as to make Isaac

give another hundred
;
I told him it should not be knocked off

at that price, no how, but if he would bid $400 more, though
that was not half value, it would about pay my father's debts,

and it might be knocked off to him
;
he swore he would not

give 'a cent more, and it should be knocked off to him
; that

Plummer, the crier, would do as he said
;
I told him that he

would do as I said, and would not knock it off to him
;
I was

pretty much at a stand, the time was out in a few days ; the

court had set
;
I had no one to consult with, and let it go pretty

much as he pleased; there is not a word I have said here but

what is the truth
;
the whole truth to the best of my knowledge ;

I considered the farm at that time fairly worth $3600 or $4000 ;

the property was advertised and set up to be sold clear of my
mother's dower; mother was not bound to sign that deed except

her word; she never told me that she would not sign it;

she always told me she would; I don't recollect that Benjamin
told me that mother would not sign the deed if any body bought
it but him

;
I don't know that she ever did sign any thing ;

she

told me she did not; she never claimed any dower, except the

interest of one-third the money it sold for.

This deponent, upon his cross-examination, further says: I

was fifty-sour the 10th day of September last
;
I reside at Roads-

town ;
since the death of my father I have lived five years in

Roadstown and the other part in Salem
;

I gave to Jonathan

Mulford a judgment bond in 1847
;
I think there was judgment

entered thereon, and one-fifth of this farm levied on by sheriff

Murphy, so I understand; I did not to rny knowledge direct

sheriff to levy on it; he may have said something to me ahout

it, but I do not recollect what; it seems to me he did; the

consideration of the bond was $800, I think, loaned to me by
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Jonathan Mulford; I used part of the money, and paid my
debts with the other

;
I did not at that time pretend to own any

other real estate than my interest in this farm
;
I married Jon-

athan Mul ford's sister; my brother Benjamin and I are not on

good terms, and never shall be without he makes amendments

for what he has wronged me out of; we have been at variance

pretty much ever since the commencement of sale of my father's

property ;
we do not talk together when we meet

;
he has

robbed me and cheated me so much that I do not like him, and

never shall, until he makes amendments; I may have said if he

had been dead years ago I should have been better off than I am
now

;
I most think I received my share of the $600 bond given

to my mother in lieu of dower
;
mother lived five or six years

after the sale; I don't recollect giving a receipt for $120, my
share of that bond

;
I may have done so; I believe there was

a bond for $600 given to my mother
;
I always understood that

that bond was given by Benjamin for her dower in the farm.

[Witness being shown Exhibit B, on part of complainant, being

a receipt from witness to Benjamin T. Mulford, for $120, dated

August 2d, 1842, the body of receipt being in the handwriting of

Elias P. Seeley, deceased,] says, the name thereto is in my hand-

writing; I don't ever remember to have seen the bond
; [wit-

ness being shown Exhibit C, on part of complainant, being a

bond from Benjamin T. Mulford to his mother, for $600, dated

March 1st, 1837,] says, that he subscribed his name as a witness

thereto, but has no recollection thereof; I was on good terms

with my brother at the death of my father; I d not contribute

anything towards the expenses of this suit; I don't know posi-

tively that David Stretch has commenced a suit for the recovery

of my share of the farm sold by sheriff Murphy ;
I do not re-

collect being at Thomas H. Dudley's office with Jonathan Mul-

ford about such suit
;

there was no arrangement made with me

and Jonathan Mulford at the time I gave him that bond, that he

should purchase my share of the farm and commence suit to re-

cover the same; 1 think I heard him say it should bring the

amount of his bond, or he would purchase ;
I do not remember

going to William Nelson and asking him to take a conveyance
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from Jonathan Mulford for my share of the farm, to keep Jona-

than Mulford's creditors from getting it
;
I don't recollect that

I went to Nelson particularly about the farm
; there might have

been some conversation about Jonathan Mulford's breaking, but

I can't say what it was; I have no recollection of asking Nelson

to take a conveyance from Jonathan Mulforcl of that farm at all
;

there might have been some conversation about it; I do not re-

collect what it was; I never did, to the best of my knowledge,
tell Nelson that Jonathan Mulford did not give anything for

that farm; I never did tell Nelson how Jonathan Mulford come

to have my share of that farm
;
I don't recollect of having any

conversation with Nelson about the farm
;
I have been at Dud-

ley's office for Mr. Mincli
;
I don't think I ever did go to Dial-

ley's office for the purpose of getting him to commence a suit for

my share of this farm
;
I can't tell where I was when I gave

that bond to Jonathan Mulford
;
can't recollect whether it was

in Camden or Philadelphia; part of the consideration of the

bond was for an old debt, and part for money paid down
;
I

can't tell what part was for the old debt
; we had dealings for

many years.

[Counsel of complainant in addition to the objection to this

witness altogether, objected to all that part of his examination

in chief relating to conversations between him and Isaac Mulford,

William Smith, Henry S. Sraalley, aud his mother.]

Richard Bawacliff, of Bridgeton, a witness produced on the

part of complainant, being duly sworn, on his oath says: I am

forty-one years of age; I moved into Roadstown in 1838, ju.st

after the sale of Mason Mulford's farm
;
David Minch, one of

the defendants in this cause, owned land adjoining the said farm
;

I remember having a conversation with said Minch shortly after

the farm was purchased by Benjamin T. Mulford
;
he was en-

gaged in putting up a partition fence; we were talking about

Mui ford having purchased the farm, and he found no fault,

either with Mulford's having purchased the farm or with the

price at which he bought the same; the farm at that time was
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very much out of repair; the fences generally were kept up by
sassafras hedge- rows, and at the conversation above referred to,

Minch told me he had sold to Mulford rails to repair the fences

on said farm
;
the soil was in a very low state

;
I remarked to

Minch that I thought the farm went low at the sale, and that he

was able to buy the same, and might as well have done so
;
he

replied, I don't know about that; from the reply I inferred

that he thought the farm brought about what it was worth; I

purchased real estate in the neighborhood of the farm about that

time; real estate was then generally selling low; I paid $14

per acre
;
I have heard that at the time of the sale, the widow

of Mason Mulford had said that she would not sign away her

right of dower in the farm, if any other person than Benjamin
Mulford purchased; I never heard her say anything about it;

I have seen the same farm recently, and see it frequently; the

farm is very much improved 'since Mulford purchased ;
I re-

sided two years in Roadstown, in the years 1838 and 1839;
Mulford was engaged in improving the farm by carting marl on

it and repairing the fences; the buildings were very much

down when I lived there, which Mulford afterwards improved;
he has built a large wagon-house, moved and repaired the barns,

and built an addition to the house
;

from the improvements
which he has put on the farm, and the general rise in the value

of* the real estate in this neighborhood, I should think it was

now worth at least $5000.

Bel ford M. Bonham, of Stone Creek, a witness produced on

the part of complainant, being duly sworn, on his oath says: I

am about forty years old
;

I am acquainted with the homestead

farm of Mason Mulford, and have been since 1816; I was not

present at the sale of the farm by the administrators, but under-

stood that Isaac Mulford bid it off at the sale
;

at the time of

the sale the farm was in a reduced state; fences out of order,

and back part of the farm in a low state of cultivation; the front

was in rather a better condition
; only a small part of the farm

lies fronting on the road
;
I have but a slight recollection of the

buildings, but think they were considerably out of repair j
Mr.
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B. T. Mulford has been improving the farm by carting on marl,

gravel and manure, ever since he owned the same
;
he has built

a large and convenient wagon-house, repaired the barns and

house
;
on the 25th September instant, I walked all over the'

farm in company with Thomas Ware, Esq., and we made an es-

timate of what we thought the land would now bring, in the

same state as it was when sold by the administrators, and also

and estimate of what it would bring in its present state, and we

made the difference between the two estimates, $2175; iu

these estimates we did not include the buildings; real estate

iu 1838 was generally selling low, and is now selling high; I

should think the rise in the price of real estate between 1838

and this time is about one-half; I am engaged in surveying and

conveyancing about this county, and often hear this subject

talked of by persons who are buying and selling.

Thomas Ware, Esq., a witness produced on the part of com-

plainant, alleging himself conscientiously scrupulous of taking

an oath, on his solemn affirmation says : I am in the 58th year

of my age; I was present at Roadstowu at the sale of the Ma-

son Mulford farm by the administrators, in the year 1837;' the

property was bid off" by Isaac Mulford, and I supposed him to be

the purchaser j
I have always lived near the said farm, except-

ing one year ;
I am well acquainted with the farm

;
I fenced

a part of it on shares before Mason Mulford's death
;
at the

time of the sale the farm was poor, excepting five or six acres

lying on both sides of the main road
;
the fences were generally

poor, and the buildings considerably out of repair ;
real estate

was selling low at that time, but I thought the farm went for

less than it was worth, but no one would bid more; I saw noth-

ing about the sale but what was fair
;
I had heard before the

sale that the widow would not release her right of dower, and

supposed the farm would be sold subject to her dower, until I

heard the conditions of sale read
;
I have not seen or heard the

conditions of sale since the time of sale, but my impression is

that part of the purchase money was not to be paid, but the in-

terest secured to the widow during her life; I recollect Henry
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Dowdney made two or three bids against Isaac Mulford at the

sale
;

do not remember that any other persons bid
;

there

were a good many persons at the sale, which took place in the

bar-room of the tavern at Roadstown
;
I think both Benjamin and

John S. Mulford were present; I had no conversation with John

Mulford at the time about the sale, nor do I remember of his being
or expressing dissatisfaction about the sale

;
I have examined the

farm recently in company with Belford M. Bonbam and Hosea

Moore; Mr. Bonham and myself made an estimate of what the

farm would bring now, in the condition it was when sold by the

administrators, and an estimate of what it would bring in its

present improved condition, and the difference was $2175 ;
I

should think if the farm should now be put in the market, in the

same condition as it was in 1837, it would bring $3500; with-

out taking into consideration the improvements made to the

buildings by B. T. Mulford, I should think the farm would now

bring $5675 ;
there has been a great rise in the price of property

since 1837; some has more than doubled itself, and other has

not.

David Veal, of Hopewell, a witness produced on the part of

the complainant, being duly sworn, on his oath says: I married

Nancy, one of the daughters of Mason Mulford, deceased; my
daughter Sarah was one of the heirs-at-law of Mason Mulford

;

I was not present at the sale of Mason Mulford's farm by the

administrators ;
I thought the farm sold low, but was satisfied

with the price it brought, considering the way property was then

selling; property was then selling low; I can safely say that

real estate would now bring one-half or one-third more than it

would then.

John D. Hires, of Greenwich, a witness produced on the part

of complainant, being duly sworn according to law, on his oath

says: I have been acquainted with the Mason Mulford farm for

some years before Mason Mulford's death
;

I moved into Roads-

town in 1838; the farm at at that time was poor, the back part

of it light ; Benjamin M. Mulford moved on the farm in the
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spring of 1839; he rented it the year previous ;
he was improv-

ing the property both before and after he moved on
it, by putting

on marl, lime, manure and guano; the buildings and fences,

when I moved to Roadstown, were very poor, and not a fence

that would have turned cattle had the hedge-rows been cut down ;

the rails were generally oak, and rotted and old
; Benjamin T.

Mill ford built a large wagon -house on the farm five or six years

ago; there are two barns he moved on the farm since he pur-
chased

;
he has raised the barn on the farm when he bought, six

feet in height, new roofed and otherwise improved it; he has

enlarged and improved the hay-house; he has also added im-

provements to the dwelling-house; while these improvements
were going on I lived in the neighborhood, and Mulford called

on me to assist him; I think he has dug two new wells on the

premises; at the time the farm was sold by the administrators

I do not suppose it would have averaged fifteen bushels of corn

to the acre; it would now bring more than fifty bushels to the

acre; I have been engaged in farming for five years past, and

have occasionally worked on this farm.

Hosea Moore, of Bridgeton, a witness produced on the part of

complainant, being duly sworn, according to law, on his oath says :

I was one of the commissioners appointed by the the Orphans'
Court of the county of Cumberland, to make division of the real

estate of Mason Mulford; I think the appointment was made in

the fall of 1836
;

in making this division we are directed by the

administrators, Benjamin T. and John S. Mulford, to leave out

of the division of the real estate of Mason Mulford the farm that

was afterwards sold by the administrators
;

I am a -practical

surveyor, and at that time surveyed around this in order to give

the courses and distances, and make out the number of acres it

contained
;

in doing this I made myself acquainted with the sit-

uation of the farm. [Witness being shown Exhibit marked No.

1, says]: this is the map of the farm made by me at that time.

About four acres lying on the Greenwich road was in a pretty

good state of cultivation, and I should judge about ten acres lying

on the south side of the Roadstown and Bridgeton road was iu
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the same state of cultivation
;

the balance of the farm was very

poor, and the fences all around the back part of the farm were

oak, and very poor; I remember going over this farm last year
in company with Thomas Ware, Esq. ;

I saw considerable im-

provement made in the buildings, fences and land
;

at least two-

thirds of the farm will now produce three times as much as it

would in 1836 and 1837
;
I mean the back part of the farm.

George Ayars, of Bridgeton, a witness, produced on the part

of complainant, being duly sworn according to law, on his oath

says : I am a practical house carpenter ;
I was called upon by

Benjamin T. Mulford, in company with David A. F. Randolph,
to examine the improvements made by him on the farm where he

now lives in Roadstown, formerly owned by Mason Mulford, and

sold by his administrators after his death
;
Mr. Randolph and

myself examined and estimated the improvements to the dwelling
house and the outbuildings, separately, and afterwards com pared

our estimates together, and came within a few dollars of each

other; the whole improvements amounted to about $2200 ; Mr.

P.andolph has in his possession the estimates made at the time;

according to my recollection we estimeted the improvements on

the house at $800, the new wagon-house at about $600, one barn

at about $300, the two barns moved on the property and the hay-

house was estimated at about $500 ;
these fmprovements have

been made within a few years by Mr. Mulford.

Hosea Moore, being recalled on part of complainant says : The

last time I was on the farm in question, my attention was called

to where the fence then stood on the line between the farm of B.

T. Mulford and the Isaac Mulford farm, and to where that fence

formerly stood
;

it has been moved to the west about one rod in

its widest place, about the middle of the line; the removal at

the beginning and end of the line was less than one rod.

Deeds and papers marked Exhibits No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No.

6, No. 6, No. 7, are presented on part of complainant, and made

exhibits in this cause.
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Hugh R. Merseilles. of Bridgeton,a witness, produced on the

part of complainant, being duly sworn according to law, on his

oath says : That he is surrogate of the county of Cumberland,
and being shown papers marked Exhibit 8, 9, 10 and 11, says

they are respectively true copies from papers on file and of re-

cord in said surrogate's office.

Jeremiah H. Lupton, of Bridgeton, a witness, produced on the

part of complainant, being duly sworn according to law, on his

oath says: That I am acquainted with the handwriting of Jona-

than Bowen
;
I have seen him write, and have papers in my pos-

session written by him; and being shown Exhibit No. 12, says

I am satisfied that is in the handwriting of Jonathan Bowen.

The cause was argued in the Court of Chancery by A. Browning
and P. D. Vroom, for the complainant, who cited Sug. on Vendors

391, 2, 3 ;
3 Bro. Ch. 120

;
8 Ves., Jr., 345 ;

Roberts on Frauds,

78 to 129
;

1 4 Johns. Rep. 179
;

6 Ib. 385 ;
3 Harr. Rep. 73

;
2

Story's Eg. Jur., 7996, 1235, 1237 note 4; White's Eq. Cases

140, 2, 4 ;
1 Oilman 615; 5 Johns. Rep. 43

; Johns. Ch. 43
;
7

Pick. 1
;
6 Haht. Rep. 44.

And by T. H. Dudley and L. Q. C. Elmer, for the defendants, who

cited 6 HakL Rep. 392
;
3 Harr. Rep. 73 ;

White's Leading Casts

in Equity, in Law Lib. 144
;
3 Gill and Johns. 164

;
1 Jao. and

Walk. 204, 265, note ; 1 Story's Eq. Jr., 522
;
Ib. 61, 2, 64

;
3

Eden's Rep. 280; 14 Yes., Jr., 91
;
3 .Bro. Ch. 6333; 4 Johns.

Rep. 536
;

1 Johns. Ch. 482.

The chancellor dissolved the injunction.

The order of dissolution was appealed from.

The cause was argued in this court by Browning and P. D.

Vroom, for the appellant.

And by T. H. Dudley and J. T. Nixon, for the respondents.

The order dissolving the injunction, was unanimously

Reversed.

REVERSED, 1 Sloekt. 797.

CITED in Obert v. Obert, 2 Stockt. 98 ; Mulford v. Minch, 3 Stockt. 16
;
Hoi-

comb v. Holcomb's Ex., 3 Stockt. 287 ; Wortman v. Skinner, 1 Beas. 358
;
Obert

v. Obert, 1 Beas. 423 ; Huston v. Cassedy, 2 Beas. 228
;
Howell v. Sebrinp, 1

McCar. 84 ; Booraem v. Wells, 4 C. E. Or. 97
;
Den v. Newark India Rubber

Co., 4 Zab. 476.
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Waddell v. Beach.

. C. H. WADDELL, appellant, and EPHRAIM BEACH,

respondent.
i

The case in chancery is reported ante page 299.

P. D. Vroom and Mr. Harring, of New York, for the ap-

pellant.

A. C. M. Pennington and A. Whitehead, for the respondents.

The decree of the Chancellor was affirmed unanimous]/.
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JUNE TERM, 1852.

THE EXECUTORS OP JOHN P. QUICK, appellants, and ELIZ-

ABETH FISHER et al., respondents.

The case in chancery is reported ante page 674.

W. Hoisted and P. D. Vroom, for the appellants.

R, S. Field and W. L. Dayton, for the respondents.

The decree of the Chancellor was affirmed.

For affi-mance The PRESIDENT, (Chancellor WILLIAMSON,)
GREEN, C. J., NEVIUS, ELMER and OGDEN, Justices, and

RlSLEY, SCHENCK, CORNELISON, ARROWSMITH, "WlI,TJ3,

Judges.

For reversal VALENTINE, Judge.
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NOVEMBER TERM, 1852.

ALFRED WOODWARD, appellant, and COP..VLMUS WOODWARD
et al., respondents.

The case in Chancery is reported ante, 127.

W. Hoisted and P. D. Vroom, for the appellant.

Vredenburgh and J. F. Randolph, for the respondents.

POTTS, J. Anthony Woodward died on the 9th of May, 1840.

He had been twice married. By his first wife he left one son,

James Woodward, who is the father of the complainant. By
his second wife, Caroline, who survives him, he left five children,

Keziah, Elizabeth, Hannah Ann, William and Anthony. The
bulk of his estate, after payment of debts, consisted of the

homestead farm worth $10,000 to $15,000. He left no will.

But some days after his death a deed was found in a private

drawer of his desk, bearing date the 19th day of August, 18-25,

signed and sealed by him, and drawn in the ordinary form of a

deed of bargain and sale, purporting, for and in consideration of

the sum of $400, to convey the said homestead farm to his grand-

son, the complainant in this cause.

The complainant, claiming his property under this deed,

brought an action at law to obtain possession of the farm from

the widow, and having failed in that, filed liis bill in chancery

to have the possession delivered up to him, together with the
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title deeds and an account for rent since the death of his grand-

father, and alleging that this deed was in the nature of a settle-

ment, and had been executed under peculiar circumstances,

which are set out in the bill, and that it had been delivered to

him by his grandfather soou after the time it bears date, and be-

for*e the second marriage, and had been left by him in the hands

of the grantor for safe keeping, he, the complainant, being at

that time a minor. To this bill the widow and children by the

second marriage filed an answer; and subsequently the com-

plainant filed a supplemental bill against the administrators of

Anthony Woodward for au injunction to restrain them from

selling any part of the said farm for the payment of debts, which

was granted, and the administrators filed their answer to said

supplemental bill. Replications were put in, a large amount of

testimony was taken
j
and the cause having been heard before

the Chancellor, he was of opinion that the complainant should

be left to his remedy at law, and ordered the injunction to be

dissolved and the bill dismissed
;
and thereupon this appeal was

taken.

Two questions are presented to the consideration of this court.

1. Was this a proper case for a decree in chancery upon the

merits? And 2d. If so, is the complainant entitled to the relief

he prays.

1. Upon the first point, I think the Chancellor erred in dis-

missing the bill on the ground that the party ought to be left to

his remedy at law. It is very true that if we look at this case

as involving merely the naked question of a title to land claimed

under a deed, and for the ordinary account of mesne profits, the

courts of law furnish not only the appropriate but the exclusive

forum for its settlement. But the bill alleges as a ground of re-

lief that the deed in question was in the nature of a family set-

tlement a provision made by the grandfather for the grandson
before his second marriage, upon the faith of which other con-

nections of the family had acted in the distribution of their prop-

erty ;
and a serious question of fraud is raised in the answer in

respect to it, both of which are questions proper for a court of

equity. And besides this, the defendants, instead of demurring
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to the bill for want of equity, or pleading to the jurisdiction of

the court, have so far submitted to it as to put in answer, take

testimony, and go to the hearing upon the merits. And although

undoubtedly the question of jurisdiction may be raised by way
of answer, and such question was so raised here, yet I think

clearly, as the case stood, it ought to have been decided upon the

merits. And as this court, on this appeal, has the whole case

before it, and may make such order as the Chancellor ought to

have made upon the hearing, I proceed to examine the next

question proposed, to wit :

2. Is the complainant entitled to the relief he prays?
He claims the premises in question under a deed drawn in the

usual form of a deed of bargain and sale, proved to be in the

handwriting of Anthony Woodward, to the complainant, his

grandson, and signed and sealed by the grantor in the presence

of two witnesses, conveying to him, the said Alfred Woodward,
the homestead farm by metes and bounds, for the consideration

of four hundred dollars. Laying out of the question the alle-

gation made in the bill, denied in the answer and not proved, of

a personal delivery of this deed to Alfred, the case stands as

follows upon the material facts in the pleadings and proof:

The complainant was brought up from the age of about four

/ears by his grandfather, and educated. The grandmother died

in 1822, and on the 23d August, 1825, Anthony Woodward

married his second wife, Caroline, one of the defendants.

Isaac N. Woodward, one of the subscribing witnesses to the

deed, testifies that a few days before his second marriage An-

thony Woodward came to Moses Ivins' store, at Prospertown,

and after talking some time passed to the other side of the

counter and took a paper out of his pocket, laid it on the counter,

and then took out a newspaper and partly opened it and laid it

over the written part of the paper, and then spoke to witness

and one Smith, and asked them if they would witness his signing

to it. He signed and acknowledged it to be his hand and seal

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and then Smith

and witness witnessed it. He then folded up the newspaper and

the paper they signed and put them in his pocket again, talked
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some time and went home
;
witness didn't know what the paper

was
; nothing was said about delivering it, nor was any money

paid ;
Alfred's name was not mentioned

;
this is all that ap-

pears in relation to the execution of the deed, except that Smith,

the other witness, when called to prove the deed after the de-

cease of Anthony, swore that he saw him sign and seal it as his

voluntary act and deed.

We have then the testimony of several witnesses as to conver-

sation had with Anthony. Tallman says that before Anthony's
second marriage he told him he was going to leave Alfred the

farm, and that he said pretty much the same thing at other times,

but not after the marriage. Stout testifies that in 1838 he told

him that Alfred had a deed for the farm
;

that it was in the

desk. He said this in the presence of his daughter Elizabeth at

his own house, and that Caroline, his wife, was not far from him

when he said it. Witness does not undertake to give the precise

language used. Camp says one day when he was chopping in

Anthony's woods, which is a part of the farm, in 1836, An-

thony came to him. Witness said,
" this is a pretty woods,"

and he replied,
"
yes it will be Alfred's." Homer says that

upon the marriage he thinks he heard Anthony on one occasion

tell Samuel Throp lie had either willed or deeded his place to

Alfred. Dorothy Kennedy says that before the marriage she

was at Anthony's to tea, and that discoursing about wills he

told her what he should do if he married a second wife
;

it would

be his will, he said, that what he and his first wife had got to-

gether should be left to his first wife's children it would be

right, and what he should do, and what he and his second wife

got together should be for his second wife's children
;

that would

he what he should do and what was right, if he ever married a

second wife, and that Caroline was present at this conversation.

There is evidence also that Joseph Bullock, the maternal grand-

father of Alfred, in 1827 altered his will, and reduced a legacy

to Alfred from $1000 or $1200 to $100, under the expectation

that Alfred would get his grandfather Woodward's farm.

The deed, as we have seen, bears date on the 19lh August,

1825. There is no evidence, except what complainant himself
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said, that it was ever out of Anthony Woodward's possession, or

indeed that it was ever seen by anybody, after it was signed,

during his lifetime. He died on the 9th May, 1840, and on the

29th of the same month, when the administrators and apprais-

ers were engaged in making the appraisement at the mansion-

house, it was found in a private drawer in the desk of the de-

ceased, with other papers. Alfred, who was present, took hold

of it, looked at it, said it was his deed, or the deed he had been

looking for,- or what he expected to see, or words to that effect.

Caroline was called in by him, and Judge Lawrence then read

the deed, laid it down, and Alfred took it up and put it in his

pocket. When asked at the time whether he had ever had pos-

session of that deed from his grandfather he said " no ;" he said

his grandfather had showed or read it to him in the furnace-

house. He said he expected he might have had
it,

but he was

going away to school and did not care to take it with him, or

something like that. He said he had not paid anything, but he

expected, or his grandfather said he was going to give him the

farm. This is substantially the case made by the complainant.

1. The defendants insist that this instrument was not in the

nature of a family settlement, and is not within the rules of

equity which govern such settlements. And I think this must

be conceded : '1. Because the deed itself does not purport to bo

such upon its face
;

it is in the ordinary form of a deed of bar-

gain and sale, If it had been intended as a family settlement

it would, I think, have contained something to convey such an

idea; at any rate we have no right to presume anything with-

out evidence, contrary to the plain words of the instrument. 2.

The deed calls for a money consideration, greatly below the value,

it is true, but still it seems to me we are not at liberty to Hay

that this particular sum, this $400 of consideration money, was

not inserted for some unexplained purpose. And 3. It nowhere

appears that Anthony Woodward in his lifetime ever, in public

or in private, declared this deed to be a deed of settlement,

and a Court of Chancery will not assume that a deed of bargain

and sale upon its face is a settlement deed, without conclusive

evidence that it was intended as such.
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2. Then is it good as a deed of bargain and sale ? The ob

jection is that it never was delivered
;
that the consideration

money was never paid ;
that Anthony Woodward never had a

present intention to consummate and complete the act, and never

did so. That there was no manual delivery and no money paid

must be assume as true. The complainant has failed to prove
an actual delivery by competent evidence; he admits there was

no payment. The question of intention remains.

The law is well settled. There is no precise or set form in

which a delivery must be made. A deed may be delivered by
words without acts, or by acts without words, or by both acts

and words. After a writing has been signed and sealed, an in-

tent, coupled with acts or words evincing such intent to consum-

mate and complete it, and to part absolutely and unconditionally

with it and the right over it, is sufficient to give it legal exist-

ence as a deed. Foley v. Van Teuyl, 4 Halsted 158; Shep.

Touch. 58 ;
Shelton's Case, Croke. Eliz. 7

; Hollingsworth v.

Arcue, Croke. Eliz. 356
;
Coke Lit. 36a

; Goodright v. Straham,

Cowper 201
;

Goodrich v. Walker, 1 Johns. Gas. 253. And
the books are full of cases to the same effect.

But the intention must clearly and satisfactorily appear. Ifc

is hardly necessary to cite authorities for so plain a principle.

It runs through all the cases on the subject. Smith v. Moor's

Ex'rs, 3 Green's Ch. JR. 485, and Crawford v. Bertholf et al.,

Saxton 467, are to this effect. In Lord v. Bennett, 8 Car. &
Payne 124, the intent was deduced from the formal execution of

the deed and its delivery by the grantor to a third person for

the grantee, by the jury to whom the question was submitted.

In Woodbury & Minot's R. 326, the intention to deliver was

abundantly clear
;
there was a deed from father to son, a lease

from the son of the premises to the father for life, and the

papers deposited with a third person. So, 6 Barn. & Cress.

668, Doe v. Knight, was the case of a mortgage executed

and deposited with a third person. In the case of Eaton v.

Scott, 6 Simms 32, one Hampton executed a mortgage to

Filmer and Gilpin for 5000, to secure certain trust moneys in

his hands, and it took effect as against other creditors, though
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there was no manual delivery. No question was or could be

made here as to the intention of the mortgagor that was clear.

Somerby v. Arden, I Johns. Ch. 239, was the case of deeds made
to trustees upon certain trusts, for the use of his daughter, signed,

sealed, acknowledged, and after some time delivered to one of

the trustees in presence of cestui que trust, with some verbal ex-

planation of the intent of the grantors by way of annexing con-

ditions to the grant, to which the cestui que trust did not accede.

Before the deeds were delivered to the trustees they had been

handed to the mother for the daughters, and the court held that

there was evidence of a full and absolute delivery, even before

the delivery to .the trustees. The case of Jane v. Burg, 2 Dyer
167 b, was the case of an actual delivery to a third party, and

Alford's case, in 2 Leonard, is to the same effect. Clavering v.

Clavering, 2 Vernon 473, was a deed of settlement in trust, and

so are many of the esses cited, and in such cases it has undoubt-

edly often been held that no actual delivery is necessary, that

the intent is sufficiently manifested by the formal execution of

the instrument. But in cases other than deeds of settlement the

authorities all concur that there must be a delivery, or some act

equivalent to a delivery, or a clear intention on the part of the

grantor, coupled with acts or words evincing such intent, to con-

summate and complete the transaction, and to part absolutely

and unconditionally with the right.

Looking to what was done by Anthony Woodward significant

of his intention to convey the farm to the complainant, the evi-

dence goes no further than the mere drawing, sealing and signing

of the deed as a private paper kept by himself, ready for de-

livery when, if ever, he should make up his mind to deliver it.

Nor when we examine the evidence as to what he said, are we

at all relieved of the doubt as to what his intentions were. The

testimony of complainant's witnesses is as to remarks or conver-

sations many years before the period when they were called to

testify. The witnesses were examined in 1849. Tallman speaks

of a conversation in 1825; Stout in 1838, Camp in 1836,

Homer in 1825, and Dorothy Kennedy in 1825, and of these

witnesses nobody but Stout speaks with any positiveness as to
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Anthony's saying lie had actually made a deed to Alfred, and

that it was in his desk. And any one may conceive how easily

Mr. Stout may, 9 years after such a deed was found in that desk,

have imagined he had heard the fact from Anthony. Evidence

of this kind is too vague, loose and unreliable to authorize a

court of equity to say that it supplies what is wanting here

evidence that at the signing of the deed the intent to deliver was

coupled with the act.

And if we turn from these considerations to the circumstances,

our doubts are rather increased than dissipated. Looking to the

domestic relations of Anthony Woodward anterior to his second

marriage, it is easy to perceive reasons why he should be dis-

posed to give his homestead farm eventually to Alfred. He had

but one son, to whom he had made already a considerable ad-

vance out of his estate. This was his only grandson, and had

been cast upon him at an early age by unhappy differences be-

tween his parents; he had brought him up and was educating

him for a profession ;
it was natural enough he should regard him

then as his ultimate heir. And when the old gentleman was

about to consummate a second marriage, considerations were

present which were calculated to turn his thoughts and feelings

in the same direction. There is enough in the case to warrant

the supposition that he did, then, entertain serious thoughts o?

giving a deed to Alfred for the farm at some future time, and

that he prepared it in order that it might be ready when the time

came for its delivery. But his circumstances changed ;
his

marriage seems to have proved a happy one
;
a family of young

children grew up around him, to whom he appears to have been

tenderly attached
;

to one of his young sons bearing his own
name he sometimes spoke of an intention to leave him the old

homestead ;
and I can much more easily conceive that with these

changing circumstances came a change of purpose, and that the

old deed, long laid aside, was in the end forgotten by him, than I

cannot conceive that, faithless to the natural affections of the heartj

to the duties and obligations of a husband and father, he intended

that this secret deed, after his death, should operate to disinherit
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liis family, and pass nearly, if not the whole, of his property to

a grandson, for whom he had already done much.

Besides all this the case made in the complainant's bill has in

it some remarkable peculiarities. His allegation is that this

deed was made, executed and delivered in August, 1825; that

the absolute title then passed from Anthony Woodward to him-

self. He says the deed was delivered to him without condition

or limitation, and that he permitted the said Anthony to con-

tinue in the occupation and enjoyment of said farm as he had

been prior thereto. And it is very clear that as this case stands

upon the bill, the answers and the proof, if the title passed at all

to the complainant it passed at the time he alleges. If there

ever was a legal delivery, it was then
;

if the intention was ever

carried into effect so as to complete and validate the transaction,

it was then. And yet the conduct of the parties, that which is

the best exposition of the intention on one side, and the under-

standing on the other, gravely conflicts with this theory. The act

was completed ou the 20th or 21st of August, 1825; the title

passed out of Anthony Woodward ;
this large estate became ab-

solutely vested in fee simple in Alfred
;
no lease for life stipu-

ulated for by the grandfather, not even a verbal stipulation for a

tenancy at will ;
no agreement or request that the thing should

be kept secret
;
and yet the whole transaction is buried for fifteen

years almost in the silence of the grave. No deed put on record

or exhibited to a living eye; uo change of possession ;
no claim

of right; and nothing left after fifteen years but the fleed found

among the old papers of the grantor, and the vague recollection

of scraps of casual conversations such as it is detailed after many

years had passed, by some three or four witnesses. It seems to

me improbable that Anthony Woodward should have thus placed

himself at the mercy of even his grandson ; incredible, if he did

so, that the fact should have been so long concealed from the

inquisitive eye and ear of the neighbors.

Upon the defendant's theory there is nothing incredible. It

is natural enough to suppose that the old gentleman had, before

his second marriage, and up to the period of it, thought of con-

veying this farm to his grandson ;
that he prepared this deed
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and signed it in the presence of witnesses, concealing the charac-

ter of the instrument from them, and then put it in his desk to

await his final resolution, supposing until certainly delivered it

was as harmless as waste paper, aud that, as he never did de-

liver it he never fully formed the intention
;
never determined to

give it vitality. With this theory all the facts proved in the

case harmonize much better than with any other.

It is a question of intention. There is no case which holds

that the mere act of drawing, signing and sealing a deed without

delivery or a present intention to deliver, without the mind to

complete the act, over passed the title to an estate.

I am of opinion the decree of the Chancellor was right, though
not for the reason he assigns, and that there should be an affirm-

ance on the merits.

The decree of the Chancellor was affirmed.

For affirmance, Justices HAINES, POTTS, ELMER and OGDEN j

and Judges RISLEY, SCHENCK, VALENTINE and WILLS.

For reversal, Judges ARROWSMITH and CORNELTSON.
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SIMEON BROLASKY, appellant, and WALTERS B. MILLER
and others, respondents.

1. A purchaser of land at sheriff's sale on judgment and execution at law

subject to a mortgage, may take advantage of usury in the mortgage.

2. A mortgagor, a defendant in a foreclosure suit, the mortgaged premises

having been sold by the sheriff under judgment and execution against him,
is a good witness, in the foreclosure suit, for the purchaser at the sheriff's sale,

defendant in the foreclosure suit, to show usury in the mortgage.

3. Usury should be strictly proved. It is not sufficient for the party who
sets it up to make out a probable case.

The case in chancery is reported ante page 626.

It. P. Thompson and P. D. Vroom, for the appellant.

TF. Halsted, for the respondent.

POTTS, J. The appellant, who was the complainant in the

court below, filed the bill to foreclose a mortgage on certain

premises called the Washington House, at Cape Island. The

mortgage was given by Clark and wife to Brolasky for $2800,

and is dated May 18th, 1846. Subsequently to the giving of the

mortgage several judgments were obtained against Clark, upon
which executions were issued, the premises sold at sheriff's sale,

and Walters B. Miller and Joseph Ware became the purchasers,

subject to the above-mentioned mortgage. To this bill filed by

Brolasky to foreclose his mortgage, Miller and Ware put in an

answer setting up usury in the inception of the morlgage. Tes-

timony was taken, the cause heard, and the Chancellor, being of

opinion that the complainant was not entitled to the relief

sought, dismissed the bill with costs, from which decree the com-

plainant took this appeal.

Three questions were made upon the argument. 1. Was it

competent for Miller and Ware, purchasers, who bought the

premises subject to this mortgage, to set up this defence against

the mortgage? 2. Was Clark, the mortgagor, (who was a wit-
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ness in the defence.) a competent witness to prove the usury?

And, 3. Was the defence made out?

The first two of these questions were before the Court of

Chancery in the case of Canning v. Wire, 2 Hald. Ch. R. 73,

and were both settled affirmatively. Lloyd v. Scott, 4 Peters

205, and Green v. Kemp, 13 Map. 515, are cages in point upon
the first question. I concur in the opinion delivered by the

Chief Justice upon these points.

The third question remains. And upon a careful examination

of the evidence in support of the defence set up in the answer,

I am unable to reach the conclusion that it is made out. Usury
should be strictly proved. It is not.sufficient for the party who

sets it up to make out a probable case. We cannot undertake

to guess away men's rights upon vague or doubtful testimony.

The defence depends almost, indeed I may say entirely, on the

paper exhibits in the cause, and the testimony of Clark and

Bnrk. The man who borrowed the money, and the man who
acted for him in making the contract, are the chief witnesses.

There is no doubt that Clark paid a bonus for the money j

but the question whether it was paid, in fact, to Burke for pro-

curing, or to Brolasky for making the loan, is, to say the least,

involved in mystery.

It appears that early in 1846, Clark, being then the owner of

this Washington House property at Cape Island, was a good deal

in debt and pressed for money. Burke and Wiueberner had a

mortgage upon the property for $800, and Flanagan had an-

other for $600, and the money was wanted on both. Under
these circumstances Clark applied to Burk to negotiate a loan for

him. He wanted $3000 to relieve his present necessities.

Clark says, in his testimony, that Burk had the control of both

these mortgages, and that in the negotiations for the loan he,

(Burk,) made all the agreements and did all the bargaining. "I

never, (he says,) had anything to do with Mr. Brolasky about

the negotiation or about the bonus
; I never made any agree-

ment with Mr. Brolasky that I would pay him $100 as a bonus

for the loan
;
I never applied to Mr. Brolasky to make me a loan."

The result of Mr. Burk's negotiation was, as it would appear
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upon the face of the papers, that he sold the Burk anil Wine-
berner and the Flanagan mortgages to Brolasky ;

that Brolasky
received a mortgage from Clark on the above-mentioned property
for $2800; and that he turned in these two mortgages at their

face as part of the consideration money.
The Brolasky mortgage appears to have been executed by

Clark and wife at Cape May on the 18th May, 1846
;

it was ac-

knowledged on the sa-me day, but not recorded until the 25th of

the same month. Burk and Brolasky lived in Philadelphia ;

Clark at Cape Island. The bond and mortgage were probably
executed at Cape Island and sent, up to Philadelphia in antici-

pation of the negotiation being completed. Clark says nobody
was present at its execution but himself, wife, and Brognard, the

waster before whom the acknowledgment was taken.

On the. 22d May it appears, from a receipt produced, that Burk

received from Brolasky his two notes of that date, at 30 days,

one for $500, the other for $800, on account of the mortgage of

Burk and Winebrener of $800, and the Flanagan mortgage of

$600, agreeing at the same time to have the said mortgages as-

signed to Brolasky if required by him. And powers of attorney

were executed on the same day from Burk & Winebrener and

Flanagan to Brolasky, authorizing him to acknowledge satisfac-

tion on these two mortgages.

Upon the face of this transaction it is a sale of these two se-

curities by the holders to Brolasky, and an acknowledgment of

the receipt of his notes, on account, to the amount of $1300. It

does not appear that Clark had anything to do with it, or that

it had anything to do with the $2800 mortgage, subsequently

received by Brolasky from Clark. I say subsequently, for there

is no evidence that Brolasky had the $2800 mortgage until three

days afterwards, the 25th, when he put it on record.

The holders of these two mortgages had a right to sell, and

Brolasky to buy them at a discount. That is not so unusual a

transaction as to awakeu suspicion. Mr. Clark's interests were

in no way affected by it. Brolasky got them, perhaps, for

$1300, less thirty days' interest. There was at the time $1466.30

due upon them for principal and interest. They were turned
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over to Clark at that sum on account of the $2800 mortgage.

But there is no usury in this. This was the first item which

went to make up the $2800.

The second item was a lot of goods furnished by Brolasky to

Clark, amounting, as Clark swears, to upwards of $800. There is

no evidence that these goods were charged at more than the

market price. Clark makes no such statement. It appears he

selected them himself from Brolasky's stock, and such as he

wanted and the stock did not furnish, Brolasky went out and

purchased for him to make up the bill.

The third item was a note for $516, given by Brolasky to

Burk, to pay a note Clark owed him
;
and this, with $10 paid

to Brognard, for drawing the bond and mortgage, as per Burk'a

testimony, makes up the $2800, allowing the bill of goods to

have amounted to $807.70.

On the 25th of May, the three mortgages, to wit, the Burk&

Wiuebrener, the Flanagan, and the Brolasky mortgages, were

taken to the clerk's office in Cape May. A memorandum of

that date is endorsed on the back of the two first by the clerk,

certifying that he had that day canceled the said mortgages on

the records of the county, and a similar memorandum was made

by him on the back of (he powers of attorney. At the same

time the Brolasky mortgage was put upon record.

Now as between Clark and Brolasky, upon the face of this

transaction, it would appear that Clark received,

1. The two mortgages of Burk & Winebrener and

Flanagan, satisfied of record, amounting to $1466.30

2. Merchandise, sworn by Clark at upwards of

$800, say
- - - - 807.70

3. Note to pay debt due by him to Burk, - 616.00

4. Expense of drawing papers,
- - 10.00

Making the exact amount of the mortgage '"- $2800.00
The amount due upon the two canceled mortgages is ascer-

tained by actual calculation. The charge for merchandise is not

controverted by the evidence, and the amount may fairly be es-

timated from Clark's evidence, at the sum at which it is put
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down. As to the note, Bark says it strikes him it was $516.

He says : "Clark owed me the $516 for a piece of property;
for that I had his note : and the note was paid me by Brolasky

giving me his note. That canceled so much of the money due

from Clark to me."

Now the main ground upon which the defendants rest their al-.

legation of usury, is the transaction in regard to the sale of the

Bnrk & Winebrener and Flanagan mortgage. There was

$1466.30 due on them, and Burk appears to have received only

Brolasky's notes for $800 and $500, at thirty days, as the con-

sideration for them. And Bnrk says, "in my settlement with

Mr. Clark /did not allow him any more than the proceeds of

these notes." And Clark in his testimony says,
" when Mr.

Burk and I settled, after he had negotiated the loan of Mr. Bro-

lasky, he deducted a bonus of $100, which I allowed him"

Clark, as we have seen, had nothing to do with the negotia-

tion with Brolasky. That was managed entirely by Burk, who

states that he was Clark's agent in the transaction. Mr.

Burk's testimony, then, might be expected to throw light upon

the nature of the contract. But it does not. He seems strangly

to have forgotten all the most material parts of the transaction.

He does not even remember the sale of the two mortgages, the

receipt, or the execution of the powers of attorney ;
and he does

not undertake to swear expressly that he ever paid or allowed

Brolasky a bonus for lending the money. He makes a case out

of which we may guess that there was usury, but takes care that

we shall not do it upon his direct responsibility. He says Bro-

lasky
" mentioned a discount of five per cent." He says,

" At

the time Brolasky asked me the five per cent. I told Mr. Clark,

and he acceded to it;" and he says, "Mr. Clark allowed $100'

for the bonus in our settlement. Mr. Brolasky claimed $100,.

and I settled it in that way."

On the other hand, Jefferson H. Brolasky testifies that Burk

told him "
lie had sold the mortgages to my brother for $1300;"

that
" he allowed my brother a discount of $100 on these mort-

gages ;
the mortgages of Flanagan and Burk & Winebrener ;

"

and that it was a fair business transaction. Mary Ann Howell

VOL. IV. 3 B
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says, "I was present in Philadelphia at Mr. Brolasky's house

when William A. Burk called and offered the mortgages to Mr.

Brolasky for sale. There Avere two, to the amount of $1400;
one was for $800, the other for $600. The one of $800 was

given to Burk & Winebrener. The other of $600 to Flanagan
& Son. He offered the two for $1300. He said he wanted to

raise money very badly, and did not want to mortgage his house.

My brother replied that these two mortgages had been offered to

him by Robert Smith at $1300, and he refused to buy them.

He pursuaded Mr. Brolasky, after some time, to take them at

$1300. He was to have the papers fixed, and Mr. Brolasky

was to call upon him and get them." She says, at another time,

when at Cape May, "Burk spoke again of the two mortgages,

and said he offered them and sold them for $1300, and he had a

right, they were his own, to sell them for $500 if he chose."

And again upon another occasion, she says "Mr. Brolasky com-

plained that Mr. Burk had been endeavoring to make the im-

pression on Mr. Miller, that the $100 came out of the $2800

mortgage ;
and Mr. Burk said it did not come out of that mort-

gage, but out of the two mortgages he sold." And Henry Bro-

lasky swears that Burk told him " that the $100 was allowed on

the two mortgages of $800 and $600; that it was a perfectly

fair transaction."

Upon the whole, I am of opinion that the allegation of usury

is not sustained by the evidence, and that the decree of the

Chancellor should be reversed.

The decree of the Chancellor was unanimously reversed.

CITED in Morris v. Taylor, 8 0. E. Or. 440 ; Hannas T. Hawk, 9 C. E.

Or. 126.
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DAVID S. BROWN and others, appellants, and FREDERICK A.

VANDYKE, JR., respondent.

1. The general rule is, that a suit brought for the purpose of compelling
the ministerial officers or agents of a private corporation to account, or for

misconduct, must be in the name of the corporation itself, and cannot be

maintained in the name of an individual stockholder.

2. In special cases, however, where justice cannot be otherwise obtained,
and where the directors, officers and managers having the control of the cor-

poration and its affairs are guilty of misconduct that amounts to a breach of

trust, it will be permitted.

3. What is such a special case ?

4. A settled account will be decreed conclusive between the parties, unless

Borne fraud, mistake, omission or inaccuracy is shown, and in cases of settled

accounts the court will not, generally, open the account, but will, at most, only

grant liberty to surcharge and falsify, unless in cases of apparent fraud.

5. In order to make an account a stated account, it is not necessary that it

be signed by the parties.

6. Between merchants at home, an account which has been presented,

and no objection made thereto after the lapse of several posts, is treated,

under ordinary circumstances, as being, by acquiescence, a stated account.

7. Where a complainant files a bill for a general account, and the defendant

sets forth a stated one, the complainant must amend his bill, because a stated

account is prima facie a bar, until the particular errors in it are assigned.

8. If parties dealing with commission merchants agree that rests shall be

made quarterly, such a mode of stating accounts and calculating interest is

not usurious.

The case in chancery is reported ante page 657.

C. S. Green and P. D. Vroom, for the appellants.

W. Halsted and 0. S. Halsted, for the respondents.
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ELMER, J. It appears by the pleadings and proofs in this

cause that prior to the year 1842 William R. Hanson, of the

city of Philadelphia, a commission merchant, and David S.

Brown, also a commission merchant of the same place, were the

owners of a cotton mill and works situate in South Trenton,

known by the name of the New England Mill, .and which they

carried on for some time as partners. On the 4th of March in

that year they procured from the legislature of New Jersey an

act incorporating the New England Manufacturing Company of

South Trenton, and organized the said company in the month of

June. The stock was divided into one hundred and twenty-

eight shares of $500 each. Hanson and Brown each subscribed

for sixty-two shares, the remaining four shares being placed in

the names of four citizens of this state, who paid only a nomi-

nal sum, and were only nominal stockholders, to comply with

the law, and to make a board of directors, the establishment

continuing afterwards to be owned and controlled, as it had been

before, by Hanson and Brown, although professedly carried on

under the name of the incorporated company.
These proceedings were a very thinly disguised evasion of the

provisions of the act, and did the claim of any of the parties

depend upon this court giving their sanction to them, we should

without hesitation decline to do so. Parties who come into a

court of equity and claim its aid must come with clean hands.

If they have violated the letter or the spirit of any of our statutes

and have thus got into difficulty, they cannot be relieved by our

tribunals, but must be left to reap the fruits of their own wrong

doing.

It is not perceived, however, that the rights of any of the par-

ties in this case, depend upon the regularity of the incorporation.

Both claim it to be a regular corporation, and must stand or fall

by its acts. After the organization of the company the defend-

ants, composing the firm of David S. Brown & Co., acted as its

factors and agents until the fall or winter of 1845. They made

the requisite advances, and received and sold the products of the

mill. At that time the firm of William R. Hanson & Brother

became the factors and agents, and transacted the business until
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the summer of 1846, when they failed, and David S. Brown &
Co. again became the factors, and so continued until the works

were suspended in 1848.

When the commission business for the company was trans-

ferred from David S. Brown & Co. to William R. Hanson &
Brother, the accounts of the said David S. Brown & Co. were

closed, and the balance found to be due them by the company,

amounting to $1597.64, was settled by a draft of the company
on the said Hanson & Brother, falling due December 31st, 1845,
which was duly paid at its maturity.

At the time of the failure of Hanson & Brother, or shortly

afterwards, certain drafts drawn by the New England Manufac-

turing Company, accepted by them, and discounted by one of

the Trenton banks, were dishonored, and it became necessary to

make some provision for their liquidation. For that purpose, on

the 22d of October, 1845, by mutual arrangement between Han-

son and Brown, and for the accommodation of the company,
three drafts were drawn by the company on David S. Brown &
Co., payable in six, eight and twelve months, for the aggregate

sum of $16,398.01, which the said David S. Brown & Co. ac-

cepted and paid. At the same time, by way of better securing

Brown & Co., in case they should have to pay the drafts out of

their own funds, a bond and mortgage was made, purporting to

be by the company to S. G. Potts, Esq., for the amount of said

drafts, to be by him held in trust for the benefit of the bank

discounting the drafts, or of Brown & Co., if they paid them.

In the month of May, 1847, William R. Hanson transferred

sixty-two shares of the stock of the company to the complainant,

retaining to himself one share he had obtained after the original

organization of the company, which said sixty-two shares are

held by complainant a? collateral security for money due him by

Hanson & Brother. Afterwards, in the month of March, 1848,

Mr. Potts, by direction and for the benefit of the defendants,

David S. Brown & Co., filed a bill in the Court of Chancery,

to obtain a foreclosure and sale of the mortgaged premises. Van-

dyke some time afterwards presented a petition to the Chancellor,

alleging that the aforesaid mortgage was never sanctioned by a
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legal board of managers, and was not valid, and that the com-

pany, being controlled by Brown, would make no defence. He
was thereupon permitted to appear and answer the mortgage
bill as if he was a defendant. Subsequently a suit was com-

menced in the Supreme Court of this state, by David S. Brown

&, Co., against the New England Manufacturing Co., to recover

the amount of the aforesaid drafts. The case now before us was

then commenced, and preliminary injunction issued, restraining

the proceeding at law.

The bill sets forth, among other things not necessary to be

noticed, most of the foregoing circumstances, and states that

although the said David S. Brown & Co. may have paid the

said drafts before the company had placed money or funds in

their hands to pay the whole amount of money therein named,

yet the complainant doth not admit that the company is indebted

to the said David S. Brown & Co. in the amount so paid. On
the contrary, he charges that, previous to the maturity of said

drafts, they had received large sums of money, and had at the

time of the payment thereof a large amount of funds belonging

to said company, which ought to have been applied to the pay-

ment of said drafts, and which but for their gross negligence

they might have so applied. He further states that the said

David S. Brown & Co. had made unjust and illegal charges for

commissions and interest and in other respects, and that if a

fair statement and settlement of the accounts between the said

company and the said David S. Brown & Co. can be had under

the direction of the court, and all improper charges, illegal com-

missions, and usurious interest shall be stricken from the ac-

counts, and all just allowances made, the company would ap-

pear to be the creditor and not the debtor of the said David S.

Brown & Co. He therefore prays that an account may be taken

and an injunction issue to restrain the said David S. Brown &
Co. from prosecuting their suit on the drafts, and makes the in-

dividuals composing the said firm and the New England Manu-

facturing Co. of South Trenton, the defendants. To this bill

the said individuals put in their answer, the incorporated com-
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pany not appearing or answering, and a replication being filed

and proofs taken, the cause was brought to a hearing.
The Chancellor, by an interlocutory decree made on the 29ih

day of November, 1851, orders that it be referred to a master

to take a mutual account of all the dealings and transactions be-

tween the said New England Manufacturing Co. of South Tren-

ton and the said David S. Brown and others, gives special di-

rections to disallow certain commissions, and also certain charges
for short measure, and to continue the account down to the com-

mencement of the suit in the Supreme Court, and orders that the

injunction formerly granted for stay of the defendant's proceed-

ing at law be in the meantime continued, and that the complain-
ant is entitled to his costs, further directions being reserved.

From this decree the aforesaid individual defendants appeal to

this court.

It is insisted by the appellants in their petition of appeal, that

upon the pleadings and evidence, the court ought not to have

decreed that it be referred to a master to take an account; and

that is the first and most important question to be settled
;
for

if the case as presented did not justify the reference to take an

account, neither did it justify the continuance of the injunction,

but the bill ought to have been dismissed.

The individual defendants, composing the firm of David S.

Brown & Co., ordered by the decree to render an account of their

transactions with the New England Manufacturing Co., were

the factors and agents of that company, and the complainant

holds, as collateral security for a debt due to him by Han-son &
Brother, a large amount of its stock. It is undoubtedly the

general rule that a suit brought for the purpose of compelling

the ministerial officers or agents of a private corporation to ac-

count or for misconduct, must be in the name of the corporation

itself and cannot be maintained in the name of an individual

stockholder. In Hpecial cases, however, where justice cannot lie

otherwise obtained, and where the directors, officers and ,mana-

gers, having the control of the corporation and its affairs, are

guilty of misconduct that amounts to a breach of trust, it will lie

permitted. 3 Edw. Ch. R. 446; 11 Shepl. R. 9; Aug. &
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Ames on Cor., 312. Does this appear to be such a special

case, or .ought it to be regarded as coming within the general

rule? All the charges of misconduct or illegality, in reference

to the transactions now in question, so far as the same relate to

the officers or directors of the corporation and their acts as such,

except in relation to the want of a board competent to execute

the mortgage, are explicitly and fully denied in the answer, and

are not supported by any proof. There is, therefore, no breach

of trust shown on the part of those officers and directors which

can justify an account upon a bill filed by a single stockholder.

But it is now insisted, on the part of the complainant, that the

filing of the bill against the company to foreclose the mortgage,

and the permission given him to answer that bill, put the court

in full possession of the case and precluded the suit at law on

the drafts. Admitting the propriety and regularity of that per-

mission, for which there seems to be no precedent, and which

was certainly very questionable, it is difficult to perceive how
the pendency of the proceedings on the mortgage can justify this

suit. The bill in this case is an original bill, and not a cross or

a supplemental bill
;
and although the suit at law is to recover

the same debt intended to be secured by the mortgage, the pro-

ceedings are altogether distinct and independent. If the com-

pany has an equitable defence against the payment of the drafts

which it cannot have the benefit of at law, it is entitled to file a

bill to obtain it; but it is no justification of a bill for such re-

lief on the part of an individual stockholder, that he was per-

mitted to defend a suit in chancery, against the corporation to

foreclose a mortgage. That suit is entirely in the power of the

parties who instituted it, and may be continued or abandoned at

their pleasure.

The objection, then, that this complainant has no right, under

the circumstances of this case, to ask for the account ordered,

seems fatal to the decree. But if that objection was out of the

way, let us see whether the facts disclosed by the pleadings

and proofs will justify an account. It appears that during the

agency of David S. Brown & Co., from the organization of the

iuoorported company to the close of the year 1845, when. H;ia-
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son & Brother became the factors and agents, accounts of sales

and accounts current were regularly furnished by them, to the

treasurer of the company at short intervals. And not only
were the accounts thus furnished, but the balance then due was

actually settled and paid to them by a draft of the company,
drawn on Hanson & Brother, and duly honored. No doctrine of

equity is better established than that it is a good bar to a suit

for account, that the parties have already; in writing, stated and

adjusted the items of the account and struck the balance. And
much more will a settled account be deemed conclusive between

the parties, unless some fraud, mistake, omission or inaccuracy

is shown
;
and in cases of settled accounts the court will not

generally open the account; but will at most only grant liberty

to surcharge and falsify, unless in cases of apparent fraud.

Story's Eq., 527.

Hanson & Brother were the factors and agents of the com-

pany, from the latter part of 1845 until June, 1846, when they

failed, and the drafts in question were drawn and accepted, to

provide for liabilities they had failed to meet. The accounts of

David S. Brown & Co., from that renewal of their agency in

1846 until its close in 1849, and now in evidence, show a large

balance due to them over and above the drafts. They were made

out in the mode previously practiced and settled, and were/from

time to time delivered to the officers of the company. These

accounts were not like those pieviously rendered, settled and

paid, but they were stated accounts which the officers of the

company had ample time and opportunity to examine, and to

which they never objected. In order to make an account a

stated account, it is not necessary that it should be signed by

the parties. Between merchants at home, an account which has

been presented, and no objection made thereto after the lapse of

several posts, is treated, under ordinary circumstances, as being,

by acquiescence, a stated account. Story's Eq., 526. And

it is to be remarked, that the complainant was himself elected a

director in July, 1848, until after the close of the agency of Brown

& Co., if he be not, as it would seem, a director to this day. At

a meeting of the directors, held iu January, 1848, it was ordered
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by the board that a statement of the amount of capital paid in, and

the amount of all existing debts due from the company, should

be published in conformity with the charter, and such a state-

ment was accordingly made, signed and sworn to by Hanson as

president, and two of the directors, including, as it is evident,

the balance appearing to be due to David S. Brown & Co., upon
the accounts previously rendered. The same debt was again re-

ported to the board in February, 1849, and together with the

debt included in the drafts, and several other debts to other per-

sons, appears in the regular minutes of that meeting.

It is the settled rule of courts of equity, that where a plaintiff

files a bill for a general account, and the defendant sets forth a

stated one, the plaintiff must amend his bill, because a stated

account is prima facie a bar, until the particular errors in it are

assigned. 1 Atkins 1
j Story's Eg., 798. In this case, stated

accounts are set forth in the answer, and are shown in evidence.

The special and particular errors of those accounts are not made

the subject of the bill or of the decree. The order of the Chan-

cellor is not that the master correct specific errors, but that he

make a general and new account of all the dealings between the

parties. This is manifestly unjust in a case where it appears

that regular accounts were rendered according to the previous

usage, to which no objections were ever made, and which were

not only tacitly acquiesced in, but were in the most distinct and

formal manner recognized as correct by the directors, at regular

meetings of the board.

Even if the bill had pointed out specific errors, the evidence

doe.s not warrant opening the accounts. Adopting the language

of the Chancellor, (4 Paige 495,)
" The modes of keeping ac-

counts are so various that it is difficult for third persons to un-

derstand them, in many cases, with all the lights which the evi-

dence in a cause can throw upon recent transactions. The prac-

tice of opening accounts, therefore, which the parties who could

best understand them have themselves adopted, is not to be en-

couraged. And it should never be done upon a mere allegation

of errors, supported by. doubtful or even by probable testimony

only; especially where the parties to the settlement stood upon
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terms of perfect equality, so that there could be no pretence of

fraud or imposition practiced by one party upon another."

According to the allegations of the bill itself, David S. Brown
and William R. Hanson were in point of fact the joint and

equal owners of the stock of the company, which was carried

on for their mutual benefit, and so continued until the transfer

of the sixty-two shares to complainant, and they were both at

the head of commission houses in Philadelphia, and had at dif-

ferent periods transacted the business of the company as its fac-

tors and agents. No fraud or collusion between them is alleged.

Both parties therefore stood on perfectly equal terms, so that

after the accounts in question were submitted to the scrutiny of

t-he latter, and after he had in the most formal manner sanctioned

them as correct, and the board of directors at a regular meeting

had done the same thing, and caused the balance due to be en-

tered on their book of minutes, as an acknowledged debt of the

company, it would be contrary to the plainest principles! of

equity to permit them to be treated as open accounts, or to open

them for re-adjustment, in the total absence of testimony show-

ing fraud or concealment.

The objections urged against various items of the account are

in fact shown to be without foundation. Up to the settlement

in December, 1845, we consider them finally settled by the par-

ties. Those delivered subsequent to that time are made out

in the same manner, and upon the same principles. The

mode of calculating interest, the charges of 2J per cent, com-

missions on sales of goods sent to Boston and New York, the

charges for printing some of the cloth, and the charges for short

measure, are all the same in the accounts prior to 1815, .as in

those after that date. It is not proved, nor indeed is it alleged,

that any change was made in the mode of transacting the busi-

ness, or that David S. Brown & Co. were ever notified by Mr.

Hanson while he owned the stock, or by the complainant adm-

it was transferred to him, that their previous mode of managing

the business and stating the accounts was objected to. Under

such circumstances, they were warranted in going on as they had

done.
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Much was said on the argument about the importance of the

principles involved, and the necessity of protecting the manufac-

turing interests of this state against the illegal and unconscien-

tious charges of commission merchants in the neighboring cities,

which it was said commonly swallow up all the gains of the man-

ufacturer, and involve him in ruin. The rests at irregular inter-

vals, averaging about once in three months, are said to compound
the interest, and to be unjust and illegal. The practice adopted
in many cases, of converting the printing cloths into finished

prints, at works in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, at the ex-

pense of the company, and of sending some of them for sale to

other commission houses in Boston and New York, at an addi-

tional charge of 2J per cent, for commissions, are urged to be

contrary to the duty of a factor, and therefore illegal. All this

may be true, and, when a proper case arises, may require the

decided disapprobation of the court. But business men must

be allowed to make their own bargains, and when they do so

understandingly, and are not entrapped or deceived, their bar-

gains must be enforced. If the parties dealing with commission

merchants agree that rests shall be made quarterly, it has long
been settled that such a mode of stating accounts and calculating

interest is not usurious, but is perfectly legal. A factor to

whom goods are sent for sale, is undoubtedly bound to follow

the instructions of the owner, or in the absence of instructions

to sell them according to the usage of trade in similar cases,

But if the owner instructs him to alter or improve the articles

sent, before he sells them, or to send them to another market at

his discretion, then it is perfectly legal for the factor to do so,

and the owner is responsible for the additional expense and

charges.

There is here the most ample evidence that the practices now

complained of, had been common from the commencement of the

business, and had been adopted and approved by the company.
To sanction them is only to sanction its free agency, in matters

the effect of which on their interests the officers and stockholders

were much more competent to judge than any other person.

Whether they were in fact such as produced loss does not ap-
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pear, for it may be that no other house would have transacted

the business on terras equally beneficial. But whether they were

favorable or unfavorable it is now too late to inquire. Every

presumption is in their favor. A case in which the parties in-

terested stood upon a more perfect equality or had better oppor-

tunities of judging what was most for their interest, can seldom

occur.

Upon every view of this case we are of opinion that the de-

cree is erroneous, and that it should be reversed, and the case

sent back to the Court of Chancery, with instructions to dissolve

the injunction and dismiss the bill with costs. The costs in this

court to be borne by the respective parties.

The decree of the Chancellor was unanimously reversed.

Cmn> in Driggs v. Garretum. 10 0. K Or. 179.
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DAVID S. CRAIG, surviving executor of JOHN TERRILL, appel-

lant, and MARY T. MANNING aud others, respondents.

1. How executors chargeable with interest.

2. Costs allowed out of estate.

In the Court of Chancery, on a bill filed by the persons above

named as respondents, against David S. Craig, surviving execu-

tor of the will of John Terrill, deceased, the above-named ap-

pellant, an interlocutory decree was made, declaring that the

complainants are entitled to relief; and that the bequest of 251

shares of stock in the Great Western Turnpike, in the State of

New York, is an absolute specific legacy, and is a vested legacy

in each of the legatees, of portions thereof, and assignable; and

directs a reference to a master, to take an account of the divi-

dends received by the defendant, Craig, the executor, on the said

251 shares, and when
;
and to whom he has paid the same, and

when, and the interest which has accrued on the same, and

how much remains in his hands, and how much is due and owing
on the share of each legatee, and who is now entitled to the same,

and the amount of their respective interests
;
and to take an ac-

count of the sum due on the mortgage given by Sarah Terrill to

him the said executor, and by him received from Charles Hall,

or which he was entitled to receive, and when and of whom the

said executor received the same, and when and how he invested

the same
;
and that the master charge the said executor with all

the interest which he has received on the same, or which by the

use of due and ordinary diligence he might have received, while

the same was not on deposit in the Rahway Bank, and how much

thereof remains in his hands. Aud the Chancellor reserved all

further equity between the parties, and all other questions, and

all further directions, and the question of costs, until the master

should have made his report.

The master reported that the executor had received for the
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dividends on the said turnpike stock $5291 80
That the executor has paid of the div-

idends received by him, to various per-
sons entitled to the same, exclusive of cer-

tain dividends on Sarah H. Wade's share,
"

after mentioned $3878 13

That of the said dividends there now
remains in the hands of the executor, in-

cluding certain dividends on Sarah H.
Wade's share, after mentioned 1413 37

The master then gives the names of the persons entitled to

shares in the stock and their respective shares, and reported that

the complainant, Mary T. Manning, is entitled to one-eighth,
or 31f shares, and that the complainant, Samuel H. Humphrey,
as trustee for Sarah H. Wade, is entitled to one-eighth, or 31 f
shares.

The master then states that at the request of the parties at-

tending, he has calculated and stated an account of interest that

will be due and payable to the said Mary T. Manning and Sarah

H. Wade, on the dividends due on the shares formerly Deborah

T. Terrill's, and by her assigned to the said Mary and Sarah,

if it be decided that interest is to be paid to the said Mary and

Sarah upon said dividends, and reports that there is due, at the

date of his report, for interest on the dividends so due to the

said Mary T. Manning.. $653 26

And that if the said Mary T. Manning and Sarah

H. Wade be entitled to the interest upon the dividends

of the shares formerly Deborah T. Terrill's, and trans-

ferred as aforesaid, now remaining in the hands of the

executor, there is due for interest thereon 176 45

The master then gives a statement and account of $100 ad-

vanced by the executor to Sarah H. Wade, February 29th, 1834,

and the appropriations of dividends on said Sarah's share to the
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settlement thereof, and finds that on the 30th of November,

1844, there was due to Sarah's trustee.... $5 95

The master then states that Sarah H. Terrill, the widow of

the testator, died J*uly 17th, 1832.

That on the 4th of April, 1833, the executor received on the

mortgage for $6000 given by Sarah Terrill to him from Charles

Hall, (who had bought the mortgaged premises at a sale thereof

by the administrator of said Sarah H. Terrill,) the sum of

$6000, and thereupon released the bonds secured by the said

mortgage from the lien thereof, and that the executor was en-

titled to receive, as well the interest on the said $6000 from July

17th, 1832, to April 4th, 1833, as the said principal sum, and

by ordinary diligence might have received the same, and that

the amount of principal and interest due on the said mortgage
on the 4th of April, 1833, and which the executor was then en-

titled to receive, was $6257.42.

That on the 4th of April, 1833, the executor deposited $6000
in the Rahway Bank. That it appears from the bank book of

the executor that parts of said money were from time to time

drawn out, that the whole amount was drawn out January 5th,

1837, and retained by the executor until December 14th, 1841.

That the executor has furnished him with no documents or

memoranda by which to ascertain the amount of interest which

the executor had or might have received upon the said money
while the sum was not on deposit in the Rahway Bank, except

his said bank book. And the master reports that as nearly as

he can ascertain by the evidence in his power, the executor has

received, or by ordinary and due diligence might have received,

for the interest of said money while the same was not on deposit

in the Rahway Bank $2211 22

That if the executor be charged with interest on the $257.42,

which he was entitled to receive and should have received as

aforesaid, on the said $6000 so received by him on the 4th of

April, 1833, there is due at the date of the report, for interest

ou the said $257.42, the sum of. , $180 02
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Exceptions were filed to the master's report as follows :

1. That the master has charged the executor with compound
interest, whereas he should have charged simple interest only.

2. That the master, in his account of cash paid by the execu-

tor on the turnpike stock, has credited the executor in Septem-

ber, 1819, with $301.55, whereas the credit should have been

for $344.61; and has credited, in 1832, $166.23, whereas the

credit should have been $193.94; and has credited, in 1833,

$165.95, whereas the credit should have been $193.60; and has

credited, in 1840, $78.75, whereas the credit should have been

$98.42 ;
and has credited, in 1841, $62.78, whereas the credit

should have been $78.40.

3. That the master, in his account showing the amount of

dividends now remaining in the executor's hands, has credited

the executors for cash paid, $3878.43 ;
whereas the credit should

have been $4120.82.

4. [These exceptions depend on the 2d.]

5. That the master has charged the executor with $653.26

lor interest to Mary T. Manning on dividends due her on the

said turnpike stock, whereas he ought not to have charged the

defendant with any interest whatever.

6. That the master has charged the executor with $176.45

for interest to Mary T. Manning and Sarah H. Wade, on the

share of turnpike stock formerly Deborah Terrill's, whereas he

ought not to have charged the executor with any interest what-

ever.

7. That the master has charged the executor with $257.42

for so much money received, or which ou^ht to have been re-

ceived by him, on the bond and mortgage given by Sarah Terrill

to the executor, and has charged the executor with $180 for

interest on the said sum of $257.42, whereas the master ought

not to have charged the executor with either of said sums.

8. That the master has charged the executor with $2211.22

for interest on the said $6000, whereas he ought not to have

charged the executor with interest.

VOL. iv. 3 c
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The decree of the Chancellor was as follows :

THE CHANCELLOR. As to the first exception, I do not dis-

cover any COD)pound interest. I presume this exception relates

to the interest charged on the $257.42, which the master says

was due on the $6000 mortgage when the executor received the

$6000, and which $257.42 the master says the executor was

entitled to, and should have received, instead of releasing the

mortgaged premises on receiving the principal sum.

If the executor is chargeable with the amount of principal and

interest due on the mortgage, the principal and interest is the

sum which he must be held to have received on this security ;

and the fact that a part of the whole sum which he received was

for interest money does not vary his liability to pay interest

on it.

As to the second exception, the receipts furnished me for the

purpose of examining the several items of this exception do not

show error in the master's credits, or any of them. I cannot

tell that the master is certainly right in the amounts credited by
him for the years 1832 and 1833

;
but the receipts furnished me

do not show that he is wrong. The receipts furnished me for

these two years amount to more than the master has credited
;

but one of these receipts, dated July 15th, 1833, given by Oli-

ver S. Terrill, for $127.86, is in full for turnpike dividends,

belonging to said Terrill, received by the executor up to that

date. Whether the master has credited the executor with said

Cerrill's dividends for former years as being covered by this

eceipt, I cannot tell from the papers furnished to me.

The third and fourth exceptions depend on the second.

The fifth and sixth exceptions are, that the master has charged
the executor with interest on the dividends of turnpike stock re-

ceived by him and not paid over to the complainants.
The interlocutory decree directs the master to take an account

of the dividends received by the executor, and when
;
and to

whom he has paid the same, and when; and the interest which

has accrued on the same; and how much remains in his hands,

.and how much is due and owing on the share of each legatee.
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It does not expressly say that the executor 'shall be charged with

interest on the dividends.

The master in his report says that, at the request of the

parties attending him, he lias stated an account of the interest

that will be payable by the executor on the dividends, if it be

decided that interest be paid thereon
;
and in making this state-

ment he commences his calculations of interest from the 1st of

the month succeeding the month in which the dividends were

payable.

There is nothing here which calls for the sending the matter

back to the master. The question, whether the executor shall

be charged with interest on the dividends, may be considered ns

included in the equity reserved. And if the executor is finally

charged with interest on the dividends, and the court should

think it ought not to commence so soon, a time can be fixed

from which it shall commence.

. As to the seventh exception. The master reports that there

was $257.42 of interest due on the $6000 mortgage when the

executor received the said principal sum and released the mort-

gaged premises ;
and therefore charges the executor with the

$257.42 in addition to the principal sum, and with interest on

the $257.42. The question raised by this exception seems to

depend upon the terms on which the mortgaged premises were

Bold by the administrator of Sarah Terrill, the mortgagor. If

the farm was sold subject to the payment of the principal and

interest due on the mortgage, the executor of Terrill is account-

able for the interest. The defendant does not say, in his answer,

how it was sold. The presumption is,
that it was sold subject

to the payment of what was due on the mortgage for principal

and interest.

But the question whether the executor should be charged with

this $257.42 may depend upon other considerations which ap-

pear in the case, and properly belong to the equity reserved. It

is not necessary to send the report back on this account.

As to the eighth exception. The master charges the executor

with $2211.22 for interest on the $6000 while not on cl<-pMt

in the Rahway Bank. The answer admits that the executor re-
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ceived, for interest, $264.45 and $1710, amounting together to

$1974.45.

On examining the date on which the master's calculations are

based, I do not see any error in his result.

Let the cause be brought to hearing on the equity reserved.

After the hearing on the equity reserved, the Chancellor cor-

rected certain errors in schedules 3 and 5 of the master's report.

Ami charged the executor with interest on the amount of the

dividends received by him on the said turnpike stock, from the

expiration of twenty days after the dividend for the whole year
had accrued.

And charged the executor with the sum of $2211.22, for in-

terest on the said $6000, the proceeds of the bond and mortgage
of Sarah Terrill, deceased, as reported by the master.

And charged the executor with the sum of $257.42, being the

interest which was due on the said bor.d and mortgage when the

executor received the principal sum secured thereby and released

the mortgaged premises ;
and with interest on the said $257.42,

as reported by the master.

And charged the executor with the costs of the complainants
in chancery. And a decree was signed accordingly.

From that decree an appeal was taken to this court.

P. D. Vroom, for the appellant.

W. Halsted, for the respondents.

The following decree was thereupon made, all the members of

the court concurripg :

That the appellant ought not to be charged with interest on

the dividends received by him on the shares of stock in the Great

Western Turnpike, belonging to the complainants, prior to No-

vember 30th, 1844, the date of the master's report ;
but that

after correcting the errors in schedules 3 and 5 of the master's
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report according to the decree of the Chancellor, he should be

charged with interest upon the amount of dividends in his hands

from said November 30th, at which time the rights of the par-

ties respectively thereto were ascertained and not excepted to.

And also that the appellant is bound to account for the sum of

$2211.22, as interest on the money in his hands, the proceeds

of the bond and mortgage of Sarah Terriil, deceased, as reported

by the master; and also that the appellant is chargeable with

the sum of $257.42, being the interest which accrued on the

said bond and mortgage from the time of the death of said Sarah

Terrill to the day of the payment of the principal, i. e., April

4th, 1833, but that having never received the same, he is not

chargeable with interest thereon. And the court being further

of opinion that the appellant should be charged with interest on

the sum of $8211.22, the principal of the bond, with interest

actually received by him thereon, and also upon the said sum of

$257.42, above mentioned, from June 21st, 1851, the date of the

decree below, first deducting thereout his reasonable commissions

and counsel fees and expenses, as of June 21st, 1851, and that

the appellant be further charged with interest upon the said

sums or such portions thereof (if any) as he may have had at

interest or used between the said 30th of November, 1844, and

the said 21st of June, 1851
; and, also, that the appellant ought

not to be charged with the cost of the complainant below, but

that he be allowed his costs and counsel fees up to the date of

the Chancellor's decree; and that the costs of the complainant

and of the defendants who have appeared and answered, and

also the costs, charges, commissions and counsel fees of the said

David S. Craig, the appellant, be allowed and paid out of the

funds in the hands of the said appellant ;
and that the Chancel-

lor should have so decreed. It is therefore ordered that the de-

cree of the Chancellor be reversed; and that the record and pro-

ceedings be remitted to the court below, to be proceeded in ac-

cording to the opinion and judgment of this court, as above ex-

pressed and set forth.

Decree reversed.
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REUBEN H. FREEMAN and MARGARET, his wife, appellants,

an<l ISAAC STAATS, respondent.

1. Circumstances under which a deed, and a note and a warrant of attorney
to confess judgment thereon, obtained from a man of intemperate habits, were

declared void by a decree of the Court of Chancery, and the decree was re-

versed on appeal.

2. The complainant in a bill to set aide a deed made by him on the ground
that it was fraudulently obtained from him, had before filing his bill, brought

ejectment for the land ; and while the cause in chancery was proceeding, he

noticed the ejectment for trial. On petition, he was directed to make his elec-

tion in which court he would proceed.

On the llth of February, 1846, Isaac Staats exhibited his bill

against Reuben H. Freeman and Margaret, his wife, stating that

Abraham Staats, since deceased, the complainant's father, de-

vised to the complainant the one-half of his homestead farm,

containing about one hundred and thirty acres, in fee, by will

dated August 17th, 1819; and that the said Abraham died on

the 4th of May, 1821. That the complainant immediately there-

after went into possession of the said farm, and continued in the

peaceable and uninterrupted possession thereof until the time

hereinafter mentioned.

That about the year 1814, the complainant intermarried with

one Martha A. Ross, by whom he had one child, a daughter,

named Margaret. That his said wife died on the 6th of No-

veml>er, 1838.

That his said daughter, in 1837 or 1838, intermarried with

Reuben H. Freeman, a man with pretensions to education and

respectability, but entirely destitute of the means to support

either himself or his wife. That the complainant took said Free-

man and his wife into his house and supported them and two

children until December, 1840, when the complainant, who was

814
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the owner, in fee, of a valuable farm of about one hundred acres,

worth $6000, which the complainant had acquired by his own
labor and industry, adjoining the farm so devised to him, thought
it advisable to urge upon him the necessity of earning his own

support. And the complainant, also, in order to provide a com-

fortable support and maintenance for his said daughter and her

children, did, on the 21st of April, 1838, convey to his said

daughter the last mentioned farm of one hundred acres, and did

also give to the said Freeman and his wife personal property to

the amount of $1000.

That said Freeman and wife continued to reside on the farm

of one hundred acres until the time hereinafter mentioned.

That while said Freeman resided with the complainant, after

the said marriage, the complainant gave him sums of money
from time to time, amounting in all to about $300, as near as

complainant can recollect, and also made a conveyance to the

said Freeman of the one-fifth part of a tract of land, with the

improvements thereon, called the basin property, being part of

the farm so devised to the complainant, which fifth part was

worth at least, at the time of the said conveyance, $1000.

That in November, 1840, the complainant intermarried with

Maria Matthews, by whom he has had one child, a son, named

Abraham. That soon after the complainant's said marriage, the

said Freeman and his wife insinuated to the complainant and

other persons, that the said -Maria was not faithful to her mar-

riage vows; that she was a bad woman, and would ruin the com-

plainant and strip him of all his property.

That by these repeated insinuations and charges against the

said Maria, the complainant, who was then in the habit of drink-

ing ardent spirits to intoxication, believing the stories so told to

him by said Freeman and wife, was thereby induced to turn his

said wife, Maria, from his house.

That the said insinuations and charges against the said Maria

were false and unfounded, and were made for the purpose of in-

ducing the complainant to convey away all his property in the

hands and possession of said Freeman and wife.

That after the complainant had turned the said Maria away
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from his house he continued to drink ardent spirits to great ex-

cess, and during the time the said Maria was so turned away,
the said Freeman frequently urged the complainant to apply for

a divorce from his said wife, at the same time charging her with

loose and unfaithful conduct, and saying that she would ruin the

complainant in his pecuniary circumstances. That the com-

plainant, being at that time and long after in a constant state of

intoxication, gave a listening ear to the said charges and insinu-

ations against the said Maria.

That the said Freeman, while the said Maria was so absent

from the complainant's house, carried the complainant to the

office of a counsellor-at-law for the purpose of arranging the pre-

liminary proceedings in order to apply for and obtain a divorce

from the said Maria. That the said counsellor considered the

charges against the said Maria too vague to be made the foun-

dation of an application for a divorce.

That the application for a divorce being abandoned by the

said Freeman, the said Freeman still urged the complainant, and

while the complainant was in a state of intoxication, to convey

to the wife of said Freeman the farm so devised to the complain-

ant, and to confess a judgment to him, said Freeman, for an

amount sufficient to coverall the complainant's personal property,

which was worth $2000. And the said Freeman urged, that if

the complainant did not so convey his said farm and confess the

said judgment, the said Maria had run him in debt, and would

run him in debt, and that all his personal property would go to

satisfy the debts contracted by the said Maria.

That the allegations of the said Freeman that the said Maria

bad run him in debt and was running him in debt, were both un-

true.

That on the 2d of September, 1843, and while tha complain-

ant was in a state of gross intoxication, and with the idea im-

pressed upon his mind by the said Freeman, that the said Maria

would ruin him, the complainant executed a deed to his said

daughter, the wife of the said Freeman, for the farm so devised

to the complainant, and at the same time gave his note to the

said Freeman for $1600, or thereabouts, and a warrant of at-
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torney to confess a judgment thereon. That when the said note

and warrant of attorney were executed, the complainant did not

owe said Freeman one cent, and that the said conveyance and

note were given without any consideration.

That after the said deed was executed, and before the delivery

thereof, and while it was yet in the hands of the scrivener, the

scrivener advised the complainant not to deliver the same, but

to wait a few days before the delivery thereof, and that he, the

said scrivener, would take the said deed home with him and

keep it some days, and then if the complainant, upon reflection

ordered it to be delivered, he, the said scrivener, would do so,

but not till then.

That the said scrivener did take the same deed home with

him, to keep subject to the complainant's order. That while it

was in the hands of the said scrivener, in order to induce the

complainant to deliver the same to the said Freeman, or his

wife, the said Freeman, in order further to inflame the mind of

the complainant against the said Maria, and for the purpose of

depriving the said Maria of a support and maintenance, and of

defrauding the complainant of his said farm, obtained possession

of the account books of the complainant, and where he knew

the complainant would see and read it, wrote therein as follows:

"September 7th, 1842. Samuel has been in Hunterdon, and so

far as he can learn, Maria's character has been base, that she

has no money up there, that Mrs. Nixon says that she is filthy

and nasty, that she was at her house, that her brother would not

have her there because she abused him and his wife, and accused

her of stealing her muslin and flannel."

That the matters and things set forth in the said writing are

false and unfounded, and were known by the said Freeman to

be so when he wrote the same.

That the said Freeman wrote the same for the purpose of

fraudulently getting possession of the said deed, then in the said

scrivener's hands subject to complainant's order.

That the complainant has understood and believes that while

the complainant was in a state of intoxication, the said Freeman

prepared an order, addressed to the said scrivener, to deliver
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the said deed. That the complainant lias no knowledge what-

ever of seeing and signing the said order, and that either the

said order is a forgery, or if the complainant was induced to sign

the same, it was at a time when the complainant was so much
intoxicated that he did not know the consequences of such an act.

That the said deed was delivered by the said scrivener upon
the receipt of the said order.

That when the complainant executed the said deed, and when

he gave the said note and warrant of attorney, he had not

power of mind to comprehend the contents and effects thereof,

and that the same were not executed of his own motion and free

will, but by the suggestions, compulsion or contrivance of the

said Freeman and his wife, or one of them.

That on the day after the said deed was executed, and before

the delivery thereof, the said Freeman and his wife moved into

the house and upon the said farm so devised to the complainant,

and the said Freeman has had the rents, issues and profits thereof,

and continued to occupy the same from that time.

That the said Freeman caused judgment to be entered against

the complainant in the Supreme Court on the said note, by vir-

tue of the said warrant of attorney, and caused execution to be

immediately issued thereon and delivered to the sheriff of Somer-

set to be executed. And that the said sheriff, by virtue thereof,

caused all the personal property of the complainant to be sold,

and that it was all bought at the said sale by the said Freeman

at a nominal amount, and that said Freeman took possession

thereof, and continues to enjoy the same.

That the said Freeman is now cutting down a large quantify
of the wood and timber standing and growing on the said farm,

for the purpose of selling and disposing of the same to his own

use, and for the purpose of making rails to fence the farm which

the complainant voluntarily conveyed to his daughter, the wife

of said Freeman, as aforesaid. And the said Freeman gives out

that it is his intention to cut down all, or nearly all, of the tim-

ber now standing and growing on the said farm so devised to

the complainant, which will tend greatly to diminish the valuu

of the said farm.
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That the said Freeman, since he so obtained possession of the

said farm, has carted off of the same great quantities of the soil

and manure made thereon, and applied it to the improvement of

the land which the complainant voluntarily conveyed to said

Freeman's wife, to the impoverishment of the complainant's said

farm.

The bill prays that the said Freeman and wife may be decreed

to reconvey, and the said deed may be declared to be void, and

that the said judgment may be declared to be void, and prays

an account of the said personal estate, and of the rents, issues

and profits of the farm, and of the said manure and soil, and

prays an injunction restraining the said Freeman and his wife

from committing any further waste on the farm, and for such

other and further relief, &c.

The injunction prayed was allowed.

In January, 1847, Freeman and wife presented to the court a

petition, stating that before the filing of the bill the complainant

had instituted a suit, in the Circuit Court of Somerset, for the

recovery of the farm, on the ground that the said deed from the

complainant was void, and that the said suit was still pending,

and that since the filing of the bill the complainant had noticed

the said suit at law for trial, to wit, at the last term of the said

Circuit Court; and praying that the complainant might be com-

pelled to elect in which court he will proceed.

And an order was thereupon made that the complainant make

his election, &c.

The complainant elected to proceed in this court.

The defendants put in their joint and several answer.

Freeman denies that at the time of his marriage he was en-

tirely destitute of the means or ability to support himself and

family, and says that the allegation to the contrary is unjust

and untrue; and denies that on his marriage he was by the

complainant taken into his house, and afterwards, with his wife
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and children, supported by the complainant until December,

1840; the contrary of all which he charges to be true, and that

at the period of his marriage, he had completed his professional

studies, and was qualified and competent to engage in the busi-

ness of instruction or teaching, especially of the young; and,

that he had in hand, of his own money, several hundred dollars
;

and that, having been treated with incivility and rudeness by
the said Isaac Staats, (impelled and actuated by an evil agent
and influence readily imagined from the admissions iu the bill

itself contained, and which this defendant cannot advert to with-

out grief and mortification,) this defendant, yet in the lifetime

of his mother-in-law, left the residence of the complainant, with

the design of making, so soon as he should be able, ultimate and

final arrangements for the separate and independent support of

himself and family. That with such desigiv, he moved in the

fall of 1839 to Newton, in Sussex county, and engaged iu the

business of a teacher for two or three months, and, while so em-

ployed, upon a visit made to his family, was urged by the com-

plainant to abandon his said business at Newton, and returu to

the vicinity of the complainant's residence, the complainant then

and there promising him, as an inducement for such return, that

the complainant would convey to this defendant, iu fee, a lot of

land of ten acres, lying, (&c.,) and would largely contribute to

the building of a comfortable house thereon for the accommoda-

tion of the family of this defendant, and to be his property, iu

which this defendant might resume and prosecute his businsss or

employment of a teacher of youth. ,'

He avers that, relying on the faithful performance by the

complainant of such explicit and solemn agreement, he returned,

and soon after engaged iu the erection of a dwelling-house on the

said lot, and expended thereon, of his proper moneys, $450, and

incurred debts on account thereof to the amount of 1200;

which debts the complainant, from time to time, neglected and

refused to assume and pay, meanwhile leaving this defendant ex-

posed to the clamorous demands and solicitations of impatient

creditors, in direct violation of such solemn and explicit agree-

ment hereinbefore stated. And he further avers, that this state
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of things remained unchanged until about April 1st, 1838, when
the complainant borrowed of George Munson $1000, and applied
it to the liquidation of said debts, and, induced by the repeated

solicitations of his wife, the said Martha Staats, afterwards exe-

cuted a deed of conveyance of 4 66-100 acres to his daughter,
the said Margaret Freeman, and her heirs, in lieu of a convey-
ance of ten acres to this defendant and his heirs, as was by said

complainant promised in manner aforesaid.

That during the summer of 1840, this defendant, influenced

by the abusive and unstable conduct of the complainant, again

determined to withdraw himself from the neighborhood of the

complainant; and, with the view and object of selecting a proper

location, devoted a period of between one and two months to a

visit to and examination of the western part of the State of New
York

;
and that shortly after his return, within two or three

weeks, according to the best of his recollection, the complainant,

without the knowledge of this defendant, and in fulfillment of a

solemn and express promise by him made to his said wife during
her last illness and shortly before her decease, made and executed

a conveyance of the residue of the aforesaid farm of which the

said ten acres promised as aforesaid were part, by the complain-

ant purchased as aforesaid, to his daughter, the wife of this

defendant, and to her heirs; but, (in violation, measurably, of

the spirit of such express and solemn promise,) nevertheless

withheld the delivery of such executed deed until certain terms

by the complainant propounded were complied with or assented

to by this defendant, viz., that this defendant should gather the

then growing crops of both the aforesaid farms, estimated to

amount to $800 or $900 in value, allow the complainant to take

of the same sufficient for the consumption of his family and

stock, and apply the residue to the payment of the debts of the

complainant partially incurred in the erection of the said house;

which said debts, amounting to $1600, the complainant stipu-

lated should be assumed and paid by this defendant ;
and that

the complainant should have, to his own use, the one-half of the

winter grain, and one-half of a 30 acre field of grass, part of the

said farm, the season then next following.
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And this defendant avers that the said terms were complied
with on his part; but that the complainant subsequently refused

to allow the proceeds of the said two farms to be divided as

above stipulated by himself, and applied the whole to his own

use, to the detriment and loss of this defendant of $600 or $700.

And that this defendant made and executed to George Windsor

a bond and mortgage, said mortgage containing said premises,

to secure the payment of $1600, being the complainant's debts,

and $1000 thereof, or rather, $1400 thereof, being the aforesaid

$1000 borrowed by the complainant of said Windsor, as before

stated, with several years' unpaid interest thereon
;
and that

afterwards, a barn being built on said premises, the said debt

was increased thereby, and the Interest in arrear on said mort-

gage, to $2500, and a bond and mortgage to secure the last-

mentioned amount executed by this defendant and his wife to

Hannah and Maria Tenyck; the interest of which has since been

paid by this defendant, but the principal remains unpaid, and a

lien upon said premises ;
and that so much of the consideration

of said last-mentioned mortgage as was needful was applied to

the payment of said mortgage to Windsor.

And this defendant says, in correction of the erroneous or in-

conclusive statements in the bill in this behalf contained, that

this defendant remained, with his family, in the occupancy of

said house built as aforesaid for a period of four or five months,

when, at the request of the complainant, he, with his family, re-

moved to the house occupied by the complainant, to superintend

the farming business of the complainant and to take care of the

wife of the complainant, then in feeble and declining health.

These defendants deny that during the time of their residence

with the complainant he gave to the defendant, Freeman, sums

amounting to $300 ;
or that he gave to these defendants personal

property to the amount of $1000; or that the fifth part of the

tract of land called the basin property was worth $1000; but

allege that the complainant gave to the defendant, his daughter,

during that period, property to the amount of $150 or $160

only, $65 of which was of the proper moneys of the mother of

his said daughter, so deemed by the family aud the complainant.
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And the defendant, Freeman, charges the further truth to have

been, in that behalf, that the complainant, having an unsettled

controversy, in 1834, with the Del. and Rar. Canal Co., relative

to lands of the complainant used by the suid company in the con-

struction of their canal, offered this defendant $100 if he would

obtain a satisfactory settlement of said controversy. And this

defendant avers that he earnestly engaged in the said undertak-

ing, at such request and upon such employment of the com-

plainant ; and, in the prosecution thereof, was obliged to visit

Princeton eight or ten times, and N. Brunswick more frequently,

and finally succeeded in arranging said controversy to the satis-

liction of the complainant, after great pains and difficulty; and,

in the arrangement, obtained from the said company the right to

erect a basin, adjacent to the said canal, on the lands of the

complainant; and, upon the like further request of the com-

plainant, this defendant superintended the making of such basin
;

and, when the same was completed, the complainant sold the

same, with an adjacent lot of 18f acres, for $3775, and in

the conveyance thereof, caused the name of this defendant to

be inserted as one of five grantees, as an acknowledgment and

compensation, to the amount of $755, and not $1000, as charged

in the bill, for the specific services and labors of this defendant

of the nature before stated, as this defendant has supposed, such

acknowledgment and compensation being freely and voluntarily

made by the complainant, without any demand or request made

or intimated by this defendant, or with his knowledge, inducing

the same.

These defendants admit with grief that about the time charged

in the bill, the complainant intermarried with Maria Mathews,

and that said Maria had one child.

The defendant, Freeman, denies that soon after that marriage,

or at any time, he insinuated to the complainant, or to other

persons, that the said Maria was not faithful to her marriage

vows, that she was a bad woman, and would ruin the complainant

and strip him of his property.

And the defendant, Margaret, is constrained by self-respect to

deny that such charges and insinuations were made by her, or
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that by any means whatever the complainant was or could have

been induced by these defendants, or either of them, to credit

and believe such statements. On the contrary, they allege that

had they not been restrained therefrom by. the relation subsist-

ing between them and the complainant and by obvious considera-

tions of delicacy and propriety, yet they solemnly aver that the

notoriously bad character and conduct of the said Maria Mathews

made any such allegations entirely unnecessary. And the de-

fendant, Freeman, says that before he ever saw or knew the said

Maria, the complainant, before his most unhappy and disgrace-

ful marriage with her, deliberately characterized and described

her, to this defendant and to other persons, as the lowest of the

low
;

stated that she was then frequented by an individual whom
he named, and said lie never would marry her; and this defend-

ant avers that the said Maria in less than four months after said

marriage was delivered of the child called by the complainant,
in his bill, his child.

These defendants having fully denied that such charges and

allegations were made by them or either of them, suppose more

express disavowal of any such purpose or design as charged in

the bill in the supposed making thereof is unnecessary; never-

theless they are constrained, though with grief and mortification

to affirm that the charges and insinuations in themselves were

not false, but that the same can be sustained by plenary evidence,

if it be needful so to do:

The defendant, Freeman, denies that he urged the complainant
to apply for a divorce from his said wife with or without the

charges that she was loose and unfaithful and would ruin the

complainant; and although the complainant admits that he was

not in a situation or competent to appreciate such appeals, or to

recollect them, yet this defendant feels it incumbent upon him to

submit a formal and more explicit denial of such charges, whence-

soever derived. These defendants, therefore, aver that the said

wife of the complainant, after she had been brought home by him,

was frequently intoxicated, and utterly neglected household mat-

ters; that the laborers attached to the family of the complainant

were for weeks together unprovided with proper and necessary
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clothing; and large quantities of provisions laid up for the use

of the family, by mid-summer of 18-J2, by improvident waste

were entirely exhausted
;
that in this state of affairs, in July,

1842, the complainant and his said wife had a violent quarrel,

and she withdrew herself from the home and family of the com-

plainant, and after the complainant had made a deliberate and

emphatic declaration that if she did so withdraw herself, she

should never return again. And these defendants most ex-

plicitly declare that such quarrel and withdrawal of the wife of

the complainant were both alike wholly uninfluenced by any act,

procurement or advice of these defendants or either of them;

that, on the day following the day of said quarrel, the wife of the

complainant returned, nevertheless, with her sister, to the house

of the complainant, who, thereupon, of his own mere motion,

and without any interference or influence by any person of any

kind, so far as these defendants have ever known or believed, re-

fused to admit her into the house, and she accordingly went away.

And these defendants say that they have heard and believe that

s.he thereupon consulted counsel as to the nature of her marital

rights and the mode of enforcing a support from the complain-

ant. Then it was, as these defendants in like manner aver, that

the complainant, of his own mere will and motion, took with

him Samuel Van Arsdale, in the bill named, went to Somer-

ville and caused to be inserted in one or both of the newspapers
there published a notice or advertisement to the effect that he

would not pay any debts that she might contract.

The defendant, Freeman, says that the complainant, being in

a state of sobriety and recollection, requested this defendant to

go with him to his counsel
;
and upon such request, and not

otherwise, he went
;
and that the object of the visit was to advise

upon the practicability of obtaining a divorce from his wife.

That this defendant went as aforesaid, first to the office of Wm.

Thomson, Esq., with whose view of the case the complainant was

not satisfied, and himself proposed and went thence to the office

of Thomas A. Hartwell, Esq., and advised with him, and at his

request produced witnesses, and said witnesses were examined

by said Hartwell, and a note of their testimony by him taken
;.

VOL. iv. 3 D
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on which occasion the complainant withdrew and became grossly

intoxicated.

And this defendant further avers that the complainant, still

acting, as he supposed, under the advice of his counsel, certainly

not under the advice of this defendant;, also sent the said Van
Arsdale to the county of Hunterdon, in which county the com-

plainant had been informed, as this defendant understood, his

said wife had formerly resided, to procure testimony or informa-

tion, as the complainant stated, in aid of his application for such

divorce.

And these defendants most distinctly charge and insist that

these several steps were taken by the complainant uninfluenced

in any way by these defendants or either of them, by persuasion,

procurement or otherwise. And they say that whilst they were

living apart from the complainant, having left his house in

Dec., 1840, and before the complainant's said wife had finally

withdrawn as aforesaid, they were repeatedly importuned by the

complainant to return, in order, especially, that this defendant,

Margaret, might superintend the family and household matters

of the complainant; on which occasions the complainant charged
his said wife with negligence, waste, and even theft, and declared

that he would be ruined in consequence.

They further say that from sympathy with the deplorable

situation of the complainant with reference to his personal and

family affairs, they consented, returned and resumed the charge
of the family of the complainant. Then it was, as the defend-

nt, Freeman, alleges, that the complainant, having sent for this

defendant, and being quite sober, as of himself and speaking his

own uninfluenced sentiments, declared his apprehension that his

said wife, absent, and clothed by law with authority to contract

debts on his account and responsibility, would ruin him. To

avert which, he proposed to convey his property to his daughter

and cause a judgment to be entered against him in favor of this

defendant. And this defendant utterly denies again that he,

directly or indirectly, persuaded or urged, or in any way induced

or influenced the complainant so to convey his property or con-

fess said judgment.
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And this defendant utterly denies that he stated to the com-

plainant that his said wife had -run him in debt, or would run

him in debt, and that all his personal property would go to sat-

isfy the debts by her contracted. On the contrary, the defendant

distinctly charges that the complainant himself made such

statements, and added that she had stolen his money, and that

he had not money enough even to pay his harvest hands or

laborers, but had been obliged to borrow the same.

And these defendants also deny that on the 2d Sept., 1842,

at or before the execution of the deed of that date, the com-

plainant was in a state of gross intoxication. On the contrary,

they aver that, although not perfectly sober, he well knew what

he was about doing, and the nature of the transaction, and freely,

intelligently and voluntarily executed said deed, and entirely

uninfluenced by these defendants, or either of them, in the wav

charged in the bill, or in any way. And that in like manner

the execution of the promissory note was well understood by the

complainant, as were the other papers connected with the execu-

tion of said judgment for $1655. That the same were the com-

plainant's measures by him suggested, and not by these de-

fendants, and as these defendants believe and charge, perfectly

understood by the complainant. And that as to the considera-

tion of the judgment, they respectfully submit that the said con-

sideration was fair, just, and a legal one. That these defendants,

after their marriage, for eight years resided with the complainant
under an assurance that he would do better for the defendant,

Freeman, than he could do for himself elsewhere, and during that

period devoted their time and services, to a very considerable

extent, to the supervision and management of the family and

business of the complainant, and during the whole period re-

ceived from the complainant $80, the price of a horse given by

the complainant to this defendant, and $3.50, more than which

latter sum was by this defendant expended for tobacco for the

complainant, at his request. That during the long period afore-

said, a very unusual amount of anxious, patient and enduring

care, attention and forbearance were exacted by the situation and

habits of the complainant, and that a very moderate estimate of
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these services for such a period would at least amount to the con-

sideration of the said judgment, more especially as they were

paid no wages, and received no money except as aforesaid, dur-

ing said period. These defendants, therefore, feel authorized to

deny that at the time when the said judgment was confessed the

complainant was not justly and truly indebted to the defendant,

Freeman.

These defendants deny that the person who drew the said

deed, after it was executed, advised the complainant not to de-

liver it, but to wait a few days, during which he would take and

keep it, and
if, upon reflection, the complainant should order it

to be delivered he would do so, but not till then. These de-

fendants charge the truth to be that the said deed was fully de-

livered, and the said scrivener expressly authorized by the com-

plainant to take it and have it recorded. That the said

scrivener voluntarily made the suggestion that he would retain

it for a few days, that if the complain'ant should change his

mind he might recall the deed. That such suggestion, if

assented to, was scarcely adopted by the complainant, and that

for all that occurred the said scrivener was still at liberty to

have the said deed and accompanying mortgage recorded forth-

with, had he chosen so to do.

And these defendants, and especially the said Freeman, denies

that while the said deed was in the hands of the said scrivener

he induced a delivery thereof, or influenced the mind of the com-

plainant against his said wife, or to deprive her of support ;
this

defendant pronounces the whole statement utterly untrue, if not

preposterous, under the circumstances of the case as hereinbefore

stated. And in like manner he denies that he obtained pos-

session of the complainant's account book, or placed within it

the note referred to in the bill. On the contrary, he charges

that any such memorandum or note, if written by this defendant,

of which he has no distinct recollection, was written at the request

and under the dictation of the complainant himself, placed within

the book aforesaid by himself and for his own purposes, with

which this defendant felt so little interest that, with the aid of

the best reflection he can bestow upon the point, he has not been
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able more distinctly to recall the occurrence. With respect,

nevertheless, to the purport or substance of the recited memoran-

dum, unlike the complainant, these defendants entertain no doubt

that such purport and substance were entirely true. This de-

fendant most explicity denies that he wrote the said note, on the

supposition that he wrote it at all, for the purpose of getting
fraud ulenly the possession of the said deed such allegation,

and all other allegations in the bill contained impeaching the

fairness and strict integrity of this defendant, generally or in the

premises, he prays leave to declare to be alike mischievous, mali-

cious and untrue.

And these defendants utterly deny that the defendant, Free-

man, while the complainant was in a state of intoxication, pre-

pared and addressed such order as in the bill is mentioned, or

that the same is forged, or the signature thereto, or by the com-

plainant unintelligently executed
;
the contrary of which shame-

ful and unfounded allegations these defendants affirm, and that

said order was written early in the morning, under the dictation

of the complainant and at his request, and without the slightest

influence exerted of these defendants or either of them, and

moreover, was deliberately signed by the complainant after it

had been read by him and in the presence of the defendant Mar-

garet.

And these defendants utterly denyj (such repeated denials

seeming to be made necessary by the oft-repeated allegation in

the bill,) that the defendant, (it is so in the answer,) at the time

he executed the said deed, promissory note and bond and war-

rant of attorney, had not power of mind to comprehend the con-

tents thereof and that the same were not executed by the com-

plainant of his own motion and free will, or by the suggestions,

contrivance or compulsion of these defendants or either of them.

On the contrary, these defendants allege that the said several in-

struments were fairly, intelligently and in good faith executed,

without the intervention of these defendants, their influence, or

the exercise of any compulsion, concealment or fraud of any kind,

and were just, proper and necessary acts iu themselves, were
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designed by the complainant, and in effect have subserved the

true interests of the complainant hitherto.

And these defendants admit that, at the request of the com-

plainant as aforesaid, they, shortly after the execution of the said

deed, removed to the house and farm in said deed contained, and

have received the issues and profits thereof, and faithfully and

litarally applied a large share thereof to the support and main-

tenance of the complainant and his said wife, actually advancing
towards the expenses of said wife during the first year ensuing
the date of said deed upwards of $150, and applied, of the resi-

due, from time to time, not less than $500 towards the liquida-

tion of the debts of the complainant by him contracted previ-

ously to the execution of said deed
;

to which same object the

complainant applied 250, by the assignment of sundry promis-

sory notes by him previously taken and to the time of such ap-

plication held and owned by complainant.
The defendants admit that judgment was entered on the said

note, and execution issued, and after the expiration of two years

thereafter, a sale of the personal property of the complainant

made, and the same purchased by the defendant, Freeman, and

held and owned by him ever afterwards
;
and that such sale was

made necessary and proper, as these defendants aver, by the fol-

lowing, among other circumstances: that after the removal of the

defendants to the homestead farm as above stated, the complainant
under the influence of agencies which they willingly forbear to

specify, desired to bring his said wife back, from which he was

deterred a considerable time by the declaration made by these

defendants that, should he persist in doing so, they would them-

selves leave the complainant ; yet that the complainant, notwith-

standing the remonstrances of the defendants, actually brought
his said wife back, whose conduct, while so domiciled, became so

intolerable that the complainant, by the ad vice and influence of

a friend, principally, was induced to send her away again ;
but

in doing so, authorized her to incur debts on his account. That

his said wife, and also the complainant, did from time to time,

incur such debts, to such an extent that the whole net profits of

ihe said two farms were absorbed by the payment thereof, with
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such payments as were before mentioned, by upwards of 1200;
and the complainant was subjected to suits on account thereof

before justices of the peace, and judgments rendered against
him

;
in consequence of all which, the preservation of the just

rights of this defendant made such sale necessary ;
at which this

defendant became the principal purchaser, for such price as the

property would bring, as this defendant supposed it was his right

and duty to do; and that the property hath since remained in

the use and possession, subject to ordinary wear and transfer, for

the benefit of the family and iu a good degree for the benefit of

the complainant himself.

And the defendant, Freeman, utterly denies that at the time

of the filing said bill he was engaged in cutting down large quan-
tities of wood for sale, for rails or other purposes, or that lie ever

declared that it was his intention to cut the whole or nearly the

whole of the timber standing on the said farm, so far excepted

only as was necessary to pay the costs and expenses of the litiga-

tion in which he was involved by the complainant.

And in like manner he utterly denies that he has carted from

said premises large quan ties of soil, manure or compost, or more

than a just and proper proportion of either, or that the mode of

cultivation or use of the homestead adopted by this defendant

hath tended to the impoverishment thereof. On the contrary, he

charges the arable land of .said farm is from 60 to 65 acres, whilst

the other or back farm has 100 acres of such land, and yields

the principal part of the grain and provender, and that the cattle

for the most part are pastured on said back farm and always

yarded on the homestead farm. That during one season and

winter, of 1842-3, between 600 and 700 bushels of lime, paid

for by this defendant, were put on the said homestead farm, and

about four-fifths of the manure of that year, and the residue used

on the said back farm. That during the year 1844 a just pro-

portion only of the manure was used on the said back farm, and

that a precisely similar distribution thereof was made for 1845,

with the additional appropriation of 100 loads of compost made

by this defendant and used upon the homestead farm, whilst

Hfteen loads only of rich earth from the sheep pen were used
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upon the back farm, and during the entire period no lime has

been used or put by this defendant on the said back farm.

And this defendant says that although the wood and trees on

said farm, unless felled, will deteriorate, yet that he hath neither

cut, or authorized to be cut, any timber during the spring of the

present year, other than for ordinary uses for fuel, except for

from 150 to 200 rails to be used on the said back farm, and four

or five cords of fire wood. That during the last winter four or

five cords of wood were sold or exchanged for coal, and a shoe-

maker's bill of $8 or 310 paid by so much wood, and none cut

or disposed of beyond these items; and that in truth by far the

greatest part of the wood cut from said premises was cut during
the winter of 18423, to pay the debts of the complainant, and

at his request.

The defendants deny that the complainant ever applied for or

requested a re-conveyance of said farm, and that in the judgment
of these defendants the same would be devoted to the purposes of

vice and intemperance, to the great grief of all the near connec-

tions, relatives and true friends of the complainant, as these de-

fendants sorrowfully charge would, according to every proba-

bility, be the sad and inevitable result should the complainant by

re-conveyance, suit or otherwise become re-invested with said

property.

Replication.

William Bayles, a witness on the part of the complainant,

being sworn. I married a sister of Isaac Staats, the com-

plainant; I frequently seen Isaac Staats at his home in the year

eighteen hundred and forty-two; I was there at least three times

during the summer of that year; I was there at the time when

Mr. Hartwell and Mr. Freeman were there; they occupied the

parlor ;
I heard a talking in the room and I opened the door and

looked in and seen Mr. Hartwell and Mr. Freeman
;
I then shut

door; I see Isaac Staats drink twice during the forenoon of

that day; Samuel Van Arsdale was not present; the liquor

was under his bed in a gallon jug; I got the jug out one time for
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him
;
he made a motion to get it and stopped and asked me to

get it for him
;
I did not take him to be sober

;
I cannot answer

to the question whether he was able to transact important busi-

ness at the time; this is a matter of opinion with people; he

had been drinking for a long time before this
;
I left him two or

three times during the summer and did not expect to see him

alive when I returned, on account of his drinking; I have seen

him during that summer get out of his bed in the morning and

appear to be very sick
;
he would vomit and be in great distress

;

his drinking continued every day that I was there; my wife lived

there at the time; some one [excepted to] of the sisters remarked

that Isaac was signing away his property, and that he was drunk
;

I do not recollect which one of the sisters; the occurrence above

spoken of took place about the seventh of September, as I have

been informed, and I returned there again about the time of

raking buckwheat; I then found his situation about the same;
I have heard Mr. Freeman and his wife both speak disrespect-

fully of Isaac Staats' wife frequently.

Cross-examined, says: I walked out the next day with Isaac

Staats ;
he remarked to me that he had signed away his property,

and had thought of his grandchild, and had given his grand-

child five acres of wood-land; this might have been a day or

two after; I did not know that lie had signed away his property

until he told me, but I had heard it hinted in the family that he

had
;
he did not say to me why he had signed away his property ;

I asked him no questions, for it appeared to me that the whole

family wished to keep it a secret and not let me know what was

going on
;
Mrs. Doty, Isaac's sister, was the first one that told

me that Isaac had signed away his property ;
this was told me

not more than two days after. Question. Did Mr. Staats say

that he had conveyed his property in order to prevent his wife

and Tail's bastard from having any part? Answer. He did

not; I do not recollect of ever telling Mr. Freeman that Mr.

Staats had said so; I don't believe I-ever did; I heard Isaao

say that he did not know whether the child belonged to him or

not; Mr. Hartwell, Mr. Staats and Mr. Freeman were in the
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room together; I cannot say how long they were together alone
;

the parties were together from ten o'clock till dinner time;

Phebe Staats was frequently in the room with them
;
Phebe

was called from the dinner table to go in the room
;
I did not

see any other person go in the room
;
Isaac Staats was out of

the room twice while Mr. Hartwell was" there; I do not know

that Isaac Staats called Phebe in the room
;
I cannot answer the

question how long Isaac Staats was in the room before he came

out first; on the occasions when he came out of the room was

the times he drank the liquor; I drank with him both times; we

took tolerably good drinks, both of us
;
the second drink we took

was just before dinner
;
I do not think Isaac was sober before he

took the first drink
;
we did not dine together; I dined in the

other room
;
I do not know whether Isaac dined with the family ;

I do not recollect of seeing him after dinner; we had" no conver-

sation when we drank together ;
we drank in his sleeping room

;

lie took the jug from under the bed
;
I heard other voices than

Mr. Staats' when I opened the door and looked in
;
I did not

know whose voices they were
;
I withdrew when I saw Mr. Hart-

well in the room
;
I supposed they were at private business, and

I did not wish to go in
;
I don't know how long Mr. Freeman

was in the room; I don't know that Mrs. Freeman was in the

room
;
Mr. Staats still drinks some; I don't see him more than

once in two or three months, and I can't say whether he is intem-

perate or not; lately, I have seen him once in two or three

weeks; I have seen him drunk about two months ago ;
I see him

drink a little this morning; Isaac Staats told me about a year

ago that the deed was signed on the second of September, and

Mr. Thompson told me the same this morning; but for this I

could not have told the day ;
I cannot tell what year it was

;
I

kept no account of the time; I think the sister told me at the

dinner table that Isaac was signing away his property; I think

Isaac Long, and, perhaps, all the sisters were at the table; it

was my wife that said that Isaac was signing away his property,

and that he was in a handsome situation to do it, for he was as

drunk as a fool
;
I do not know that I have said on my examina-

tion this morning that I did not know which of the sisters said
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that Isaac was signing away his property; I now recollect it

was my wife
;
I have drank liquor with Isaac Staats twice this

morning

In chief, says: I have walked with Isaac Staats about five

miles this morning; I am not the worse of liquor, neither do I

think Isaac is; we drank but little at a time; after the second

day of September, as long as I stayed, Isaac was not sober; he

was not sober at the time of making buckwheat; he was drunk;
he was not sober the next day when he talked with me while sit-

ting on the rail
;
he got on and off the rail without assistance;

he said nothing to me but that he had thought of his grandson,

as above stated, as I remember
;

what was said was spoken

sensibly ;
it was about ten o'clock, between breakfast and din-

ner
;
the fence was not quite half a mile from the house; we had

been over to Mr. Freeman's house, about a quarter of a mile

further, and was on our way home; we started walking together

and returned together; we climbed fences during the walk; I

think two or three, going and returning; some bars might have

been laid down
;
we did not drink together during our walk

;
I

can't tell whether Isaac staggered or not
;
I was there three or

four days after the deed was executed
;
I can't say that the deed

was executed when I was told at the dinner table that he was

signing away his property.

Catharine Martin, on the part of the complainant, being

sworn, says : I am acquainted with Isaac Staats and his wife; I

have stayed at their house two nights and a day; I was caught

there in a snow storm
;
the house was comfortable enough ;

it

was in good ordinary order
;
the table was clean and tidy ;

I go

about the country considerable; I buy up butter, eggs and poul-

try for market; I have bought butter of Mrs. Staats two or

three times; it was good or I would not have taken it; things

were in good order about the house, as fur as I have seen.

Cross-examined, says: It was two or three years, or four or

more, when I was at the house; when I come to think of it,
it was
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more than six years ago ;
it was when Isaac lived at the home-

stead
;
I was in the dwelling-room where they lived and in the

best room occupied by me
;
I was in Mrs. Staats' best room

;
I

was not in the kitchen at this time, but I have been in the

kitchen
;
I don't recollect of seeing any liquor drank while I

was there, but I think it more than likely there was some drank

by Isaac
;
he was in the bed most of the time, and was there in

consequence of drinking, as it appeared to me
;
he might have

drank, but I don't remember; the servants done the work; Mrs.

Staats nursed her baby ;
I disremember whether she was tidy or

slovenly in her appearance; she did not go out of the room

much, as the baby was sick; I was there two or three times after

the snow storm
;
I can't remember how much butter I bought ;

it was over twenty-four pounds; from what I observed at all the

times I was there I should think the household matters were

well ordered
;
I merely called after the snow storm, without

staying any time.

Sarah Higgins, on the part of the complainant, being sworn,

says : I knew Mrs. Staats four years before she was married to

Mr. Staats; she lived with me about four years before she was

married, and until she married Isaac Staats; she washed for me;
I live on a large farm along the Raritan river; we had a great

deal of work to do, and she done a great deal
;
she was very

quick, smart and cleanly; she satisfied me with her woik better

than any help I have had before or since; I have employed
several girls; I never saw or heard anything amiss of her while

she lived with me; when she went away she said I would miss

her, and I did miss her; Isaac Staats courted her while she lived

with me, and took her from there to marry her
;
I called to see

her the first summer after she was keeping house; things looked

cleanly as well as any woman's; she took me from the cellar

to the upper rooms, and everything looked in good order that I

saw and she showed me.

Cross-examined. While she lived with me I can't say that I

ever saw her drink any liquor; I never drank any liquor with
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her
;
I never see her under the influence of liquor ;

I called to

see her twice after she was keeping house stayed perhaps two

hours; my husband and daughter-in-law were with me; at the

time she lived with me there was plenty of liquor in the house,
and she might have got it if she wanted il.

; I never thought of

her drinking, but I have heard a report since that she drank
; I

can't tell who I have heard it from
; my husband went with them

when they got married
;
Mr. Staats visited her from June the

first till November, except five or six weeks while he was sick,

in harvest time
;
he was there more than a dozen times

;
I can't

charge my mind with the number of times; he came regularly

every week.

Elizabeth Giles, on the part of the complainant, being sworn,

says : I lived with Mr. and Mrs. Staats a part of the time they
resided on the homestead farm

;
I was there one week at first

with Mrs. Staats' infant
;
one week was the longest time I was

there; I Went there frequently; the things about the house

were very comfortable and nice
;
I was there about six weeks

before Mrs. Staats left the homestead
;
the clothing of the ser-

vants about the house, and their rooms, were very comfortable
;

there were three colored servants about the house one woman

and two boys ;
I seen plenty of provisions ;

I never see any
lack or want of necessary provision ;

Mrs. Staats conducted

herself very well, as far as I seen
;

I was there a number of

times; stayed sometimes a day and sometimes half a day; I

had her baby to nurse she was ailing ;
I have never seen her

drunk; I have never seen her drink liquor or anything that

would intoxicate ;
I was about the house a good deal when I was

there; the house and housekeeping affairs was managed as well

as farm-houses are generally managed.

Cross-examined. I was not acquainted with Mrs. Staats be-

fore she was married
;
I never saw her when she appeared to be

under the influence of liquor ;
I don't know anything about the

character of Mrs. Staats for sobriety ;
I never heard anything

said about her; she was confined to her bed-room when I
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was there; she was not able to do anything ;
she gave direc-

tions as to her family matters they came in and asked her
;
I

was in the cellaV; they had plenty of meat and butter there; I

have not lived with Mrs. Staats at any time since; I have

washed for Mrs. Staats since she has been Jiving at Boundo

Brook ;
while at her house, I have not seen her drink or under

the influence of liquor; while at the homestead, and since at

Bound Brook, I have seen Isaac Staats frequently drink
;

he

was in the habit of taking long and severe frolics; since he

lived at Bound Brook I have seen him take frolics; I see him
intoxicated about four months ago; I have seen him three or

four times within the last four months; I did not at these times

see him drunk
;
he did not appear to have been drinking ;

since

living at Bound Brook they sometimes seemed to live very

scant, and sometimes they had enough sometimes they had not

enough provisions to eat
; my father's name is Isaac Long ;

I

looked into the closet to see what provisions there were in the

house, and to get something to eat
;
Mr. Staats worked at farm-

ing work while living in Bound Brook
;
he worked with Ben-

jamin Giles; I don't know how many days he worked there or

how much he was paid for it; I don't know of his working at

any other place, but. I have heard of his working at one other

place, but did not hear how long he worked
;
I do not know

that they have been furnished with provisions from the home-

stead since they lived at Bound Brook
;
I don't know how long

they have lived at Bound Brook.

In chief. When I visited them at the homestead Isaac was

drinking a good deal
;
I never saw him sober there

;
the house

they lived in at Bound Brook was an old hatter's shop ;
there

was but one room in it that was fit to live in
;
the house was

very open ;
there were four rooms in the house

;
the two rooms

above were occupied by an Irish family, and after they moved

out Mr. Staats moved up stairs
; Mr. Staats moved iu the house

before the Irish family went in.

Samuel Van Arsdale, on the part of the complainant, being
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sworn, says: The paper shown him, marked Exhibit B on the

part of the complainant, is in the hand writing of Reuben H.
Freeman

;
I have compared this paper with the account book of

Isaac Staats, and find that it was cut out of the book; it fits in

a place in the book
;

it is the same kind of paper, and the same

ruling; I examined the book this day ;
I remember when Mrs.

Staats left the homestead
;
there was there at the time 5 smoked

hams and 5 shoulders
;
there was a barrel and a half cask of

pickled pork ;
there had been more, which had been used

;
Mr.

Staats killed 14 hogs the fall before she left
; hegaveone to Mr.

Freeman, and I think sold 2 to pay his tax
; I never found any

want of provisions in the house while Mrs. Staats was at the

homestead
;
there was plenty of butter, and she sold a good deal

to Mr. Carhart and some to Mrs. Martin
;
when Mrs. Staats left,

the blacks in the house were well off for clothing ;
I went with

Mr. Staats and his wife to New Brunswick
; they bought two

pieces of muslin thirty-three yards in each
; they also bought

18 yards of muslin at Dayton's ;
he bought each of his three

black boys a Sunday suit, and each two every-day suits
;
I

never knew them to be scanted in any way while I lived there;

I have known Mr. Freeman to come there and get two hams
;

I have known him to come and eat at the table while Mrs.

Staats was there, somewhere in the neighborhood of a dozen

times ; Mr. Freeman told me that Mrs. Staats was a good cook
;

while I was in the family everything looked very well; the

house appeared as good as houses ordinarily do.

Cross-examined. I am not interested in the event of this suit
;

I have not advanced money to carry on the suit; I have not

said that unless Mr. Staats gained this suit I would be ruined,

or words to that effect; Mr. Staats owes me eighty-eight dollars

and sixty-nine cents for work on his farm, and for nothing else;

I hold his note for this
;

I knew a person named Mrs. Nixon ;

when I knew her she lived in Hunterdon county ;
I see Mrs.

Nixon when I went to Hunterdon, as I have stated in my evi-

dence in the state of the case; I had a conversation with Mrs.

Nixon when at her house; I was acquainted with her son ;
she
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asked me how Mrs. Slants come on
;
I asked her no questions

with reference to Mrs. Staals
;
when I went to Hunterdon I

took Mrs. Staats witli me and left her at Mr. Updyke's ;
she

went on a visit
;
I took her at the request of Mr. Staats

;
I

used to go up frequently in that neighborhood ;
I never took

Mrs. Staats but the once
;
she stayed about a week

;
when Mrs.

Staats lived at the homestead she did not go from home t^ stay

a day, but this one time; I have not been, and am not now,

security for Mr. Staats for money.

In chief. I never see Mrs. Staats drunk while J was there,

nor never see her drink any ardent spirits; I have never seen

Mr. and Mrs. Staats quarrel ; they used to have some words

when he was in liquor.

William Thomson, on the part of the complainant, says : I

compared the paper marked Exhibit B
;
I believe it lias been

taken from the account book of Isaac Staats; the paper, and the

ruling and the indentations compared precisely ; previous to

Isaac Staats' making a deed to his daughter for the homestead

farm he never came to me, either by himself or with any other

person, to consult with me about the manner of disposing of his

property, or for the purpose of consulting me about obtaining
1 a

divorce from his wife; Mr. Freeman came once alone to see me

with regard to the property of Isaac Staats; I did not hear

about the manner in which the property was disposed of until

after the business had been done, and then from Isaac's wife.

Lawrence V. L. Shepherd, a witness on the part of the de-

fendants, being sworn, says : I am acquainted with Samuel Van.

Arsdale and Isaac Staats; Samuel Van Arsdale formerly lived

with Mr. Staats ;
I hold a note of Isaac Staats' for the sum of

fifty dollars ;
no part of it paid ;

Samuel Van Arsdale's name is

on the note; at the bottom of it; I have the note with me at

this time, but I refuse to produce it; I have no right to show it,

it is my note
;

it is my own business
;
I don't know that I have

been advised not to show the note; I have not been told that
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my showing it would endanger the recovery of the note
;
I think

my showing the note might injure me
;

I have no reason for not

showing the note except my own will and pleasure ;
I have shown

the note to Mr. Freeman and a witness, and that must suffice;

the note was given for Mr. Staats' debt; he took the money.

Cross-examined. I don't know that Samuel Van Arsdale

signed the note; I did not see him
;

Isaac Staats took the note

and brought it to me with the name of Samuel Van Arsdale on

it; I don't know that Samuel ever told me he had signed the

note; the note is dated January 15th, 1846
;
I think Mr. Staats

tolil me he wanted the money to get an injunction to stop Mr.

Freeman from cutting off the woodland.

In chief. I think we were speaking of the note, and Mr. Van
Arsdale told me I need not be uneasy about my note, that if Mr.

Staats did not pay it he would
;

this was some two or three weeks

or perhaps a month after the note was given ;
I do not remem-

ber the time; Samuel Van Arsdale never at that time or any
time denied that he had signed the note; I did not ask him

whether he had signed it
;

I do not know what use Mr. Staats

made of the money only as he told me
;
I am not particularly

acquainted with the handwriting of Samuel Van Arsdale.

Michael Lawler, a witness on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says : I was at work on the homestead farm of Isaac

Staats for three or four days in the month of July, eighteen

hundred and forty-two; I observed that Isaac Staats was very

much in liquor; he did not go out much
;
he walked about and

came to his meals; this was his appearance and situation before

Maria, his wife, left him
;
I observed him, I think, the day after

she left
;
he had then rather a better appearance ;

he had a clean

shirt on, was shaved and washed; I saw Mrs. Freeman there;

I don't think he was as much in liquor as he was when I went

there; I think he still drank after this
;
I saw him drink only

when we came in to our meals; I did not see him drink at any

other time; I think William Post, who was at work there, tol<l

VOL. iv. 3 E
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him he would drink himself to death, if he did not stop; he

would not live long; I think for that day he did not drink as

much
;
the two last days I was there I did not see but what he

drank as much as the first day I was there; he did not tell me
for what purpose he kept a cluh

;
I can't say that I see any evi-

dence of his being out of his mind
;
I was iu the house so little

of the time I had no chance of seeing much of him; I asked

him for my pay when I was done my work; he told me he

hadn't it then, but if I would call in a few days he would have

it for me; he did not ask me how many days I had worked at

that time
;
about a week after he did ask me

;
in our conversation

he seemed to understand what was said
;
I could not see but what

he understood what he said
;
when I came for the money he said

he hadn't it, but he guessed he could get it for me, and I sup-

posed he was going to borrow it of his sister; he went into

another room and came out with an order on John Creed for the

correct amount; I can't say which sister I suppose he went to

borrow the money of; I can't say whether or not the order was

in the handwriting of Mr. Staats; it appeared to have been just

written; I presented the order to Mr. Creed and he paid me the

money immediately; lam not acquainted with the handwriting
of Mr. Staats.

Peter Clickener, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says : I have had a conversation with Isaac Staats with reference

to Maria, his wife; the time after she first left his home and

was at John Tait's I frequently seen her along the road while

passing from here to Mr. Staats'
;
she wished me when I see Mr.

Staats to ask him if he would not take her back
;
the first time

I saw him I asked him if he could not do something for her; he

told me no; I told him he ought to do something for her in the

situation she was in
;
he asked me if I would take her and board

her, that he could not have her there; I said I would not; he

did not give any particular reason, but said he would not have

her in the house; I do not know that he said anything more at

that time; some time after Mr. Freeman had moved to Staats'

.he (Mr. Staats) came to my house and asked me and my wife to
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come in and see him, that everything was comfortable
; Mr. Staata

said that lie could turn his wife into the fields with the cows; he

would take her home, but he could not take her in the house;
this conversation was had some time after she had left home

; I

think about the time she was leaving Mr. Tail's; I do not know
how long she was at Tail's.

Cross-examined. I don't know that he was exactly sober at

the time we had the conversation
;
he had not, I think, been

drinking much.

In chief. I can't say that he was sober; he seemed to know
what he was saying ;

we had quite a talk together at the time;

the conversation took place at his house
;
no other person present ;

I don't recollect the time of day ;
it was in the forenoon some

time.

Peter Clickener being again called on the part of the defend-

ants, says: Directly after Mrs. Staats left her home, Samuel

Van Arsdale came to my house
;
I said to him you have hud a

break-up at your house
;
I asked him how it came; he said it

went so that they could not live so any more; he said if she had

not left, he would
; they lived so he could not stay ;

he could not

get his clothes on Sunday morning in time to go to church; she

would iron them on Sunday morning ; nothing else in particular

was said
;
we talked some time

;
what little I saw of the clothes

of the blacks they were quite indifferent; I was not much there

at the time
;
I can't say but what they had clothes enough ; they

seemed to be quite raggy.

Cross-examined. I have known Samuel Van Arsdale for ten

years; until this trial people have thought better of him than

they have since; I have not thought so well of him.

In chief. The Samuel Van Arsdale spoken of is the person

who was a witness on the trial.
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Doct. Robt. S. Smith, on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says: I have been for many years acquainted with Isaac

Btaats, and subsequently with Maria Staats, his wife; I am the

family physician ;
I reside in Bound Brook

;
the day Isaac

Staats was married I had a conversation with him; he said that

Mr. Higgins had called upon him and invited him up to marry
Ins present wife, as she was in a particular situation

;
she then

lived with Mr. Higgins; Isaac said he had no doubt but what

others had had illicit connection with her and that the offspring

might or might not be his; he named John Tait and Isaac

Fisher as the persons who had had the illicit intercourse with

liis intended wife; he said tinder such circumstances he did

not think it his duty to marry her, and he did not think he would

marry her
;
I can't say how soon after the marriage Isaac brought

"his wife home; I was there on the evening of the day he did

bring her home; I was there repeatedly after he brought his

wife home; I cannot say that I believed her to be a very tidy

housekeeper as I had been accustomed to see her; I should

consider her as careless in her personal appearance ;
I know but

very little about the management or arrangement of the family;

I was there only on my professional visits
;
never eat with them

;

the appearance of the house was not very nice; n1y impression is

that the blacks about the house were not very nice, but I am
not positive; I can't make any estimate as to the quality or

quantity of their clothing; I have no data for doing so; I fre-

quenty seen Mrs. Staats after she was separated from her hus-

band and since they have lived together; by observing her I

should think there was something peculiar about her, that she

had not been properly educated, but I have never seen in my
presence any gross impropriety on her part ;

I have never seen

her in a state of intoxication
;
I remember Mr. Freeman going

to the house where Mrs. Staats resided to take Isaac Staats from

there to his home; he had been taken sick there with a bleeding

at the nose and had been there for two or three days ;
Freeman

came to ray house and told me he had come to take Isaac home

and he could not get admittance to the house, and requested me

to go with him for the purpose of getting Isaac to the wagon to
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go home with him
;

it was dark
;
I do not recollect whether lie

had a bed in the wagon ;
I am not positive whether it was dark

or in the morning; I went in the house and asked Mr. Staats if

he wished to go home; he said he did
; just at that time Mrs.

Van Hordin came in and told him that Mr. Freeman was com-

ing ;
as soon as Mrs. Staats heard that she ran to the door for

the purpose of fastening it with a knife, as I thought ;
about that

time Freeman arrived at the door
;
he pressed from the one side,

and she from the other
;
he finally opened the door and came in

;

Isaac then said that his shoes were under the bed, and he wished

them got for him
;
Freeman started to get the shoes, and as he

was going to the bed Mrs. Staats struck him on his breast, and

he called upon me to witness it
;
she opposed them in putting oil

his coat
;
I spoke to her and told her that was all wrong ;

there

was no further opposition made, and he was taken and put in

the wagon ;
I can't say how long after the separation this occur-

red, or how long before they lived together again ;
I think Mr.

Staats remained at home on the homestead for some months after

this, but how long I can't say ;
I think Mr. Staats was assisted

to the wagon, but not carried
;
I don't think he was drunk at

the time; my impression is his nose had been bleeding; I have

had but small opportunity of seeing the conduct of Mrs. Staats

since she lived in Bound Brook
;
I have called occasionally to

see the children when they were sick; I see nothing very pecu-

liar at these times; her reputation here for quiet and discreet

conduct has not been very good, except for a few months past I

have heard that she has been more orderly ;
this is the neighbor-

hood talk
;
I have heard that there has occurred breaches of the

peace in the house occupied by her and her husband
;

Isaac

Staats, up to the present time, is considered an intemperate man
;

I have frequently seen his handwriting and seen him write; I

am, I think, acquainted with his signature. [Being shown paper

marked Exhibit A on the part of the defendants, says]: The sig-

nature to the paper is the genuine signature of Isaac Staats; I

have no doubt of this
;
the writing in the body is not the writing,

of Isaac Staats. [The paper marked Exhibit B on the part ot'

defendants, being shown him, says the signature to the assign-
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ment on said paper is the genuine signature of Isaac

Staats.]
V

Cross-examined. At the time I was called upon by Mr. Free-

man to assist in getting Isaac away, his wife was much excited,

and she refused to admit him in the house; Freeman succeeded in

getting in the door because he was too strong for her
;
she strug-

gled as long as she could on one side of the door and he on the

other, and he finally pushed it open ;
he entered the house with-

out her consent; the quarreling and breaches of the peace

spoken of I have heard grew out of a difficulty between Isaac and

a foreign family that lived in the samehouse; the house was no way
comfortable for two families; it had been an old hatter's

shop; tin's was the disorderly conduct I had reference to; I

think Mrs. Staats is high tempered, pretty spunky ;
I was Mr.

Freeman's family physician while he lived with Isaac Staats; I

can't say the time of year I was called upon by Mr. Freeman

to assist in getting Isaac home, but they had fire in the room
;
I

had no difficulty in getting in
;
Mrs. Staats let me in without

any trouble
;
I don't think Mr. Staats has continued as intem-

perate as when he lived on the farm
; nothing like as much so,

from what I have seen
;
when Isaac lived on the homestead

he would get so bad from intemperance that they would send for

me as a physician ;
since he has lived at Bound Brook this has

not been the case, and therefore I judge he is not so intemperate;

with one exception I was sent for as a physician since he has lived

in Bound Brook; I think he has lived in Bound Brook two

years; at the time he told me he had been sent for to marry his

wife I considered him sober
;
he was married the same day, as I

have understood
;

I should say Mrs. Staats was five or six and

twenty when she was married; I think Mr. Freeman and his

wife lived in the family of Mr. Staats for some years after they
were married

;
I am certain they did

; they lived there until

after the death of Mr. Staats' first wife; some of Mrs. Free-

man's children were born there; my impression is that all her

children were born on the homestead farm but one; I was the

physician at the birth of all the children
;
the first birth Mr.

Isaac Staats paid me for my services ;
Mrs. Freeman is rather
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a delicate woman, although her health is pretty good ;
I think

for a while after Mr. Freeman's marriage he was up in Sussex

county, as I have understood
;

after that I think he worked on

the farm with Mr. Staats; my impression is that Mr. Freeman

was not a great while in Sussex
;
Mr. Freeman is a clergyman,

as I have understood; when Isaac Staats and his wife lived on

the homestead farm he was for a great deal of the time in a state

of intoxication
;
I have seen at other houses the blacks and whites

a little ragged ;
when I was a boy my clothes would get ragged,

and the same since I have been a man.

In chief. I should think one family could get along very well

in the house occupied by Mr. Staats in Bound Brook; I have

heard the neighbors say that Mrs. Staats was noisy along the

road at other times than when occasioned by the connection with

the foreign family; I have heard Mrs. Staats use abusive lan-

guage, but I have no recollection of hearing her use profane

language ;
at the time Freeman went to take Isaac, her language

was violent; she called him by abusive epithets; I have no

doubt it was best that Isaac should go home at the time
;
I have

understood that Mr. Freeman was preaching while in Sussex
;
he

is of the Protestant Episcopal Church
;
so far as I have seen,

the conduct of Mr. Freeman and his wife towards Isaac Staats

lias always been respectful and kind
; they always nursed him

and treated him kindly ;
I have never seen anything otherwise

;

1 express no opinion as to Isaac's natural disposition, but intem-

perate people are apt to be petulent, and I should think fre-

quently unmanageable ;
I should say that Isaac, when under

the influence of liquor, is very self-willed
;
that he will have his

own way ; my professional visits were generally short, and I

have not had the same opportunity of judging as those who lived

with him.

Cross-examined. I would not call the house Isaac lived in in

Bound Brook a good house for me to live in
;
I recollect on

several occasions of hearing Mrs. Staats speak of Mr. Freeman

and use violent language ; one time when he burst iu the door
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upon her
;
I consider her an ignorant woman ;

I thought it hest

for Isaac to go home because I thought Mrs. Freeman would

nurse him with more judgment than his wife; there was every-

thing about the house that I required in my attendance on him,
and that was a few rag-;, a little syrup, and a spoon ; her family
consisted of herself and child

;
a colored family occupied the

back part of the house
;
Mrs. Staats occupied but one room

;
it

had things necessary in it; there was a bed, table, some chairs

and a stove; what else I don't know
;

I believe Mrs. Freeman

had an abundance of everything; I was once culled to Staats 7

house when he lived on the homestead to dress a wound which

I was told was inflicted on him by Mr. Freeman.

In chief. The wound was inflicted the night he brought his

wife home : Isaac was drunk when I saw him on that even i nor* O *

he was not violent or abusive in his language; he was bleeding

profusely and was ungovernable with respect to keeping the ban-

dages on his wounds
;
I have no recollection of hearing Mrs.

Staats use violent or abusive language except towards Mr. Free-

man.

John H. Voorhees, on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says : I now reside and have for many years resided in

Bound Brook; I have the charge of the house called the old

hatter's shop as the attorney of Peter Marseli us, who owns it; I

rented it to Isaac Staats and his wife two years ago this spring;

it was a tolerably comfortable house; there are better and

worse houses
;

it is a two-story frame house; it was built for

a hatter's shop; the building was put up new since I have

lived in Bound Brook; the building contains four rooms, two

above and two below
;
one room below and two above are filled

in, plastered and whitewashed; the other room below is lined

with boards; a family lived in the house a part of the time

with Isaac Staats that called themselves English ; they got in

with the consent and permission of Mr. Staats
;
I rented the

house to him and I could not let any one in without his consent,

and I told him they might go in if he was willing; they went in
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on the joint application of Isaac and the Englishman ;
it was

not my movement or request ;
I was not in the house more than

two or three times during the two years Isaac Staats lived there
;

I heard, from the store opposite the house (he fracas between

Mrs. Staats and Mrs. Dickson
;

there was considerable noise
;

it was protracted for some time
; they both came to me to com-

plain ;
Mrs. Dickson came first and expressed herself much

ashamed about it, that there should be such a noise, and she

should be concerned in it; Mrs. Staats, I- think, came the next

day; I don't think I went over to the house at that time; the

object in the first application, as I thought, was to me as a magis-

trate; I put them oft', not having authority, not being a justice;

I was and am now a judge of the court
;

I have frequently

since heard a noise and loud talking in the house
;
I have heard

Mrs. Staats' voice in anger; she generally talked pretty loud;

I don't know that I ever entered the house on occasion of the

disturbances; I have went there to talk about the rent; I can't

say anything particular about the appearance of things in the

house; they lived, I suppose, as they wanted to live; they had

a bed and a table and chairs
;

it was rather in a common style

they appeared to be fixed
;

I should think their style of living

was otherwise than orderly from the noise I have heard about the

house from time to time; Mrs. Staats' appearance was pretty

common; she was slovenly in her dress, generally speaking;

she looked rather otherwise than nice and tidy ;
I have fre-

quently seen Mr. Staats intoxicated since he lived in Bound

Brook; I have not seen him within the last two or three months

much out of the way ;
he moved more than a month ago from

the village, and I have understood he has moved to a house on the

back part of the farm formerly occupied by him
;
I don't know

that I have eyer seen Mrs. Staats intoxicated
;

sometimes .she

has acted a little strange, but I don't know that she was under

the influence of liquor; I have never seen her drink any liquor;

I would have supposed at times that she was under the influence

of liquor, or else I could not account for her being so noisy ;
for

the first year or year and a half, she was often heard in the

street talking loud, but for the last two or three months there
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lias been a great change ;
I have heard nothing of her

;
she

would not conduct herself in a turbulent manner, only she would

talk loud; she would frequently have errands in the street, and

she would have her little boy running after her, and she would

sometimes halloo at the boy; I can't say she was noisy on Sun-

days, as I do not reside on the front street on Sunday, my dwel-

ling-house being on the back street; I have heard a good many
people speak of their conduct being bad, and there being more

or less noise about the house; that they considered it was not a

well-kept house
; this was the general understanding so far as

my information goes; there were two Irish families that suc-

cessively occupied the house with Staats after the English family

left; the one family I understood they took in as boarders;

the woman was confined there, the man turned out to be a great

drunkard, and they would not let him come in the house; he

was drunk and crazy, and he tried to force his way into the

house and Mrs. Staats battled him off; I heard Mr. Staats say

that he had boarded Dickson and his wife, and he had not paid

him
;
on one occasion I was credibly informed that Mr. Staats

intended to let a disreputable family in the house with him, and

I went to him and forbid it, and he denied his intending to do

so
;

the character of this family was notoriously bad
;
so consid-

ered in our neighborhood ;
I am acquainted with the hand-

writing of Mr. Staats; I have seen him write. [Being shown paper
marked Exhibit A, says] : The signature thereto is the genuine

signature of Isaac Staats
;
I have no doubt paper B is the same.

Cross-examined. I don't think the writing in the body of the

paper, (Exhibit A,) is the writing of Isaac Staats; the English

family never paid me any rent
; they bargained to pay Mr.

Staats one dollar per month
;
Dickson said he had paid Isaac

rent, and showed me Isaac's receipt for a part of the rent, which

had Isaac's genuine signature to it, and Isaac said he had not

paid any rent; the last Irish family that was in the house went

in with Isaac's consent, under an agreement to pay eight dollars

rent until the first day of April ;
it was agreed that Isaac should

take the east eud of the house; when I went there to warn him
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out I found Isaac living up stairs; this was a peaceable family,
and I know of no difficulty between them and Isaac and his wife

;

there is but one front door to the house; there is a back door;
I don't know of any means of support that Isaac and his wife has

except their hands; I have heard that he has his support from

Mr. Freeman
;
I have frequently seen Mr. Freeman's wagon

delivering bundles at the door, which I supposed were provisions ;

bags, &c., and also I have seen wood sent there; I can't tell

where Freeman got these things from
;
common fame says he got

them from the farms, and the farms he got of Isaac Staats; I

have heard of no difficulty since the last family resided in the

house; this family were reported to be quiet, peaceable people

before they moved in, or I would not have consented to their

going in; Mrs. Staats had naturally a loud, strong voice; I

believe it is not veryfuncommon for women to be noisy when they

think they are imposed upon ;
I don't know that I have seen.

Isaac intoxicated since the holidays.

In chief. I was a witness in the ejectment trial between these

parties; so far as I have seen of Mrs. Dickson I thought she was

a peaceable, decent turned woman ;
she said to me that Mrs.

Staats had scalded her, and showed the mark on her face, which

came pretty near to being a blister; I can't say much about

Dickson
;
he appeared to be a crank John Bull of a fellow; he

was a teacher by profession ;
he taught school a quarter at

"Weston
;

I have heard he could not get a license; I have seen

Mr. Staats but seldom since the holidays; perhaps two, three or

four times
; perhaps more.

Cross-examined. I have heard that Dickson was a shoemaker.

Hiram Bush, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says: I am a tailor by trade; I live in Bound Brook and do

business there; I have made some clothes for Isaac Slants
;

after they were made they laid in my shop for a long time;

there is a coat there now which has been there close to two

years j
I have asked Mr. Staats several times to take it away ;
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when I first asked about it lie said that Mr. Thomson ad-

vised him not to take it, as it might have a bearing on the suit

between him and Mr. Freeman respecting his farm; latterly he

has said that he had no convenient place to keep it, and wished

me to keep it
;
when Mr. Freeman first left the cloth with me

to make the clothes, Mr. Staats refused to come and be measured
;

I believe I have cut two suits for him independent of what I have

made for him
;

I think they were made in Mr. Freeman's house
;

I have seen them in the possession of Isaac Staats; the clothes

I cut for Mr. Staats were of common cloth, suitable forevery-day

wear; the coat which I have on hand is a very good article;

this coat has always been subject to his order
;
he could have

it at any time he called for it.

John Bush, on the part of the defendant,ibeing sworn, says:

I live in Bound Brook; T am a hatter by trade; am now

engaged in that business; Mr. Isaac Staats has had several

hats of me; he once ordered a hat of me and I kept it for him

a long time
;
he did not call for

it,
and I sold it; I think some

time after this Isaac Staats came to me and ordered a hat, and

said that Mr. Thomson had told him to come and get a hat and

he would pay for it; I made the hat
; [before he called for it

Mr. Freeman came to see me and asked me if Mr. Staats had

spoken for a hat; I told him that he had some time before and

had not taken it; lie asked me if I had refused to trust him;
I said I had not, and that I was then making him a hat on Mr.

Thomson's order; Mr. Freeman said he would pay for it
;
he

then asked me what kind of a hat it was; I told him the price

was eighteen or twenty shillings; I am not positive which; he

said if Isaac wished a better hat I must let him have such a one

as he wanted
;
he said he wished him to have good and respecta-

ble hats and he would pay for them
;
he did not wish to dictate

to him what to buy or where to buy; anything he wanted in my
way, either hats or caps, I must let him have, and he would pay

for them
;

this conversation was between one and two years

ago.] [The testimony enclosed in brackets excepted to by com-
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plainant.] I made a hat for Isaac this spring and charged it to

Mr. Freeman.

Martha Ross, on the part of the defendants, being sworn, says :

I have been acquainted with Isaac Staats ever sir.ce he was an

infant; I can remember him when he was my .son-in-law, and I

can remember yet; I remember having a conversation with him

not many weeks before his last marriage ;
he told me that he

had a mind to change his condition
;
I told him he had aright;

I then asked him who it was; he told me it was a girl about

twenty-two years of age; he would not tell me who it was, but

signified that she was a girl of low standing, as I understood it;

I did not know whether he meant poor or what
;
he said she

was of a low stamp, or words to that effect; from what he did

say, I understood she was of a low character; the conversation

took place in my own house; I had a conversation with him in

my ov/n house about the time his wife left him
;
he had then

been living at the homestead, and his wife was living there with

him, as I expect, for I had not heard of her leaving there; he

said a good deal
;

he came to ask my advice
;

he said the

woman he had did not take good care of the things; he meant

his wife; he had been married so short a time and she had cost

him so much; he named six hundred dollars; he told me he

had killed two as good beeves as he wished to kill, and as much

pork as he had been used to kill, the last fall, and that he was

out of meat, and that harvest was coming on
;
he said I have no

meat, no lard, no tallow, no candles, and that he had no rrveafc

for his harvest hands, and he would have to buy; he said his

negroes were naked for shirts; that he had bought three pieces

of muslin and that they were now naked; I thought from what

he said that the muslin had not been made up; I don't recollect

that he said anything about their other clothing; I advised him

to keep liquor out of his house; have none for lii.s family, him-

self, his hands, or his visitors; he sat some time with elbows

on his knees and his face in his nands and considered for some

time, and then raised up and said that it could not be done; it

waj not long after this before I learned he had advertised her
;
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sometime after Mr. and Mrs. Freeman lived at the homestead

I was there; Justice Dunn came there to collect an account;

he was a wagon-maker and lived near my house
;
he spoke to

Isaac Staats about the payment of this account; Mr. Staats

said you must call on Mr. Freeman for the payment, for I have

made all my property into his hands, and he is to pay all my
debts; I suppose he was as sober as he ever was; I did not see

any liquor about the house; he was then living with Mr. Free-

man; I cannot say how long I was there, it might have been a

week and perhaps longer; it was several days; he seemed

then to be living very comfortable; everything appeared to be

right; he was waited on at table first by Mr. Freeman
;

he

was sober all the time I was there; I was there several times

and I never see him in liquor while he lived with Mr. Freeman
;

I made several visits, sometimes a week at a time; he always

appeared to be sober and contented
;
I see Isaac Staats at Mr.

Freeman's last fall, in the fore part of October, or last of Sep-

tember; he came for provisions; I see him get bread, butter,

meat, and I think a goose; he asked for eggs, but did not get

any; I understood that there were no eggs, as the fowls had

beeu burned at the time the barn was burnt.

Cross-examined. lam the grandmother of Mrs. Freeman
;
I

will be eighty years of age on the twentieth of June next
;
when

he came to talk to me about gettting married I thought he was

sober; I can't say he was entirely sober; when he (Isaac

Staats) came to ask my advice, after his marriage, I took him to

be sober
;
I have no acquaintance with his wife

;
I never spoke

to her but once, and that was shortly after he was married
;
he

mairied a stranger to me; I never heard of her name; after

Isaac had talked to me about his getting married, I went over to

eee him, and I and his sister Phebe tried to persuade him to put
off getting married until he was better acquainted with the woman,
and before I left him he said he thought he would.

In chief. I have known Samuel Van Arsdale since he was a

little boy ; when he lived with try son James he often came to
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see me; while he lived with Isaac Staats he did not come but

once; I heard him say he did not want to eat Mrs. Staats'

cookery.

Exhibits made in the above cause by the defendants before

me, and marked April 25th, 1848 :

Exhibit A, an order on Mr. Hartwell, signed by Isaac Staats.

B, Policy of insurance to Isaac Staats, assigned to

Reuben H. Freeman.

C, Mortgage from Reuben H. Freeman to Isaac

Staats.

"
D, Deed from Isaac Staats to Isaac Staats Freeman.

"
E, Deed from Isaac Staats to Margaret Freeman.

The further examination of witnesses in the above cause

adjourned, by consent of parties, to Wednesday, the 3d day of

May next, 10 o'clock A. M., at the house of Philip F. Fisher,

Middlebrook.

Wednesday, May 3d, 1848. Parties appeared pursuant to

adjournment, and the examination of witnesses continued in the

presence of William Thomson, Esq., solicitor of complainant,

and William H. Leupp, Esq.^solicitor of defendants.

Richard Staats, a witness on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says : I formerly lived with Isaac Staats; I left him

about 4 years ago ;
I have lived with Mr. Richard Vail in Green

Brook since I left Staats; also with Edward Slille, near New
Brunswick

;
I now live with Isaac Brokaw, in Somerset county ;

in the year eighteen hundred and forty-two I lived with Isaac

Staats
;
Mr. Staats and his wife Maria were living at the time

on the homestead farm; his wife lived with him there a year,

and I lived with them during that year; I had but one shirt

during the time, and that one I borrowed of Harry, who lived

with the Miss Staats in another part of the house; I wore that

shirt three weeks before it was washed ;
when I took the shirt
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off to be washed I had a part of a shirt to wear, which only

covered my shoulders
;
I had one pair of pantaloons, which were

all in pieces; I had an old jacket, which was in bad order
;
I had

no coat, but had to wear my master's coat
;
I had one pair of

stockings and one pair of shoes
;
the stockings were in pieces and

ragged ;
I could not, get my clothes washed and mended properly;

Mrs. Staats was too lazy to wash them
;

there was a black

woman there to wash, named Betty Staats; she washed all she

knew to wash
;
she was busy with other things ;

while I lived

with Mr. Staats I saw Mrs. Staats once in liquor ;
she would

swear and carry on, and threaten to knock me over; she offered

to strike me once, and I ran out of her way ;
I eat in the kitchen

;

while I was at my meals she would sit in the corner and use the

chamber pot ;
on some days, in the summer time, it would be

nine o'clock before I would get my breakfast
;
she would, some-

times, lie sprawled on the floor; sometimes he would be on a

scale and would not let his wife come in the room, and she would

lie on the kitchen floor; she has laid on the kitchen floor all

night; there was beds up stairs where she could have gone to,

instead of lying in the kitchen
; during the nights Mrs. Staats

slept, in the kitchen my uncle, Franouts Van Derben, was' in the

kitchen
;
Jack also slept in the kitchen

;
after Mr. and Mrs.

Freeman came back Mrs. Staats would swear and bless Mr.

Freeman ;
she would call him everything a crazy devil and a

son of a bitch
;

he would not say anything to her, and she

would keep on saying these things until he would get out of her

sight; I left the house because I had no clothes to wear on

Sunday; I went down to Newark; was gone three or four

days ;
I came back there again to see how they would use me

there : I was not used much better after I came back
;

there

was not much got for my meals, and what was got was nasty

and not fit to eat
;
Isaac Staats about half the time had nothing

on his shoulders : no shirt on which covered his shoulders; he

laid in bed generally on a scale; he was frequently on a scale;

Samuel Van Arsdale lived there when I did
;
I have heard him.

tell Mrs. Staats she must be a little more nicer about the meals;
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Cross-examined. I have lived the last winter at Mr. Free-

man's
;
I left there the first of last April; the reason I did

not say I lived with Mr. Freeman was I did not think of it;

I left Mr. Stelle's because I went away and stayed two or three

days, and he said he did not want me, because I was not steady

enough; he did not discharge me because he said I was such

a liar he could not believe anything I said and he would not

have me about him
;
Lewis Smock, Betty, Jack and Frank lived

with Mr. Staats while I lived there
; they are all colored people ;

the night Mrs. Staats slept in the kitchen I slept there till about

twelve o'clock and then I went up stairs to bed
;
she would

sleep in the kitchen almost every night or two; when he was

quarrelng with her, the other black persons were in the

kitchen
;
sometimes Isaac would get mad at her and would keep

her out in the kitchen
;
would not let her come in

;
I have seen

her use the chamber pot in the kitchen almost every morning
or two

;
the other blacks were present ; I saw her drunk once,

but I did not see her drink
;
I have seen her drink, but not at

that time; I have seen her drink liquor twice; there was

plenty of liquor about the house; Isaac was pretty much on a

scale all the time his wife lived there; he began to wind up

after she was gone ;
he wound up a day or two. after she left

;

he got sober and stayed so for a while, but I do not know how

long; his wife left him before harvest; Isaac was sober dur-

ing harvest ;
I left there the next spring ;

can't say exactly

what time; Isaac did not commence drinking before I went

away.

In chief. When he was sober I could not see that he had

drank any; he might drink a good deal without being drunk

and without my seeing him
;

I can't tell my age; I have known

Isaac Staats for several years ; I went there when I was a smalt

boy ;
he has always been in the habit of drinking ever since I

have known him
; during the time his wife lived will) him oir

the farm he would sometimes work on the farm : sometimes^!

would hear Mr. Staats and his wife quarrel with one another;.

VOL. iv. 3 P
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s!ie would occasionly go off on a visit and stay most all day ;

I don't remember of her staying all night.

Jack Staats, a witness on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says I am past twenty-one and not twenty-two; I

think I lived with Isaac Staats in the year eighteen hundred and

forty-two; I lived on the farm from the time I was born; I

left there in November last; I think Mrs. Staats lived on the

farm a year and better or two year? ; Dick lived there when I

did; while Mrs. Staats lived there I had one shirt; I got one

more after a while; I had but one for a month, and it was not

washed during that time, because I had no other to wear; when

Mrs. Staats went away I had but one shirt
;
I had one poor vest

;

my coat was middling good ; my stockings were not good ; my
clothes, generally, were ragged ; my meals were pretty good ;

Mrs. Staats' sister generally got the meals
;
I have known Mrs.

Staats to sleep in the kitchen several nights ;
I have known her

to use the chamber pot while we were at our meals
;

in the same

room ;
I can't say exactly how late it would be sometimes before

we would get our breakfast
; perhaps nine or ten o'clock before

we could get out to work, because we could not get our breakfast

earlier; Mrs. Staats would not get up till late in the morning;
I have seen her sometimes drink rum

;
two or three times a

day ;
I did not see her stagger, but she would be kind of wild

;

I can't say I ever see her sleep on the floor in the day time
;
I

have never heard her quarrel with her husband, but he would

sometimes find fault with her
;
he would tell her to dress herself

up and look decent; she said she had not clothes to do 'it; he

told her .she could get clothes
;
she said she had no money to

get them with; he said he could give her money; she then

got clothes ;
he would sometimes find fault with her about the

work not being done up; she said she done all she could do

during the day; he said if she tried she could get it done, the

days were long enough ;
she said you know I do my best and

do all I can
;
he said, I think you don't try much

;
I can't say

th'at he found fault with anything else; she would call Mr.

Freeman everything she could lay her tongue to
;
she would call
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him a pauper said he ought to be shot with a gun, and then

throw (he gun away, as it would not be fit to shoot anything else
;

she would call him a devil and a son of a bitch; I can't say
I have ever heard her call him a God damn vagabond or a repro-

bate
;

after she left there she would come down for things and

then she would give him a spat she would swear at him (Free-

man;) sometimes she would swear at me; she would call me
a damn nigger, frequently, when she got out of humor with me;
sometimes she would threaten to knock me over; she threatened

me once and came after me with the butcher knife
;
she said

if I did not behave myself she would cut me with it; I meant I

had behaved myself; I told her I would tell Mr. Staats
;
she

paid I could tell him as quick as I pleased ;
I did tell him

;
he

told her she had better be careful
;
she said she wanted the

niggers to obey her; I had not refused to obey her; I generally

done everything she told me; sometimes during the harvest of

eighteen hundred forty-two he was drunk, and sometimes he was

sober
;

I don't remember seeing Mr. Staats at work in the

orchard at this time, pitching hay : I now live with Mr. Stelle;

have been (here about a month
;
before going there I stayed at

my father's a while at Harris' lane; I worked with Mr. Lelaw's

last winter, aud when not there was at my father's.

Cross-examined. T lived on a farm with Mr. Freeman until

I left there last fall; I don't know but what Isaac Staats drank

a great deal in the summer and fall of eighteen hundred and

forty-two; I think he was drunk pretty much all (he time, off

and on so; he always worked in harvest till that year, but did

not work any in that harvest
;

it was owing to his drinking so

much; he would drink sometimes for a week
;
he drank during

the course of the fall of that year; I often went for rum for him
;

I would get a gallon ata time, at Mr. Lewis A. Tucker's, in Bound

Brook; sometimes I would get it at Mr. Van Arsdale's
;
there

was a barrel of rum brought from New Brunswick by PhineaS

Annin, but I can't say who sent for it; Phineas lived with Mr.

Freeman; Mr. Freeman was home at the time; I think he

knew of it; I helped to put the rum in the cellar; Phineas and
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I think Mr. Freeman helped too
; my sister went the most of the

time to draw the rum for Isaac; she would fetch it in a tin

basin and pour it in a jug; Isaac kept the jug in his own room
;

lie could not go and draw it himself, because he was intoxicated
;

I can't say I ever saw Mrs. Freeman draw any of the rum, but I

think she did draw some
;
I can't say I ever saw Mr. Freeman

draw any.

In chief. I can't say whether or not Isaac Staats sent for the

barrel of rum
;
I think it was got at Mr. Runyon's; Mr. Staats

did not go with the wagon when the rum was got; Isaac Staats

used to send me for the rum when I got it by the gallon ;
no

other person ever sent me; I got the rum before the barrel was

got; I did not get any after; Mr. Staats was often in the

habit of taking long frolics before eighteen hundred and forty-

two
;
I think that Isaac Staats always worked in harvest before

eighteen hundred and forty-two; he would be out in the field

with his hands; can't say that he mowed any; he pitched

hay; he never would cradle, but he would rake sheaves; he

would superintend the other hands, but would not work, except

as I have stated.

Hiram Nixon, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says : I live near Quakertown, in Hunterdon county; I am the

son of Mrs. Harriott Nixon
;

I was acquainted with Maria

Matthews before she married Isaac Staats
;
she worked at our

house for my mother for about six months; I remember Samuel

Van Arsdale being on a visit at my mother's house in the month

ofAugust or September, eighteen hundred and forty-two or forty-

three, I can't say which, exactly ;
he asked me some questions

about Maria Matthews, the wife of Isaac Staats
;
he asked me

what was thought of her; I think I told him she was not a great

deal thought of with some young folks; I can't say as to her

reputation ;
her character was bad, as I have heard some people

say ;
I can't say as to her general character. Question. What

were the particular charges made against her reputation ? [This

question was objected to.] Answer. I have heard that she would
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tell things that was not so; I can't say that I have heard she

was intemperate; I can't say that the young people would not

associate with her, but I have heard one or two say they did not

wish to be in her company ;
the reason that she would tell things

that was not so
;
I remember once that she went to the Quaker-

town store while she worked for us and bought her a new dress,

and she came home to my mother and told her that -she had got

a new dress, and that either she or her father had bought itj

my father, the next day, was up at Quakertown store, and Mr.

Waterhouse, the merchant, told him that Maria had bought A

new dress and had it charged to him
;

this my father told me;

my father came home, and I think asked Maria what she meant

by getting such things charged to him, and then saying that she

or her father had bought them, or words to that effect
;
he said

to her why did you not have them charged to me and then come

out and say so and not say you had them charged to your father

or that you had bought them
;
he told her she must never do

so again, but if she was willing to go on and work it out he would

settle it; I think he owed her but little, if anything, at the

time; I have heard her swear while she lived with us; I can't

say that I named .these things to Samuel Van Arsdale, not these

particular things; I can't say whether the account I gave to

Samuel Van Arsdale of Maria was favorable or unfavorable; I

asked Samuel Van Arsdale how Maria and her husband were

getting along; I think he said bad enough; I am sure he did
;

then I talked on and one word brought on another, until he said

that if she went on in the same manner she did, or something to

that amount, she would ruin her husband; that she could throw

out with a teaspoon as fast as he could bring in with a scoop-

shovel ;
he talked about her affairs and their living; he said

that they would milk in the pails and would let the milk stand in

the pails until the pails were wanted, and then they would throw

the milk into the swill barrel or strain it; sometimes the milk

would stand until it was green; he said a good deal about her,

but I can't recollect what was all said, but what he did say was

to her disgrace, as I took it; he did not say anything about her

actings at camp meeting; he did not say that he had been re-
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quested to come and inquire about her character
;
did not say

why he made the inquiries ;
he did not say anything about Mr.

Staats desiring a divorce from her
; I can't tell how long this

visit was after they were married.

Cross-examined. I can't tell how old Maria was when she

lived at my house; it appears to me it was twelve or fourteen

years ago when she lived there; I think she was under the age
of twenty years; she stayed and worked until she had satisfied

our folks about the dress; she generally worked for a living;

her parents were very poor; I don't know anything myself

against her character; I don't know that I ever heard any com-

plaint about her work while she lived with us.

Harriot Nixon, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says : I remember Samuel Van Arsdale being at my house and

staying all night; I can't say how long since, but it was after

Isaac Staats was married
;
I can't say when it was that Maria

Mathews, the wife of Isaac Staats, lived with me; she was

with me for a few months; Samuel Van Arsdale did not ask me

any questions about Maria
;
I heard him talking with the fam-

ily about her, but I do not recollect anything in particular that

was said
;
I think there was something said about muslin, and I

think I told them it was not as it had been represented by them,

and that it was not theft; my boys and Samuel had been talk-

ing about her; I understood that one of my young boys, 18

years old, had represented it to Samuel Van Arsdale as a theft,

or that they understood it so; I replied, in the presence of Sam-

uel, that it was a mistake, that they ought to be cautious how

they spoke, for I told them that she had gone to Waterhouse's store

and stated that Squire Nixon had told her to come and get a

dress, and she got some few yards of cambric muslin with the

dress, and when I saw the things she had got I asked her where

she had got them, and she replied, her father had gave them to

her; after she had said that her father had given them to her my
husband went to the store and they asked him if he had sent

Maria Matthews to get these things; he replied not, and that
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they must not let her have anything without an order
; my hus-

band said nothing to Maria after his return
;
he was not in the

habit of having any conversation with my girls; my husband
1

told me to talk to Maria about it
;
I did talk to her in private ;

I says to her, Maria, I am sorry you have told me such a story,

and I feel it my duty to warn you against such things ;
I told

her that she had told us a story in this, that she had gone to the

store, and when she was owing us three dollars had run us in

debt about six dollars, and then saying that her father had given
her the things ;

she began to cry, and replied that she would

make it all right; she did stay and make it all right;' this was

the correction I made about the theft
;
I did not consider her

nice and tidy in her habits
;
she was young ;

she would step out

once and a while at nights, and be gone an hour or so; we had

near neighbors, and she said she had been there
;
I told her I

would not put up with it; she then quit going out at nights;

she would frequently go out on Sundays and leave me alone
;

sometimes for a whole day ;
I never heard anything particularly

alleged against Maria, only that she was not possessed of as

much judgment or mother wit as some other girls in the neigh-

borhood of her age; I feel confident in saying that the young

people in the neighborhood who thought anything of their char-

acter were not willing to associate with Maria; I never heard

that her family had discarded her until after she was married,

and they told me they had heard of her bad conduct; Maria's

family told me instances of her bad conduct; I mean her sister

and her sister-in-law
;
I never discovered while she lived with

me that she was fond of drink; my husband's name was Wil-

liam Nixon; he died about nine years ago; we kept a public-

house in Qnakertown for a number of years; we did not live in

Quakertown when Maria lived with us.

Cross-examined. I think Maria was about fourteen years of

age when she lived with me; her parents were poor people; I

do not know the cause of the young people not wishing to associ-

ate with Maria, except she was poor, and perhaps they thought

she did not conduct herself as she ought to do
;

the most IT-
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spectacle class of society of young people shunned her os-

but I do not know for what cause; I do not know i*r;
f

, t^ng
against her moral character; I had but little acquaintance with

her until she came with me; her sister and sister-in-law said

that they thought she did not act very prudent and take care of

things, and that she might do better than she did; they said

nothing else.

In chief. I don't remember ever hearing her use profane

language; she knew I would not approve of it.

Bridget Donnelly, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says: I lived in the house of Isaac Staats while he lived in

Bound Brook, from the first of November till the first of April
last

; they left there before I did
;
about three weeks before

;

I saw Mrs. Staats sell a pair of pillows while I was there; she

got eighteen pence for them; they were feather pillows; I do

not know what they were worth
;
she also sold a skein of yarn

to Thomas McGuire for one shilling; I don't know what it was

worth
;
while I was there part of the time they lived peaceable,

and sometimes they quarreled ;
sometimes there were blacks

there at the house
;
when they quarreled they swore a little at

one another
;
he would sometimes get drunk

;
I never see her

drunk; I have seen her take a little rum when she had been

washing and was afraid the baby would take cold
;
one night

when I came home I found Mrs. Staats out of the house in the

street, and she went in my part of the house and she told me her

husband had driven her out; sometimes she would call me up
to make peace between them

;
sometimes by day and sometimes

by night; Mr. Staats never struck me; I never heard him say

anything about the father of the child, but I heard him cast up
a man to his wife, and I asked Mrs. Staats what it meant, and

she said he was drunk, and did not know what he was saying ;
lie

said to his wife that if she wanted to see Tait, he was in Kline's

that afternoon and she could see him, and she said she did not

want to see him at all; he has not mentioned, as I heard, about

Tait being the father of the child ; I told Mrs. Ress that Mr.
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Staats had talked to his wife about Tait, and that if she wanted

to see him he was in at Kline's; when I lived in the house with

them they always appeared to have enough provisions, except
when Mr. Staats having taken a glass too much, and had not

gone to the farm to get them
;
I expect Mr. Staats fetched his

provisions from Mr. Freeman
;
he went almost every day, but

I cannot say how often he went; I have seen Dick, who lived at

Mr. Freeman's, fetch her things three times; I expect the wood

was brought from the farm
;
Dick sometimes helped Mr. Staats,

and my husband helped him once, but I do not know where they

brought it from
;
I expect they had plenty of wood

;
I did not

see any lack of it; Mr. Staats would go off to. work sometimes,

but I do not know how often or where he went; it was in the

winter time, and I did not see him go to work very often.

Jane Doty, on the part of the defendants, being sworn, says:

During the time Mrs. Staats lived on the homestead I have heard

her use profane language frequently ;
I have heard her make

threats against the family; she said she would kill me and all

the rest
;
she once heard some conversation in our room when

we were talking to Isaac, and she said "
it was a damn lie, you

would not say it and face me;
"

the conversation was respecting

them, but I do not know what it was; when Mrs. Staats left

the negroes had not any shirts; they wore their winter coats in

the summer time to cover their ragged shirts; me and my sis-

ters assisted in making shirts for the negroes after Mrs. Staals

went away; there was a great deal of muslin in the house at

the time she went away; she was very slovenly in her personal

appearance; sometimes she was not fit to be seen, and sometimes

she looked tolerably decent; she was generally very dirty ;
I was

sworn as a witness in the ejectment cause between these parties; I

do not know whether Isaac and his wife lived peaceably or quar-

relsome
;
I never went in their part of the house

;
I don't recollect

of hearing them quarrel

Cross-examined. We try to keep things very nice about our

premises; I am a sister to Isaac Staats; his wife left him be-
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fore harvest; we did not associate with Mrs. Staats while she

lived there; I have seen in her front rooms; they looked very

well, but I never was in her kitchen or dairy, and can say nothing

about them from my own knowledge.

In chief. I was in one room and in the entry ; they looked as

they always had done; Isaac never introduced her to us, and

she never came to see me, and I did not go to see her; I was

never acquainted with her; her reputation was bad; I never

heard of her before she came there to live.

Eliza Coddington, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says: After Isaac Staats and his wife separated I was at the

house of Mr. Freeman, on the back farm, for three weeks and

three or four days; it was* not quite two weeks after; I was

employed in making coats, pantaloons and vests for the black

boys; they appeared to be very destitute of clothing; they had

none to cut out by ; I had to cut out by guess ;
I inquired for

patterns to cut by and they said they had none; they brought
me in a pair or two of pantaloons, but they were so much worn

that they were no guide; I was employed by Mrs. Freeman the

same fall, but I do not recollect how long I was there; I think

it was more than one day; I can't tell how Isaac Staats was at

the present visit.

Cross-examined. When I was at Mr. Freeman's I altered two

dresses for Mrs. Freeman
;
I don't know where the stuff was

got to make the clothes for the negroes; I was frequently at the

homestead about these times, and have been frequently since;

they always treated Isaac Staats kindly in my presence, as far

as I observed.

Sarah Bayles, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says : I am a sister of Isaac Staats
;
we tried to persuade Isaac

not to get married
;
he said he was determined to marry her, and

she was one of the lowest of the low
;
he would often say

after he was married that he would have to put his property
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out of his hands to save
it, as she was wasting it, and lie was

afraid she would waste it all as she was going on; he said she

would ruin him
;
I have heard her often use profane language,

swearing much
;
I have never heard such swearing as 1 have

heard from her; she used awful language; she threatend to

shoot me; said she was determined to shoot me; she went away
on the sixth of July of her own accord, so far as I know

;
in

August Isaac and Samuel Van Arsdale took her in a wagon to

Quakertown ;
Isaac said he was going to take her there to stay ;

she had returned after she first went away ;
was gone two or

three days; he did not receive her, hut met her at the door

and ordered her to be gone; he told her she should never come

there again ;
he had a cane in his hand and held it up and told

her to be gone in a threatening way, so that she run for it
;
some

of the sisters were present; I don't recollect which ones; Isaac

asked me to go into the cellar to oversee the milk and butter;

it looked awful; I could not describe it; I found it very dirty,

and the milk and cream had stood so long that they were very

offensive; I caused tin patty pans and basins to be taken out of

the ash hole
; they were very dirty ;

not fit to be used
;
I

found a great many things in the oven shed; pocket handker-

chiefs and child's clothing, very dirty; the black woman would

not wash them, and I told her to go and burn them; I found

several flannel shirts for the child
; they were made with slits

for the arm holes, not sewed
; they were used in this way, and

when dirty throwed away; I was there and superintended the

house for Isaac; the black woman done the work under my di-

rections
;
I did not find any meat in the house, but smne bones

;

there was not a whole ham or shoulder
;
I directed Betty to get

some meat, and she cut a little off the ham bones, as much as

she could get; Mrs. Staats was very dirty in her appearance

and dress; the blacks were very nearly naked
; they were very

ragged; they had not a change of clothing ;
I assisted in making

clothing for them
;

after Mr. and Mrs. Freeman took posses-

sion things were altered just as they used to be very much

improved as they were when the first Mrs. Staats was there;

after Mr. and Mrs. Freeman relumed Isaac had his room and
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had everything very comfortable; he would drink, and always
will

;
lie would be very rational for several days, and appeared

to be comfortable and happy, and then he would begin to drink

as usual
;
on the day the deed was made I do not recollect

making any remark at the dinner table about Isaac deeding

away his property ;
I was Affronted with him and did not speak

to him
;
I don't recollect of saying myself, or of hearing any

of my sisters say that Isaac was conveying away his property,

and that he was in a pretty condition for doing it, that he was

as drunk as a fool.

Cross-examined. I don't remember of anything being said of

that kind
;
he was more rational on that morning than I had

seen him for some time
;

lie was quite drunk in the afternoon

of the day; he was generally under sail
;
I did not speak to

him that morning; I was angry with him
;
I told him that he

had the care of my property, and as he could not take care of

his own property, he should not take care of mine
;
he said he

ought to pay at least one-half that was lost of my property ;
I

thought, as he was putting his property out of his hands, I would

not get anything he had promised me; Mr. Freeman's wagon

brought the barrel of rum from New Brunswick, but I do not

know who brought it; I can't tell for whose use it was; Mar-

garet wished to have it so that she cold hand it out herself;

Isaac did not keep as much drunk during the time the barrel of

rum lasted as he did when he sent and 'got it by the gallon ;
I

went in to see the wife when she was sick
;
I never visited her;

she said she would shoot me, because it was my fault that Isaac

had drove her away; I went into the garret to see how things

looked; the parlor looked as usual; she hardly ever went in

that
;
I looked in the cask where the hams and shoulders were

kept; I did not see any meat, and the blacks said there was

none; I did not examine; there was nothing there but cobs
;

I know no reason why Isaac called his intended wife the lowest

of the low; I had never heard of her until about a week before

he married her ;
I never speak to Mrs. Staats when I see her

;

I have not seen her in a long time
;
I do not want her back again ;
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I never said when Isaac brought his wife home, after he was mar-

ried, that I would have them separated before the end of the year;

I never said anything like it.

Mary Smith Staats, on the part of the defendants, being

sworn, says: .
I am the sister of Isaac Staats; Isaac said he

would marry her that she was one of the lowest characters

but he would marry her and bring her there; he said he would

marry her for spite ;
he referred to Reuben Freeman

;
I told

him perhaps his spite would fall on his own head
;
when Mrs.

Staats came there I think the negroes had plenty of clothing ;

when she went away they were very scantily clothed
; they

had hardly any clothing ;
I don't suppose the blacks had any

shirts, as Isaac came and asked us to make some shirts for them

as soon as she left; he begged us to act like sisters to him, as

we used to do, and said his negroes had no clothing; I and my
sisters .assisted in making shirts for the negroes; I was in the

cellar after she went away; it was not in a very good condition ;

everything was dirty; Mrs. Staats was very slovenly in her

appearance; her clothes, generally, were very untidy; at times

she was tidy enough ;
when she first went away, I think she

went of her own accord
;
she stayed one or two nights ;

she came

back very early in the morning; I did not hear Isaac say any-

thing to her when she went away; when she came back he

refused to let her come in
;
he told her she should go away, and

she went
;
I think he had a stick in his hand

;
I have frequently

heard Mrs. Staats swear and use profane language; I think I

heard her say the morning she went away that she would shoot

Mrs. Bayles, as she was the cause of her being driven away ;

she was in a great passion ;
I have heard her and seen her act

as if she might be drunk, as no person but one that was

drunk would act.

Cross-examined. I never see her drink any ;
I don't say she

was drunk, because I did not see her drink
;
Isaac was angry at

Mr. Freeman when he said he would get married j
he never
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seemed to like Mr. Freeman
;
I don't remember that they at

that time had been quarreling.

In chief. I never heard Isaac advise with Freeman about his

affairs; I don't know .that he treated Freeman with reserve, and

kept him at a distance; when Isaac refused to let his wife come

in, myself, Mrs. Bayles, Isaac and his wife were present; I don't

recollect of any other person being present; Mrs. Staats' sister

went away and came back with her.

Cross-examined. Isaac said his intended wife was one of the

lowest characters, as I think; I don't ^remember that Mrs.

Bayles was present; the family were sitting around, but I don't

know that Mrs. Bayles was there
;
I don't know that she was

not there.

Phebe Staats, on the part of the defendants, being sworn, says :

I ain the sister of Isaac Staats; I was but very seldom in his

house when he and his wife lived on the homestead
;
I went into

the cellar as soon as she went away the last time; things did not

look very well in the cellar looked as if they were neglected ; I

do not know that they were offensive; the negroes were very
bad off for clothing; they had no change, and what they wore

were very dirty ;
when she was gone, I and my sister made

them clothing; Mrs. Staats, in a general way, looked very

slovenly.

Elizabeth Ross, on the part of the defendants, being sworn,

says: lam the daughter-in-law of Mrs. Martha Ross, a witness

examined in this cause; I sat by when Isaac Staats told mother

he had a mind to change his situation
;
she told him he was free

to do as he pleased ;
he said he was going to marry a young

girl twenty-two years of age; he did not name her; he said

she was one of the lowest; I don't recollect of his saying any-

thing else; after he was married I heard him say to Mrs. Ross

that he had not been married two years to her, and that he had

killed two beeves and as many hogs as he had been used to kill
;
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that harvest was coming on, and that he had no meat for his

bands, and no lard, no candles; he said he had bought three

pieces of muslin, and that his negroes were naked, without clolhes

and without shirts, and what to do lie did not know.

Fresco Wright, on the part of the complainant, being sworn,

says : After the execution of the deed from Isaac Staats to Reu-

ben H. Freeman, I lived with Mrs. Bayles, the sister of Isaac

Staats, in the year eighteen hundred and forty-five and six; I

heard Mrs. Bayles say that Isaac Staats was as drunk as a hog
at the time he signed the deed to Mrs. Freeman. [Excepted to].

The Misses Staats spoke disrespectfully of Mrs. Staats, but I

never heard them speak to her; they often spoke of her to me;
called her a dirty huzzy, and dirty slut; I never heard them

make use of such expressions in the hearing of Mrs. Slaats; I

don't think lever heard them speak to her; she did not live

there at the time, and never came nearer than the barn
;
I have

heard Mr. Freeman speak disrespectful of her, called her a dirty

moggy.

Cross-examined. I heard Mrs. Bayles speak of Mrs. Staats as

above at the dinner table; I think it was in the first season I

was there; I do not recollect the month nor the season of the

year; I tlunk it was in the summer; I am quite certain it was

in eighteen hundred and forty-five; I can't say how long it was

after the execution of the deed. Question. Can you say whether

it was six months or several years after the execution of the deed ?

Answer. I cannot tell how long it was; Miss Phebe Staats and

Mary Staats were present at the table; we were talking at the

time about the property, and I remarked that I thought it was

rather hard the way Isaac was living; I can't say exactly how

Mrs. Bayles came to make the remark; she spoke out in her

general tone of voice; Miss Mary Staats was not deaf at the

time; I can't say whether Mrs. Doty was or was not present;

Mrs. Doty was not deaf at that time, as I ever observed ;
no

one else was present; I did not live there at the time the deed

was executed; neither did I live there at any time whrle Mrs.
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Staats was there; I worked the farm on shares and boarded

with the Miss Staats the first year; the second year I got mar-

ried and boarded at my own home; Mrs. Staats was not present

when Mr. Freeman called her a dirty moggy ;
he spoke this to

me; I saw Mrs. Staats frequently; sometimes her dress looked

very well, and sometimes not; sometimes she looked neat and

clean, and at other times not so much so; I never see her look

nasty or filthy; I can't say who spoke or what was said before

Mrs. Bayles made the remark as above stated by me
;

I don't

recollect that Mrs. Bayles made any further remark of that char-

acter; I never see Mrs. Staats intoxicated.

Isaac Long, on the part of the complainant, being sworn, says :

I was at the house of Isaac Staats at the time the deed to Mrs.

Freeman was executed; I was working for his sisters; when

I came into dinner Mrs. Bayles told me what Isaac was about to

do; that he was going to give away his property or put it out of

his hands; she said he was in a pretty predicament to do such

a thing as that; she said he was as drunk as a hog; I can't

recollect that I ever heard the Miss Staats speak disrespectful to

Mrs. Staats; I seldom heard them speak to her; I can't recol-

lect that I ever heard them speak of her; can't say that I ever

heard Mr. Freeman speak of her; the deed had been executed

at the time Mrs. Bayles made the remark, as she* said
;

she

said that dinner had been put off until Miss Phebe had been in

and executed some paper; the dinner was rather later than

common
;
I do not think it was as late as two o'clock

;
I can't

say what time it was; Miss Phebe Staats and Polly Staats were

present at the table at the time the remark was made by Mrs.

Bayles; I can't say whether or not Mrs. Doty was present; I

don't recollect that there was any reply or remark made to what

was said by Mrs. Bayles; no one spoke before Mrs. Bayles

made these remarks
;
I was sworn as a witness for Mr. Staats

on the trial of the ejectment.

In chief. I don't recollect whether or not Capt. Bayles was

present 'at the time Mrs. Bayles made the remark
;
Samuel Van
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Arsdale was not present ;
he worked for Isaac, and lived in the

other part of the house.

Mary Van Norden, on the part of the complainant, says :

Mrs. Staats lived with me five months before she moved to the

Van Dyke hpuse, next door to me, in Bound Brook
;
I can't .say

what year it was
;

it was in this house that Mr. Staats was sick
;

Mrs. Staats occupied a part of the house more than one room
;

there was another family in the house; Mr. Staats came there

sick
;
he bled a great deal at the nose

;
I was there when Dr.

Smith came in, and some short time after Mr. Freeman came in

to take Mr. Staats home; it was on the Sabbath morning; he

came with a wagon ;
I am not positive that the door was

fastened, but Freeman lifted the latch and came in the room

where Mr. Staats was
;
Mrs. Staats said to him, you shall not

take my husband away ;
Freeman had shoved her against the

bedstead with the door
;
Freeman said he would take him home,

and got his great coat and put on him, and led him to the

wagon ;
Mrs. Staats cried, and said it was hard that other folks

should come and take her husband away ; Mrs. Staats was bad

enough off for provisions and clothing; she had not clothing

enough to look decent.

Cross-examined. Doctor Smith was in the room when Mr.

Freeman came in
;

Mrs. Staats flew to the door and Free-

man shoved her back towards the bedstead
;

he did not shove

her but once; he shoved her with the door; I did not see

him shove her with his hands, but it was just as bad
;

I can't

say that Mrs. Staats attempted to strike Mr. Freeman; I

heard no threats that she would strike him; I did not hear her

call him any names ;
I never see Mr. Freeman there before this

time
;

I don't know that Mr. Staats made any objections to

going with Mr. Freeman
;
he was very sick

;
I don't think he

was right in his head
;
I don't know that he had been drinking,

or that his sickness was caused by his having had a frolic; I

had not seen him for some time before
;
Mr. Staats helped him-

Belf as much as he could in getting on the great coat; he wa*

VOL. iv. 3o
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very weak and feeble
;
I believe I recollect of seeing a bed over

the side of the wagon ;
I did not go out to look

;
I did not get

any wood or provision of Mrs. Staats at the time she lived with

me; I was sworn as a witness on the ejectment trial.

In chief. I think Mr. Staats was sitting on the side of the

bed when Mr. Freeman came in
;
he had his pantaloons on

;
I

don't know whether he had 'a jacket on or an under coat
;
I

have known Mrs. Maria Staats four or five years ;
I became

acquainted a year or two years after she was married
;
I have

seen her frequently since
;
I never knew her to be in the habit

of drinking rum or getting drunk
;
I never knew her to drink

but once while she lived in my house, and that was as a medicine;
she had a bedstead, three or four old chairs, and an old table that

they had to stand against the wall to keep it from tumbling

down, and a great big ugly stove.

Cross-examination. I believe she cooked what she had to

cook
;
I never seen but one pot ;

Maria and me never took a

social glass together neither have I with Isaac.

Frances Winters, on the part of the complainant, being sworn,

says : I am the daughter of Mrs. Mary Van Arsdale
;
I recol-

lect when Mrs. Maria Staats lived the next door to my mother
;

I resided at the time with my mother : I should not think that

Mrs. Staats was provided for at all, from the way she lived
;

there was a scarcity of provisions in the house
;

she came to

my mother's one Sunday evening, and asked me for God's sake to

give her a piece of bread for her child ;
she had no clothes to

dress with but what was given her by her neighbors ;
she had

not comfortable or decent clothing of her own
;
when I have

been in her house I have known her to be scarce of provisions;

I have known her to have nothing from one morning to another

but what she got from our table
;
I have went to her house to

see, and found nothing but an old crust of bread
;
she had no

other furniture but what my mother has stated
;

I never see

.Mrs. Staats drink a drop in my life neither have I ever see
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her intoxicated
;
I have often heard that she acted like a drunken

person when she was angry.

Cross-examined. I have seen provisions brought there in a

wagon by a boy j
I have seen Mr. Freeman there, but I don't

know that he ever brought any provisions ;
Mrs. Staats was oil

one occasion out of provisions from Sunday night to Saturday

morning; she eat with me three times a day; I told her she

must send or go to the farm and get some provisions ;
she sent

a black woman that lived in the house with her, and then Mr.

Freeman's nephew brought the black woman and some provisions

in a wagon ;
there was a bag containing about fourteen pounds

of flour, and a half bushel basket
;

it did not appear to be full
;

there was also a jug with some milk; it was a quart jug;
Isaac Staats was living down home at the time; I think it was

the week she had not seen him
;

it was after Mr. Staats had

had the sickness, and after he had separated from her and gone
home

;
I can't say how long after Mr. Freeman had taken him

home; it was not longer than five or six weeks; at other timas

Mrs. Staats generally eat in her own house; I have seen hPi

eat with the family in the same house five or six times; the

family was colored people; Mr. Staats did not live with Mrs.

Staats when she lived next door to my mother; he would come

and see her; he would come in the afternoon and stay till even-

ing; sometimes he would come late at night; I can't say

whether he stayed all night; it was during the time she lived

there that the week occurred that she was scarce of provisions;

I lived at home, engaged in taking in sewing; I have given MM.
Staats a dress and two or three other articles; my mother gave

her a calico dress and two aprons; I don't know of any other

person giving her any articles of dress
;
she used to know some

of my sisters, Mrs. Vanhest ? J guess she never went to any other

place than our house for provisions; she never asked us for any-

thing until after she came to board with us; she neVOTfttkfd

anything of us while Mr. Staats lived with her; while she lived

with us and while she lived next door to us Mr. Staats did not

live with her; she had no employment during that year except
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taking care of her child
;
she did not work out or take in work

;

her first child was near a year old when I was first acquainted
with her; she paid my mother three dollars a week board for

the first four weeks after she paid twenty shillings ;
Mr. Staats

came and spoke for her board and paid for it; my mother fur-

nished good comfortable board.

Lewis Smock, a colored man, on the part of the complainant,

being sworn, says : I lived with Isaac Staats at the time he mar-

ried his present wife
; I was there when he brought her home

;

he had two black boys; they were not in good condition for

clothing when Mrs. Staats came; they were named Jack and

Dick
;
Jack was in a very bad condition when I was there

;
his

clothes were ragged and he was filthy and lousy; he had body
lice on him

;
Dick's clothing was very poor ;

he had no stock-

ings only stocking legs; it was in the winter
;
the swill bar-

rel stood in the corner of the kitchen
;

it was very nasty about

it; after Mrs. Staats came there she went to work and fixed

their clothes and bedding; she had Jack cleaned and give him

a clean shirt and jacket; she had the swill barrel moved
;
there

"were maggots under it; she cleaned up pretty much everything

about the kitchen and made things more comfortable
; I lived

there with Mr. Staats until the next spring; I never lived on

Doct. Janeway's place ;
I farm it on the shares, and have since

this spring a year ago; I slept with the boys before Mrs. Staats

camej the bed was not much a tick with some straw in it; I

could not sleep in
it, and sometimes slept by the fire

;
there

were plenty of. bugs in the bed, and they troubled me so I could

not sleep ; Mrs. Staats made it more comfortable
;
she made rne

and Jack take the old bed and put clean straw in it
;
she had a

bedstead to put the bed on
;
before it laid on the floor

;
I slept

in the same bed for a while after Mrs. Staats came there
; my

woman came there to live and Mrs. Staats made a bed for us

up stairs.

Cross-examined. I can't tell exactly what time I went to live

with Mr. Staats ;
it was in the fore part of winter ;

I can't
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tell how many shirts Dick and Jack had, but they had no good
ones

; they did not go to church on Sunday ;
I never see Dick

change his shirt but once; I know he did not change his shirta

once or twice a week; I did not see the boys wear more than

one pair of pantaloons; I never see them shift them; I don't

know how many pantaloons they had
;
Mr. Staats had one black

girl to work for him while I was there
;
she was a young woman ;

I don't know why she did not keep the kitchen clean; Mrs.

Staats was not there when I went there; she came two or three

weeks after; I was there before she was married; I don't

know what new clothes the boys got after Mrs. Staats came there
}

Dick got a pair of pantaloons ;
can't say he got anything else;

can't tell what Jack got; we had plenty to eat while I was

there; I complained about the bed to Mrs. Staats when she

came there
;
I complained to no one else

;
the boys and me

talked about it among ourselves
; I had no right to put clean

straw in the tick; I never asked for clean straw; don't know
that the boys ever asked for it; no one has talked to ine about

what I was to swear to here to-day.

In chief. I went to live with Mr. Staats before sowing time;

I then left him and went to Judge Lattourett; I can't tell how

Jong I stayed there, whether a month or two months ; Mr. Staats

got hurt and sent for me to come and stay the winter with him,

and I went; I never see Mrs. Staats drink any while I was

there; I never see her intoxicated.

Diana Staats, a colored woman, on the part of the complainant,

being sworn, says: Lewis Smock is my husband
;
I heard hid

testimony; I was at Isaac Staats' for two weeks while my hus-

band lived there; it was after the holidays when I went;

things were in pretty good order, clean and decent, when I went

there; I was there one day after in the spring; the black boys

had very poor clothing when I was there in the winter, but they

were clean
;

their clothes had not been made yet ;
I had a very

good, clean bed to sleep in
;
the boys had good clothes on in

the spring when I was there; I saw nothing about the house to
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complain of; everything appeared to be in good order
;
I now

live on Doct. Janeway's farm with my husband
; when my

husband worked out I lived with Schuyler Nelson in New Bruns-

wick
;
I lived with him eight years for my time, and six years

after I was out of my time
;
I then went to house-keeping ;

afterwards I broke up house-keeping and went to live two

years more with Mr. Nelson; I cooked, washed and ironed

while at Mr. Nelsou's.

Cross-examined. I can't say that the black boys had got any
more clothes when I was there in the spring ;

their clothes then

appeared to be good ; they were some worn
;
I can't say but

what they had the same clothes in the winter, but they had not

them on
;
I did not examine to see whether they had got any

shirts; I did not hear them say they had got any new clothes

durinor the winter ;
when I first went there Mrs. Staats wasO '

there
;

it was after the marriage ;
can't say how long after.

Jane Staats, a colored woman, on the part of the complainant,

being sworn, says: I went to work for Mr. Staats after he was

married
;
Mrs. Staats sent for me

;
when I went there she set

me to washing and cleaning up things ;
I washed two bed

blankets which the boys had slept in
; they were not in very

good condition
;
I did not see the bed

;
I see lice on Jack

; Mrs.

Staats had Jack cleaned
;
she made him wash himself; I washed

one shirt for him
;
I was there one week

;
we were engaged in

cleaning the house.

Cross-examined. Jack is my son
;
"I don't know why Jack

did not keep himself clean
;
I heard Mrs. Staats tell Jack to

wash himself; I don't know what time of the year I Avent there
j

it was along in the winter; I don't know how long Mrs. Staats

had been there, or how long she had been married
; Betty is my

daughter; I expect she is industrious and smart; I did not ex-

amine the bed; there were bugs on the floor where the bedstead

had been
;

there were no bugs in the bed clothes which I

Washed
;
I never heard Jack complain of having vermin before;
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Cornelia Brokaw, on the part of the complainant, being sworn,

says : I live near the farm where Isaac Staats formerly lived;
the next farm but one

;
I was at Mr. Staats' house once or

twice while Mrs. Staats lived there; it was some time after she

came there; it was in the summer time; I was in the cellar;

I thought everything looked nice and clean
; did not see any-

thing otherwise.

Cross-examined. Mrs. Staats had just been cleaning house,

and she took me in the cellar to see it
;
I think it was about the

Jast of May or first of June; I did not notice anything except

the butter; that did not look very nice; it looked as if it had

been scalded
;
that was all that looked amiss in the cellar

;
I

was in the parlor, also
;

I don't know that I was in any other

room; I called there once after this
;
I think in the fall; on

my first visit I was there about half an hour.

The following papers were exhibited on the part of the de-

fendants and marked as exhibits in the above cause:

Exhibit F for defendants, a note of hand given by Isaac

Staats to Garret Schenck, for $20, dated August 25th, 1842.

Deed from Isaac Staats to Caleb C. Brokaw, John Earl and

Daniel H. Voorhees, trustees of school district, marked Ex-

hibit G.

Isaac Long's account against Isaac Staats and receipt for

payment, marked Exhibit H.

Samuel Van Arsdale, a witness on the part of the complainant,

being sworn, says : When I was going home on the day I was

examined as a witness in this cause before, in Somerville, I told

Isaac Staats that I had forgot that I had been security for him

to Lawrence V. L. Shepherd, or I should have stated it when I

was giving my testimony; I had really forgotten that I was

security ;
I had heard nothing of the note since the time I put

my name on it, and had not been to Mr. Shepherd's house since.

Daniel M. Vail, a witness produced and examined on the part

of the defendants, being first duly sworn according to law, to
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testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in

the above-stated cause, on his oatli says: I reside in the city of

New Brunswick, and am engaged in the grocery business; my
place of business is on the corner of Peace and Church streets,

in said city; I have done business there six years last March,
iti partnership with Thomas Simpson ; Clarkson Runyon kept
store at the same place previously, and I was a clerk with him

four or five years; there was one barrel of whiskey, during the

time that I was a clerk and since I have been in business, and

only one barrel of whiskey, sold at that place to the complain-

ant; this barrel of whiskey was sold to complainant and deliv-

ered on the eighteenth day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred and

forty-four; this was the only barrel of whiskey sold to com-

plainant, so far as I know; I don't know to whom this barrel

of whiskey was delivered
;

it was delivered according to the

order sent for it; the order I have now, and it has been with

me ever since; the order is that now produced by me, and

marked Exhibit A on the part of the defendants; Reuben H.
Freeman paid for this whiskey.

Phineas F. Annin, a witness produced and examined on the

part of the defendants, being first duly sworn according to law,

to testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

in the above-stated cause, on his oath says : I live in New York j

I was sworn on a trial of the ejectment between the parties in

this cause, as a witness, at Somerville; I am a nephew of Reuben

H. Freeman ; I remember getting a barrel of whiskey, at a store

ou the corner of Church street, in New Brunswick
;
I had an

order for it, I think
; Mr. Vail, who has been sworn as a wit-

ness, is, I think, the person who delivered this barrel of whiskey

to me, but I am not certain
;
a black boy, named Jack Staats, .

two years older than. I was, was with me
;
I know I had a piece

of paper with writing on it, but I do not recognize the paper

now shown me, (Exhibit A,) as the paper; it was in warm

weather that I got this whiskey, and the second year after we

moved from the back farm to the homestead farm of Isaac Staats;

I think we removed in September, eighteen hundred and forty-
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two, at the time I lived with Reuben H. Freeman
;

I went

with him in July, eighteen hundred and forty-one; I lived with

Reuben Freeman four years, to a day ;
there was no other

barrel of whiskey purchased by Isaac Staats, or by any one

else, and brought to the farm, that I know of, during the whole

time; I recollect that on one occasion, on the back farm, when

we were planting corn, one of the black boys, Jack, come there;

Reuben H. Freeman asked Jack why he did not take off his

coat ; Jack said he was ashamed of his shirt, that he had not

changed it in some weeks; this was in eighteen hundred and

forty-two ;
when the defendants moved to the homestead, Maria,

the wife of Isaac Staats, was not there; the next place Maria

Staats lived at was Bound Brook; she lived there about a year,

not longer; after this, I think, she moved in Reuben Free-

man's old house, on the back farm
;
I went frequently with Isaac

Staats to Bound Brook, to Mrs. Staats' house, while Mrs. Staats

lived there; I took him in the wasjon ;
it seems to me that I

have taken provisions to Bound Brook for Mrs. Staats, though I

don't recollect any one time
;
I know we used to take things to

her; subsequently, when she lived on the back farm, I took wood

and provisions to her; a few months after September, eighteen

hundred and forty-two, when Samuel Van Arsdale left there, I

slept with Isaac Staats, and I slept with him as long as I re-

mained, except once in a while when he went to see his wife,

when he would stay with her; I have taken him to his wife's

myself; before we moved on the homestead, I remember being

there more than once and seeing them have breakfast very late;

I thought about 10 o'clock
;

it was in warm weather
;

after de-

fendants had moved on the homestead farm, I don't think imme-

diately, Mrs. Staats came on the farm and abused Reuben Free-

man, by calling him names; she called him a "damned repro-

bate of hell ;" taid she u would cut his damned heart out of

him;" this she did frequently; she acted like a drunken

woman I thought ;
I have seen her follow after Reuben H. Free-

mon, when he would turn his back, abuse him and call him names,

raise a stick or switch at him; I have seen her put her fist

uuder his nose, and at these times she would use profane and
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abusive language towards Mr. Freeman
; during the time she

lived ou the homestead, I have seen her a few times; after she

left the homestead her appearance was very dirty ; during the

time that I lived there I have seen Isaac Staats sober; he would

take frolics from time to time; after the barrel of whiskey was

got I did not see any difference in his drinking; before the bar-

rel of whiskey was got he got his liquor from Bound Brook
;

sometimes I went for it, sometimes the black boys, by his re-

quest; we got it in a jug; Mrs. Freeman treated Isaac Staats

as well as any woman could treat him
;
Mr. Freeman treated

him well, as far as I saw; I have seen Isaac Staats raise a

knife to Mr. Freeman, at the table, more than once.

Being cross-examined, on the part of the complainant, says :

I was nineteen years of age on the twenty-third day of last

March; I am learning the business of engraving on wood with

my brother-in-law, Robert Roberts, New York; he works for

the American Tract Society.

A paper purporting to be an order drawn by Reuben H. Free-

man ou Messrs. Vail & Simpson fora barrel of spirits, for Isaac

Staats, dated May 18th, 1844, produced and marked Exhibit A
on the part of the defendants, June 3d, 1848.

MAY 18th, 1844

MESSRS. VAIL & SlMPSOX Send by my boys a barrel of

cider spirits, for Isaac S.aats. It must be good or he will send

it back. R. H. FREEMAN.

The cause was argued in the Court of Chancery by James S.

Green and Joseph W. Scott, for the complainant, who cited 1

Swanston 137; 1 Ves. & Beam 199; 1 Coxe 352,3; 1 Wash.

Rep. 578
;
4 Cruise's Dig. 23

;
1 Paige 581

;
2 Green's Ch. 631

;

2 Kent's Com. 451, of edition of 1832; 2 Paige 30; 5 Mason's

Rep. 28.

And by William H. Leupp and P. D. Vroom, for the defend-
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ants, who cited Saxton's Ch. 357, 324
;

1 Chilly's General Pr.

526, 7
;
3 P. Wm's 130, note a; 2 Green?* Ch. 157; 1 Green's

Law Reports 238
;

Fonbl. 138
;

2 Green's Ch. 376
; Sasfon'*

Ch, 458.

THE CHANCELLOR ordered that a feigned issue be formed in

the Supreme Court, and that the same be tried, (&c.,) to inquire,

determine, and inform this court by the verdict of the said jury:
First. Whether the said deed, (describing it,) is a valid deed, or

whether the same was obtained from Isaac Staats by fraud, coviu

or misrepresentation. Second. Whether the said promissory
note and warrant of attorney, (describing them,) were for a val-

uable consideration, and whether the said sum of $1655 was in

good faith due from the said Staats to the said Freeman
;
and

ordered further that copies of the bill, answer, depositions and

exhibits read on the hearing of the cause in the Court of Chan-

cery may be read and received in evidence on the trial before the

said Circuit Court and jury, and ordered further, at the instance

of the counsel of the respective parties, that a certain paper

writing, on file in the chancery clerk's office, marked Exhibit

A, which purports to contain the testimony of the witnesses

taken in the trial of an action of ejectment at the Somerset Cir-

cuit, in November Term, in 1845, between John Den, ex dem.

Isaac Staats, plaintiff, and the said Reuben H. Freeman, de-

fendant, or a certified copy thereof may be read in evidence in

the said trial so to be had, and that the said evidence may be

read as original or rebutting testimony, and ordered further, at

the like instance, that no new witness or witnesses be produced

and sworn on the said trial, unless ten days' notice in writing be

given of such intention, and of the name and names of such

witness and witnesses, and of their respective places of abode.

And the Chancellor reserved all further and other directions

until the issue be tried and the postea returned.

By the assent, and at the instance of both parties, a special

jury was struck, before his Honor James S. Nevius, a justice of

the Supreme Court, for the trial of the said feigned issue, and
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at the November Term, 1850, of the Somerset Circuit, the same
was tried before the said justice and such jury, and the said

jury, by their verdict, found that the said deed was and is in-

valid, and that the said Isaac Staats, at the time of the making
and executing the same, was incapable of conveying or assenting
to any conveyance by reason of extreme intoxication, and that

the said deed was obtained from the said Isaac by fraud, covin

and misrepresentation, and that the said promissory note and

warrant of attorney to confess judgment thereon were obtained

by the said Reuben H. Freeman from the said Isaac Staats by

fraud, covin and misrepresentation, and that the said sum of

$1655 was not in good faith due and owing from the said Staats

to tbe said Freeman, nor was any part thereof.

The feigned issue was tried on the same evidence that was

taken in the Court of Chancery and sent down to be used on

the trial, and none other.

At the June Terra, 1851, of the Court of Chancery, an ap-

plication was made to that court for a rule to show cause why
the verdict should not be set aside on the ground that it was

against the evidence. And the Chancellor, after argument, re-

fused the rule.

And on the 4th February, 1852, after argument, a decree was

signed by the Chancellor, by which it was decreed that the said

deed was and is void, and that the said Freeman do, on the ser-

vice of a copy of the decree, deliver up the same to the said

Staats, to be canceled, and that the said Freeman do also de-

liver up to the said Staats the possession of the premises, and

that the said Freeman and his wife re-convey the premises to the

said Staats, free and clear, (&c.,) and that the said note and

warrant of attorney and the judgment entered up thereon are,

and were from the time of the entry thereof, null and void, and

that the said Freeman do, on service of a copy of the decree,

execute to the complainant a release of the said judgment, that

the same may be marked satisfied on the record. And a refer-

ence to a master was ordered, to take and state an account, (&c.)

An appeal from this decree was taken to this court.
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Leupp and P. D. Vroom, for the appellants.

J. S. Green and J. W. Scott, for the respondent.

The decree of the Chancellor was unanimously reversed.

Decree reversed,

SEX 1 Stock. 813.
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JACOB ARNWINE, appellant, and JOHN A. CARROLL, respond-
ent.

The case in chancery is reported ante page 620.

W. Halsted, for appellant, and P. D. Vroom, for respondent.

THE PRESIDENT, (CHANCELLOR WILLIAMSON.) The bill al-

leges that on the 15lh day of Sept., 1830, Elizabeth Arnwine, the

mother of the appellant, and the grandmother of the respondent,

conveyed to the respondent a valuable tract of land in the town-

ship ofAm well, in the county of Hunterdon, of the value of six

thousand dollars
;

that the consideration of the said conveyance
was the sura of two thousand dollars

;
that this consideration

money was not paid, but that at the time of the conveyance it

was the agreement between the parties to it, that the grantee

should pay the consideration money, upon and after the death of

the grantor, to the appellant, in such sums and at such times as

the appellant might require; that in the meantime, until her

death, the grantor should enjoy the possession of the property ;

that the deed was delivered, and to secure to the grantor the

possession until her death, the grantee executed to her a lease.

Elizabeth Arnwine is dead, and the complainant, by his bill,

now calls for the payment of the consideration money of two

thousand dollars.

This is the appellant's case, as it is made by the bill. It is

fully denied by the answer, and the burthen of proving it rested,

of course, upon the complainant in the bill. If the case is not

proved, it is unnecessary to decide whether, or how, the princi-

ples of law discussed on the argument are applicable to ilii>

case. Whether this is to be considered a trust, or what kind of

a trust, or whether it should be in writing, are questions of E<$

importance in deciding this controversy, if the appellant has not

proved his case.

It is evident that no moneyed consideration was paid by the
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grantee for the conveyance. Connelees Luke drew the deed, at

the request of the grantor, and witnessed its execution. He
says, lie put the consideration of $2000 in the deed, at the

grantor's request, but saw no money paid. At the time of the

execution,of the deed, John A. Carroll executed a lease for life,

for the same land embraced in the deed, to Elizabeth Arnwine.

These papers were exchanged between the parties to them. The

subscribing witness testifies to nothing as to the consideration

money, or how it was paid ; nor, from his testimony, does at

appear, that the nameof the appellant, Jacob Arnwine, was men-

tioned, at the time of the execution of the papers, except that

the witness says, that about the timeof the execution of the deed

there was something said by the grantor, that Jacob should have

something more than was given him by the will. The will was

made nearly two years after the deed was executed. In his

answer the respondent admits the consideration money men-

tioned in the deed was not paid, and avers its true consideration

to have been natural love and affection. There is no positive

evidence to prove this allegation, but there are strong corrobora-

ting circumstances to sustain it. The deed was immediately de-

livered on its execution. The grantor received from the grantee

a lease for the premises during her life, and both went into pos-

session. Two years afterwards the grantor made her will, de-

vising all her estate, real and personal, except six legacies, of

five dollars each, to her grandson, the grantee, and not men-

tioning the farm in her will. They lived together until the

death of Mr. Arnwine, which was a period of seven years after

the deed was executed ;
and we have the lease executed cotem-

poraneously with the deed, and the consideration money named

in it, the sura of $2000, corresponding with the sum in the deed

as the consideration thereof. The appellant makes no effort to

prove, by any one, that at the time of the execution of the deed,

or of its delivery, there was any agreement an to the payment

of the consideration moneys of the character alleged in the bill.

The appellant, to support this allegation, so important to him,

and which, indeed, is the foundation of his case, relies upon the

declarations of Elizabeth Arnwine, made subsequent to the exe-
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cution of the deed, in the presence of the respondent ;
and upon

declarations and admissions made, in various ways, and at dif-

ferent times, by the respondent himself. There is considerable

testimony of this character, but it all amounts to nothing when

submitted to a careful examination.

In reference to this testimony, it is to be rioticed, in the first

place, and as a matter of vital importance to its applicability and

efficiency, that not a declaration of Elizabeth Arnwine, or a de-

claration, or admission, of the respondent, of any such promise
or agreement on the part of the respondent as that alleged, was

proved to have been made in connection with, or in reference to

the deed in question, or its consideration.

Take the testimony of Elizabeth Warford, the mother of the

respondent, and of Margaret Snooks, the complainant's daugh-
ter. These are the important witnesses for the appellant. It

was not argued by counsel that the case could be sustained with-

out their testimony.

Elizabeth Warford testifies that she was at the bed-side of

Elizabeth Arnwiue at her last sickness. The respondent was

there. She says :" Then she called defendant up to the bed-

side, and likewise called me to come and sit down by her, which

I did. She told me that she found defendant a little honry in

little things that he was to do. Now, says she, he has promised
to pay complainant two thousand dollars. She said she was

now at her last sickness; that she would never live to get well.

She said to me, Betsy ! I want you to see to him, (and defendant

was present.) Defendant said, O I grandmother, I will pay
uncle Jacob two thousand dollars, honestly." In this conver-

sation not a word was said about the deed. No allusion was

made to a deed
; for, on the morning after Mrs. Arn wine's death,

this witness expressed her surprise upon hearing from the re-

spondent that he had the deed in question. A conversation be-

tween this witness and the respondent is relied upon. This

conversation referred to the promise which the witness heard the

respondent make to his grandmother, and being reminded by her

of that promise, not in a very kind way, he neither admitted or

denied it. How can what this witness testifies to be construed
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into a promise, or the admission of a promise, on the part of the

respondent, that the consideration of the deed was, in whole, or in

part, that he should pay to Jacob Arnwine the sum of two thou-

sand dollars.

Margaret Snooks' testimony as to a promise on the part of re-

spondent, is not as strong as that of Elizabeth Warford. .Not

one word was said in her presence, either by Elizabeth Arnwine,

or Carroll, respecting the deed. If any such promise as that

testified to, by either Elizabeth Warford or Margaret Snooks,

was made, it was a mere nudum pactum, and cannot be enforced

either at law or in equity. It falls very short of proving the

case made by the bill, that the consideration of the deed was

two thousand dollars, to be paid the appellant upon and after

the death of his mother, in f uch sums as he might require.

A promise by respondent to pay the appellant two thousand

dollars, or an admission of such a promise, is testified to by

several witnesses; but th'j/e is not one particle of either positive

oi- circumstantial evident, to connect such promise or admis-

sion with the deed. T/JC only circumstance of any connection

or relationship between the promise and the consideration ex-

pressed in the deed, is the fact that there was a correspondence

in the amount of /^ouey named. The consideration of the deed

was $2000. The promise was to pay $2000. Admitting the

promise, then, to be satisfactorily proved, it can entitle the ap-

pellant to no relief. To make out his case, upon which he relies,

he must go a -step further, and must prove that the consideration

of that promise was the deed made and executed to John A.

Carroll by Elizabeth Arnwine. Having failed in this, the court

is not called upon to determine whether, if the case made by the

bill had been proved, they could have afforded the appellant any

relief in this suit.

The decree of the Chancellor must be affirmed, with costs ;

and the record remitted, that the cause may be proceeded in-

according to law.

VOL. iv. 3 H
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POTTS and OGDEN, Justices, and AEROTFSMITH, RISLEY and

WILLS, Judges, concurred in this opinion.

CORNELISON, HUYLER aud VALENTINE, Judges, dissented.

Decree affirmed.
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JEREMIAH BALDWIN, appellant, and EDWARD CAMPFIELD,

respondent.

The implication of law, that a grantee takes the conveyance in trust for (he

person who furnishes the purchase money, may be rebutted by proof that the

title was put in the grantee for the purpose of protecting the property from

the creditors of him who furnished the purchase money.

The case in chancery is reported ante page 600.

A. Whitehead and Wm. L. Dayton, for the appellant.

F. T. Frelinghuysen, for the respondent.

THE PRESIDENT, (CHANCELLOR WILLIAMSON.) On the

7th day of February, 1838, Jeremiah Baldwin, the appellant,

by a deed of bargain and sale, with full covenants, duly executed

and acknowledged by himself and wife, conveyed the land and

premises, the subject matter of this controversy, to Edward

Campfield, the respondent. At the time of this conveyance

there was a mortgage encumbrance on the premises of six hun-

dred dollars. As near as can be ascertained, from the evidence

before UP, this sum at that time was not far from the real value

of the property. Edward Campfield neglected to put his deed

upon record until the 1st day of June, 1839.

In the interval between the date of the deed and the time of

its being recorded, to wit, on the 29th of June, 1838, Henry

Spicer recovered a judgment against the appellant, for about one

hundred and twenty or thirty dollars.

The sheriff, by virtue of an execution issued upon this judg-

ment, levied upon the land and premises in controversy, and on

the llth day of April, 1840, under this authority, made sale of

the same.

Edward Campfield, the respondent, being the highest bidder

for the property, the sheriff, for the sum of one hundred :uul

fifty-five dollars, executed and delivered a deed to Campfield.
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Seven years after this sale the appellant exhibited in the Court

of Chancery the bill now before us. The grounds upon which

relief is sought are embraced in a small compass.
The bill alleges that Edward Campfield purchased the properly

at the sheriff's sale for the benefit of the complainant, upon an

agreement made between them to that effect; that the purchase

inoney was advanced by the complainant, and that Campfield
received the conveyance in trust for the complainant.
The prayer of the bill is, that Campfield be decreed to account

for the rents of the property, and to re-convey to Baldwin.

If relief can be obtained, it is upon the ground only of a trust

resulting from the fact that this property was purchased with the

money of Baldwin.

The parol agreement alleged to have been made between the

parties, as to the purchase of this property at the sheriff's sale,

is wholly inadmissible for any other purpose than to show that

the purchase money was furnished by Baldwin. The trust

results from the fact that the purchase money was paid by him.

It is not a trust created by an agreement made between the par-

ties. Then it would be not a resulting but an express trust.

I need not stop here to show that no relief can be afforded upon
this bill upon the ground of any parol agreement between the

parties. Trusts are express, and implied or resulting trusts.

An express trust must be in writing. A resulting trust is a

trust which is raised or created by act or construction of law.

A trust created by the act of the parties is an express trust.

There has been great difference of opinion among eminent

jurists, as to the admissibility of parol testimony to prove a re-

sulting trust. In Boyd v. McLane, 1 Johns. C. R. 586, Ch.

Kent, after a reference to Sugden v. Sanders, and others, re-

marks: If the point were res Integra, I should be inclined to

agree with Sir Thomas Clarke, in Lane v. Dighton, Amb. 409,

that such evidence is too dangerous in its consequences; but this

objection comes too late, as the rule appears to be well established,

and, as he observed when he was obliged to bow to the author-

ities,
" I must not be wiser than my predecessors."

The learned Chancellor reviews, with his distinguished ability,
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all the prominent cases bearing upon the question. An exam-

ination of them will show a reluctance in the courts to admit

such evidence, and that it lias never been received but with

great caution.

In (he case in I Vfrnon, the answer admitted that the de-

fendant held the property in trust, but denied the trust set up in

the bill, and insisted on tlxe btatute offrauds and perjuries, {\\QTQ

being no declaration in writing of any trust for the plaintiff.

The report of the case states the chief point was whether when

a man purchases land with his own money and takes the con-

veyance in another man's name, this is such a resulting trust by

implication of law as is secured by the statute, and needs no

declaration of trust. And after a long debate whether the

plaintiff should be admitted to prove the money was his, the

proofs were read
;
and they amounting to only what had passed

in discourses, and been owned by the defendant, and the proofs

being doubtful, the master of the rolls dismissed the plaintiff's

bill, because the proofs were not sufficient whereon to ground a

decree; and said there was some secret in the cause which he

did not fully apprehend, and was not made clear upon the proofs.

Now the truth of the fact was that this great house was bought

with design to make a nunnery of it, and the said Elizabeth

Thwing was to be the lady abbess; and that project failing, the

defendant set up for himself.

In Bartldi v. Pickersgill (cited in a note to 4 East 577) there

was no written agreement, nor was any part of the purchase

money paid by the plaintiff. The parol proof was rejected.

In this case it perhaps sufficiently appears that the purchase

money was paid by Baldwin. If this be so, the implication of

law is that the grantee took the conveyance in trust for the per-

son who furnished the purchase money, unless there is something

in the relationship of the parties, or in the character or situation

of the property, to rebut such presumption. In my opinion

such presumption is rebutted; and I am further of opinion that

the case, as made by the complainant, by his pleadings and

proofs, is one not entitled to the favorable consideration of a

court of equity. A court of equity deals with the consciences
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and the motives of men. It will not countenance fraud however

disguised. It will not, because the meditated fraud, from for-

tuitous circumstances, has not been perpetrated, overlook the

fraudulent intent and purpose. Nor will the court weigh the

merit and demerits of fraud -doers in nicely balanced scales, for

the purpose of determining the least iniquitous of the two. The

man who asks its aid, must himself have a good cause and a

clear conscience. In the case of Gascoigne v. Thwing et al., 1

Vent. 366, one reason given for the dismissal of the bill was

that the whole case showed some secret in the cause not disclosed.

What is more consonant to our judgment, and native impulse of

honesty, as to the principles upon which equity should be admin-

istered, than that the suitor whose cause will not bear the state-

ment of the naked truth, but must be presented iu disguise, is

nof entitled to relief in a court of conscience.

As this case is presented by the bill, as well as by the proofs

to support it, is it not clear, beyond any doubt, that there is

something concealed which is not consistent with honesty, and

which both the complainant and defendant have studiously

endeavored -to cover up from the view of the court? Is there

any one doubts that the deed of the 7th of Feb'y, 1838, was

executed for the purpose of defrauding Jeremiah Baldwin's

creditors? Why was the sheriff's title made to Campfield ?

Was it for convenience, or was it to carry out the original fraud-

ulent purpose the parties had in view ? It ought not to be

forgotten that this bill is sworn to, and that both in a court of

law and equity, the suppressio veri meets with no more encour-

agement than a suggestio falsi. It would be a loose morality

ior the Court of Chancery to countenance, to lay down the rule,

that a party approaching that court, and speaking with the

solemnity of an oath upon his conscience, might conceal the truth

of his case, because that truth would reveal his own iniquity.

This is not the age, nor, I trust, ours the community, in which

it is to be expected that any court will lower its standard of

morality.

In order for the appellant to entitle himself to the relief

sought, by a decree of the Court of Chancery, on the ground
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that the payment of the purchase money by him would raise an

implication of a trust in his favor, it was necessary he should

move out of his way the deed of the 7th February, 1838, which,

remaining in force, rebutted the implication of a trust arising

from the mere fact of his having paid the consideration money
at the sheriff's sale. Accordingly, an effort is made to avoid

the legal effect of this deed in several ways. First, it is alleged

in the bill, that Campfield sets up such a deed by way of pre-

tence, to defeat the trust, and that if he has such a deed it was

never lawfully delivered.

All that the bill contains in reference to the deed is this :

" And at other times the said Edward Campfield pretends

that he holds (he title to said premises by virtue, or in pursuance

of, some other deed or conveyance thereof from your orator, or

some other person ; whereas, your otator denies that any such

other deed, or conveyance thereof, if any such deed or convey-

ance he has, was ever lawfully delivered to him, or that he ever

paid any consideration for the same, and he declares and insists

that the truth is, that the said Edward has frequently declared

(observe, the bill does not say that so the complainant declares

the truth to be, but that the said Edward has frequently declared)

that he never received any such other deed or conveyance, and

that he had no title for said premises other than such as he de-

rived from said purchase at sheriff's sale, and the conveyance

thereupon made to him by the said sheriff."

This is virtually an admission that such deed was signed, and

sealed, and delivered by the grantor to the grantee, but denying

that it was legally delivered, and the inference is that because

it was not lawfully delivered, therefore it is invalid and should

be disregarded. The facts, if it be so, that the deed was without

consideration, and that Campfield made the declarations alleged,

are no impeachment of the deed. But if not lawfully delivered,

in what respects svas the delivery unlawful, and under what cir-

cumstances was it delivered? If a party seeks redress against

a fraud, it will not do for him simply to allege that he was de-

frauded, but he must state in detail the circumstance.*, and

must show in what the fraud consists. If he seeks to set aside
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a deed which has been procured from him under fraudulent

pretences and devices, it will not do simply to allege it was not

lawfully delivered. He cannot charge in his bill that it was

not lawfully delivered, and sustain such allegation by proof that

it was forged.

Who can doubt, from the case made, that the deed was de-

livered, and that its purpose was a fraudulent and unlawful one?

Who can doubt that the sheriff's deed was made to Campfield to

carry out that same unlawful purpose ? What other hypothesis
is there consistent with the whole transaction ? But, it is said,

admitting the original deed to have been fraudulent, it is not

clear that the deed from the sheriff was so, and if it was not,

the respondent ought not to be permitted to protect himself

under the fraudulent deed made to him by the appellant.

There are several answers to this. In the first place, you
cannot separate the transactions. If the first deed was made for

a fraudulent purpose, the reason why the sheriff's deed was

made to the son-in-law is apparent. Why was not the sheriff's

deed made directly to Mr. Baldwin ? If not to carry out the

original purpose, why did not the bill state the naked truth of

the whole case, and draw the line of distinction between the

iniquity of the first, and the honesty of the second transaction.

If he had repented of his sin, the best evidence of that repen-

tance was to be looked for in his confession of it. The tes-

timony of Mrs. Mary Hall confirms what is too manifest

throughout the whole transaction to be concealed. In reference

to the purchase by Campfield at the sheriff's sale, the counsel of

the respondent put the question : Did Mrs. Baldwin ever say that

the house was ever held'by Campfield in trust? She replied, yes,

she always said so. I understood the property was bought with

that debt on it, and she was to raise the money to pay it. The

appellant's counsel immediately followed up this answer by ask-

ing: Did Mrs. Baldwin say that Campfield held the properly in

trust, or did she say that complainant held it so that their credi-

tors should not take it away from them ? Answer. I think she

expected some other debt was coming against them. Again : Did

you understand that this property was put iu Campfield's hands
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only to protect it from creditors? Answer. I always under-

stood it so. But my second answer is, that it is putting the bur-

then on the wrong party to say that it is the respondent who is

seeking to defend himself under the first deed. The appellant

claims the benefit of the trust, by implication of law. That im-

plication is rebutted by his own deed, and it is for him to remove

that deed, before the implication can be in his favor.

But there is a third and conclusive answer. If the respond-
ent does set up the deed he has a right to do so as between him-

self and his grantor. Sound morality sanctions it. If Bald-

win concocted that conveyance to defraud his creditors, it is

" even-handed justice that presents the poisoned chalice to his

own lips." It is hardly compatible with the principles upon
which a court of equity administers justice, to hunt up some

technical rule to protect a party against the consequences of his

own fraud. The statute for the prevention of frauds and per-

juries declares the deed, as between the grantor and grantee, to

be valid
;
and to deny to the respondent the benefit of this deed,

is in violation of the letter, and contravenes the policy of the

statute. Any rule, of law or equity, that will prevent the re-

spondent in this case from setting up his deed, must necessarily

lead to contravene the policy of the law, which makes a deed

fraudulent as against creditors, valid and effectual as between

the grantor and grantee. If Baldwin had brought an action

at law to recover the possession of the premises, Campfield might

have set up, in defence, this deed. There is no rule, either of

law, or equity, or morality, why he may not use it for the same

purpose in this case.

Again, it is said the deed in question is proved to have been

canceled by the parties.

Such an issue is not made by the pleadings, and it is no more

competent, under the case upon the record, to prove that it was

canceled under a verbal agreement, or arrangement, between (he

parties, than by a subsequent sealed instrument which effected

that object.

But what is the proof of the cancellation? The deed bdni;

produced, it appears that the names and seals of the grantors had
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been torn off and again neatly attached by some material used

for the purpose. There is not a particle of proof as to when,

how, or under what circumstances such mutilation was made.

The deed, as presented, is perfect, and the circumstance referred

to excites a suspicion only, that the names and seals might have

been torn off for the purpose of canceling the deed. The deed

was acknowledged according to law, and duly recorded.

But to my mind there is a most satisfactory answer, and con-

clusive against the appellant as to this point. If the mutila-

tion was made by the parties, and for the purpose of destroying

and canceling the deed, why did not the bill so allege? If the

complainant was unwilling to make such an allegation under

oath, most assuredly it is asking too much of the court, upon
mere suspicion excited by the appearance of the deed, to come to

such a conclusion. The charge was, not that the deed was can-

celed, but that it was not delivered, and that charge has been

met by the answer and been lawfully disposed of. Had the al-

legation been made in the bill, that the deed had been canceled,

the respondent would have had an opportunity of answering it.

He was entitled to that opportunity, and to decide this cause

upon any ground which denies him this right would be a palpa-

ble violation of the fixed rules and principles upon which equity

has always been administered.

There is a prevailing opinion that the merits of every cause

in a Court of Chancery must be measured by the conscience of

the Chancellor, and each cause be decided by the dictates of

that conscience, untrammeled by any fixed principles or rules.

If this were so, the rebuke of Selden would be as true as it is

facetious :
" For law we have a measure and know what to trust

to. Equity is according to the conscience of him that is Chan-

cellor; and as that is larger or narrower, so is equity. 'Tis all

one, as if they should make the standard for the measure the

Chancellor's foot. What an uncertain measure would this be?

One Chancellor has a long foot another a short foot a third,

an indifferent foot. It is the same thing with the Chancel lor'.-j

conscience."

But this is not so. The principles upon which equity is ad-
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ministered are as fixed, as well defined, and as certain as those

which regulate the proceedings and decisions of the courts of

common law. The remark of Lord Redesdale is eminently true :

" There are certain principles on which courts of equity act,

which are well settled. The cases which occur are various, but

they are decided on fixed principles. Courts of equity have, in

this respect, no more discretionary power than courts of law.

They decide new cases as they arise by the principles on which

former cases have been decided, and may thus enlarge the ope-

ration of those principles. But the principles are as fixed and

certain as the principles on which the courts of common law

proceed."

We must not be misled by any supposed hardship of the case.

The conduct of the son-in-law, in this transaction, may justly

excite our indignation. Our sympathies are naturally with the

old man whom he may have deceived and wronged ;
and yet we

may not viblate a single principle, upon which law and equity

are administered, to punish the one, or vindicate the other. Mr.

Justice Story remarks :
"
Many cases of trust may exist, in

which the parties must abide by their own false confidence in

others, without any aid from courts of justice. Thus in cases

of illegal contracts, or those in which one party has placed prop-

erty in the hands of another for illegal purposes, as for smug-

gling (and he might have added for hindering, delaying, or de-

frauding his creditors), if the latter refuses to account for the

proceeds, and fraudulently, or unjustly, withholds them, the for-

mer must abide by his loss
;

for in pari delicto nielior est con-

ditio possidentis et defendenlis is a maxim of public policy equally

respected in courts of law and courts of equity."

To my mind it is perfectly clear that there is nothing in this

case to prohibit the respondent'^ setting up the deed of Febru-

ary, 1838
;
and such being the case, it is equally clear that that

deed rebuts the implication of a trust, which otherwise would arise

in favor of the respondent, by reason of the payment of the pur-

chase money for the title made by the sheriff.

By the payment of that money; he paid for property which he

had before, by deed of warranty, conveyed to Campfield. He
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paid a debt which morally, and by law, he was bound to pay.
Can he claim, in a court of equity, after he has allowed his own

grantee to take the conveyance, that the payment of his own
debt raises an implied trust in his favor, and that in equity
and good conscience he is entitled to the property ? Is it the

fair implication that lie paid the money to relieve the property of

his grantee from the burthen which he himself had placed upon
it from his own debt or is the implication that the payment
was for his own benefit ? It was his own debt that he paid. It

was an encumbrance on the property he was bound in equity to

remove. It was honest that he should do so. The fact that he

allowed his grantee to take the deed is an evidence that he made

the payment for his grantee's benefit. The necessity for imply-

ing a trust in this case does not exist. A Court of Chancery
never has, and never will, imply a trust unnecessarily. In the

case of Cook v. Fountain, 3 Swanston's Rep. 591, the Lord

Chief Justice, in speaking of these different kinds of trusts,

says:
" There is one good, general and infallible rule that goes

to both these kinds of trusts; it is such a general rule as never

deceives; a general rule to which there is no exception, and that

is this: the law never implies, the court never presumes a trust,

but in cases of absolute necessity. The reason of this rule is

sacred ;
for if the Chancery do once take the liberty to construe

a trust by implication of law, or to presume a trust unnecessar-

ily, a way is open to the Lord Chancellor to construe or presume

any man in England out o his estate; and so, at last, every case

in court will become casus pro amico."

Perhaps the language of the Lord Chief Justice is too strong.

But in the case before us, there is not only no necessity, but no

propriety, in implyinga trust in favor of the appellant. Audi

may add, within the range of authorities no case can be found

to sanction such a conclusion. If, under the circumstances of

this case, a trust results in favor of the appellant, hereafter, the

Chancellor will be untrammeled by any principles to regulate

his decisions in reference to resulting trusts, and you may take

bis conscience, or his foot for the measure it is all one.
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In every view this case has been presented to my mind I am
of opinion the bill should be dismissed.

1st. Because from the bill, and proofs to sustain it, it is evi-

dent the complainant concealed the real truth of this case, and

although the defendant's answer, and the case made by him, only
make the "darkness visible," this can neither restore the purity

of the complainant nor entitle him to any more favorable con-

sideration from the court.

And 2d. Because the deed of February, 1838, upon every

principle which has ever been recognized by a court of equity

in the exercise of its jurisdiction in reference to resulting trusts,

rebuts every implication of a trust that can arise from the fact

of the payment of the purchase money by the appellant as a

consideration for the sheriff's deed of June, 183S
;
and whether

the first-mentioned deed is to be considered as a bona fide deed

between the parties, or as one concocted for the purpose of de-

frauding creditors, the pure administration of justice, the policy

of the law, and sound morality, require us to regard it as valid

between the parties, and to give it, as to them, its proper and

legitimate effect.

Chief Justice GREEN, Justice OGDEN, and Judges ARROW-

SMITH, HUYLER, CORXELISOX, WILLS and RlSLEY concurred

in this opinion.

ELMER, J. When this cause was argued, I felt strongly in-

clined to the opinion that the circumstances of the case would

entitle us to consider the defendant as holding the property in

trust for the plaintiff. Subsequent reflection, however, has satis-

fied me that this cannot be done without disregarding the well-

settled principles of law and equity.

It is insisted, on behalf of the appellants, that this is a case of

resulting trust, it being the well-established doctrine in equity

that if a man buys land in the name of another, and pays the

consideration money, the Jand will generally be held by the

grantees in trust for the person who pays the consideration

money. 2 Story's Eq., 1201, and cases cited. I do not feel
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any doubt, upon the evidence, that it is true, as the bill alleges,

that the purchase money was, most of it, in fact, advanced by
the plaintiff, with the assistance of those friends who kindly in-

terposed to aid him when he was in distress; although a con-

siderable part of it was raised by means of defendant's note.

The answer admits that nothing was paid by the defendant.

But it appears that long before the purchase made at the

sheriff's sale, and before the entry of the judgment, a deed was

made by the plaintiff to the defendant for the same property,

which recites a money consideration and contains covenants of

warranty and seizin. There can be little doubt that this deed

was originally designed to protect the property from the judg-
ment or other creditors

;
but if such was the design, it was after-

wards abandoned, for the title of the defendant was never set up

against the judgment, and in fact the deed was not put on record

until some time after the judgment. Let the design of that deed,

however, have been what it may, as between the parties it is a

good and valid deed. The maker of it is estopped from denying
that the object was a lawful one, and also from denying that it

was made, as it purports to be, for a valuable consideration.

He is also estopped from denying that he had a good title to the

premises and from setting up any after-acquired title in opposi-

tion to it.

This deed is set up in the answer and has been produced in

the evidence. It has been attempted to invalidate it by the fact

that it appears to have been torn. There is, however, no proof

that the tearing was designed to cancel it
;
and even if it was,

the canceling of the deed would not divest the grantee of the

estate. Although the making of this deed was of course known

to the plaintiff, the bill does not impeach it and put in issue its

cancellation or alteration, and does not allude to it except in the

charging part, where it is stated that defendant sometimes pre-

tends he holds title in pursuance of some other deed or convey-

ance from the plaintiff or some other person ;
and the averment

in opposition to this pretence, is a denial that such deed, if any

such deed he has, was ever lawfully delivered to him, or that he

ever paid any consideration for the same. At the most then, the
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only facts put in issue by this charge are, whether the deed was

duly delivered, and whether any consideration was paid. That

it was delivered is proved by the plaintiff's acknowledgment in

due form, and as to the consideration, I lie plaintiff is estopped

from denying it,
for the purpose of impeaching the validity of

the deed. (1 Greenl Ev., 26, N.) The deed then, I think,

must be considered a valid subsisting deed.

The case then is, that the defendant was in possession of the

plaintiff's deed for the property and it was deemed advisable

that it should be sold upon a judgment, which, although subse-

quent in date to the deed, it was thought desirable to extinguish.

The plaintiff, through the assistance of friends, furnishes the

money to pay for it, aud the defendant at his request bids it off,

and takes the deed in his name. Without further proof, certainly

no trust can result. The natural presumption would be that the

deed is taken to perfect the title the defendant acquired under

the deed from the person against whom the judgment was. It

was the duty of the plaintiff to pay off that judgment, and to

make good the title he had professed to convey. And since he

is not permitted to invalidate his own deed by denying that it

was made for the consideration expressed, he cannot be permit-

ted to deny that he paid the money to perfect the title he pro-

fessed to convey.

To permit him to show a trust by the parol evidence he has

produced, would be wholly to disregard the statute of frauds,

which requires all trusts of land to be proved by some writing

signed by the party. The trust which results from the mere

fact that one person pays the purchase money of land conveyed

by the seller to another, is considered as coming within the ex-

ception in the statute, of trusts which arise or result by implica-

tion or construction of law. But no trust arises upon a man's

own deed, no matter whether there was in fact any consideration

paid or not; as between the parties, a voluntary deed is just as

binding as any other. There can be no doubt, indeed counsel

did not deny, that any parol declarations of the defendant, or

any understanding between him and the plaintiff,
not reduced to

writing, would be inadmissible to show a trust, in regard to the
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original deed. If a trust in reference to the sheriff's deed be

allowed, how can it affect the other? So far as the plaintiff is

concerned, the sheriff's deed is wholly immaterial, and may be

laid out of the case. The plaintiff, to succeed in obtaining a con-

veyance of the property to him, must also get rid of his own
deed. So long as that remains in force his mouth is shut

;
he

cannot claim in opposition to it.

A resulting trust has its origin iri the natural presumption, in

the absence of all rebutting circumstances, that he who supplies

the money means the purchase to be for his own benefit, rather

than for that of another, and that the conveyance in the name of

the latter is a matter of convenience and arrangement between

the parties, for other collateral purposes. But in a case like

this, there is no room for any presumption in the matter. The

conveyance is made 'to the defendant, because lie holds the man's

deed who now pays the money. If the plaintiff had taken it in

his own name it would have been wholly useless to him
;
he could

not have alleged that his own deed was fraudulent, or that it was

not executed when it purported to be. If his deed had been of

later date than the judgment, so that the title under the judg-
ment would have been paramount, the case would have been the

Fame
;
he could not have set up a paramount title against his

own covenants of warranty. Certainly nothing can be plainer

than that a man cannot make a deed for property subject to a

judgment for his own or any other person's debt, and then turn

round and purchase under that judgment, and thus supersede his

own deed. If his own deed was made before the judgment

although, if voluntary, it may be void as against the judgment

creditor, as against himself it is binding.

The plaintiff's reliance, however, is not upon the natural pre-

sumption arising from the mere payment of the purchase money,
but upon the evidence in the cause, which it is said proves that

the intention of the parties was, that the property should be held

for the benefit of the plaintiff and his family. I am not satisfied

that the evidence does show any intention to annul the title

under the plaintiff's deed, or that the intention was that the title

should be held in trust at all. The object undoubtedly was to
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prevent the plaintiff and his family from being turned out of

their home, by means of the sheriff's sale; but that could be ef-

fected, as in fact it was, by the defendant's holding the title, and

permitting the plaintiff and his family to remain in possession as

long as they thought proper, without paying rent. The circum-

stances of the case indeed, so far from raising a presumption
that there \vas a resulting trust, which would enable the plaintiff

to call for a conveyance of the property to himself, tend rather

to show the contrary. They show that for some reason, and

probably to prevent the interference of creditors, the design was

that the defendant should continue to hold the title, and appear,

ostensibly at least, to be the owner. Not one word was said

about giving up the plaintiff's deed. On the contrary, it was put

on record just previous to the issue of the execution, and was, of

course, on record when the sheriff's sale took place.

But supposing it to be satisfactorily proved, by the parol evi-

dence produced in the cause, that the intention was to regard

the first deed as of no force
;
can such evidence be received to

prove that the title derived from that deed was abandoned, or

was to be held in trust? An express declaration of the defend-

ant, at the time 1 that deed was delivered to him, it is clear, could

not avail to prevent its operation, -according to the terms of it.

How then can a subsequent agreement by parol be received for

such a purpose? 'A formal title, by a solemn deed, cannot thus

be avoided. So long as the statute of frauds remains in force,

no deed absolute on its face can be turned into a trust by any

declaration of the parties, not reduced to writing. In the ab-

sence of any rebutting facts, the payment of the purchase money

is held to have that effect, but never in the face of the parties'

solemn deed to the contrary.

No case like the present has been produced by the counsel, nor

am I aware of any. Leman v. Whitney, 4 Russell 422, may

be referred to as somewhat analogous. A son had conveyed to

his father, nominally, as a purchaser, for the con.si< It-ration ex-

pressed in the deed of 400, but really as a trustee, in order that

his father, who was in better credit than his son, might rait*

nioiH-y upon it by way of mortgage, for the use of the sou. The

VOL. iv. 3 I
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father died before any money was raised, and the Vice-Chancel-

lor held the case to be within the statute of frauds, and parol

proof inadmissible to prove the trust. Considering the father

as a purchaser for the consideration stated in the deed, and it

being proved that he never paid the 400, he held that his son

as a vendor had a lien on the property for that amount. In tin's

case the non-payment of the consideration money is not proved ;

and if it was, the circumstances of the case rebut the presump-

tion of a lien. The deed was either a voluntary deed, or made

to defraud creditors, and in either aspect no lien for the nominal

consideration money can be enforced.

Considering the defendant as by virtue of the first deed a pur-

chaser for a valuable consideration, as I think we are bound to

do, there can be no resulting trust. By the common law, where

a ."eoffment was made without consideration the use resulted to

the feoffor. But even a nominal consideration vested the use in

the feoffee. The case of a resulting trust is considered as analo-

gous to the rule of the common law, and therefore wherever the

grantee has paid a consideration the trust will not result. In

the case of Dyer v. Dyer, 2 Cox R. 92, Chief Justice Eyre re-

grets that in the case of a deed made to a child, the considera-

tion money being paid by the father, such child had not been

considered as a purchaser for a valuable consideration, instead

of its being a mere circumstance of evidence, admitting of evi-

dence on the other side, for as a purchaser the trust would be

rebutted, and all circumstances of evidence shut out.

The ease of a trust resulting from the fact of one man's pay-

ing the purchase money, when the deed was made to another, is

too well established by a long course of decisions to be over-

thrown. But the danger of allowing the title to land to rest

upon certain presumptions, arising out of parol proof of the

payment of the money, has been always admitted; and I am

unwilling to extend the doctrine beyond the precedents.

It has been doubted whether a resulting trust can be sustained

where only a part of the consideration money was paid by the

party claiming to be the cestui gue trust. But, admitting that it

can, as seems to be the better opinion, the laud in such a case
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would be charged pro tanto. Wray v. Steele, 2 Ves. & B. 388
;

Bostford v. Burr, 2 Johns. O. R. 410. Considering the defend-

ant as a purchaser for a valuable consideration, and the deed

from the sheriff as a necessary part of his title, the strongest

equity that can be raised against him will be, to charge his land

with the money that was actually paid by the plaintiff to obtain

the title under the judgment.
To this extent, as the case stands, I think the plaintiff, under

the general prayer in his bill is entitled to relief, and that the

Chancellor erred in dismissing his bill. In his answer the de-

fendant says :
" If the judgment was a valid and subsisting lien

on the said premises at the time of said sale, this defendant is

willing to pay to the said complainant such sum as he in the

opinion of the honorable court is entitled to in consequence of any

payment which may have been made by him in satisfaction of

such lien." That the judgment was a valid and subsisting lien

appears to be beyond doubt, and I see no reason why the defend-

ant should not be held to an offer so entirely in accordance with

what is just and equitable, although without such offer there

might be difficulty in requiring him to do even that much.

My opinion therefore is, that the decree ought to be reversed

and the case sent back to the chancery, that an inquiry may be

made as to how much the plaintiff paid, and that the appellants

may have relief to that extent, with interest after the defendant

took charge of the property.

VALENTINE, Judge, concurred in this opinion.

The decree of the Chancellor was affirmed.

CITED in Church v. Muir, 4 Vr. 323
; Hogan v. Jaquct, 4 O. E. Or. 127

;

MarlaU v. Warwick & Smith, 4 0. E. Or. 449
;

Cutler v. TuttU, 4 C. E. Or.

662.
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INDEX.

ABSENT DEFENDANT.

Vide INJUNCTION, 5.

ACCOUNT.

Vide PRACTICE, 1

CORPORATION, 2, 3.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA
TORS, 1, 2, 3.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 1, 5.

EVIDENCE, 1.

WASTE, 1.

MORTGAGE, 4,

ACCOUNT, SETTLED.

l.The rule that, where the complain
ant goes for a general account, anc
it turns out that there has been
settled account, he must amend, and

surcharge and falsify, supposes that

an account has been given by the
defendant. Vandyke v. Brown, 657

2. If, on a bill for an account, the

court, upon the evidence, is satisfied

that nothing is due the complainant,
no order to account should be made.

Campbell v. Adm'r of Campbell, 738

3. A settled account will be deemed
conclusive between the parties, un
less some fraud, mistake, omission
or inaccuracy be shown

;
and in

cases of settled accounts the court

will not, generally, open the ac-

count, but will, at most, only grant

liberty to surcharge and falsify,

unless in cases of apparent fraud.

Brown and others v. Vandyke, 795

4. In order to make an account a stated

account, it is not necessary that it

be signed by the parties. Ib,

5. Between merchants at home, an ac-

count which has been presented, and
no objection made thereto after the

lapse of several posts, is treated,
under ordinary circumstances, as

being, by acquiescence, a stated ac-

count. Jb..

6. Where a complainant files a bill for

a general account, and the defendant
sets forth a stated one, the com-
plainant must amend his bill, be-

cause a stated account is prima facie
a bar, until the particular errors in
it are assigned. Ib.

7. If parties dealing with commission
merchants agree that rests shall be
made quarterly, such a mode of

stating accounts and calculating in-

terest is not usurious. Jb.

Vide EVIDENCE, 3.

ADMINISTRATION BOND.

. The want of verification of the facts

Htated in a petition for leave to pros-
ecute an administration bond is not
a ground on which the Ordinary, :it

the instance of the obligors in the

bond, will vacate the order for

prosecution. Administration Bnnd
of Martin L. Oreen, 550

An order for the prosecution of an
administration bond, founded on a

petition stating that the administra-

tors had not paid to the persons en-

titled thereto the balance found iu

his hands, will not be vacated on
the ground that no decree of distri-

bution had been made by the Or-

phans' Court. Jb.

The Ordinary's not requiring a bond
of indemnity against costs, on grant-

ing an order to prosecute an admin-
istration bond, is not a reason for

vacating the order. Ib.

Semble, That the distributee's not

having tendered a refunding bond

911
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is not a reason for vacating an

order for the prosecution of an ad-

ministration bond. lb.

ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL
ANNEXED.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

ADVANCEMENT.

Vide DISTRIBUTIVE SHARE, 1.

AGENCY.

Vide INJUNCTION, 1.

AGREEMENT.

I. In April, 1845, a decree pro con. was
obtained by B. against R., in a suit

for the foreclosure of a mortgage
for $27,727.24. In September fol-

lowing, the mortgaged premises

being then advertised to be sold

under the decree on the 6th of

October, 1845, R. made a proposi-
tion for the payment of the mort-

gage debt, to which B. acceded.

B. wrote to his solicitor, authorizing
him on certain conditions to enter

into a stipulation with R. on the

terms proposed, one of which con-

ditions was, that $1100 should be

paid by R. and the arrangement
completed on or before the 1st of

October. No part of the money
was paid as proposed. On the 5th

January, 1846, R. paid to B.'s soli-

citor $1100. B.'s solicitor apprised
B. of what had been done, B. di-

rected that $500 of the $1100 be

applied to the payment of the in-

terest up to January 1st, 1846, on

$20,000; and authorized his solicitor

to enter into a stipulation, on the

payment of $19,500, with interest

semi-annually, in certain specified

installments, to discharge the debt

and release the property mortgaged,
the stipulation to contain a reserva-

tion of all due rights under the

mortgage and decree of sale, pro-
vided the stipulated payments of

interest and on account of principal
were not regularly made. R. did

not make any other payment. Held,

that the debt was not reduced to

$20,000. Ryerson v. Boorman, 06

2. The bill stated that W. T., deceased,
had become liable as security for

his son for several debts, and that

judgments had been obtained

against him therefor; and that all

his estate, real and personal, was
sold at sheriff's sale, by virtue of

executions issued on the said judg-
ments, and was all purchased at

said sale by J. R. and R. T., his

sons-in-law. That the personal
property so sold was of the value
of $1500, and was sold for $315,78.
That the real estate so sold was of
the value of $6000, and was sold for

$2300. That J. R. and R. T. in-

duced him to permit it, by telling
him that the only way to defend
himself against claims arising on
endorsements for his sons, on which
suits had been commenced, was, to

allow his property to be sold at

sheriff's sale. That W. T. consent-
ed to let his property be thus placed
in the custody of J. R. and R. T.,
for the purpose of paying Ihe judg-
ment which had been obtained, and
of protecting the property from the
said claims on which suit had been

commenced, and on the further con-
dition that W. T. should have his

support out of the farm, and that,
on his death, the farm should be

sold, and the proceeds divided ac-

cording to his will. That a written

agreement was entered into by J. R.
and R. T., stipulating with the said

W. T. for the performance of the
said terms and conditions

;
and that

the said agreement had been, since
the sheriff's sale, either lost, or

fraudulently taken by J. R. and R.
T. from the possession of the said

W. T. The bill was exhibited by
two of the children of W. T., de-

ceased, praying performance of the

alleged agreement. The answer de-
nied the alleged agreement, and
there was no sufficient proof of it.

Semble, That such an agreement is

not entitled to favorable considera-
tion. Mulford v. Runk, 188

3. A purchaser of land at sherifFs sale

under an agreement with the de-
fendant in execution to buy it and
advance the purchase money for hia

accommddation and relief, and to
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permit him to redeem, which agree
merit was made known to the sheriff

and the persons attending the Kale

and in consequence of which the

property was struck off to the pur-
chaser greatly below its value, was

adjudged to hold it only as a mort-

gage. Barkdew v. Taylor, 206

Vide SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, 2.

ALIMONY.

1. In September, 1846, on a bill by a

wife, who had left the husband's
house and taken with her their only
child, a son of fifteen months old
an order was made that the husband

pay her $2.50 a week for or toward
the support of the child and herself,
while she kept the child, until the
further order of the court. Valen-
tine v. Valentine, 21J

In March, 1850, on the application of

the husband, an order was made
that the child be delivered to the

custody and care of the husband
Ib.

2. On a bill for alimony and mainte-

nance, a motion for alimony pendenle
lite and counsel fee for complainant's
counsel may be denied, if the case

as it appears at the time of the

making of the motion shows that

there is no foundation for the bill.

Dougherty v. Dougherty, 540

3. On a bill by a wife against her hus-
band for a separate maintenance, al-

leging an abandonment of her by her

husband, an answer was put in, and

testimony taken; and a motion was
then made, on the part of the com-

plainant, for alimony pendenle lite.

It appeared in the case that the

complainant was living with her

father, away from the defendant's

house, having two of the children

with her; and each party claimed
that the abandonment was by the

other. The Chancellor said, that if

the complainant would go, with the

children she had with her, to the

defendant's residence, and he should

refuse to receive her as his wife

and provide for her and the chil-

dren, the court would, on being

properly informed of such refusal,

allow alimony pendente lite, but de-
nied the motion as the case then
stood. Martin v. Martin, 563

AMENDMENT OF BILL.

Vide SALE BY SHERIFF, 2.

PARTIES, 2.

ACCOUNT, SETTLED, 1, 6.

ANCIENT LIGHTS.
i

An injunction to prevent the defend-
ant from building so as to shut up
a window in the gable end of com-
plainant's house, which the bill

stated to be an ancient window, the

complainant's house being built on
the line of his lot, was denied. King
v. Miller, 559

ANSWER.

Vide PLEADINGS.

APPORTIONMENT OF STOCK.

1. An act incorporating a gas company
provided that the commissioners
therein named should open books
for subscription to the stock on
three weeks' public notice, and
continue them open until the stock

should be subscribed, or, at their

discretion, close the same after they
had remained open two days, and

again open them on like public no-

tice
;
the powers of the commis-

sioners to cease on the appointment
of a board of directors; the direc-

tors, when appointed, to have power
to open the books for further sub-

scription, until $50,000 should be

subscribed. That as soon us con-

veniently might be after $15,000
should be subscribed, the commis-
sioners should convene the stock-

holders, by like public notice, to

choose directors
;
the stockholders

to be allowed one vote for each

share held in his or her name four-

teen days before the election. Fif-

teen thousand dollars were sub-

scribed on the 15th December, 1849,
and the commissioners thereupon

gave the requisite notice of a Hirel-

ing of the stockholders on the 24ili
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January, 1850, for the election of

directors. The act gave no author-

ity to the commissioners to appor-
tion the stock if more was subscribed
than the act allowed. 'Held, that

the shares subscribed on that day
conld not be voted upon at that

election. Held, further, that an ex-

cess of shares subscribed on that

day could not affect the right of one
who had subscribed on the 15th De-

cember, 1849, to vote on each share
BO subscribed by him

;
and that the

'

commissioners had no authority so

to apportion the shares as to limit

that right to any smaller number of

shares or votes. Vandyke v. Stout,

333

2. A person having subscribed, on the

24th January, 1850, a greater number
of shares than remained open for sub-

scription, the commissioners by an ap-
portionment made by them, reduced,
equally, the number of shares so

subscribed, and an equal number of

shares subscribed by the complain-
ant on the loth December, 1849;
and allowed the number of shares
so apportioned to him who had sub-
scribed on the 24th January, 1850,
to be voted upon, and refused to per-
mit the complainant to vote on more
than the reduced number of shares
so apportioned to him. Whereupon
the complainant refused to vote at

all
;
and one of the commissioners,

and the person who had subscribed
on the 24th January, 1850, with!
three others, received the majority;
of the votes cast, and assumed to

act as directors. An injunction re-;

straining them from so acting was!

allowed ; and, on answer and mo-j
tion to dissolve, was retained. Ib.

ASSIGNMENT.

Vide PARTERSHTP, 1.

CREDITOR'S BILL, 1.

MORTGAGE, 3, 5.

INJUNCTION, 2.

LEASE, 1.

EVIDENCE, 1.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 1.

AUTHORITY, EXCEEDED.

Vide PARTNERSHIP, 1.

SALE ON COMMISSIONS, 1, 2.

BANKRUPTCY, SALE BY AS-
SIGNEE IN.

Vide PARTITION, 1.

BEQUEST.

Vide WILL.

BIDDINGS, OPENED.

Vide SALE BY SHERIFF, 1.

BILL.

Vide PLEADINGS.

BOUNDARY.

A conveyed to B a lot of ground,
fronting on Passaic river, u*ed as a
dock ; the deed containing full cov-
enants of seizin and warranty ;

and
B gave a mortgage on the lot for a

part of the consideration money.
To a bill for the foreclosure of the

mortgage, B answered that as to a
part of the front and a strip running
back to a point, A had no title ; and
afterwards filed a cro^s-bill, praying
a rescission of the contract. A was
in possession of the whole when he

conveyed to B, and claimed that his
title and his deed to B covered the
whole. The defect, if any, in A's
title was, not that the tide or posses-
sion of any part of the lot was shown
to be in any other person, but that
A's deed, by the length of chain on
one line and an alleged wrong
course on another line, did not cover
the whole lot. B had not been
evicted

;
and the question as to A's

title to the whole was, at most, a

disputed question as to the true

boundary line between this lot and
an adjoining lot owned by C. Held,
that it was not a case for the rescis-

ion of the contract between A and
B. Beach v. Waddell, 299

Vide JURISDICTION, 1.

CANCELLATION.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.
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CAVEAT.

Vide EVIDENCE, 2.

CHARITABLE BEQUEST.

Vide WILL, 3.

CHAKGE OP DEBTS ON LAND

Vide MORTGAGE, 3, 9.

CHILD, CUSTODY OF.

Vide ALIMONY, 1.

CHURCH. *

Vide INJUNCTION, 3.

COLLATERAL SECURITY.

1. P., being indebted to R., K. & G.,

partners, gave them his note for the

amount, dated June 29th, 1843, pay-
able in ninety days, and, as collat-

eral security, executed and delivered
at the same time, to R. a power of

attorney, authorizing him, in the
name of P., to sell, assign and trans-

fer ten shares of stock in the New
Jersey Insurance Company, stand-

ing in P.'s name, on which $300
had been paid ; and P., at the same
time, delivered to R., for the part-

nership, a certificate of the insur-

ance company that there were then

standing in P.'s name, on the books
of said company, ten shares of stock,
transferable only on the books of
the company. The note was not

paid. On the 14th January, 1846,
the said shares were sold, pursuant
to previous* advertisement, by the

sheriff of Essex county, on a judg-
ment obtained by S. v. P., and

bought by S. at that sale, and were
transferred by the sheriff to S. on
the books of the insurance company,
8. had notice of the facts before

his purchase. On the 29ih August,
1846, the said power of attorney and
certificate were presented to the in-

Burance company, and they were

requested to permit the transfer on
their books, of the said shares to

R., which they declined. Held, that
the complainants were entitled to
relief. Rogers, Ketchum & Oro.
venor v. Stevens, jgy

Vide PARTNERSHIP, 1.

COMMISSIONS.

Vide EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS, 2.

SALE ON COMMISSIONS, 1, 2.

CONSIDERATION, FAILURE OF.

Vide BOUNDARY, 1.

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ACT
OF LEGISLATURE, QUES-

TION OF.

Vide REMEDY AT LAW, 1.

CORPORATION.

.If upon bill and answer the court ia

not satisfied of the insolvency of a

corporation, an injunction allowed
on the bill, under the "Act to pre-
vent frauds by incorporated com-
panies," will be denied. Oood-
heart v. Rarilan Mining Co., 73

In March, 1848, S. G. P. filed a bill

against the N. E. Manufacturing
Co., for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage executed by the said company
to him. In January, 1849, V. pre-
sented a petition to the court setting
forth that S. G. P., when he received

the said mortgage, gave a declara-

tion of trust that he received said

mortgage for the purpose of secur-

ing to a certain bank the payment
of certain drafts drawn by said man-

ufacturing company on D. S. B. &
Co., and accepted by them, which
had been discounted by the said

bank for the benefit of the said

manufacturing company, and that

in case the said drafts should >>e

paid by the said D. S. B. & Co. on

account of the said manufactur-

ing company, before the <aid man-

ufacturing company should have

E'aced

funds in the han.l* of said

. S. B. & Co. to meet the same,
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then the said bond and mortgage to

be held by the said S. G. P. in trust

to secure to said D. S. B. & Co. the

amount which should remain due to

them on account of their payments
made on the said drafts, with power
to assign the said bond and mort-

gage to either of the parties that

might be entitled to the same. That
in May, 1847, the petitioner became
the owner of sixty-two shares of the

stock of said manufacturing com-

pany. (And stating facts going to

show that nothing was due on the

Baid mortgage.) That D. S. B. has

the entire control of said manufac-

turing company, and will not allow

any answer to be put in, or defence

to be made to the bill exhibited by
the said S. G. P. On this petition
the court ordered that the petitioner
be permitted, as one of the stock-

holders of said mannfacturing com
pany, to answer the said bill, and
that he be made and deemed a

party thereto for that purpose. Van-

Dyke v. Brown et al., 657

An answer was put in accordingly, re

plication filed, and testimony taken ;

and, on hearing of the cause, the

Chancellor ordered that an account
be taken between said D. S. B. &
Co. and the said manufacturing

company. Ib.

3. A & B owning a manufacturing es-

tablishment, obtained an act incor-

porating a company to carry on the

business, and subscribed, each, for

half of the stock, except four shares,
which were put in the names of four

other persons, for the purpose of

having a sufficient number of per-
sons to organize under the act. Af-
ter the organization of the company
by the election of directors, &c., A
& B continued to conduct the busi-

ness, as before the act, by and be-

tween themselves as individuals, the

company not acting by its board.

Held, that they were bound to con-

duct their business as a corporation,
and were to be governed by the law
of corporations. 1 b.

4. The general rule is, that a suit

brought for the purpose of compel-
ling the ministerial officers or agents
of a private corporation to account,
or for misconduct, must be in the 1

name of the corporation itself, and
cannot be maintained in the name
of individual stockholders. Brown
and others v. Vandyke, 795

In special cases, however, where jus-
tice cannot be otherwise obtained,
and where the directors, officers and
managers having the control of the

corporation and its affairs are guilty
of misconduct that amounts to a
breach of trust, it will be permitted.
What is not such a special case ? /&.

Vide LEASE, 1.

APPORTIONMENT OF STOCK. 1, 2.

WILL, 3.

NAVIGATION, 1.

CORPORPORATION, AGENT
FOR.

Vide INJUNCTION, 1.

COSTS CHARGED ON ESTATE.

Oraig v. Manning, 808

Vide PRACTICE, 1.

EVIDENCE, 2.

CREDITOR'S BILL.

1. A judgment was recorded in the

Circuit Court of the United States

for the district of New Jersey, on
the 13th August, 1836, against S.

and V. for $30,000, on which a fi.

fa. de bon. et ter. was issued to the

marshal, and levied on personal and
real property of S. On the 1st April,

1838, the judgment was revived by
sci. fa., on the 1st April, 1840, a fi.

fa. was issued, and levied on goods
and lands of S. and V. Under this

last fi. fa. the marshal sold a house
and lot of S.'s for $200. In June,

1841, the judgment and execution
were assigned to the complainant.
In June, 1847, the complainant filed

a bill, stating that S. and V. had

equitable assets which he was una-
ble to discover and reach by execu-
tion at law, specifying some equita-
ble interests of S., and containing
the usual allegations of a creditor's

bill
;
and praying a discovery and

payment of the residue of the judg-
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ment out of what should be dis-

covered, and an injunction anc
receiver. Held, that a creditor by
judgment in said Circuit Court, or
an assignee of such creditor, coulii

exhibit such a bill. That, so far as

the bill seeks to subject an equitable
nterest of the defendants in real

estate to the payment of the judg-
ment, the previous issuing of an
execution was not necessary. Van-
derveer v. Slryker, 175

Vide INJUNCTION, 4.

DAMAGES, LIQUIDATED.

St. Mary's Church v. Stockton, 520

DEBT, AGREEMENT TO RE-
CEIVE A LESS SUM IN

PAYMENT OF.

Vide AGREEMENT, 1.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

Vide AGREEMENT, 2.

MORTGAGE, 4.

DEFEASANCE.

Vide MORTGAGE, 4, 5.

DELIVERY OF DEED.

A, a widower, being about to be mar-

ried, procured a deed of bargain and

Bale, for a money consideration of

$400, to be drawn, conveying his

homestead farm to a grandson, and

signed his name to the deed before

witnesses, concealing from them the

nature of the instrument. On A's

death, after a lapse of fifteen years,
the grandson having lived with him
from before his second marriage
until his death, the deed was found

by the administrators of his estate, in

the desk in which he kept his papers.
The grandson filed a bill praying
possession of the farm and title deeds.

There was no evidence of any actual

delivery of the deed, or of the pay-
ment of any part of the considera-

tion money mentioned therein. The

court said it was a question of de-

livery, proper to be tried at law,
and dismissed the bill. Woodward
v. Woodward, 127

DEMURRER.

Vide DOWER, 1.

PLEADINGS, 1, 2.

USURY, 1.

PARTIES, 2.

DESCENT.

Vide DOWER, 2.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 5.

DEVISE.

Vide WILL.

DISSOLUTION, OF PARTNER-
SHIP.

Vide PARTNERSHIP, 1.

DISTRIBUTIVE SHARE.

l.A died intestate, leaving a large
personal estate, and leaving several

children, and several grandchildren,
the children of deceased sons and
daughters. One of the deceased
sons had, in his lifetime, gone to

Paris for his health, where he re-

sided some years, during which time
the intestate sent him funds, at dif-

ferent times, in amounts of $500
and $1000, which, together with an
item of interest of $120, paid by
him during his son's absence abroad,
on a note given by the Ron, on
which the intestate was security,
were charged to the son in the in-

testate's book of accounts; and it

was shown in testimony that the

intestate declared, that the amount
BO charged to the son was charged
to him as part of the son's share of

the estate.

Held, that the amount BO charged
should be taken into the account in

fixing the distributive shares, and

considered, in the distribution, aa

part of the share of tne children of

the said son, he having died before
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the death of the intestate. Admin-
istrators of Tucker v. Tucker, 348

DIVORCE.

Vide DOWER, 1.

DOWER.

l.A bill for dower, among the pre-
tences of the defendant, set out a

decree for divorce obtained by the

husband, in his lifetime, and the

bill alleged that that decree was

fraudulently procured, and set out

the facts on which the allegation
of fraud was founded, and prayed

dower, and that that decree be de-

clared void. On demurrer the bill

was held good. Wright v. Wright,
143

2. H. died intestate, seized of real es-

tate, leaving a grandson, the only
child of a daughter who was' the

only child of the intestate, and

leaving a widow and two sisters.

The grandson died shortly after the

death of the intestate, and without

issue. The Orphans' Court of a

county, on application of the sisters,

made an order appointing commis-
Bioners to set off to the widow her

dower. On appeal to the Preroga-
tive Court, it was contended, that

the lands descended to the father

of the Intestate's grandson, or tbat,

at least, the question of title was so

doubtful that proceedings to set off

dower should not be had until the

title should be established at law.

The order of the Orphans' Court
was affirmed. Haring v. Van Bus-

kirk, 545

Vide WASTE, 2.

ELECTION.

Vide APPORTIONMENT OF STOCK, 1, 2.

ELECTION OF FORUM.

Vide PRACTICE, 4.

EQUITABLE ASSETS.

Vide CREDITOR'S BILL, 1.

ESTATE.

Vide TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 4.

EVIDENCE.

1. A, by deed of assignment, dated

July 7th, 1834, conveyed to B real

and personal estate, in trust, after

paying expenses of the trust, to pay,

first, certain moneys he owed to B,
and then certain debts he owed to

other persons. B, after selling the

trust estate, died intestate, July 5th,
1846. On the 1st of August, 1846,
A assigned all his interest in the

trust to C, his son, who exhibited

his bill against the administrator of

B's estate for an account of the trust,

and payment, &c. The bill charged
that A, after the execution of the

trust deed to B, paid out of his

own money, in no way derived from

the trust fund, several large items,

stating them, of the said debt due
from A to B, and also, several of the

debts to the other persons provided
for in the trust deed to B. Held,
that A was an incompetent witness

to prove such payments. Campbell
v. Zabriskie, 356, 738

The Chancellor, being satisfied from
the evidence that nothing was due
from B, in his lifetime, or from his

estate, under or by virtue of the

trust, refused to order an account,
and dismissed the bill. Ib.

Vide EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-

TORS, 2.

2. A devisee whose share of the estate

as one of the heirs-at-law would be

greater than the share devised to

him is incompetent to testify against
the will. Such a devisee, on being

rejected as a witness, made a deed

to another person of all his interest

in the estate, either as heir-at-law or

as devisee, and was again offered as

a witness against the will
; but, it

appearing that the deed was without

consideration, and was made with
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an understanding between him and
the grantee that a reconveyance
should be made to him, he was
again rejected as a witness. Can-

fidd v. Ball, 582

The allowance of costs to the caveator,
though he fail to support the caveat,
has become too general. Ib.

3. An accounting party in a suit in

equity for the settlement of an ac-

count in which he is interested can-
not be heard as a witness to prove
Ihe payment of his legal liabili-

ties. Campbell v. Adm'r of Campbell,

356, 738

4. A mortgagor, a defendant in a fore-

closure snit, the mortgaged premises
having been sold by the sheriff un-
der judgment and execution against
him, is a good witness, in the fore-

closure suit, for the purchaser at the
sheriff's sale, a defendant in the
foreclosure suit, to prove usury in

the mortgage. Brolasky v. Miller,

626, 789

Vide PARTITION, 1.

'MORTGAGE, 10.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS, 1.

EXCEPTIONS.

Vide PRACTICE, 1.

EXECUTION.

Vide MORTGAGE, 4.

EXECUTION, SALE UNDER.

Vide FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE, 1, 2.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINIS-
TRATORS.

I. On an application to the Orphans'
Court for a re-settlement of the ac-

counts of administrators, one of the

grounds stated in the notice was
that the administrators had not

charged themselves with all the

moneys they had received. On the

hearing of the application the ap-

plicant offered to prove by a wit-
ness that he paid to the administra-
tors two sums of money, and to pro-
duce receipts for moneys received

by agents of the administrator*.
The Orphans' Court refused to ad-
mit the testimony. The Prerogative
Court, on appeal, decided that the
evidence was admissible; and di-
rected that the rejected testimony,
and any other competent testimony
to the same point, and also any fur-

ther testimony which the adminis-
trators might desire to put in for
the purpose of overcoming it, be
taken before one of its officers, and
the appeal be thereupon brought to

hearing. Ezra of Reeve v. Adm'ra
of Townsend, 81

2A, by wiU. gave the bulk of his

estate to his two sons, and smaller

portions to his daughters, aud ap-
pointed the sons executors of the

will; and the will contained thi.*

clause: "And I do order and direct
that all my just debts and expenses
be duly paid and satisfied out of the

legacies bequeathed to my two sons."

Held, that the executors were not
entitled to commissions for settling
the estate. Held, that parol evi-
dence that, by the word "expenses"
in the said clause, the testator in-

tended to include the expenses of

settling the estate was inadmissible.
Account of Executors of Hainea, 506

3. The Orphans' Court opened, the ac-

counts of administrators for the

purpose of correcting a particular
error alleged ;

and afterwards made
an order as to that particular mat-
ter. The Prerogative Court, on ap-

peal from such order will only act

as to that particular matter; and
will not open the accounts generally.
Adm'ra of Stevenson v. Phillips, 593

4. On a sale of land by A and B, ad-

ministrators, under an order of tin;

Orphans' Court, ihe property wan
struck off to C, who, on (he same

day on which the pro|>erty was con-

veyed to him, conveyed it to A.
The heirs bronchi ejeclmenl ng:iin>t

A; and, on a bill exhibited by him,
an injunction restraining the eject-
ment was allowed, On answer and

testimony aa to a previous under-

standing between A and Cand other
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matters, the injunction was dissolved

by the Chancellor. On appeal, the

order dissolving the injunction was
reversed. Mulford v. Jlowen, 751

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

COSTS.

INTEREST.

FERRY.

Vide NAVIGATION, 1.

FORUM, ELECTION OF.

Vide PRACTICE, 4.

FRAUD.

Vide DOWER, 1.

MORTGAGE, 4.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
INTOXICATION, 1.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE

1 If the bill shows sufficiently that

the personal and real estate levied

on under a judgment and execution

is claimed by others under transfers

and conveyances from the defendant
in execution

;
and the transfers and

conveyances are sufficiently charged
to be fraudulent, the court will re-

move out of the way of the judg-
ment creditor the hindrance or im-

pediment which such claims by
others interpose in the way of or

against a sale without sacrifice; and
the judgment creditor is not bound
to go to a trial at law of the right
of property in the personal estate

levied on. Cox v. Dunham, 694

A judgment debtor who has trans-

ferred personal property for the

purpose of defeating a creditor can-

not, after a judgment creditor has

levied on it, compel such creditor

to go to a trial at law to determine

whether the property is not his, not-

withstanding the transfer, with a

view to having it sold before lands

levied on. Ib.

2. On a judgment and execution against
A and B, the dwelling of A was

levied on and advertised for sale.

At the request of A, C, his son-in-

law, attended the sale, and made
the highest bid; and the sheriff
made a deed to C. The sum for

which the property was struck off
to C was paid by A ;

and the object
of the arrangement under which
the property was struck off to (J

was, to .protect the property from
the creditors of A by putting the
title in C. Baldwin v. Campfield,

600, 891

On a bill by A against C, praying that

C might be decreed to convey the

property to A, the court denied re-

lief. Ib.

3. The implication of law, that a

grantee takes the conveyance in

trust for the person who furnishes
the purchase money, may be re-

butted by proof that the title was

put in the grantee for the purpose
of protecting the property from the
creditors of him who furnished the

purchase money. Baldwin v. Camp-
field, 891

Vide MORTGAGE, 4.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Vide ALIMONY, 1.

PARTIES, 1.

HIGHWAY.

Vide REMEDY AT LAW, 1.

' JURISDICTION, 2.

NUISANCE, 1, 2, 3.

INCUMBRANCE, PRIORITY OF.

Vide MORTGAGE, 5, 10.

INJUNCTION.

1. The route of the raceway of the

Trenton Delaware Falls Company
was located over certain lots belong-

ing to B. The company appointed
a committee to negotiate with the
land-owners for the purchase of the
lands over which the route was
located. M., who was president,
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and one of the acting managers of

company, told the committee that

he would take upon himself to effect

an arrangement with B. for the pur-
chase and possession of his said lots

for the company, and the committee

thereupon intrusted to M. the nego-
tiation with B. M. bought B.'s

lots for $50 a lot, and took a deed
for them in his own name, the deed

stating the consideration to be $100
a lot. The company offered M.
what he had paid for the lots, and
went on and constructed their race-

way over the lots. M. was re-

Btrained by injunction from bring-

ing ejectment to recover possession
The Trenton Bunk v. McKdway, 84

2. An injunction against a mortgagor,
restraining him from quarrying on
a quarry lot, the half of which was

conveyed as such to him by the

mortgagee, and to secure the con-

sideration for which conveyance the

mortgage was given, was dissolved

on answer denying the charges in

the bill from which it might be in-

ferred that the defendant was im-

properly impairing the value of the

mortgaged premises and endanger-

ing ihe complainant's security. Ver-

valen v. Older, 98

3. On a bill filed by pew-holders in a

church, an injunction was granted

restraining the authorities of the

church, who were about, pulling it

down for the purpose of using the

materials in the erection of a new
church on a different site, from

pulling it down. On answer, the

injunction was dissolved, on the

ground that, if the complainants
had rights which would be violated,

there was a remedy at law, and that

the nature and extent of the injury
were not such as called for the in-

terposition of the court by injunc-
tion. Van Horn v. Talmage, 108

4. A, by his will, gave a certain house
and lot in Newark to trustees, for

the use of B for his life, and then

for the use of B's wife, if she sur-

vive him, and directed the trustees

to convey the name, after the death

of B and his wife, to their children ;

and also gave to B a money legacy
of $2000. With a part of this $2000
B built another house on the uaic

VOL. IV. 3 K

lot of land, and was in the receipt
of the rents and profits thereof; G
obtained a judgment at law, and
issued execution, but failed to obtain

payment for want of property sub-

ject to execution at law. On the
bill filed by C, the court appointed
a receiver to receive the rents of
the house so erected by B, to be ap-
plied to the payment of 0*8 judg-
ment, and allowed an injunction

restraining the trustees from re-

ceiving said rents. Johnson & Said-
win v. Woodruff, 120, 729

5. Where a bill makes a case for an in-

junction, the injunction will not be
dissolved until the material allega-
tions of the bill are denied by an-
swer. If the answering defendants
are unable, from want of knowledge,
to deny allegations of the bill which
are material to its equity, the in-

junction is retained : it stands on
the case made by the bill, and will

be held until that answer be over-

come. That the only defendant

who can answer such allegations is

absent from the state is no ground
of exception to the general rule.

Lines v. Spear, 154

6. After injunction granted, the defend-

ant died ; and the complainant had
not revived the suit. The proper
mode of proceeding is by order

that complainant revive within a

specified time after service of the

order or that the injunction be dis-

solved. Cummins v. Cummins, 17A

7. An injunction to stop chemical

works, applied for after the works

had been in operation three and a

half years, by an individual who
had owned and resided on adjoining
lands during that time, was denied.

Tichenor v. Wilson, 197

8. On a bill by an individual, com-

plaining of injury to his property
and the health of himself and fam-

ily by chemical works on lands ad-

joining the lands on which he re-

sides, and which he alleges to be a

nuisance, an injunction should not

be allowed unless a clear case of

nuisance and of irreparable injury

be made out. I*

9. A., by deed dated October 15th, 1830
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conveyed two acres of land to C.;

and 0. entered into and remained
in possession thereof. On the 17tl>

January, 1835, A., by deed of that

date, conveyed to T. a tract of land

adjoining the two acres so conveyed
to C., and T. entered into and re-

mained in possession. The deed to

T. was prepared by B., an attorney
-

at-law, and was acknowledged before

him as a master in chancery; and
was recorded May 15th, 1848. On the

12th January, 1847, T., under the

advice of B., mortgaged the tract so

conveyed to him to V., since de-

ceased
;

the mortgage being pre-

pared by B. and acknowledged be-

fore him ; B. acting as counsel for

V. This mortgage was recorded

February 23d, 1849. T., by deed
dated February 10th, 1848, conveyed
to W., subject to the said mortgage ;

which last-mentioned deed was also

prepared by B. and acknowledged
before him. B., as attorney-at-law,

prosecuted a claim which D. held

against A., and, on the 25th May,
1847, recovered judgment in the

Circuit Court of Essex county, which
was docketed in the Supreme Court
after the date of the deed to W.,
and caused an execution to be issued

thereon out of the Supreme Court,
and to be levied qn all the said

lands
;
the said B. and D. having

full knowledge, before the recovery
of the said judgment, that A. had

conveyed the said lands as afore-

said. T., and the executors of V.,
and W. and C., joined in a bill

stating the above facts, and making
B. and D. and the sheriff defendants,
and praying an injunction against
the sale of the said lands by virtue

of the said execution. An injunc-
tion was allowed. Titus v. Bennett,

267

On demurrer it was held that C. was

improperly joined as a complainant;
but that W. and the executors of V.
were proper parties complainants.

Ib.

10. After the dissolution, on answer,
of an injunction restraining pro-

ceedings in an ejectment, a replica-
tion was filed by the complainant,
and testimony taken on both sides,
and the cause noticed for hearing.
The court refused to hear a motion

for the renewal of the injunction on
the testimony. France v. France, 619

Vide APPORTIONMENT OF STOCK, 1, 2.

NUISANCE, 4, 5.

CORPORATION, 1.

CREDITOR'S BILL, 1.

MORTGAGE, 3.

WASTE, 1, 2.

ANCIENT LIGHTS, 1.

PRACTICE, 1.

INSOLVENCY.

Vide CORPORATION, 1.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 1.

INTEKEST, TO BE KEFT DOWN.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

INTEREST, HOW CHARGEABLE
TO EXECUTORS.

Craig v. Manning, 806

INTOXICATION.

1. Circumstances under which a deed,
and a note and warrant of attorney
to confess judgment thereon, ob-

tained from a man of intemperate
habits, were declared void by a de-

cree of the Court of Chancery, and
the decree was reversed on appeal;
Freeman v. Staats, 814

JUDGMENT CREDITOR.

Vide CREDITOR'S BILL, 1.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE, 1.

JURISDICTION.

1. The court will not entertain a ques-
tion of boundary between adjoining
land-owners. JDickerson v. Stall and

Edsall, 294

2. Whether there is any power under
an act of incorporation to ordain
and provide the means for the

erection of a market-house, and

whether, if there be such power, it

has been legally exercised; and
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whether a market-house can be

lawfully erected on a part of the

main street running through a city,

are questions of law which this

court will not entertain, unless there

be something further in the case pre-

sented, which is within the juris-
diction of the court, and which calls

for its equitable interposition. Hig-
gins v. The Mayor, &c., of Princeton,

309

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Vide LEASE, 1.

LANDS, SALE OF.

Vide ORPHANS' COURT, 1.

LEASE.

] The Trenton Delaware Falls Com-

oany, by lease dated December 16th,

1835, demised to Fish and others,
iheir heirs and assigns forever, the

right of drawing a certain quantity
of water from the raceway of the

eaid company, for the annual rent

of $500, in quarterly payments. The
said lessors, by writing; under seal

endorsed on the said lease, and

dated December 19th, 1835, granted
and assigned the said lease, and all

the rent due and to grow due there-

on, to W. P., in trust, first, for the

payment of the interest due and to

become due to certain creditors of

the said lessors, upon the several

principal sums due to the said cred-

itors
; next, to pay to the said les-

sors from time to time, as the rent

should be received, the balance

which should remain* in his hands

after paying the interest aforesaid
;

and thirdly, upon the payment of
j

the said debts by the said lessors, to,

re-assign the said lease to them. On,
the 9lh June, 1848, the said

com-j
pany, the lessors, became insolvent,

and receivers were appointed, with

authority to sell the estate, fran-

chises and works of the said com-

pany. On the 15th February, 1844,

an act of the legislature was passed,

by which the receivers were author-

ized tct sell the estate, &i:., of the

said company at public sale, free of

all encumbrances; the purchasers
at the said sale to hold as a,joint
stock company, in the same mxnner
as the original stockholders held ;

that, after said purchase, the said

company should be known as "The
Trenton Water Power Company,"
and by that name exercise all its

corporate powers; that nothing in

the said act should be construed to

affect the rights of the creditors of

the said Trenton Delaware Falls

Company to receive their distribu-

tive share of the proceeds of the

said sale according to law, or to in-

validate any existing leases made by
the said company or assignment thereof.

On the 20th February, 1844, the re-

ceivers sold, free from all encum-
brances ; and the sale was confirmed

by the court, and a deed ordered,
which was accordingly made to the

purchaser, who, with his associates,

organized as a corporation under
the name of " The Trenton Water
Power Company/'
Held, that the water power com-

pany were entitled to the rents ac-

cruing on the said lease after the

said purchase at the receiver's sale;
that the words "assignment there-

of," in clause in the act of February,

15th, 1844, providing that nothing
therein contained should be con-

strued to invalidate any existing
leases or assignment thereof, mean,

assignment by the lessee or les-

sees, and not assignment by the

lessor. Fish and Green v. Potlg et

al., 277, 909

Vide MORTGAGE, 5.

LEGACY.

Vide WILL, 5.]

LIMITATION.

Vide TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 4.

LUNACY.

l.To obtain any order of reference to

a master to inquire whether one

who had been declared a lunatic i*

restored, &c., a petition of the per-

son who had been BO declared uhould
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be presented. Lunacy of

Price,

MESNE PROFITS.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

MISJOINDER.

Vide INJUNCTION, 9.

PARTIES, 1.

MISTAKE..

1. R., in conveying to A. a vacant lot,

of fifty feet fronting on Hanover
street, Trenton, described it in the

deed as commencing two hundred
and twenty-five feet east from the

corner of Montgomery street; and
A. on the same day gave a mortgage
to R. on the lot by the same descrip-
tion. Afterwards, R. conveyed to

C. a vacant lot of fifty feet, fronting
on Hanover street, described in the
deed as commencing two hundred
and fifty feet east from the corner
of Montgomery street, thus convey-
ing to C. twenty-five feet of the fifty

feet he had before conveyed to A.
C. afterwards conveyed the western
half of the lot described in the deed
to him to McK., and McK. built a

house on it. A. living in Trenton,
and being aware that McK. was

building on the said western half,
and botli supposing that A.'s lot of

fifty feet lay west of the twenty-five
feet on which McK. was building.
R. owned another vacant lot of

twenty-five feet, commencing two
hundred feet from the corner of

Montgomery street, at the time of

his said conveyance to A., and con-
tinued to own it at the time of the

decision of the cause. A., after R '&

deed to him, gave to L. a mortgage
on his lot, by the same description

by which it was conveyed to him,
which mortgage was assigned to J.

C. P., the complainant, who exhib-
ited his bill for foreclosure thereon,

making R., the first mortgagee, a

defendant. The testimony shewed
that the mistake was in the deed to

-
A., and that A. intended to buy,
and R. intended to convey to A. the

two most westerly lots of R., of

twenty-five feet each
;
and R., after

the discovery of the mistake, had
offered to correct it by conveying to

A. his most westerly lot of twenty-
five feet. The Chancellor directed
that R.'s most westerly lot, com-

mencing two hundred feet east of

Montgomery street, be sold, and
that R. give a deed for it to the pur-
chaser; and that the next lot east

of it, of twenty-five feet, be sold,
under the mortgage held by the

complainant, and that the proceeds
of both lots be applied to pay the

mortgages, in their order. Polls v.

Arnow, 322

MORTGAGE.

1. P. exhibited his bill for foreclosure,

&c., on a mortgage given to him by
W., dated June 30th, 1845, and
made L., a prior mortgagee, and A.,
a subsequent mortgagee, partie* de-
fendants with the mortgagor. The
defendant A. put in his answer,
setting out his mortgage. W., in

his answer, admitted P.'s mortgage,
but stated certain facts on which he
claimed that A.'s mortgage should
be held to be prior to that of P. He
admitted the mortgage to L., and the

mortgage to A. W. afterwards filed

a bill in the nature of a cross-bill,
for the purpose of contesting A.'s

mortgage, stating that the balance
due on A.'s mortgage consisted of a
check drawn by VV.'s father, to the
order of A., on a certain bank in

New1

York, whicK check, he states,
was to be assigned and delivered to

him, W., whenever A. should be re-

quested to do so. That he has de-

manded of A. an assignment and

delivery of the said check, and that

A. refused it. Thin bill prays that

A. may discover, &c.; and that the

proceedings on P.'s bill may be

stayed until A.'s answer to this bill

shall come in
;
and that the mort-

gage to A. may be decreed to be de-

livered up to be canceled. On this

bill a motion was made in behalf of

\V. that proceedings on P.'s bill be

stayed, &c. The motion was denied.

Subsequently, the cause on P.'s bill

was heard
;
and the court directed

that the mortgaged premises be sold,
and that the amounts due P. and L.,

respectively, be paid, and that the
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surplus be brought into court, to

abide the further order of the court

in reference to the mortgage given
to A. A. put in his answer to W.'s
bill

;
and a replication was filed, and

testimony taken ; and a decree was
made sustaining A.'s mortgage. Per-

diearis v. Wheeler el al., 68

2. On a bill filed by a second mort

gagee, making a prior mortgagee a

party defendant, the prior mort-

gagee put in an answer, setting
forth his mortgage, and asking a

decree, &c. The mortgagor paid
the complainant, and the complain-
ant stopped in his proceedings, and
a term had been lost. A motion,
in behalf of the prior mortgagee,
that the complainant's bill be dis-

missed with costs was denied, on the

ground that, by one of the rules of

the court, he could proceed with the

cause in the name of the complain-
ant. Anonymous, 174

3. J. M. V. gave to A. A. V. a mort-

gage on thirty-five acres of land to

secure his bond for $777.19. In

1839, J. M. V. died, leaving a widow
and children, and leaving a will,

giving to his widow the use of all

his estate, real and personal, during
her life or widowhood

;
and to the

children, to be divided among them
when the youngest should attain

twenty-one, and after the widow
should have done with the use of

it; and, if his personal estate be not

sufficient to pay his debts, charging
his real estate therewith, and order-

ing so much thereof to be sold, from

time to time, by the executors of

his vail, it& would meet the payment
of his tbbta; and appointing the

widow executrix. The widow

proved the -.rill, and entered on the

administration of the estate. In

1840, on affidavit that the widow
had become deranged, administra-

tion with the will annexed was

granted to one of the children and

a brother of the testator; and, on

their application, the Orphans'
Court ordered the sale of the real

estate to pay the debts; and the ad-

ministrators, thereupon, exposed to

sale a part of the land covered by
the said mortgage, which was struck

off to E. P. M., for $1114.38, on the

8th February, 1842, and the admin-

istrators executed to him a deed

therefor, and he entered into posses-
sion thereof. E. P. M. paid to the
administrators the difference between
the amount due on the mortgage
and the amount of his said bid

;
and

in 1844, being still in possession,
he paid to the mortgagee the amount
due on the mortgage, and had the

mortgage canceled of record in

November, 1844. In J845, the
widow brought ejectment against
E. P. M. for the lands so bought by
him at the administrator's sale, and
recovered, on the ground that the

surrogate had no right to grant such

administration, and obtained posses-
sion of the lands. E. P. M. then

obtained from the mortgagee an as-

signment of the mortgage. In

1849, the widow brought an action

against E. P. M. for the meane

profits. And thereupon E. P. M.
filed his bill, praying that the mort-

gage be decreed to be good ;
and

that the widow and children be de-

creed to pay it or be foreclosed, &c.;

or that the mortgaged lands be sold

to pay it ; and that the money paid
by him, on the said sale, over and
above the amount due on the mort-

gage, may be offset against the

claim of the widow for the rents

and profits; and for an injunction

staying the suit for.iuesue profits.

Merseles \. Vreeland, 223

The injunction was allowed. Ib.

On answer and argument, the injunc-
tion was dissolved. Ib.

Held, that, as between the mortgagee
and the widow, she was entitled to

hold and enjoy the lands, and re-

ceive the rents and profits thereof,

until he could get possession in due

course. Ib.

Semble, that as between the widow and

children, in such case, the widow

ought to keep down the interest, out

of the rents and profits, or proceed

promptly to a sale, to pay the mort-

gage debt. lb.

4. A being indebted to B in $90, con-

veyed certain real estate to B to ne-

cure the payment thereof. And A

being also possessed of personal

property, consisting of hoOMhoM

furniture, horses, cattle and farm-
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ing utensils, to the value of aboul

$300, all of which had been recently
levied on under execution from a

justice's court and advertised by a

constable for sale, it was agreed be-

tween A and B that B should pur-
chase all the said personal property,
at the constable's sale, and on being

repaid by A, at any time, the sum
at which the same should be struck

off to B at such sale, should convey
the same to A

;
and accordingly,

B purchased all the said personal

property at the constable's sale for

$72. After the sale of the personal

property, B, by writing under seal,

dated April 4th, 1838, reciting the

said deed to secure the said $90, and
the purchase by B, at the constable's

Bale, of all the personal property of

A, for $72, certified that it was

agreed between B and A that if A,
his heirs, &c., should at any time
thereafter refund to B the said $90,
wilh interest, B should reconvey to

A the said land ; and that if A, his

heirs, &c., should at any time refund

to B the said $72, with interest, B
should reconvey to A all the said

personal property. In 1840, B soldj

the real estate for about $900, and
the personal estate for $190. In

1846, A exhibited his bill against B
for an account.

Held, as to the land, that the de-

feasance constituted a mortgage.
That B having sold the land to a

bona fide purchaser without notice

of the defeasance, the sale could not

be disturbed
;

but that B was ac-

countable for the proceeds of the

sale. Cornell v. Pierson, 478

But that as to the personal property A
was not entitled to relief; the nom-
inal prices at which the goods were

permitted to be sold at the consta-

ble's sale, the facts, that they were
all bought by B, that they remained
in A's possession for nearly two

years, that, in the meantime, other

executions were issued against A,
which were returned,

" no goods
found," being sufficient to show that

the arrangement under which the

goods were sold was made for the

purpose of defeating or delaying
creditors. Ib

5. A, being indebted to B in $268, gave
U> B, on the 1st of April, 1844,

deed in fee for certain land; and, on
the same day, B gave to A a writing
as follows: "This may certify to A
that I agree to give him a deed for
the lands he deeded to me this day,
providing the said A pays me $2(58
on the 1st of April, 1845, with in-

terest from the 1st of April, 1844;
and also he, the said A, to pay me
all other claim?

r
may hare against

him at that time in any manner or

shape." A failed to pay on the 1st

of April, 1845, and took a lease
from B of the lands for one year,
commencing that day ;

and at or
near the expiration of that year,
took another lease of the lands for

another year. In November, 1846,
the sheriff, by virtue of judgments
against A, sold all his right in the
said lands, and C became the pur-
chaser thereof. A remained in

possession of the lands from the
time of the giving of the said deed
and certificate. Kininer v. Ulair,

485

On a bill by C against A to redeem, it

was held that the said deed and cer-
tificate constituted a mortgage, and
that C was entitled to redeem. Ib.

6. Where a bill for foreclosure sets out
encumbrances held by defendants
with sufficient particularity, and
their order of priority, and a decree

pro eon. is taken, and a reference to

a master ordered, the master cannot,
by issuing a summons to a defend-
ant encumbrancer to appear before

him, put such a defendant in a posi-
tion to lose his rights, admitted by
the bill and established by the de-
cree pro con., by failing to attend the
master. Afulford v. Williams, 536

7. The position that a mortgagee may
release a part of the premises mort-

gaged to him, and throw the whole
burden upon the remaining part,

notwithstanding the remaining part
has been subsequently mortgaged to

another whose mortgage has been

recorded, if the first mortgagee had
not actual notice of the second

mortgage, cannot be maintained.
Johnson v. Olcott, 561

8. H. gave a mortgage to W., and sub-

sequently gave a mortgage on the
same lands to P., which was assigned
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to E. E filed a foreclosure bill on

his mortgage, stating the mortgage
to W., and the priority of it, and

prayed process against H. and W.
W. did not appear to the suit; be

lived in New York, and aa order of

publication was made as to him. A
decree pr can. was taken against

W., and at a subsequent term, on

the report of a master ascertaining

the amount due on E.'s mortgage,
a final decree was taken for a sale

of the premises to pay E.'s mortgage,
with the usual clause that the de-

fendants be debarred from all equity
of redemption. The premises were

sold under the decree, and bought

by P., who had notice of the exis-

tence of W.'s mortgage.

Held, that W.'s mortgage was not

affected by the proceedings on E.'s

bill. Williamson v. Probaeco, 571

9. J. gave a bond and mortgage te A.,

and died, leaving a will, by which

he gave the use of all his estate,

real and personal, to his widow,

during her widowhood and after-

wards 4o his children; and if his

personal estate should not be suffi-

cient to pay his debts, charged his

real estate with the same, and di-

rected so much thereof to be sold by
bis executor as would meet the

debts, and appointed his widow ex-

ecutrix. The personal estate was

insufficient to pay the debts. On
affidavit that the widow had become

deranged, the surrogate of the county

granted administration with the will

annexed. Tlie Orphans' Court of

the county, on application of the

administrator, made an order for

the salef the real estate by the ad-

ministrator for the payment of the

debts. At the sale B. bought that

part of the land which wa-< covered

by A.'s mortgage, and the adminis-

trator made a deed to B. on B.'s

paying him the excess of the sale

price beyond the amount of A.'s

mortgage, and B. went into poses-

ion, and afterwards paid A.'s mort-

gage and had it canceled of record ;

and the money so received by the

administrator from B. was applied
in payment of debts of the estate.

The widow afterwards recovered

from B. the lands so bought by him,
in ejectment, and also recovered the

mesne profits from B.

Held, that B. was entitled to relief.

Merselis v. Vreeland, 575

10. A subsequent mortgagee, whose
mortgage was recorded, had notice,
before taking his mortgage of a

prior unrecorded mortgage. Jlcii',

that the latter had priority. Van
Wagenen v. Hopper, 684

The person who gave both mortgages,
though made a party defendant, was
held competent to prove that the

subsequent mortgagee had notice of
the prior mortgage, Jb.

Vide AGREEMENT, 1.

BOUNDARY, 1.

MISTAKE, 1.

NAVIGATION.

1. An act incorporating a plank road

company authorized the company
to drive piles and erect piers,

wharves, &c
,
in ,the Passaic river

;

provided that the free and uninter-

rupted navigation of vessels in said

river be not thereby prevented by
any bridge or other obstruction

;

and requiring the company to keep
a ferry boat, propelled by steam or

other power, for the safe transporta-

tion, &c.

Held, that the act authorizes the

company to extend their works be-

yond the banks of the river, hut

only to such extent that a ferry boat

of suitable dimensions may reach

the wharves or piers at low water,
and be safely received and held at

the ends of the piers. Van IVay-
enen v. Newark Plank Road Co., 586

Vide NUISANCE, 4, 5.

NOTICE.

Vide PARTNERSHIP, 1.

COLLATERAL SECURITY, 1.

INJUNCTION, 9.

MISTAKE, 1.

MORTGAGE, 4, 7, 8, 10.

NUISANCE.

1. Qaere Whether a market-houne in

a principal street in a cit/ ii. a uui-
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sance? Higgins v. The Mayor, etc.,'

of Princeton, 309

2. If it be a public nuisance, this is

not the court to give the remedy. Ib.

3. That a dwelling-house in the neigh-
borhood of the proposed site for a

market-house would be less eligible
as a dwelling-house, is not that kind

of private injury to grow out of a

public nuisance which would au-

thorize the interposition of a court

of equity. .76.

4. If the erection of an embankment
across, or other obstruction of a

creek, would not be a public nui-

sance as obstructing public naviga-
tion, this court will not interfere by
injunction to prevent it. Gilberfv.

The Morris Canal and Banking Co.,

495

5. An individual may come into this

court if he is about to be injured by
a public nuisance and obtain an in-

junction to prevent it ; but the court

must be satisfied That it would be a

public nuisance, or it will not in-

terpose.

Vide INJUNCTION, 7, 8.

ORPHANS' COURT.

1. An administrator on an application
to the Orphans' Court for an order
to sell lauds to pay debts, exhibited

to the said court only an account of

the debts
;
and the said court on

the same day, made an order for the
sale of lands

\
and the administra-

tor made sale, and made report of

the sale to the said court ; and on

exception to the report of sale, the

said court confirmed the sale and
ordered that a deed be given.

Held, on appeal, that the proceed-
ings were irregular.

Held, further, that the objection that

appellant did not prove, before the

Orphans' Court, that she was an

heir-at-law, could not prevail on the

appeal, the appellant, in the pro-

ceedings before the Orphans' Court,
called a daughter of the decedent,

having been permitted by that court

to file exceptions to the report of

sale, and no objection having been

made to the hearing of the excep-
tions on the ground that she had not

proved herself to be an heir-at-law.

McDonald v. Jlutton, 473

Vide PARTITION, I.

MORTGAGE, 3.

DOWER, 2.

EXKCUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS, 3.

PARTIES.

1. R. S. died intestate, leaving a widow
and four daughters, three of whom
were married, the complainant !>eing
the husband of one; and leaving a
farm. The married daughters, with
their husbands,and the single daugh-
ter, conveyed the farm to T. B., for

$6750, with covenants by the hus-
bands and the single daughter of

seizin, and against encumbrances,
except a decree of the Orphans'
Court, authorizing the administra-
tor of the intestate, the defendant,
to sell lands to pay debts, and of

warranty. T. B. paid the consider-

ation money for the farm, and the

three husbands and the single

daughter, each, deposited one-third

of their respective share of said

consideration money in the hands
of the defendant, in trust to pay the
widow the interest thereof during
her life, and after her death to repay
the same to the persons who so de-

po*ited the same, or their legal re-

presentatives : and thereupon the

widow executed to T. B. a release

of her dower in the said farm
;
and

the defendant, being the adminis-

trator of the intestate, by writing
under seal, acknowledged that, with
assets he had received and should

receive, all the debts would he satis-

fied, and exonerated the lands so

conveyed to T. B from the opera-
tion of the said decree of the Or-

phans' Court. Afterwards the single

daughter died, and by her will gave
to the wife of complainant her share

of the said moneys deposited as

aforesaid, on the death of the widow
;

and appointed the complainant ex-

ecutor of her will. Afterwards, the

wife of the complainant died, and
administration of her estate waa

granted to the complainant. The
widow afterwards died The cott-
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plainant, in his orm right, exhibited!!

his bill against the defendant, for
|

the proportion of the said money
deposited with the defendant which

belonged to the said single daughter
in her lifetime, and also for the pro-

portion thereof belonging to the

complainant, devised to him during
the coverture as husband of his said

deceased wife, and deposited by him
with the defendant. Hoyt v. Howell,

326

On demurrer, it was held that the

complainant might come into this

court, in his individual right, to

receive the money so deposited by
him with the defendant. But that

he could not sue in his own right
for the money so given to his wife

by the will of the single daughter,
of which he was executor; that for

this claim he could sue only as ex-

ecutor. Ib.

2. A. conveyed lands to B., in trust for;

the use of M. P.. wife of T.
P.,|

during her life, and after her deatli

to the use of the children of said

T. P. and M. P. The trustee died.

T. P. and M. P. exhibited their bill,

praying that a new trustee be ap-

pointed, making the children of the

complainants, only, defendants.

Held, on demurrer, that the heirs-at-

law of the trustee should have beeni!

made parties. Leave was given to

amend by adding parties. Plumlt-y
v. Piumley, 511

3. A bill for the forclosure of a mort-

gage dated May, 1849, given by T.,

stated that W., in March, 1850, re-

covered a judgment against T., and

made W. a party defendant. W.
pleaded that in November, 1841, D.

recovered a judgment against T.,

which remained unsatisfied, and tint

I), should have been made a party.

The plea was overruled. Hendry v

Quinan, 534

4. An objection for want of parties

may be taken at the final hearing.

Campbell v. Adm'r of Campbell,

356, 738

Vide, SALE BY SHERIFF, 2.

CORPOBATION, 2.

PARTITION.

1. T. conveyed to D., who had married
his daughter, the equal undivided

third-part of a farm of one hundred
and seventy-five acres. T. died, and
devised to his daughter, the wife of

D., during her natural life, his un-
divided two third part of the said

farm, and after her death to her

husband, the said D., and to his

heirs, begotten of her body, to be

equally divided between them. D.'s

wife died; and afterwards D. died,
seized of the said undivided third

part of said farm and of oilier lands,

leaving five children, and leaving a

will, by which he devised to two of

his sons, in equal "hares, in fee, a

lot of land of ten acres, describing
it by metes and bounds, which ten

acres was a part of the said undi-

vided farm of one hundred and

seventy-five acres, and devised to

his said five children all the residue

of his estate, real and personal, in

equal shares. The said ten acres

embraced the dwelling-house and
other buildings belonging to the

said farm. On bill for partition,
the court direcied that a division of

the said farm be firs;, made into two

pirts, one part to contain one-third,
and the other two-thirds, and that

the one-third be assigned to the es-

tate of D., in such way as to include

the said ten acres, and that the por-
tion so set off as the two-thirds of

the said farm be then divided into

five shares, one share thereof to be

assigned to each of the said five

children
;
and tiiat, of the part so

set olf as the one-third of the said

farm, the ten acres so devised by D.

to the sons be assigned to the said

sons; and that the residue of the

said third part be divided among
the five children of D. Doremus v.

Doremus, 556

.In a petition to the Orphans' Court

for a division of lands, the petition
slated that the petitioner was en-

titled to one undivided fourth part of

the lands. On the report of (he com-
missioners that the lands could not

be divided without prejudice to the

owners, the Orphans' Court ordered

a sale of the land. On application
to the Orphans' Court fur a division
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of the proceeds of the sale, the pe-|
tilioner offered evidence to show
that, by the bankruptcy of an owner
of another fourth, and the sale ofj
the bankrupt's fourth by the as-

signee in bankruptcy, and the pur-i
chase thereof by the petitioner, he,
was entitled to this fourth, a.lso, ofj
the proceeds of the sale, thoughj
these facts were not stated in.

hisj

petition for the division of the!

lands. The Orphans' Court refused;
to admit the evidence. Estate of
Isaac Coombs, deceased, 781

On appeal, the order of the Orphans'
Court was reversed. Ib.

PARTNERSHIP.

1. A partnership composed of A &
B, in New York, was dissolved in

January, 1844. A first took the as-

sets to settle the affairs of the firm.

A became a member of a new part-

nership of A, C & Co., and put into

the said new firm <>3600, of the

goods of the late firm of A & B,|
and B took assets of the said

latej
firm to the amount of $1575. A!
met the engagements of said late;

firm as long as the settlement
ofj

their affairs remained in his hands.;
After a lew months, it was agreed|
between A & B that B should take
the assets and go on with the settle-|
ment of the affairs of the late firm

of A & B. At or about the time of

this change, two accommodation
notes made by D, a brother of A,
and endorsed by A, C & Co., were

obtained, one dated April 1st, and
the other April 4th, 1844, one at

four and the other at three months,
amounting together, to $3200, for

the purpose of raising money to

meet engagements of said late firm

of A & B. The money could not
be raised on these notes

;
and after-

wards, notes bearing the same dates,

for the same amounts, and payable
at the same time, made by A, C &
Co., payable to and endorsed by A,
were procured to be used instead of

the first two notes, for the same pur-

pose. A bond and mortgage from
A to D was made on the 16th of

April, 1844, without any considera-

tion, either for the sole purpose of

protecting D against his said en-

dorsements, or for the purpose of

raising money on them as securiti'tv*

having no connection with the said

endorsements; for which of these

purposes the bond and mortgage
were given was a matter of dispute
between the parties. The two notes

endorsed by D, and the bond and

mortgage went into the hands of

K, in New York, for the purpose of

having money raised on them, to be

applied to the payment of debts of

said late firm of A & B. The bond
and mortgage were assigned by D
to K, without any consideration

therefor, for the more convenien

transferring them to any lender of

money on them, D not residing in

New York. Money was advanced

by K, or raised by him, on the said

two notes endorsed by D. No money
was raised on the bond and mort-

gage as separate securities discon-

nected with the notes endorsed by
D. After the dissolution of the

partnership of A & B, B went into

the partnership with O, under the

name of B & Co
,
and this firm be-

came indebted to the complain-
ants for goods sold by the com-

plainants to them, for which they
gave their notes to the complainants.
The notec of A, C & Co., endorsed

by D, were paid, half by B and
half by A. On the 24th of Septem-
ber, 1844, the bond and mortgage
were assigned by K, without any
consideration, to the complainants,
by the direction of B, as collateral

security for the payment of said

notes given by B & Co. to the com-

plainants, and the complainants
claim to hold them as securities for

goods sold by them to B & Co. be-

fore and after the assignment of the

bond and mortgage to them. The
complainants made no inquiry,
either of the mortgagor or mortga-
gee, to ascertain for what purpose

they were given, or whether there

was any money due on them, or

whether B had any right to direct

the assignment of them, and before

they took the assignment, received

from K such information as ap-

prised them that when K made the

assignment to them he had no right

existing in him to do it. Held, that

if the bond and mortgage were

given for the specific purpose of

protecting D against his endorse-

ments, (which the court thought to

to be the weight of the evidence,)
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then, after those notes were paid,
the purpose for which the bond and

mortgage were gTven was accoui-'

plished, and K had no right to as-

sign them, or B to direct the as-

signment of them, and the com-

plainants acquired no interest on
them. Held, further, that if the

bond and mortgage was made and

assigned to K for the purposo of en-

abling him to raise money thereon

for (he purposes of said late firm of i

A & B, K had no right, under the

facts in evidence, to assign them to

the complainants, and B had no

right to direct the assignment of

them to K to the complainants as

collateral security for the notes of
j

B & Co., given for goods bought by'
them of the complainants. Me
Curdy and others v. Agnew, i

PAYMENT, AGREEMENT TO
RECEIVE A LESS SUM IN.

Vide PARTNERSHIP, 1.

PLEADINGS.

1. The bill contained no prayer for

process, nor was it signed by conn-

Bel. Demurrer allowed Wright v.

Wright, 143

2. On demurrer to the whole bill, if

the bill be good in part, the demur-
rer will be overruled. Vanderveer

v. Slryker, 175

Vide USURY, 1.

CROSS-BILL.

Vide MORTGAGE, 1.

BOUNDARY, 1.

PRACTICE."

l.On a bill against a widow in posses-

sion of lands assigned to her for her

dower, to stay waste, a decree pro
con. was taken, and an order of ref-

erence to a master made to take an

account of the waste done; the or-

der directing that notice of the

time and place of proceeding before

the master be given to the defend

ant, which notice was served
;

but
the defendant di-d not appear before
the master. The master's report
was filed September 3d, 1850. No
rule to confirm the report nisi was
entered. On the 9th September,
1850, exceptions to the report were
filed. At the December Term, 1850,
a motion was made on the part of
the complainants to strike the ex-

ceptions from the file.

Held, that when the order of refer-

ence, on a decree pro con., directs

that notice of proceeding before the
master be given to the defendant, a
rule to confirm the report of the

master nisi should be entered on the

part of the complainant. Motion
denied. Brundage et ux. v. Good-

fellow, 513

2. When a decree pro con. is taken and
a reference to a master ordered, and
no notice to the defendant to attend

the master is necessary, and no rule

to confirm his report nisi is re-

quired, (as by rule 4, Art. XIV. of

the rules,) if exceptions be filed to

the report, it seems that the com-

plainant may set the cause down

preparatory to further directions or

to a final decree ; and if the excep-
tions be overruled, may get a final

decree at the term at which the

cause is so set down. Jb.

3. An injunction restraining an eject-

ment was dissolved; and the order

of dissolution was appealed from and

affirmed, the dissolution and affirm-

ance being, both,with costs. A motion

that further proceedings on the bill

be stayed until the costs be paid was

denied. Van Valkenburgh v. Rah-

way Bank, 500

4. The complainant in a bill to set

aside a deed made by him, on the

ground that it was fraudulently ob-

tained from him, had, before iiling

his bill, brought ejectment for the

land; and while the cause in chan-

cery was proceeding, he noticed the

ejectment for trial. On petition, he

was ordered to make his election in

which court he would proceed. Free-

man V. Staats, 814

Vide INJUNCTION.

MORTGAGE, 2.

USURY, 1.

LUNACY, 1.
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PRACTICE, IN COURT OF ER-
RORS AND APPEALS.

After appeal taken, (he respondent in

appeal died. A motion for an order

making his administrator and heirs-

at-law parties, and for an order of

publication, some of the heirs re-

siding in New York, and some

being infants, was allowed, and an

order directed to be drawn according
to the practice in chancery. Me-

Curdy and others v. Agnew, 728

PREROGATIVE COURT.

Vide PARTITION, 1.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-

TORS, 1, 2, 3.

ORPHANS' COURT, 1.

WILL, 1.

MORTGAGE, 5.

DOWER, 2.

ADMINISTRATION BOND, 1.

EVIDENCE, 2.

PRIORITY OF ENCUMBRANCE,

Vide MORTGAGE, 5, 10.

PURCHASE MONEY, APPLICA-
TION OF.

Vide TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 2.

PURCHASER, BONA FIDE.

Vide MORTGAGE, 4.

QUARRY.

Vide INJUNCTION, 2.

WASTE, 1.

RECEIVER.

Vide INJUNCTION, 4.

TRUST, 1.

LEASE, 1.

REFUNDING BOND.

Vide ADMINISTRATION BOND, 1.

RELEASE.

Vide MORTGAGE, 7.

REMEDY AT LAW.

l.The pleadings raised th-3 question
of the constitutionality of an act of
the legislature incorporating a com-

pany, and authorizing them to con-
struct a turnpike road on a public
highway, and charge tolls, provided,
that before the company shall con-
struct the turnpike road along the
said highway, they shall pay to the

owners of the lands over which the
said highway passes, all damages
they will sustain by the construction
of said turnpike road; and pro-
vided, that the said act shall not
take effect until the public highway
be vacated as a public highway, ac-

cording to law. The Chancellor
said it was a question more proper
for a court of law

; and, under the
circumstances of the case, left the

complainant to his remedy at law.

Troth v. Troth, 237

Vide INJUNCTION, 3.

DELIVERY, OF DEED, 1.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 3.

v REVIVOR.

Vide INJUNCTION, 6.

CREDITOR'S BILL, 1.

SALE OF LAND.

Vide PARTITION, 1.

ORPHANS' COURT, 1.

MORTGAGE, 9.

SALE, OF STOCK IN INSUR-
ANCE CO.

Vide COLLATERAL SECURITY, 1.

SALE, UNDER POWER BY
WILL.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.
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SALE BY ADMINISTRATORS.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA
TORS, 4.

SALE BY RECEIVER.

Vide LEASE, 1.

SALE BY SHERIFF.

1. At a sheriff's sale of land on execu-

tion, the crier, before the hammer
was Rlruck, received a sign which
was intended as a bid, and which
the crier understood to be a bid, and
would have received as a hid at any
previous stage of the bidding, but

which he refused to take as a bid, on
the ground that the half hour, ex-

piring at a quarter past three

o'clock, to which, by the instruc-

tion of the sheriff', he had limited

the time for bidding, had expired.
The sale was set aside. Parker v.

Pratt, 104

2. On a judgment in favor of the guar-
dian of an infant against A, execu-

tion was levied on a house and lot,

the house as alleged by the bill,

having been built by A with trust

moneys of the infant in his hands,
on a lot of A's. At the sheriffs sale

B gave out that he intended to buy
the property for the infant and con-

vey it to her, to save her from loss

by A's inability to pay her claim

against him, and represented that

the house and lot were subject to a

bond and mortgage of $7000. Un-
der these representations the house
and lot, valued at $5000, were struck

off to B at $7. There was a mort-

gage on record for $7000, given by
A and 1> on the said house and lot

and other lands of B, but previous
to the sheriff's sale, an airangement
and written agreement had been
made between A and B, by which
B was bound to pay off and dis-

charge the mortgage ;
and it was

actually paid off by B and canceled

of record shortly after the said

sheriff's sale. Held, that the proper!
relief would be to set aside the

sheriffs sale; and the complainant,!
the infant that was, was permitted!

to amend her bill so that such relief
could be given. Henry v. Brovm,

245

B having mortgaged the house and
lot after he received the sheriff's
deed therefor, it was held that the

mortgagee should have been made
a defendant ; and leave was given
to amend the bill in this respect
also. lb.

Vide AGREEMENT, 2, 3.

SALE ON COMMISSION.

1. Commission merchants in Philadel-

phia to whom goods manufactured

by a company in Trenton were sent,
in their brown state, to be sold, sent
them to a printing establishment in

Pennsylvania and had them printed,
and then sold them.

Held, that where the printing was ad-

vantageous to the manufacturing
company they should have the ben-

efit; but when the printing caused
a loss, the manufacturing company
should be credited with the value
of the goods in their brown state.

Vandyke v. Brown, 657

2. The commission merchant in Phila-

delphia, who was to receive five per
cent, for sale and guarantee, sent,
without direction to do so, some of
the goods to New York and Boston
for sale, and paid five per cent, for

sale and guarantee.

Held, that a charge by him of two and
a half per cent, in addition was in-

admissible, lli.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

1. Specific performance, at the instance

of a vendor, will not be decreed, un-
1 ;' his ability to make a title which
will secure to the purchaser the full

enjoyment of the property, free from

embarrassment, be unquestionable.
St. Mary's Church v. Stockton, 520

2. On the 1st of April, 1834, A agreed

by parol with B, his Ron, that if B
would go and live on a certain por-
tion of A's land, being woodland,
of twenty-five acres, and clear and

improve such parts of it as B might
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think proper for tilling and meadow,
A would, after B had begun the im-

provement, give B a deed in fee for

the twenty-five acres. B accepted
the proposition, went into posses-

sion, cleared a large portion of the

tract, and built and otherwise im-

proved the same; and continued to

reside thereon from that time to the
time of the filing of the bill, in

May, 1850, performing the condition
of the agreement, on his part. France
V. France, 650

Specific performance was decreed. Ib.

Vide AGREEMENT, 2.

STOCK, SUBSCRIPTION FOR.
i

Vide APPORTIONMENT OF STOCK, 1, 2.

SURROGATE, POWER OF.

Vide MORTGAGE, 3.

TITLE, DEFECT OF.

Vide BOUNDARY, I.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, 1.

DOWER, 2.

TRIAL AT LAW OF RIGHT OF
PROPERTY,

Vide FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE, 1.

TRUST AND TRUSTEE.

1. A held the property of a manufac-

turing company in trust for its cred-

itors, of whom B was one to a large

amount, and then for the company.
B held a mortgage on the property,
and had got into possession, and
was occupying the property in its

appropriate use. A bill had been
filed by the company against A and
B for an account, and a decree for

an account had been made against

both, and the master was proceed-
ing with the account. A had made
a conveyance of the property to B,
and was insolvent. B's ability to

pay was admitted. On motion for

the removal of the trustee, and for

the .appointment of a new trustee or
of a receiver, the court denied the

motion. Hamburgh Man. Co,, v.

EJmtt, 141

2. Where the purpose to which the

money arising from the sale of lands

by a trustee is required to be ap-

plied is of a definite and limited

nature, it seems that the purchaser
is bound to see to thfi proper appli-
cation of the purchase money. St.

Mary's Church v. Stockton, 520

3. On a promise by A, in consideration

of receiving a deed for land from

B, to pay C a certain sum on the

death of B, a suit at law seems to

be the proper remedy of C. Ib.

If it be a trust, it is an express trust,

and a writing showing it would be

necessary. .
Ib.

Semble, that if the object of B was to

provide means for C in such a way
that he could not squander them
and his creditors co'uld not reach

them, C could not enforce the pay-
ment to him

;
for that would defeat

the grantor's object. Arnwlne v.

Carroll, 6'20, 886

4. A deed from A, of the first part, (o B
and C in trust for the use of D, her

heirs and assigns, of the second part,

witnessed that the party of the first

part, in consideration of $300 to him

paid by the party of the second part,

granted, Ac., unto the party of the

second part, their heirs and assigns,

certain land: To hold unto the said

party of the second part, their heirs

and assigns, to the only i>roper use,

benefit and behoof of them, the said

party of the second part, their heirs

and assigns forever. And A cove-

nanted to and with B and C in trust

for D, her heirs and assigns, party
of the second part, that he was

seized, &c. Another deed from A,
of the first part, to B and C in trust

for the use of D, party of the second

part, witnessed that the party of the

first part, in consideration of, &c., to

him paid by the party of the second

part, granted, &c., unto the party of

the second part, their heirs and as-

signs, certain other lands: To have

and to hold unto the party of the

second part, their heirs and assigns.
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to the only proper use, benefit and

belioof of them the said party of the

second part, their heirs and assigns
forever. And A covenanted to and
with the said B and C in trust for

the said D, party of the second part,
their heirs and assigns, that he was

seized, &c.

field, that these deeds gave a legal es-

tate in fee in trust for D in fee. N.

Hope Del. S. Co. v. Rich, 648, 90S

5. P., by will, gave one-fourth of his

personal estate to Q., in trust for

P.'s granddaughter, M. F., a daugh-
ter of Q., to be paid to her by the

said Q. a< her necessities might re-

quire. The amount of the trust

fund received by Q. was $2094. Q.

bought a house and lot for $2500,
and took a deed for it to himself;
and M. F. and her family lived in

it for three years, with Q.'s permis-
sion, and without paying him rent.

During this time Q. expended $500
in repairing the house. After M. F.

and her family left the house, Q.

expended $522 more in repairs.
After the death of F., the husband
of M. F., Q. sold the property for

$3000. Q. rendered a trust account

baaed on the principle of charging
the trust fund with the loss conse-

quent upon the purchase of the said

property.
H> -l<f, that he was not entitled to do so.

Held, further, that on the death of M.

F., the trust fund belonged to her

children. Fisher v. Quick's Execu-

tors,
674

6. The c.estui que trust of land, the

trust being for his own benefit, can-

not invest his individual property

by building on the land, and thus

create a trust in his own favor of his

individual property to the prejudice
of his creditors. Woodruff?. Johnson

and others, 120, 729

Vide INJUNCTION, 1, 4.

LEASE, 1.

PARTIES, 1, 2.

EVIDENCE, 1.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANOE, 2, 3.

CORPORATION, 2.

SALE BY SHERIFF, 2.

USURY.

I. A demurrer to a foreclosure bill

having been overruled, and an order
made that the defendant answer in

forty Jays, and a decree pro con.

having been taken, on default of

answer, the defendant, without no-

tice, too't an order giving him leave

to put in an answer, without in-

forming the court of the nature of
the answer he intended to put in.

An answer was put in setting up
usury. On motion, it was ordered
that the defendant strike out so

much of the answer as set up usury,
or introduce in the answer an offer

to pay the principal sum with the

legal interest. Remer v. Shaw, 355

2. B agreed to loan C $2800, on condi-

tion that C would receive from B
$800 in goods, at prices fixed by B,
and pay, or allow B to retain, five

per ceat., or $100, on the remaining
$2000, and give to B his bond and

mortgage for $2800, with lawful in-

terest.

Held, by the Chancellor, that the bond
and mortgage were void for usury.

Brolasky v. Miller et al.
t

626

On appeal, it was held that the facts

did not establish usury. Ib. 789

3. A purchaser of land at sheriff's sale

on judgment aiid execution at law

subject to a mortgage nay take ad-

vantage of usury in the mortgage.
Ib. 789

Vide ACCOUNT SETTLED, 7.

WASTE.

1. On a bill to restrain . waste by work-

ing in a quarry, an injunction was
allowed. Ackerman v. Hartley, 476

An account for waste done is incidental

to relief by Injunction against future

waste; and is directed on the prin-

ciple of preventing multiplicity of

buita. Ib.

2. Injunction allowed to prevent waste

by a widow on the lands in her

possession assigned to her for her

dower. Brundage et ex. v. Good-

fellow,
&13
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WILL.

1. When a will is signed and published
with the proper solemnities and in

the usual manner, the testator de-

claring that he published the same
as his last will and testament, the

presumption is that he knew its

contents. What Circumstances in-

sufficient to overcome this presump-
tion? Will of Nancy Maxwell, 251

2. A, by will, gave to his widow the

use of his farm and dwelling-house,
and farmi'.ig utensils and stock on
the farm, and his family of colored

people, ind his household and
kitchen furniture, until his son A,

(an only child, of three years old,)'

should arrive at the age of twenty-
one years; and gave his widowl

$300 a year out of his estate during
her natural life; all which was

in|
lien of her dower. He next gavei
certain pecuniary legacies. And'
then gave all the rtst and residue

of his estate, real and personal, to

his son A, to him, his heirs and as-

signs forever ; and directed his ex-

ecutors to rent out his houses and

lots in Paterson, and put out the pro-
ceeds thereof, with his moneys and
securities for money, to interest, for

the benefit of his son, until he should

arrive at the age of twenty-one
vears

;
and to give his said son, out

of his estate, a college education,
and a decent support urtil he should

arrive at the age of twenty-one
vears. And then provided as fol-

lows: "But if my said son, A,
should die having no children, then

my will is, and I do dispose of my
property in the following man-
ner:" (giving the said residue of

his real and personal estate, so de-

vised and bequeathed to his said

son, to other persons.) The son, A,
attained twenty-one, and afterwards

died without having had a child.

Held, that on A's attaining twenty-one
his estate was absolute and unquali-
fied ; the clause giving the property

over, being held to mean the death

of A under twenly-cne having no

children. Pennington v. Executors

of Van Houlen, 272, 74.5

3. If the intention of the testator can
be satisfactorily gathered from the

frame and provisions of the will

and the language and connection of

the particular clause, it is the duty
of the court to declare that inten-

tion. Ib.

4. A bequest in a will was as follows :

"
I give and bequeath unto the New

York Methodist Conference Society
for the support of old worn-out

preachers, the sum of three thou-

sand dollars."

Held, under the evidence, that "The
New York Annual Conference Min-
isters' Mutual' Assistance Society

"

was the society intended by the tes-

tatrir, and entitled to the legacy.
JV. F. An. Con. M. M. A. S. v. Ex-
ecutors of Clarkson, 541

5. H., by will, gave six legacies to sir

individuals respeciively, by their

respective names; and then gave
$500 to the Presbyterian Church in

the Cove, and the interest paid to

their minister annually, the princi-

pal to remain good as long as there

is any church there ; and then pro-
vided as follows: "If there should
be any more of my estate left after

paying out the legacies, I give and

bequeath one-third to ray said

daughter, and the other two-thirds

to be equally divided among all

those that I have given legacies to."

Hel-d, that the said church was not

entitled to a share of the said resi-

due. Coddington v. Executors oj

Havens, 590

Vide TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 5.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-

TORS, 2.

WITNESS.

Vide EVIDENCE, 1, 2, 3, 4.

10.
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